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A. B. BRUCE, D.D.,
PROFESSOK OF DIVINITY, FREE CHURCH COLLEGE, GLASGOW.

'Here we have a really great book on an important, larsre, and attractive subject—

a

book full of loving, wholesome, profound thoughts about the fundamentals of Christian
faith and practice.'

—

British and Foreirfri Evangelical Feview.
' It is some five or six years since this work first made its appearance, and now that a

second edition has been called for, the Author has taken the opportunity to make some
alterations which are likely to render it still more accej)table. Substantially, however,
the book remains the same, and the hearty commendation with which we noted its first

issue applies to it at least as much now.'

—

Rock.
' The value, the beauty of this volume is that it is a unique contribution to, because a

loving and cultured study of, the life of Cluist, in the relation of the Master of the
Twelve.'

—

Edinburgh Daily Review.
' The volume is of permanent value, and we trust that its Author may favour us with

others of like character.'

—

Freeman.
' It is of no mean order as a profoundly devout piece of practical divinity.'

—

Wesleyan
Methodist Magazine.

'It was by the first edition of this invaluable book that Dr. Bruce became known to

English students as a theological writer. A more scholarly, more helpful book has not
been published for many years past.'

—

Baptist Magazine.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.
In One Voln7ne, 'ivo, price I2s.,

The Humiliation of Christ

IN ITS PHYSICAL, ETHICAL, AND OFFICIAL ASPECTS.

((Sixth Series of Cunningham Lectures.)

' These lectures are able and deep-reaching to a degree not often found in the religious

literature of the day; withal, they are fresh and suggestive. . . . The learning and the
deep and sweet spirituality of this discussion will commend it to many faithful students
of the truth as it is in Jesus.'

—

Congregationalist.
' We have not for a long time met with a work so fresh and suggestive as this of

Professor Bruce. . . . We do not know wliere to look at our English Universities for
a treatise so calm, logical, and scholarlj-.'

—

English Independent.
' The title of the book gives but a faint conception of the value and wealth of its con-

tents. . . . Dr. Bruce's work is really one of exceptional value; and no one can read it

without perceptible gain in theological knowledge.'

—

English Churchman.
' The writer gives evidence of extensive and accurate theological learuing in the topics

of which he treats, and he shows that he has theological gras^D as well as learning.'

—

Church Bells.
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Ill Three Volumes, 8vo, price 31s. G'/.,

A COMMENTARY
ON THE

GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN.
By F. GODET, D.D.,

PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY, NELCHATEL.

' This work forms one of the battle-fields of modern inquiry, and is itself so rich in
spiritual truth that it is impossible to examine it too closely ; and we welcome this treatii-e

from the pen of Dr. Godet. We have no more competent exegete, and this new volume
shows all the learning and vivacity for which the author is disting;uished.'

—

Freeman.

Just published, in Two Volumes, 8vo, price 21s.,

A COMMENTARY
ON THE

GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE,
By F. GODET,

DOCTOR AND PROFESSOR OF THEOLuGV, JfEUCHATEL.

Translated from the Second French Edition.

'"We are indebted to the Publishers for an English translation of the admirable wori<

which stands at the head of this review. . . . It is a work of great ability, learning, and
research.'

—

Ckrixtian Obsei-ver.

'Marked by clearness and good sense, it will be found to possess value and interest as

one of the most recent and copious works specially designed to illustrate this Gospel.'

—

Guardian.

Just puhlished, in demy Sco, Third Edition, price 10s. Qd.,

MODERN DOUBT & CHRISTIAN BELIEF,
A Series of Apologetic Lectures addressed to Earnest

Seekers after Truth.

By THEODORE GHRISTLIEB, D.D.,
UNIVERSITY PREACHER AND PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY AT BONN.

Translated, with the Author's sanction, chiefly by the Rev. H. U. Weitbreciit,

Ph.D., and Edited by the Rev. T. L. Kingsbury, M.A., Vicar of Easton

Royal, and Rural Deau.

' We recommend the volume as one of the most valuable and important among recent

contributions to our apologetic literature. ... We are heartily thankful both to the

harned Author and to his translators.'

—

Guardinn.

'All the fundamental questions connected with revealed religion are handled more or

Ijss fully. The volume shows throughout intellectual force and earnestness.'

—

Athenxum.
'We express our unfeigned admiration of the ability displayed in this work, and of

fhe spirit of deep piety which pervades it; and whilst we commend it to the careful

perusal of our readers, we heartilj' rejoice that in those days of reproach and blasphemy,

80 able a champion has come forward to contend earnestly for the faith which was once
delivered to the saints.'

—

Christian Observer.
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Hagenbagh's History of the Reformation.

Vol. II. Completion.

Philippi's Commentary on the Romans.
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Haupt on the First Epistle of John.

Steinmeyer on the Passion and Resurrection of Our
Lord, New edition, prepared by the Author solely for the English

translation.
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Hagenbagh's History of Doctrines. Translated from recent
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COMMENTARY ON THE ROMANS.

CHAP TEE NIII.—(Continued)

THE apostle has now developed the doctrine of sanctification,

vi—viii. 1 7, under all its aspects. As the doctrine took as its

point of departure the doctrine of justification, so it has returned

back to it ; for the Spirit of sanctification, dwelling in us, is Him-
self the witness to our adoption which is acquired through justi-

fication, and therewith at the same time the security and pledge of

the inheritance of life. This ^(crj, indeed, already actually exists

in us, in so far, that is, as we are already subjectively filled with

the irvevfia. But in so far as the latter principle during this

earthly life of ours is still constantly mingled with dfiapria, and

encompassed by the acofia, the ^<w?; still struggles with 6dvaro<i,

and abides in its completeness only in Christ, the absolute

righteousness. And they who by faith are in Christ Jesus have

to look for this life only hereafter, or in the future state, or only

when Christ, with whom our life is hid in God, and who is Him-
self our life, shall be revealed in glory. Col. iii. 3, 4. Thus the

righteousness of Christ and life of Christ as to their beginnings no

doubt already exist richly in us in a subjective form, but in their

completeness both one and the other ever subsist objectively in

Him alone, and remain for us still an object of faith, not oi

sight. The present Aeon, therefore, is, as matter of course, a

period of suffering ; without avjiMTrda-^eiv no a-vvSo^d^eaOac is

possible, ver. 1 7. Basing himself on this last thought, the apostle

seeks now in conclusion, vv. 18-39, to comfort his readers with

respect to the iraOijfiaTa rov vvv Kaipov, and to encourage them

to cheerful endurance on the groTind that while, indeed, by divine

appointment the Bo^a is future, this future Bo^a is as vast as it is

Philippi, Eom. II. A
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certain, and that even in the present state of weakness the irvevfia

is our helper. Ah'eady in v. 3 ff. the apostle had shown how

6\Lyfr€i<;, instead of puttinu,' to shame, could only strengthen and

enhance the i\7rU t?}? B6^r]<; toO 6eov. But what there, in the

preliminary conclusion of his subject, he merely intimated, now,

in the formal conclusion of his exposition, he makes good at still

greater length and with far richer variety of illustration. The

SiKaioavi'T) 6eov and ^(o>; form tlie fundamental subject of the

entire epistle. The apostle, then, having proved that in no sense

has SiKalaxTi^ continuance in sin as its necessary consequence,

but on the contrary ajLa(Tfi6<:, and that only by tlie presence of

aytaajji,6<; is the ^(ot], annexed to the BiKaioo-uvr) Oeov, made safe

and sure, proceeds now to show how the 6dvaTo<; as yet still

encompassing us, which manifests itself in the TraOrjfiara rov vvv

Kaipov, is to be patiently and cheerfully borne out of regard to

the future glory, or the ^cot) al(ovio<i ratified and sealed. As
in v. 3 ff he had said that the tribulations of believers but

strengthen and enhance the hope of this future glory, so now he

shows what resources of comfort and strength for the enduring of

these tribulations God has provided for us until the time when
our hope shall receive its fulfilment. Ch. viii. 18 ff. therefore

introduces the reasons which encourage to o-y/x,7rao-%ei2/ 'iva koI

avvBo^acrOwfjiev, ver. 17.

Ver. 18. The connection witli the last words of the preceding

verse (el'Trep crvfiTrda'^ofxev, iva koI avvSo^aadw/xev) is rightly

indicated by Calvin :
" Neque vero molestum esse nobis debet, si

ad coelestem gloriam nobis per varias afflictiones procedendum

est, quandoquidem illae, si cum magnitudine gloriae hnjus cou-

ferantur, levissimi sunt niomenti." Aoyl^o/jiai] see on iii. 28.—y^p] specifies the reason why the avfiTrda-'^^^eiv should not

discourage us.—nvK d^Lo] The Etym. M. remarks : a|^to? : dirb toi dyto,

d^co, d^LO'i' (iTTo fieracfiopd^; roiv aradficov ttjv icrrjv poirrjv

k-yovTbiv. d^co<i, then, is derived primarily from dyoy (comj).

Sophocl. Elcctr. v. 119: fjiovvrj <yap dyecv ouk ert crw/cw Xutt?;?

avTippoTTov d'^Oo'i, and Hermann's remark thereupon :
" dyeiv

usitatum in pendendo verbum. Translatio sumpta ab iis, qui

lancem pondere gravatam deprimenda altera lance tollunt) =
<|Uod lancem trahit, quod pendit, i.e. quod pondus, momentum
habet, tvhat has vjcif/hL" Comp. LXX. 1 Chron. xxi. 22, 24:
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dyopd^eiv €v apyvplrp u^lm, to buy at full price. Hence a^tov

TIV09 = loeigliing as imich as something, cqiiivalent to something =
avTa^Lov Ttvo'i, " what counterbalances something, is just as

heavy." See examples in Matthiii, Am/, griech. Gram. p. 677.

So Callin. Eleg. v. 19 : \aw jap a-vfnravTi, 7r66o<i KpaTepoippovot

dv8po<; dvrj(TKOvro<;' ^(ocov 8 a^io^ rjfiiOifov, he is to be deemed

the equal of the demigods; v. 21 : epSec yap ttoWmv d^ta [iovvo<;

icov, deeds equalling the deeds of many. So, too, LXX. Pi'ov.

viii. 1 1 : Kpeiaawv yap (ro(pia \i6(ov troXvTeXcov, irdv Be rlfiiov

ouK a^Lov avrm iaTiv; Ecclus. xxvi. 15 : ouk eart, aTad/jbo<i Tra?

d^io<; iyKpaTQv<i "^v^rjf;, no consideration equals a continent soul.

Now, in the present passage we read d^tov elvat 7rp6<; rt instead

of the ge7iit. comparat. d^iov elvat tlvo'^. Trpof with the ace. to,

as regards, in reference to, often denotes the rule according to

which one guides himself, in corformity ivith, Luke xii. 47,

2 Cor, V. 10, Gal. ii. 14, and hence also the standard according

to which a comparison is instituted, Winer, p. 505. Therefore

d^Lov elvat irpo'i rt = to he of equal uvight when compared with

something, deemed equal thereto. But ovk d^oa = dvd^ia, of no

weight, i.e. not worth mentioning in comparison with, etc. It is

needless then here to suppose a Meiosis or Litotes (" not of equal

weight," for " of far less weight "). With the sentiment, comp.

2 Cor. iv. 17 : to yap TrapavriKa iXacppov t% dXi-y^ew'; rjfiwv

KaO* v7rep^o\r]v et? vTrep^oXrjv alcoviov ^dpo<; So'^t^? Karep-

yu^erat 7]fiiv, and in addition: Sib ovk eKKaKov/xev, ver. 16, and fifj

eKKaKcofiev, Gal. vi. 9. The Vulgata translates :
" existimo enim,

quod non sunt condignae passiones hujus temporis ad futuram

gioriam, quae revelabitur in nobis." Protestant theology saw,

therefore, in the statement of this verse a dictum probans against

the Catholic doctrine of meritnm condigni, of which the bona

ojjera regenitorem are supposed to be the ground ; for, as Calov

justly concludes, " Si passiones nostrae non merentur gloriara,

multo minus ojjera merentur. Nam gravius est passiones

sustinere propter Christum, quam pietati operam navare : et

supremum gradus obedientiae est ilia in passionibus persevcr-

antia, unde martyribus gradum superiorem inter sanctos assig-

nant Papistae." On the other hand, it might be objected that

the reference is not at all to the intrinsic, moral worth of

sufferings, but merely to their insignificance when compared with

the greatness of the future glory. If I assert that a brief and
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slight tribulation is not to be brought into ascount against an

overwhelming and eternal joy, it would be perfectly consistent

with this for me to submit to that tribulation all the more

patiently, when in addition thereto, on account of its moral

desert, it entails eternal happiness. One may certainly say con-

versely, that the petty and transient pleasure of sin vanishes

altogether beside the weight of eternal punishment, and that,

nevertheless, the first merits the second. Hence apparently

Bellarmin's assertion in Gerhard, loc. thcol., ed. Gotta, torn. viii.

p. 91 : "Nam passiones hujus temporis breves sunt, gloria autem

aeterna est ; tamen proportio est inter has passiones et illani

gloriam propter caritatis dignitatem, unde proceduut," un-

scriptural as it is, understood in the Gatholic sense, is yet not to

be refuted, as Gerhard supposes, by the present passage. On the

other hand, against those scholastics who fancied that while it

must be conceded that the meritum condigni honointm operum is

refuted by the statement of this verse, the meritum congrui of

those works might still be maintained, Calvin justly observes

:

"Neque enim dignitatem utriusque {i.e. of the 6\v\\rL<i and the

ho^d) confert Apostolus : sed gravitatem crucis tantum elevat

comparatione magnitudinis gloriae, idque ad confirmandos pati-

entia fidelium animos." But it is part of the very idea of merit

that the service and reward be of equal value. Now, eternal life

so infinitely outweighs temporal sufferings, that the latter cannot

be the meritorious cause of the former. Nor can love impart to

the sufferings their meritorious worth ; for, to say nothing of its

imperfection, the apostle has here in view no other than

sufferings endured in the strength of holy love, and even of

these holy, loving sufferings of believers, denies that they are

equivalent in worth to eternal glory. Besides, the ^w^ aia)vto<i,

merited by the viraKor} Xpiarov, and vouchsafed to iria-TC'i,

cannot, of course, subsequently be merited by the vTraKoij of our

TraO^qfiara. The transient pleasure of sin does indeed merit

eternal misery, because it is a breach of a divinely-imposed

obligation, and rebellion against the eternal majesty of God Him-
self. On the other hand, the transient burden of suffering does

not merit eternal happiness, because the obedience, manifested

under it, is the fulfilment of a divinely -imposed obligation, after

which, no less than before, we remain unprofitable servants, and
because, again, obedience renders to the all -sufficient God no
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service binding Him to an equivalent return. If, notwithstanding,

He has assigned and promised to tlie doing and suffering of His

children, not, indeed, heaven itself, but special reward in heaven,

this is not a reward, duly earned and merited, from a righteous

Judge, but unmerited reward from a gracious Father's goodness.

—Ta Tradtj/xaTo] here, as in 2 Cor. i. 5 ff., Phil. iii. 10, Col.

i. 24, 2 Tim. iii. 11, in a physical, not, as in Rom. vii. 5, Gal.

v. 24, in an ethical meaning. They are sufferings {Leiden), not

jpassions (Leidcnschaften).—Tov vvv Kaipoii] In iii. 26, xi. 5, o vvv Kaip6<; stands in con-

trast with the past; here, in contrast with the future. And, indeed,

this future period begins with the Parousia of the Lord, so that 6

vvv Katp6<; corresponds with the alcov ovro'i, whose opposite is the

ala)v 6 fieWcov, eKelvo'^, o €p^6fievo<;, Matt. xii. 32 ;
Mark x. 30 •,

Luke XX. 35. Further, 6 alo)v ovro<; here is not the more com-

prehensive notion, " the present world-order in general," of which

the vvv Katpo'i, the present space of time, the current course of time,

forms a part, i.e. the period immediately preceding the Parousia

conceived as near. Eather the alcov ovto<; is merely described as

vvv Kaipot; in order to mark the brevity of its duration. However

long it continue, in comparison with eternal glory, it is still to be

regarded merely as the present rapidly -fleeting point of time

{Kaip6<;, not 'x,p6vo<; or aloov). This consideration yields comfort

in the sufferings which to us seem long.

—7rpo9 T7]v fieXkovaav Bo^av aTTOKoX.vcjjOrjvai.l not Trpo? rrjv

Bo^av TTjv fieWovaav, because the emphasis lies on fxiWovcrav

placed first. It stands in sharp contrast with the vvv Katp6<i.

Comp. Gal. iii. 23 : viro vojjlov icppovpovfieOa cnr/KeKkeiafievoL ei9

rrjv fieWovaav tticttcv airoKoXv^Orjvai; Matt. xxv. 34 ; 1 Cor.

xii. 22, 23. By fieXkovaa the So^a is neither described, as in

Acts xi. 18, xxi. 27, as near at hand, nor, as in Heb. i. 14, x, 27

(where the emphasis lies on fj,6\\ovTo<; placed afterwards), as

certainly at hand, but, in antithesis to the vvv Kaip6<;, simply

expresses what is future in general, what only takes place here-

after, viii. 38, 1 Tim. iv. 8, Gal. iii. 23, what therefore we are

patiently to look for.—aTroKa\v(f)6i]vat] Theophylact, with whom also many modern

expositors agree, observes : 8ia oe tov elirelv to a-TroKaXvcpOrivac

eSei^ev, ort kuI vvv iart, KpvirreTai Be (sc. rj Bu^d), Tore Be

aTroKa\v(^drjaeraL, rovTearL reXelca (f)avepa)dr]a€rac. In favour
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of tliis, Col. iii. 3, 4, 1 Pet. i. 4 miglit be appealed to. But

u'TroKaXviTTeiv, (pavepovv refers not merely to the discovery of that

which already exists, although in temporary concealment, but

also to the revelation of that which by this very revelation comes

for the first time into existence, or which has previously a con-

cealed existence merely in so far as it lies wrapped up in the

divine counsel, Gal. iii. 23. Thus airoicaXinneiv, ^avepovv is

certainly merely to unveil something concealed ; but that which

is concealed before its discovery may just as well have a mere

ideal as a real existence. Here the ho^a cannot be conceived as

at present actually existing in us, only in a concealed manner,

neither et? 'qp-a^; nor the connection of thought favouring the

idea. For manifestly it is not here meant that we have at present,

only hidden beneath sufferings, a ho^a which will one day be

revealed, but that now we have TraO^fiara, but one day shall

have Bo^av. Finally, accordiug to Theophylact's view, the em-

phasis must have lain on d7roKa\v(f)6rjvaL, which is not the case.

Accordingly, in this passage the Bo^a is to be conceived as one

which now is merely destined for us in the divine counsel, and

one day by God's omnipotence to be revealed to us, i.e. actually

exhibited or realized. As to the sentiment of the verse, comp.

1 Pet. V. 4.

—ei? ^/u.a9] upon us, so that it reaches to us, so that we par-

take therein. Comp. Acts xxviii. 6 : koI Oecopovvrwv /MrjBev

aroirov el<; avrov jtvo/ievov. The Eoman also would say : in nos ;

Germans : an uns.

Ver. 19. The majority of interpreters suppose vv, 19-23 to

contain an evidence of the greatness of the future glory spoken ot

ver. 18. This is certainly the most obvious supposition. In

spite of this, if the apostle's purpose were to characterize the

yreatncss of the Bo^a approaching, it would have been far more

to the point to picture the wealth of the blessedness which we
ourselves shall possess in the vision of God, instead of merely

adducing the secondary and subordinate element of the glory with

which the creation, then surrounding us, shall be invested. And
again, it is not even the glory with which nature will one day be

clothed that is described, so much as merely its waiting and

longing for this glory as well as for deliverance from the liability

to decay to which it is at present subject. But in saying that some
one amid present suffering awaits future happiness with patience
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and longing, we affirm nothing at all as to the degree and greatness

of this happiness. On this account some expositors find in ver.

19 ff., not a confirmation of the main thought of ver. 18, oti ovk

a^ta ra 7ra6i]/M. rod v. Katp. 7rp6<i ktX., but merely of the idea

expressed in the last words of the verse, tt/jo? tt}v fieWova-av

So^av airoK. et? 77/A. The apostle seeks to verify, not the greatiuss,

but the certainty of the future ho^a. But, in the first place, as

already remarked, the fiiWeiv, ver. 18, in contrast with the vvu,

suggests not so much the notion of the certainty of what is

approaching in the future, as simply in general the futurity o[

that which at present has no existence ; and again, my hoping

and longing in itself certainly contains no pledge of the certain

attainment of the object hoped for. If it be supposed that the

expectation and longing of nature is based upon the infallible

divine promise of future deliverance, given to it according to

vv. 20, 21, it is indeed said, ver. 20, that the fiaTaLOTir^ of the

KTio-t<; intervened in virtue of divine ordination, but the ground of

its cXtt/?, ver. 21, is not expressly stated; and granting that the

divine arrangement, of which the perishable nature of the creature

is the consequence, took effect only on condition of its future

restoration, still, according to ver. 21, creation only enjoys this

divine assurance in connection with the promises given to God's

children. But how can the certainty of a promise be ratified to

me by the fact that another is to partake in the salvation which

the fulfilment of the promise brings ? And then, in truth, are

not the iTrajyeXiat of future Bo^a, given in Scripture to believing

humanity, far greater, more numerous and definite, than those

which the KTLcn<i enjoys ? So that creation may indeed take to

itself firm confidence from the promises given to God's children,

but not the converse. But if appeal be made to the expressions

airoKapaSoKia, aireKhe^eaOai, because the constans exspectatio rests

upon the assumption of a certa promissio, still this aTreKBe-x^eadac

is ascribed also to the reKvot,^ 6eov themselves, vv. 23, 25, and

waiting to the end does not necessarily imply the certain attain-

ment of the object awaited, but simply describes this object as

future, not existing at present, and takes place in the persuasion

that impatient despondency cannot hasten the realization of the

object hoped for. Moreover, the apostle does not treat of the

certainty of final salvation until ver. 28 ff. (comp. especially

vv. 31—39), and bases it there, as everywhere, upon the only
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certain foundation of the irpoOecn';, the eKXoy^, the ayaTrr] tou

deov, comp. v. 5 ff. We believe, therefore, that while vv. 19-23

without doubt confirm merely the words Trpo'i rrjv /jbiWovaav

Bo^av kt\., they refer not so much (as several of the ancients

suppose, with Fritzsche, Krehl, de Wette, Meyer) to the certainty

as merely to the futurity of this ho^a. That the ho^a is not

Trapovaa but fieXKovaa only, is shown by the waiting and sighing

as well of creation as of the children of God, for what one expects

he as yet possesses not. This thought, indeed, is expressly

mentioned in vv. 24, 25. We have acorrjpia in hope merely, not

in reality. Just so in ver. 21 it was said of the KTLai<; that it

possesses eXevdepta only eV iXiriBt. The Bo^a, then, is merely

/xiWovaa, based upon e\7rt9, and aM'aited in airoKapaBoKia. And
on the very ground that, as to the present earthly life, this is the

God-ordained, unalterable order of our awTrjpia, there can be no

avvBo^d^eadai without the preceding crvixirda'^eiv, ver. 17, and

we are to submit ourselves willingly and patiently to the

7ra6t]fiaTa rov vvv Kaipov. The consolation, then, given by the

apostle, vv. 18-25, in regard to present sufferings is twofold:

first, that they come not into account in comparison with the

greatness of the future glory, ver. 1 8 ; and secondly, that they

are an indispensable condition for the attainment of the glory,

just because the latter by divine appointment is a glory in the

future, not already actually existing, ver. 1 9 ff. If it be objected

against our interpretation (Meyer) that it is perfectly self-evident

that the Bo^a is not present but future only, the reply is, that no

doubt this is self-evident objectively, but not at all so subjectively

for human impatience, which would fain anticipate the future

Bo^a.— rj jap diroKapaBoKia] The Bo^a lying before us is future,

for (yap) the KTlai<; still awaits it in patient expectation.

d-TTOKapaBoKia is found again in the N. T. in Phil. i. 20, in

combination with iXTrk. Chrysostom's interpretation is : ^
a(poBpa TTpoaBoKLa. Oecumenius on the Philippian passage says

:

diroKapoBoKiav iprjal rrjv cr^oBpav koI iiriTeTafievrjv iXirtBa, rju

Tt? Kai avTTjv eTTiKivcov Tj)v Ke(f)a\7]v BoKevei koX irepta-KOTrel. The
substantive is to be derived from KapaBoKelv, to expect with iiplifted

head, i.e. to expect with intentness or eagerness. Comp. Aristoph.

Equit. V. 660: eKapaBoKrjaev etV e/i' rj ^ovXr] ttuXiv ; Schol. : dvrl

Tov aTre^Xeyfrev rj efiol irpoaeOevro rrjv Ke^aXrjv ixeTe(opi<Tavre<i.

Then, generally: to expect, comp. Herod, vii. 168 : KapaBoKeovT€<i
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KoX ovroi TOP TToXe/mov, y Trecreerai. From this KapaBoKia the

exspedatio cherished, as it were, erecto or exserto collo et capite ; then

expectation generally, Heb. n^nin, Ps. xxxix. 7, Prov. x. 28, where

Aqiiila reads KapaSoKia, for which in the latter passage in Sym-

machus is found wrofiovT]. But (nroKapahoKelv and airoKapa-

BoKia with intensive oltto expresses ivaiting, expecting till the

end, therefore constans exspcctatio, Tittmann, de Syn. p. 106 sqq.

Luther in the present passage : the anxious loaiting. But the

notion of anxiety agrees not with Phil. i. 20, where Luther him-

self renders : as I at last expect {ivie ich endlich warte). Here it

is the expectation that keeps on the stretch till the goal is reached,

that endures to the end, without letting itself be hurried to im-

patience or despair. This, indeed, does not preclude longing ; for

whoever waits till the end waits also /or the end, but still has

nothing in common with anxiety.

—T^9 /tTtVeco?] /cTtcTi?, from KTc^ecv, denotes primarily, like the

German Schopfung, creation as an act, so in i. 2 ; then creation as

a result = the created, because here the act and the result of the

act coincide.^ But the created may either be a single creature,

so that KTL(n(; = KTia-fia, thus i. 25, viii. 39, Heb. iv. 13, also

KaivT) KTi<Ti<i, 2 Cor. v. 17, Gal. vi. 15, or may denote the entire

sum of creatures, the entire creation, thus Mark x. 6, xiii. 1 9
;

Col. i. 15 ; Heb. ix. 11 ; 2 Pet. iii. 4 ; Ptev. iii, 14. But then, in

the latter sense, r} Kriai^ or irdaa 97 KTiai^ parts naturally into

two main divisions, the rational and irrational creation, the con-

text determining which limitation of the notion is to be held.

The first is found in Mark xvi. 15, Cob i. 23. The gospel can

only be preached to the rational creation ; and indeed, still more

specifically, only to the human world, the higher spirit-world

being either incapable of receiving it or in no need of it. But,

conversely, 77 ktio-l'^ or Trdcra 97 ktio-l^ may also signify the entire

irrational creation, exclusive of intelligent beings, in which sense

we, too, use the phrase, the whole of nature, comp. Wisd. Sol.

xvi. 24, xix. 6. As now, in the present passage, neither the act

of creation nor a particular creature is meant, the only meanings

left are : (1) the entire creation, (2) the rational creation, (3) the

irrational creation. The first meaning cannot here be accepted,

because in vv. 19, 21, 23 the viol rod 6eov are expressly distin-

guished from the Kriai^, and opposed to it. The second meaning

^ In 1 Pet. ii. 13, xriffi; is used of a human creation or institution.
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falls tlirongli for the same reason. Besides, the human world in

contrast with believers, according to biblical usage, would be 6

K6<rfjio<i (comp. 1 Cor. vi. 2), not rj KTiai<;. There remains, then,

nothing but the third meaning, which is the one received by the

majority of expositors, and in our days almost universally accepted.

Some, indeed, would at the same time expand the notion of the

KTiai<;, and include under it everything remaining of the entire

creation after the redeemed have been abstracted, therefore the

irrational creation and unredeemed humanity. But it is readily

apparent how improbable at first sight is the inclusion of elements

so heterogeneous under the one notion of KTL<n<;. The only

limitations a j^riori conceivable are those under (2) and (3). But

then, at the very time when the glorification of God's children

takes place, all men who partake in it will have been previously

enrolled in the number of God's children, so that the remainder

will have to expect, not iXevOepiav Trj<i h6^rj<; tmv reKvcov rov deov,

ver. 21, but, according to 2 Thess. i. 9 (comp. Eom. ii. 8 £f. ; 2 Cor.

v. 10), oXeOpov alcovcov airo irpoacioTrov rov Kvpiov. Finally, the con-

tents of ver. 2 do not agree with the fallen state of the rational

creation. Therefore Kriaa can only denote the irrational creation

exclusive of non-Christian humanity. The apostle's glance lights

here only upon that portion of creation, falling within the range

of vision, that is to share in the future ho^a ; but this consists of

the children of God, with the creation surrounding them. Of the

fate of unbelieving humanity, he is as little thinking here as in

V. 19, 1 Cor. XV. 21 ff. Other expositors, on the contrary, would

narrow the notion of the /tr/o-i? still further, and confine the

irrational creation merely to lifeless objects, exclusive of those

living. But for this no warrant is given either in the notion of

KTiaa or in the context. Further, sky, stars, air, and earth,

exclusive of the vegetable and especially the animal world, can

here be so much the less intended, as the very o-varevd^eiv and

avvwZlveiv of irrational objects can only make itself seen and

heard within the circle of the animate creation, /cr/o-t?, then,

" the visible, irrational world surrounding us, animate and inani-

mate." Other interpretations of the KTLcri<} as the unconverted or

converted Gentiles or Jews, as Christendom in general, or angels,

etc., as more or less arbitrary, deserve no reply. The doctrine of

a renewal of the world in the Messianic age is found already,

although in Eabbinical refinements, in Jewish theology. It is
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based upon prophetic statements of the 0. T. As, according to

Gen. iii. 17, 18, the primal curse fell also on the earth, the earth

also must share in the promised restoration. This restoration is

directly announced Isa. xi, 6 ff. (where, also, the special reference

to the animal world is found), Ixv. 17 £f., Ixvi. 22; comp. Ps.

oil. 25, 26. On these passages 2 Pet. iii. 13, Eev. xxi. 1 are

based. Finally, in the 86^a of the irrational animate creation

merely a glorifying of races is to be thought of, not a resurrection

of individuals.—TTjv dTTOKoKmlriu rcov vloiv rov Oeoii] =: to airoKaXviTTecrOai

Toi'9 vlov'i Tov 6eov, in allusion to airoKaXvcpdPjvaL, ver. 18. The

revelation meant is not that of the 86^a of God's children, at

present concealed but still existing, but the revelation or mani-

festation of God's children themselves which is accomplished by

means of the Bo^a then to be first communicated to them ; for

only then, by means of the 86^a imparted to them, can they be

recognised as viol deov. " Ad creaturam ex peccato redundarunt

iucommoda: ad creaturam ex gloria filiorum Dei redundabit

recreatio," Bengel.

—ttTre/cSe^erat] The utto is used with the same emphasis as in

aTTOKapaSoKi'a of looking for. In the phrase -^ airoKapahoKia Tf]s-

KTi<76co<i aTreKBe^erai (1 Pet. iii. 20 : ot€ aTre^eSe^ero ^ tov Oeou

fiaKpoOvfiid), constans mundi exsijedatio constanter exspecfat, lies a

twofold prosopopoeia. First of all the KTicrL<; itself is represented

as waiting, hoping, ver, 21, sighing, ver. 22 ; and then, in addi-

tion to this, the airoKapaBoKelv is personified, so that r] airoKapa-

BoKia Tfj<; KTLae(i)<i is not to be explained as a mere Hebraism

instead of 77 KTiaa airoKapaBoKovaa. This rhetorical, poetical

style of speech is quite in keeping with the prophetic import of

the passage. Of analogous 0. T. examples, comp. Deut. xxxii. 1
;

Job xii. 7-9
; Ps. xix. 1, Ixviii. 16, xcviii. 7 ; Isa. i. 2, xiv. 8,

Iv. 12; Ezek. xxxi. 15 ; Hab. ii. 11 ; Bar. iii. 34. Chrysostom

early observed : cocrTe Be efx^avTiKWTepov f^eveadai tov \6yov, koI

TrpoaoiiroTroLel tov koct/jlov ajravTa tovtov airep Koi ol 7rpo(f)i]Tai

TTOLOvat, TToXkcLKL^, TTOTa^ov'S KpoTOvvTa<i ^(epaiv eladyovTe^ kt\.

Vv. 20, 21. Ground of the ajroKapaBoKLa t?}9 KTicrew^. It

awaits in stedfast longing the revelation of God's children, because

at present it is subject to fiaTatoTrj^ and (f)dopd, but then in its

turn shall share in their Bo^a. — ttj yap /xaTaioTrjTt i) KTiai'i

vTrGTayrj] The emphasis lies on t^^ fiaTaioTJjTc placed first. But
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/jLaraiorr]!; is not absolutely identical with ^dopd, ver. 21 ; but

the vanitas, i.e. infirinitas, the worthlessness and nothingness of

things, is the originating cause of their (f)dopd. Here fiaraiorrj'i

stands in a physical, in Eph. iv. 17, 2 Pet. ii. 18 in an ethical

sense. vTreTuyr), was subjected, a historical fact, not = inroreTa-

KTUL, suhest, a description of condition. That Paul does not place

the cause of this fact in the act of creation, which Gen. i. 31

forbids, but, in accordance with Gen. iii. 17, 18, conceives it to

have supervened in consequence of the Fall, is certain. More-

over, upon this alone is based creation's hope of restitution when

the glorification of humanity takes place. Because it was involved

in the Fall, it shall also take part in the resurrection. Comp.

Beresch. rabb. f. 2, 3 :
" Quamvis creatae fuerint res perfectae,

cum primus homo peccaret, corruptae tamen sunt, et ultra non

redibunt ad congruum statum suum, donee veniat Pherez, h. e.

Messias."

—ov'^ eKovaa] " Contra quam fert ingenium eorum,—a natura

enim omnes res a corruptione abhorrent," Bucer. " Quum sensus

nullus insit talibus creaturis, voluntas certe pro inclinatione

naturali accipienda est, secundum quam universa rerum natura in

conservationem ac perfectionem suam fertur. Invita ergo et

repugnante natura vim patitur quicquid detinetur sub corrup-

tione," Calvin. " JSTam initio aliter fuit. Inde mavult suhjici

Christo, Heb. ii. 7," see Bengel; comp. 1 Cor. xv. 27 £f.; Phil,

iii. 21. This reluctancy of the Kricn% against fiaratorT)'; and

(f)6opci, Erasmus finds expressed in the fact that nature, in the

destruction of individuals which it is powerless to prevent, at

least strives to preserve the race. " Dum aliud," says he, " ex

alio propagans individuis vicissim cadentibus ac renascentibus

speciem tuetur, ne intercidat, meditatur immortalitatem quandam
sed frustra." Had creation subjected itself to vanity spontan-

eously, this would have taken place against God's will, not as

now, Zia Tov vTTord^avTa. But in that case it had had no well-

grounded, approved iXirl^, as now, of deliverance. The redemp-

tion of humanity is grace, the redemption of nature justice ; for

the fall of humanity is voluntary guilt, the fall of nature involun-

tary suffering. No doubt humanity subjected itself voluntarily

to moral fjuaraLOTijii merely, and struggles perpetually, as creation

does, against physical (f>6opd ; but, the latter being the inevitable

consequence of the former, it may be said that, as it willed the
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one, indirectly also it willed the other. As, therefore, the words

ov-)(^ eKoixxa, aXXa Bia toi' virord^avTa specify a weighty integral

element of the whole passage, they are not to be enclosed in

brackets.—aWa Sta rov virord^avTo] sed propter cum, qui suhjccit, i.e.

not because creation willed it, but because God Mdio subjected it

willed it so. hid, with the accusative, then retains its regular

meaning propter, on account of, and is not = htd with the genitive,

'per, through. But Bengel justly remarks :
" propter eum, qui

subjecit, i.e. propter Deum, Gen. iii, 17, v. 29. Adamus eam
obnoxiam vanitate fecit, non subjecit." Still less than Adam or

man in general is Christ, the devil, or, stranger still, with Semler,

the emperor Nero (who kept back the conversion of the KTiai<;,

i.e. the gentes), to be understood under 6 virord^af. 6 v7roTd^a<i,

without any more exactly defining adjunct, assumes God as the

well-known subject,

—eV iX-TTiSi] Vulg. :
" sed propter eum, qui subjecit eam in

spe." Luther :
" on his account who subjected it in hope."

They therefore join eV iX'TrlSi with v'irord^a<i. But, in the first

place, this connection would only be probable if God, not creation,

were the subject of the hope : again, ov^ eKovaa, dXXa Bid rov

viroTa^avra forms a thought complete in itself ; and, finally, the

connection of eV iKiriZi with vTrerd'yr], instead of with v7roTd^a<i,

is specially appropriate, because only thus does the eA,7rt? of

deliverance given to it stand forward prominently and decidedly

as a reason for creation's waiting for the d'KOKakvy^i'i .roiv vlSiv

rov Oeov, ver. 19. But it is eV iXiriBc = with hope, upon hope.

cXtt/? was the condition (eVt with the dative = sub conditione)

upon which the vTrordaaeaOac took place, and was withal an

equivalent, so to speak, for the necessity of the latter.—on] that, fore ut, states the object of the hope governed by
eV iXiriSL, Phil. i. 20. This mode of connection is more appro-

priate than to take ore in the sense of na77i (Luther :
" for

creation also shall be made free," etc., comp. Acts ii. 26, 27) and

begin a new sentence ; for the waiting of the /crto-t? for the diroKd-

Xvyjn^; of God's children is not merely to be based on this circum-

stance in general, that it has cXttiV, but specially on this, that it

has eXTTi? of participation in the iXevOepia r?)? Bo^rj'i of God's

children.

—Kol avTT} r} KTLaiil et ipsa natura, it also, the creation. kuX
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auTo^i here, then, is not = ipse quoqiic, as in Heb. ii. 14, or vcl

ipse, ipac adeo, but = et ipse, acque atqne alius, as in Luke i. 36.

These others are God's chihlren, with whom creation is pLaced on

a level " it also, creation, like God's children." The purpose is

not here, which is foreign to the course of thought, to note some-

thing extraordinary, that even creation sliall be delivered (so after

Chrysostom, Theophyl. : ov)(l av /jlovo^, uWa koX to KaraZeearepov

GOV KoX TO a-v/ry^oy KoX avai(T6r}rov) ; but rj KTicn<; contains an

epexegesis of aun'], not essential indeed, as kuI avri], in allusion

to ?7 KTiaa, ver. 20, would have sufficed, but still in use else-

where, Mark vi. 17: avTo<i yap 6 'Hpwhr}<i ; Luke xxiv. 1 5 : iKev-

Oepwdi^aerai airo ktX.

— et? rrjv iXevdepiav ktX.] a constructio pracgnans for iXevde-

pcodtjaeTat airo rrj<i 8ov\eia<i t/}?
<f>6.

koi. Karaarad /jcreTat el<; T}]V

iXevdepiav ktX., Winer, p. 770.—aTTo T/}<? SouXeta? t/}? (})6opd<f\ not :
" from corruptible,

wretched bondage," but :
" from the bondage that consists in cor-

ruption, in liability to decay." t^9 ^dopd<i is genit. ajjposit.

That it is to be taken substantivally is indicated both by the

iillusion to fjbarai6r7]<i, ver. 20, and by the antithesis in which

it stands to the following t?}? B6^7)<;. The (f)6opd is a SovXeia,

because by it the Krianq is fettered in its free development, is

conceived as subject to it from involuntary necessity (comp. ov'^^

eKovaa, ver. 20), Heb. ii. 15. Here, as in 1 Cor, xv. 42, 50, Gal.

vi. 8, Col. ii. 22, j>6opd is used in a physical, in 2 Pet. ii. 19 :

avTol SovXot virdp'^ovTe'i Ty<i (f)6opd<;, in an ethical sense.

—et9 Tr]v eXevOeplav T>)'i §0^779 rcov reKvoyv tov deov] Luther

:

" to the glorious liberty of the children of God." But the order

of words shows that twv reKvwv tov Oeov is to be joined with rrj<;

B6^r]<;. In Luther's sense, Paul must have written et? rrjv Bo^av

T>}? iXevOepLa<i rwv reK. t. Qeov. Moreover, the Bo^^a tmv reKv.

T. 6., in antithesis to (pdopd, and in allusion to tlie Bo^a, ver. 18,

for the u7roKdXvy{nq of which the /cxicri? waits, ver. 19, manifestly

forms the prominent and leading idea, rf;? 80^77?, then, like t?)?

4>0opd<;, is ge7iit. apposit., and the eXevdepia Trj<i Bo^r}^ is " the

liberty that consists in the glory." But if the KTlcn<i is to be set

free for the Bo^a of God's children, this means, of course, that it

will attain a glory corresponding to or homogeneous with this

Bo^a. The proper antithesis to (pdopd is dtpOapaia, 1 Cor. xv. 42,
ho, 54. But the expression Bo^a, which includes in it dtpdapaia
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r.s its negative Lasis, is selected to correspond witli Bu^a, ver. 1 8.

But as the ^6opd is BovXeia, so the Bo^a is iXevdepla. Sin and

death are foreign, enslaving powers. In BiKatoavvr] and Bo^a, on

the contrary, humanity, and in humanity creation also, has its

free normal life - movement in its most peculiar sphere. On
ikevOepwdrjaeTaL, Bengel remarks :

" Liberatio non fit per plenam

destructionem : alias quadrupedes, quum jugulantur, cum voluptatc

caderent." Certainly the present passage does not suggest an

absolute annihilation and subsequent new creation of the /cTtVi?

(which annihilatio mundi the older Protestant theologians sup-

posed, comp. the quotations in Heinr. Schmid, Die Dog. der evang.-

Ittth. Kir., pars v. § ^Q, 4);^ but, in harmony with the airdkv-

T/)wcrt<f Tov acofiaro<i rjficov, ver. 23, or our bodily resurrection,

merely a transformation and transfiguration of existing nature.

So, too, the Fathers taught, not an dvvTrap^la, but merely an

dvaKaivL(Tfi6<i of the world ; comp. the passages in Suicer, Thes.

cedes. II. 151 sqq., and the quotations in Klee, Kathol. Dog., Bd.

3, p. 487. The Sciipture passages quoted by Quenstedt for the

opposite view, Ps. cii. 26, 2 Pet. iii. 10, Piev. xx. 11, Isa. xxxiv.

4, Luke xxi. 33, Job xiv. 12, are not opposed to this. Not the

K6<TiM0<i itself, but merely the a-^rj/xa rod Koa^ov rovrov, will pass

away, 1 Cor. vii. 31, and the tire, 2 Pet. iii. 10, is to be thought

of as a fire of purgation, not of annihilation.

Ver. 22. olBapiev 'yap'] comp. ii. 2, iii. 19, vii. 14. There cannot

be found in this verse a })Toof of the existence of the eXirk, ver. 21,

for there is such a thing as a hopeless sighing and fruitless travail.

Rather here the assertion that an aTroKapaBoKia t??? Kricrew<i exists,

ver. 19, which, according to vv. 20, 21, is founded upon the fact

that the /cTio-t? was made subject to fiaTac6Tr}<i m. hope of future

iXevdepia, is in the present verse set forth as a universally

^ Otlierwise Luther iu liis noted saj'iiig :
" Tlie heaven lias on now its work-day

dress, but then will put on its Sunday dress." .Similarly Brenz and Nicolai. Comi>.

Luther's KircJienpost. Ed. Au-^g. Bd. 9, the two sermons on the fourth Sunday after

Trinity upon Kom. viii. 18-22, p. 106 :
" For the sun has never been as fair, bright,

and clear as in the beginning when it was made, but on man's account is half dim,

decayed, and soiled ; but on that day God will again purge and purify it by lire,

2 Pet. iii. 10, so that it shall be brighter and clearer than it was in the beginning."

Pp. Ill, 113 :
" This hope we have, and the whole creation with us, which on our

account shall be purified and renewed in most beautiful fashion, so that one shall

say: This is a beautiful sun, a fine, handsome tree, a precious, lovely flower," etc.

But Luther refers the subjection of xTie-i; to ftarxiiryi;, and ip^opx to the abuse which

the ungodly practise upon all creatures over which the latter sigh and moan.
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admitted truth. That an eager expectation really does exist in

creation follows from the sighing plainly apparent and obvious to

us all.—iraaa rj KT[(Ti<i] " Consideratur ut unira quoddara totura
,"

Bengel.—crvcTTevd^ec koI avvctiSivei] The avu in (Tvarevd^eLv and

(TvvwSiveiv serves as little as in a-vvrjhecrdaL, av^')(aipet,v, (jv^<^t]Q&Xv,

avvak'yelv, avyKafiveiv, merely to add force to the simple form,

but signifies that the crrevd^eiv and cuSlvetv take place in common.

But this cannot mean that the sighing of creation takes place in

common with that of God's children, since the ov fiovov Be, ver.

23, shows that in ver. 22 the arevd^ecv of the riKva Oeov was

not yet thought of. Still less is the allusion to mankind in

general, who are said to sigh along with Krlafi, and vice versa,

although only the children of God attain to redemption. For

in the whole section there is no reference, as we have seen, to

non-believers ; and were this the case here, we should expect an

intimation of the reason why their arevd^eiv alone is not satisfied.

Accordingly, the a-varevd^eiv and avvoyBiveiv denote simply the

"gemitum et dolorem covimuneiii inter se partium creaturae,"

Estius. So already Theodor. Mops. : ^ouXeTut Be eliretv, on a-vfi-

(fid)po)<i eTTiBeiKwrat rovro iraaa r) KTiai^. The entire creation,

as it were, sets up a grand symphony of sighs. That elsewhere

avcTTevd^eiv is used merely of sighing in common with others, not

of the joint-sighing of the several members of a community among

themselves, is to be admitted. But the latter meaning is quite

permissible in a logical point of view, and its actual employment

is simply proved by the present passage, comp. also a-vfiirapa-

Kki-jOrjvai, i. 12.t On avvcoBlvec, Luther, in his marginal notes, has

the remark : "As a woman in labour." Although now coSti/e?,

hirih-pangs, travail, 1 Thess. v. 3, (oBiveip, to travail. Gal. iv. 19,

27, Eev. xii. 2, is often used to denote specially severe pains of

body and soul in general, here no doubt the original meaning

may be maintained, because the old /cri'crt? is struggling, as it

were, with severe pangs to bring forth the new KrlaL<;. " The

idea of wBlvav is based on the fact that the painful struggling of

the KJL<n<i is directed towards a blessed change, with the occur-

rence of which the suffering has attained its end and ceases,

comp. John xvi. 21," Meyer. Similar is the figurative Eabbinical

phrase n^u^sn-^^an, comp. Matt. xxiv. 8, Mark xiii. 8, although
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this specially denotes the sufferings immediately preceding the

Messianic age, not the birth-pangs of the KTla-c<; in general, which

continue always.—
ci'x^pi, rov vvv] till novL The cJSiVe? thus endure from the

time when the /cTi'tn? was first made subject to ix'aTaioTq'i, until

the present moment. Hence its redemption is not yet matter of

fact, but only awaits it hereafter.

Ver. 23. ov fxovov Se] sc. irdaa rj ktl(tl<; a-revd^ec.—dWa Kal auTol] hut we ourselves also, namely, believers,

comp. Koi ryap avrol d<jiLefX6v, Luke xi. 4, xxii. 71 ; also Gal.

ii. 17. avTol, Luke xi. 46, Acts ii. 22, Eom. xv. 14, 1 Pet. 115,
ii. 5, refers to the second person.

— rr]v dirap'^rjv rov Trvev/xaTd e^ovTe^^ not : wJw Jiave, this

would be ol ti-jv dir. r. irv. e-^ovre'i, but : although we have. The

dirapx^ are the first-fruits in contrast with the full harvest.

In the N. T. the genitive joined with this word is invariably

genitivus partitivus, xvi. 5: d'rrap')(r] Trj<i ^Aa-ia<i ; 1 Cor. xv. 20:

dirap'^rj tmv KeKoifiTj/jievcop
',

xvi. 15: dirap'^r] rrj<i A'^ata^; ; Jas.

i, 1 8 : dirap-^rp riva t5)v avrov KTco-fidrcov. The same is true of

nearly all passages in the LXX., the genitive appended there

denoting the object of which the dTrapxv forms a part. So Deut.

xviii. 4 : al drrap'^al tqv aiTov ; xxvi. 2 : rwv Kapirtav rrji; 7%

;

Ex. xxiii, 1 9 : tcov TrpcoroyevvTjfidTaiv t^? 7^9 ; comp. too, Ps.

Ixxviii. 51, cv. 36. Even Ex. xxii. 29 : dirap-^r] aXcovo^ Kal

Xtjvov aov, forms no exception, the threshing-floor and wine-press

being put for their contents, grain and must. In the present

passage, therefore, we must adhere to the constant usage, i.e.

retain the partitive meaning of the genitive ; for LXX. Ex.

XXV. 2 : al dirapxai jiov, the first-fruits belonging or due to God,

Deut. xii. 11, 17: al dTrap-^al rdv j(6Lpwv vfiatv, the first-fruits

ivhich your hands "present, are exceptional cases, proving nothing

on the other side, as in these passages we see easily and at once

that dirap'^ai in the proper sense is = d'irap')(a\ tmp Kapirav r-fj<i

7779 ktX., that the appended genitives here cannot be genitivi

imrtitivi, and what meaning they must of necessity have. In

the present passage, on the contrary, in accordance with rule, no

other sense can a priori be admitted than 77 dirap'^r} rov -jrvev-

fiaro'i, the first-fruits of the Spirit = the first participation in the

Spirit in antithesis to the full harvest of the Spirit, i.e. the full

participation in the Spirit which we are to expect one day. Nor
PniLirpi, Rom. II. B
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is there any foundation for objecting to this view, that then the

vlodecia and the a7ro\vTp(i)ai<; roO cr(o/jLaro<i form no strict anti-

thesis to the airap'x^T] rov 7rv€Vfiaro<;, and that the object of our

siuhinsc can in that case be no other than the communication

of the entire fulness of the Spirit. This were only necessary if

the apostle had said that we sigh because we have o^ihj the first-

fruits of the Spirit. But he says that we sigh although we have

already the first-fruits of the Spirit, and with it not merely the

reversion of full participation in the Spirit for the future, but

also sufficient comfort for the present ; so that we should naturally

expect no a-revd^eiv any longer to have place in us, and especially

no arevd^eiv for vloOeaia and dirdXvrpoxxi'; (on which, in keeping

with the entire connection, special stress is here laid), seeing that

this very dirap-^r) rov Trvev/xaro^ is the seal of our vloOeaia and

KXrjpovofjbia, v. 4, viii. 15 ff. ; Gal. iv. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5 ; Eph.

i. 14, iv. 30. Further, the d7rap)(r] rov Trvev/xaro'i does not at

all preclude the ov e^e')(eev icf) rj/xd'i irXovaiwi, Tit. iii. 6, for even

the first-fruit gift may be an affluent endowment. But if, in the

present passage, instead of the fulness of the Spirit's communi-

cation, its measure and limit is specially noted, this is done, not

indeed to allege a necessity for the sighing (rather is the latter

described as something unexpected), but by implication to explain

its possibility. Some expositors, while taking rov Tn^eu/Aaro?,

indeed, as (/e7iit. partit., understand the dirap-^rj rov irvevjMiro'i of

the first communication of the Spirit received by the Christians

of that age in distinction from those later, of the earliest com-

munication of the Spirit. But manifestly in this case dvapxij

contains an utterly superfluous by-thought. Very justly Winer

remarks (p. 42 o, former edition) :
" In the sighing for the glory

of the children of God, it makes no difference whether they had

received the irvev^ia at first or some years later." Besides, such

a side-glance here at other Christians is just as far-fetched as it

is disturbing ; and, finally, in the individualizing ?7/iet9, Paul of

course includes all, even the later reKva deov in opposition to the

Krl<Ti<;; comp, too, Fritzsche, ad Bom. II. p. 176. Others take

rov •nvevfiaro'i as genit. a2iposit. after the analogy of o dppa^cou

rov TTvevfiaroq, 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5, the Spirit as an earnest, so

that rj dir. r. Trvevfiarot;, the Spirit as first-fruits = ^ dirap'^r}

rovreart ro irvevfia, Winer, p. 667. But—to pass by the con-

sideration tliat here, as we have acknowledged, the partitive
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meaning, if at all capable of explanation, has a prescriptive right

before every other—according to tlie Scripture mode of concep-

tion and expression, the Spirit, while He is indeed the handsel

and earnest of the Kkrjpovofxia (Eph. i. 14, iv. 30), is not Him-

self part of the heavenly harvest, so as to allow of His being

described as its first-fruit. Still less permissible is the inter-

pretation :
" the Spirit as a blessing of special value," because

the tirst-fruits are the most excellent part, LXX. Num. xviii. 12.

In comparison, with what other blessings could the Spirit be

here called a blessing of special value ? But, finally, rov trvev-

/u,aTo<i might also be gcnit. siihjed., so that dir. r. irv. = qime

'prima Spiritus dedit, privia Spiritus or7iamenta. These would

then be the 'x^apia-fxara of the Spirit, which fall to the lot of

l)elievers in this life, 1 Cor. xii. 4 ff., Gal. v. 22, in contrast

with the gifts which He bestows, iv Ta> alwvi ru> fieXkovri, i.e.

with eternal blessedness, the KXrjpovo/xia, the completed vloOeaia,

awTqpla, and dTroXvTpaiat,^. But, first of all, we should then

expect the contents of the d7rapx>} to be expressly named ; and

again the Spirit in Scripture is just as little described as the

dispenser as the constituent element of the heavenly KXrjpovofiia.

But still less can the praestantissima SpiriUis munera be meant, for

what are His less excellent gifts, and on whom are they bestowed ?—Kal rjfjLeU avrot] vje ourselves also, of whom, as those who
have rrjv dirap'^rjv tov Trvev/xaro^, it was not to be expected.

The words Kal -qfieh avrol thus contain a forceful and quite

appropriate epanale^Jsis of the preceding avroL—iv eavToU o-rei/a^o/iev] sigh luithiii ourselves, iv kavrol^

here is not = iv aX\i]\oi<i, but = intus, in animis nostris, and

expresses the fervour or deep inwardness of the sighing, ver. 26.

Paul indeed summons Christians to collective praise in their

assemblies, Eph. v. 19 ; Col. iii. 16, 17 ; but, on the other hand,

collective sighing may be well adapted to the atmosphere of a

Quakers' meeting, but scarcely to that of the primitive apostolic

church. With a-Tevd^o/xev, comp. 2 Cor. v. 4, a-Tevd^o/xev ^apov-

fxevoL. With the perpetual Abba cry of the children of God is

blended a perpetual Kyrie eleison.—vlodecyiav direKhe'^oixevoi] toaiting for adoption. No doubt

we have vloOeaia already. Still we have it not, just because we
still groan under the SovXeia t>}9 (f>Sopd<;. In like manner and

still higher degree was this the case with the vlol<i of the 0. T.,
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who, as long as they were under the BovXeia vofiov, had not

attained vloOeaia, Gal. iii. 23 if., iv. 1 ff. Every gift of the gospel,

while already present, is at the same time future. The germ is

the plant, and yet is not the plant. Precisely in the latter

respect Paul says vlodealav without the article, not tt^v vloOealav.

He contemplates not merely the airoKaXu-^L<; of the already-

existing vlodeaia, but even the vloOea-ia, because of the continuing

SovKela, as not yet existing. El Be koL elire toIvvv, otl iXd/3ofjLep

TTvevfia vio9ea!.a<;, uK)C o/i(o<i BcSdaKei aa(f)e(TTepov, on ro fiev

ovofia vvv i\d/3ofxev, tov Be ye irpdy[xaro^ Tore fJueOe^ofjuev,

Theodoret. The omission of the word vloOeaiav in some codices,

where then direKBe^^^ofievoi Tr)v diroXvrpoiaiv r. acofi. rjfj,. must

be joined together, is readily explained. A contradiction was

imagined between Paul's statement and vv. 15, 16. Luther:

" we also yearn within ourselves for the adoption, and wait for

our body's redemption." But in this way the o-revd^eLv of the

children of God does not stand out in prominent contrast enough

with the arevd^eiv of the KTiaL<i. Again, (nevd^eiv n means not " to

sigh for something," but " to bewail, bemoan something." Finally,

then, we should have expected the order vloOeaiav aTevd^o/jbev.

—TTjv dTToXvrpcoaiv rov aco/xuTo^ rjpLOiv] epexegetical supple-

ment to vlodeaiav. rov act)fiaTo<; might be genit. object., as in

Heb. ix, 15= redemjytion from our hodi/, which then would have

to be taken relatively, not absolutely, namely, of redemp-

tion from the body, in so far as the latter is still subject to

dfiapria and 6dvaTo<i. But as rov o-cofjiaTo<i rjiioiv is without

any precise characteristic definition, and for the sake of har-

mony with 1 Cor. XV. 51, 53, 2 Cor. v. 4, Phil. iii. 21, rov

cr(t}fiaTo<; is more probably to be taken as genit. subject., and to

be referred to the redemption of our body from ^Oopd, by which

it will become a a-co/Ma d<f)9apTov, a crco/ia t?}<? So^t;?. This perfect

aTToXvTpoiai'i will take place only at the Parousia of Christ, and

in it will consist the complete realization of our vloOeaia, on

which account Theophylact rightly interprets the latter as ov rrju

Bid ^aiTTLcrfiaTO^ . . . dXXd, ri]v reXetav Bo^av rrjv iv d(f)dapaia

TOV arwfjbaro'i. The vloOeaM is here identified with the diroXv-

TpaxTd TOV crcoyttaTo?, in correspondence with the identification of

the Bo^a, ver. 18, with the diroKoX.v^i.'i twv vluv tov Oeov, ver. 19.

With diroXvTp. r. acofi., comp. Augustine's utterance, de doctr.

Christ, i. 24: " Quod nonuuUi dicunt, malle se omnino esse sine
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corpore, omnino fiiUuntiir, non enim corpus suum, seel corruptiones

ct ponclus odcTunty We have expounded the verse according to

the led. recept., which, as we have seen, is free from all objection.

But there are so many variants to the words aWc koI avrol . . .

Kol ri[jbd<; avTol, that the reading cannot be regarded as estab-

lished. The most important variations are reducible to the

following : for aXka koI avroL is read either aWa koL rjfxeU avroi,

or avToX 't)iJiel<i, or aWa koI rjfiei<i, or even aXka koI avrol rrjv

airap'^. t. Trvevfi. e^ovTe<i rifiel<;, and for /cat rj/xel^ avrot either

Kul aurol rj/Jiel'i, or simply kuI avrol, or, lastly, simply koX ri/xel<;.

We are inclined to take the reading aWa koI avrol xr/y airap'^yjv

T. TTv. e^. Kal avrol iv iavroc'i crrevd^ofjuev, found in Cod. B and

Epiphanius, and received by Lach. and Tisch., as the original one.

So, too, Meyer. By it is most easily explained the addition

and transposition of 77/iet?, as well as the subsequent omission of

avroi As to the anaphoric avrol, comp. Fritzsche on Matt.

XXV. 17, p. 737. There is to be mentioned further, first, the

reading aXKa Kal avrol ol . . . Kal 7jfi€l<; avrol, which owes its

origin to the mistaken notion that here two subjects are spoken

of. Christians in general and the apostles in particular ; and,

secondly, the omission of Kal before avrol iv eavroh in the

reading aXka Kal rjjjbel'i avrol . . . avrol iv eavroh, which arose

from the desire to modify the epanalepsis,—certainly in that case

cumbrous, and in addition feeble,—and to restore the current form,

avrol iv eavroU. Finally, the origin of all the other variants

may also be deduced from the reading, aXka Kal avrol . . . Kal

avrol KrX, in the way specified, if the recepta is regarded as the

original meaning, and in the first instance only rjiJL€i<; was struck

out of it in order to conform the analeptic Kal avrol to the

preceding Kal avroi The Cod. Sinait. also supports the lect.

recept., save that, instead of Kal rjfiei^; avrol, it has the scarcely

original transposition j^/xet? Kal avroi

Vv. 24, 25 confirm vlodealav direKSexofievoi, ver. 23 ; for (yap)

our aojrrjpla exists now rfj eXTrt'St only. Now, hope refers to

what is future, ver. 24 ; and if we hope for what is future, a

St' v'7rofiovr]<; aireKSi-^eaOac is possible, ver. 25. r^ yap e\7ri8t

€aco6r]p,6v'] Luther :
" for we are saved indeed, but in hope." The

emphasis rests on rrj iX,7rlSc placed first. The contrast supposed

is ov rfi cLTToXavaeL, as regards hope, not as regards possession or

enjoyment, comp. Tit. iii. 7 : "va hcKaicodivre'i rfi ixelvov '^dptrc,
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KXrjpovofJLOL jevcofieOa kut^ iXTriSa ^(oP]<i alaviov. " Sic liberati

sumus, lit adhuc speranda sit haereditas, postea possidenda, et ut

ita dicam, nunc habemus jus ad rem, nondum in re," Melanclithon.

Bengel rightly observes :
" Dativus, non medii, sed modi." rfi

ekiriht, therefore, is not to be taken as dativ. caus. or instrumen.,

for we were saved not by hope, but by faith, i. 16 ; Eph. ii. 8,

Also, the dative here is less to be taken as a dative of the respect

in ivhich something takes place (comp. on iv. 19), so that our

<T(t>6r)vai would have to be limited to iXTri'i, than as a castis

modalis describing the mode and manner in which something is done

= hopewise, 1 Cor. xi. 5. As here eX.7rt9 is opposed to a7r6Xavat<i,

so in 2 Cor. v, 7 is Trio-Ti? to eZSo?. Precisely because the object

present to 7rio-Tt<?, namely, (TcorrjpLa, ^co?] alfovio'i, is realized but

Sta etSoy?, and only thus realized absolutely, inasmuch, therefore,

as the objective blessing of salvation is but relatively present,

while at the same time relatively future, eX7rt9 springs naturally

from TTicTTt"?, and is inseparably united with it ; for Trto-rt?

embraces the saving blessing in so far as it is present, eXTrt? in

so far as it is future. " Differunt autem fides et spes, quia Jidcs

in praesentia accipit remissionem peccatorum, sed spes est exspec-

toMofuturae liberationis," Melanclithon. Eespecting the N. T. idea

of eX7ri9 in relation to Trto-rt?, comp. Steiger on 1 Pet. i. 13, and

Haldane here.

—eA,7rt9 he ^\eTro/j,6V7], ovk eariv eX-TTi?] But (Se fjbera/SaTiKov)

a liope that is seen is no hope. In energetic address in all languages,

tlie ohject of my hope is itself described as my hope. Thus in

1 Tim. i. 1, XpicrTb<i 'Ir}aou<i Himself is called rj eX7rt<? ^ficov. He
is ?7 eXirU rov ^lapai'fK, Acts xxviii. 20. But as regards its

nature this objective eX,7rt9 is ov pkeiropLevq (2 Cor. iv. 18 ; Heb.

xi. 1) = oi) nrapovaa, an object of hope that lies not before the

eyes ; for it is an eA.7rt9 irpotceiixhr], Heb. vi. 18; an €X.7rt9

aTTOKecfievT] ev to2<; ovpavol^, Col. i. 5.

— <yap ^kirei rt?] for ivhat one sees, is placed first with

emphasis.—TL KOI iXiTL^ei. ;] stronger than tI ekiri^et ; = cur tandem

sijcrat ? why yet, why still does he hope for ? For which there is

no longer any reason. " Cum visione non est spe opus," Bengel.

Upon the intensive Kai after interrogatives like Tt9, irov, 7r(W9,

7roio<i, comp. Hartung, I. p. 137. The /cat, therefore, is not to be

omitted, with Lachmann, but to be referred to Krliger's observation
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on the like omission, Xen. Anah. i. 8. 16 :
" Sed exquisitius est

(namely, the kui appended) quani ut librario deberi videatur."

—5i' inrofiovrj^ a7re/c8e^o/ie^a] of itself is not = Set T^/^a? aireK-

he^eadat, " we must wait for it patiently," but = " we wait for it

patiently." For if we possess salvation merely by way of hope,

and thus ourselves occupy the position of those who hope, it is

self-evident that we then await this salvation with patience,

instead of impatiently sinking into despair if we do not forthwith

enter upon its possession. We thus find ourselves, in the natural

course of things, in the position of those in whom a St' v7rofiov7]<i

inreKhk'xeaOaL takes place. But no doubt, in specifying what the

true believer as such does, the apostle at the same time describes

his duty as a Christian, and exhorts to its performance. Thus

the reasoning of the apostle is complete within itself. We are

viodeaiav direKBe'x^o/jievoL, ver. 23, for our crcoTrjpia is based only

upon e\7r/<?, ver. 24. But if it is based upon cXtt/?, nothing

remains for the present but a St' uTro/iov?}? a7re/cSe;^eo-^at, ver. 25.

And just because our attitude is not a /3A,e7reti/, but an eXiri^eiv,

and therefore a ht^ v'7ro/jbovj]<i aireKhe^ecrdai, the iraOrjixara rov

vvv Kaipov cannot surprise or discourage us, but we willingly

submit ourselves to the avfiirda-'x^eiv, in order to be partakers in

the a-vuSo^d^eadac, ver. 17. Sc^ v'irofiovrj<i, perseverinyly, Heb.

xii. 1 ; Winer, p. 527. virofiovij, constantia (comp. on v. 3),

embraces as well the higher, active element of 'patientia as the

lower, passive element. Upon the conjunction of eX-Tr/? with

viroixovrj, comp. 1 Thess. i. 3, Heb. x. 36 ; also 1 Cor. xiii. 13

with Tit. ii. 2.

Ver. 26. Third ground of encouragement to constancy in

suffering. The first was the greatness of the future glory, ver.

18 ; the second, the unalterable divine order according to which

the glory is only future, on which account it demands a hi'

v7rofiourj<i aTre/cSe'^ecr^at, vv. 19-25. The third is the assistance

which the Spirit gives us in present sufferings, vv. 26, 27.

Q)aavTco'i Be KaQ but in like manner also, namely, as on our part

a St' vTTo/jb. oLTreK. is already found.—TO TTvevfia] here of course (vv. 16, 23) the objective, self-

existent Spirit of God imparted to believers, v. 5 ; Gal. iv. 6
;

1 John iiL 24.—crvvavTiKafx^dveraL] dvriXa/x/SdveadaL tivo<;, " to lay hold of

by the hand in order to render help in need," then generally " to
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be interested in one, help one," conip. Acts xx. 35 : avriXafx^d-

veaOaL twv aadevovvrcov ; Luke i. 54 (according to LXX. Isa. xli.

9, Heb. P''l!!]r'). avvavTckan^dvea-Oai rivt, properly, " to take hold

of a matter along with one whom we wish to help," has the same

meaning, like a-vfiTrpaTrecv rivi, alicui opitiilari, comp. Luke x.

40 : elire ovv avrfj 7va jxoi avvavTiXd^TjTat ; LXX. Ex. xviii. 22
;

Ps. Ixxxix. 21 ; also Luke v. 7 : a-vWa/x^dveaOai tlvi. The

dative is governed by the preposition = avTiXa/n^dveadai avv

Tivt. In LXX. Num. xi. 17 is found the construction avvavri-

Xa/x^dveaOai fiera tlv6<; ti, " to take hold of a matter along with

one," i.e. to help one in a matter. But we may render help not

merely to the iveak, but also to weahiess {rfj daOevelct). That the

one to whose help we come is himself regarded as active, is not

necessarily implied, and here this thought is even precluded by

the notion of the weakness, the helplessness which is succoured.

The avv, then, in crvvavTiXafi^dveaOac is nowise meant to intimate

that we ourselves are active, and the Spirit merely co-operates

with us, still less does it serve simply to add force. Finally, least

of all is there any suggestion in it of the help of the Father and

the Son, to which the help of the Spirit is added. In harmony

with the context, this co-operation might with most probability be

referred to the help that virofiovrj gives us, ver. 25. But as this is

already implied in d)(javTQ3<;, avv would be pleonastic, and instead

of the dative the genitive must have been used. Paul would

then have written : a-vvavrCkafi^dverai (= dvrCkafi^dverai crvv

rfj vTrofiovfj) Be kuI to irveOfMa tS)v daOeveiwv (or even ra? daOe-

v€ia<i) r)fi(t)v.—raU daOeveiai'i rjixSiv] Instead of this lectio recepta, Lachm.

and Tisch. have rightly restored the reading of the best codices,

also of the Cod. Sinait., of several versions and Fathers, rfi daOeveia

T)/jict)v, whicli Griesbach and modern expositors approve. The
plural was suljstituted for the collective singular to correspond

with the plural rd iraO/j/xaTa, ver. 18, comp. 2 Cor, xii. 5, 9, 10.

But the da-deveca is not, with Ambrosiaster, to be understood of

the infirmitas nostrae orationis ; for in what precedes (comp. the

waavTOis:) this was not so much as mentioned, and by the follow-

ing TO 'yap ri Trpoaev^co/xeOa kt\. merely the strongest expression

of the daOiveta itself is indicated. The da-Oeveia, accordingly, is

the general condition of weakness and frailty in which we are

placed, the result of the fact that we are still subject to the
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BovXeia T/}? <^dopu<;, ver. 21, and from which, therefore, spring

ra 7ra6t]fMaTa tov vvv Kaipov, ver. 18, and the (nevd^etv, ver. 23,

relating thereto.

—TO yap Ti irpoaev^cofieda KaOo Set, ovk otha[i,ev~\ Confirma-

tion {yap) of the greatness of our aaOeueca, which is specially

reflected in this,— that for what and how we are to pray, we

know not. The article to substantivizes the whole sentence

which it introduces, and serves in addition to draw attention to

it. Accordingly ri irpoaev^. KaOo Set is to be treated as one

word, somewhat like "fitting prayer," comp. Mark ix. 23 ; Luke

i, 62 ; Acts xxii. 30, etc.; Winer, p. 135. Overpowered by a

sense of weakness, the Christian knows not how to order either

the matter (rt) or the form {Kado Set) of his petition aright.

Like one deprived of sense, he is no longer able to discern for

what or with what words he should pray, comp. ttw? t) rt

\a\i]o-rjTe, Matt. x. 19. For the lectio recepta Trpoaev^w/xeOa is

found the variant irpocrev^oixeda, approved by Griesbach, and

received by Matthiii. Grammatically, both are allowable, Winer,

p. 357. Decision is difficult, as the recept. is no doubt ade-

quately attested, but copyists were more likely to exchange the

future for the conjunctive more usual in this case than the

converse.—avTo TO irvevixa'] the Spirit itself, who best knows our wants

(Tt Trpoaev^.), and can best plead our cause {Ka66 Set), no mean

helper and advocate.

—v'7repevTvy)(dveL virep r;/i.coy] The adjunct virep 7^fxoiv,

omitted by Lach., is apparently spurious, as it is wanting in

the best authorities, is not in itself necessary, and might easily

be added as a gloss (comp. ver. 34). ivrvyy^dueiv rcvl irepl ti,vo<?,

"to meet one about a person or thing," i.e. in order to confer

with him respecting it, Wisd. viii. 21; Acts xxv. 24. Hence
ivTvy^dvetv tivI virep tlvo^, " to intercede with one for a

person," ver. 34 , Heb. vii. 25; kvTvyyavuv rivl Kara Ttvo?, "to

complain of one to a person," Eom. xi. 2. The double compound

inrepevrvyxdveLv does not occur elsewhere, but is regularly

formed after the analogy of v7repa7ro\oyov/jLai, virepaTroKplvofiaL,

VTrepayopevco, VTrepaycovidoi kt\. virepevrvy'^di'eiv tlvl tcvo^,

therefore, may be construed = ivrvy^dveiv rivl virep tivo<;, or

even, repeating the preposition, inrepevrvy^^^dvetv rtvl virep Tcva.

The preposition virep thus is not intensive, not :
" intercedes best
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for US," as Luther renders. If vTrepevrvyxavec stands alone, tm

dew is supplied, of course, in thought as the person to whom,

virep ri/xcbv as the persons for whom, intercession is made.

—arevay/jboh aXaXr/rot?] aXaXrjTO'i may be taken either in a

passive or active signification. In the first it is either = qui did

non potest, infandus. So Luther :
" with inexpressible sighings."

The sense in that case may be twofold. The infandi gemitus

may be taken in the sense of ingentes gemitus, as Oecum. explains

by fieyiaroL^ (nevayfioh (Virgil, Aen. ii. 3 ; infandMin dolorem).

But the notion of huge, strong groans does not make a very

pleasing image, nor is it in keeping with ver. 27, because the

strength of the groans is no reason why only God, the heart-

searcher, imderstands their meaning. Hence the unutterable

groans are better interpreted as groans, the sense and import of

which cannot be embodied in words. Thus is most fittingly ex-

pressed the greatness of suffering in which thought and word

alike fail man, and nothing is left but the sense of his misery

and sighing. This, too, agrees with ver. 2 7 ; for although such

sighs cannot be clothed in language, still the heart-searcher full

well knows their meaning. But akah^rov denotes not merely

what cannot be expressed, inexpressible, but also what is not ex-

pressed, unexpressed. Then, this meaning very nearly touches

upon the active meaning of d\d\r)To<; = qui loqui non potest,

mutus, so that <7Teva<y/j.ot<i d\a\i]Tot,<i would be = arevayfxol^ ou

Xo70i9. But if this is to yield a pertinent sense, it must be so

interpreted that the reason why the Spirit intercedes for us with

groans without words, with silent groans, is that the pain is so

great that words do not suffice to express it. It is preferable,

therefore, to abide by the current interpretation "inexpressible

groans," in the meaning we have indicated, because in this way

the meaning aimed at is expressed in the most forcible and direct

manner, and, moreover, the analogous phrases dveK8trj<yr]T0<;, 2 Cor.

ix. 15, appr)To<i, 2 Cor. xii. 4, and dveKkaXt^To^, 1 Pet. i. 8, favour

this view. But Augustine, Tract. VI. in Jolvrij § 2, rightly inter-

prets :
" non Spiritus sanctus in semet ipso apud semet ipsum in

ilia trinitate, in ilia beatitudine, in ilia aeternitate substantiae

gemit, sed in nobis gemit, quia nos gemere facit." The unani-

mous consensus of Lutheran exegetes agreeing herewith is noted

by Calov here, and see him on John xiv. 16, on which latter

passage Gerhard in the Evangelienharm. remarks: "notanda est
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regula, quod quaedam tribuantur Spir. s. relate in nostra 'persona

ut ad Eom. viii." Comp. Matt. x. 20 (although it is not we that

speak, but the Spirit of the Father, yet the Spirit speaks in and

by us), 1 Tim. iv. 1; and Gal. iv. 6 with Eom. viii. 15. To sup-

pose a sighing of the Spirit Himself without mediation of man's

spirit, is alike without meaning and biblical analogy. But it is

not without significance that here the sighing of the sanctified

human spirit is traced back to its ultimate author, the Spirit of

God Himself, because in this way the certainty of the sighing

being heard is rendered the more secure. In the intimate

marriage of God's Spirit with man's spirit, an incarnation of the

former, as it were, takes place, so that the language of God's

servants may just as well be described as an utterance of the

Spirit of God, as the sighing of God's children may be described

as an experience and articulation of the Spirit of God. It is

therefore this Spirit Himself who, through the medium of the

human spirit, appropriated and permeated by Him, carries on

His operations in the words, acts, prayers, and sighs of the

saints. Upon the Augustinian nos orare docet, Dannhauer there-

fore justly remarks :
" suavissima 'n-epf)(wpria-eL preces nostras

permeat." But the distinction between the intercession of the

Spirit and the intercession of Christ is chiefly to be found in

this,—that Christ intercedes without us, in and by Himself, but

the Spirit in and by us ; Christ by the prevalence of His own
merit, the Spirit on the ground of the merit of Christ. The

intercessio Christi is meritoria, that of the Spirit effectiva (in so far

as He is the causa efficiens of our <rTevayfM6<i), said the ancients.

Ver. 27. 6 Be ipevvwv ra? /capSt'a?] specifies the reason why
God understands the meaning of the unutterable sighs, namely,

because—which is impossible to man—He searches the hearts and

knows their thoughts, so that for Him there is no need of words

to explain the meaning of the sighs. o ipevvwv raq KapSia<; =
o KapBLcyvooa-TTj'i, a familiar phrase for describing the divine

omniscience, 1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; 1 Kings viii. 39 ; Ps. vii. 9,

cxxxix. 1 ; Jer. xi. 20, xvii. 10, xx. 12 ; Ecclus. xlii. 18 ; Luke
xvi. 15; Acts i. 24, xv, 8; Eev. ii. 23. But God is here

described as He that searches the hearts, precisely because the

Spirit sighs in the hearts of believers,—otSe TL TO (f)povr)fia tov Tri^eu/xaro?] sc. tou arevd^ovro^ iv

raU Kaphiai'i ijficov, (ppovrjfxa = mind, meaning, aim.
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—on Kara 6ehv €VTV'y)(aveL virep a^LO)v] Luther :
" for He

intercedes for the saints according to wliat pleases God." So,

too, the majority of expositors, on is in this case to be taken

causally, and Kara Oeov in the sense of " agreeably to God," i.e.

conformably to God's mind and will, or : according to His good

pleasure. Origen : "secundum divinitatem suam;" Kara yvcofirjv

avTov, Theodor. Mopsu., comp. 2 Cor. vii. 9-11; 1 John v. 14;

Winer, p. 499. But as God has been previously described as

the heart-searcher, it appears superfluous to specify still further

a reason why God knows ; and, moreover, the reason specified

seems beside the point, because God would know the mind of

the Spirit even if His intercession were not Kara, deov but Kara

Oeov. And if, to escape this difficulty, olhe be taken, with

Calvin, who explains it by " agnoscere et simul benigne excipere

ut agnitos sibi et probates," in the emphatic sense of approval,

complacent knowledge, appealing for support to 1 Thess. v. 12,

2 Tim. ii. 19, so that otSe = "takes deep interest in, grants," it

then anyhow remains unexplained, passing by everything else,

why God is here expressly described as 6 ipevvwv raq KapSla^,

since omniscience, indeed, does explain the divine knowledge, but

not His cordial approval of a particular object. On this account

several modern expositors take on here not causally, hecause or

for, but explicatively, that. We must then call to mind the

familiar attraction by which a w^ord is drawn from a dependent

to a principal sentence, and grammatically conformed to the

latter, Mark i. 24; John vii. 27 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 15, etc.; Winer,

p. 781 ; Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 34. Kara Oeov would then be,

according to Winer, p. 499, = towards God, i.e. before God,

coram Deo, or = with God, apud Deum. But apart from the

circumstance that in this case, instead of Kara Oeov, we should

have expected merely KaO^ avrov (for even in 1 John iv. 8 the

emphatic repetition of o Oe6<i furnishes no adequate parallel,

Winer, p. 180), and that the phrase ivTvy-^dvetv Kara nva,

instead of evTvy. nvl, is not proved, the entire exposition obtained

in this way is meaningless and superfluous. For after the pre-

ceding avTO TO TTvev/xa iiirepevTvy^dvei virep r^pbwv, ver. 26, the

on Kara Oeov ivrvy^dveL virep dyioiv is really quite a matter of

course. And if for this reason Kara Oeov be taken in the sense

of agreeably to God, the sentence no longer remains purely ex-

plicative, but with Kara Oeov introduces an entirely new, and.
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indeed, tlie proper main element. It must then be explained

:

" God knows what is the mind of the Spirit, namely, that He
pleads for the saints, and, indeed, in a manner agreeable to God!'

The simpler course, therefore, is to abide by the most generally

accepted interpretation of otl, which indeed, as we think, may
be sufficiently vindicated. That is, olZe ri to ^povr^fxa rov

irvevfiara, standing in the middle, is explained in a twofold way,

first, by the divine omniscience, and secondly, by the fact that

the intercession is agreeaUe to God. Eesolving and paraphrasing

the terse mode of expression, we should say :
" As the searcher of

hearts, God knows what is the mind of the Spirit; and He knows
it also because the Spirit intercedes for the saints in a way agree-

aUe to God." That God, without doubt, knows not merely what

is agreeable, but what is contrary to God, is nothing to the point;

for the apostle is here laying down not a metaphysical proposition,

but a comforting and animating truth. But manifestly to man's

weakness of faith one truth needs to be evinced more clearly than

the other. If he is tempted to doubt whether God understands

the sighs of the Spirit, he is assured by the thought that these

sighs are according to God's mind and will, and therefore them-

selves akin to the divine nature, and that in consequence like

will understand like, 1 Cor. ii. 11-14. "Kara 9e6v" says

Bengel, "non Kara avOpairov (conf. 1 John iii. 20), ut Deo dig-

num, eique acceptum et manifestum est. Spiritus sanctus

intelligit stilum curiae coelestis, Patri acceptum. Emphasin
habet hoc, commate ineunte." But the fact that God knows the

sighing of the Spirit, as an intercession pleasing in God's sight,

implies for us a security that the sighing will be heard just as

strong as the fact that it is an intercession virep cu^lwv
; for what

is done agreeably to God and for the saints cannot but be

acceptable to and heard by Him. On virlp cv^lwv, for saints,

Bengel remarks: "Non additur articulus; sancti sunt et Deo
propinqui et auxilio digni, pro quibus intercedit." But the a'yLoi,

are those riytacrfiivoL iv XpiaTM 'Irjaov. The thought of sub-

jective holiness is out of the question, because here it is simply

the condition of weakness and frailty that is described.

Vv. 28-39. Last and highest comfort in suffering. Assured
of the love of God and, through it, of our eternal salvation,

nothing beside can harm us, but everything must tend to our

good; just as, finding ourselves in this position of inalienable.
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celestial security, we have the world with all its sufferings beneath

our feet.

Ver. 28. Fourth ground of encouragement. A mitigation of

present sufferings is involved in our knowledge that to believers

all things whatsoever, therefore sufferings also, work together for

good, ver. 28. For those whom God has called according to His

purpose. He will also save and glorify, vv. 29, 30. How then

can His love do them aught but good even in what seems evil, or

how with the higher should He not also bestow the less ? oiBa/iev

hi] By the continuative Be to the special ground contained in

vv. 26, 27, is here annexed a general one, which should enhearten

us for the patient endurance of sufferings.

—Tot? dyaircoa-t rov 6eov\ comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9 ; Eph, vi. 24 ; Jas.

i. 12, ii 5. "Hie describitur subjectum a fructu eorum, quae

hactenus dicta sunt, amore erga Deum
;
qui amor etiam facit,

ut lideles omnia, quae Deus immittit, dextre in bonam partem

accipiant, et omnia constanter pervincant," Bengel.

—iravTo] everi/thing, perfectly general, from which in connec-

tion with the context the thought naturally follows ; therefore

also, or even also sufferings.

—trvvepyet] The addition 6 ^eo9, received by Lachmann, after

A, B, Orig., according to which iravra would have to be taken,

not as subject, but as object, is to be regarded simply as a gloss

that arose from vv. 27, 29, where, of course, o ^eo? is the subject.

crvvepyeiv rtvi et? ri = avvepyov elval tlvl ek rt, to be helpful to

one for something, to contribute, assist, 1 Mace. xii. 1 ; Jas.

ii. 22 ; Hesych : ^oijdet. Wherefore avv is neither, as in ver. 22,

to be referred to the common co-operation of all the several

elements included in iravra, nor to the love of those who love

(Jrod, which is the real agent, and with which sufferings merely

co-operate. It rather indicates " the notion of the fellowship in

whicli the supporter necessarily stands with the supported," comp.

crvvavTiXa/xiSdveTai, ver. 26.

—et? dyadov] for good, indefinitely, i.e. in a salutary, beneficial

manner ; therefore not directly = ad acUrnam saliiUm. This would

be et9 <T03Tr)piav, i. 16, et? jr}v ho^av, vv. 18, 30, and, moreover,

must in any case have been written et? to dyadov. Lachmann has

I'eceived the article, but it is not sufficiently attested. How the

0\t-\|ret<? et? dyadov crvvepyovai, is stated more definitely in v. 4 f.

Comp. too, Ecclus. xxxix. 2 7 : ravra irdvra (namely, the variolas
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necessaries of life) toi<; evae^eaiv et? a<ya6a, outo)? TOi? dfiapr(o\oL<;

rpair^aeTac ek KaKci. But Bengel justly remarks :
" lu honurn,

ad glorificationem usque, ver. 30 fin."

—Tot? Kara irpoOecnv K\rjTOL<i ovcriv] More exact definition of

T0i9 ayaTTcbat tov 6e6v. " To those who love God, namely, to

those who are called according to purpose." Both expressions

describe the subject with respect to its characteristic ([ualities

;

but the former (rot? dyaircoat t. d.) implies the condition, the

second (rol'i Kara Trpod. kXi]. ovcrtv) the ground of the avvepyelv

et? dyadov. Sufferings, of course, can only tend to our benefit

upon the assumption that we love God ; but the ground of their

salutary operation lies not in our love, but in our calling according

to the divine purpose. liightly, therefore, Bengel concludes the

remark quoted on roi<i dyairwai, with the words :
" Mox in vocatis

denotatur causa, cur huic subjecto tam lautum praedicatum

tribuatur." And Calvin says :
" Nequis putaret, fideles, quia Deum

diligunt, suo merito hoc consequi, ut tantum ex rebus adversis

Iructum percipiant." irpodeat^, from irpoTiOeadai, " to purpose,"

i. 13, Eph. i. 9, intiyose. Of human irpodeai';, Acts xi. 23,

xxvii. 13, 2 Tim. iii. 10 ; in the present passage, on the other

hand, as in ix. 11, Eph. i. 11, iii. 11, 2 Tim. i. 9, of the divine

irpodea-i';. In what this irpodecn^ is grounded is not indicated in

the word by itself. But it is not grounded in our €pyot<i, but

takes place kut iKXoyrjv, ix. 11; Kara Tr}v ^ovXrjv rov d6\i]pxno^

avTov, Eph. i. 11. It is therefore a decree grounded simply in

the divine will, i.e. a liberrimitm consilium. Further, it is an

eternal decree, a Trpodeai'i tmv alcovwv, and a decree made iv

Xpta-Tw ^Irjaov, Eph. iii. 11. The combination of all three

elements is found in 2 Tim. i. 9. This eternal decree, founded

not upon our works, but in God's free will, made in Christ Jesus,

has for its substance and aim, as follows from the passages cited,

our acoTTjpia, and has been realized, not merely objectively, and

in general, in the person and work of Christ for all mankind, but

is carried into effect subjectively, and in particular, in each and

every individual that actually attains to awr-qpia. Kow, from

the 7rp66e<Ti<; the K\fj(Ti<i follows. Hence believers are kuto,

irpoOeaLv k\7]toL That KoXetv, to call, invite (Luke vii. 39,

xiv. 9 ; John ii. 2 ; 1 Cor. x. 27), is used of the Lord's call to

the kingdom of God without reference to the issue of this call,

is shown by Matt, iv, 21, ix. 13, xxii. 3, 4, 8, 9. The same
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is true of acXt^to?, IMatt. xx. 16, where the kXtjtol are expressly

opposed to the iKXeKTolq. In the apostolical epistles, addressed

to Christian churches, KoXelv, K\rjo-L<i, /cXt^to? (Heb. ^"JP^j Isa,

xlviii. 12, an appellation of Israel), in harmony with the nature

of the circumstances, refers always to believers in whom God's

call has actually, or at least assumptively, proved effectual, comp.

the passages in Schniid, Tafxceiov, ed. Bruder. Although, now,

Paul habitually attributes the predicate Kk'qroi (i. 6, 7 ; 1 Cor.

i. 2, 24 ; also Jude 1 ; Eom. i. 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 1) only to those in

whom the divine K\rj<n<i has accomplished its purpose, i.e. to

persons who have responded to the call, so that, as matter offact,

" to call " and " to call effectually " coincide, still we may not on

this account say that kXt^to^ means :
" to call effectually!' For

the effectual element here is not expressed in the predicate as

such, but follows merely from the character of the person who is

its subject. Christians are kXtjtol, eKkeKTol, iriarol, Rev. xvii.

1 4, comp. 2 Pet. i. 10; ajaTroovref; top 6e6v, ayLot, etc. ; and

these different designations bring out their different characteristic

qualities. Their being called kXtjtoI intimates not so much their

faith, as rather the objective security, the real ground and support

of their faith. The believer is not placed in the communion of

the saved by his own act. It is the divine irpoOeaa that chose

him for it, and this eKkoyrj is made known and sealed to him by

the KXrjai^. For this reason, in the present passage, the thought

is enervated and robbed of its proper force, if in kXtjto'; the

effectual element is brought forward ; for the very purpose of the

passage is to base the salutary operation of sufferings, not upon

the effect of the K\rjai<;, consisting in djairav rov Oeov, but upon

the K\rj(n<i of God itself, resting on the 'irpodeai^ and springing

out of it, as upon the only sure and unassailable foundation.

" Kkr]Tol autem dicuntur non ratione ohsequii et acceptoMe vocationis,

sed simpliciter ah ipsa vocatione : nam quamvis admittamus eos,

qui hie respiciuntur et vocati dicuntur vere esse fideles, non tamen

vi vocis k\7)tol hoc infertur," Calov. If, against this objective

interpretation of the notion, it be objected that not all called in

this sense would be justified, ver. 30, it might be replied, first,

that just as little are all the justified glorified, etc. ; and, again,

that here the very persons spoken of are the tticttol, the ayairwvTe';

rev 6e6v, ver. 28, whom God foreknew, ver. 29, in whom, of

course, the divine rrrpoopia/xo^ is infallibly carried out and gradu-
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ally perfecteJ llirougli the K\i]crc<;, the BiKaL(o(Ti<i, and the Bo^a.

Again, the k\t]<tc<; appears in the form of the K^pujfia tov

evayyeXiov, X. 12-15, 2 Thess. ii. 14, finds its conclusion in

^d-TTTLcyixa, Matt, xxviii. 19, Eph. iv. 4, 5, and has for its goal

the ^aacXeia rwv ovpavoiv, Matt. iii. 2 ; the ^aaiXeia tov 6eov,

Mark i. 15, 1 Thess. ii. 12 ; the Koivwvla 'Irja. Xp., 1 Cor. i. 9
;

^Q)7J, 1 Tim. vi. 12, or B6^a iv Xpiarw, 1 Pet. v. 10, 2 Thess.

ii. 14. Finally, if the Greek Fathers and Pelagius, in order to

avoid the dogma of absolute predestination in the Kara irpoOecrtv

KkrjTOL of this verse, explained irpodeat.'i of mans determination

and disposition to obey the call, it suffices for the exposure of this

manifest product of exegetical embarrassment, to remark that the

call can in no respect be conceived as resulting from the purpose

of the called one. But on Kara irpodecnv kXtjtol, Calov justly

observes :
" non quidem ahsoluto quodam dccrcto, sed certo mediorum

rd^ei dcfinito." And :
" In quibus vocatio non assequitur eventum

irapd irpodeaiv, Kara irpoOecrcv id fit."

Vv. 29, 30 confirm the truth stated in ver, 28. To those that

love God, the called according to His purpose, sufferings cannot

be hurtful, but only helpful, ver. 28; for God will not fail to

carry out in respect to them His decree to lead them to glory,

w. 29, 30. As, then, everything must subserve the realization

of this decree, neither can sufferings hinder it ; as, by virtue of

this decree, eternal salvation is sure to them, neither can temporal

mischief overtake them ; as the divine love is pledged to them
with respect to the bestowal of the highest good, no evil, no

mischief, really to be regarded as such, can befall them. This

inference is directly expressed in ver. 31 ff.

Ver. 29. 01/9 Trpoeyvo)] whom He foreknew, not: wJtom He -pre-

destined, expressive of divine prescience, not of divine predestina-

tion. No doubt <yLV(ji(TKeiv means also decernere, but primarily

sensu forensi only. In this sense we also speak of a judicial

cognizance. But in this verse the word really retains its proper

meaning, inasmuch as the judicial sentence or decree is essentially

cognizance of the matter of fact itself, or is the immediate result

of the cognizance. Comp. the Latin rein cognoscere. But from

this it follows, of course, that jivooaKeiv rivd cannot fitly be used

in the sense of :
" to make a decree about one." Moreover, con-

fessedly tliis form of expression does not occur. Just as little is

TTpoyivcoaKeLv, therefore still less TrpoyivcioaKeiv TLvd, demonstrable
Philippi, Ko.M. IL C
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in classical usage in the meaning : ante decernere. But in the

N. T. where irpo^LvdoaKeiv appears, it either 7nust mean to forc-

hiow, so Acts xxvi. 5, 2 Pet. iii. 17, comp. Wisd. vi. 13, viii. 8,

xviii. 6, or it 7nay mean this, so xi. 2, 1 Pet. i. 20. The latter

is true also of the substantive Trpo^vwai^, Acts ii. 23, 1 Pet. i. 2;

comp. Judith ix. 6. Accordingly, in this passage TrpoytvoocrKeiv

means :
" to know before, know well beforehand." If it were

intended to denote " to predestine," there would be nothing specific

to distinguish it from the subjoined trpoopi^eiv (so Hunnius: "qui

nihil aliud signiticare autumant quam praedestinavit, Spiritui s.

manifestam assuunt ravTcr^iav ") ; whereas, manifestly, sucli a

distinction is here meant to be made between TrpoyivcoaKeiv and

TTpoopi^eiv, as is shown by the gradual progress in irpoopi^eiv,

KoXuv, SiKaiovv, Bo^d^etp, ver. 30. But the divine 'n-poyvwcn^ is

to be conceived as eternal, as is self-evident without its being

expressly said ; for if it be objected that the irpoyvwat,'; and irpoo-

pia-fio'i are merely described as preceding the /c\??at9 in general

tei-ms ver. 30, still, in the nature of the case, this cannot be a

precedency beginning at a definite moment of time, 1 Cor. ii. 7

;

Eph. i. 4, 5. But in what cliaracter God foresaw those who

Avere predestined to life, is here not specially indicated. They

ai-e therefore merely to be conceived in general as fitted for this

destiny. But, according to the Pauline scheme of doctrine, it is

impossible to discover the qualification in their moral excellence

or their epyoi<;, but merely in Triara, and indeed in stedfast

TTto-Tt?. Otherwise the content of the 7rp6<yvQ}ai<; would be incom-

patible with the freedom of the divine Trpodecnf; and iuXoyy.

Believers are thus Kara Trpodeertv kXtjtoc, and nevertheless Kara

irpoyvoicnv Trpowpiafievot, which certainly can only be reconciled

if faith is God's work, not their own. For only if God, in the

foresight of their faith, sees in them nothing but His own creation

in Christ Jesus, are a free, gracious election to life on God's part,

and divine foresight of the believing reception of salvation on

man's part, not mutually exclusive. The present passage, then,

a^ the exegetical tradition of the Lutheran Church, in unison with

the non-predestinationist Fathers, has rightly perceived and main-

tained, contains a dictum lirohans for the doctrine of praedcstiyiatio,

not absolute, but based upon praevisio. For whilst the concep-

tion of the TTpodeaiq precludes the synergistic, the rrpoyvwcLii

precludes the predestiiiationist extreme.
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—Koi Trpocopicre] — TovTov<; Koi Trpocoptae, ver. 30. Tlie de-

monstrative is included already in the relative 01/9. irpoopi^eiv,

Acts iv. 28, 1 Cor. ii. 7, Eph. i. 5, 11, to predestine, poxiedestinare.

—crvfifi,6p(f)ov^ T/}? elKovo^ rov viov avTov] To (7v/ii/jLop(pov<i

neither elvat, nor yeveadai is to be supplied ; but av/j,fjL6p(f)ov<; is

an accusative of the predicate, iii. 25 ; Jas. ii. 5 ; Winer, p. 285.

a-vfi/xop(f)o<i, like crvficfivro^, vi. 5, is construed just as well with

the genitive as with the dative, Phil. iii. 21. But "to be con-

formed to the image of His Son " means :
" in their form to set

forth the image of His Son." In 1 Cor. xv. 49, Paul says that

we shall bear rrjv eiKova rov eirovpavlov ; in 2 Cor. iii. 18, that

we are changed into rip ainrjv eiKova airo 80^779 et? Bo^av ; and

in Phil. iii. 21, that our crw/xa is to be a-ufifiopcpov tw crcofiart t^?

B6^r]<; avTov; conip. 1 John iii. 2. The image of His Son we
shall not set forth until we have attained to Bo^a ; for not imtil

then will our vlodecia, for which now we still wait, ver. 23, be

realized,—not until then will the airoKaXv^L<i roiv vmv rov Oeov,

ver. 19, be accomplished. That here merely the conformitas

(jloriae, not also the conformitas criicis, is to be thought of, ver. 30

proves, where the Bo^d^eo-dai, answering to the avfx/xopcpov elvai

T^<? cIkovo^ tov viov avTov, is mentioned as the final element in

the realization of the divine irpoopia-fio';. On the contrary, in

direct antithesis with their present sufferings, the apostle unfolds

before believers the prospect of the glorious conditions that await

them.

—et? TO elvai avrov irpfororoKov iv 7roX,Xoi<? a5e\0oi9] tJiat He
may he first-horn among many hTethrc7i, states the final aim of the

'TrpoopiafjLO'i in reference to us. Thus not so much to glorify us

as to glorify Christ has God ordained for us such glory. The

creature's salvation is God's mediate aim ; the glorification of the

Son, or His own glorification, is the final aim of all the divine

acts in creation and redemption. According to Col. i. 18, God
has given to Christ the pre-eminence in all things. He is there-

fore not merely the /Movo<yevr)<; vib<i rov Oeov, John i. 14, 18,

iii. 16, 18, 1 John iv. 9, which He is and remains as God's

eternal Son, but, as God's incarnate Son, He is also TrpwroTo/to?

iv TToWot? uBe\(f}ot<;, Heb. i. 6, ii. 10, 11. irpmToroKO'i, the first-

born, and on this ground the foremost,—the chorayus in a numerous

family. Christ is both the first-born (for He was God's Son by

nature long before men became God's children by adoption. Col.
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i. 15, 17) and the foremost,—the leader, 2Jrinceps et dux, Gen

xlix. 3; Deut. xxi. 17; Ps. Ixxxix. 27; Col. i. 18 ; Eev. i. 5.

But His eminence above us consists in this, that He is by nature

what we heeo-me by adoption ; that He is iii Himself what we

become through Him; and that He is the 6edv9p(07ro<i, comp. ix. 5,

1 Tim. ii. 5, but we merely avOpwiroi Oeov, 1 Tim. vi. 1 6 ; 2 Tim.

iii. 17.

Ver. 30. The decree made from eternity necessarily finds its

temporal realization. The irpoOeat'i, irpo'^voia-L^, and irpoopiafio';,

as the irpo intimates, are to be viewed as pre-temporal ; on the

other hand, the Kokeiv, StKaiovv, Bo^d^eiv, as temporal acts of God.

" Quern Deus praedestinavit ante mundum, vocavit de mundo,

justificavit in mundo, eum certe magnificabit post mundum,"

Augustine, Soliloqu. c. 28. iKoXeae] sc. Scd rov evayyekiou,

2 Thess. ii. 14; Eom. x. 14-17.

—eSi/catwcre] In the case of those predestined to salvation on

the ground of foresight, BiKaia)ai<; must needs follow upon K\rj(ri<i;

for where this is not the case, even the Trpoyvooa-t'i and 7rpoopi,a/j,6<;

also did not take place. Thus the 01)9 eKokeae, tovtov; koL

ehiKaiwcrev is not to be severed from the concatenated series of

the entire exposition, but is only true within the limits of that

series. Moreover, the fact that here the apostle, along with

hiKaia3cn<i, does not dwell specially upon dyiacr\io'^, shows again

what a primary, overruling, and central position, in his view, the

former holds as regards the latter, and how little liis thoughts

have been drawn away from his main theme, i. 1 6, 1 7, by the

more incidental exposition, vi. 1-viii. 13. Nay, so much is this

the case, that Bo^aa/i6<; is linked directly with ScKaLwcri'i ; and

dyiaafio'; is not the causa, but merely the via leading to ^ojt}

al(ovto^ procured through dirdkvTpcoa-i'i.

—eho^acre] The aorist represents the future act as certain, and

already as good as done, comp. John xv. 6, 8, and the similar use

of the present, John xvii. 11. Thus the aorist stands neither for

the present nor the future (Winer, p. 346). Nor is the meaning:

what is customary, no instance of which occurs in the IST. T., to

be accepted. Nor, again, is the Zo^a, which, according to vv.

18, 21, is to be conceived merely as approaching in the future,

to be described as already actually accomplished, and consisting

in vLoOea-la and the bestowment of the 7rv6v/jia,Yy. 9, 10, 15, 16,

23, 26. The aorist is rather to be compared with the so-called
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practcriium projjhetimm, and, placed on a level with the other

aorists in the verse, marks with bold, genuinely Pauline power of

anticipation the equal degree of certainty with which the ho^acr-

fi6<;, just as much as the 7rp6yvco(Ti<;, the 7rpQopt(r/jb6<i, the K\,i]aL<i,

and the SLKaico(Ti<i, takes place, and, as it were, has already taken

place on the part of God. But Bengel's observation on the verse

is noteworthy :
" Non absolute parem eorum, qui vocantur, justi-

licantur, glorificantur, numerum Paulus statuit : non negat, posse

tidelem inter vocationem specialem et glorificationem deficere, c.

xi. 22; nee negat eos etiam vocari, qui non justificantur : sed

docet, Deum, quantum in ipso est, a gradu ad gradum perducere

suos."

Vv. 31-39. Inference from vv. 28-30, conclusion of the entire

exposition, and withal the highest rung in the ladder of comfort

which, from ver. 18 onward, writer, like reader, has been mount-

ing. The apostle's God-inspired confidence, with all earthly things

left far beneath its feet, is reflected even in the lofty style of his

language. This has been felt by nearly all interpreters, and

Erasmus in his own way puts this feeling into words when he

says ••" " Quid usquam Cicero dixit grandiloquentius ? " In fact,

as vv. 19-23 may be called a sacred elegy, so vv. 31-39 may be

called a sacred hymn, the one just as tender and touching as the

other is bold and sublime both in matter and form ; the one an

exposition of a-Tevd^o/nev /Sapovfievoi, 2 Cor. v. 4, the other a

commentary on Kal avrr) iarlv rj vlkt] rj viKrjcraaa top Koafiov, 77

'iricrTL^ rjfMcov, 1 John v. 4.

Ver. 31. Augustine, dc Dodr. Christ, iv. 20, cites this pas-

sage as an instance of the " grande dicendi genus, quod non tam

verborum ornatibus comtum est, quam violentum animi affec-

tibus.—Satis enim est ei propter quod agitur, ut verba congruentia,

non oris eligantur industria, sed pectoris sequantur ardorem.

Nam si aurato gemmatoque ferro vir fortis armetur, intentissimus

pugnae, agit quidem illis armis quod agit, non quia pretiosa, sed

quia arma sunt." rt ovv ipovfiev 7rpo<? Tavra;] sc. on Trpocopicrev,

oTi eKoXeaev, on iStKaitoaev, ore iBo^aaev, ver. 30. Wliat shall

ice say to these things ? i.e. what shall we infer from this ? irpa

Tavra ad hacc, not proptcrea, or praeterea, ultra. But the inference

consists in this, that our salvation rests unalterably sure upon

the love of God, and that, therefore, even the iraOrjp.aTa rov vvv

Kuipov, ver. 18, cannot tui'n et? kukov for us, but only eU arjadov
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ver. 28. And iu the same M'ay no tribulation can wrest from 113

the certainty of this love of God and Christ ; but, on the con-

trary, victorious by its power, we vanquish all sufferings.

—et o 6eb<i iiirep 7;/iwz/] That this is the case is the direct con-

sequence of what was said, vv. 29, 30.

—TtV Kad^ rjficov;^ If God the Almighty be for us, no one is

against us, because beside Him all our adversaries are powerless

and to be nothing accounted of Therefore, even sufferings are

to be viewed not as our foes, but as our friends, who cannot

harm, but only do us good. But they do this especially by

bringing as auxiliaries to actual victory over the world the ex-

perience and assurance of God's love, and by deepening in us the

confident assurance of final salvation. Similar utterances to the

one here are common in the Psalms, iii. 6, xi. 1, xxiii 4, Ivi.

4, 11, xci. 1-7, cxviii. 6.

Ver. 32. In confirmation of 6 ^eo? virep rjiioiv, reference is

made to the highest evidence of God's love, the surrender of His

own Son, and in support of r/? Ka9^ r/jjicov by ttw? ov-^l koI kt\.

an analogous question is asked. 00-76] qui quidcm, who indeed,

Hartung, Partik. I. p. 388 ff. ; Kiihner, Gram. II. p. 400.—rov L^Lov viov] Only seldom in the N. T. is t8to9 used

instead of the pron. poss. without emphasis. Matt. xxii. 5, xxv.

14; Winer, p. 191. In by far the majority of cases there lies

in the word an obvious or concealed antithesis. Acts ii. 6 ; Eom.
xi. 24, xiv. 4; Tit. i. 12, etc. So also here. The antithesis to

tSt09 vi6<; is viol OeTol, comp. on vv. 15, 29 ; Schol. Find. 01. ix,

25 : 6eaad/ji€V0'i rov Tralha, 09 ^]v /xev 66T6<i avTOv, ou Kara (ftvaiv,

eK he Trj<i a'yvoLa<i I'Sto? avrov ivofjbi^€TO. The I'Sio? vi6<i, therefore,

is the proper Son; comp. John v. 18 : irarepa Ihiov eXeye rov deov,

i(xov eavTov ttoimv ru> dem, His Son, i.e. who is a son by nature, in

contradistinction from adopted sons, who is at cnce /xovoyevi]^,

John iii. 16, and irpcoroTOKo^i. This meaning is also required by

the connection, for the highest evidence of the divine love con-

sists precisely in this, that He surrendered His proper Son.

—ovK i^eiaaro] " Deus paterno suo amori quasi vim ad-

hibuit," Bengel. Comp. LXX. Gen. xxii. 1 2 : vvv jap eyvcov, on
(po^fj (xv rov 6eov, koI ou/c i(f)etcr(o rov vlov crov rov dyaiTTjrov St'

e'^e. This correspondence can scarcely be deemed accidental,

liather is it in the highest degree probable that a reference to the

passage in Genesis is to be supposed. God Himself has done
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what, in ALraliam's typical act, He declared to be the higliest

] )roof of love. Comp. also rov fxovoyein} irpoaei^epev, Heb. xi. 1 7.

Then to ovk e^elaaro is emphatically appended the positive

—aX\' virep qp.wv ttuvtcov TrapeScoKev avrov] comp. John i. 3.

Even if special reference is here made to believers, this does not

preclude the universality of Christ's sacrifice. As to rrapeScoKev

avrov, comp. on iv. 25. The ttuvtcov implies that each and every

believer has an equal share in God's loving act in Christ, and

therefore equal right to comfort in suffering. Tlie words 00-76 . . .

TrapeBcoKCv avrov stand with emphasis before the question ttw?

oi-x} KrX., the reason of which they contain.

—TTw? ov'^l Kol (Tvv avro) ra rravra ri/xlv '^aplaeraif^ The Kal

is to be joined with ttw? ov'^l, not with avv avra>. ttw? ou^j^t

Kal=quidni etiam? how ever should He not, how yet should He
not ? Comp. Tt Kal, ver. 24. The /cai strengthens the meaning

of TToJ? ov'^i, and implies that the matter treated of here is

thoroughly trustworthy and credible. If we join Kal with avv

avrw, and explain : even together ivith Him, we should then rather

have expected the following order and mode of connection : Kal

ra irdvra, even the ivhole, i.e. even all the rest.—avv auro)] As to meaning = '^apiad/Jbevo^ rjixtv avrov. With

Jliin, namely, whom He vouchsafed to us, i.e. having vouchsafed

Him to us. rd rrdvra is perhaps used to correspond, certainly

in a merely formal way, with tlie preceding irdvrwv. The whole,

i.e. all that He possesses, all His 'xapl<T[jt,ara, all that is good

and for good, so that even sufferings themselves are for good,

et9 dyaObv avvepyel, ver. 28. Tlius the reasoning proceeds, as

in v. 9, 10, a majori ad minus. In contrast with tSio? uto?

stands rd rrdvra. " Minus est enim nobis omnia cum illo donare,

quam ilium nostri causa morti tradere," Ambrosiat. x^-plaerai,

" Quae ex redemtione consequuntur, ipsa quoque grataita sunt,"

Bengel.

Vv. 33, 34. Further elaboration of the thought that none can

harm us. God having given up His Son for us, none can be

against us, vv. 31, 32 ; none accuse us, ver. 33 ; none condemn
us, ver. 34. In a certain sense, therefore, a resumption and more

specific analysis of T19 «a^' rj/xcov, ver. 31, occurs, rt? iyKaXiaeL

Kara e/c\e«Twi/ 6eov ;] Who shall raise accusation against God's

elect ? Negative question = no one will do this, which answer is

corroborated by the words ^^69 6 BiKaiwv. The question is per-
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fectly general, and includes, therefore, all even conceivable hostile

powers,—Satan, law, conscience, world, etc.,—without its being

meant to specify any one in particular, or exclusively. ijKakeh,

to call in, i.e. into judgment, in jus vocare, to summon to judgment,

to accuse. Elsewhere with dat. of the person. Acts xix. 38,

xxiii. 28. Here ijKaXelv Kara rivo^, to bring accusation against

one, like KaTTjjopelv Kara Ttvo<;, Luke xxiii, 14; Sophocl. Philoct.

328 : TtVo9 ^ap whe tov /xe^ay '^oXov kut avrwv iyKaXuv i\'^~

XvOa^; The UXeKrol Oeov (Col. iii. 12 ; Tit. i. 1) are the ^TO?
nin;, Ps. cv. 43, cvi. 5, 23 ; Isa. xlii. 1, Ixv. 9 ; comp. Wisd.

iii. 9, iv. 15; Tob. xiii. 1 0, etc., in Apocr. It comes from

eKkeyeaOai, Eph. i. 4 (comp. Harless there) ; ins, Isa. xiv. 1 , etc.

Comp. Mark xiii. 20 : Bta rov<; e/cXe/croy? ov? e^eke^aro = eikaTO,

2 Thess. ii. 13. The eKko'yrj is made out of the K6a/j,o<i, John

xvii. 6. The idea of election, grounded in free purpose, is the

same in itself, whether the reference be to the N. or 0. T.

covenant-people. The difference lies, not in the word, but in

the thing, namely, in the different design of the two. But the

t«Xe/cTOf 6eov are not absolutely identical with the T^yairrjfiivoL'i,

ar/airrjToh deov, i. 7, although in every case the eKXayi] rests upon

love, and just so the afydirr] Oeov abides upon the eKXeKTOt^.

Nevertheless, €K\eKT6<i in itself is delectus, not dilectus. eKkeKToi

is substantivized, hence the genitive. The absence of the article

brings out the quality = such as are €k\€ktoL

—^eo9 6 BiKaiMv] = 6e6<i eanv 6 SiKaiwv. " It is God that

justifies." The expression is more energetic than 6eo<i hiKaiol,

comp. Matt. x. 20 ; John v. 32 ; Phil. ii. 13. Luther: "God is

here that justifies," which, of course, literally must have been : tSou

o 6eo<i 6 hiKaioiv. " But ^eo? immediately after deov has rhetorical

emphasis." If God justifies, it is self-evident that none will

accuse, or that his accusation will go for nothing, because he

thus sets himself in opposition to God. EoUowing the lead of

Augustine, de Doctr. Christ, iii. 3, and de Divers. Quaest. ad
Simplicianum, ii. 5, Griesbach, Knapp, Lachmann, and many
interpreters have punctuated 6eo<; 6 Bikulmv ; and repeating

ejKaXeaei Kara eVX. 6., have taken the expression as a question.

But, apart from all else, the question whether God who justifies

will accuse, which is meant to repel with still greater force the

possibility of accusation on the part of any one whatever, contains,

at least to our taste, nothing but an unwarranted subtlety or
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intolerable irony. That God the justifier may accuse, is a con-

ception of itself altogether improbable, and rendered still more

improbable by the question—so decisively negative and thoroughly

assuring— tc<; ijKoX. kt\. Against it also is the parallel

passage, Isa. 1. 8, 9 (comp. Job xxxiv. 29), which may the more

certainly have been present to the apostle's mind, as what is there

said of the Messiah, the nin> ")"'n3, is here applied to His people,

the eK\6KTol 6eov. The declaration holds good of the ^laparfK

deov, a designation just as much of the Lord, Isa. xlix. 3, as of

His church, Isa. xlix. 6 ; Gal. vi. 16. Just as little for the same

reason is Xpiar6<; 6 airoOavoiv ktX., ver. 34, to be taken as a

question.

—Ti9 KaraKplvcov ;] The KaraKpi/na follows upon the

€<yKkrjixa, and is therefore distinguished from it in order to

heighten the conception.

—XpiaTo<; airodavoiv] = Xptaro^ ecrriv o aTrodavcov. Hereby

the answer, already embodied in the negative question, is further

corroborated. The death of Christ is, of course, to be contem-

plated as an atoning death, which, precisely as such, abolished all

KUTaKpifia.

—fxdXXov Be Kol iyepOeif;] comp. iv. 25, v. 10. fx,dWov Be,

imo vero, contains a correction. Gal. iv. 9 ; for less as the dead

than as the living Christ is He able to shield us from con-

demnation. The Kal, which is wanting in A B C, also in

Cod. Sinait, and is erased by Lachmann, is to be deemed

critically suspicious. Of itself, imo vcro may be just as well

Tised as imo veto etiam, imo adeo, comp. puaXKov Be koI iXey^ere,

Eph. v. 11.

—09 Koi e<TTLv iv Be^ca tov deov] Here, too, Kal is wanting in

A C, as well as in Cod. Sinait., and is enclosed in brackets by
Lachmann. It may have arisen from the following kuL in 09 koI

ivrvyx^vei vir. 17., although elsewhere Paul is fond, in animated

discourse, of repeating Kai, Eph. i. 11, 13 ; Col. ii. 11, 12. Like

the resurrection of Christ, but in a greater degree. His session at

God's right hand carries in it the pledge of our preservation from,

all KaraKpifxa ; for, as exalted to God's right hand. He partakes

in the divine authority, and has therefore omnipotent power to

protect His own. The phrase ehai {KaOlaaC) iv Be^ca rov deov

is borrowed, as is well known, from Ps. ex. 1. The place 01

honour was at the king's right hand, 1 Sam. xx. 25, 1 Kings
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ii. 19, Ps. xlv. 9, and denoted participation in the royal power

and dignity, Matt. xx. 21 ; Mark x. 37. (Of passages in profane

authors, comp. Horn. II. vii. 24, xxiv. 100 ;
Find. Fragm. xi. 9,

Dissen there ; Hor. Od. i. 12. 15.) The session of Christ at the

right hand of God (Mark xvi. 19 ; Acts ii. 33, vii. 56 ; Eph.

i. 20, Harless there ; Col. iii. 1, Biihr there ; 1 Pet. iii. 22 ; also

Piev. iii. 21) denotes, therefore, the dignity of the exalted Son of

man, in virtue of which He participates in the divine government

of the world. Hence He is also called Kadrjixevo^ Ik Be^tcov r^?

BvvdfMeco^, Matt. xxvi. 64 ; eV Se^ia tt}^ fxeyaXcoavvT]';, Heb.

i. 3, Tholuck there ; viii. 1. But as the right hand of God is an

image of the divine power and dominion, the Lutheran dextra Dei

nhique est is fully justified. That the heaven in which Christ sits

at God's right hand is not a definite place, but the status coelestis,

is shown not only by John iii. 13, according to which passage

the Son of man, even here upon earth, was in heaven ; by Heb.

i. 3, according to which the certainly everywhere present fieya-

Xcoa-vvr] of God is eV vylr7)\ol<i, as well as by the conjunction of the

imdeniably figurative description : Kadlo-at iv Ze^ia rod deov with

€v ovpavoi^ itself,—but especially by Eph. iv. 10, according to

which Christ ascended virepdvw iravrcov rwv ovpavcov, iva ttXt]-

pcoar] ra irdvra ; by Heb. vii. 26, according to which He is

made vylrT]\6T6po<; rcov ovpavcov; by Matt, xxviii. 20, according

to which He is with us always unto the end of the world, not

despite, but on the very ground that He has ascended to heaven.

The Reformed mode of conception here takes symbolical expres-

sions literally, because in other places it symbolizes literal ex-

pressions, whereas the Lutheran doctrine of ubiquity is not a

mere auxiliary to the doctrine of the Eucharist, but has an

independent basis in Scripture teaching. The latter mode of

conception, just as scriptural as it is philosophical, is in no

contradiction either with Christ's visible ascent to heaven or His

visible return from heaven ; for these latter are nothing but ways

of visibly representing for our sake His heavenly state, raised far

above all earthly conditions,—a figurative act, analogous to the

ascending and descending of God in the theophanies of the 0. T.,

and to similar figurative words used to describe the manifestation

of divine omnipotence. This, so far from excluding, rather

includes the idea that heaven, the spiritual abode of God and

the exalted Son of man, may at the same time denote that
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definite place in which both reveal their heavenly glory in the

highest degree, i.e. the abode of angels and happy spirits. Comp.

Joh. Damascenus, dc orth. fid. i. 10 : Xeyerat, roiro'; Oeov, evda

€kSt]\o<; 77 ivipyeia avrov yiverai. God is not where heaven is,

but heaven is wdiere God is, and therefore angels and happy

spirits are in heaven Kar"" i^o^vv, because they are in God kut^

i^oj(r)v, and God is in them. Therefore the place in which they

are is called heaven, even if it lie on this side the azure aether,

although, no doubt, just because the ethereal heaven is an image

of purity, vastness, sublimity, and nnchangeableness, with a

natural anthropomorphism we picture God to ourselves as dwell-

ing in it, and are to think of finite, happy spirits, most fitly,

indeed, as really living in the abode most in harmony with their

condition. As to the biblical notion of oupav6<i, comp. Tholuck,

Expos, of Ser. on Mount, on Matt, vi.- 9, as to the meaning of

the words elvai, iv Se^ia Beov, Knapp, " de Christo ad dextram

Dei sedente," Opusc. I. p. 39. The apostle in this verse

brings forward all the elements in Christ's work of redemption

as a firm foundation for the certainty of our eternal salva-

tion. As to the omission of Christ's ascension and coming

again, Bengel remarks :
" Non praemittitur mentio ascensionis,

nee sequitur mentio adventus gloriosi. Nam ilia est actus

sessionis ad dextram : haec plane toUit omnia, separationem ab

amore Dei intentantia, et glorificationem affert, de qua

ver. 30."

—09 KoX ivrvy^avet vTrep i^/iwy] On the preceding 09 koI

€(TTi,v iv Se^ui rov Oeov, Bengel rightly remarks :
" Potest servare

;

"

on ivTvyx^dvec, on the other hand :
" Vult servare." As to the

high-priestly intercession of Christ, which is to be conceived as

a rendering of His merit prevalent with God both in deed and
word, comp. also Heb. vii. 25, ix. 24 ; 1 John ii. 1. " Porro hanc
intercessionem," remarks Calvin, " carnali sensu ne metiamur.

Non enim cogitandus est supplex, flexis genibus, manibus expansis

Patrem deprecari : sed quia apparet ipse assidue cum morte et

resurrectione sua, quae vice sunt aeternae iutercessionis, et vivae

orationis efficaciam habent, ut Patrem nobis concilient, atque

exorabilem reddant, merito dicitur intercedere." The Lutheran

exegetes and dogmatists, on the other hand, took Christ's heavenly

intcrccssio not merely as realis, but also as vocalis et oralis. So,

among modern exegetes, Meyer rightly here. As to the /orm of
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the pleading of oiir heavenly intercessor, comp. my Kirchliclie

Glauhenslehre, IV. 2, p. 339.^

Vv. 35, 36. Ti<? 77/xa? ')(03piaeL airo t?}9 ayaTrr}^ rov XpLaTov ;]

Tt? is used to correspond with rtV, vv. 31, 33, 34. Things after-

wards appear in place of persons, first of all in the words 6\L^jn'i

kt\. Wlio shall separate us from the love of Christ ? Shall

that separate us which seems most able to do it, i.e. dXi-yjn'i, etc. ?

The genitive rov Xpiarot is gcnit. subject., not genit. object. The

uyaTTT] Tou Xpiarov is thus the love of Christ to us, not our love

to Christ (comp. rj dydirr] rot Oeov, v. 5) ; for, in the first place,

the purport of ver. 34 prepared the way for the thought of

Christ's love to us ; and again, in the parallel expression, ver. 39,

the dytiTrr) rov 6eov, 77 iv Xptaro) 'Irjaov is expressly mentioned.

But, speaking generally, it were altogether incongruous to say

that I am separated from my love to some one ; for in the act of

separation the separated persons or objects, as such, still remain,

whereas here separation from my love must needs denote an

annihilation or abolition of this love. But then, for precisely the

same reason, our being separated from Christ's love to us cannot

be understood of an abolition or annihilation of this love of

Christ. To this add, first, that here is no mention of a separation

of this love of Christ from us, but of our being separated from

this love of Christ ; and secondly, that it were a thought evident

of itself, and doing, in truth, little honour to Christ's love, if it

were meant to be affirmed that in the sufferings and afflictions

of its friends and loved ones this love does not, as human love

is wont to do, withdraw itself and come to an end. Therefore

our being separated from the love of Christ, in consonance with

1 In the mode of dividing the triumphant passage, vv. 33-35, Meyer has returned to

the path trodden by the Greek Fathers (Grig. Chrys. and Theodoret), so that to the

question, t/; iyxaxia-n, etc., the answer is : hos o 'hucaiuv' tI; o xara/tpivav ; and then

follows the declaration, shaped in conformity with this answer, and passing over

from God to Christ: Xpurros . . . 'nfjuut' rls ri/u.ccs x"^^<'^h ^tc. "Who shall raise

accusation against God's elect ? " Answer in a triumjjhant counter-question :
" God

is the justifier ; who is the condemner ?
" (There is therefore no one to condemn,

and every accusation is without effect !) And as regards Christ : " Christ is He that

died, yea, rather rose again, who is also at the right hand of God, who also intercedes

lor us. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? " This interpretation,

without doubt, has much to attract, only to me certainly the structure of the

passage seems to suggest that, in harmony with rU lyxocXio-n Kara. IkXixtuv hoi ;

ver. 33, with n's h/^as x"f^'^^' «'''*••) ver. 35, a question is introduced for which

nothing prepares tlie way, and which is not answered in ihQ foregoing ver. 34.
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the obvious and simple sense of the words, can only be found in

the fact that between this love and us obstacles interpose which

make access to it impossible to us. Such obstacles afflictions,

above everything, may easily create for us, since they seem to us

to be signs of divine wrath, and thus, again bringing an ejKXrj/xa

and passing KaraKptfia, draw us away from the love of God by

leading us to disbelief in its existence. Since, then, we no longer

exist for this love, this love of course itself, at least in its un-

hindered operation upon us, no longer exists for us. Notwith-

standing, d'^drrr] tov XpitTTov is to be directly explained neither

by " our consciousness of Christ's love " nor by " inlluence of

Christ's love upon us," althougli no doubt our being separated

from Christ's love manifests itself in the fact that our conscious-

ness of it is clouded, and thus its influence upon us hindered.

Accordingly, the apostle, having shown, vv. 31-34, that the love

of God and Christ is assured to us, now, ver. 35, shows that it is

inseparable from us, or that we are assured to it. But just as it

is assured to us, as well objectively as subjectively, and with it

also ^cor] alcovLo^ and future Bo^a is assured, vv. 29, 30, so is it

certain that present sufferings cannot tend to our hurt, but only

to good, ver. 28, and we are to endure them patiently and cheer-

fully quite as much for the sake of their future issue as of their

present aim, ver. 17. The majugkel-codices collectively read :

aTTo Tr)? dyd7nj<i tov XpLcrrov, only Cod. B has aTro t?}? dydTri]^

TOV 6eov T^9 eV XpiaTw ^Irjaov, a reading manifestly taken from

ver. 39. For this reason also the reading of several minuskel-

codices and later Fathers (among the earlier ones, only Origen

wavers between tov 6eov and tov Xpio-Tov), likewise formed for

the sake of restoring conformity with ver. 39, and perhaps also

with V. 5 (comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 14), namely, the led. tov 6eov

instead of tov Xpia-Tov, although now it is found in Cod. Sinait.

as well, cannot come into account. The dydirr] tov XptaTov

here, in connection with ver. 34, more readily suggested itself than

the dydirr) tov Oeov. Since this connection recurs in ver. 39, and,

in point of fact, it amounts to the same whether we abide in-

separably united with the dydirrj tov XpcaTov or the dydTrrj tov

deov TTj iv XpLaTM 'Irjaov, it seems perfectly in keeping, in the

conclusion of the entire exposition, to go back to the ultimate

source of redeeming love, to the love of the Father that manifested

itself in the Son. Herewith Chrysostom's remark on this passage
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is to be observed : Ka\ ovk. etTre rov 6eov' oi/rci)? dBia(f)opov avro)

KoX XpicTTov Kol 6voiMd^€tv ; and Bengel's :
" Cum amore Christi

iiiius est amor Dei," ver. 39. Finally, when Paul says, vv. 35-39,

that nothing can separate us from the love of God and Christ, in

this, just as little as in John x. 28, 29, is it the doctrine of

inamissible grace, and, what follows thereupon, of absolute pre-

destination that speaks. For although it is true that no one and

nothing can pluck us from the hand of God and Christ, because

their omnipotence and grace are mightier than all earthly powers,

still this by no means precludes the possibility of our breaking

away from that hand by our own choice and act. Though

tribulation cannot, sin can separate us from God.

—6\i'^L<i rj aTevo'^copia] conip. on ii. 9.

—rj Bccoyfjio';'] comp. Acts viii. 1, xiii. 50; Matt. v. 10-12,

xiii. 21; John xv. 20.

—rj /xd'x^aipa] comp. Acts xii. 2. " Suae mortis genus Paulus

nominat," Eengel. Comp. generally on this verse, 1 Cor. iv.

11-13, xv. 30-32; 2 Cor. iv. 8-11, xi. 23-27.
—Kadm ryirypa-TTTac'] Ps. xliv. (in the LXX. Ps. xliii.) 22. The

citation is verbatim after the LXX. It refers especially to r)

jxd-^aipa, ver. 35. Thus we are forewarned of it, and therefore

should not be surprised when it befalls us. The fate of the

0. T. covenant -people is a prophecy of the fate of the N. T.

church, just as the latter is a continuation of the former, and the

attitude of the world to God's kingdom is the same in every age.

" Sic et ecclesia V. T. et multo magis ecclesia N. T. dicere potuit

et potest," Bengel. As to the historical circumstances of the

psalm itself, comp. Hengstenberg, Com. II. 107. It is unneces-

sary to parenthesize ver. 36, as the flow of discourse need not be

interrupted, and ahX iv Tovroi'i iraaLv, ver. 37, may refer at

once to ver. 35 and ver. 36.

—otl] for, merely a part of the citation, comp. iii. 1 0.

—eveKa cov\ In accordance with sufficient critical authorities,

Griesbach, Lachmann, Scholz, and Tischendorf have rightly

restored evexev instead of k'vcKa. The croO need not be applied

to Christ, but, as in the psalm itself, may be here applied to

God ; for the quotation is made merely for the sake of the Oava-

Tovfieda and iX-oyia-drjfiev co? ktX., but the evexev gov merely to

make tlie quotation complete, and, in point of fact, martyrs die

just as much for God's sake as Christ's, John xxi. 19.
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—OavarovfieOa] we are killed, i.e. some of us, several of us,

collectively.

—oXtjv rrjv -^fiepav] per totum diem, the ivlioU day through.

So the LXX., comp. Lsa. Ixii. 6 ; Ps. xlii. 3. Di»n"^3 means this

everywhere, not /ca^' iKda-rrjv yfjuepav, quotidie, every day, daily.

Both, for that matter (as well " the ivhole day " as " every day "),

amount in meaning to continually.

—e\oji<T6r]fj,£v o)? irp. a<p.] we loere esteemed (aorist), namely,

by our enemies, who would not have slaughtered us if they had

not first looked on us as slieep for slaughter.

Ver. 37. aXX,'] at, hut, replies in the form of objection, Hartung,

Lchre v. d. Part. 11. p. 36, 3.

— iv TovTot9 Traaiv] in all this, which is specified in vv. 35, 36.

—virepviKcofjuev] plus quam vincimus, cgrcyie vineimus. Luther :

"we far overcome." As to the intensive or rather superlative signifi-

cation of virep, exceedingly, see on v. 2 0. Thus we are not merely

equal, but far superior to these sufferings. " Amplius quam victores

sumus, quoniam in cruce etiam gloriamnr," Beza ; comp. v. 3.

— hia rov uyaTryja-avro'i jjyu-a?] Thus the Oriental authorities.

On the other hand, the occidental reading, Bca top ajain^cravra

f)ixa<i. Vulg. :
" Propter eum, qui dilexit nos," i.e. amore comptdsi

ejus, qui nos amavit. Luther :
" for His sake who loved us."

lUit this reading arose from the mistaken reference of aydTrrj tov

Xpiarov, ver. 35, to our love to Christ. According to ver. 35,

the dyainjcra^ is Christ, not God, Phil. iv. 13. The aorist indi-

cates the historical act of His death, in which His love mani-

fested itself in its highest form. Gal. ii. 20 ; Eph. v. 25 ; Rev.

i. 5. But we overcome through Him that loved us, because the

power of His atoning love, which we embrace by faith, is the

victory that overcomes the world with its anxiety and afflictions,

John xvi. 33 ; 1 John v. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 55-57; 2 Cor. ii. 14.

But if we overcome afflictions through the love of Christ, i.e. quite

as much through its objective power as subjective consciousness,

this indeed supplies the most decisive proof that these afflictions

have not separated us from Christ's love, ver. 35. " Atque ununi

hoc verbum plus satis declarat, non loqui apostolum de amoris

fervore, quo in Deum rapimur, sed de paterna ipsius Dei vel

Christi in nos benevolentia : cujus persuasio penitus cordibus

nostris infixa semper ab inferis in lucem vitae nos extrahet, et

satis ad fulturam nostram valebit," Calvin.
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Vv. 38, 39. The thought suggested by the negative question,

ver. 35, and by the objection, ver. 37, that no tribulation is able

to separate us from the love of Christ, is corroborated by the idea

of the powers that might possibly separate us from the love of

God being generalized and strengthened. No tribulation is able

to separate us, for (70/3) nothing whatever is able to separate us.

The special is based on the universal. TreVeicr/iat] " persuasus

sum. Victa omne dubitatione," Bengel. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 12.

—ovre 6dvaT0<i ovre ^coif] joins on to ver. 36, hence the prece-

dence of 6dvaro^. Tlie reverse order is found 1 Cor. iii. 22 : iravra

'yap vjxwv iariv, elre TIav\o<i, etre '.^ttoWw?, etVe K7}<pd<;, etVe

KocTfio^, elre ^(orj, etre 6dvaTo<;, elre tvearwra, ecre fieWovra.

Just because all is ours, nothing can make us its captives. Thus

nothing can separate us from the love of Christ, and vice versa.

The interpretation given by Grotius, after Hieronym. ad Aglas.

9 :
" neque mortis metus, neque vitae spes," is to be taken, not

indeed as a precise interpretation of the words, but as a correct

paraphrase of the sense.—ovre dyyeXoL ovre up-)(aQ It is natural here, as in what

immediately precedes and follows, to suppose an antithesis. Yet

this is by no means expressed in the words themselves, and it

must in any case remain altogether doubtful whether djye\oc are

meant to denote good, dpyai evil angels, or the converse. Then,

as djyeXot and dp'^at may refer merely to one and the same class

of angels, we ought apparently to think of evil angels both times,

because, indeed, it is not to be supposed that good ones could

ever attempt to seduce us from God's love. Nevertheless the

apostle might here, just as well as in Gal. i. 8, be speaking

merely hypothetically, as Theophylact early remarks : ou% co? tmv

dyyeXcov Be dcjua-TMVToov rov<; dvOpdofrov; aTro Xpiarov elire tovto,

dXXd Kad^ vTToOeaiv rov X6<yov. TiOei^. Moreover, dyyeXoi, without

more precisely defining addition, never elsewhere denotes evil

angels (Matt. xxv. 41 ; 2 Cor. xii. 7 ; 2 Pet. ii. 4 ; Jude 6) ; and

dp-)(ai only has this meaning where the connection of thought

imperatively requires it (1 Cor. xv. 24 ; Eph. vi. 12 ; Col. ii. 15),

and consequently this application naturally follows as the only

possible one. This not being the case here, we must rest content

with the most probable supposition, namely, that both djyeXoL

and dp'x^ai are to be understood of angelis bonis. That in reality

they never make the attempt in question is indeed conceded. It
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is simply meant to be intimated that even if tliey wished they

cannot do it, and that no power whatever, be it as high as it may,

not merely no earthly, but no heavenly power, is able to bring

about our separation from the love of God. But this hypothetical

view is not absolutely essential. It is, no doubt, true that the

ayyeXot never spontaneously make the attempt in question.

Still they might possibly, though involuntarily, become the

occasion of men losing the love of God, as the dprjaKela rojv

ajjeXcov, such as obtained at Colosse, evidences ; comp. Col. ii. 18,

Biihr and Steiger there, ap'^^ai, angelic poioers, points to a higher

order of ayyeXoi,, i.e. of angels in general. " Sunt autem additae

istae duae voces {ap'^al, hwaiiui), ut si Angelorum nomen
humilius sonaret, istis plus quiddam exprimeretur," Calvin.

Eespecting the angelic orders, comp. Eph. i. 21, Harless there;

iii. 10 ; Col. i. 16, Bahr and Steiger there ; ii. 10 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22
;

also 1 Thess. iv. 16. That Paul recognises a gradation of rank

in the higher spirit-world is certain from the passages cited.^

But all more definite information is wanting. Consequently there

is just as little authority for Eabbinical (see Pritzsche here) as

for Areopagite dreamings (see Dionysius, Arcopagita de hierarchico

coelesti). On the contrary, Augustine, Enchir. c. 58, says

strikingly :
" Quid inter se distent haec vocabula, dicant, qui

possunt ; si tamen possunt probare, quod dicunt : ego me ista

ignorare confiteor." .

—ovTe Sfi/a/iet?] This led. recept., which the Vulg. and Luther ' p-

follow, as regards MS. attestation, has only mm^iS/fccZ-codices on its

side, and, moreover, creates this difficulty—that the harmony of

the otherwise uniform twofold clauses is destroyed by one con-

sisting of three members {ovre dyyeXot, ovTe ap'^at ovre hwdixeis:).

Preponderant MS. authorities (A B C D E F G-, also Cod. Sinait.)

place ovre Swd/Mef; after fiiWovTu, which arrangement Griesb.,

Knapp, Tittm., Lach., Scholz, and Tisch. follow. But external

testimonies are not more decisive for this arrangement than

internal reasons are against it, and clearly it is to be regarded as

far more objectionable than the one in the led. recept. For it is

exposed in a still higher degree to the charge of disturbing the

harmony of the sentence, because a clause of but one member is

' Against Hofmann, who denies a hierarchy of ranks among the angels [Schi-ifibeiu.

I. p. 347), comp. Hahn, Theol. des N. T. I. p. 28211'., and my Kirchl. Glauhtnd. II.

p. 300 f., Anm. ; also Meyer and Tholuek here.

Philii-pi, Kom. II. D
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far less capable of vindication than the one with three, to which

the elsewhere common conjunction of dyyeXoi, ap'^ai, BvvdfjLei<;,

would give rise. Moreover, apart from this, in the clause ovre

ayyeXoi there already occurs a deviation from the rest, in the fact

that in it homogeneous instead of opposed conceptions are joined

together. Again, after ^coij the law of doubling the clauses has

not yet become so fixed as after fieWovra, and therefore its

violation in the latter place is far more out of taste than in the

former. Finally, the intrinsically related ovtg ivearcora ovre

fieWovra, ovre vy^rwfia ovre ^d6o<i, i.e. " neither time nor space,"

cannot be broken up by the interpolated ovre Bvvdfi6L<;. Add to

this, that in the latter case no appropriate meaning can be found

for Bvvdfi€L<i. If we abide by the meaning, established in

Eabbinical as in Hellenistic usage : "powers" for " angels," it must

necessarily have followed dp'^aL But if, in accordance with

1 Cor. xii, 10, 28, 29, we accept the meaning: "powers in

general " or " miraculous powers" after the preceding dp'^ai, this

meaning is very improbable, and, moreover, in this connection far

too indefinite and meaningless. From all this it follows that the

words ovre Svvd/jiei^ must be described as very suspicious. This

suspicion is significantly enhanced by the fact that a portion of

the MSS. which place ovre 8vvdfxei<i after ovre fieWovra, in addi-

tion insert ovre e^ovaiaL (or even i^ovcrla) before or after ovre

dp'^aL Moreover, other variations still are found, e.g. Ephraem

Syr. reads : ovre dp'^al ovre i^ovalai, ovre ivearcora ovre fieX-

\ovra, ovre Bvvdfiei(; ovre dyyeXoL ; but Basil : ovre dyyeXoi, ovre

dp')(ai, ovre e^ovcrlat ovre BvvdfjLet<i, etc. All this points to a

corruption of the passage in conformity with 1 Cor. xv. 24, Eph.

i. 21, 1 Pet. iii. 22, by which ovre Bwdfiei^; was first appended

by transcribers to ovre dp'^ai, and then erroneously transposed.

We believe, therefore, with Fritzsche, Tholuck, and Ewald, to

whom de Wette and Baumgarten-Crusius also incline, that the

words ovre Bvvd/ji€i<; should be erased as spurious, and at least in

Cod. Matth. f. and Clement Alex, they are actually wanting. The

Philox. marks them with asterisks.

—ovre ivearcora ovre fiiXXovra] neither present nor future.

Luther : neither what is present nor what is future, comp. 1 Cor.

iii. 22, vii. 26; Gal i. 4; 2 Thess. ii. 2. eviarrjfii, in the in-

transitive tenses, means in propinquo esse, to he at hand. But not

only is that at hand which impends next, or is just beginning, but
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that also which is ah'eady present. Hence o ivecrra)^ p^poi'o?, the

2')resent ; ra ivearojTa, what is present.—oiire yylrco/xa ovre ^dOo<i] neither height nor depth. Luther

:

neither what is high nor what is deep. Of course here abst7\

stands jp?'(? concr. Time and space are the most general forms of

the universe, and serve to describe the universe of things, since

everything finite whicli exists, exists in time and space. We
must therefore abstain from more exact definitions, such as

" Heaven and Hell," " sky and earth," etc. The apostle had first,

linking on to ver. 36, mentioned 6dvaro<; and ^cotj, i.e. the greatest

pain and greatest pleasure ; then ayyeXoc and dp-^^al, i.e. the

highest personal powers and authorities. To these he joins

ipearcoTa fiiWovra, v-^cofxa ^ddo<i, i.e. everything that can con-

ceivably be found in time and space. Hence it is apparent,

again, how disturbing and out of place would be the interpolation

of ovT€ 8vpdfx€i<i between the two last clauses.—ovT€ Tc<i KTLai'i eripo] nor any other (xiii. 9 ; 1 Tim. i. 1 0)
creatiLre. Bengel :

" quaecunque sunt extra Deum et qualiacunque

sunt." In this the notion of everything existing but in concep-

tion is fully exhausted. No doubt in reality every creature is

found enclosed in time and space, but the entire sphere of con-

ceivable finitude is only measured with certainty by ovre rt?

KTcai<i iripa. It is thus = nor any other creature, i.e. if, besides,

such should exist.—BvpTja-erai,] " etiamsi multa conentur," Bengel,

—^/Aa9 X'^plaai] neque vi, ver. 3 5 ; nequeper viamjuris, ver. 33

;

see Bengel.

—UTTO ri]^ ayaTVTj'i lov Oeov Trj<i iv Xpiarov ^Irjcrov t. /cvp. >5/x,.]

comp. ver. 32, v. 5,6,8; John iii. 16 ; Eph. ii. 7, iv. 32 ; 1 Tim.

i 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 9. The love of Christ, ver. 35, is the love that

moved Christ to die for us ; the love of God in Christ is the

love that determined the Father to give up His Son for us ; but

both are one and the same atoning love of the triune God. If,

then, the love of God, and with it eternal life, are indefeasibly

sure to us, and in the strength of this assurance we have all

the powers of the world beneath our feet, then we have already

triumphantly vanquished the Tradijfiara rov vvv Kaipov, which are

to be deemed insignificant compared with the Bo^a lying before

us in ver. 18. Thus the close of the exposition indirectly returns

to its besinnins.
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CHAPTEE IX.

The theme of the epistle, announced i. 16, 17, was now unfolded

under every aspect. The gospel reveals the Bixatocrvvrjv 6eov e/c

iriarew^;, and for the very reason that this is its revealed import

is it the Bvuafii<; 6eov et? cwrr^plav. Nevertheless, the theme

included an element awaiting further elucidation, or left a doubt

needing to be more thoroughly investigated and explained.

a-(orrjpta was originally designed iravrl tm TriaTevovri, ^lovBaia

re irpcoTov koI "EWrjvi. But the result hitherto seemed to stand

in express contrast with this design, and so far from corroborating

the ^IovBai(p 'jrpwrov, rather gave the impression that God had

broken the promise given to His covenant-people, and rejected

His chosen nation of Israel. Thus, supposing the new way of

salvation established, the reproach of covenant-breaking might

easily fall upon God, or, if this were out of the question, the truth-

fulness of the new way of salvation be contested. But the latter

was already proved, and all that remained was to rebut the former

objection. The apostle, therefore, in the three next chapters, works

out a theodicy as regards the way in which the divine plan of

salvation was historically realized. The right remains with God,

the wrong falls to man. The covenant-keeping of the one and

the covenant-breaking of the other are on a level. But the

faithfulness and stability of the divine decree are most decisively

illustrated by the fact that it reaches the goal of its realization,

not merely in spite, but by the very means of the wrong and

unfaithfulness of man. Thus, in the present case, Israel's

apostasy is designed to bring about the salvation of the Gentiles,

and the salvation of the Gentiles Israel's return and recovery ; so

that awTqpla is not merely designed, but actually imparted iravrl

rd "KLCTTevovTL, lovBaio) re Trpcorov kol "EXKt^vl. Israel's par-

ticularistic resistance must of necessity serve directly to realize

the universalism of divine grace fthe iravrX rm TnaTevovTi),

and the premature reception of salvation by the Gentiles to

confirm the fact of its being designed first of all for Israel,
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because tlie reception of the Gentiles is not the final aim,

but the historical means for bringing about Israel's ultimate

aojTTjpia. Thus God's universal plan of salvation, involving

in it tlie particular preference of Israel, is realized, although

in an inverted historical order—the result of men's perverse-

ness ; for the divine prius becomes a temporal posteriics, and the

divine iwstcrius a temporal prius. The divine universalism as

to design is carried into effect by the very means of Israel's

historical particularism, just as the element of the divine par-

ticularism having reference to Israel fulfils itself by means of the

historical realization of universalism in the Gentile world. This

in general is the import of the three following chapters, ix.—xi.

liespecting their relation to ch. i.-viii., see Introduction.

Vv. 1-5. The apostle had concluded ch. viii. with a song of

triumph for the victorious assurance of salvation and of God's

love in Christ. But, glancing at the people of Israel, apparently

shut out of this salvation, he changes his tone and raises now a

wail of lamentation. But, in the delicacy of his love, he does

not directly state the fact of Israel's rejection, but rather assumes

it as well known. He guards and clears himself from the re-

proach of harshness towards his nation by the assurance of his

burning grief for their fate, as well as by the recognition of the

many and high God-given prerogatives which can only serve to

deepen sorrow for their lot, comp. also x. 1, xi. 1 ff., 14 ff. ; like-

wise iii. 1 f., XV. 8. This irpoTrapalTTja-L'i or deprccatio is to be

considered as especially addressed to the Jewish-Christian portion

of the church : for although the latter in Eome had not given

way to the error of Pharisaic particularism, or come to regard the

apostle as a teacher of apostasy. Acts xxi. 21, still in the nature

of things in Eome, as everywhere, it might easily be inchned, by

reference to Israel's exclusion from the Messianic salvation, to

suspicion and mistrust. But the present introduction was not

better adapted to ward off and provide against the suspicion and

ill-will of Jewish Christians, than it was to guard against any

proud self-exaltation of Gentile Christians over the rejection of

the Jewish nation by God, xi. 20, 21. That we have not merely

here the natural outflow of a deep sense of grief and sorrow,

but that the apostle really aims at the end indicated, especially

in regard to the Jewish Christians, is shown by the expressive

and ardent assurance of the truth and sincerity of his grief, ver. 1.
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The warmth of the apostle's feeling and sorrowing sympathy is

not at all weakened by such a supposition, and in such a design

we are to recognise, not a sort of clever calculation, the product of

earthly self-seeking, but rather tlie paedagogic wisdom of holy love.

Vv. 1, 2. 'AX^Oetav Xiyw iv XpicrrS] Truth speak I in Christ.

" Quoniam ista inter plerosque opinio praesumpta erat, Paulum

esse quasi juratum suae gentis hostem, ut domesticis quoque fidei

nonnihil suspectus foret, acsi defectionem doceret a Mose : ante-

quam de re proposita disputet, praefatione utitur ad praeparandos

sibi lectorum animos : ubi falsa ilia mali affectus in Judaeos

suspicione se liberat," Calvin. Most of the ancient and several

modern expositors take iv Xpia-Tw as a form of oath or adjuration.

But this would be 7rpo9 Xpiarov, not iv XpiaToj. Thus the

Greeks say : irpo^ deSiv, per deos (properly, hefoj-e the gods, but the

genitive indicates the causal relation : on account of. The gods

are conceived as suggesting or sanctioning the oath. Kiihner,

Ausf. Gr. d. gr. Spr. II. p. 307), not iv 6eot<;. Appeal, in-

deed, has been made to the Heb. 3 V^^^, Gen. xxi. 23, xxii. 16
;

Josh. ii. 12; Isa. Ixii. 8 ; Amos viii. 1 4 (where the LXX. have

ofxvveiv Tivd or Kara TLvof, comp. Heb. vi. 13, 16 ; Jas. v, 12), as

well as to ofivveiv ev rivi, Matt. v. 34 &., xxiii. 16 ff. ; Eev. x. 6
;

comp. LXX. Jer. v. 7 ; Dan. xii. 7. But, on the ground that

ofivveiv ev rtvi means " to swear by one," ev rivi standing alone

is not, contrary to all usage, to be regarded as a form of oath.

Besides, a swearing by Christ occurs elsewhere neither in the

apostle nor in the N. T. generally. We must not confound with

this the adjuration of another in the sight of God and Christ

and the angels, 1 Tim. v. 21. The more exact grammatical

exegesis of modern days has now rightly given up this interpre-

tation. It erases the comma which Griesb. and Knapp place

after Xeyco, and understands iv XpcarS = " in my association and

fellowship with Christ," of the element in which the soul of the

truth-speaking apostle moved, comp. on viii. 1. The elvac iv

XpiarS postulates the aXrjOetav Xeyetv, and for the reason that

he speaks iv Xpiaro) he certainly speaks the truth. The para-

phrase 6t)9 Xpiari.av6<i, 1 Pet. iv. 16, as homo Christianus, conse-

quently is not indeed wrong, but it decidedly weakens the meaning

of iv XpLara>, which (according to Beck on Romans, Stuttgart

1833) expresses " entire intimacy of most real fellowship, a being

permeated by the object indicated." Similar is the designation
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iv Kvpiw, xiv. 1 4 ; Eph. iv. 1 7 ; 1 Tliess. iv. 1 ; comp. 1 Cor.

xi. 11; also Phil. i. 8, ii. 1. To the present formula is allied

e<TrLv oKrjdeLa Xpiarov iv i/xoc, 2 Cor. xi. 10, and iv Xptcnca

Xa\ovfi€v, 2 Cor. ii. 1 7, xii. 1 9.

—ov yjrevBofuit] Corap. akrjOeLav Xeyco, ov \lrevBofiat, 1 Tim.

ii. 7. The appended negation in antithesis serves to strengthen

the original thesis.—avftfiapTvpovarj^ jxoi t^9 avvet,B^<reco<i fiov] As to avfifxap-

Tvpelv, comp. on ii. 15, viii. 16. The avv in avfifxaprvpelv does

not merely emphasize the agreement of the testimony with the

fact itself Nor can appeal be made to a-vvoiSd fioL, conscius mihi

sum ; for that avv here (avvocBd p,oi = olBa avv /xol) has not lost

its significance, is shown by the fact that this phrase cannot be

interchanged with olSd fioi. In avfifiaprupeiv tivl, therefore, we
must hold fast by the meaning " to bear witness along with one,"

as long as the sense of the passage does not expressly require the

opposite. But this here is by no means the case. av/j,fx,ap-

rvpouar]^ fioL t% (Tvv€i,Bt]ae(t}<; jjlov is to be interpreted :
" my

conscience bearing witness with me." That is, to the assurance

that he speaks the truth in Christ and does not lie, there is added

by way of confirmation the testimony of his conscience. If it be

supposed that conscience did not bear witness luith him, but

helped him to feel confident that he spoke the truth without any
self-deception, it is to be replied that for himself he stood in no

need of such a confirmation, and in any case only asserts its

existence for the sake of others. It might with more reason be

objected, that they who placed no confidence in his assurance that

he speaks the truth in Christ would also yield no credit to the

testimony of his conscience. But the apostle stands face to face,

not with open enemies, but merely with suspicious friends. If

these, with respect to his assurance that he speaks the truth in

Christ and lies not, might yet entertain a doubt whether some
self-deception did not creep in, they must needs be satisfied when
he added that the testimony of his conscience in the Holy Spirit,

which agrees with his assurance, runs counter to such a supposi-

tion. If they still doubted, they must have taken him at once for

a wanton, unscrupulous liar. The parenthesizing of avf^fMapr. fiot

T. avveiB. /Jbov is to be rejected, because—iv TTvevpiaTL dylo)] is not to be joined with ov ylrevSo/xat,

either in the sense of instrudus quippe Spiritu sancto, or w? iv
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trvevfiari ayio) cov, which at least is not obvious, or far less as a

form of oath : by tlie Holy Ghost ! which is simply impossible.

For the former view, indeed, might be alleged the conformity of

ov -^evhoixaL iv TTvevfiaTL dyi(p with aXi^deLav Xeyoj ev Xp. But

it seems to us that the antithesis is more forcible if to a\r]6eiav

Xeyo) iv Xp. is opposed the simple ov yfrevSofMui, and that the

appeal to the testimony of conscience interposed will have less

significance if followed immediately by the confirmation of the

irvevfjia dytov. It is therefore better to join together avfifuipT.

fjL. T. avveoS. iv ttv. dyi(p, and to take it as a supplement to the

whole preceding sentence, aXrjO. \ey. iv Xp., ov y^evBofMai, not

merely to ov -yjrevBofiai. One might join iv irvevfiarc dyico closely

w'ith T?}? avveLh'](Tea)<i jxov, but then the repetition of the article

tt)? before iv ttv. ay. would be required. JSTothing remains,

therefore, but to connect it M'ith the participle av/x/jbaprvpova-rjq.

As the speaking the truth is carried out in Christ, so the testi-

mony of conscience is carried out in the Holy Spirit, comp. iv

irvevfian KoXelv, elirelv, ep')(^6a6ai, \a\elv, Matt. xxii. 43 ; Mark
xii. 36 ; Luke ii. 27 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3. But of course the testimony

of conscience is carried out in the Holy Spirit, because conscience

itself is preserved from self-deception by the Holy Spirit, and so

by the c^w? and €Xeyx^o<; of the Holy Spirit ; for the irvevfia ayiov

is a TTvevfia dXrjdela'i, John xiv. 17, and of His ')(^pi<r/jia holds

good: Koi d\r]d6<; iari, Kol ov/c eari yp'ev8o<i, 1 John ii. 27.

" Criterium veri, in conscientia et corde : quam illuminat et

confirmat testimonium internum Spiritus sancti," Eengel. koi

irapdyei Tpet<i fj,dprvpa<;, tov Xpiarov, 7T]v eavrov (rvvetSrjacv koI

TO TTvevfia TO aycov, Theophylact.

—oTt] that, not : for or because. It is an objective, not causal

sentence, and after dyiw a comma, not a colon, is to be placed.

Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 10 ; 'also Eom. i. 9 ; Phil. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. i. 23
;

and Gal. i. 20.—\v7rr]] " In spiritualibus tristitia et (cap. 8 fin.) laetitia in

summo gradu possunt esse simul," Bengel. " Longe ergo fallun-

tur, qui dirdSeiav koi dvaXyqaiav in hominibus piis requirunt,

ne Dei ordinationi repugnent," Calvin. But on Paul's passing

by in delicate forbearance the cause of his grief, namely, the

apostasy and rejection of his people, Calvin remarks :
" defectivae

orationes ut plurimum sunt patheticae."

Ver. 3. His sorrow is great because his affection is boundless.
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The greatness of his sorrow is confirmed (yap) by the declaration

that he is ready to be devoted to destruction instead of his

brethren. 7]v^6fj,i]v] Luther: "/ wished;" Vulg.: "Optabam," i.e.

optabam aliquando, of a wish that arose iu him in the past,

i.e. during his Pharisaism. But, apart from the inappropriate

sense both in itself and in the connection, this must have been

written : 7]v^dfj,r]v irork. But rjv^i^ofMTjv is not identical with

r,ifx^6fjbr]v av, i.e. I should loish, if the wish were possible ; but the

wish is not possible, therefore I do not wish, Hermann, de par-

ticula av, Opusc. IV. 1. 12, p. 66. But it is=/ was wishing,

loould wish, namely, if it were practicable, and therefore do actually

wish upon this supposition. The wish, then, is conceived as con-

tinuing (not rjv^d/u.Tjv TTore). That it cannot be fulfilled he does

not take into consideration (not rjv^ofnjv civ). The thought of

its being fulfilled or not remains in the background. The im-

perfect as an incomplete tense marks the predicate as one tliat

does not attain to accomplishment {sirie effectv), but would attain to

accomplishment upon certain conditions, Klihner, Gr. II. p. 68.

Thus Gal. iv. 20: ijOeXov Trapelvat Trpo? vfid<i, I vjas wishing,

namely, if it were practicable, if it were permitted ; Acts xxv. 22 :

i^ov\6fi7)v Kol avTo<i tov dvOpcoTrov duovaai, I also was desirous

(namely, if it seemed good to thee) to hear the man, Winer,

p. 353. €V'XpLfi7)v av, I might indeed wish, would be far weaker,

ev)(ofjuii, I wish, stronger, where the reality of the wish is no longer

dependent on the condition of the possibility of its realization.—avTo<i eyot)] Preponderant MS. attestation favours the order

dvdde/jLa elvuL avTo<i i<y(o, which, recommended by Griesbach, has

been accepted by Lachm. and Tisch. instead of the rec. avro'i

iyoi dvdOefia elvac. Cod. Sinait. reads: elvao dvdOefia avTb<i iyd).

Indeed, the placing of the words avTo<i iy(o last, as they belong to

dvdOe/xa elvai, not to rjv'^o/jbrjv, is in any case more natural and

unambiguous, and the required emphasis can be had just as well

whether the words precede or follow. Not perceiving this

possibility seems to have occasioned the prefixing of the words

in Cod. C and most of the minuskels. As to the meaning of

avTb<i iyci), comp. on vii. 25. Here in juxtaposition with vTrep

Toiv dSeX(f)6jv pLov the meaning : / myself, in opposition to the

brethren who were actually dvd9ep,a diro tov XptaTov, must be

deemed the more probable one. This is supported by the position

of the words after dvdOepa elvac, and perhaps by the fact that
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the copyists who placed avTo<; iyo) after rjv'^ofxvv yap took it in

the meaning : even I who just now gave expression to the sorrow

of my heart, and joined it witli rjv-^ojx'qv. The interpretation

:

/ myself, no other, is improbable, for it were an unapostolic wish

and idea that another should be avdOefia.

—dvdOe^a elvat diro rod Xpicrrov] dvdOefia is the Hellenistic,

dvddrjfia the Attic form. So Moeris : dvddrjfia dTTCK(t)<i, dvdOefia

€W.rjvtK(b<;, comp. Lobeck, ad Phrynich. pp. 249 and 445. But

N. T. usage distinguishes between the two words. For it

dvddrjfMa, in harmony with the practice of profane authors, is

= consecrated offering (comp. Luke xxi. 5 : irepl rev lepov on . . .

dvaOrjfjLacn KeKoafujrac. Hesych. dvdOrj/xa, Koafjbijfia. Comp.

2 Mace. ix. 16: dytov vea>v KaWiarot^ dvadrjiiacri KocrixrjaLev
;

Judith xvi, 19); dvdOefxa, on the other hand, in the N. T. cor-

responds with the meaning given by the LXX. to the word

(comp. Schleusner). In the LXX. dvddejjba corresponds with the

Heb. Qin. On the conception of the 0. T. C^n, comp. Hengsten-

berg, Christol. IV. 227. The root-meaning is Jioly, what is devoted

to God by being destroyed, in contradistinction from ^p, holy in

general, Lev. xxvii. 28, 29; Josh. vi. 21, vii. i. 12; Isa. xxxiv. 5;

Mic. iv. 13. dvdOrj/xa, therefore, like dvaOe/xa, is a thing conse-

crated to God. But the former is consecrated to His preserving

love, the latter to His destroying punitive justice ; the former

commended to His goodwill, the latter abandoned to His wrath.^

Accordingly, dvdOeixa is rightly explained : consecration without

redemption, ban, imprecation of destruction, curse, execration,

synonymously with Karapa, Matt. xxvi. 74; Acts xxiii. 12, 14;

1 Cor. xii. 3, xvi. 22 ; Gal. i. 8, 9, see Wieseler there. That in

the case of a phrase borrowed from the 0. T., the theocratic, not

the Eabbinical, meaning shall predominate in the N. T., is for a

sound exegesis a self-evident principle from the first. In the

case, therefore, of the word dvdOe/jba no reference is to be sup-

posed to the excommunication from the Jewish church of which

so, much is said in the Mishna. In the 0. T. D^n never means

excommunication, not even in Ezra x. 8, and it is even doubtful

whether it had this meaning at all in the age of Christ and the

apostles. For this in the N. T. are found the expressions d<f>opL-

^ Nevertheless, occasionallj' ivahjua is used in the sense of avd^n/^a, in accordance

with the purely formal distinction of Moeiis. So 2 Maco. ii. 13 : ayuCiftccra =

temple-offerings.
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^etv, Luke vi. 22 ; aTroavvdycoyov ylyvecrOai, John ix. 22, xii. 42;

TToieiv, xvi. 2 ; eK^dWeiv e^co, ix. 34, 35, but never dvade/ma,

dvadefj^aTL^ecp. The meaning " ban, as exclusion from the

church," suits none of the passages cited, least of all 1 Cor.

xii. 3, xvi. 22, Gal. i. 8, 9, nor yet Matt. xxvi. 74, Acts xxiii.

12, 14, because no one can inflict excommunication on him-

self For the rest, even this excommunication, precisely in its

higher degree which was called D"!)n, was likewise accompanied,

at least according to the account of Maimonides, by an execra-

tion (comp. Winer, Bibl. Bectlworterhuch, art. " Bann," Nr. 2), so

that even here the connection with the 0. T. root-meaning still

remained. Nay, in the same way, in the later dvddefia of the

Christian church, the Kardpa formed the chief element. Comp.

Suicer, Thes. Eccles. I. 270, and the ecclesiastical form of cursing

there quoted : earaxrav dvddefia d-rro tov 'iraTpo<; koI tov v'lov

KoX TOV dyiov irvevfiaro'^. Moreover, in the present passage the

adjunct o-tto tov XpiaTov is decisive for the stricter meaning

:

"imprecation of destruction." For it is just as inadmissible to

expand and generalize the specific notion of dvddefia, " excom-

munication," once more to " exclusion or separation in general,"

so that dvdde/jia etvai diro tov XpiaTov would be = Ke^oypicrfxevov

elvaL diro tov XpiaTov, as it is to take o XpiaToi; here, after the

analogy of 1 Cor. xii. 12, where this meaning is prepared for and

brought about in quite different fashion, as to crcofia toi XpiaTov,
" the Christian church." It would rather have been necessary to

suppose a constructio i')raegnanfi= dvdOepia elvac koI '^copi^eadai,

diro TOV XpccTTov. But in this way we should not obtain the

desired softening of the sense, as even then separation from the

church, which is the body of Christ, is not conceivable without

separation from Christ Himself, and according to K T. ideas

without divine KUTdpa and eternal dTrdikeia. Finally, one

cannot be satisfied with the external, physical meaning of

dvdOefia, and refer it, after the example of Jerome, merely to a

violent death; for, passing by everything else, such an dvddefxa

could not be carried into effect diro, but only vtto tov XpiaTov
(or rather vtvo tov Oeov). But diro in the N. T. is never = viro,

see Fritzsche, ad Matt. p. 408, and Winer, p. 462. And to join

diro TOV XpidTov with r]v^6fjLr]v, after the Latin idiom petere ah

aliquo, is to bid defiance not merely to the order of words but

also to Greek usage ; for the Greek says, indeed, evxecrdaL tlvl,
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Acts xxvi. 29, and Trpo? nva, 2 Cor. xiii. 7, but never evxecrOai

OTTO Tivo^. We must therefore abide by the view that avddefia

elvai airo rov Xptarou means, as modern exegesis again uni-

versally acknowledges, " to be a curse away from Christ," i.e. " to

be separated from Christ to the divine wrath, and therewith

given up to eternal destruction." Thus, in the first place, the

ahstradum stands 'pro concreto {curse for accursed). In this way

the expression becomes specially energetic, the entire idea of the

curse appearing exhausted in the individual, and again a preg-

nant construction is found, " curse away from Christ " being =
" separated from Christ, given up to the curse." Comp. Karap-

^elaQai aird, vii. 2 ; Gal. v. 4
;
^QelpeaBai airo, 2 Cor. xi. o.

The theocratic conception of the D"]C is thus deepened in the

ISr. T. dvdOe/ia; for whereas there surrender to the divine punitive

justice has physical death as its consequence, and eternal aTrcokeia

is merely surmised as the gloomy background, here the latter is

the essential conception figuring in the foreground. Hence the

O. T. Qin, physical destruction, may strike things as well, but the

ISr. T. dvdOe/xa, spiritual death, persons only. " Non enim nisi

cum diabolo est, qui non est cum Christo," Augustine. Moses,

glowing with like love for his people, uttered a similar wish to

the apostle here, Ex. xxxii. 32 (comp. Num. xi. 15). Interpreters

also compare the Jewish formula i^ "jmaa IJK, siiinis nos expiatio

tua, and remind us of the self-devotion of Curtius, of Decius, and

many more. But Origen justly remarks that the apostle wishes a

" Christo anathema fieri pro fratribus suis devotione utique, non

pracvaricatione" and Thomas Aquinas distinguishes a twofold

srparatio a Christo, namely, a mandatis ejus and a fruitione ejus.

To wish the first were criminal, only the latter can be meant.^

The idea of the separation is certainly an abstract one, but still

conceivable, just, for example, as the mysticism of a Fenelon could

conceive to itself pure love to God in fact along with hell, and

yet such separation is not at all more impracticable than the wish

of the apostle expressed here. Still even Christ was actually

Kardpa virep rjficov, although in Himself He remained the holy

and r/yaTTTj/xevo^ one. He was the et? dydpoiiro^ who died virep

rov \aov, lest oXov to eOvo-i aTToXrjrai, John xi. 50 f. On the

measureless depth and fulness of apostolic love, expressing itself

^ So already Chrysostom : ciXXorpiiu^ijvai, ol^) rrii kya-jemi auroZ, (t-n yumra, iirii

H»i TKU7CC ?/ ayccTnv tvoUij aWx xai tTis UTTokauiried; tKi'iVYi; xat rri; ^ii^r,.
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in the vow of this verse, Bengel's observation is to be noted

:

" Non capit hoc anima non valde provecta. De mensura auioris

in Mose et Paulo non facile est existimare. Eiim enini modulus

ratiocinationum uostrarum non capit : sicut heroum bellicoruni

animos non capit parvulus." And :
" Certe illud Ego penitus

apud illiun in pausa erat : tantuni alios, honoris divini causa,

spectabat, conf. 2 Cor. xii. 15. Ex summa fide (cap. 8) nunc

summuni ostendit amorem, ex amore divino accensum. Ees non

poterat fieri, quam optarat ; sed votum erat pium et solidum,

quamlibet cum tacita conditione, si fieri ijosset. Conf. Eom.
viii. 38, 39; Ex. xxxii. 33."

—virep rSiv dSeXcpcov fxov^ As to virep, see on v. 6. Here

also it involves the notion of dvTi, although going beyond it in

the way there indicated. Calling Jesus dvadefxa, 1 Cor. xii. 3,

Israel had made themselves dvdOefxa, 1 Cor. xvi. 22. If, now,

Paul wishes 07i hchalf of Israel to become dvddefia, he wishes to

become such, no doubt, for their benefit, but still also manifestly

in their stead. The dTro^oXrj of Israel, xi. 15, passed by in

silence in ver. 2, is here no doubt expressed, but still merely in

an indirect and suggestive way, and so that love disarms the truth

of its sting. That they are his dSeX^ol is, as Bengel remarks,

the causa amoris tanti. It is the instinct of nature that commands
as to make every sacrifice of love for brethren in the fiesh.—Tcbv (rvyjevcov fiov Kara. crdpKo] forms a contrast with

d8eX(pol<} iv Kvpiw, Phil. i. 14; djioi'; dSeXcf^oh, 1 Thess. v. 27
;

Heb. iii. 1 ; dyLoa koI Trto-roi? d8eX(f)oc<; iv Xptard}, Col. i. 2;

also 1 Pet. V. 12. On the other hand, in Phil. v. 16 is found

a8eX<^09 dyairrjTO'i Kal iv crapKi Kal iv Kvpi'o). But the addition

expresses not a disparagement, but a still more definite indication

of the reason of his loving vow. Comp. Eph. v. 29 : ovSeU yap
TTore TTjv eavTOV adpKa ifiicrrjaev, a\X' iicrpe^ei, koI ddXirei

avrrjv. " Christus factus est pro nobis maledictum, quia eramus

cognati," Bengel. Ptightly Tholuck suggests that the apostle's

appeal to the avyyeveia Kara adpKa, as a motive for his attach-

ment to his own nation, may serve as evidence that the N. T.

recognises, which has been contested, the rightfulness of patriot-

ism. The other passage quoted by him. Acts xvii. 26, seems less

to apply here, containing rather a reason for the rightfulness of

cosmopolitanism, p^ov after crvyyevuv, which Fritzsche erased, is

to be reckoned critically suspicious. Kara adpKa is a familiar
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secondary dennition (1 Cor. x. 18 ; Epli, ii. 11, vi. 5) blended

with the chief word Ta)v cvyyevuiv into one idea, and accordingly

is attached to it without the usual connecting link of the article

(not Twv Kara adpKa), Winer, p, 159.

Ver. 4. To the subjective human element of natural relation-

ship is added the objective divine one, consisting in the divinely

conferred privileges of the people. If he loves his people because

they are his people, how shall he not love them still more

because they are God's people ? But the more reasons there are

for his love, the more sincere his grief, the more motives there

are for his readiness on behalf of such a people to make

every sacrifice. iKelva ridrjaLV airep TP]<i tov Oeov 8a)p€a<i iariv

evhetKTLKa [xovov, ovk eKelvcov iyKMfjLta, Chrysost. OLTive^] quippe

qui, comp. on i. 25, ii. 15. " Hie jam aperta est causae redditio,

cur tantopere ipsum torqueret populi excidium, ut paratus esset

suo ipsius interitu ilium redimere : nemj)e quia Israelitae erant.

Nam relativum pronomen causalis adverbii loco positum est,"

Calvin. Although in reality a motive for his sacrificial willing-

ness was implied already in the dSekcporrj'i, the avyjiveia Kara

a-dpKa, the reason for it is first formally introduced by oiVti/e?

;

for natural love forms but a subordinate element, while to love

those whom God loves is a Christians and apostles right and duty.

—'laparjXlrai] A title of honour, ver. 6, xi. 1 ; 2 Cor. xi. 22
;

Phil. iii. 5 ; John i. 48. They were the descendants of him who

was to be no more called Jacob but Israel, champion of God,

Gen. xxxii. 28, those for whom Jacob himself had implored the

blessing that they should be named after him and his fathers,

Abraham and Isaac, Gen. xlviii. 16 ; Isa. xlviii. 1, In the name

Israelite lay wrapped up the entire dignity of the nation, for it

intimated that along with his name the promise and hope of

Jacob passed over to his posterity. As by the mention of the

a-vyyiveia Kara adpKa, patriotism may be said to find its Scripture

warrant, so by the specification of the elvai ^Iapar]\lTa<i, as well

as by that of the irarepe'i, ver. 5, man's natural feeling of esteem

and reverence for ancient, honourable name and lineage may be

said to find the same.

—wv] sc. iari, which is understood of itself from the preceding

elac. The thrice repeated av (Phil. iii. 19) and the six times

repeated Kai pathetically express the accumulated prerogatives

of the nation, and impart emphatic animation to the language.
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After the name come, introduced by tlie first mv, six divinely

conferred privileges, with which, then, in the last place are linked

by means of the second w// the Trarepe? as the stock, and by

means of the third Christ as the crown.—rj vioOeata] comp. Ex. iv. 22, 23 ; Deut. xiv. 1, 2, xxxii. 6
;

Isa, Ixiii. 16, Ixiv. 8; Jer. xxxi. 9, 20 ; Hos. xi. 1 ; Mai. i. 6,

ii. 10, and Hengstenberg on Ps. ii. 7. Eespecting the relation

of the old theocratic to N. T. viodeaia, comp. Delitzsch, die

hihlisch-prophetische Thcologie, pp. 231—257. While no specific

distinction is found, the " 0. T, shows us man at the beginninor

of his sonship but still under the servile tutelage of the law, the

N. T, in the completeness of his sonship as one of full age."

In the 0. T. passages cited, as in the present one, viodeaia refers

to God's objective act in virtue of which the entire nation of

Israel was received into a state of adoption ; but still, even in

the 0. T., this act had to be subjectively realized by each

individual by means of believing appropriation. That this was

done in a comparative degree is certain. Nevertheless God's

relation of fatherhood and Israel's state of adoption referred in

the 0. T. merely to the objective side of the relation, whereas, as

regards the subjective side, just because of the still predominant

servile paedagogy of the law, the individual believer does not call

God his father and himself His son, but Jehovah his Lord and

himself the son of His handmaid. This is especially evident in

the Psalms, in which is disclosed to us the innermost heart of

the degree of subjective faith distinguishing God's 0. T. children.

Still, even in this respect exceptions are not wanting. Comp.

Ps. Ixxiii. 15 ; Gen. vi. 2 ; and especially Wisd. ii. 13, 16, 18,

V. 5, xi. 11, xii. 7, 19, 20, 21, xiv. 3, xvi. 10, 26, xviii. 4, 13, in

which passages the use of irarrjp in reference to God and v/o? Oeov

in reference to believers to some extent approaches the N. T. use.—Kol rj ho^a\ Some expositors understand Sofa in a general

sense, and interpret it either of the glory which the vloOecria had,

of the ho^a T% vLo9e(7ia<;, which cannot hold good, because in

that case Kal must have been explicative, whereas, in every other

instance in the passage, it introduces an entirely new and inde-

pendent element,^ or of " the glory of the Jewish nation in

^ For the same reason w 5o|a cannot be interpreted : ij^sa felicitas iis, qui sunt vWi

hou, olim in regno Christi parata, to which is to be added that here is uo reference

to aAiyfuiure prerogative of the nation of Israel.
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general," i.e. " of the entire dignity and entire external glory of

Israel, such as manifested itself in the lofty, substantial revelations

made to and among them." But if to the obvious objection that

the apostle elsewhere clearly indicates specific privileges, it is

replied that in vloOeala and ho^a he may first of all very well

have prefixed the more general privileges, it is still certain that

ho^a, like vlodeala and all the other phrases employed here, must

denote a current, i.e. a specific theocratic idea to be found in

the 0. T. At all events such an idea is to be received, supposing

it can be at all shown to be associated with the word in the

0, T. But now ii^3 in the 0. T. serves not merely to denote

the glory of Israel, but the glory of Jehovah. When, then, it is said

generally that Israel possessed 1133, our thoughts are inevitably

carried back to the nin^ nu3. This glory Israel possessed in the

proper sense of the word. It had not merely made itself known

in Israel in glorious deeds. It appeared to Moses, Isaiah, and

Ezekiel, went before Israel as the pillar of cloud and fire in the

desert, revealed itself on Sinai, was seen as a cloud in the

Tabernacle and Temple, and according to the Ptabbinical tradition,

founded on Lev. xvi. 2 and contested on insufficient grounds,^ sat

enthroned perpetually as a cloud of light upon the ark of the

covenant in the Holy of Holies in Solomon's temple. Comp. Ex.

xxiv. 16, 17, xxxiii. 18, 22, xl. 34-36 ; Lev. ix. 23, 24 ; 1 Kings

viii. 10, 11 ; 2 Chron. v. 13, 14, vii. 1 ; Isa. vi. 3 ; Ezek. i. 28,

iii. 12, 23, viii. 4, Lx. 3, x. 4, 18, 19, xi. 22, xliii. 4; Ecclus.

xlix. 8 ; 2 Mace. ii. 8 ; also Matt. xvii. 5 ; Luke ii. 9 ; 2 Pet.

1 Biilir, SymhoUk des mosaischen CuUiis, T. p. 395 f. , maintains that Lev. xvi. 2,

compared with xvi. 13, rather makes against than for the Rabbinical view. But

when, in the first i)assage, it is said that the liigh priest is not to come into the Holy

of Holies before the Capporeth at all times, but only once a year, namely, on the

great day of atonement, " that he die not, for in a cloud will I appear over the

Capporeth," it is clear that the appearance of Jehovah in a cloud over the Cappo-

reth, like the apprehended presence of Jehovah always according to 0. T. ideas,

threatens death to the high priest. This therefore cannot be " the cloud of incense
"

spoken of, ver. 13, for this cloud of incense is expressly said to cause "that he die

not." The cloud, ver. 2, is thus the Shechinah, which is said to be covered by the

cloud of incense, ver. 13, lest it should slay the high priest. It is a strange quid

pro quo, when Bahr fancies that the Rabbins themselves conceded the identity of

these two clouds, vv. 2, 13. The passage of Abenezra quoted by him: "sensus est,

<piod non ingrederetur nisi cum suffitu, quo excitanda erat nubes, ne videret sym-

bolum illud gloriae, ne moreretur," affirms the exact contrary; for symholum illud

gloriae is clearly the Shechinah which, according to Abenezra, was to be rendered

invisible by the nubes suffitus.
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i. 1 7 ; Fiev. xv. 8. It is the symbolic, visible presence of the

Lord in the midst of Israel, called by the later Jews '^^''3^, from

pE^, "to settle down, to dwell," after Deut. xii. 11, xiv. 23, xvi.

6, 11, xxvi. 2, Ps. Ixxviii. GO, according to which passages

Jehovah had made His name to dwell, therefore Himself fixed His

dwelling-place, in the tabernacle. Thus i^^''^P, or even ^<JJi?''?K'

(Buxt, Lex. Talm. p, 2304:) = mcinitas, sc. Dei. It is mentioned

also 1 Sam, iv, 22 (LXX. : airwKiaraL ho^a ^lapa-ifK. iv tm

\'r](f)6)]vaL TTjv Ki^coTov Kvplov), where not the ark of the covenant

itself, as also in the present passage some expositors have under-

stood ho^a of the ark of the covenant, but the Shechinah enthroned

Tipon it, or at all events the ark of the covenant on account of

the Shechinah, is called ^^'i^'']
1123. We see from the latter

passage that the ho^a of Israel consisted simply in the ho^a

Kvpiov dwelling among tliem, just as in Ps. cvi, 20 the God of

Israel Himself is called r] Bo^a avriov ; and Paul perhaps specially

alluded to 1 Sam. iv. 22 when he here speaks of the ho^a of

Israel. A confirmation of this view is supplied also by rj Bo^a,

Heb. ix. 5 (comp. Tholuck, Bleek, and Delitzsch there), which

l)assage makes quite as much for the Eabbinical tradition of the

Shechinah as for the view that, when the So^a of Israel in general

is spoken of, merely this So^a Kvplov may be meant ; comp. more-

over, Eev, xxi. 11, This symbol of the Lord's gracious presence

was no doubt wanting in the second temple ; but Hag. ii. 7 had

])romised its return, and with it, Mai, iii. 1, the return of the

Lord Himself, so that nothing but a temporary suspension of the

possession took place. But that promise of the latter prophet

found its fulfilment in Christ, in whom the divine 86^a, dwelling

in the temple of humanity, appeared again in Israel, John i, 14,

ii, 11. Comp. Vitringa, Ohs. sacr. v. 14, " de columna sive face

ignea, u. c. 16 u. 17 de mysterio facis igneae." Moreover,

the conjunction of Bo^a in the sense indicated with vlodeaia is

quite in place, for the adoption of Israel was confirmed by no

other such visible and certain testimony as the gracious presence

of the Lord enthroned amongst them.—al BtaOfjKat] The covenants or compacts. The plural, because

the covenant was made repeatedly with the patriarchs after

Abraham. Comp. Wisd. xviii. 22 : opKov<i irarepcov kol Bia67]Ka<i

v7rofxv7Jcra<; ; xii. 2 1 ; Ecclus. xliv. 1 1 : eKyova avrwv iv rat'i

BLadrjKaL<i ; 2 Macc. viii. 1 5 : koX el yx// Bl avTov<;, aWa Bca Ta^

PiiiLirpi, Rom. II. E
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Trpo? Tou? Trarepa'; avTcov Sia6t]Ka^ ; Eph. ii. 1 2. Tlie singular

^ BiaO/jKr], which reading Lachmann has received upon authority

insufficient of itself, is therefore a change made in error. The

application of the BcadfJKai to the tables of the law, or, after Jer,

xxxi. 31 ff., Gal, iv. 24, to the 0. and IST. T. covenants, is arbitrary.

As to the matter, comp. the address of the Apostle Peter to Israel,

Acts iii. 25 : 'T/xei'i ecne viol rwv 7rpo<p7}Tc!)v koI Trj<; hLa9r)Kri<;

7]<i hieOero 6 deo<; Trpo? tou? •n-arepa'? tj/jloiv, Xejwv 7rpo<? ^A/3padfi'

/cat iv Tft) airepiMari aov iv€v\o'yr]6i](TovTac iraaat at irarpial

T^9 7779,—
7] vofioOeala] tJie law - giving. liightly observes Origen:

" this is una ct semcl hahita per Mosen ; on the other hand, the

testaraenta freqtienter statuta sunt," As Paul says not o v6iio<i

but ri vofjioOeaia, there is no reason, comparing 2 Mace, vi. 2.S,

for understanding vofioOeala of the contents, the vo/xof itself,

Pather it is the act of giving the law that is meant, especially in

juxtaposition with the acts of covenanting. No doubt the law-

giving is specially significant, for the very reason that it is the

giving of the laiv, and that whoever has the former has the latter

;

but even as an act this has its special dignity and import, Acts

vii, 53, Gal, iii, 19, Heb. ii. 2, xii. 18 f., and from the first, by

the form of its appearance, proclaimed the glory of its contents
;

comp, also 2 Cor. iii, 7, " Axioma illud in eo consistit, quod

in hoc populo Deus dignatus est legem suam solemniter pro-

mulgare : quae dignitas nuUi populo accidit, a qua non raro

celebratur populus domini," Calov, " The law-giving, says Paul,

expressly alluding to the solemn and sublime revelation of the

law on Sinai, The Gentiles, who were a law to themselves, had

a law, but no law-giving. The Israelites had received the law

by the ministry of angels, and through their royal lawgivers had

become a glorious nation, in possession of pure morals and precepts

(Deut, iv. 8)," Besser,

—rj XaTpela] not, as the Vulgate has it, obscqnium, but the

service of God, i.e. the 0. T, cultus, especially the service of the

temple, sacrifice and priesthood, as the prime part of the vofxoOeaia,

Acts xxvi, 7; Heb, viii. 4, 5, ix, 1, 6, That the Decalogue did

not specially ordain this Xarpeia, does not preclude the opinion

that the vofioOeaia denotes the act of giving the law. For, first of

all, the third command contains, wrapped up within it, the seed

and germ of the entire Xarpeia ; and again, the ordination of the
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Xarpela itself is to he regarded simply as the development and

continuation of that first chief, fundamental act of the vo/jLo6eaia

upon Sinai. Moreover, we are laid under no necessity to regard

the Xarpeui as an integral constituent of the vofiodeaia, but may
just as well contemplate it as a new and independent element,

co-ordinate witli the vofioOeaia.

—al iirayjeXiaL] the proiniscs, i.e. the Messianic ones. " Cor-

respondent hie per chiasmum leyislcdio et cultus, testamenta et

'promissiones. Ex tcstamentis fluunt promissiones : et per legisla-

tioncm instituitur calins," Bengel.^ " Nam ubi Deus semel cum
veteri populo foedus percussit, novis subinde promissionibus non

destitit gratiam suam offerre. Unde sequitur, promissiones ad

pactum, tanquam ad unicum caput referri," Calvin. Comp. Eph,

ii. 12 : ai BiadrJKai, rrj^ iTrajyeXia^.

Ver. 5. ol irarepe'i] The patriarchs Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

and, in addition, the sons of the latter, for these are the Trare'/oe?

/car' i^oxv^- Comp. Ex. iii. 13, 15, iv. 5, etc., and therewith

Matt. xxii. 32 ; Acts iii. 13, v. 30, vii. 2, 8, 11, 14, 15, 32
;

liom. iv. 1, ix. 10. If also the contemporaries of Moses, Joshua,

etc., are called oi Trarepe'i rjfiwv, Acts vii. 19, 39, 44, 45, 51, 52,

1 Cor. X. 1, these are " our forefathers," not ol irarepefi of the

people of Israel per exeelkntiam. On this account we must not,

to illustrate the phrase in this passage, appeal to the iraTepwv

v/Mvo<;, Ecclus. xliv.-l., where the entire choir of sainted, re-

nowned forefathers, prophets, priests, and kings, from the times

of Enoch and Noah, is brought forward. There is no sufficient

reason in the present passage even for reckoning David among
the Trarepe?, after Acts ii. 29

;
just as in Eom. xi. 28 the Trarepe'i,

with whom the covenant was made, the d'7rap')(^7] and the pt^a of

the nation, ver. 16, are manifestly to be restricted to the patriarchs

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. " Nam et hoc alicujus est momenti,

trahere originem a Sanctis et Deo dilectis viris, quum Deus
misericordiam piis Patribus promiserit erga filios usque in mille

generationes : praesertim vero conceptis verbis, Abrahae, Isaac,

Jacob, Gen. xvii. 4. Nee refert quod istud, si a tiniore Dei et

vitae sanctimouia separetur, sit per se vanum et inutile. . . . Verum

I

^ " The chiasmus in this order of sequence is not accidental, lout al WayyiXicit is

intentionally put at the end, in order that now, after mention of the fathers, to

whom in the first instance the promises were given, the Promised One Himself may
follow," Meyer.
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quoniara ista cum pietatis studio juncta aliquo honoris gradu

dignatur Deus, iuter Judaeorum praerogativas merito recensuit,"

Calvin. Similarly it may be said that only there does nobility of

race claim reverence where it is combined with nobility of character.

—Kal ef wv 6 XpLaTo<i to Kara adpKo] Israel's last and highest

prerogative, e^ mv, from whom is, not : to whom belongs, in which

case the simple oiv would have been repeated. Eespecting Kara

adpKa, comp. on i. 3. On the ace. adverb, to Kara adpKa, comp.

xii. 18, XV. 17, xvi. 19 ; Matthiii, Ausf. gr. Gr. p. 572 ; Kiihner,

Gr. d. gr. SjJr. II. p. 222. The to kuto, adpKa, " as to human
nature," limits the ehuL i^ avTwv, and precludes the idea of Christ

being merely man.

— oiv eVi TrdvTOiv ^eo? euXo'yrjTOc; et<? tou^ ala)i'a<i^ vjho is God

over all things, blessed for ever. 6 wz/ is = o<? eVrt, comp. John i. 18,

iii, 13, xii. 17 (where 6 wv = o<i rjv) ; 2 Cor. xi. 31. eVt 'rrdvTcov,

over all things, not : over all 'persons, irdvTcov being neuter, not

masculine, because Christ is meant to be described as 6eo<i irav-

TOKpuTcop in contrast with the frailty of the adp^ ; and con-

sequently it seems too narrow to limit His power to all persons

(or, still more, to all vrarepe?) instead of to all things, John iii.

31 ; Acts X. 36 ; 1 Cor. xv. 28 ; Heb. ii. 10. eirC cum genit.

irdvTcov, expresses government over everything. Comp. Eph.

iv. 6 ; Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 474, where are quoted from the

classics the examples : 6 eVt twv ottXoov, o iirl tcov vTrrjpeTLKcov,

6 iirl TTJ'i (^povpat;, ol iirl twv ep'ywv. The anarthrous 6e6<i need

not suggest to us any notion of a Philonistic or Origenistic

distinction between 6e6<i and o 6e6^, so that the latter only

denotes the absolute God, while the first denotes merely a ^eo?

BevTepo(;, God in a relative, subordinate sense. The monotheism

of the N. T., which is not less strict than that of the 0. T., forbids

at once such a distinction between a God and a minor God. The

God who gives not His glory to another knows no tertium between

God and not-God, no distinction of God literal and metaphorical.

Eeason and revelation stand here in fairest harmony. On the

standpoint rather of the emanationist pantheism of a Philo, has

this distinction a rational meaning. Besides, in the present

passage it is precluded by the adjunct eVl TrdvTcov ; for he that

is 6eo<i iirl irdvTuiv, or 6eo<i iravTOKpdToyp, is not himself in turn

subordinate to another. The absence of the article proves nothing,

the use of the article being here impossible, because ^eo? is pre-
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(licate, and the design is simply to affirm the deov elvav of Christ,

not the Tov 6eov ehai, which would be wrong, as He is not o ^eo?,

i.e. God the Fatlier, or the triune God, but 6e6<;, God. No doubt

we miglit say : 6 6eb<i y/xcov ^Iriaov<i XpLcno^} but not : Xpiaro'i

iariv 6 6e6<;, because lie whose Godhead is meant to be asserted

cannot be described as the God already known. The same holds

true of John i. 1 : koX 0eo<i rjv 6 Xoyo^. Emphasis requiring the

predicate to come first, the addition of the article (6 6e6<i) would

have involved the whole passage in confusion, as with koI 6

X0709 rjv TTpo'i TOV 6e6v immediately preceding, in the sentence

KoX 6 deo<i rjv 6 ^070? directly following we might have been in

danger of taking 6 ^eo? as subject, and X07Q9 as predicate. But

the epithet 6 o)v eVl irdvrwv 6e6<i is here quite in place, because

only the fact that He who springs from Israel after the flesh is

God over all, sets Israel's most illustrious privilege in the clearest

relief ; and by the natural, doxological epithet evXoyrjTcxi et? rov<;

alu)va<i, the apostle at the same time confronts the Jews' blas-

phemous denial of Christ's Godhead (Matt. xii. 24 ; John viii. 48)

with all the earnestness of devotion, according to the canon, John

V. 23. But the interpretation thus given of the sentence in

question {6 wv . . . alu)va<i) is not merely the most natural, but

also the one absolutely necessary. For as to Kara adpaa clearly

postulates an antithesis, if such an antithesis, as is here actually

the case, is found in the subjoined words (6 wv ktX.), it is most

natural to take these words as expressing the antithesis. But

this is, as we said, not merely natural, but necessary in the

present passage. In the opposite case the antithesis to to kuto,

adpKa would be suppressed, and must therefore be supplied in

thought. Comp. xii. 18 ; 1 Cor. i. 26 ; CoL iii. 22. But the sup-

pression of the antithesis, and its supply in thought merely, cannot

take place where, as here, the thesis only occurs for the sake of

the antithesis, to kuto, adpKa stands merely for the sake of the

following 6 wv iirl TrdvTcov de6<i. Without this contrast the w^ords

would imply a diminution of the prerogative of Israel. The

apostle would then have written simply koL i^ oov 6 XptcrTo?;

for that the Messiah springs from the Jews is a higher privilege

than that He springs from them after the flesh merely. But that

' Comp. Ignatius, ad Eplies. c. 18 : o ykp hi; hfiuv Iri/rov; o Xpurroi iKvoifopn^n vvo

"^Ixpia; xar' oiKi>vfft.iav (iw ; ad SlUyr. C. 1 : Oo^aZ,ia 'iriirevv Xpiirrov tou hov rov o'vtus vfias

ao^iaavra
J
ad ItOni. C. 6 : i'^irpi'^aTi f^ei uiunr'/iv that tou ^d^ci/s tou hov fiev.
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He springs from them after the flesh who is God over all, this is

the highest conceivable prerogative.

The objections raised against the reference of the present

declaration to Christ are, in point of fact, thoroughly irrelevant

for the unprejudiced expositor, i.e. for the expositor prejudiced

merely in favour of Scripture, however great the v/eight which it

is sought to attach to them. In the first place, o cov iirl ttuvtccv

6e6<i is said to form no strict logical antithesis to to Kara aapKa,

because Kara crapKa always postulates Kara 7rvevfj,a as a contrast.

But this would only be the case if it were said here, r.s in i. 3, 4,

what Christ is Kara aapKa, and tvhat He is Kara Trvev/xa, namely,

1//09 AavtB or f/o? dv6pco7rov in one respect, and fio9 deov or ^eo?

iirl Trdvrcov in the other. But here the design is not at all to

say that the Christ wdio springs from the Jews as to His lower

nature is man, as to His higher nature God, but that the Christ

who is God over all springs from the Jews, of course in the only

possible respect, namely, as to His human nature. The form of

the sentence is thus thoroughly germane and unobjectionable, and

not only can Kara rrvevixa be dispensed witli, but to add it

would introduce confusion.^ But the main objection is borrowed

from the Pauline Christology. Nowhere else in the apostle's writ-

ings, so the objection runs, does there occur so strong an affirmation

respecting Christ, just as little as any ascription of praise to Him.

Nowhere else does Paul ascribe to Christ the predicate ^eo?, and

had he done so once, reverence for his divine Lord would have

led him to do it often. But in the first place, it is certain that,

we might say, in almost every passage in which Paul names

Christ and predicates aught of Him, he describes Him indirectly

as God, and therefore in any case thought of Him as God, even

if he did not call Him so directly. For He to whom belong

divine attributes,—like eternity, CoL L 15, 17; omnipresence,

Eph. i. 23, iv. 10 ; and grace, Eom. i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 3, etc.; divine

works, like the creation and preservation of the world. Col. i. IG,

17 ; and the dispensing of judgment, Ptom. xiv. 10, 2 Cor. v. 10,

2 Thess. i. 7-10
; and divine worship, Pom. x. 13, Phil. ii. 10, 11,

—is Himself God. In the opposite case, the reproach of creature-

worship brought by the Jews against the Christians would have

1 Meyer allows and even maintains, against van Hengel, that (jrammatkally at least

(as well as according to the most likely connection) tlie ancient and general ecclesi-

astical intcr^iretatiou has notliing wliaiever againj^t it.
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justly liglited on the apostle. All the harder is it to conceive

liow his interpreters can suppose that he forbore to call Christ

God in the interest, forsootli, of monotheism. Directly in the

teeth of tliis, it fell to the lot of the Christian churcli, in opposi-

tion to the Arianism and semi-Arianism which it is attempted to

thrust on the apostle, to defend the interests of monotheism, on

the ground that these very systems imperilled the divine unity/

The appeal to 1 Cor. viii. 6 (Harless on Eph. iv. 4-6) is altogether

iirelevant, for there the eh Oeo'i 6 iraTijp is merely opposed to

tlie TToWol'i Oeoh of the Gentiles, and the eh Kvpio'i 'I'qaov<i

Xpiaroq to their ttoWo?? KvpLoi<;. But that the apostle does not

on this account hesitate in another connection to describe this

eh Kvpcoq also as Oe6<;, follows from the fact that as of the eh Oeo'i

he affirms ef ov ra iravra kol ijfMeh eh avrov, so of the 649 Kvpio<i

he affirms St' ov to, iravra Kal rj/xeh St' avrov. Eightly does

Origen early reply :
" Nou animadvertunt, quod sicut Dominum

Jesum Christum non ita unum dominum esse dixit, ut ex hoc

Dens pater Dominus non dicatur, ita et Deum patrem non ita

dixit esse unum Deum, ut Deus filius non credatur." Besides,

in point of fact, the appellations fto?, elKuiv 6eov, TrpoyTOTOKOf, and

Kvpcoq (as is well known, the translation of the LXX. for
'^i'^\),

so

commonly applied by Paul to Christ, are equivalent to the appel-

lation 6e6^, and characterize at one and the same time the specific

peculiarity of the second person in the Godhead and the relation

of the God-man to the church redeemed to His service. If Paul,

then, thought of Christ as 6e6v, he could also call Him ^eo?, and

the present passage alone is decisive of the fact that he actually

did so. Even if he had done it nowhere else, this would prove

nothing on the other side, for there are just as well matter-of-fact

as linguistic a-Tra^ Xeyo/jbeva, and in this case in reality there

would simply be a linguistic uttu^ Xeyofxevou, for the thing itself

^ It is altogether past comprelicnsion liow modem siibordinationism is constantlj'

bringing against the ccck-siastical, exchisively and perfectly scriptural doctrine of

the Trinit}', the reproach that it imperils the cause of strict monotheism. The case

stands just the other way. The doctrine of one absolute God with two relative gods

having their origin from Him, shatters the unity of monotheism, and borders on pagan

polytheism. On the other hand, along with the ti-i-personal distinction, the church

has ever held fast by the u7iUy of essence, and without break kept aloof from

Tritheism. Hence the older subordinationists accuse it of monarchiau Sabellianisin

(ill which error the homousians Marcellus and Photinus were actually involved), not

of a denial of monotheism.
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occurs elsewhere often enough. Imperative necessity for calling

Christ deov only really existed in passages like the present, where

it was designed in a definite, antithetical relation to call attention

to the deov, not merely the avOpwrrov elvai of the Messiah. We
could not therefore feel the least surprise if this expression were

not used by Paul elsewhere ; for the other equivalent names were

more descriptive, he did not need this particular ivord to satisfy

his reverence for his divine Lord, and, finally, he did not write

with special reference to the acuteness of his interpreters in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, who are able with such

subtlety to distinguish between attributes, works, and essence,

between 6e6<; and o ^eo9, that with them for opponents the

apostle would, in fact, have drawn up the locus of the Godhead

of Christ in the strictest Athanasian and Augustinian terminology.

Even then, without doubt, the only result would have been to

leave him at the mercy of the judgment passed by the conscious-

ness of modern days on the synibolum Qmcunque.

But over and above all this, the designation of Christ as ^eo?

occurs, in fact, in Paul far more frequently than his interpreters

like. Not only does he say, 2 Cor. v. 19 : ^eo? rjv iv Xpiaro),

Col. ii. 9 : iv avrm KarocKel irav to 7r\7]p(jo/xa t^9 6e6ri]ro<i

crcoiJbaTiK(t)<;, 1 Tim. iii. 1 6 : 6eo<; icjiavepcod't] iv aapKi} and pre-

dicate of the man Jesus, Phil. ii. 6, the iv P'Op^fi deov vTrdp^eiv

and the ehat caa Oeco, expressions and designations which, as

matter of fact, are identical with o 6eo<^ avOpwrrof; iyevero ; but

he expressly calls Him 6e6<;, Eph. v. 5 : tov Xptarov koI deov,

as the connection by means of the same article proves = " He
who is Christ and God" (comp. Beza, Calov, Bengel, Harless,

even Eiickert there), Tit. ii. 13: 'TrpoaBexofievoc rrjv ixaKaplav

eKiTiSa Kol i<7ri(f)dv€iav t?^<? Bo^t]^ tov fieyaXov deov Kol o-Q)T'fjpo<;

rifiwv 'Itjctov XptuTov, where, likewise, the same article {tov) binds

together both the predicates jjLeya'i de6<i and crcoTijp, and compels

us to refer them to the same subject, Jesus Christ. Even Winer,

p. 162, does not dispute the grammatical, but only the dogmatic

possibility of this connection, and, at the same time, its gram-

matical necessity/. But even in this case the passage remains of

1 Comp. in favour of the reading his instead of h's, the treatise of Henderson,
qiioted by Tholuck here, " The Great Mystery of Godliness Incontrovertible : A
Critical Examination of the various readings in 1 Tim. iii. 16, London 1830," and
my Kirchl. Glauhensl. IV. 1, 431 f. ; cod. Alex, and Ulfilas also read 6us.
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importance. For Avlien it is maintained that, supposing Paul to

have called Christ 6e6<i once, he must have done it often, it

follows from this premiss, that since he did it once, it will also

have been done wherever the grammatical connection suggests

this reference, and the tenor of thought makes for, not against the

idea. But in the passage of Titus quoted, to put it briefly, it is

not the ecclesiastical, but the opposite interpretation that needs

to be vindicated grammatically, which, moreover, can only be

done by doubtful arguments. To this add, that the ein^dveLa

Trj<i B6^r]<i, according to other scriptures and especially according

to Pauline ideas, belongs peculiarly, not to God the Father, but

to Christ (2 Thess. ii. 8 ; 1 Tim. vi. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 10, iv. 1, 8
;

just so the a7roKd\v\^L<;, 1 Cor. i. 7 ; 2 Thess. i. 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 7,

iv. 13); and that the epithet /jieya<i 6e6<;, as applied to God the

Father, appears somewhat singular and unmeaning. There re-

mains, then, on the other side, in point of fact, nothing but the

dogmatic argument, which is a pure petitio principii. In the same

way. Tit. i. 3 : rov awrripo^ tj/imv deov, might be referred to Christ,

in favour of which it may be said that the reference to God the

Father as the subject immediately preceding would rather have

led us to expect avTou rov aunvjpo'^ rjfXMv. But we do not wish

to lay stress on this passage on account of 1 Tim. i. 1, ii. 3,

iv. 10; Tit. ii. 10, iii. 4. Finally, we have to mention the

reading received by Lachmann and recommended on exegetical

grounds. Col. ii. 2 : rod deov Xptcrrov (comp. Steiger here), as

well as the relation in which XpiaTo^;, Kvpio<j, and 6e6<;, Eom.
xiv, 10, 11, stand to each other. In any case, such passages, even

if at first sight still doubtful, serve still further to weaken the

argument, already weak of itself, from the rare occurrence of the

predicate Oeo^.

Just as this predicate occurs only of necessity when occa-

sion arises, and therefore in the nature of things rarely, so with

the doxology to Christ. Such a doxology is found again in

Paul, 2 Tim. iv. 18, where manifestly the Kupio<i is Christ and

not God, Ptom. xvi. 27; 2 Thess. i. 12 ; Heb. xiii. 21. But in

the same way that the designation of Christ as 6e6<; by other

apostles (John i. 1 ; 1 John v. 20 ; Heb. i. 8, 9 ; also Luke i.

16, 17; John xii. 41 ; 2 Pet, i. 2 ; Jude 4) is a confirmation

of the Pauline use in the present passage, so with the doxology

to Christ (2 Pet. iii. 18 ; Eev. v. 12 f., i. 6 ; also 1 Pet. iv. 11

;
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Steiger, p. 392). Moreover, even in Jewish theology, the Messiah

bears the titles nin>, nixny, and N^n T]n3 cini^n. The later date of

the books in M'hich such expressions occur is nothing to the point,

for such designations must necessarily have sprung from pre-

Christian tradition,—post-Christian Judaism being certainly dis-

posed, by its strong antipathy to Christianity, rather to do away

Avith tlian invent anything of the kind.

Further, the interpretation of tlie words 6 wv . . . alo)va<i, advo-

cated by us, must be described as the one universally received in

the ancient church. The best proof that exegesis requires it, is

the dogmatic coup de ddsespoir of certain Socinians who, in order

to escape a troublesome Christological conclusion, proposed to

alter the thoroughly certified reading 6 wv kt\. into oiv 6 kt\.,

" to whom belongs God, who is over all, blessed for ever,"—

a

critical act of violence to which the most untrammelled interpreter

of to-day is unwilling to commit himself On this account, since

the days of Semler, Rationalism, walking in the steps of Erasmus,

has sought to support its position by changes in punctuation,

certainly, particularly in the case of Elickert and de Wette, not

without retracting their own former ecclesiastical interpretation,

and not without uncertainty and suspense as regards the ration-

alistic interpretation recently accepted by them. On the otlier

hand, modern scriptural exegesis has again decisively returned to

the ecclesiastical view. Moreover, the fact is very significant

that Eationalism itself allows that it is determined by no reasons,

linguistic or logical, drawn from the passage itself, but solely by

dogmatic reasons, drawn nominally, no doubt, from the Pauline,

not from its own doctrinal system.

Now, Erasmus proposed a twofold change of punctuation,

either, with Cod. 71, to place a colon or period after nrdvrwv, or,

with Cod. 5 and 47, after adpica} so that in both cases, in place

of the doxology to Christ, a doxology to God appears. To the

latter alteration (" God, who is over all, be blessed for ever ") the

Ijreference is given both by Erasmus and his followers. But in

point of fact this, no less than its step-sister, which is treated

with less courtesy, is just as impossible exegetically, as the older

view advocated by us is essential exegetically. First of all, the

^ So already the rationalizing Diodorus (of Tarsus, according to Fr. Fritzsclie, of

Mopsuestia), in Cramer, Catena, Oxon. p. 162 ; £| avruv, (^r.fflv, a Xpia-ro;. ^^h Si ou
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antithesis to Kara adpKa, which, as we have seen, is required, is

altogether lost on this supposition. But, again, a doxology to God

the Father is here utterly out of place. Not thanksgiving and

praise, but pain and grief fill the soul of the apostle, as he glances

at the blessings bestowed by God on the people of Israel ; for the

higher the position of the people, the more lamentable their fall.

These blessings were past and without effect. Nay, they served

merely to aggravate the nation's responsibility, and therefore on

no account called for a doxology to their author. This nation of

Israel, so richly gifted, so distinguished above all other nations,

has turned apostate, has rejected salvation with scorn—this is the

pervading thought to be read between the lines, vv. 3-5. With

this as antithesis, ou^ olov 8e on eicTreTrrcoKev o Xoyo^; rod 6eov,

ver. (3, immediately connects itself. But a doxology to the God

of Israel, thrust between such a thesis and antithesis, would be

utterly irrelevant and confusing. But if the doxology \vere

supposed, as Erasmus explains, to refer to the fact that all the

privileges conferred on Israel had subserved the purpose of the

redemption of the human race, it is to be observed in reply, that

the design of the apostle, in the train of thought before us, in

mentioning Israel's prerogatives, is simply to indicate the original,

divinely-bestowed dignity of the people so deeply fallen, not the

salvation provided for mankind by means of that dignity as its

final purpose. But still less can the doxology, as Fritzsche would

have it, refer by anticipation to the conclusion of the entire sub-

sequent exposition contained in xi. 32, so that God is praised,

because, although at present rejecting Israel, by means of its

rejection He determined to bring to pass the salvation of the

Gentiles and Israel's own ultimate restoration. (6 oiv eirl TrdvTcov

de6<i is then said to be - qui omnibus -praccst Tiommibus, i.e. qui et

Judaeis et Gentilibus consulit Dcus, God who rides over all men !)

Even if we were willing to believe, which yet is very forced and

imnatural, that the entire subsequent exposition, full as it is of

detail and complexity, was already present to the mind of the

apostle as to its final result, it was, at all events, impossible for

any reader to understand this anticipatory reference. Besides,

even if it were distinctly expressed, here, where the matter in

question is simply Israel's ajjostasy, such a reference would have

been utterly out of place.

Finally, in a doxology, according to the constant usage of the
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Hebrew, the LXX., and Apocrypha, as well as of the IST. T. (]\fatt.

xxi. 9; Luke i. 68; 2 Cor. i. 3; EpL i. 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 3), the

predicate evXoyrjro'i and evXoyrjfiivo'i, Heb. Tjnn and '^1'^^, where, as

here, it appears without copula, must necessarily have stood first

instead of afterwards. When Winer, p. 690, intimates that only

empirical expositors could regard this arrangement as an unalter-

able rule, for where the subject forms the main idea the predicate

can only stand afterwards, it is to be observed, on the other side,

that in the interpretation of a formula that has become fixed,

empiricism is altogether in its right place, and still more where,

for the established usage, a sufficient ratio can be alleged.

Directly that a doxology, omitting the verb substant, appears

in a purely exclamatory form, the idea of praise becomes so

predominant that the word expressing the praise necessarily

stands at the head. It were a course little deserving to be called

rational, if to a usage established by so many examples (see these

in Harless on Eph. i. 3) the single exception were sought in this

very passage, the interpretation of which is in dispute. The

single plausible exception, LXX. Ps. Ixviii. 19 : Kvpto<; 6 6eo<i

evXoyrjTo'?, ev\oj7]To<; Kvpio^ rjiiepav Kaff" rjixepav (Heb. simply

Di"" DV "'yis '^^"13), is rather corroboratory of the rule ; for there,

clearly, both the different order of words and the doubled

6v\oyr}T6<;, one treading closely on the other (making the stronger

form of blessing follow the weaker one, so that one act of praise

overtakes and outstrips the other), have a designed rhetorical

emphasis. Otherwise the translators, following the Heb., would

have contented themselves with the simple evXojrjTcx; Kvpio<;

rifjuepav KaO' rj/nepav} Add to this, tliat the apostle, if he deemed

it essential to place 6 cov eVt ttovtcov first, without deviating from

the rule, might have added the copula and written : 6 wv eVt

Trdvrwv 6ed<i earco €v\oyr]To<; ei9 tov<; al(Jdva<;. Further, if o iav . . .

6eQ<i is meant to have the emphasis because it contains the reason

of the praise, this would not adequately account for its coming

first. In that case, it might just as well have been written

:

evkoy. 6 6. 6 b)v eTT. IT. = " blessed be God, because He" etc. In

fact, nothing but an intended antithesis could adequately explain

the absolute necessity for its coming first. The purpose must

^ "Further, the reason of the divergence here is evident, the .translator wishing

to give the simple Hebrew sentence the form of an antiphonical responsorium,

"

Tholuck.
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have been, then, to describe God as o mv eVi TrdvTwv in antithesis

to Christ, and to say that only to one over all, or to God who is

over all, not to Christ, is blessing due. But, to pass by the

absence of the adversative particle, how little Pauline and biblical

such a depreciation of Christ is, especially in this passage as well

as generally, needs no further enforcing. Very justly, then,

Steiger says on 1 Pet. i. 3 :
" This arrangement of the doxology,

where it is not changed by relatives, is everywhere peculiar and

essential to it. Compare

—

" Here : evXoy. o 6. koX rn-arijp t. k. ?;. ^In^aov XpLcnov, o Kara

TO TToXv avrov eA,eo? ava'yevvi'jaa^ ktX.

" Luke i. 6 8 : evXoy. Kvpio^ 6 ^eo? rov 'lapai/X.

" 2 Cor. i. 3 : evXoy. o 0. k. ttut. t. k. y/x. 'Itjctou Xpiarov, 6

iraTrjp rcov OLKTipixcov ktX.

" Eph. i. 3 : evXoy. o 6. k. ttut. t. k. i)/j,. ^Irjaov Xpiarov, o

evXoyrj(Ta<; rjfid<; ktX.

" On the other side, directly relation enters, compare

—

"Rom, i. 25 : toz/ Krlaavra, 09 eVrif evXoyrjro'i eh tov<; alo)va<i.

afjbijv.

" 2 Cor. xi. 31 : 6eo^ kol Traryjp . . . 6 tov evXoj. el<i tov<:

aict)va<;.

" Rom. ix. 5 : XptcrTOi, cjv eVl iravroiv 6eo<;, evXoyrjTO'i eh rov^

al(ova<i. dfii]v.

" It must therefore strike us at once that nothing but the most

boundless caprice cau permit itself to find an exception in the

last passage, and of a relative to make an absolute sentence,

contrary to invariable usage."

But if we put a full stop after nravroiv instead of after aapKa,

we no doubt obtain an antithesis to to Kara cpdpKa, though an

insufficient one. But, to pass by the little relevant and familiar

6 (t)v iirl TrdvTcov, instead of o)v irdvrcov Kvpio'?, Acts x. 36,

Ptom. X. 12, even then the doxology to God the Father remains

utterly unexplained ; 6e6<;, coming first instead of evXoyTjro^, is

left without even the plausible justification of an emphasis in

view, or would tend directly to the disparagement of Christ;

and, still further, a new difficulty springs up in the abrupt

appearance of the singularly brief doxology then remaining.

After all that has been said, it is evident that Tholuck, who as to

the rest has among modern expositors handled the passage with

the greatest care, manifestly expressed himself with fur too great
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forbearance Avhen lie said that we must hold Ly the conclusion

that the difficulties rising against the expLanation of the passage

current in the church are incomparably slighter than those rising

against the views diverging from it. We believe, on the con-

trary, that the ecclesiastical interpretation has everything for it

and nothing against it, and vice versd} " Qui hoc membrum
abrumpunt a reliquo contextu," says Calvin, " ut Christo eripiant

tarn praeclarum Divinitatis testimonium, nimis impudenter in

plena luce tenebras obducere conantur. Plusquam enim aperta

sunt verba : Christ its ex Judacis secundum carnem, qui Deus est in

saecula hcnedlctus." On the basis of the present passage, Oecu-

menius justly triumphs over the Arians in the words : ivravda

XafiTrporara Oeov rov XpLcrrov 6vofJ,d^ei 6 airoaroXof;. Aia'^vvarjTC

rptaadXte ^Apete ukovwv trapa UavXov So^oXoyovfievov rov

Xpiarov Oeov dXrjdcvov.

Vv. 6-13. But now if the nation of Israel, distinguished by

such high, God-given privileges, is nevertheless excluded from

the Messianic salvation, the divine word of promise given to the

nation has apparently come to nought. But this is not so.

Never was the promise of salvation annexed to mere outward

^ Jlpyer certainly says that Tholuck judges with far greater eaution tlian I do.

Nevertheless, on the ground of Meyer's very objection I am compelled to abide by

the judgment above given with increased emphasis. In point of fact, this expositor

lias refuted not a single one of the arguments I advanced in the text. There is

nothing to be discovered in him save his semi-Arian feeling against the co-ordination

of the Son with the Father. His assertion that Paul never uses the expression ^'J;

of Christ, and that in the apostolic writings we never come upon a doxology to

C'hrist, which is all that he is able to allege against our, as we think, conclusive

train of reasoning, he can only himself make good by questioning the genuineness of

the Pastoral epistles. Finally, this exegete, whom we greatly honour for his gram-

matical accuracy and logical keenness, should himself be somewhat more cautious in

presence of the ecclesiastical interpretation. Even from his purely grammatical and

logical standpoint he is compelled more and more to make the most decisive con-

cessions to the defenders of that interpretation, as is strikingly proved, to my great

satisfaction, by the second edition of his Commentary compared with the first.

Moreover, even Tholuck in the fifth edition of his Commentary has omitted the

"cautious" qualification reprehended by us, on which account Meyer, ed. 3 and 4,

is only able to commend him for his greater fairness to the objections to the ancient

ecclesiastical explanation as compared with me. With our reference of the doxology

of this passage to Christ, as well as with our exposition of Tit. ii. 13, even Hofmann

agi'ccs, Schriftben-eifi, I. 127, 2, p. 144. But against his division of the sentence,

according to which o av i-ri "^avrav should be taken as the first, and hi; ilXtyviTos

til Toh; aluta; as the secoud predicate of Christ,—a view which Kahnis, Dogm.

I. 453 f., also follows, comp. Meyer here. See, besides, Ilahn, Bihl. Tluol

I. 122.
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connection Avitli the national connnnnit}^ to liare pLysical

relationship of race, or any similar purely carnal title whatever.

The history of the people of Israel bears prophetic testimony to

this. It shows how the inheritance of the theocratic blessing

was bound neither to right of birth nor merit of works, but was

mediated simply by (Jod's gracious designation. Thus the

Jewish J<3n n^iy^ phn ur\b c*^ bvS-jb"; bb is destitute of all scriptural

authority, and not the X070? rou 6eov, but Israel's carnal uni-

versalism in reference to itself, which, withal, was a carnal

particularism in reference to the Gentile world, falls to the

ground. " Judaei putabant," says Bengel, " si non omnes Judaei

salvarentur, verbum Dei excidere. Id refutat Paulus, simul

innuens, verbo Dei potius praedictam fuisse Judaeorum defec-

tionem,"

Ver. G. ov^ olov Se oti] Xot : hut it is not possible that. To

express this, olov re witii an infinitive following usually stands

(oy^ olov re Be eKTreTTTcoKevai). j\Iore rarely the simple olov is

used in this sense, and never with on following, Matthiii, Ausf.

(jr. Gr. p. 896 ; Ktihner, Ausf. Gr. d. (jr. Spr. II. p. 337. More-

over, in what follows Paul does not so much verify the impossi-

bility of God's Word coming to nought as merely the unreality

of this supposition. Often, no doubt, ou;^ olov with the verl).

tinit. occurs also in classical Greek, but in this case it is to be

regarded as arising by atti'action out of ov rocovrov icmv ort =
the matter is not of such a nature tliat, e.g. ov-^ olov opyi^o/xat

= ov TOLOvTov ecTTt OTt opjL^o/jLat. But uow Paul has not writtt'U

ov^ olov 8e eKTreTTTQiKev according to rule, but interpolated an on.

We may either, with Fritzsche, explain this as a constructio irpoi;

TO arj/xaivofievov, because ov-^ olov Be as to sense = seel niultum

((best, hut it is far from the case, on following as in yu,?) yevoLTo Be

on ; or, witli Meyer, suppose a combination of two constructions,

namely, of ov-^ olov eKTreiTTcoKev and ou^ on eKireimoKev (as to

ov-^ on = ouK epSi on, comp. Phil. iv. 11 ; Hartung, LelLre v. d.

Part. II. p. 153 f.), botli of which Paul welds together, and

Myites : 01);^ olov on eKireincoKev, and then, with Winer, p. 746,

analyse : ov rolov Be (keyco or eVrt) o'tov, " ort non tale vero

(dico), quale (hoc est), excidisse verbum divinum," "but I say not

a thing of such a kind as (this is) that;" Luther : "but I say not

such a thing that." But in ov'^ olov = " the matter is &y no

means such that," is inijilied an emp>hatic negation. It intimates
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that tlie matter just complained of is sometliing altogether

different from what v/oiild compromise or reflect upon God's

word of promise. " Quod ita gentis meae exitium deploro, non

eo spectat, acsi Dei promissionem, Abrahae olim datam, nunc

irritam et abolitam putarem," Calvin.

—iKTreTrrcoKev] excidit, irrituin cecidit, irritum factum est, has

become invcdid, of no effect, void. The radical meaning is : to fall

out of its 2}osition, by means of which the various uses of the word

in all N. T. passages may be explained, Mark xiii. 2 5 ; Acts xii. 7,

xxvii. 17, 26, 29, 32 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 8 ; Gal. v. 4 ; Jas. i. 11
;

1 Pet. i. 24 ; 2 Pet. iii. 17; liev. ii. 5. Analogous is iriTneLv,

Luke xvi. 17, and in the var. Icct. to 1 Cor. xiii. 8 ; Eev. ii. 5;

also LXX. Josh, xxiii. 14; 2 Kings x. 1 (TrLTrreiv ek rrjv yrjv)
;

Heb. ^?3 and nyi.J? bw, as well as SiairiTTTeLv, LXX. Josh. xxi. 45;

Judith vi. 9.

—6 \6jo^ rou 6eoij] the vjord of God, here especially, as the

context shows, the ivord of promise; for if one portion of the word

of God fell to the ground, in this portion the entire word of God

was rendered void. Thus 6 X070? tov 6eov— though certainly

indirectly, not directly— signifies " the promise of the Messianic

salvation."—ov <yap TTuvre^ 01 i^ ^Icrpa/jX, ovtol ^lapai'jX] states the

reason why (yap) the divine word is not frustrated. If it

applied to all Israelites in the natural sense, it would no doubt

be rendered void, the greater portion of the Israelites, as matter

of fact, remaining outside the Messianic salvation. But it applies

simply to Israel in the spiritual sense, i.e. to the Israel designed

by the election of God's grace to be Israel in the true sense.

Those, then, are meant who are oK'qOm ^laparjklTai in the objec-

tive meaning, those to whom the prerogatives of God's people

really belong by divine designation. But, of course, these are

always eo i'pso uXtjOco^ ^la-paifklraL in the subjective meaning,

John i. 48 ; ev tu> KpvTTTw ^lovSaloi, Pom. ii. 28, 29 ; ^laparfk

Kara irvevfjia, Gal. iv. 29 ; 'lapayX rod 6eov, vi. 16, comp.

Gesenius, Der Proph. Jesaias, I. 2, p. 165 f. It may be a

question whether in 01 i^ 'laparjX, sc. 6vre<i, 'lapa^X denotes

the patriarch Jacob or the nation. We think the latter, because

it is most in order to distinguish in the first instance between the

natural Israel spoken of before, which brought forward its claim

of rifht, and the Israel chosen of God, to which alone by divine
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right the promise of salvation applies Only in the sequel is this

distinction described as typically prefigured in the history of the

patriarchal families from the beginning. Among Jacob's posterity

no such relation obtained as obtained among the sons of Abraham

and Isaac. No doubt Eeuben, Simeon, and Levi, although not,

like Ishmael and Esau, excluded from the theocratic national

community, were put second to Judah, though not by divine

designation, but for their own sin. Gen. xlix. 3-12. For this

reason in the sequel the apostle returns only to the history of

Abraham and Isaac. With the demonstrat. ovtoi, com p. Gal.

iii. 7.

Ver. 7. ov8^ OTL elcrl airepfia 'AjSpadfi, TTai/re? reKva] nor,

because they are Abrahams seed, are they all children. As the dis-

course continues without interruption, a colon or comma, not a

period, is to be placed before ovh\ The subject to ela-i is not the

following irdvre'i = " not all are Abraham's true children, because

they are his natural descendants " (which would require a

different order : ouSe '7rdvT6<i, on elal aTrep/xa ^A^padfi, reKva,

uX>C kt\.), but the foregoing vdvTe'i ol i^ 'Iapai]\ = " nor yet

because they {i.e. all Israelites) are Abraham's seed, are they all

children." reKva, like the preceding ^la-parfK = true children,

i.e. rou 'A^pad/j,, not rov 6eov, for Abraham's children are not

described as God's children until ver. 8. But, no doubt,

Abraham's real children, to whom as such the Abrahamic saving-

promise really belongs by divine appointment, are also God's

genuine children. Thus the apostle here distinguishes between

(TTrepfia, seed, i.e. mere natural posterity, and reKva, children, who
are such not merely physically but legally, not merely by natural

generation, but also by divine order and recognition, and who,

consequently, in this capacity are also partakers in God's gracious

gifts and the Messianic salvation. On the other hand, in ver. 8

cnrepfia is used in the spiritual sense. On the idea, comp.

Matt. iii. 9 ; John viil 33, 39 ; and Justin Martyr, Dialog, c.

Tryph. c. 44 : /cat e^airaTare eavTov<i, v7rouoovvTe<; Bid rb elvat,

Tov A^padfj, Kara adpKa aTripfxa irdvro)'; KXrjpovo/xrjaecv rd

KaTTjyyeXfiiva irapd rov deov hid rov Xpiarov Sodijaeadat dyadd.

After —dW'] there is no need to understand Ka6a)^ yiypairrai,

or still less, with Griesbach, to insert a colon, which the elision

(d\V, not d\Xd) forbids. On the contrary, here, as xv. 3, 1 Cor.

i. 31 (where certainly Kaddi'i yeypairrai is appended), the discourse

Philiiti, Rom. II. F
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merges in the quotation, so that the apostle, instead of: " but in

Isaac, according to the well-known divine oracle, was his seed to

be named," says briefly, quoting the very words of the divine

oracle familiar to his readers :
" but in Isaac shall thy seed be

named;' Comp. also Gal, iii. 11, 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 27.

—eV ^Icraaic KXrjdTjaerai aoi aTrepfia] The passage is quoted

from Gen. xxi. 12 exactly after the LXX., who have translated

the original text V^^ ^? ^lip^ POV!? verbatim. The declaration is

found in the narrative of Ishmael's expulsion, and is therefore

specially suited for the apostle's purpose of setting forth the

distinction between the orirepixa {i.e. Ishmael) and the reKvov (i.e.

Isaac) of Abraham. " In Isaac shall seed be named for thee,"

i.e. be held and recognised as such. Thus only the airepfMa

which is at the same time tckvov, is genuine cnrepfia. But then

the expression crTrepfxa may be referred either to the person of

Isaac himself or to his posterity. In the first case it is to be

explained : In the person of Isaac shall thy seed, accepted as

such in the real sense, consist, i.e. Isaac shall be thy real descend-

ant. In the second case : The seed subsisting in Isaac shall be

thy seed, accepted as such in the real sense, i.e. Isaac's descendants

shall be thy real descendants. The Hebrew original may possibly

permit both interpretations. The question is, which view Paul

followed ? We think tlie former. He might indeed, in the

assertion that only the descendants of Isaac, the promised seed,

who— conceived as included in the person of Isaac—were con-

sequently themselves a posterity given by promise, were to be

Abraham's genuine seed, discover the allegorical type of the

doctrine that not all Abraham's natural descendants are his

genuine children. But still, seeing that the Jews, against whom
he is contending, were all without exception Isaac's actual

descendants, to argue that these (natural) descendants of Isaac

are not to be Abraham's genuine seed, because only descendants

of Isaac (the son of promise) are Abraham's genuine seed, does

not wear a relevant look. In addition, tlie iirayyeXla, instanced

ver. 9, also refers to the person of Isaac simply, not to his

o-irepfia, even as in ver. 1 ff. the persons of Jacob and Esau, as

liere those of Isaac and Ishmael, figure in their typical significa-

tion. The explanation here then is : That not all Abraham's

natural descendants are eo ipso his genuine children, follows from

the position that only in tlie person of Isaac was his real seed
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to consist, by wliicli it was tjq^ically foresliadowed that only the

sons of promise are children. In exact unison with this the

apostle says, Gal. iv. 28: ?;/iei9 Be, uBeXcpol, Kara ^laaa/c eVay-

7eA,ia? reKva iafiiv. Comp. Chrys. here : hia yap tovto elirev'

€V 'jfcr. k\. a: (Ttt., Xva fiddrj<;, on ol tw rpoiru) rovrw jevvcofievot

TM teara tov ^laaaK, ovrot fMaXiard elai rb oirepfia rov ^A^padfj,'

TTw? ovv 6 ^laaciK iyevpj'jdr} ; ov Kara vopuov (f)vcr€co<;, ouBe Kara

Bvva/xtv aapKo<i, dWa Kara Buva/xiv iirayyeXla'^. And even if,

in the original text, the second meaning were meant to be affirmed,

Paul might still have chosen the form more suited to his purpose

;

for it certainly follows as matter of course, that if only the

natural posterity of Isaac is the genuine seed, this is only the

case because only Isaac, the son of promise, himself is accounted

the genuine seed. KX-qOrja-erai, nominabitur, shall he named, i.e.

shall be regarded as such, recognised and called so, LXX. Isa,

xlix. 6, Ivi. 7; Mark xi. 17; Matt. v. 19; 1 John iii. 1. aot,

as belonging to thee, the father.

Ver. 8. TovT eartv] " Haec vox est explicantis virovotav laten-

tem, quod Km dicitur Hebraeis," Grotius. That is == that signifies,

without on that account icniv itself being equivalent to " signi-

fies;" but the two expressions are only convertible because in

Paul's sense the application he gives to the Scripture statement is

really its deeper, inner meaning. Comp. Gal. iv. 23, 24, where

the explanation of the same historical fact is introduced by the

words drivd iartv dWTjyopovfieva.—ov ra reKva tj}? aapKo<f\ not

the children of the ficsh. aapKo^ is genit. causae. Ishmael repre-

sents the children born in the way of nature, ^laparjk Kara adpKa,

who could only boast of natural descent from Abraham.
—ravra'] these, comp. ver. 6.—reKva rov deov] are children of God. Those previously

called reKva 'A/3padjx are here described as reKva rov deov ; for

Abraham being father of the faithfid, ch. iv., his children are

children of God, viii. 14-16. Isaac himself figures here less as

a child of God than as a representative merely of God's children.

The apostle, indeed, did not question his being God's child, but

he viewed this as the result not so much of the fact that his

natural birth took place Kar iirayyeXiav, as of the twofold fact

that by this manner of birth he was marked out as the future

depositary of the Abraham ic promises, and that God renewed

with him the covenant made with Abraham, Gen. xxvi. 1-6.
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Inasmuch as he was born physically, which is here emphasized,

KUT iirayyeXuiv, he is merely a type of those who are begotten

spiritually through iirayyeXia, i.e. of the genuine children of God.

—aXXa TO, reKva Tr]<; iirayyeXLa';^ hut the children of the

promise. T7j<i iirayyeXia'i answers to t)}? aapKo^, genit. causae.

Comp. Gal. iv. 23 : 6 he e'/c t^9 iXevOepa'^ Zlcl Trj<; i'rrayye'Kia'i

(sc. yeyevvTjTai). Eightly, Chrysostom : ov yap ri hvva[jn,<i t^?

vr)Bvo<;, dXka r) T7]<; iirar/yeXiaf: la'^v^ ireKeTO iraiBiou. As Isaac

was born, not through Abraham's generative power, iv. 1 9 ff., but

through the power of the divine promise, so agreeably to this

in the antitype the rexva t?}? eirayyeXia^ are those objectively

destined to be children through the divine iirayyekia., and at the

same time born to spiritual life. For the cpangelia, the source of

the state of sonship and inheritance, has a faith-generating force,

awakening subjectively the spirit of a child of God, and actually

making such. The reKvov t7]<; i7rayye\ia<; is thus withal one

Kara TTvevfia yevvrjdev, Gal. iv. 29. In the present passage, in

accordance with the train of thought, the objective conception of

God's children predominates, as in the Galatian passage (Gal.

iv. 21-31, especially ver. 28) the subjective. The reKva rrj<i

iirayyekia'i consequently are not the children pivmised to Abraham,

nor yet the children to whom a promise is given, but those made
children by promise.—Xoyi^eTat] are reckoned, namely, by God, iv. 3, 5. They

are not children by nature, but are accounted children, because

the promise describing them as such was made to them. They

are deaei, ov cfivaet reKva.

—et9 airepfial as seed, i.e. as genuine seed in the spiritual

sense of the word. Paul says here airepixa, not reKva, in allusion

to the same expression in the biblical passage, iv ^laaax K\r]0rj-

aeral aot (nrepfxa, ver. 8, explained in the present verse. But

the explanation here given, as spirited as it is spiritual, of the

Mosaic ypdfifia, justly lays claim to objective truth, because, as

matter of fact, even the historical language of the 0. T. is spirit

and life, and has its reXa in Christ. At the same time it has

evidential force even for opponents, because these conceded the

correctness of the Midrashistic interpretation by their own use

of it, and were thus smitten with their own weapons.

Ver. 9. The Scripture passage quoted, ver. 7, merely afifirmed

that Isaac was to be reckoned the true seed. The warrant for
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applying the passage to the chihlren of the promise was based on

the fact that Isaac himself was a child of promise. This the

apostle expressly supports in the present verse by a further

Scripture passage. i'7rayye\ia<i <yap 6 X0709 ovro'i] for this word

appertains to the promise, i.e. for this word is a word of promise.

There is therefore no need to eTra'yyeXia'i to supply Xoya taken

from X0709, just as little as in 1 Cor xiv. 33 : ov yap ianv

dKaTa(7Taaia<; 6 6eo<;, aXX" elprjvr}'^ to the genitive is a 6e6<i to

be expressly added in thought. But we must not render : for

the word of the promise was this. First of all, this must have

run : 6 <yap Tr)<; iirayyeXia'i \6<yo<i ovTo<i rjv ; and again here the

point was not so much to specify the contents of the word of

promise, as to declare that the word in question was a word of

promise. Hence the emphatic precedence of iirayyeXia^. The
X0709 quoted is taken from Gen. xviii. 10 (xvii. 19, 21) in a

form differing from the LXX. and adapted to his purpose, i.e. an

abbreviated form made by a combination of LXX. Gen. xviii. 10

and xviii. 1 4. The first passage runs : eTravaa-Tpe^wv rj^w irpo'i ae

Kara rov Katpov tovtov et? Mpa<;, Kal e^ei vlov "Zappa rj yvvq

(70V ; the second : et? rov Kaipov tovtov dvaa-tpeyjru) '7rpo<; ak ei?

b)pa<i, Kal eatat tfi Zappa vl6<i.—Kara rov Kaipov tovtov'^ Heb. "^'H
'^V.'^, either = " about the

living, i.e. the present time," namely, when it returns again, or

= uhi tempus {fuerit) reviviscens d. i anno proximo, so that n^n is

taken in the sense of " to live again," Gesenius s.v., Delitzsch and

Keil here, also 2 Kings iv. 16, 17; Gen. xvii. 21. Whichever

mode of resolving the phrase we adopt, the meaning comes to

the same. Expositors compare Homer, Odyss. xi. 248 f.: irepi-

rrXofievov S' iviavtov refet? dyXaa teKva.

Vv. 10—13. That God does not limit His election by claims

of birth, appears still more clearly in the instance of the sons of

Isaac than in those of Abraham. With respect to the opposite

fates of Isaac and Ishmael, it might be rejoined that the latter

was born of the bondmaid, the concubine Hagar ; the former, of

the free woman, the legal wife, Sarah, and that this merely

external, physical relation possibly determined God in His choice.

But it was otherwise with the sons of Isaac, Jacob and Esau.

They were twins, born in lawful wedlock of the same mother.

Nay, Esau was even the elder, and yet God promised to Jacob

the right of the first-born and the inheritance which He refused
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to Esau. And, indeed, tins took place before their birth, before

the children had done good or evil, so that any objection of

opponents to the effect that Ishmael was rejected on account of

his evil works, because he had shown himself a mocker, is cut

short and repelled. But the denial of the influence of ivories

upon the divine determination does not arise here as an entirely

new element of thought, seeing that already in the reKva t?}?

aapK6<}, ver. 8, the reference is not merely to natural descent,

but—in consonance with the more comprehensive notion of the

word adp^ in Paul, iv. 1—at the same time to circumcision, works,

and such like ; in short, to the entire sphere of sensuous, visible

profession upon which man might possibly found a claim of

right in the presence of God.

Ver. 1 0. One would have expected that to Abraham, with his

two sons from two wives unequal in position, Isaac, with his two

sons from the one lawful wife, would have been opposed. But

the place of Isaac is taken by Rebecca. As matter of fact, this

exchange makes no difference in substance ; for, whether a wife

has sons from one husband, or a husband from one wife, there is

no difference between the children as to their legitimate origin,

and the right of inheritance resting upon it. But the apostle

here mentions Eebecca instead of Isaac, because the divine

declaration to be quoted, ver. 12, was made to the mother, not

to the father. The narrower conception of promise, ver. 9, now
merges in the more general and absolute one of the determination

of the divine will, ov /movov 8e] " Id est : mirum est, quod dixi

;

quod sequitur, magis etiam mirandum est," Bengel. "We are not,

with Winer, p. 729, and several modern expositors, to supply

t; Xappa \6you i7ra<yye\.La<i el^ev or iirrj'yyeKixevri rjv ; for the

iirayyeXia spoken of ver. 9 was given not to Sarah, but to

Abraham, and, moreover, the supplement to be added in thought

to ov jxovov Be must be actually included in what precedes, v, 3,

11, viii. 23 ; 2 Cor. viii. 10, also vii. 7. Besides, the saying of

God, quoted ver. 12, was really for Eebecca no word of promise,

inasmuch as to her, as mother, it would have been more grateful

if the elder had retained his natural superiority over the younger.

We must consequently rest satisfied with supplying tovto »;i/.

But not only did' this take place, namely, that of the two sons

of Abraham only the son of promise was accounted the true

seed. This, indeed, was specially referred to in what pre-
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cedes, not merely this in general, that to some one a promise

was given.—aWa Kot 'Pe^eKKa] hut also Rebecca. An energetic brevilo-

qiience. Eebecca is, as it were, placed before the reader's eyes,

because the view of her life, as of one t'^ e^^o? koittjv e^ova-a, of

itself suggests the thought of the free, divine determination

making itself known in her history, and bound to no natural

claim. If we would supply a predicate, we nnist append a

BeiKvvai TovTO, or avfifiapTvpel '^jfilv, or TrapciSeiy/jLa rjfilv irapi'^ei,

although the apostle, in the vivacity of his conceptions, added

nothing definite of the kind, and such a supplement, therefore,

belongs rather to logic than grammar. Bengel comes nearest the

point when he proposes to supply a simple iarlv, i.e. hoc loco

occurrit. But 'PejBeKKa is perhaps best taken directly as nomi-

nativus ahsolutus (Winer, p. 226), like an ecce, Eebecca. We
must not then suppose an anacoluthon, so that the apostle in

ep'pi)drj auTTJ, ver. 12, would continue with an altered construc-

tion (Luther : Eebecca being with child, it was said to her),

comp. Acts vii. 40 ; for both the confirmatory ^dp, ver. 11, and

the entire construction of the sentence, vv. 11, 12, show that

ver. 10 contains an independent, self-contained proposition. But

no doubt the thought, merely suggested and hinted by the bare

mention of the name of Eebecca, is more minutely developed in

ver. 11.

— e'l ei/o?] fj'om one, namely, as the subjoined apposition says,

from 'laraaK rev 7raTpb<i t^/jlwv. That i^ €v6<i is not to be directly

connected with ^laaaK, is shown by the kolttjv e-^ovaa inserted

between. The same mother had seed from the same father, and

yet the divine determination concerning the seed was dissimilar.

But the mother being the same did not need to be specially

emphasized, as it was here evident of itself.

—Konrjv e^ov(Ta] conciibitum hahcns. koltt], hcd, then, like

evv^ and A.e;^o9, eupliemistically for cohabitation, Luke xi. 7 ; Heb.

xiii. 4; Eom. xiii. 13 ; Wisd. iii. 13, 16. Whether the LXX.
ever took koltt] in the sense of effusio (seminis), after the remarks

of Fritzsche on the present passage (tom. II. p. 291, note), must

at least be deemed doubtful. At all events, in classical as well

as in N. T. idiom, it denotes nothing but cubile, Icctus, concubitus.

The phrase kolttjv e'^ecv e« rivo<; cannot, indeed, be shown to

exist elsewhere ; but we can easily suppose a metonym. causae
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^ro cffcdu, so that concubiturn would be used in the sense of

sobolem habere ex aliquo. The reason of the expression koltti

being chosen instead of tckvu or a-irepfia seems to be this, that

concubitus, as a single act, points to the fact that the two offspring,

the result of this one act, were twin brothers, whereas, described

as T€Kva or (nrepfia, they might just as well have been begotten

in succession. So Theodoret : ivravda yap koI p.la firjrrip kuI

el? Trarrjp koI /jbla avWrjyfri^;' BISv/jloi yap ol 7ralSe<i' tovto yap

etTTev, e^ evo? KOtTrjv €^ovaa, uvtI tov, Kaza top aiirov tcaipov

dij,<poTepov<; (rvveka^ev.—^la-acLK] Apposition to ev6<i.—rev irarpo^ -q^icov] Not to be referred to Christians, for

Abraham, not Isaac, is called the father of believers. Besides,

we cannot say that they, just as much as he is, are rexva iiray-

yekia^, for as a natural tgkvov iirayyeXlaf; Isaac is merely a type,

not the father, of the spiritual TCKva i7rayye\ia<;. The descrip-

tion, therefore, is a national one, valid merely for Jews and

Jewish Christians. The reason why it is chosen is because the

design is to prove historically that even natural descent from

Isaac, such as Paul's Jewish opponents were able, without ex-

ception, to boast of, exercises no influence upon the divine deter-

mination and election of grace. Naturally they were Jacob's

children, but spiritually Esau's.

Ver. 11. fjbi]7r(o yap yevvr}6evTU)v, fjL7)Be Trpd^avrcov tl dyaOov

Tj KUKov] for ivhilst they vjere not yet born, nor had done anything

good or evil. On this the apostle founds the proof that therefore

a 7rp6decn<i Kar^ eKkoyrjv, ovk ef epycov took place. To this it

might, indeed, be objected that future works were present to the

divine prescience, and therefore jpraedestinatio propter opera

praevisa may still have taken place. But in the 0. T. historical

narrative the declaration certainly stands in the simple form of

an absolute divine ordination, and no vestige appears there of an

intimation pointing to future merit in those concerned. The

apostle thus had good reason for concluding that if the works of

the twin brothers had decided their destiny, that destiny would

have been fixed, as commonly elsewhere. Gen, iii. 14 ff., during

the course of their life, according to the good or evil deeds done

by them, not by divine declaration before their birth. The sub-

jective negation firj denies, not the fact, but the supposition of

the fact, and refers not " ad cogitationem ipsam Dei," but to the
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human supposition = " without their having been (as one might

suppose) yet born, and . . . done." ovirw yevvrjdeurwv kt\. would

be = " when they were not yet born, and had not done . .
." The

negation of the conception of work-merit acquired during their life

is stronger than the bare negation of the fact, Hermann, ad Soph.

Antig. V. 691. yevvav, properly gigncre, but also, as here,

comp. John xvi. 21, for parcre. Just so, on the contrary, rUreLv,

properly parere, is used in the sense of gencrare, Fritzsche, ad

Matih. I. 16, p. 30. jewrjdivTfov, namely, avTcov ; for that the

twin sons of Eebecca are meant the reader could not but under-

stand as matter of course, not merely from the well-known

account in Genesis, but also from the context in this passage,

vv. 10, 12, 1.3. Eespecting the omission of the subject with

the genitive of the participle, comp. Matthiii, Ausf. gr. Gr. p.

1110 f. ; Kiihner, Ausf. Gr. d. gr. Spr. II. p. 368; Winer,

p. 736. Comp. €y€vvi]dr]crav, sc. reKva, Heb. xi. 12 ; also Luke

xii. 36, xvi. 4. The reading <pavXov (like kukov, TTovrjpov = turpe,

base) instead of kukov, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf in

Cod. A B, also Cod. Sinait. and Origen, certainly has weighty

authorities in its favour. As the rarer word (in Paul it is found

only again Tit. ii. 8, comp, John iii. 20, v. 29 ; Jas. iii. 16), it

may easily have been the original one here and in 2 Cor. v. 10,

so that transcribers for ^avKov perhaps substituted kukov as the

more common antithesis to ayadov, iii. 8, vii. 19, 21, xii. 21,

xiii. 3, 4, xvi. 19.

— Xva\ ill order that, specifies the end for which the divine

determination was declared before their birth, etc., ver. 12. As
this sentence, expressive of purpose, contains a proposition of

special significance for the train of reasoning, the marks of

parenthesis before Xva and after Ka\ovvTo<; must be expunged.

Just as significantly, the sentence expressive of purpose is made

to precede the governing verb. Matt. xvii. 2 7 ; John xix. 28, 31
;

Acts xxiv. 4 ; Kiihner, Ausf. Gr. II. p. 626.

—
97 Kar iKKojrjv irpodecTi^ rod 6eov] So it is to be read,

according to quite preponderant authority, instead of the lect.

rec. Tov Oeov irpoOeaufi, so that the supposition of the genitive

having been placed after the word irpodeaa, to prevent its

being wrongly connected with eKKo<^r]v, is apparently without

sufficient ground. As to Trpodea-t^, propositum, consilium, purpose,

see on viii. 28. iKXoj^, comp. Acts ix. 15, Eom. xi. 5, 7, 28,
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1 Thess. i. 4, 2 Pet. i. 10, from iKXeyecrdai, Luke vi. 13, John

vi. 70, Acts vi, 5, xv. 22, etc., whence also e/cXe/cTo?, Mark

xiii. 20, is electio, delectus, election. The word is, no doubt,

always used of election to salvation ; but because eKXayrj

invariably appears as a manifestation of divine love, it does not

therefore onean "gratuita misericordia, benevolentia, praecipuus

amor," just as little as it does " vis eligendi, libertas," although,

doubtless, the election of itself is free. The apostle might have

written : y Kara irpoOecnv iKko<yrj. But we are not on this

account to regard the converse form of expression which he has

chosen as vcrrepov irpoTepov ; but rj Kar iKXojrjv irpoOeai^; is

either :
" the determination occurring in consequence of an elec-

tion," namely, to vouchsafe the gift of acoTrjpia, Winer, p. 241, so

that the election is conceived as preceding the saving purpose,

or :
" the purpose made according to election," namely, to save,

so that the purpose is conceived as so made that in it an election

takes place, and the phrase as regards meaning is not essentially

different from the adjectival designation, "i; e'/cXe/cTt/cr/ irpoOeaii;,

electivum Dei propositum," Bengel. The latter mode of exposition

is preferable, because the election ]preceding the saving purpose

cannot be conceived as an abstract and indefinite one, but only

as an eKXayr] ei? a-oarrjpiav, and it seems superfluous, then, for

the irpoOeafi to be added for the purpose of actually imparting

the acoTrjpla to the elected. But the purpose is described as

made according to election, or determined by election, linked to

election in opposition to an indiscriminate, universal saving

decree referring to the whole human race, or to a definite class

of men forming a distinct, absolute totality, as e.g. all the

descendants of Abraham. With the paraphrase Kara iKXojrjv,

comp. Heb. xi. 7 : »; Kara irlariv BiKaioa-vvr} ; Eom. xi. 21 : ol

Kara ^vaiu K\dSot, also 1 Tim. vi. 3 ; Tit. i. 9. But the

paraphrase, by means of the preposition with the substantive

instead of the adjective, makes tlie idea of election, upon which

here special stress is laid, stand out with greater prominence.

Just as little, then, as ^ Kar eKXoyrjv rrpoOecn'i is to be so

interpreted that the eKXay/] is conceived as preceding the

rrpoOeai'i, does it signify, on the other hand, propositum Dei ady

electioncm spectans, i.e. " the purpose having election for its

result." For, first of all, this would be more distinctly put : rj

Tj}9 iK\oyf]<; Trpodeo'i'i, and again the irpoOeai'i rov 6eov refers
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elsewhere not to i/cXoyij, but always to the acorrjpia to be im-

parted through Christ, 2 Tim. i. 9 ; Rom. viii. 28 ; Eph. iii. 11.

Finally, the sentence expressing purpose before us interprets the

allegoroumenon lying in the determination of the destiny of the

twin brothers before their birth, so that the tm answers to the

TovT eariv, ver. 8. But what is treated of is not merely the

divine Trpodeaa in reference to the theocratic birthright of Jacob,

but the free choice of divine grace to eternal salvation which

was prefigured by the election of Jacob. Still, in any case, the

reader would need, in unison with the whole strain of the ex-

position before us, to apply the Jacolntish type to the partakers

in the Messianic salvation, and to draw out the precise parallel

between the two.

—/Aej/77] may remain, abide firm. Comp. *T?y, Ps. xxxiii. 11.

The opposite of [levetv is eKTrlirreiv, ver. 6. Not on its own
account, but only for the consciousness of men, did the validity

of the divine decree need to be established, fjuevr) is thus to be

taken rhetorically (comp. iii. 4, also vii. 13) = "may prove itself

valid." The present iJievrj, not the aorist fielvr], supplies gram-

matical proof that an abiding condition is here spoken of, not

one that occurred but once. " Ut propositum Dei in praesenti

maneret," translates Pelagius.

—ovK e'f epyoyv, dTOC i/c tov Ka\ovvrof\ Luther :
" it was said

to him, not from the merit of works, but from the grace of the

caller, thus." He therefore erroneously attaches ovk i^ epjcov

ktX. to the following ippyjdt] avrf}. It is rather to be connected

with what precedes. If, then, we suppose it joined with

iTp66e(Ti<i, we should have expected r) ovk i^ epycov kt\. If we
suppose a hyperhaton for tva 77 kut eK\oyi]v, ovk e| epycov, dXK'

€K TOV Ka\ovvTO<i irpoOecTi'i T. 6. fievj], so that ovk i^ epycop, aXX"

e'/c roO KoXovvTO'i would be a more exact definition and illustra-

tion of the phrase Kar eKXoyrjv, this appears somewhat harsh,

and the supplement thereto, ahX e'/c tov koK., somewhat halting

and superfluous. If, finally, we connect it with fievr] = " that it

may abide firm, not from works," etc., the phrase pbivet tl e/c

TLvo<i cannot be found in this sense. On this account the words

in question are best taken as a supplementary qualification of the

entire telic sentence :
" that the purpose made according to elec-

tion may have its continuance, not by virtue of works, but by virtue

of him that calleth " = " and, indeed, this was to take place not
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by virtue," etc. Thus the negation, instead of depending directly

on Xva, may rather be closely joined with e| epycov, so that /mi]

was not absolutely requisite. But substantially ovk e^ epycov

forms the antithesis to kut iK\o<y/]v, to which e'/c row KaXovvro'i

corresponds. The saving purpose of God depends not on works,

but on the choice or the will of the caller. With e'^ epycov, comp.

iii. 20, iv. 2, with e/c rov KaXovvro'i, 2 Cor. v. 18.

Before proceeding to the exposition of the next verse, let us

distinctly recall the connection of thought in the preceding dis-

cussion, in order that we may see what amount of authority the

doctrine of absolute predestination, which seems to find a strong

point of support in this verse, is able really and truly to derive

from the declaration before us. It behoves us, above all, to keep

clearly in view the opposition with which the apostle has to do.

The fact of the exclusion of Israel fi'om the Messianic salvation

seems to be in conflict with the divine promise, according to

which the whole of Israel was to be the people chosen and

destined to enjoy the Messianic salvation. The apostle was

therefore compelled to examine more narrowly into the true

sense of this divine promise, and to the carnal interpretation of

the promise to oppose the genuine, spiritual explanation. For

this purpose he goes back most pertinently to the beginnings of

Israel's national history, where he sees wrapped up the divinely

fixed order of the nation's development and destiny, as the plant

in the germ, and its subsequent fate prefigured. Were God, as

the arrogance of the Jews maintained, limited in the bestowal of

salvation to natural descent, circumcision, merit of works, and

similar external titles, this must needs have shown itself in the

case of the first descendants of Abraham and Isaac. But here

precisely the opposite is found. Without regard to birthright or

merit of works, Isaac is preferred to Ishmael, Jacob to Esau,—

a

most striking proof that the divine determination is not bound to

such external reasons. God's purpose of salvation, clearly and

distinctly foreshadowed in the primeval history of Israel, is carried

into effect not in accordance with the rule of legal claims, based

on meritorious works and like carnal grounds, but in accordance

with a free election whose only ground is the will of him that

calleth. There enters into this in no respect man's personal

worth or the superiority of his external circumstances, but simply

the free, inner self-determination of God. There takes place a
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TrpoOecri'i Kar eKXoy/jv which is ovk i^ epycov, aW' eV tou

KoXovvTo^. But then it by no means follows from this, that

this free, inner self-determination as to itself is a mere arbitrary-

caprice. It may very well have bound itself to a definite rule,

which in that case may be presumed to be grounded in the divine

wisdom, righteousness, and love. Only, the divine self-limitation

is God's own act, which does not interfere with the freedom of His

power, but only really completes that freedom in guarding and

distinguishing it from the impotence of caprice.

Whether now the divine freedom as inatter of fact is in-

fluenced by such immanent, regulating laws of the divine wisdom,

righteousness, and love, is certainly not directly stated in the pre-

sent verse, and so far the theory of arbitrary predestination may
attach itself with some shadow of justification to the declaration

in this verse ; but at the same time the opposite is not said, and

so far all that can be afiirmed is, that the predestinarian interpre-

tation is possible, but not by any means that it is necessary. Nay,

this interpretation may for many reasons be described as prima

facie exceedingly improbable. For, in the first place, the eKkoyi]

expressly stands in opposition to 'ipya. Therefore it does not

stand in opposition to iriaTCi. It is not, indeed, directly affirmed

here that God limited His power of free determination and elec-

tion to this, that He purposed to conduct to eternal life all those

who, not trusting in their own works of merit, are willing to

receive salvation by faith in the merit of Jesus Christ ; but still

by what the apostle does say, the possibility of the law of the

divine self-limitation being actually of the kind here indicated, is

by no means precluded. Whether in reality this is so or not,

this was not the place to discuss. But certainly ovk i^ epywv

would naturally suggest to the readers of the epistle, especially

after the exposition in ch. iii. and iv., the inference, " therefore

Boa TTiVreo)?," and, indeed, " et? irdvra'i koL iirl 'rravraf Tov<i iricr-

TevovTa<i" iii. 22, so that by the divine electio, merely opera, not

Jides praevisa, would be excluded. Still one must guard himself

against discovering this notion itself expressed in the present

passage, and be satisfied with having repelled the idea of the pre-

destinarian interpretation being necessary, and with having proved

that the doctrine of universal grace may very well be recon-

ciled with the import of this verse. Even to give formal expres-

sion to and maintain the genuine doctrine of universalism was not
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liere Ccalled for, where the business in hand is to withstand a carnal

universalism, and for this purpose to dwell on the divine power

of self-determination in its exclusive right. Hence the apostle in

the first place sets this divine right in contrast with man's right,

without defining more exactly the rules by which the former

proceeds. But that behind the semblance of unconditional pre-

destination as truth and reality, the divine, conditional univer-

salism spoken of may lie concealed, may further he inferred d,

'priori from the fact that all those types in nature and human life

that reflect the right of a free divine predetermination do at the

same time make evident the law of a divine self-limitation. The
caprice, for example, apparent in the sphere of inanimate creation,

in the fact that one tree or flower is more richly coloured and

adorned than another, is done away by the consideration that no

sense of deficiency, no sense of its own disparagement and another's

preference, exists in unconscious nature, and that everything in

its order is essential to the perfect harmony and beauty of the

cosmos. But in the circle of human life, the richer endowment,

the higher position in life, etc., of one above another finds its

compensation in the fact that every one has received his gifts for

the benefit of his brethren. Thus in the endowments of the

individual the whole race is endowed, on which account the

unenvying love that rejoices in another's gifts as its own is not

merely a duty, but reasonable and right. A further set-off is

found in this, that with higher position and endowments is asso-

ciated higher responsibility ; and finally, that to peculiar privileges

and joys peculiar trials, necessities, and sufferings are annexed,

so that even here upon earth the law of an equally distributive

divine righteousness, although concealed in many ways, may be

said to be actually existent and at work. But even in the sacred

history to wliich the apostle specially refers, such compensating

elements are not wanting. Even Ishmael is not left without

promise, Gen. xvi. 10, xvii. 20, and is preserved by divine pro-

vidence, xxi. 17 ff. Esau also receives his blessing. Gen. xxvii.

39 f., while the life of Isaac and Jacob is fertile in peculiar trials

and sorrows. And the posterity of Ishmael and Esau are finally,

in admission into the Messianic kingdom, in accordance with the

universal prophetic promises, to obtain a share in the loftiest

prerogative of the chosen people. If, then, even the posterity of

the supplanted brethren are not excluded from the highest bless-
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ing of salvation, still less will this be tlie case in virtue of

urbitravy divine caprice with the posterity of the privileged

brethren, the people of Israel. Thus the doctrine of absolute

predestination has merely a possible and apparent, not a necessary

and actual footing in the present verse. And, considering tlie

tenor of the entire preceding exposition in this epistle, as well as

the analogy of God's dealings in other matters, and the laws

governing the world's condition and man's destiny, it cannot but

appear from the first improbable in the highest degree.

Vv. 12, 13. eppi'-jdr] avrff\ On the form ipprjOr}, comp. Winer,

p. 103. Lachmann and Tischendorf, in the present passage, have

lestored, on inadequate authority, the non-Attic (or at least rare in

Attic, Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 447) form eppeO-q. The latter is estab-

lished in Matt. v. 21, 31, 33, and also Gal. iii. 16 ; comp. how-

ever, Meyer there.^ The quotation is borrowed from Gen. xxv. 23.

—on 6 fjbei^oyv SovXevaei tu> iXdcraovi] LXX. : koI 6 fiei^wu

BovXevaet tc3 IXdaaovi. As regards the relative on, comp. on

iii. 10. When in the original j)assage it is said : Zvo eOvrj ev 7rj

yaarpi aov elal Kal 8vo Xaol e'/c tPj<; KoiXia<; crov hiacrraXi^aovTat,

Kol Xao<i Xaov vTrepe^ei Kal o ftei^cov SovXevcret tm iXdaaovi, there

can be no doubt that this refers to the descendants of Esau and

Jacob. The prediction received its fulfilment first of all under

David, who, according to 2 Sam. viii. 14, reduced all Edom to sub-

jection, after Saul, according to 1 Sam. xiv. 47, had waged success-

ful war against the Edomites. No doubt, according to 2 Kings

viii. 20-22, under Joram they fell away again from Judah, but

Amaziah slew ten thousand of the children of Seir in the valley

of salt, 2 Kings xiv. 7, 2 Chron. xxv. 11 ; and under him and

Uzziah, 2 Kings xiv. 22, 2 Chron. xxvi. 2, they were subjugated

a second time. Under Ahaz, 2 Chron. xxviii. 17, they anew
recovered their freedom (comp. however, 2 Kings xvi. 6, where

all that is said is that they wrested the port of Elath from tlie

Jews), and maintained their independence until, according to

Joseph, Ant. xiii. 9. 1, xv. 7. 9, Bell. Jud. iv. 5. 5, they were

utterly vanquished by John Hyrcanus, forced to receive circum-

^ In his later editions, however, Jlcyer pronounces for the form lypifn, which Cod.

Sinait. also supj^lies, even as now on Matt. v. 21 he prefers the form j^/s^>» in all

passages of the N. T. as the more usnal one in later Greek. It seems to us, on

liplomatic grounds, that an interchange of forms, such as is found in Plato, should

be admitted in the N. T.
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cision, and incorporated with the Jewish state. The apostle then

applies the passage cited from Genesis (comp. vv. 10, 11, 13) not

to the posterity, but to the ancestors Esau and Jacob themselves

(hence 6 fiel^eov, 6 ekda-awv = major et minor natu, properly a

description of the rank conferred by priority of birth). And no

doubt even the original passage contemplates the posterity as

represented in their ancestors, on which account the latter are

themselves described as two nations contained in the womb of

Eebecca (Heb. vii. 10). And although Esau was not subject to

Jacob in his own person, still this relation, which developed itself

subsequently, was implied and seminally included in the loss of

his birthright, of his father's blessing, and the theocratic in-

heritance. Comp. Gen. xxvii. 29, LXX. : 7/1'ov Kvpio^i rov aBeXcpov

aov.

—Ka6w<i yeypaTrrai] in accordance with what is written,

namely in Mai. i. 2, 3. Jacob's lordship and Esau's subjection

were thus the counterpart of the divine love to one and the

divine hatred of the other.

—Tov ^laKoo^ rj'^d'Trriaa, rov Be Hcrav ifMia-Tjcra] LXX. : Kai,

rj'yaTT'qa-a tov 'laKO)^, rov Be ^Hcrau efivarjaa. With the prophet

as with the apostle, Jacob and Esau denote the individuals, since,

from the divine love and abhorrence of their ancestors, Malachi

deduces the fate of the posterity in both lines. Jacob's partici-

pation in the theocratic right of the first-born, and Esau's ex-

clusion therefrom, manifestly, according to Paul's teaching, merely

furnish the type in which is expressed the law of participation in

eternal salvation and devotion to eternal condemnation. We are

not, then, to seek here an utterance respecting the future lot of

these two individuals themselves. Comp. similar types. Gal. iv.

24 ff. ; 1 Cor. x. 1 £f. " Sermo non est de utriusque fratris statu

spirituali ; sed externus status Jacobi et Esavi, perinde ut Isaaci

nativitas corporalis v. 9, est typus rerum spiritualium. Non
omnes Israelitae salvati : nee omnes Edomitae damnati," Bengel.

Comp. Amos ix. 11, 12. ixicrelv is not to be taken in a privative

sense, " to put after, love less," but means " to hate," in opposition

to the positive u^yairav. But the expression, like that of the

divine repentance, is anthropopathic. It refers not so much to

the emotion as to the effect. God's free election and rejection,

fettered by no natural conditions originating with man, is de-

scribed as love and hate, because witii us such conduct is usually
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based upon the affection of arbitrary love and bate, and issues

from it. a'^airav and ^laeiv are consequently well explained by

Calvin by assumere and repellere. Similar is the use of fMca-elv,

Gen. xxix. 30, 31; Deut. xxi. 15 ff ; Prov. xiii. 24; Matt. vi.

24; Luke xvi. 13; Matt. x. 37; comp. with Luke xiv. 26;

John xii. ,25, Hengstenberg there. "To hate father and mother

and his own soul," means not to love them less than the Lord,

but in case of collision utterly to reject them, or to act towards

them as if one hated them, in which case love to them may exist

to a high degree, although, of course, less than to the Lord. In

harmony with this in Mai. i. 3, 4, fitaelv is put in parallelism

with Tarrecv rd opia eh dcpavLafxov and Karaarpe^eiv. Thus the

thought of the apostle is this, that God, because He chose Jacob

and rejected Esau, assigned lordship to tlie one, subjection to the

other. The aorists rj'ydirrjaa, ifilarjaa, in Paul's sense, refer to

the period when the twin-brothers were born.

Vv. 14-18. If God pays no regard to any human claim of

any kind, but with perfect freedom elects men to life and death,

He is liable apparently to the reproach of unrighteousness.

This plausible difficulty and blasphemous reproach the apostle

resolves after his own fashion, iii. 3 ff., not by dogmatic reasoning,

but in such a way as to silence the opponent by an authority

which the opponent himself admits. If God, in the 0. T.

covenant Scriptures, assumes to Himself the right to favour and

to harden whom He wills. He must possess the right, and there-

fore it can be no unrighteousness if He makes use of this right.

" Satis habet scripturae testimoniis impuros latratus compescere,"

Calvin.

Vv. 14, 1 5. Ti ovv epovfiev] comp. iii. 5, vi. 1, vii. 7, viii. 31. The

apostle anticipates his opponent, and himself proposes the objec-

tion or the God-opposing inference which might be deduced from

the purport of the exposition contained in vv. 6-13, and especially

from vv. 11-13. fiT) dhiKta irapa tgJ dew f\ comp. on /z^ d8iKo<;

6 6e6<;, iii. 5. Here also we are not to render : There is surely not

unrighteousness with God ? so that a negative answer must follow,

but : Is there owt unrighteousness with God ? since certainly this

consequence, which is first negatived by the subjoined fit] jevotTo,

seems to follow from what precedes. By the substantive dSiKia

{jXT] dBiKia Trap. r. 0. for fj,r) a8iKo<; 6 Beosi), the principal idea on

which the chief stress is here laid is made specially prominent.

Philippi, Rom. II. G
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•rrapa tw 6eu), comp. ii. 11. A quality is loith him {penes eum)

that possesses it. As regards this irapd with the dative in the

case of qualities, answering to the Latin in, comp, Matthia, Ausf.

gr. Gr. p. 1172; Winer, p. 492. So Demosth. de Cor. p. 318,

13 : el 5' ovv icrrc koX irap" ijioi ri^ ifxireLpia roiavrr), si quid

est in me ingenii. But the assumed unrighteousness of God

consists in His free election without respect to human claims

;

for righteousness expresses itself in the act of rendering com-

pensation, and takes suum cuique for its maxim.
—fiT} yepoiTo] comp. on iii. 4.

—TO) yap Mcoijafj Xiyei] Confirmation (yap) of the repudiation

expressed in firj yevoiro. " Nam quod asserimus, Dei assertum

est irrefragabile," Bengel. Eespecting the proper Coptic form

Mwvari'i (instead of M(i)(rrj<i), found in the best codices of the

K T., comp. Winer, p. 47.

—ekerjCTO) ov av ekeSi, Kol olicTeipi')aai ov av oiKreipco] Ex.

xxxiii. 19 literally after the LXX., comp. Keil there, also Kurtz,

Hist, of the Old Covenant, II. p. 187. The Hebrew text has:

nn^N "iti'N-nx ^npn-i'! |nN "i;;''K-nx ''nan, i.e. eXew ov iXei^aw koI

oiKTelpd) ov olKTeipy](T(o, I am gracious to ivJiom I will he gracious,

or to whom I wish to he gracious, etc. On the other hand,

according to the rendering of the LXX. : / will he gracious to

whomsoever I am gracious, etc. But the meaning is not essen-

tially different. Eespecting the distinction between iXeeiv and

ocKTelpecv, Tittmann, de Synoii. in N. T. I. p. 69 sq. observes:

" Denotant autem oiKT-eipecv et OLKTtpfjLOf ipsam tantum miseri-

cordiam, s. sensum doloris ex malis aliorum, to he merciful, mercy,

sympathy; sed e'Xeo?, eXeeti/, ipsum miseris succurrendi studium,

commiseration. In his igitur plus, quam in illis cogitatur ; est

enim adjuncta notio beneficientiae s. auxilii, ad quod ferendum

promtus est 6 eXewv. Facilius misericordia raovetur animus,

sed TO eX,eo9 rarius invenitur. Hinc etiam eXeo? et iXeetv

(iXerj/xoo-vvr)) de ipsis beneficiis in N. T. dicuntur, quae miseris

contingunt, olKrip/M6<; nunquam." Comp. Matt. vi. 1—3
; Acts

iii. 2, ix. 36. On this view eXeo? would refer to the act, olKTtp-

fi6<i to the feeling. But perhaps more may be said on grounds

both of usage and etymology in favour of the usual distinction,

according to which, on the contrary, olKTipfio^, oiKreipecv is

stronger than eX,eo9, iXeecv. On this view, o eXeo?, allied with

I'Xao'i, iXdofiac, iXdaKOfxat, is mercy, sympathy in general ; while
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0LKTi,pfi6<i, allied with oc and oIkto<;, is sympatliy accompanied

with lamentation over another's sufferings, and therefore a stronger

degree of compassion. (The opposite of olKrip/jb6<i is /jbaKapia-/jL6<;.)

But stips, henejicium, denotes iXerj/xoauvr) only in a secondary way,

namely, because compassion makes itself known in almsgiving.

We say iXeelv, olicTeipeiv Ttv6<; in the intransitive sense. On the

contrary, in the transitive relation, verbs of feeling and affection

take the object to which the feeling is directed, the object

touched or aimed at by the feeling, in the accusative as the

suffering object, Kiihner, Aicsf. Gr. d. (jr. Sp. II. p. 2 1 .5 f. So

here iXeelv, olKrelpeiv riva. In the same way also (fyo^eladai,

ala-'^vveaOai, a'^Oecrdat, ^(aipeiv, eKTrXiJTTea-Oac ktX. Respecting

the form olKTeipijaco, instead of olKrepw in degenerate Greek,

comp. Lobeck, afZ Phryn. p. 741; Winer, p. 108. Eespecting

ov av = si quern, quemcunque, comp. Hermann, ad. Vig. p. 819;
de Partic. av, II. 10, p. 113 sqq. ; Hartung, Lelire v. d. Part,

d. gr. Spr. II. p. 293 f. Now, in the passage of Genesis, Moses

prays the Lord :
" Suffer me, I pray Thee, to see Thy glory."

The Lord in part grants the request, and as the reason of this

distinction adds the saying which Paul quotes in the present

passage. Thus in the original passage the saying has a special

reference to Moses, to whom God makes known that now certainly

He is gracious to him. But as this is done in tlie form of a

general declaration, there is ample authority for doing as Paul

does here, namely, for ignoring the special application, and

framing into a standing rule what took place in regard to Moses.

Nay, in that passage God Himself traces back His particular

dealings with Moses to the law of His general dealings with all

men. This law consists in this, that His mercy is unconditioned

by any human right or title, and is conditioned by nothing but

His own unfettered will, which, of free choice and independent

authority, decides to whom He will manifest mercy and grace.

" This is the sovereignty of the divine compassionate will," Meyer.

Now the grace vouchsafed to Moses consisted, no doubt, in a

special manifestation, but this again forms the type of all mani-

festations of divine grace, and therefore of the mode in which

the Messianic salvation is bestowed. Consequently, in the original

passage, the general declaration finds its special application both

to a definite subject and a definite object, but in spite of this it

does not cease to retain its universal signification. The charge
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of unrigliteousness wliicli Paul here repels is, no doubt, to all

appearance rather aggravated than removed by the contents of

the citation given. But this way of flinging back rather than

answering an accusation is quite in harmony with the peculiar

style of the apostle wherever he has to do with self-righteous

opponents. The reply, as remarked, lies in the fact that the

citation given is an affirmation of Scripture, the binding and

convincing force of which was conceded even by the objector.

The latter, therefore, could neither charge the Pauline inferences

from the history of the children of Abraham and Isaac, with

being an erroneous, subjective interpretation, because the Word
of God itself confirmed them, nor yet object that those inferences

justified the reflection of unrighteousness cast upon God, because

what God affirms of Himself in Scripture must without doubt be

in harmony with the idea of God, the Eighteous One. Hence

we are not, witli Beck, here (comp. also Tholuck here) to ac-

centuate ik€i]<7a) instead of the relative sentence ov av iXeyjao) =
" Mercy it is when I show mercy to any." No doubt we should

thus obtain a more direct solution of the difficulty raised, but it

agrees neither with tlie sense of the original passage nor with

the apostle's style elsewhere, nor, above all, with ver. 18, where

plainly the words apa ovv ov OeXei iXeel are a resumptive allusion

to the purport of the present verse.^

Ver. 16. apa ovu] Accordingly then, introduces the inference

drawn from the saying of God just quoted. Comp. on v. 18.

—ov rov 6€'\,ovTO<f\ sc. icrriv. It (namely, to ekeelaOat, to oIk-

relpeadai vtto tov 6eov, obtaining God's mercy) is not dependent

on Myii that wills. See a similar supply of the subject from the

context, iv. 16 : hia tovto e/c 7rtcrTew9, tW Kara ^dptv ; Winer,

^ Bengel's observations on the wliole question are well worthy of note: "Judaei

putabant, se nnllo modo abdicari posse a Deo
;
gentes nullo modo posse recipi. Ut

igitur etiam homo probus adversus fiagitatores morosos invidosque niajore cum
a'^oTOf/.la agit (ut jus suuHi vel patroni tueatur, neque alieno tempore liberalitatis

suae laudem prodat ac projiciat) quani revera sentit : sic Paulus contra Israelitas

solo suo nonune meritisque fretos potestatem et jus Dei defendit : qua in re iis

opportune phrasibus interdum utitur, quibus antehac in disciplina Pharisaica videtur

assuetus fuisse. Hoc dicit : Domino Deo nidlus homo quicquam praescribere, neque

quicquam ut debitum ah eo postulare et contumacius extorquere, neque ei ulla re

interdicere aut rationem ah eo requirere potest, cur etiam aliis benignum se praeheat.

Itaque Paulus morosos et iuvidos interpellatores severiori response abruptius com-

pescit. Talis locus Luc. xix. 22 s. Nam nemini licet cum Deo quasi ex syngrapha

agere, sin : etiam Deus cum homine severius agit. Conferatur parabola plane
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p. 747: e^val tlvo<; alicujus esse, penes aliquein esse ex aliquo

pendere. The genitive expresses the relation of belonging to, or

depending on, Acts i. 7 ; 1 Cor. iii. 21; Heb. v. 14; Winer,

p. 231. So also eavTov elvai, to be his own master.

—ovZe 70V rpe'^ovTO'i] nor on him that runs. rpe-^eiv, a

frequent figure with the apostle (1 Cor. ix. 24, 26 ; Gal. ii. 2,

V. 7 ; Phil. ii. 16 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1 ; also Heb. xii. 1), taken from

the foot-race, strengthens the idea of deXetv, and denotes earnest

and active effort. The apostle denies that this is a meritorious

ground of attaining salvation. When, on the other hand, 1 Cor.

ix. 24 ff, he expressly urges to rpe'^ety (comp. Phil. iii. 14;

2 Tim. iv. 7 f.), this summons is addressed to those who have

already attained salvation, and who run in the strength of the

grace they enjoy. Through rpe^etv they are to reach the

^pa^eiov already freely bestowed on them through irLaTi<i.

—aXka Tov i\eovvTo<; Oeov] hut on God that has mercy, i.e. on

the free will of the merciful God, a will limited by no willing and

running of man, and by no claim based thereupon. Eespecting

the form eA-ewi^ra?, from iXeday (so here Cod. Sinait. also), received

by Lachmann and Tischendorf, comp. Winer, p. 104. In addition

to this place and ver. 18, it is found as a var. led., also Jude 22.

But, as in ver. 18, iXeel has quite preponderant attestation (only

D '" F G read there kXea) ; in the present passage, also, iXeovvro^i

may be regarded as the genuine reading.

Ver. 17. Confirmation (yap) of the purport of ver. 16, e con-

trario. That God's mercy or election to salvation is free, follows

from the fact that He freely hardens or excludes from salvation,

one conditioning the other. Whoever has unconditional power to

destroy has also unconditional power to show favour. On the

other hand, whoever is limited in his power to destroy, and bound

parallela Matt. xx. 13-15: non ivjuriam, faclo tibi, etc. Alia est igitur seutentia

verborum Pauli, qua satisfacit responsatoribus operariis : alia, mitior, latet in

aenigmate verborum, pro fidelibus. Etiam in sacris Scripturis, praesertim ubi a

thesi ventum est ad bypothesin, Ta n^n [mores) non niodo «/ Xoyoi [rationes) expendi

debent. Et tamen commentarius nulhis ita planus esse potest, quern facilius, quani

Pauli textum, intelligat operarius." The point of view indicated in tliese words is

also to be borne in mind in the subsequent exposition, especially as far as ver. 23.

For the rest, the selection, as an example, of Moses, the representative of the law

(comp. 2 Cor. iii. 13 ff.), is very striking. But what is said to him applies to all

operariis. If the apostle was led to the selection of the example itself by this

thought, certainly the phrase kUct in aciuymdie verborum would receive most ample

justification.
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to given rules and conditions, is also no longer free to save wlioni

lie wills, but, on the contrary, is bound to save all in whom those

conditions do not meet.

—\iy€i yap r) ypa(f)r) tw ^apaco] " dicit, i.e. Deum sic dicentem

ostendit," Bengel. The Scripture says to Pharaoh = God in the

Scripture, etc. ; comp. Gal. iii. 22 with Eom. xi. 32, also Gal.

iii. 8. The Scripture being God's word, what the Scripture says

God Himself says. On tu> ^apaco, Bengel remarks :
" Fharaoni,

qui Mosis tempore vixit." The example of Pharaoh was especially

pertinent, because, as is evident, he had an incontestable right to

the continued possession of the Israelitish people, and asserted his

right in opposition to God, whence he may be regarded as a type

of all who ex syngra'pha agunt. The passage cited is taken from

Ex. ix. 16, and, according to the rendering of the LXX., runs : Ka\

eveKev rovrov Sc€r7]pi]6i]<;, iva ivBei^eofMut iv aol ri^v la-)(vv fxov, koI

OTTco"? SiajyeXy to ovopud pbov iv irdarj rfj yfj. Pespecting the

— otl] recitativum, which introduces the declaration, see on

ver. 12.

— €19 avTo TovTo] for this very tiling, i.e. for nothing else,

stronger than the eveKev tovtov of the LXX. Comp. xiii. 6
;

2 Cor. V. 5 ; Eph. vi. 22 ; Col. iv. 8.

—e^rjyeLpd ae\ I raised thee up, Heb. "^''^^'IPV''!?. The Hiphil of

l^y has just as well the meaning : to make continue, 2)rescrvc, 1 Kings

XV. 4, 2 Chron. ix. 8, Prov. xxix. 4 (hence the LXX. in the

present passage BceTT]pi]6r)<; = vivus scrvatus es), as the meaning : to

set v/p, establish, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 19, Ezra ii. 68, ix. 9 ; to a2Jpoint,

constitute, 1 Kings xii. 32, 1 Chron. xv. 16 ; ^o raise up, set up,

cause to arise, Neh. vi. 7, Dan. xi. 11, 13. Hence Paul in this

passage e^rjyeipd ae. In harmony, then, with the original text

he chose the active instead of the passive form, and the meaning

i^TjyelpeLV instead of BLarrjpeiv, because in this w^ay God stands

forth more decisively as absolutely conditioning Pharaoh in all

that he did and left undone. On this account we must not,

appealing on altogether insufficient grounds to Jas. v. 15, explain

€^7]yet,pd ae by a mvwti te servavi. Eor, in the first place,

e^rjyeipetv has not this meaning ; and again, in this case Paul

would not purposely have exchanged Bcarijpelv for e^rjyeipecv.

Just as little may e^-qyetpd ae be interpreted : / excited thee to

resistance. So Augustine :
" excitavi te, ut contumacius resisteres."

For, in the first place, while the synonymous i''V'!? is found in this
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sense, T'^V.'!) is not, Job xli. 2, Deut. xxxii. 11 ; and again, while

we say i<yeip6Lv or i^eyeipeiv ra? 6pe^€i<;, rrjv iTridv/xiav, Trjv opyi]i/,

Tov dvfiov, or even to irvevfia, LXX. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 22, Ezra

i. 1, 2 Mace. xiii. 4, we do not say i^rjyeipeiv rtvd, especially

without specifying the person against whom we excite another,

comp. iyeipeiv rivd, eiri rcva, Matt. xxiv. 7, Mark xiii. 8, Luke

xxi. 10, in the sense: to incite one against another. Also the in-

terpretation : e^/jyeipd <re, I ajJjJointed thee king, is to be rejected

as too restricted ; for although in T'^'^^Kv' ^ established or appointed

thee, the word king or to be king may, in case of need, be supplied

as matter of course, still we cannot on this account take e^ijyeipd

(T€, I raised thee up, without qualification for Kario-Trjad ere et? rijv

^aa-iXeiav, or rjyeipd ae ek I3aac\ea, Acts xiii. 22. The only

interpretation left, then, is • / called thee into being, caiised thee to

arise, come forth, appear, i.e. I brought about thy entire historical

appearance and position on this account, etc.. Matt. xi. 11, xxiv.

11, 24 ; Mark xiii. 22 ; Luke i. 69, iii. 8, vii. 16 ; John vii. 52
;

also Acts xiii. according to the rec; Ecclus. x. 4 ; 1 Mace. iii. 49.

Theophylact is right in interpreting e^ijyeipa by ek to fiecrov

rjyayov.

—OTTO)? ivBei^co/xat Iv (rot] that I may show, exhibit, make

appear in thee. evheUvvp,!, = nsin of the historical manifestation

of the divine attributes, so %a/3ti', Eph. ii. 7
;
fiuKpoOvfiiav, 1 Tim.

i. 16 ; comp. evhei^t'; Tri<i BtKaioavvr]<;, Eom. iii. 25. With ev aot,

comp. 1 Tim. i. 16.

—Tr)v Zvva[jiLv jxov] my might. Paul has purposely chosen

this expression instead of the tt^v la-^vv fiov of the LXX., because

laxv^ rather denotes force in itself, strength, robur; hvvapn'i, rather

its relation to external objects, might, potentia, synonymous with

KpdTd, e^ovaia. Comp. Harless on Eph. i. 19. That by this

power is meant not a power to save, but a power to destroy,

which made itself known in the final and utter overthrow of

Pharaoh, is assumed as well known from the history of the king.

" Bvva/jLLv, potentiam, qua mersus cum copiis est Pharao," Bengel.

—Kal oTTco^ 8LayyeXrj'\ and that may be proclaimed. hiayyeWeiv

nuncios in omnes partes mittere, to proclaim thoroughly, comp. Luke

ix. 60, and Bcep'^^eadai, Eom. v. 12.

—TO ovofxd jxov] my name. In the name of God His nature,

as to itself concealed, is disclosed. The latter having made itself

known in a rich variety of historical acts of revelation, nin^ du',
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ovofia Kvpiov, denotes God Himself, in so far as He is known "by

the testimony of His own acts, and, otherwise hidden and un-

describable in His own essence, has become capable of being

expressed and named in the language of men. Comp. Hengsten-

berg on Ps. xx. 1, xxiii. 3, xxix. 2. Here the ovo/xa is the name

of Him who manifested Himself in such power and glory in the

case of Pharaoh. Ever since, He has been called TravTOKparoyp,

Ptev. XV. 3, 4.—ev 'jrdarj Ty 717] in all the earth. Even Ex. xv. 14 ff.

describes the impression made by the destruction of Pharaoh on

the nations hostile to the people of God, comp. also Neh. ix. 10.

The news of this mighty deed of God penetrated, chiefly by means

of the Jewish diaspora, even as far as the Greeks and Eomans,

comp. the passages cited by Tholuck here. The Koran also makes

frequent mention of it ; and, finally, with the spread of Christianity

it has been gradually proclaimed throughout the whole earth.

^layyeXfj, nuntietur. " Id fit hodienum," Bengel. Comp. also

i\Iatt. xxvi. 13. The import of the present verse seems certainly

to corroborate the supralapsarian conditus ad perniciem. But it

is evident, not merely from the history of Pharaoh, but also from

the tenor of thought in the passage before us, that here the design

is primarily and above all simply to place the supremacy of the

divine power in more certain contrast with the arrogance of man,

who fancies that he is able to mould God's right and will in con-

formity with his own right and will. With this we may very

well reconcile the supposition of a divine voluntas consequens,

which, in eternal foresight of persistent rebellion against the

revealed counsel of salvation, determined notwithstanding to

summon into existence the individual who by his own guilt incurs

destruction, and to make his scornful rejection of divine grace—

a

rejection occasioned, indeed, by the divine revelation, but still

freely chosen—subserve the glorification of God's punitive justice.

In this way such an individual must needs, in the last resort, serve

the purpose of accomplishing, although involuntarily, the divine

plan and will, not his own ungodly, selfish will. Comp. also

Josh. xi. 20. It need only be further observed that this imiver-

salistic solution must not be interpolated as a secondary thought

in the present verse, as it is not contained in the verse singly

and separately, but only to be gathered from the general

tenor of the entire exposition, previous and subsequent, in this
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epistle. It is sufficient to indicate how, even in tlie present verse,

a possible point of connection for this solution is not precluded.

Ver, 18 draws out the result of vv. 15-17. dpa ovv ov dekei,

eXeet] Accordinglij, then, He has mercy on wliom He wills. An infer-

ence from ver. 1 5 analogous to the one contained in ver. 16. ov deXei,

sc. iXeeiv, comp. John v. 2 1 : ourco koI 6 vi6<? ou? 6eXeL ^cooTroiei.

—OP Se dekei, (TKkrjpvvet] hut tvhom He wills. He harcle7is. In-

ference from ver. 17. Seeing that we should have expected a

KaraKplvetv, aTrohoicijjua^etv , or airo'XXvvaL, as antithesis to iXeelv,

and that in ver. 17 the subject is not so much the hardening as

the utter overthrow of Pharaoh, several expositors, following in

the wake of Carpzovius, have wished to explain a-icXrjpuveiv by

duriter tractare, to treat harshly. But even if this meaning is to

be exceptionally admitted in LXX. Job xxxix. 16, where it is said

by Strauss : aireaicXrjpvve ra reKva eavTrj(;, " it treats its young

harshly," comp. Lam. iv. 3,^ at all events this is utterly untenable

in the present passage. For, first of all, a stringent reason must

exist for departing from the regular meaning ; and, again, in every

case in Avhich the subject treated of is God's action in relation to

man, o-KXypvpecv means "to make hard, harden, indurate." In

the history of Pharaoh especially the phrase had passed into a

standing formula in this sense, LXX. Ex. iv. 21, vii. 3, x. 20,

xi. 10, xiv.- 4, 17, Pleb. p.^n or n*^'pn. Here, manifestly, it was

this which determined the apostle to the choice of this word. He
could do this all the more readily, since, in point of fact, God's

judicial act of destruction adduced ver. 17, according to the

well-known tenor of the history, was merely the result of God's

previous act of hardening ; and when it was said, ver. 1 7, that

God raised him up for the purpose of destroying him, as matter

of course God must also have brought about the means and cause

of his destruction, namely, his hardness. Moreover, even if the

antithesis of iXeelv and aKXrjpvveLv is not quite exact in point of

form, as to substance it is perfectly warranted. Por, according to

^ No doubt verbs in — vvu, like those in ieo, signify to make into that which the

root-word denotes. Still, just as lipa}uvu occurs also in an intransitive sense = tipa^u;

iifii, so the same usage might obtain in reference to (rxXnp-jvai = <r»x>ipes tl/^i in the

passage cited of the LXX. The subjoined object—accusative, er>cx-/ip6tea nva.—would

then yield the meaning :
" to be hard in respect to one," i.e. " to treat one hardly.

"

For the rest, even in the passage from Job quoted by Strauss, it might be said,

•'who renders hard its young." The LXX. woiild then liave so undej'atood the

meaning of the original (iTtJ'pn). Coinp. Meyer liere.
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Pauline conceptions, tlie eA.eo9 consists in the free bestowal of

forgiveness and eternal life ; tlie TrtcrTt? that receives the gift is

connected therewith eo ijjso, and here comes no more into account,

because it is neither man's own act nor the meritorious ground of

salvation ; but exclusion from pardoning grace and salvation, on

the other hand, is conditioned by man's hardness of heart.

Where, therefore, the object is to emphasize the freedom of God's

power to destroy, a freedom depending on no moral quality and

claim of man naturally, God must also be described as hardening

with perfect freedom. The divine e'Xeo? consists in God's objective

gift of a0e<7t9 Twy a^apriSiv and ^w-q altovtof, not on the ground

of irlari'i, but on the ground of the alfjua XpLarov. On the other

hand, the divine 0/J777 consists in the withdrawal of this gift, or

in the infliction of KaraKptfjua and 6dvaTo<i, or of 6\e6po<i al(i)VLO<;,

on the ground of the divinely-produced a-KXrjpoKapSia. But from

the ov deXei aKXrjpvvet the ov 6eXet KaraKpLvei follows inevitably,

whereas the converse inference would not have followed inevitably

in like manner. Finally, the question rt ere //.e/i^erat ; ver. 19,

has its logical sequence from what precedes only in case ckXt]-

pvveLv = " to harden, to indurate ;" for only on the supposition

that God Himself renders morally unsusceptible at pleasure does

He seem to lose the right to find fault with those hardened, not

if He merely punishes or favours at pleasure those guilty and

without claim. Moreover, the fact of Scripture ascribing the

hardening of Pharaoh not only to the divine act, but also to man's

own act (Ex. viii. 15, 32, ix. 34, and again 1 Sam. vi. 6 ; 2 Chron.

xxxvi. 13, and Ps. xcv. 8), was certainly as well known to the

apostle as it is at present. Nay, he himself adopts this two-

fold line of teaching, ii. 5, Eph. iv. 18, and, in addition. Acts

xix. 9; Heb. iii. 8, 13, 15, iv. 7. The reconciliation is to be

found in this, that when man does not recognise in the leadings

of his life and the revelation presented to him God's gracious will

towards him, these then accomplish God's judicial will upon him,

and not merely does the man harden himself amid them, but they,

on their part, are ordained by God to prove the ef&cient medium

of his hardening.^ Comp. on i. 24. "Nam res omnes externae,"

^ Such a means of reconciliation may also be found in the expressions xtriirxvirn

w Kafh'ia iapau, iffxknpuii^ti, ifiapvvitt h xaplU auTou, Ex. vii. 13, 22, viii. 15, whicli

lie between the expression limkripuvi xvpio; ^riv xapSUv ^apau, x. 20, and Ifidpuvi Pxpocai

Tnv KCtfitav aiiTiv^ viii. 32.
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says Calvin, " quae excaecationem reproLorum faciunt, illius

(sc. Dei) irae sunt instrunieiita. Satan autem ipse, qui intus

efficaciter agit, ita est ejus minister, ut non nisi ejus imperio

agat." Comp. 2 Sam. xxiv. 1 with 1 Chrou. xxi. 1. Now,

in the present passage, the apostle, in conformity with his

purpose, mentions only one side, namely, the divine operation,

and carries on his argument, in order to humble proud opponents,

without regard to its extreme consequences. At the same time,

we cannot remember often enough that the opposition with which

he has to do should be firmly kept in view, in order that the pre-

destinarian interpretation of his words, which is certainly possible,

may not, beyond all necessity or warrant, be thought absolutely

necessary. His simple object hitherto has been to bring to the dust

Jewish pride in race, circumcision, law, by means of that same

word of God on which the Jew fancied he could base his own
privilege of birth and inalienable claim, as well as the divine

obligation towards him in return. In the face of such claims, it

was important, above all things, to assert and verify God's right

of choice and rejection, limited by nothing external, and therefore

in this respect perfectly free. But in saying this it is by no means

asserted that God's use of this right is governed by accidental

caprice, that he plays with mercy and judgment according to

arbitrary fancy and the despotic car tel est mon plaisir. On the

contrary, as already observed, it is perfectly consistent with this

to believe that this divine freedom carries within itself an imma-

nent law and self-imposed limitation.^ That this is actually the

case is confirmed in general by the conception of God which

pervades revelation, and because the doctrine of absolute predes-

tination implies, in fact, a wanton destruction of the genuine

analogia fidei. But the solution of the difficulty presented here

is not merely supplied in the subsequent exposition from ix. 30

onward (" ov OeXet,, cuj'us vult. Quern autem velit Deus misereri,

quem indurare, id aliis locis docet Paulus," rightly says Bengel),

but is already involved in the entire preceding argument of the

epistle. If the subject illustrated in ch. i.-viii. has shown clearly

' "Aliud quippe est misericordiam Dei esse liberam, aliud earn esse ahsolutam.

Illud excludit saltern necessitatem ohligationis, et meritorum respectiiin, hoc autem

omnem prorsus respectum excludit, adeoque^cJei quoque intuitum reniovet. Libertas

misericordiae nihil commercii habet cum absoluta miseiicordia Dei Calvinistica,

"

Calov.
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that, when all men were sinners and exposed to divine condem-

nation, and therefore no one could stand in God's presence on the

ground of merit and legal claims, God opened a new way of ,

salvation by atoning for the sins of mankind by the blood of

Christ, and offering righteousness and life to all that believe

therein, it would be, in fact, not merely to contradict himself, but

also, like an unskilful marksman, far to overshoot the mark he is

aiming at, if the apostle, instead of simply and repeatedly referring

the work-righteous and litigious Jew to his want of merit and

the necessity he was under of betaking himself in humble faith to

the divine way of salvation, fancied that he ought to smite him

down at a blow with the doctrine of an absolutum decretum.

The fact that his language nevertheless apparently warrants this

inference, or at least, torn from all connection with what precedes

and follows, may bear this meaning, although by no means neces-

sarily, is the consequence of the hostile attitude forced on him

by his opponent. From this position he does not weakly shrink,

but, instead, presents a bold front to the enemy. Here it was

necessary to set right against right, and to bind the proud in the

inextricable fetters of the divine all-comprehending authority, ha
Trdv (nojxa (f)payfj, koL v7r6SiKo<i 'yevrjraL Tra? 6 Koafio^ rut 6ea>.

There is a just and holy pride in refusing to come to an under-

standing with such carnal pride, and passing by its mistakes as un-

Avorthy of satisfactory reply, but instead, snaring it in its own trap.

And Jewish Pharisaism was so snared, for its acknowledgment of

Scripture authority took away from it the power to withstand the

Pauline interpretation of Scripture here given. But for those

readers who willingly accepted the Pauline thesis, the solution of

the enigma followed, in fact, of itself. For whoever as a creature

of God and a sinner ascribes to the Lord, as he ought, the right

to save or condemn him at pleasure, is eo ipso received into the

ranks of the favoured ones, and to him the inner law, hidden from

the work-rigliteous disposition, by which God's elective freedom has

bound itself, is at once revealed. The law is no other than this,

that God will have mercy on the man who ascribes to him the

right to have mercy on whom He wills, and to harden whom He
wills ; and that, conversely, God will harden the man (of whom
I*haraoh, standing upon his own right, furnishes the type) who

denies Him this right. Such an answer, refused by the apostle

to perverse arrogance, would certainly have been given to the
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huniLle inquirer. For the latter never dreams that lie can demand
salvation on the ground of merit because he is better than others,

but only wonders why, whilst he himself is saved without merit,

the same salvation should not be imparted to his brethren as to

him, since he is no better than they. " Quorum autem Deus
velit misereri," says John Gerhard in the explicatio cap. ix. epist.

ad Rom. in loc. thcol. IV. p. 172, " quos velit indurare, apos-

tolus hoc loco non determinat. Tota autem Scriptura ostendit,

quod Deus in dilecto suo Filio velit misereri omnium credentium

;

et quod indurare velit eos, qui contumaciter ipsius verbo reluc-

tantur, ut justitiam suam in illis declaret, quod ipsum etiam

l*haraonis exemplo ostenditur." Comp. also Calov, BiUia N T.

illustrata, Francof. ad Moen. 167G, II. p. 162, " de verbis

indurat quos vult." Calov remarks that when it is said that

God hardens, this is not to be taken ivepyr}TiK(o<; or effective, but

:

" (1) avyx^coprjTiKM^, propter pcrmissionem ; (2) dcpop/xrjTiKU)^,

propter occasioneon, quani ex iis, quae Deus agit, sumunt reprobi

;

(3) iyKaraXeLTrTLKW'i, ob desertionem, quod gratia sua deserat

reprobos
; (4) nrapahoTLKw^, ob traditionem in sensum reprobum

et in ulteriorem Satanae potestatem." Only, by such suppo-

sitions and qualifications the positive divine ivepyeta itself, which

becomes operative in accordance with the vuliuitas consequens by

means of the verbum divinum, is not absolutely precluded. Calov,

too, denies this divine ivepyeia only in so i'ar as it consists in

d'liritiem immittcre vcl avgere ; whereas in the hcKaaTLKOi<i, which he

also admits, and in the 7rapa8oriKa)<i, an element of active operation

is involved. Comp. also Form. Cone. p. 821, which quite rightly

regards the hardening of Pharaoh as a divine punishment, although

certainly Paid does not say this in the present passage. Meyer
is of opinion (ed. 2) that what I allege respecting the immanent
law, which the divine freedom carries within itself, has no place

here. But I never asserted that Paul has actually said this here,

but only that it is not of itself precluded by what he here says.^

Vv. 19-21. Eepudiation of an objection. If God has the

right to harden at pleasure, at least He has no longer the right

to blame the man arbitrarily hardened for his hardness. This

^ This Meyer himself acknowledges, ed. 3 and 4. But in this case he ought

not to deny to an exegete the right and the duty to explain the appearance of con-

tradiction iu a particular statement of Scripture by means of other statements of

Scripture.
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captious exception the apostle puts to silence by reminding of the

unlimited power of God and the absolute dependence of man.

It as little becomes the creature to murmur against its Creator

as the vessel against the potter, who, as he pleases, can make it

a vessel to honour or dishonour.

Ver. 19. e/oet9 ovv fioc] The apostle says not ti ovv ipovfiev, as

in iii. 5, iv. 1, vi. 1, vii. 7, ix. 14, 30, but ipel<; ovv, as in xi, 19
;

comp. aXX epel Tt<i, 1 Cor. xv. 35 ; Jas. ii. 18. Thus he does

not himself raise the objection, but makes another raise it. And
indeed, in the opponent, he is clearly thinking of an arrogant

Jew, such as alone he has to do with in the whole of the present

exposition. The sharp answer, fievovvye & avOpcoire ktX., evinces

that he has here opposed to him not a modest inquirer, but an

insolent antagonist. Comp. /mt) xjy^rfKo^povei, xi. 20, and d<jipov,

1 Cor. XV. 36. The objection, that the apostle wrote his epistle

not to Jews, but to Christians, can be no obstacle to this view.

Notwithstanding, the entire train of reasoning, ii. 17 ff., is pointed

directly against Jews. This could only appear strange if his readers

were able to derive no advantage from this for themselves. But it is

well known how constantly even Jewish Christians were in danger

of relapsing into the Jewish mode of thought. The ovv in ipeh

ovv /Jboi draws an inference froiu ov 8e deKei aKXrjpvvei, ver. 18.

—ere] when He Himself arbitrarily hardened. " Particula

valde exprimit morosum fremitum," Bengel. With rt en comp.

iii. 7 ; Gal. v. 11 ; Matt. xxvi. 65 ; Mark v. 35. The eVt is to

be taken in the logical sense. TVJnj still, when He, by His own

act, abolished freedom and accountability ?

—

ij,€fx(f)erat] docs He find fault ? namely, with human a'treideta,

•which He Himself brought about. Hesychius explains ixefxt^erai.

by aiTiarai, e^ovOevel, KaTajLvoocrKei, as also in Mark vii. 2.

The receipt, inseits efiefiyjravTo ; Cod. D, KaTe'yvcoaav. In the

present passage the Vulg. has queritur ; Luther :
" accuses He."

Comp. Ecclus. xli. 7 ; 2 Mace. ii. 7 ; Heb. viii. 8.

—T&) 7ap l3ov\r)ixaTt ainov r/? dv6e<7Tr]Ke ;] for who resists

His will ? Confirmation (yap) of rt en fiifi<f)eTai ; As He Himself

hardens. He has no right to find fault; for, as He is almighty,

every one whom He wills to harden cannot but be hardened. He
cannot therefore require of one whom He has hardened that he

should not be hardened, or blame him for his hardened condition.

The perfect dvOea-rrjKev is here, as xiii. 2, to be taken as present.
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Matthia, Attfifr. rjr. Gr. T. p. 3 (J 7; Winer, p. 342. The ques-

tion : who resists .^ is more energetic than : wlio can resist ? The

fact never occurring is the most striking proof of its impos-

sibility. AVith the sentiment comp. 2 Chron. xx. G : Kal iv rrj

Y6t/3t (Tov la')(y<i Buvaareia<;, Kal ovk earc irpb'i ere avTtarrjvaL
;

Wisd. xii. 1 2 : ti? avrLari^aerai rut KpLfiaTc aou; Upon the avrov

Bengel remarks :
" Hoc, pro Dei positum, exprimit affectum, quo

Deum aversantur responsatores ejusmodi." Of course this expla-

nation is not essential, t\i% context (comp. ver. 18) showing of itself

that God is meant. ^ovXruxarL, put emphatically first, occurring

only here in Paul, instead of which, after ver. 1 8, we should rather

have expected deX-^fiarc, is expressly chosen = captum consilium, in

contradistinction from mere voluntas ; comp. van Hengel here.

Ver. 20. ^levovv^e] comp. x. 18 ; Luke xi. 28, and Phil. iii. 8,

rec. The conjunctive particle fievovv (comp. Hartung, Lehre v. d.

Partiheln d. gr. Gr. II. p. 16) is often used in replies, and

serves then partly to aftirm, partly to deny or justify, Hartung,

p. 400. The appended je, which is just as little found in classical

Greek as the -prefixing of /xevovv (comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 342),

serves to intensify the notion. Here, as in x. 18, Luke xi. 28,

it is simply negative or corrective imo vcro, nay rather, although

it might also be taken as ironically affirming : yea indeed, yea verily.

— a» avOpoiTre] liomuncule, contemptuously. Man is viewed

in his impotence in contrast with God Almighty, the TrXda-fia in

contrast with the irXdaa'i. In ii. 1, also, w dvOpoiTre relegates the

man who judges to his proper limits. Comp. Jas. ii. 20 : co

dvdpcoire Keve ; also Heb. ii. G, viii. 2.—av Ti'? et ;] who art thou? quantulus es ? av is emphatically

put first, as in xiv. 4; comp. ii. 3, also Acts xi. 17 ; Ex. iii. 11.

— dvTa'jroKptv6/jb€vo<i tu> 6ea>\ tvho repliest against God, i.e. that

thou disputest with God, repliest to Him. This avTairoKplveadat

against God was already implied in tl ert iiefK^erai ; tw jdp

^ovKrjfiaTi avrov rt? ovdearrjKe
; Chrysost. rightly explains dvTu-

iroKpivop.evo'i by dvrcXeyoiv, ivavTCovfji€vo<i, comp. Luke xiv. 6
;

LXX. Job xvi. 8; also dvTeiTrelv, Luke xxi. 15; Acts iv. 14;
and dvTtXeyetv, Acts xiii. 45, xxviii. 22. On the other hand, in

Job xiii. 2 2 , dvraTroKpicrtv Souvai is = vicissim respondere, " to

reply to one who has spoken," not = respondendo contradicere.—
fXT} ipel TO TrXda/Ma toj irXdaavrt,] The thing formed vjill

surely not say to him thai formed it ? Here, no doubt, to the
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interrogative \ir] a negative, answer is expected ; comp. on iii. 5,

ix. 14. With the sentiment, comp. £ccius. xxix. 16, [xxxiii. 13] :

ov"^ &)? irrjXb^ rov Kepafiiax; XoytaOijaecrOe ; firj epel to irXda-fia tm

TrXdaavTL avjo, ov av fie e./Xacra?; r] to iroirjixa . . . Ta> Troii^aavTt,

ou (TvveTCu^ fie i7roiijaa<; ; Isa. xlv. 9, 10: /jlt] ipel o ttt/Xo? rco

Kepafiet, tl Troiet? . . . ; firj diroKpLOrjaeTai to irXaafia irpo^ rov

TrXdaavTa avTo ; also Isa. Ixiv. 8 ; Jer. xviii. 6 ; Ecclus. xxxviii.

29, 30; Job x. 8-13; Wisd. xv. 7. Without doubt we must

admit a reference on the part of the apostle to these declarations,

or at least an allusion to them ; for it is impossible to suppose

an accidental coincidence with 0. T. modes of thought and

expressions so peculiar and so often recurring. " Neque tamen

valde in applicando ad praesentem causam testimonio illo labor-

andum est
;
quando Paulus alludere duntaxat ad prophetae verba

voluit, quo plus ponderis haberet similitudo," Calvin.

—Ti jjLe i'7roi7]aa<i ovT(o<i ;] whi/ madest Thou me thus ? iroielv =
facere, fingere, to form, comp. ver. 21, not = tractare, to treat. No
doubt in the captious question, ver. 19, the question, as it is here

formulated, was involved ; for in the inference that God, if He
hardens at pleasure, has no longer the right to find fault with

the hardened one, the purpose is to deny Him the right to harden

whom He wills, i.e. to form as He wills. " Severam haec responsio

atque vehemencum indolem redolet. Feroces nimirum compes-

cendi sunt," Bengel.

Ver. 21. ^J or = it ivoidd then he the case that, Matt. xx. 15.

—ovK e^et i^ovcriav 6 Kepajxev^i rov ttt^XoO] the potter has not

power over the clay, e^ovaia = right, full authority. " Per vocem

potestatis non intelligit suppetere virtutem ac robur (ability)

figulo, ut pro libidine agat : sed optimo jure banc facultatem ei

competere," Calvin, tov tttjXov is dependent on e^ovaiav, so that

o Kepafiev^ is inserted between the governing and governed noun.

By this arrangement both the dignity of the Kepafiev<; and the

impotence of the ttt^A-o? are emphatically set forth ; comp. Gal.

ii. 6: irpocroi'iTov deo<i dvOpcoirov ou Xafi^dvei; Heb. ix. 15;

Winer, p. 238.

—€/c ToO avTov (f)vpd/iaTo^'\ from the same lump, from the

saine mass, namely, rov iniXov.—ivotrjaat] to make. Infinitive of more exact definition, comp.

John V. 27.

— //.ei/ 6i9 Tifitjv aKtva, b Be et9 drifiiav] one vessel unto
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honour, anoiltcr tinto dlsJwnour. On 6 jxev . . . o Si, comp. 1 Cor.

xi. 21, xu. 8; 2 Cor. ii. IG; Hermann, ad Vig. p. 706 sq.

;

Ktihner, Ausf. Gr. d. gr. Spr. II. p. 496. The figure is

illustrated by 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21 : eV fie<yakr) Be oIkIo, ovk earc

fMOVOV cTKeur] '^pvad kui ap<yvpa, aXKa Kal ^vXiva koI ocrrpuKiva'

Kol a fiev et9 rtfiijv, a St etf drifiiav. ^Eav ovv ri<; eKKaOdprj

eavTov dirb tovtcov, earai crKevo^ et? Tip,7)v, yyca(TfA,evov, Koi

cv^prjcTTOV TO) SeaTTOTT], ei? Trdv epjov d'yadov 7]TOLp,aa/jbeiov. The
rt/xy and drifxla of the vessel refer, therefore, to the use to which

the vessel is destined. In the application the rifi'^ answers to

the 86^a, ver. 23, the drifiia to the aTrcoXeia, ver. 21. It might

seem, then, as if in general the tcrtiuni coiivparatioiiis here con-

sisted simply in the adjudication of salvation or condemnation ac-

cording to the free decree of God, independently of human claim.

But the apostle, in liarmony with the entire strain of thought lying

clearly before us from ver. 18 onward, views the divine Kara-

Kpiveiv only in association with the a-KXrjpvi'eiv, the divine uoo^eiv

only with the eXeelv, the effect of which is dyia(Tixo<i. TIius in

the application one and tlie same ^vpafia must be the mass of

mankind, presented to God as material in itself indifferent. As
the potter at pleasure from the same clay forms vessels of different

shape, according to their different destination, so God ex eadem
massa humana forms holy men in salutem, unholy in ptcrniciem.

Since the ^vpa/jua is described as presented to the worker, the

reference is not directly to the creation of this massa, although

God's temporal action always points back to an eternal decree,

and, in the last resort. He must have originally created man for

that for which He destined and formed him, comp. irporjTolpbacTev,

ver. 23. We thus see that in vv. 20, 21 we are by no means to

expect a A-ucri? of the problem in question, but merely a repudiation

of the objection raised against it by means of a reference to the

absolutely unconditional and incontestable power of the Creator.

The apostle sets one abstraction against another. As the opponent
leaves out of sight the free, unlimited power of God, and merely

raises claims upon the divine righteousness limited by human
rights, so the apostle merely sets forth this unlimited supremacy
of God, leaving out of sight the love that regulates that supremacy.

The creature must first be brought absolutely into the position of

self-annihilation before God, in which it ascribes to Him as un-

limited Sovereign the free right to save or destroy at His good
PUILIITI, KOM. II. H
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pleasure, before the immanent law of love and righteousness

governing this divine good pleasure can be revealed to it. And
what beseems even the creature as such, still more beseems the

sinful creature which has to look for salvation, not merely from

the free love of the Creator, but also from the free grace of the

Judge. But the apostle here, in conformity with the polemical

opposition before us, has to do merely with the creature as such,

over against which, as it fiincied God to be limited in His dealings

by His own declarations, he has to vindicate and place on a firm

basis the perfect freedom of the divine dealings. Thus the harsh-

ness of predestinarianism does not lie in the fact that it ascribes

tlie right ahsoluto dccreto to condemn or to save, whether in the

supralapsarian form, to God the Creator, or, in the infralapsarian

form, to God the Judge, to the honour of His own glory, but in

the fact that this system imputes to God, not merely the KTfia-t<;,

but also the xP'l^''^ o^ ^^^i^ right in opposition to His revealed

universal love. For by this means, in the shape of a bare ab-

straction, the harmony of the divine attributes is rent to pieces,

and wisdom, love, and righteousness appear under the absolute

sway of power, instead of the latter being conceived as governed

by the former attributes. An absolutely arbitrary will is not a

really free, but, exactly the contrary, an absolutely unfree will.

But, of course, the limitation of the divine will is merely a self-

limitation, not a creature-limitation. In abstrado, no doubt, what

Calvin maintains is right :
" Quemadmodum figulus nihil luto

adimit, quamlibet illi formam dederit : ita quacunque hominem

conditione creaverit Deus, nihil ei adimit. Tantum illud memoria

tenendum, spoliari Deum honoris sui parte, nisi tale in homines

imperium ei conceditur, ut sit arbiter vitae et mortis." But, in

reality, what Bengel observes holds good :
" Figulus non facit

lutum, sed fodit: Deus facit hominem, ergo majorem habet

potestatem, quam figulus. Sed potestas et libertas absoluta non

infert voluntatem decretumque absolutum. Si Deus totum genus

humanum reliquisset in peccato et morte, non fecisset injuste

:

sed illo jure non est usus." Strikingly, also, Calov : "Ahsolutum

Dei jus adumbratur in potestate figuli, non autem decretum

aliquod Dei absolutum. Aliud enim est potestas Dei, aliud

2>()testatis illius excrcitium. Ita Deus potestatem habuit prolapse

genere humano in peccatum omnes prorsus reprobare ecu vasa,

irar, non autem ideo hoc jure suo usus est."
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Vv. 22, 23. But gainsaying must needs be more completely-

put to silence, when one considers that God never made unlimited

use of His unlimited right, hut patiently bore with the rejected

ones before abandoning them to His judicial wrath, and, at the

same time, took all means, by carrying into actual effect His

elective decree, to make known to the elect the riches of His

glory. Thus, not only does His grace shine in the clearest light,

but His punitive justice is also seen to be tempered by patience

and long-suffering. In the present verse, to pass by utterly

arbitrary methods, there is but a threefold explanation of the

construction conceivable. First of all, we may connect koI iva,

ver. 23, with ijvejKev, ver. 22. Comp. "Winer, p. 713 : "If God,

determined to show His wrath . . . with all long-suffering endured

the vessels of His wrath . . . also in order to make known the

riches." In this case we may explain deXcov by " because He
willed," so that the sense would be :

" God patiently endured the

vessels of wrath with a double purpose : first, because by their final

destruction He would the more openly make known His wrath

and power ; and secondly, because by the deliverance of the elect,

necessarily connected with the destruction of the former on the day

of judgment. He would set in so much the clearer light the riches

of His glory or of His glorious grace towards them." But, in the

first place, it could not possibly be described as divine /juaKpo-

dvjjbla for God to bear long with the vessels of wrath merely /or

this purpose, by means of their ultimate destruction so much the

more strikingly to set forth His wrath and power ; for, as this

manifestation is directed to no other end than to glorify God's

omnipotent penal justice, it is not the outcome of long-suffering

brooding over the welfare of men. In any case, then, 6e\wv

must be explained by " altJwufjh He willed." It may without

doubt be described as evidence of the divine /laKpodv/xla, for God,

instead of making use of His right to carry into effect forth-

with His almighty wrath, to keep it, as it were, within Himself,

and postpone the execution of His judgment. But even then a

second objection may be raised against this view, namely, that

while God might indeed be conceived as destroying the vessels of

wrath in order by their destruction to make known His grace

towards the elect, on whom a like lot had fallen unless they had

accepted God's free mercy, He could not be conceived as patiently

enduring the vessels of wrath, and preserving them alive in order
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to evidence His grace towards the elect. The destruction of one

does indeed form an antithesis to His grace toward the other, but

not the bearing with one. We should then have expected some

such utterance as the following :
" But how if God, when He

would show His wrath and make known His power, destroyed

without mercy the vessels of wrath fitted for perdition, in order

by this destruction to manifest the riches of His glory in the

vessels of mercy which He prepared before for glory ? " If it

were replied that it is not suffering forbearance of itself that is

contrasted with delivering grace, but the end of this forbearance,

which consists in this, by postponing the abandonment to condem-

nation until the day of judgment, to use the penal justice displayed

on that day in the case of the condemned as a foil to set off the

compassion manifesting itself at the same moment in the case of

the saved, it is to be observed again that by no means could such

an end be conceived as proposed by the divine long-siiffcring. It

must then have been said :
" But if God, although He willed to

show His wrath and make known His power, with great long-

suffering endured the vessels of wrath devoted to destruction,

and hrought about this postponement of theirpunishment to the day of

judgment for this purpose, Tjy this punishment the more illustriously

to make known the riches of His glory in the vessels of com-

passion," etc. The words in italics were imperatively called for,

and could not be merely supplied in thought. But just as little

is it permissible to find the secondary purpose of rjve'yKev iv iroXky

fiaKpo6v/jLia in this, that many more should be previously con-

verted to Christ, and then on the day of judgment o TrXovTO'i tt}?

S6^r]<; make itself known in the salvation of this greater number.

For, in the first place, o ttXoOto? t^? Bo^t]^ manifestly denotes the

intensive fulness of divine grace, and again, the considerable sup-

plement of thought thus called for must at least have been indi-

cated and rendered possible by an eVt irXeiova axevr] t?}? S6^<i}

^ Meyer, indeed, supposes :
" Had God not endured so patiently the axsvn ifyni,

but allowed the penal judgment at once to break forth upon them (which is to be

conceived as coeval with the Parousia), He had had no space to make known His

glory in the aKiinci Xx'iovi ; but that period of long-suflering was to serve this purpose,

that in it such axivn as were prepared by God before for eternal Vo\a. were to be called

(ver. 24) and led to Christ, and thus the fulness of the divine glory to manifest

itself." But the a-xsi/x ixiovi were already in existence contemporaneously with

the cx.ivn opy/ii. The preaching of the gospel kept creating both sorts from the

beginning. The only point in question, therefore, could be about vr?.iit»a rxniM
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"VVe turn, in consequence, to tlie second mode of construction,

nccording to which koL Tva, ver. 23, is not to be connected with

i]veyK€v, but with KaTrjpria/jieva el<; uiroiXeiav, ver. 22, " Which
are made ready for destruction, and indeed for this purpose, by
this means to make known the riches of His glory in the elect."

We then obtain two co-ordinate main thoughts : first, that God,

althougli wishing to make known His wrath and power, never-

tlieless with great patience endured long the vessels of wrath

before destroying them ; and again, that their destruction was to

tend in a special manner to glorify His grace towards the vessels

of mercy. But it is quite inconceivable why the last chief

thought, which is really more essential than the former one,

instead of being at least co-ordinated with the first in form, is on

the contrary made to depend in a siihordinate manner on the

secondary qualification KarrjpTicr/xeva et9 a'jrdoXeiav. We should

in this case have rather expected some such order of thought as

:

" But how if God prepared the vessels of wrath for destruction,

to show by this means the riches of His glory in the vessels of

mercy ; and for this purpose with great patience endured the

vessels of wrath, although wishing to make known His power ?

"

^Moreover, there was no occasion for thus stretching beyond due
limits God's absolute authority ; and we should have before us

less a refutation of the opponent, which yet manifestly is the end
in view, tlian a summary dismissal of that opponent.

There remains, therefore, nothing but the third mode of inter-

pretation, according to which iva yvcoplaj} is co-ordinate with

OeXcov; and the verb depending on el, which is to be repeated

before I'va, is not actually inserted. " But if God, although, etc.,

with great forbearance endured the vessels of wrath prepared for

condemnation, and (if He) to make known the riches of His glory

in the vessels of mercy which He prepared before for glory "

—

the apostle meant to continue :
" did everything necessary to con-

i>.Uu;, which indispensable (as it seems to us) ^rXj.'ava is not found here. Othenvise
we should be disposed to agree with the interpretation referred to ; but what Meyer
brings forward in later editions to remove our doubt is not satisfactory. He supposes

that the apostle has in view both kinds of rx'.uti solely as to their quality, that the

opposition thought of by him is purely qualitative, and that a numerical comparison
did not concern him. But as vessels of grace exist from the beginning as well as

vessels of wrath, the postponement of the judicial Parousia can merely serve to

augment the number of the vessels of grace, not in the hrst instance to create vessels

cf ijrace.
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duct these vessels to the glory designed for them, namely, called,

justified, and sanctified them," comp. viii. 30, but directs his

glance at once to the vessels of mercy lying in the concrete case

before him, suppresses in consequence eKoXeaev avTov<i, and,

instead of this, says directly oi)<i koL iKoXecrev rjfxa'i, ver. 24. This

mode of construction also seems to us best to satisfy the instinctive

exegetical feeling, which sees itself constrained in dirMXecav,

ver. 22, to find the conclusion of one independent idea com-

l)lete in itself both as to substance and form, and with koI iva,

ver. 23, to begin another similar idea. Clearly the construc-

tion is to be so arranged that to the clause in ver. 2 2 : OeKwv 6

deo<i ivSe'i^aadat ttjv opyrjv koL jvcopicraL to Bvvarov avrov iirl

(TKevT] op'yrj'i KaTrjprccrfieva etf airooXecav, the corresponding clause

:

iva yvctipLcrrj top ttXovtov t?}? 80^779 avrov iirX aKevrj eXeof? a

irporjTo'ifiaa-ev el<i Bo^av, ver. 23, may appear in co-ordination.

Just so the tenor of the entire preceding exposition would lead

us at once to anticipate that the apostle would here treat of God's

dealings, not only as regards the et? dri/jLLav o-Kevrj, but also as

regards the et? ri/jLrjv aKevrj, and endeavour to place one as well

as the other in the proper light. Finally, the specific course ot

reasoning beginning with ver. 24, in relation to the et? rifiijv

a-KevT], favours the opinion that the preceding declaration about

them, on which this course of reasoning depends, cannot have

been an incidental and subordinate, but an independent sentence.^—el Be] si vero ? i.e. quid vera si? hut now if1 = hut now liov)

if? A conditional protasis with the apodosis suppressed, comp.

Hartung, Lehre v. d. Part., etc., II. p. 212 ; John vi. 62 ; Acts

xxiii. 9 ; also Mark vii. 1 1 ; Luke xiii. 9. The obvious supply

of a Tt epov/xev; rl droTrov ; or the like, seems scarcely neces-

sary, the hypothetical protasis being really equivalent to the

interrogative form mentioned. "But how if?" itself means
= " But what can be said to the contrary if ?

" Canst thou in

this case still carry on an avrairoKpiveadai tc5 dem ? The Be is

luetabatic, passing over from repudiation, ver. 20 f , to ignominious

refutation.—6e\(ov] cdthough He wished, not : because He wished. In the

latter case, Paul, in conformity with the following ha 'yvwpiarj,

' Tholuck also construes and interprets as we do ; and we do not see with what

justice Meyer maintains that in this way "rambling and confusion is imputed to

the apostle without any necessity," II. 153.
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would have written : el Be 6 ^eo? I'ua ivBel^rjTac ri]v 6py7]i/ Kal

yvcopicr-p ktX}
—ivBel^aadat tijv opyijv Kal yucopicrai to Zvvarhv avTov\ comp.

OTTft)? evhel^cofiat iv crol rrjv hvvajXLV fiov, ver. 17, to which words

there is here a manifest allusion. With ivSei^aaOat, comp. iii. 2 5

;

with TO hvvaTov = Tj Bvva/jbL<;, comp. to jvwo-tov, i. 19; to ^prja-Tov,

ii. 4 ; TO aSvvaTov, viii. 3. to Buvutov uvtov is = tvhat is possible

to Him, what He is able to do.

—ijvejKev] Theophyl. : vTrefietvev, r]vea")(€To
; Oecum. : virijvey-

K€v, vtrefietvev, bore, endured, Heb. xiii. 1 3 ; so that He put off their

punishment and destruction, and in this His iroWrj fiaKpoOufila

was demonstrated.

—aK6vrj 0/37/79] answering to ei9 uTLfxiav aKevi], ver. 2 1 . Thus
= vessels prepared for the purpose of showing wrath, destined to

receive opy^, or to be ol^jects of the divine wrath. Wrong
here is the interpretation : aKein] = instruments, which meaning

is certainly just as consonant to the context in Acts ix. 15,

Isa. xiii. 5 : nin^ oyr v3, as in the present passage it is con-

trary thereto. Here are meant, not instruments by which the

divine wrath is accomplished, but vessels in which it is accom-

plished, 1 Pet. iii. 7. The formal allusion to ver. 17 already

mentioned, as well as the historic tense rjveyKev, suggests the

reference of 6pyrj<i to Pharaoh. Still the sentiment, as is shown

by the plural crKevr} and the antithesis a-Kevr] iXeovi, is general, so

that Pharaoh is merely considered as a representative of the

entire race. In the person of Pharaoh, God with great long-

suffering endured the aKevri opyrj<i in general. Prom this the

application, following naturally from the polemical opposition

before us, is this, that in like manner iv iroXXfj fxaKpodv/xia He
at present bears with the stiffnecked Jews, who are shut out of

the Messianic salvation, before the issuing forth of His penal

judgment. But if we refer the vessels of wrath directly to the

unbelieving Jews, we must then suppose at least a side-glance at

Pharaoh. crKevT] opyfj^, without the article to indicate quality =
men who are vessels of wrath.

— KaTTjpTuafxeva eU aTrcakeLav] made readyfor destruction. The

reference to ver. 21, as well as a TrporjTolfjbacrev, ver. 23, compels

1 " fiXa)i is placed at the head of the sentence, in order, by contrast, the more
forcibly to prepare the mind for the notion for which it is intended to prepare,

—

that of the ^ax^^i^i/iaia," Meyer, II. 110.
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ns to consider God as the preparing subject. For by whom else

than vTTo tov deov Himself can the vessels, in harmony with the

entire context, be conceived as prepared ? The explanation, in

itself permissible, Karr^priafieva = ready, ripe, fit (comp. on this

\ise of the pari. perf. pass, as adject, verb., Luke vi. 40 ; 2 Cor,

X. 10 ; 1 Pet. i. 8 ; Rev. xxi. 8 ; also Gal. ii. 11), so that man
himself might possibly be conceived as the author of this spiritual

condition destined for aTrooXeia, is here out of place. The ex-

pression KUTapTL^eiv also points too clearly to the figure of the

potter who prepared them. We must not rebut the predestinarian

interpretation of this chapter by endeavouring (which was the

mistake of nearly all the older as of modern anti-predestinarian

expositors), contrary to the exegetically obvious sense, everywhere

to foist in a secondary universalistic conception, and thus to break

off or blunt all the sharp edges of the Pauline course of reasoning.

Eather we must, without prejudice, admit the possibility of the

predestinarian explanation of vv. 6-23 taken by itself, as well as

the strong semblance of authority that it can claim. It is enough,

as already remarked, to point out that, when we keep clearly in

view the polemical opposition which gave rise to these expressions

so predestinarian in tone, this explanation appears by no means

essential, nay, not even probable ; so that another universalistic

solution of the problem in question remains still open as a way
of escape. But the necessity for finding such a way of escape

cannot be deduced from vv. 6-23 themselves, but only from the

analogia fidei in general, and from the general tenor of the

doctrinal exposition, preceding and following, of this epistle. Not

the present passage, but the teaching of Scripture in the context,

and other clear, unambiguous single declarations, may be used as

a point of departure or sedes propriae for the development of a

scriptural doctrine of election, because the only object in the

present passage is to maintain the freedom of divine grace in the

face of every claim on the part of man ; but to reply to the

inquiry as to the self-limitation or absolute unlimitation of this

grace does not lie within its scope. Thus, moreover, it will

avail nothing, with Bengel on the present verse, to draw attention

to the fact that the ira Dei is not sine causa, but assumes the

"pximshahle peccaia of men. For in vv. 20, 21, the apostle had

gone so far as to demand of his opponent this extreme concession,

that God has the right to harden man, and still in wrath to
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destroy Lira for this hardness. But supposing Him to have this

right, it can no longer be objected that the deferring of punish-

ment is no fxaKpoOvfila, for the deferring of deserved wrath may
justly be described as the outcome of long-suffering. But with

regard to the circumstance of Paul writing KarrjprLcrfjbeva, not

a 7rpoKaT)]pTia6v in conformity witli a Trporjroifjbaaev, ver, 23, the

predestinarian exegete might still explain this as an accident,

proving nothing of itself We are therefore of opinion that in

the present verse no answer to the question referred to can in any

way be found. For all tlie apostle says is, that God in any case

made but sparing use of His unlimited authority to harden and

destroy at pleasure whom He wills ; and therefore that he who
has no choice but to lay his hand on his mouth if God forthwith

abandon him to ajroiXua, can only submit in silence to the

righteous judgment of God, if God, over and above, temper the

execution of that judgment by long-sufi'ering delay.^ The aTreoXeia

is no doubt, as regards Pharaoh, to be understood in the first

instance as temporal destruction, which in his case merely con-

ceals the eternal destruction lying in the background ; but as

regards those whose representative he is, to whom here chief

reference is made, directly as eternal destruction.

—Kal Iva <yva>pLar)j = Kal "va ivSec^rjrac.

—Tov ttKovtov Tri<i Bo^Tj'i avTov] the riches or the fulness of His

glory. As to o ttXoGto?, comp. on ii. 4; as to the neuter form,

TO ttXoOto?, which F G supply here, Winer, p. 76. ho^a stands

here in opposition to 0/377, ver. 22, and thus 6 irXovro-^ Ti)<i ho^rj';

is the counterpart of to hwarov and rj opyTj together, which =
TO BvvaTov T% 6pjf]<;. Thus the divine Bo^a is to be conceived

as abounding in mercy and bestowing salvation, or transferring

man himself into the state of Bo^a. Comp. Wisd. xix. 21.

—eVt a-Kevr) iXeov<i] Opposite of a-Kevrj 6p<y7]<;, ver. 22. eVt

depends on yvcopiarj. The vessels of compassion are believers,

those redeemed by Christ. In reality, even in the previous verse,

' Besser remarks :
" But it is conceding too mucli to teachers of error when it is

said : this ninth chapter may no doubt possibly be understood in the Calvinistic

sense, only it need not be so understood." But he himself continues: "Cer-

tainly Holy Scripture nowhere absolutely precludes erroneous understanding like a

work of arithmetic. " Just so ! But wlien he adds :

'

' but we are not to say that

the Holy Spirit might in Paul have avoided the possibility of false interpretation

by a diiferent mode of teaching fioni the one he has adopted," we ask: AVho then

has said this ?
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there was merely a formal reference to the history of Pharaoh,

whereas the thought in its general compass really pointed simply

to those withstanding the Messianic salvation. But in the

present verse even this historical background is wanting, and for

this reason the reference to the deliverance of the Israelites from

the hand of Pharaoh is without adequate reason, and may be

entirely dispensed with.—a 'irpor]ToljMaaev eU Zo^av"] which He afore prepared for

glory. The hol^a stands in contrast witli airoSkeLa, ver. 22. It is

thus the glorious state into which the divine ho^a transfers man,

comp. ii. 7, viii. 18, 21. This is done when God makes man
participant in His own ho^a, v. 2. TrpoeroLfMa^eLv no doubt, like

KarapTi^eiv, ver. 22, embodies a figure borrowed from the

preparation of a vessel. Still it does not here refer to the

actual preparation, so that the Trpo would simply say that the

preparation preceded the attainment of future Bo^a in time ; but

Trpoeroc/jid^eLv is = prepared afore in the divine counsel, therefore

not essentially different from " to predestinate." Comp. Trpo-

opi^eiv, 7rpoyLV(oa-K6ip, viii. 29, and the relation in which,

viii. 30, irpoopi^etv and KoXetv stand to each other, like that of

Trpoeroifjid^ecv here and KaXelv, ver. 24; comp. also Eph. ii. 10,

Harless and Meyer; Matt. xxv. 34; Wisd. ix. 8 ; Gen. xxiv. 14.

The interchange of forms KaTr)pri,afji€va eh dircoXeLav and a
'TrpoTjTOLfiaaev et? Bo^ap is explained by the consideration that

in ver. 22 the obvious design is not to intensify the notion of

the divine opyij, but rather to emphasize the fiaKpodvfiia that

attends even the opyi], on which account the vessels are not

expressly described as made ready by God for destruction, and

that in His eternal decree, but merely in general terms as made
ready for destruction. In ver. 23, on the contrary, the object

in view is to emphasize the divine eXeo? in the strongest possible

way, on which account the divine activity itself appears as

engaged in making ready the vessels of mercy, and that from all

eternity. Thus only a praedestinatio ad vitam is asserted

ipsisdviis verbis, not a praedestinatio ad mortem. The thought,

certainly expressed but elliptically in ver. 23, and to be completed

from ver. 24, is therefore this, that, as the aKevrj 6p'yrj<i have no

reason to complain, ver. 22, so the o-Kevrj eXeou? have only

reason to praise the divine eA,eo9, since God, who even from

eternity prepared Bo^a for them, also in time did everything
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necessary to conduct tlieni to, and render them capaLlo ol', its

actual enjoyment.

Vv. 24-29. Eecurrence to the starting-point of tlie chapter,

namely, to the fact of the exclusion of Israel as an entire nation

from the Messianic salvation, and the admission of the Gentile

world in its place. That this fact does not clash with the purport

of the 0. T. word of promise, was shown in vv. 6-23. It is now
proved to have been directly foretold in the statements of prophecy.

Ver. 24. oy? kuI eKokeaev jj/ia?] Luther :
" whom He called,

namely us." In this case there would be a constructio ad

sensum, since, the aKevij iXeov<i being persons, the pronoun (oi/?)

referring to them would stand in the masculine instead of in tlie

neuter. But this method of construction has little in its favour,

both on account of the preceding a in a TrpoTjroifxaa-ev el<i So^av,

and on account of the isolated and awkward position of '^fjudt;

on this view. Eather is the relative attracted in gender by
tlie following 97/x.a9 = " as which (namely, as aK€V7} eXiovi a

irpoTjTocfxaaeu ei? So^av) He also called us," Winer, p. 662.—ou ixovov i^ ^lovSalcov] as the Jews expected and thought

they had a right to claim.—akXa Kol i^ iOvoov] and, indeed, principally from the

Gentiles, and but exceptionally from the Jews, whereas the

Jews at most conceded the opposite relation. The principally

i^ idvcbv, and but exceptionally i^ 'lovSaicov, follows from the

passages of the prophets quoted in the following verses.

Vv. 25, 26. Prophetic announcement of the calling of the

Gentiles.

Ver. 25. w? kol iv tm 'flarje \eyec] as He (i.e. God) also

says in Hosea. The passage is taken froin Hos. ii. 23. The
Hebrew original runs : nrix-"'ay "'^V'^bh ''^'\12^\ nann ^h'm "'ripnii.

The LXX. translate literally : Ka\ a'^a'm'jao} rip ovk rjyaTnj/Mevrjv

(Cod. Alex. : ikerjcroi rrjv ovk rjXerjfjuevijv'), Kal ipco tco ov Xaw
fiov, Xao9 fiov el av. The deviation of the apostle in form

is designed. The transposition of the clauses suits his purpose,

because ov Xao-i /mov evidently indicates the Gentile world

more distinctly and definitely than ovk rjryaTrrj/Mevr}. But the

expression KaXeaco is used in allusion to eKokecrev, ver. 24.
" Vocationem statim sequitur appellatio," Bengel. Thus : / will

naw,e tlmt my peojyle ivhich is not my people, etc. Still further,

the reference in the prophet is to the restoration of the apostate
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kingdom of Israel. Nevertheless, the apostle's quotation is not

to be regarded as a mere accommodation, but as a proof- passage.

In point of fact, God's dealings with rebellious Israel contain the

law of His dealings with the rebellious universally. Moreover,

by its apostasy, Israel became like the Gentiles ; and the pre-

diction of the restoration of the children of Israel to be children

of God contains therefore, in point of fact, since God, caeteris

'j^cirihus, is not merciful by chance and caprice, a prophecy of the

admission of the Gentile world. And as concerns any obligation

on the part of God, this was no doubt implied in reference to

Israel in the covenant made with the patriarch Abraham ; but

it was just as much present, although in a more remote way,

in reference to the Gentile world in the original promise made

to the great father of mankind on behalf of his whole race.

Comp. Hengstenberg, Christology, I. p. 49, etc. According to

Hofmann, Weiss, u. Erf. II. p. 215, and Schrifth. I. p. 251, Paul

intends this quotation to be applied to the Jewish people ; but

after aXka Koi e| iOvwv, ver. 24, this is quite untenable. The

i^ ^lovSaicov stood in no need of confirmation from prophecy,

comp. Meyer. 6 ov "Kao^ fiov ^SV i^?, comp. x. 1 9 : eV ovk eOvet,

concerning a no-nation, Winer, p. 597. i; ovk rj^aTrrj^evr] "TpC"^ ^''

(comp. Hos. i. 6) in the prophet is the name of his own daughter

symbolically representing the house of Israel. Hence the

feminine. Lo-Ammi also originally is a symbolic name of the

prophet's son (comp. Hos. i. 9), which, in like manner, was

meant to designate the rejected nation.

Ver. 26. The passage here quoted, combined with the fore-

going citation into one connected declaration, is taken from

Hos. ii. 1 (LXX. i. 10). Such combinations of different

Scripture passages, even from different books, are often found

in the Rabbins also.^ The junction was here suggested and

^ Comp. Sureiihusins, niti'DH T£D, or /S/^SXaj xa-ntWayyi:, pp. 45-47, Thesis vii.

(" Iiiterdum plura loca sacrae Scripturae in unum contrahi solent ad efficaciorem rei

rlemonstrationem "), and p. 466 in den Conciliationes in loca ex V. T. ad Homanos
allegata on the present passage. ("Notandum hie est, quod Apostohis huncce

locum alteri immediate subjungat, sine uUa allegandi formula, perinde ac si unus

tantum esset locus, quod priscis Hebraeorum Theologis etiam in usu erat, quemad-

modum constat ex thesi nostra vii. de Modis allegandi et explicandi Scripturas

sacras ; ubi porro ex eadem thesi constat, in duobus locis contrahendis posteriorem

aliquando jiriori anteponi, quod hie ab Apostolo quoque factum est, ut res gradatiin

procedat, et unum per aliud demonstretur.")
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rendered easy by the affinity between the passages, which are

found in one and the same prophecy treating of the same sub-

ject. By means of the transposition, the clause : KuXeaco tov ov

\a6v ixov Xaov fjbov stands at the head of tlie sentence, and, at the

same time, a climax in meaning is obtained. The LXX. have

:

Kal ecrrat, ev ro) tottw ov eppeOrj avroh, ov \a6^ fMov vfieif,

KXrjdr^a-ovraL Kal avrol viol 6eov ^(ovro^. Thus Paul merely

inserts the emphatic e/cet before K\-t]Ot]aovrat, and omits koX

avToi not based on the original text (standing in the LXX. in

opposition to the children of Judah, comp. Hos. i. 7).

—Kal eVrat] n^ni., and it shall come to pass, Acts ii. 21.

—iv Tu) roTTw ov\ ">?:"^^ ^^PP?, in the jglace where. Comp.

Hengstenberg, I. p. 220: "The place here may either be that

where the people first received the name Lo-Ammi, i.e. Palestine,

or the place of the exile where they first felt its full meaning

—

the misery being a scrnio realis of God. Decisive in favour of

the latter reference (Jonath. : in loco, quo abducti sunt inter

geutes) is the following verse, where n^'7> ^^^^ land of the exile,

corresponds with Dipo i^^ the verse before us." This harmonizes

well with the meaning of the apostle, to whom the kingdom of

the ten tribes in the land of exile is the representative of the

Gentiles in Gentile lands. Without doubt it was said to the

latter: ov \ac<; /xov u/iet?, in the first place by their actual

severance from and abandonment by God and divine revelation,

and again by the word of prophets, which, although not under-

stood or not received by them, in Palestine sounded out towards

them. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 21, where the Gentiles are designated

a no-people, Lo-Am. Moreover, in order to justify the use the

apostle makes of the prophet's saying, there is no need simply to

insist upon the fact that Israel and the Gentile world belong to

one and the same category, but we may advance a step farther.

The kingdom of Israel, from the very beginning, and during the

whole period of its continuance, was an idolatrous nation, and as

such, in contrast with Judah, a representative of the Gentile

nations. For this reason it was scattered among the Gentiles,

never returning as a kingdom to the beloved land. It was dis-

solved and lost in the Gentile world, whose likeness it had

assumed. Thus the entire Gentile world, of which Israel now
became a part, is to be regarded as a mere extension of the people

of the ten tribes. In it Israel became numerous as the sand of
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the sea, not to he measured and counted, comp. in IIos. ii. 1 tlie

words immediately preceding the present quotation. Hence what

the prophet foretold to Israel actually received its fulfilment in the

Gentile world. This is fully explained for the first time in 1 Pet.

ii, 10, which epistle, as is well known, is addressed to Gentile

Christians. The strong emphasis on the identity of place (eV ray

TOTTfi) ov . . . eKei) sets in so much the stronger relief the change in

the divine sentiment. It is not necessary on this account to find

nothing but this change expressed in the local reference. Still less

can Paul be thinking of Falestine, where the Gentiles were acknow-

ledged by the Christians as joint-partakers in the vlodeala, as the

central seat of the new theocracy, for the subject who calls in

KXT}6r)(7ovTaL is plainly not the Christians, but God Himself;

comp. KoXeao), ver. 25. Pinally, iv raJ tottw ov is not to be

applied to the communion of saints, the coctus Christ ianorum,

" ubi diu dubitatum est, an recte Gentiles reciperentur," because

the subject who speaks in eppeOr) avroU, just as much as in

K\r]6Tj(jovTa(,, is God Himself. With Kki^drjaovrai viol deov,

comp. 1 John iii. 1.

Vv. 27—29. Prophetic announcement of the exclusion of Israel

as a body, and the salvation of a holy remnant.

Vv. 27, 28. 'Haaia^; Be Kpd^et virep rod 'la-parjXj But Isaiah

cries concerning Israel. The he leads over not so jnucli from one

prophet to another, namely, from Hosea to Isaiah, as from one

subject to another, namely, from the reception of the Gentiles to

the rejection of Israel save the KardXetfi/Ma. Kpai^eiv (viii. 15),

of a loud and solemn, a confident and impassioned cry, John i. 1 5,

vii. 28, 37, xii. 44; Acts xxiii, 6, xxiv, 21. virep, as often, of

the subject, on which something is said, written, decided, etc.,

therefore like irepi, 2 Cor. viii. 23; Phil. i. 7; Winer, p. 479.

So also in Latin, scribere super aliqua re = de aliqua re. virep rov

'Iapai]\ stands emphatically in the last place. The quotation is

from Isa. x. 22, 23, pretty exactly after the LXX. The LXX.

read : koI iav <yivrjTat 6 \ao<i ^lapaifK to? r] afifio^ rrj^ da'KciaaTj'i, to

KardXecfi/jLa avrtov (TcodijcreTac. Xojov avvTeXcov koX a-vvre/JLVoov ev

BiKatoavvr), on \6yov crvvTerfMrj/xevov Kvpto<i iroLrjaeL ev tTj oiKovixevrj

oXr). Thus the most important deviation is the phrase o dpt,6fMo<i rwv

vloiv 'Iapai]X instead of 6 \ao<; 'lapa'qX (Heb. ''^1^) TpV), chosen

})erhaps for this reason, that here the special point is the great

number in contrast with the KUTuXeL/xfia. As regards the read-
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iiig, Lachmann and Tisclieudorf, after A T>, al. Syr. Erp. Copt.

Kus. Damasc. Aug., omit eV BiKaiocrvvrj' oTt \6yov avvreT/jLTjfievov.

]n the same way Cod. Sinait.* All that remains, then, is the

sentence : \6<yov yap avvTeXcov koI awTe/nvcov Kupco^; Troirjcrei i^rl

Trj<i 77)9, and it would be necessary to suppose that copyists

transferred the omitted words from the LXX. to the Pauline text.

But it is a far more natural and probable view, that copyists

passed straight from a-vvrefivwv to crvvTerix'qixevov, thus in error

giving rise to the omission.

—eav
fi'\

Heb. "^.irT^^ "*?, for if sJiouId he. " We have in tliese

words a general rule, a fundamental law of the divine govern-

ment that from this time asserts itself anew on every occasion.

Yet, before any reduction had taken place, under Uzziah and

Jeroboam, the whole of Israel stood at the highest pitch of pro-

sperity. Nay, at this very point of time, Ephraim was about to

burst into new life (ix. 9). In the same way subsequently, in

Hezekiah's days, the kingdom of Judah had revived. Even in

the days of Christ the nation had again increased in numbers.

But, nevertheless, the result here stated always held good,"

Drechsler, rZcr Prophet Jesaia, I. p. 443.

—o)? r) d/j,/u.o^ Ti]<i 6aXda-<7i]<;1 alludes to the word of promise.

Gen. xxii. 17, comp. Gen. xxxii. 12.—rb KaT(i\ei/j,/jLa] the revmant, i.e. hut the remnant. Lach-

mann and Tischendorf, after A B, Eus., read to viroXetfi/xa. Cod.

Sinait.* has vTroXtfifia, The meaning is the same ; but it is more

probable that Paul, with the LXX., wTote KaTuXeinfia.—aoiOyja-eTai] Heb. 3^t^'', shall return. Paul retains the ex-

pression used by the LXX., because he is here treating of the

salvation of Israel. And of course the a-coTijpi'a is ever the

necessary result of conversion. " The preaching about the

remnant which should alone be saved seemed folly, and was a

stumbling-block to the nation, just as much in those days as

afterwards in the days of Christ," Drechsler, p. 444.—Xoyov yap avvTeXwv Kal avvrefjivcov ev SiKaioavvrj. on
\6yov avvrer/xriixevov 'TroLi']crei Kvpco<i eVt tt}? yrj'i^ Heb. P'ln pv3

: n?v'"^3 3715? nb'y nix^y nin"' ':'is nrinpi n^a ^3 npny pidib', i.e. de-

struction is deereed, overfloiviiuj righteousness; for extermination

and a decree the Lord, Jehovah Sabaoth, sets to luorh within all the

land. We must here, with Gesenius, Com. ilher den Jesaias, I.

p. 402 (comp. also Vitringa here), understand Hi^ny of the divine
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punitive rigJdcousncss, in opposition to Drechsler, who explains it

of the state of the church, when all conditions and all circum-

stances shall be in harmony with the divine righteousness. The

latter interpretation is not in keeping with the course of thought.

For if but a remnant is to be saved, the wJiole is not restored to a

state ovcrjlowing with (human) righteousness, nor for tliis idea is

there any authority in what follows {for extermination, etc.). The

question then is, how the rendering of the LXX., so different

from the original text, and the quotation of the apostle, corre-

sponding with it, are to be understood. X070?, some expositors

would take in the sense of Trpdyfia, res. But even if it can be

shown to be probable that the LXX. so understood it, it by no

means follows that Paul adopted a use of the word so alien to

the Greek as well as un-Pauline, It is better therefore to abide

by the usual interpretation decree, or even, with Meyer, to adopt

the meaning dietum, saying. avvreXcou kuI avvre/xucov, sc. iari,

comp. on V. 11 ; Herm. ad Vig. p. 776 ; Bernhardy, Synt. p. 470.

The subject is 6 Kupio<;. a-vvre/xveiv is = to shorten, to hasten.^

BiKatoavvT] is not to be referred to the righteousness of faith, but,

in harmony with the original text and the idea lying before us

here, to God's punitive righteousness, iii. 25, 26. Thus: "for

a decree He accomplishes and hastens in righteousness
;

yea, a

hastened decree the Lord will carry out in tlie earth." Con-

sequently the divergent rendering of the LXX. agrees sufficiently

with the sense of the original for the purpose of the apostle ; for

in both cases the fundamental thought is still this, that in the

destruction of Israel and the salvation merely of a holy remnant,

a divine judicial punishment is carried out. As regards the

authority of the apostle for applying the condition of the people

of Israel, delineated in the passage of the prophet, to the circum-

stances of the people in his own days and their relation to the

Messianic kingdom, comp. Drechsler, p. 446."^

1 According to IIoMgstenbeig on Dau. ix. 24, Christol. III. p. 103, erwrifiMiiv (^Hn)

is never = to shorten in the sense of to hasten, but = circumcidere , abhrcvlare, in

the sense of exact limitation, precise determination. But as regards the present

passage tlie thing comes to the same. For a deci'ee or saying determined as shortly

as possible, which the Lord accomplishes, is nothing but a decrtlum or dictum

carried out as quickly as possible.

2 " Since the prophet sees in Assyria at once the world-power in general that wars

against the kingdom of God, and in the catastrophes brought about through and

upon Assyria the completed evolution oi the entire future, on this account, con-
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Ver. 29. koI Ka9o)<; irpoelp'qcev'H.cTaLa';^ and as Isaiah foretold.

To be supplied in thought : ovroi koI vvv e%et, " so also has it

come to pass." There is no necessity, then, to punctuate : koX,

KaOa)<; irpoelpr^Kev 'Hcrataq, el firj kt\., as if the apostle made

the words of the prediction his own. The passage is taken from

Isa. i. 9 verbally after the LXX. But irpoeiprjKev is not to be

taken as = " said in a former passage" (Surenhus. ibid. p. 472:
" sicut dixit Jesaias superius "), on the ground that the passage

quoted, vv. 27, 28, occurs in the prophet's writings in a later

passage than the one cited in this verse ; for not merely is no

such exact local indication found elsewhere in Paul's quotation

of Scripture passages, but we have also seen how in the imme-

diately preceding vv. 25, 26 he joins a former passage from

Hosea to a later one of the same prophet without such indication,

and, moreover, welds the two into oiu dictum. The ttpo in

irpoeiprjKev refers rather to time, not to place = " said before,

proclaimed before," Mark xiiL 2 3 ; Acts i. 1 6 ; 2 Pet. iii. 2 ; Jude 1 7.

The ciripfia] is the KaToXecfx/xa, ver. 27, just as in Heb,

T'"iB' is residuum. Paul retains the expression used by the LXX.,

wherein we may find an intimation that a residue is left as seed-

corn, xi. 26. (TTrepfia, semen. " Denotatur (1) paucitas praesens
;

(2) copia inde postliminio propaganda," Bengel.

— to? S68o/jui] " ut Sodoma, ubi nemo, civis, evasit ; nullum

semen relictum," Bengel.

sidering the systematic method pervading God's waj's with His people and the

eternally identical type lying at the basis of all the Lord's dealings, it cannot

but be that just as with the flow of time the future deepens more and more, and

the eye in consequence discovers ever new and wider backgrounds and prospects,

—

that what the prophet saw in connection with Assyria will invariably recur in all

corresponding conditions. Even as in the visitation through Assyria there was a

remnant left for hope, so after the judgment through the Chaldeans the people rose

again from a "IXti* or HnXB' (Hag. i. 12 ; Zech. viii. 6), and not less the advent of

Christ is a new fulfilraent of the lines traced in the present oracle. Even then there

is a Xu/jc/itt. xar '.KXoyhy ^itfire; that escapes the judgment and believes in the Lord

(Kom. xi. 5), and of this XiTfj-fio. only can it be said in the true and full sense, that

it serves the Lord 710X3 (x. 20). Comp. John iv. 23. The relation of this predic-

tion to its fullilment in Christ would not be fully grasped and adequately expressed,

even if it were said that the prophet regarded Assyria and the crisis connected

therewith as a type. On the contrarj', in accordance with hermeneutical principles

often expressed and here needing no repetition, we may say with all confidence that

the words of Isaiah apply to the days of C^hrist more truly and directly than to the

age of Hezekiah. Rightly, therefore, may tlie apostle understand it as he has done,

Eom. ix. 27-29."

PuiLippi, Rom. II. 1
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—to? Fofioppa av o/xoLcoOij/xev] we should have hecome like as

Gomorrah. The phrase ofioiovadat w? tl may be understood as

a construdio ad sensum = com2Jarando fieri ut aliquid (comp.

Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 140), or as a blending of two constructions

ofjLOiouaOai rivi and f^v^v^aQai W9 tl, " equalized with a thing {i.e.

by equalization with a thing) to become like a thing," comp. LXX.
Hos. iv. 9 ; Ezek. xxxii. 2, Winer, p. 753, therefore wrongly

classes this expression among pleonasms. To become as Sodom and

Gomorrah, is to be given up without reserve to utter destruction

(here to eternal aircoXeia). The point here is to emphasize not

so much the divine grace shown in the leaving of a holy a-Tripfia,

full of promise, as the severity of the divine judgment upon Israel,

which, with slight exceptions, abandoned the whole nation to

a hardened heart. What in the days of the prophets was done

in Israel in a physical sense, in the days of the apostle was done

in a spiritual sense. It is the same people, standing to God in

the same relation now as then, therefore overtaken by the same

fate, save that the judicial punishment appears not in the 0. T.

physical, but in the N". T. spiritual form.

Vv. 30-33. The apostle had, first of all, given utterance to

his grief for the rejection of Israel, a nation distinguished by

privileges so high, vv. 1—5. He had next repelled the objection

that God thus broke the pledge given in His word to Israel ; for

this nowhere refers to all natural descendants of Abraham indis-

criminately, and God is limited by no claim preferred against

Him by man, but determines in the free exercise of almighty

power whom it is His purpose to save, whom to exclude from

salvation, vv. 6-23. Finally, he had shown how the admission

of the Gentile world and the exclusion of the mass of the people

of Israel were already foretold by prophetic lips. Now, for the

first time, after having cleared all objections out of the way, he

directly and positively asserts the fact of the rejection of Israel

and the entrance of the Gentile world in its stead, which had

hitherto merely formed the groundwork and tacit premiss of his

reasoning, and at the same time raises a question as to the reason

of this fact. This lies solely in the work -righteousness and

unbelief of Israel, and in the readiness of the Gentile world to

submit itself to the divinely-fixed requirement of faith, vv. 3 0—3 3.

Justly, therefore, Chrysostom early observed : avTr] 17 (ra(^eaTaTri

rod '^vplov iravTO'^ Xxxra . . . touto <yap alrLov Tt]<i airojkela'i avroiv
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^r](Tiv, on ovK e/c Tr/crTew?, dW a)9 e'^ ep'ycov vofiov ))6€.\riaav

SiKatcodTJvaL, and Melanchthon :
" liic expresse probat causaiu

reprobationis, quia scilicet nolint credere evangelio."

Vv. 30, 31. Tt ovv ipovfiev;] comp. iii. 1, 5, 9, iv. 1, vi. 1, 15,

vii. 7, viii. 31, ix. 14. oVt up to €(f>6aae gives the answer.

It is altogether untenable to continue the question to the end of

ver, 31:" What then shall we say to the fact that the Gentiles,"

etc.? in which case, with ver. 32, instead of the answer being given,

a new question would be asked. Still more artificial is the

arrangement which, with ort, begins a second question :
" What

shall we say then ? Shall we say that the Gentiles," etc. ? in

which case SiKacoavvrjv Be ti-jv e'/c Tr/o-rew? would have to be

regarded as an answer interpolated conversationally in the midst

of the question. In rt ovv ipov[iev ; the apostle asks what con-

clusion or what result follows from the previous exposition ? No
doubt the answer introduced by otl was partly included in the

prophetic utterances just quoted, partly assumed as the unex-

pressed or but intimated groundwork of the preceding exposition

in the chapter.—edvr}\ the Gentiles, not merely : some Gentiles, or : many Gen-

tiles, comp. on ii. 14. edvT) and 'Ia-par]\ being here placed in

contrast, therefore one people collectively with another collec-

tively, not the partitive, but only the generic meaning can be

adopted. Even if we explain : Gentiles, i.e. men who are Gentiles,

of whom, therefore, since they are fi?] BicoKovTa hiKaioavvqv, we
should least expect the Karaka^^dvecv BiKaioavvrjv, we must still

think not merely of particular Gentiles, but of heathendom col-

lectively.

—rd fiT] BicoKovTa BiKaioavvrjvl wJio pursued not after righteous-

ness, comp. i. 18-32 ; Eph. ii. 12, iv. 17-19, v. 8; 1 Thess. iv. 5.

The striving after BtKaioavvrj, characteristic of the Jews, was

foreign to the Gentiles ; for as to the revealed Nomos, which gave

birth to such striving in Israel, they possessed it not ; and as to

the z/o/i09 7/30.77X09 ev ral'i KapBLai<i, they kept it not, either not at

all, or but in rare cases, and imperfectly. The distinctive character

of ethnic life is not striving after absolute rectitude, such as fully

satisfies the demand of the divine law, but striving after pleasure

in the enjoyment of the moment. BicoKetv is a figurative expres-

sion, borrowed from running for the prize in the racecourse

;

comp. xii. 13, xiv. 19 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 1 ] Phil. iii. 12, 14; 1 Thess.
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V. 15 ; 1 Tim. vi. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22 ; Heb. xii. 14; 1 Pet. iii. 11,

and rpex^iv, Eom. ix. 16. With this also corresponds the

metaphorical KaTa\a/ji/3dveiv in the subjoined

—/careXa/Se BiKaio(Tvvr)v] " to attain righteousness, so to speak,

as a prize in the race," 1 Cor. ix. 24 ; Phil, iii. 12.

—BiKatoavvrjv Be r-qv eK TTio-Teo)?] hiit the rigliteousness that

comes from faith. As to the epexegetical Be, comp. on iii. 22.

This supplement implicite contains the reason why the Gentiles

attained to righteousness, namely, because they submitted willingly

to the righteousness of faith. Strikingly Meyer :
" Observe the

threefold BiKaiocvvTjv, as in ver. 31 the repetition of vofiov BiKaio-

avvT)'?. The whole passage is framed for 'pointed effect. Vehe-

menter auditorem commovet ejusmodi redintegratio verbi . . .

quasi aliquod telum saepius perveniat in eandem partem corporis,

Auct. ad Herenn. iv. 28."

—^lapaifS. Be Bicokcov vofiov BiKaioavv')i<i, et? vofiov BiKatoavvi-)^

ouK €(j>6aae] This sentence likewise is dependent on otl. " (That)

Israel, on the contrary, pursuing after the law of righteousness,

attained not to the law of righteousness." But this may also be

taken as an independent sentence, which is still more emphatic,

and has in its favour that Biari, ver. 32, refers only to ver. 31.

But even then the sentence is part of the answer to rC ovv

epov/xev; Here, as in the case of the Gentiles, the form of the

treatment and conclusion proceeds a 2Mrte potiori. The reading

ek vofiov for et? vofiov BtKato(Tvvi]<i, attested, no doubt, by weighty

authorities (A B D E V, c. obelo, G, Cod. Sinait.* Copt. It. Orig.),

and on this account received by Lachmann and Tischendorf, still

appears to have arisen merely from the negligence of transcribers.

It has against it, both that it breaks in upon the uniformity of the

construction (comp. BKOKovra BcKaLocrvvijv . . . KareXa^e Blkuio-

avvTjv, ver. 30), and that vopbo'i alone cannot iitly be understood

of the law of the Spirit (Orig.) or of the law of rir/hieousness. In

support, we miglit desire to appeal to Gal. ii. 11): iyco yap Bta

vojxov vofjLU) airedavov, but even in this place the explanation of

tlie first voi^ov by voixov Trio-Teco? (comp. Winer, ad Gal. p. 70)

must at least be described as doubtful. The parallelism between

BcdiKeiv vofiov BtKaioa-vvrj'i and BmKetv Binaioavvriv, ver. 30, sug-

gests at once the general meaning of the conception vojjbo^, so

that v6p,o^ BiKatoavvr)^ would be tlie ideal proposed for realization,

the standard of righteousness set up, after which they vainly
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strove. Conip. the analogous use of j/6/xo9, iii. 27, vii. 23, viii. 2.

If, on the other hand, we wished to understand vofio^i both times

of the jMosaic law, or the first time of the Mosaic law and the

second of the law of faith, the " norma juxta quam Bens justijicat,"

against this lies the consideration, first, that the designation of

the v6fio<i (= Mosaic law) as i/oyu.09 BiKaioavvt]<i = the laiv siipplyinrf

righteousjiess, absolutely, is not usual, and again, that Paul in this

case might indeed have spoken of a BicoKetv BiKaiocrvvTjv vofxov

but not of a BiooKeiv vofiov BLKatoavvT]<;, because Bicokgiv denotes

the seeking after what one is endeavouring to obtain, ver. 30,

but the Jews were already in possession of the Mosaic vofiof.

On this account some expositors have wished, certainly quite

arbitrarily, in the present passage to suppose a so-called hypallage

of vofio^ SiKacocrvvT]'; for BtKatoavur/ vofiov. But even the latter

designation would not be quite accurate, as the Jews not merely

strove after the BiKaioavvj] vc/j,ov, but actually possessed it, at

least in its outward form, only this was unable to justify

them, Phil. iii. 6 ff. But no doubt the expression v6/jbo<; BiKaio-

avvr]<i, even in the general sense obtaining here, is selected with

a side-glance at the Nomistic striving of the Jews. <f>6dv€iv,

answering to KaraXafM^dveiv, ver. 30, not in the primary meaning
" to anticipate," 1 Thess. iv. 15, but in the meaning current later,

" to come, attain ;" hence ^ddvetv et? tl = " to reach something,"

comp. Matt. xii. 28; Luke xi. 20 ; 2 Cor. x. 14; Phil. iii. 16;

1 Thess. ii. 16.

—Vv. 32, 33. Biari'\ sc. €t9 vcfxov BiKaioavvrii; ovk e(f)daa€

;

Answer ; on ovk €K TTicrrew?] sc. iBicc^av vofiov BiKacoauvr)^.

—aX)C to? i^ epycov v6/j.ov] hit as from the ivorks of the law, i.e.

as if they could obtain righteousness by the works of the law,

a>9 (^OrjcrlfievoL el<i vofiov BtKaiocrvvr)<; i^ epycov vofiov. Pespecting

this o)? of subjective conception, comp. Winer, p. 771 :
" e'/c irla-

Tea)9 indicates the objective norm or rule; 0)9 e^ epycov, one merely

imagined." Amounting to the same in meaning is the explana-

tion :
" because their Bicokclv was framed in the same %oay as a

Bid)K€iv whose starting - point is the works of the law. The

perverse method and character of their effort is noted," Meyer.

Comp. Ktihner, II. p. 571. On good authority (A B F G, Cod.

Sinait.* Copt. Vulg. and many Fathers), Lachmann and Tischendorf

have omitted vojxov. The word might here, as in iv. 2, var. led.,

be added by the glossarists, although in the present passage it
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seeras quite in place, comp. iii. 20, Gal. ii. 16, especially in

reference to the preceding word-play BicoKeiv vofiov BiKaioa-vvi]<;,

and might easily be dropped by copyists, both as apparently super-

fluous and to render the antithesis of e/c Trto-rew? and e| epywv

more exact in form.—TTpoaeKoyp-av jap tu> \i6(p tov 7rpoaK6/j,p,aTO<;] for they stum-

Ued at the stone of the stumhling. Lachmann and Tischendorf omit

jdp on weighty external testimony (A B D* F G, Cod. Sinait.*

Copt. It. Vulg.). But this confirmatory particle seems indis-

pensable. For a harshness scarcely tolerable arises, whether,

making 7rpoaeKo-\frav depend on otl, we render :
" because they

(following), not by faith, but by works, stumbled," etc., or begin

the apodosis with Trpoo-eKo-yp-av :
" because they (followed), not by

faith, but by works, they stumbled at," etc., or whether, lastly,

we suppose an asyndeton, and with TrpocreKo-^lrav begin a new
sentence without jap. The first or the second of these cumbrous

modes of connection may have led copyists to reject the jdp. If

we retain jdp, in which case, with otl . . . vofiov, a round, distinct

answer is given to the question htaTL ; then TrpoaeKoyJrav jap kt\. is

the confirmation of the assertion that they followed after righteous-

ness, not €K 7ricrTe&)9, but to? e^ epjwv v6p,ov ; for had they sought

it e'/c 7ri(Treco<i, they would without fail have believed in Christ

instead of taking offence at Him. With \i6o<; irpoaKOfifiaro^;,

comp. Luke ii. 34 ; 1 Cor. i. 23 ; Steiger on 1 Pet. ii. 7. It was

through His crucifixion especially that Christ became to the

Jews a 'TTpocrKofjLfjLa and a-KavSaXuv. The selection of the specific

expression XWof 'Trpoa/c6p.p,aTo^, which well suits the metaphor

implied in hioiKeiv and <f)ddv€tv, is occasioned by the subjoined

passages of the prophets. But Theophylact remarks strikingly

:

Xido'i 'TTpocTKOfJbp.aTO^ Kal irerpa crKavSd\ov aTro rod Te\ov<; Kal ttj<;

eK^aaew; tmv dTnarTjadvrcov oyvo/jbaarat 6 Xpicrro?" avTo<; jdp

Kad kavTov 6efMe\to<; Kal khpaicofia ireOrj.

— Kadcb(; jejpaTrrai] namely, in Isa. xxviii. 16 and viii. 14,

which two passages Paul blends into one utterance (comp. Suren-

hus. ibid. p. 475, and Thes. v.-ix, p. 43 sqq.). The first, Isa.

xxviii. 16, runs in the original: rinp; nssi jna ]2^ px |i'V3 IQ] ":::}

{r>n; i6 ppxsn 1Q^12 nmo, i.e. " Behold,' I lay in Zion a (foundation-)

stone, a tried one, a corner-stone, precious and firmly based ; he

that trusts (thereon) need not flee away." The LXX. render : ISov

ijo) epL^dWo) et9 ra de/xeXta Ilccov Xidov ttoXutcX^, iicXeKTov, aKpo-
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ytoviaiov, ev7ip,ov, eh ra Oe^eXia avTrj<;, koX o Trta-reuwv ou /at) Karai-

a-xyvdfj. The second passage, Isa. viii. 14, runs in the original:

^fXif': ^ri3 'ph hvd2JD -iiv!?^ 51J3 |2Nh ^-^^Db r^'n\ i.e. " And He (namely

Jehovah) is for a sanctuary (comp. Drechsler, ibid. p. 351), but also

for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence to both the houses

of Israel." The LXX. render : (kcIv iir avrca ireiroiOu)'; ^<i) earat

aoi et? dylaa/u.a, Kal ov-^ (09 XlOoo irpoaKOfx/jiaTt (7vvavTi](Tea6e,

ovhe (jo<; irerpa^ iTTcofjuiTi,. Paul applies both passages to the same

subject, Christ, who to believers is a Xl6o<; dKpo<ycovta'io<;, iKXeKTo^;,

evTifjbo<i, but to unbelievers a X/^o? irpocrKo/xinaro'} and a irlrpa

aKavhdXov, as is said in 1 Pet. ii. 6, 7, where both relations are

expressly dwelt on and connected. On this account, Paul, while

taking Isa. xxviii. 16 as the basis, pertinently for his purpose, in

place of \ldo<: TroXuTeXT^i?, eVXe/cro?, uKpoycoviaco';, evri/xo'i, inserts

\l6o<; irpotTKOfifiaTO'i and irerpa aKav^dXov from Isa. viii. 14;
for he has here to do with what Christ is to unbelievers, not with

what He is to believers. As matter of fact there is ample war-

rant for the Messianic application, as well as for the combination

of the two passages based upon it. According to Isa. viii. 14,

the Lord Himself will be to believers a sanctuary, i.e. a place of

peace and comfort, of spiritual strengthening and refreshment,

which promise attained its completest fulfilment at the time when
Christ appeared as the true, spiritual temple, Eev. xxi. 22, in

place of the temple built with hands. But this building, invisible

to eyes of sense, is withal to the carnal mind a stone of stumbling

and a rock of offence (Prechsler, ibid. pp. 351-353). With Isa.

xxviii. 16 is to be compared Zech. iii. 9, where the stone is

spoken of, lying before Joshua, upon which the seven eyes of

God are fixed, which the Lord will polish and engrave, effacing

the sins of the land. This stone (comp. Hengstenberg, Christ.

III. 334, and Com. on Ps. cxviii. 22) is an image of the theocracy

and its seat, the temple, indicating its lowly condition at that

time, and its future glorification by the Lord. This state of

splendour is to be introduced by the Messiah, the servant, the

Zemach, Zech. iii. 8. The same is true of the tried corner-stone,

Isa. xxviii. 16, which is an image of the ideal theocracy restored

by Christ. Nay, the reference to the person of the Messiah may
perhaps be meant to be understood still more directly in this

latter passage than in tlie passage of Zechariah. In favour of

this, in the first place, is poxDH, which may be more easily referred
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to the Lord Himself, the founder of the theocracy, than to the

theocracy such as is said to be built on a new, indestructible

foundation, and again especially Isa. viii. 14. As there the Lord

Himself is called the sanctuary and at the same time the X/^o?

irpo<TK6fifj,aTo<;, so here the precious, tried foundation and corner-

stone of this holy building is called the same. Since He makes

Himself the foundation of the new theocracy, it is built on an

indestructible basis. This promise also found its full and proper

realization only in Christ, and is therefore justly applied by the

apostle specially to Him. As to the fact of the Jews interpreting

Isa. xxviii. 16 of the Messiah, comp. Gesen. Co7)i. iiber d. Jesaia

I. 2, p. 842.—Ihov, TiOrjfjii iv Xt'(>iv\ As Paul is speaking here not of the

aKpoycDvialo^, but of the Xt^o? Trpocr/cofjifiarofi, in harmony with

his purpose, he substitutes for the i/x^dWco et? to, 6ejj,e\ia of the

LXX.,—\i6ov irpoaK6fifxaro<; koX irerpav <TKavhd\ov\ comp. Matt,

xxi. 44. The LXX., conversely, have irpoa-KOfifMa \idov and

TTTibfia ireTpa^. Paul reads in subservience to his purpose, and

conformably with the Hebrew original.

—Kot 'n-a<; 6 TCKTrevoov iir avTa>] namely, upon this Xt^o?,

which in itself is a Xt'^o? TroXureX?;? /ctX., and only to drreidovau a

\i6o<i 'TrpoaKo/MfxaTO';. Tra? is omitted by Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf on weighty authority (A B D E F G, Cod. Sinait. Syr. Copt.

It. Orig. all.). It may certainly have crept into the present

passage from x. 11, for there it is necessary, here at least super-

fluous, and in the text of the LXX. is not found. The emphasis

in any case lies on o inaTevaiv in opposition to 6 irpoaKOTrrcov.

eV avTw, which occurs in LXX. Compl., is absent in LXX. Cod.

Vat., whilst Cod. Al. has iv avrS instead. 1 Pet. ii. 6 speaks

for its genuineness. Besides, Paul may easily have combined 6

TTia-revcov eV uvtm from the o irtaTevcdv of the LXX. Isa.

xxviii. 16, and the kuv iir avrw 7re7roc6(b<; yv in viii. 14. He
that relies upon Him, believes in Him, trusts in Him. On
irca-Tevetv eiri tlvl, comp. Matthia, Ausf. gr. Gr. p. 730. The

object of faith is conceived as its hasis, x. 11; 1 Tim. i. 1 6
;

Luke xxiv. 25.—ov KaTaca'^vv6y]aeTai] LXX. : ov firj Karaia'^^^uvOfj, comp.

1 Pet. ii. 6 ; Heb. ^''^) Nv, need not /Ice aivay. According to

Gesenius, here the meaning of the LXX. is said positively to
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exist in tlie Hebrew words. In any case the difference is not

important, for whoever flees conies to shame. But he ivill not come

to shame in Paul's sense = he will not be disaj)pointed, but really

made partaker in salvation, comp. on v. 5. Had, then, Israel

sought the righteousness that avails before God by faith instead

of by works of tlie law, they would have believed in Christ

instead of taking offence at Him, and thus through Him have

attained salvation instead of coming to ruin. Accordingly, in

these two last verses of the chapter the apostle gives, as observed,

for the first time the real ground of the exclusion of Israel from

the Messianic salvation. This is nothing else than the work-

righteousness and self- induced unbelief of the people in the

Messiah sent them by God. This assertion the apostle discusses

in still greater detail in the following tenth chapter.

But if the guilt of Israel's rejection lies in its unbelief, the

absolute predestination of God cannot be regarded as its cause.

Nothing but predestinarian sophistry can maintain the opposite,

and deem it possible to reconcile theses so utterly contradictory.

The contradiction is first of all a logical one. If the Jews are

blamed for their unbelief, they must have had the power to

believe. But if to believe or not to believe was in their power,

and their unbelief depended upon nothing but their perverse will,

as is directly and undeniably asserted, not only in ix. 32, 33, but

especially in x, 3, 11—13, 16, 21, then believing or not believing

cannot be dependent at the same time on the arbitrary pleasure

of divine predestination. Otherwise that were in their power

which at the same time is not in their power. But the contra-

diction is withal a moral one as well. It is impossible for God
to require what He Himself refuses, and to punish what He
Himself causes. However this right of God's almighty power

may be vindicated in abstracto in the presence of the proud gain-

sayer, its actual exercise contradicts not merely our divinely-

implanted moral consciousness, but the revealed idea of divine

justice and love. Finally, the opinion in question contradicts

the whole tenor of the Pauline course of exposition. For had

the apostle in ix. 6-29 alleged the absolutum decretum of God
as the reason of Israel's exclusion, it would have been impossible

for him in ver. 32, where he raises the question as to this reason,

utterly to ignore the answer already given, still less in its place

to give the opposite answer. He would then, either recapitulat-
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ing tlie solution contained in what precedes, have again, with a

brief summary, appealed to the unconditional predestination of

God, or at least traced back the unbelief and work-righteousness

of Israel, alleged here as the only reason of its rejection, to

this predestination, and associated the two together. The apostle

doing neither of the two, we should be obliged to go on directly

to assert that he contradicted himself, as it were, in a breath ; and

whereas in ix. 6-29 he propounds the doctrine of unconditional

elective grace, to this in ix. 30-x. 21 he opposes the doctrine of

the conditioning of divine elective grace by the foresight of man's

faith or unbelief. Certainly some modern exegetes have not

hesitated to impute to Paul—the clear deep-thinker, the keen

dialectician, the holy apostle—such a self-contradiction. But, in

point of fact, not the narrowest, commonest scribbler would have

been guilty of self-contradiction in this style. Eather must the

dark shadow of predestinarian doctrine, such as seems to fall on

ix, 6—29, perforce vanish, and show itself to be nothing more

than an apparition, before the light of the universalistic mode of

view, snch as dawns upon us in ver. 30 ff.^

The only difficulty arising is, that, as we saw formerly (comp. on

iii. 26), 7r/<TTi9 itself, on which salvation depends, is, according to

Scripture, to be regarded as the gift of God. This view, in fact, is

supported by the import of the ninth cliapter. For if faith were

in any way the result of man's natural powers, then the divine

determination would not be as absolutely independent of every

carnal condition as is asserted in ver. 6 ff., and even before man's

conversion there would be a OeXeiv and Tpe')(eiv, which in ver. 16

is utterly precluded. The question thus is, how divine grace can

be regarded as universal and at the same time as creative, or how

tlie vessel of dogmatic faith can be safely steered between the

Scylla of absolute predestination and the Charybdis of semi-Pela-

gianism or Synergism; whereas the history of the dogmatic exposi-

^ It is strikingly observed by Tholuck, Comm. on Br. Paiill o. d. Eoin. 1842,

p. 531, in opposition to such alleged self-contradictions of the apostle: " According

to our exposition of ix. 1-29, we have to specify as its doctrinal import : God has

the right to admit into the Messianic kingdom without regard to human claims
;

as the import of ix. 30-x. 21 : if Israel was not admitted, the fault lies in its

unwillingness to submit to the way marked out by God ; of ch. xi. : the hardness,

which God, in consequence of this, brought upon Israel turns, however, to good, in

that it helped on tlie admission of the Gentiles, and in the end the mass of the Jews

shall obtain admission into God's kingdom."
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tion of tills locns shows that commonly it lias disappeared in one or

the other abyss. The attempt at an adequate solution of the diffi-

culty in question must manifestly be relegated to the science of

dogmatics. For our present purpose some general hints will suffice.

The universalistic mode of view proceeds upon the scriptural

premiss, that both God's decree to redeem the human race, and its

execution in the person and through the work of the God-man,

as well as the summons to mankind to participate in this saving

plan of God realized in Christ, have relation to every single

individual of the race, and embrace all without exception. Now,

inasmuch as the decree of God is made by God Himself alone,

the work of Christ accomplished by Christ Himself alone, the

word of God conceived and spoken by the Spirit of God alone,

and thus for every individual man salvation is objectively pro-

vided leforchand by the triune God, the priority and causality of

his salvation rests alone in God. But the important question is

how the individual bears himself subjectively towards this pre-

venient saving decree of the Father, this saving work of the Son,

and saving word of the Spirit. For although the forces of divine

grace alone accomplish the work of faith (and this is the second

premiss of such a doctrine of conversion as accords with just

recognition of the sinful character of human nature), there may
nevertheless be in the first place a diverse preliminary attitude

of the rational and moral subject towards that revealed truth of

God which is willing to put forth its energy upon him. He may
either, in his indifference to the truth and bondage to passing

pleasures, turn his back upon it, or, pleased with some imaginary

perception of truth and practice of virtue of his own, proudly

fancy himself above it. In both cases the truth passes by the

individual with as much indifference and pride as he on his side

passes by the truth, and, deservedly, the salvation that is treated

with scorn is lost. But man may also, in his earnest endeavour

after truth and holiness, become conscious of the limits of his

knowledge and strength, and be thus disposed to come as an

inquirer and seeker to such a revelation of God as God's word

presents to him. In this consists the true ohiceni non ponerc,

which opens the door of man's soul for the positive operation of

the word itself.^ And this operation the word then carries on

^ We may not object to this, that the apostle says, oti 'iivfi to. /ih liuixavra

}ixan>(rvir,M, KtniXa(ii }iicaio(r6v}iv. Foi' b}' this he does not mean the libertines and
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by virtue of tlie enlightening, converting power inherent in it,

when in the soul thus prepared it sows the first seeds of repent-

ance and faith. Therewith the deliverance of the will fettered

by sin has begun through the power of divine grace. But this

earliest God-given power may and must forthwith exert its energy,

and thus the God-implanted germs of spiritual life be effectually

nourished, and finally regeneration be completed ; whereas, in the

opposite case, of course, its beginmngs are frustrated, and these

original workings of the word are in vain. Thus, then, the new
birth is a progressive development brought about by various

agencies. But the natural preparation of man which it requires

has in no way a meritorious significance, and man's co-operation

in the work of his inner, spiritual transformation is carried on, not

in his natural strength, but merely by degrees in the strength of

the will which is already set free by grace, so that not only the

objective counsel of salvation, the objective act of atonement, and

the objective word of calling, but also the subjective new creation

of man, as the sum and result of the continuous operations of

God's Spirit, is not of man but of God alone, i.e. in no respect

springs from his natural power, but only from the divine power

which perpetually gives the impulse to the human. For in this

entire process human activity but follows in the train of the

divine activity, which transforms and elevates the preceding

unbroken passive attitude of man into one of activity. The order

of formation in the new birth just depicted is in any case to be

regarded as the normal and appointed order. But now in it the

grace of God remains universal, and yet, in tlie sense described,

creative and alone operative, merit in man is utterly precluded,

and the guilt of non-conversion thrown exclusively upon hira.

And these are the only elements in the doctrine in question

required by Scri})ture, the only ones of a religious and moral

scoffers among the Gentiles, who even in his days received not the gospel, but the

earnest, seeking souls, the homines desideriorum, \vho were so far from the Jewish

work-righteous pursuit after lixmoavvri that they painfully felt that their seeking led

to no finding, nor could do so, and who then, lor the most part before the gospel

message of salvation reached them, led thereto by the 0. T. word of revelation,

became (pofioujuim <zov fiov and ipya^ofuvoi ^i.-ca-m^vvtiv, and as such Iixtci ra Siu, Acts

X. 35, i.e. deemed worthy by Him of the offer of the word of His grace, and even

{[ualified for receiving it. For the rest, we must not prescribe to the regale of divine

grace, suddenly, by the preaching of the word, to silence and convert even scoffers

bold in sin and blinded with arrogance.
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nature, and tlierefore of practical moment, imperatively demanding

recognition and discussion. Thus, for tlie individual who is an

object of grace, a 'irp6deai<; Kar iK\o<y>')v really and truly finds

place, because in himself he is unable to discover any reason for

liis admission to salvation, since his very faith as a divine operation

can only seem to him a vanishing element, and itself included

in God's absolute act in saving him ; on which account he is only

able in his own reflection to discover and recognise tlie reason in

the fact of his election from the massa pei-ditioms, an election

depending on God's spontaneous purpose. But at the same time

it becomes evident why tliis eKkojij in Scripture always appears

only as iKXoy)] to salvation, not also as eKkoj/) to destruction,

and why along with it, in accordance with a supplementary line

of doctrine, salvation is also described as based on the irpoopLcrficx;

Kara Trpoyvcoaiv. While man's salvation is not his own meiit,

but Christ's merit and God's choice, his destruction is only his

own fault and his own choice. And because the ability to

receive salvation is said to be equally imparted to all, the divine

decision of course proceeds upon foresight in one case of salvation

actually received as the result of divine grace, in the other of

salvation scornfully rejected as the result of individual choice.

Tliese certainly are mere hints and outlines, but tliey may be

sulficient to mark out the definite limits within which a more
comprehensive scheme of doctrinal reconciliation, supposinf^ it

M'isliful to remain in the track of the Divine Word, will have

to move. Oomp. Formula Goncordiac, art. ii. " de lil:)ero arbitrio,"

and art. xi. " de aeterna predestinatione et electione Dei
;"

Thomasius, das Behcnntniss der evangelIsch-ktthevischeii Kirche in

der Comcqiicnz seines Princips, § 13 and § 16 ; Harless, Christiaji

Ethics, §§ 21-24, and my KirchL Glaubenskhre, IV. 1, pp. 3-114.
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CHAPTER X.

The apostle, in the first place, iu vv. 1-13, elaborates still further

the proposition but briefly indicated iu ix. 32, 33, namely, that

the reason of Israel's rejection lies in their having sought the

righteousness that avails before God, not e« 7ri'o-Te<w<?, aX>C a>9 e|

epycDv vofMov ; whereas they would have been saved if Christ,

instead of a Xi^o9 7rpo(TK6fjb/j,aTo<i, had become to them the uKpo-

jcovialo<; (comp. Eph. ii. 20), and they had rested their faith

upon this corner-stone.

Ver. 1. As the apostle, in the beginning of the ninth chapter,

where he touches on the fact of Israel's rejection, first of all

expresses and asseverates his love to his nation and his heartfelt

interest in their salvation, so too here, where he purposes to

discuss more closely the reason of this rejection. We thus see

that he here begins a new subject, and this again appears to

justify the present division of the chapters. Several modern

expositors, indeed, would begin a new chapter with ix. 30. But

all that is done there is, in the first place, to draw out the result

of what precedes, and then, by way of preliminary, to attach

thereto the thesis to be developed in the present chapter.—
^ aBe\(l)ol] In the employment of this form of address as well as

in its coming first (1 Cor. xiv. 20; Gal. iii. 15), the apostle's

depth of feeling makes itself known. " Nunc quasi superata

praecedentis tractationis severitate comiter appellat fratixs" says

Bengel. No doubt this severitas had been manifested, not a2fainst

his readers, but only in regard to the Jews. Still the Jewisli

Christians especially, of whom he is chiefly thinking in the

address aSeX^ot, as well as the Gentile Christians, might easily

discover an unfeeling harshness in the rigour with which the

apostle had censured his own nation. For this reason he both

guards against this suspicion in what directly follows, and by the

word ahek(^OL reminds them of their common fraternal relation,

which will not suffer mistrust to arise, and which represents him

as one who would not wilfully hurt the feelings of his brethren.
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—
57 fiev evZoKia t?}? ifirj'i KapZia^"] As to ^kv without a parallel Cy

sentence following (made conspicuous by he), comp. Winer, p. 719.

The antithesis omitted, especially after ix. 32 understood of itself,

that they thrust away salvation from them, is expressed in

substance though not in form in ver. 3. As to the conception

of the words euSoKeiv and evSoKia, comp. Fritzsche here, II.

p. 369 sqq., note. evSoKia signifies just as well inclination, good

2)leasure, heneplacitum, so Matt. xi. 26, Luke ii. 14, x. 21, 2 Thess.

i. 11, as good-will, henevolentia, so Eph. i. 5, 9, Phil, i. 15, ii. 13.

The meaning good-will seems to us here to imply an inappropriate ( lJ.Xtfr\

self-commendation, and also not to suit the following virep avroou^

et? acoTTjpiav ; for my good-will towards another, as a condition of

my heart, purely internal and without ulterior object, neither

exists on behalf of one (vTrep avTwv) nor is directed to a definite

aim (et9 a-wrrjpiav). Qn the other hand, the meaning good-

2'>leasure, delight and joy of my heart, is altogether appropriate.

This meaning, again, is nearly allied to that of desire, as Luther

renders, and Chrys. Theophyl. and, Oecum. interpret : 17 crc^ohpa

TTJi; €fii]<i KapSuii; iiriOv/xia. Not that evSoKia of itself means
" desire ;

" but wherever my satisfaction, good-pleasure, is directed

to an object not actually existent but still to be realized, it has

of course the character of a wish, comp. 2 Cor. v. 8 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 8. Accordingly, Bengel not inaptly paraphrases the sense of

the passage :
" Lubentissime auditurus essem de salute Israelis."—Kol 7} Ber]cn<; rj irpo<: top deov] From the desire of the heart (o

proceeds the petition to God. Lachmann and Tischendorf, after

A B D E F G, Cyr., so also Cod. Sinait., read rj herjCTL^ vrpo'i top

Oeov, omitting the article. Were this reading genuine, it might

throw new light upon the inappropriateness of explaining evhoKia

by " good-will." The most obvious rendering would then be

:

" My heart's good-will and petition is addressed to God." Now
my delight or my desire may be addressed to God, but not my
good-will towards another. Moreover, in general, by the side of

the fully-expressed 17 evBoKLU t?}? efii)<; KapBia<i the simple ^
B67]aL<i would appear too bald. It would be necessary, therefore,

even if the omission of the article were not mere neglicrence on
the part of the copyist, to connect 97 Seijcjiq tt/jo? top 6e6v closely

together in the sense of -fj Berjai-; r) 7rpo<; top deep, which would

be possible, because we say usually indeed Beofiai tipo';, but also

Blo/iaL 7rpc9 Tipa, Acts viii. 24 ; comp. Winer, p. 247. Analogous
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is Phil. i. 26 : Bia t/}? eyu.^9 irapovaia'i iraXiv irpo'i rijjLa<;. On the

distinction between Serja-i^ and irpoaev^rj, oomp. Harless on Eph.

vi, 18: " B6r](ri<i is petition; 'iTpoaev)(r], prayer, ie. m-poaev^^ by

nsage has acquired the notion of a res sacra ; Be'rja-i^, not." Still

more strikingly Meyer, ibid. :
" Trpoaev^r) and Berja-i,<; differ from

each other like prayer and petition, of which only the former has a

sacred character and may contain any matter, whereas the latter

may be addressed to man also, and contains only petition." " Non
orasset Paulus, si absolute reprobati essent," remarks Bengel on

the present passage.

x> —vTTep avTwv^ The lect. rcccpt. virep rov ^lapayX, instead of

^-^ VTep avTwv (comp. irpoaeKo-^av, ix. 32), has overwhelming autho-

rity against it, and probably only arose from the ecclesiastical

lection, which began with this verse. Just so iarcv after vwep

avTcov, not sufficiently attested, is a supplement of copyists, no

doubt correct in itself.

/v^
'—et? (TCDTTjpiav] for (their) salvation. Specifies the aim

of his desire and prayer. Theodoret : irpoo-ev-x^ofiaL T779 (Ta)rr]pia<i

avToixi rv')(etv. Thus :
" The good pleasure of my heart and

my request to God for them goes forth that they may gain

salvation."

/^ Ver. 2 states the ground of his sympathy with the fate of his

nation, as well as of his desire for their aconjpla. " Hoc ad

faciendam amoris fidem pertinebat : fuit enim justa causa, cur

eos misericordia potius quam odio prosequi deberet : quum cer-

neret eos ignorantia tantum labi, non animi pravitate, imo quum
videret non nisi aliquo Dei affectu moveri ad prosequendum

Christi regnuni," Calvin. In ix. 1 ff. the apostle based his

sympathy for the people of Israel upon their objective, divinely-

conferred privileges ; here, upon their zeal for God and His law.

Z' . —^i]Xov deov] zeal for God. &€ou is ge7iit. object. Comp.

1 Mace. ii. 58: ^rj\o<i vofiov ; John ii. 1 V : ^rj\o<i tov olkov

(Tov ; Acts xxi. 2 : ^rjXwral tov vofiov ; xxii. 3 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 1 2 ;

Gal. i. 14 ; Tit. ii. 14 ; 1 Pet. iii. 13 ; Lachm. With ^rfkovv rt or

TLvd, comp. 1 Cor. xii. 31, xiv. 1, 39 ; Gal. iv. 17 (Acts vii. 9).

Instead of ^?}X.o9 Tivo<i we also say ^rjXo^ virep ri,vo<;, 2 Cor. vii. 7

;

Col. iv. 13. On the other hand, in 2 Cor. xi. 2, deov in ^^\o«?

0€ov is genit. subj. = divine zeal. The same ^^Xo9 deov is ascribed

by Paul to the Jews in Acts xxii. 3, where he says of his own

Pharisaic period : ^rjXwTr}^ virdp-^wv rov deov Kadm irdvre'i vfjuels
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e<7T€ a/j/xepou, comp. Acts xxi. 20, xxvi, 7. " Zclus Dei, si nou

est contra Chi^istum, bonus est," Bengel.

—Kar eTTLiyvwcnv] according to (true) hiowlcdge, i.e. after the

measure, or as the result of (true) knowledge, Winer, p. 502.

Kara may here be translated by cum, " with," although it never

has this signification. To ov kut i7ri<yv(i)cnv answers KaTo. dypoiat^

eirpd^are, Acts iii. ^jUZ, _^ On the distinction between iirlyvcoaL^

and <yvcb(n<i, see c^n i. 28) Harless on Eph. i. 17. It was not

yvwac^i in general that they lacked, but iirlyvwaL';, right know-

ledge, that is, the true t^rfKc^ 6eou. " Caeterum hinc discamus,

quo nos bonae nostrae intentiones abripiant, si illis obsecundamus,

Vulgo haec putatur optima et valde idonea excusatio, ubi is, qui

redarguitur, obtendit, se non malo onimo fecisse. . . . Facessant

ergo vanae illae tergiversation- '^e l)ona intentione: si Deum ex

animo quaerimup, secj^viaii. qua sola ad eum pervenitur,"

Calvin. Worthy of note ; tbc words of Flacius in Bengel

:

" Judaei habuere et habeut sine scientia : nos contra, proh

dolor, scientiam sine zelo."

Ver. 3 explains in what the ov Kar iTrtyvcoa-iv consists.

ajvoovvref; yap] for not hioioing. As to dyvoetv, see on ii. 4.

Here also it is simply = " not to know, be acquainted with,"

therefore not = " to mistake," or " not to recognise, to be unwilling

to know." The apostle's point here is not to stamp their dyvoia as

wdlful ignorance ; comp. on the other hand, Eph. iv. 1 8 ; 1 Pet. i.

1 4. It is true, indeed, that they might have known it, the preach-

ing of the gospel having come to them, ver. 18. Hence, doubtless,

their ignorance was their own fault. Still, what in another con-

nection is set down to their reproach is here simply stated as a

fact, for the purpose of evincing that their ^i]\o^ is ov Kar

hriyvwcnv, without reference to their guilt or innocence in the

matter. On the other side, just as little is it meant to adduce

their dyvoia as a ground of palliation, as in Luke xxiii. 34 :

ov yap otBaai tl irotovcri ; Acts iii. 17: Kara dyvocav iirpd^are
;

xvii. 30 ; 1 Tim. i. 13. But it is simply explained that their

iindiscerning zeal shows itself in their not knowing God's right-

eousness and seeking to make good their own righteousness.—Tr]v Tov deoi) hiKatocTvvrjv] comp. on i. 17.—r-t]v IBiav BtKaiocrvvTjv] rrjv e/c tov vofiov, rrjv i^ epycov ISlcov

Kal TTovcov KaTop6ovfjievr]v, explains Theophylact. Comp. Phil,

iii. 9 : ifjurjv BiKaioavvrjv tt]v eK vopiov. Bt/caiocrvvrjv is wanting

Phiuppi, Rom. II. K
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after IBiav in A B D (in the Greek ; the Latin version has

retained it) E, al., as well as in several versions and citations of

the Fathers. Lachmann and Tischendorf have therefore expunged

it. But it is apparently supported by the emphasis given by the

threefold use of the word (rrjv rod 6eov hiKaioavvqv . . . rrjv IBiav

BiKaLoavvrjv . . . rfj BtKaioo-vvr] rov 6eov), comp. v. 6. Copyists

may possibly have omitted it, because in itself it is no doubt

dispensable, perhaps also because tlie increased brevity of expres-

sion wore to them an appearance of elegance.

—(TTf]aat] stahilire, to make valid, availing, comp. on iii. 31.—vTreTaryrjo-av] in the reflexive sense = submitted themselves,

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 28 ; Heb. xii. 9 ; Jas. iv. T ; 1 Pet. ii, 13, iii. 22,

V, 5; Buttmann, Ausf. Gr. Spraclil. I. p. 368; Winer, p. 327.

The SiKatoavvr] Oeov is viewed a?' divine order or objective norm,

to which in faith we submit "•-
; corap. i. 5 and x. 16 :

ahX ov irdvre'i vir^KOva-av rca -ift). " TvroTa7>; submittit

se Tft) OeXeiv divino, voluntati
,

Bengel, But this Oekrjfia

has given us the evrokrj, 'iva . .. levawfiev tw ovofiari, rov viov

avTov ^Irjaov XpicTTov, 1 John iii. 23.

Ver. 4 is the confirmation (yap) of ver. 3. The Jews submitted

not to God's righteousness; for, Christ being the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believes, if they had submitted to

God's righteousness they would have received the righteousness

of faith instead of setting up the righteousness of the law. re\o<i

<yap vofiov XpiaT6<i] After the example of the Ital. Vulg. and

Aug., Luther :
" for Christ is the end of the law." So, rightly, the

majority of modern expositors, comp. Luke xvi. 16. The explana-

tion of TeX,09, perfectio, fidfilment, is contrary to idiom. This

would be TeXeL(i)o-t<;, Luke i. 45, Heb. vii. 11 ; or ifXrjpwixa, Eom.
xiii. 10. On the other hand, tlie explanation, the object (of the

law is making man righteous, and this is done through Christ)

or the aim (of the law is Christ, because the i/o/io? as a rrracBa-

70)709 et9 Xpiarov, Gal. iii, 24, aims at Christ), is according to

idiom, comp. 1 Tim. i. 5.^ But the first idea would be expressed

in a somewhat obscure and roundabout way, and the last would

^ Only needing to be mentioned, not refuted, is the explanation, no doubt possible

idiomatically, of Victorin Strigel and Steph. le Moyne : "for Christ is the ioll of

the law," xiii. 7, i.e. He paid to the law, as the toll-taker at the gate of heaven,

the toll of absolute righteousness due on our account, and thus made possible to us

entrance to heaven toll-free.
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little suit vv. 6-8, where Christ is placed in op-position to the

law, and thus figures rather as the end than the aim of the law.

But in a dogmatic point of view, the fact of Christ being the end

of the law is no doubt based simply upon the fact that He is the

fulfilment and aim of the law. For either the law itself would

be without sanction, or its abolition by Christ without reason, if

He had abrogated without fulfilling it. On the other hand, the

law evinces its own as w^ell as Christ's authority, in the fact that

it proposed as its object and aim to come to an end through ful-

filment by Christ. The Nomos here is the entire law, not merely

the ceremonial law. It has come to an end, because now, in

place of the requirement of works, the requirement of faith is

established, vii. 1-6. The Lord's declaration. Matt. v. 17, does

not contradict, but corroborates the declaration of His apostle.

Christ's irXrjpovv is withal a TeXecovv (KaraXvecv, Karapyelv) of the

vofio^, but in another aspect withal an lardvai, Eom. iii. 31,

because the Nomos is abrogated merely with respect to its external

letter of requirement, and in this very way, by the spirit of faith,

is established and fulfilled as to its internal truth.

—eh StKaioavvTjv rravrl tm inaTevovTc] specifies the object for

which Christ is reXo'i vojjlov = 'iva BiKatcod^ 7rd<; o iriarevcov avraj.

He abolished the law, that henceforth whoever believes, i.e. seeks

righteousness in the way of free gift by grace, not for the sake

of works of merit, may obtain the SiKaioavvT] 6eov. " Tractatur

TO credenti, ver. 5 ss. ; to omni, ver. 1 1 ss. ; iravri, omni, ex Judaeis

et gentibus. Caput 9, non est includendum in angustiores ter-

minos, quam Paulus hoc laetiori et latiori capite 10, patitur, in

quo regnat to omnis, ver. 1 1 sqq.," Bengel. " The principal stress

lies on Triar., as the opposite of that which the law demanded in

order to righteousness," Meyer.

Vv. 5—10. If the law requires an impossible fulfilment of its

commands, ver. 5, while the gospel, on the contrary, requires faith

in Christ's fulfilment of the law, which is easy of accomplishment,

ver. 6 ff., then is Christ the end of the law, and every one that

believes in Him has attained righteousness availing before God.

Thus w. 5—10 are a confirmatory elucidation of the import of

ver. 4. Comp. the instructive treatise of Knapp : Diatribe in

locum Paidinum ad Rom, x. 4-11, etc., ed. 2, tom. II. xv. p.

543 sqq.

Ver. 5. ypd^ei tt]v BiKaioavvrjv] = ypd(p€i nrepl t?}? SiKaioauv7]<i.
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Comp. John i. 46 : ov eypa-^Jrev M(ovai]<i iv toj vo/jlo)
; also John i.

15: ovTo<i rjv, ov elrrov; Eur. Troad. 1196 s.: tL KaCiroTe ypd-^jreiev

av o-e fiovaoTTom eV rd(^(p ; The passage cited here, as in Gal.

iii. 12, is found in Lev. xviii. 5, LXX.: {Kal ^vXd^eaOe iravra

TO, irpoo'Tdy/jiaTd /nov, Kal irdvra rd Kpl/xard fiov, Kal irotrjaere

avrd.) 6 'TroL7](Ta<; avrd di'6p(07ro<; ^i]aerac iv avrol^. This funda-

mental law of the nomistic economy of revelation is repeated in

Ezek. XX. 21 ; Neh. ix. 29 ; comp. Luke x. 28 ; Matt. xix. 16 fp.

—oTi] comp. iii. 10, ix. 12, 17. It is here the oti of quota-

tion. — 7roi7]aa<f\ iroielv has the emphasis in opposition to

'TTiaTeveiv. Just because the vofMO'i requires the iroieiv of its

precepts, i.e. what is impossible, it cannot mediate the SiKatoo-vvr)

deov, and proves itself powerless to be the author of ^wrj, Gal.

iii. 21. It must therefore yield place to the revealed economy,

which is able to impart both righteousness and life.

—avrcL\ sc. TCI irpocrrdjfjLaTa rov 6eov.— ^I'jarerai] comp. i. 1 7,

viii. 13. Here again, in consonance with the N. T. stage of reve-

lation, the ^ft)?; is fco^ alcovLOf.

—iv avToi<i] through them, i.e. through his fulfilling them.

The various readings occurring in this verse are partly such as

call for no notice as meaningless or incongruous (Lachmann : on 6

TTOiTjaa^; avrd dv6p(07ro<i ^ijaeTat, iv avrfj), partly like the read-

ing : <ypd(f)ei, ori rrjv SiKaioavvrjv Tr]v iK vofiov 6 iroirjaa^ dvOpcoro^

^rja-erai iv avrrj (Vulg. :
" Moyses enini scripsit, quoniam justitiam,

quae ex lege est, qui fecerit homo, vivet in ea "), such as are to

be explained by the difficulty occasioned by the introductory on
and the avrd and iv avToh without direct object of reference in

the text, or by its being supposed necessary to take ypdcj^ei Tr]v

BtKatoavvrjv . . . on ktX. per attract., Winer, p. 781, in which

case ttUTtt and eV avToh, as not in unison with BiKaioa-vvTjv, caused

a twofold difficulty.

Vv. 6-8. Older, like modern, expositors give different deci-

sions on the question, whether Paul in this verse adduces the

authority of a Scripture testimony in support of the assertion

made in ver. 4, or whether his purpose is to confirm it by

an independent dogmatic argument with a merely formal point

of support in a biblical statement. The passage cited or adapted

is taken from Deut. xxx. 12-14. In the LXX. it runs : (ver.

11. OTt Tj ivToXi] avTi], rjv iycb ivreWofxai aoi arjfiepov, ov)(^

VTrepoyKO'i ianv, ovhe /xaKpdv diro aov ianv.^ 12. ovk iv
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T(W ovpavM tivo) eari, Xi^wv t/? uva^ijaerai, 7 /xlv e'9 rov ovpa-

vov, Koi \'t)y^erai rjfilv avTijv, koI aKovaavTe<; avTr)v ttoit^cto-

fM€V ; 13. ov8e Trepav Tr]<; 6a\daari<i earl, XejcoV Ti9 hiairepdaeL

rjfilv €l<i TO irepav Trj<i 6a\daaT}<i koi Xa^rj i)fuv avrrjv, koI

aKOvaTiiv iTotrjar) avTrjv, Kol iroLrjaopbev ; 14. iyjv<i aov ecrrl to

prjjxa a^oSpa ev ra> aTOfxarl aov, Kal iv rfj Kaphia aov, kol ev

Tat9 %e/30"i crov iroielv avro. Now, in the first place, it cannot

but seem strange that Paul does not introduce this statement, as

far as he uses it, by any of the formulae usual with him elsewhere,

but in such a way as to personify the BcKaioavvr) gk iriaTeco';, and

make it the speaker. It cannot be said that to t^ Be e'/c Tr/o-recw?

BiKaioavvrj ovtco Xiyei there is spontaneously supplied from ver. 5 :

in the same Moses (Kara rov avrov Mcoi'arjv or iv tm /3//3A,&j

M(ovai(i}<i) ; for, according to the present structure of the sentences,

Mcovarj'i and 17 e'/c iriarecixi ScKaioavvr], introduced by the adver-

sative particle Be, manifestly stand in opposition to each other.

If Paul, then, had wished to introduce another real quotation from

Moses, he must have written either in ver. 6 : t?)i^ Be e/c Tricrrew?

BiKaLoavvrjv ovtco <ypd^ei, or in ver. 5 either : Mo)vaf]<; yap ypd<pet

TYjv fjue V BiKaioavvrjv irjv e/c rov vofxov, or at least in a changed

order : Tr]v yap BLKaioauvqv rrjv €k rov vopuov M(ovay]<i ypdcpec.

As the words now run, the reader cannot help regarding Moses as

the representative or personification of the iVo//.o9, in opposition

to the personified BtKaioavvr) e/c Triareco'i ; comp. in John i. 1

7

the antithesis of Moses and Jesus Christ. But the circumstances

being as described, the Scripture passage in question cannot be

meant to stand as a proof-text from Moses.

But, further, in the 0. T. passages which he uses, the apostle

permits himself to make alterations, such as occur nowhere else

in his writings in adducing Scripture quotations. We may be

surprised at his introducing the passage by words : fir] ecirrj^i

iv rf] KapBia aov, not present in the same form either in the

original text or in the LXX., and still more at his tearing asunder

the 0. T. passages and interpolating comments of his own on the

separate sentences, a proceeding of which no second instance occurs

in the apostle. But—wdiich is the chief point—in place of the Tt9

BtaTrepdaei rjpuv eh to irepav rr]<i da\daar)<; of the LXX. (Heb.

^l']
"^^^.'^^

^^r"'^^.- ''P) he inserts designedly the alteration : Tt9

Kara^rjaerat eh rrjv d^vaaov, which suits his purpose; and Trotelv

avTo (Heb. iribj;?), which makes against his interpretation, though
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recurring in substance several times in the original passage, comp.

Kul iroLrjao^iev, vv. 12, 13, he just as designedly omits. Were
we meant to find here a proper Scripture proof, such an altera-

tion of the text as alone makes it possible could only be described

as not merely arbitrary, but almost dishonest. The apostle, indeed,

elsewhere often retains a translation of the LXX. differing from

the original text, where, as regards its essential content of thought,

it agrees with the original, or even changes it to suit his purpose,

but in this case always in agreement with the Hebrew original.

It would be impossible to point out an instance in which the

apostle even argues from a passage of the LXX. which differs

essentially from the original text, where he finds its unaltered

text, not the Hebrew, serviceable for the dogmatic object he has

in view ; but least of all an alteration of the LXX. where they

agree with the original text, especially not such an alteration as

would betray the apostle's consciousness that the LXX., like the

original text, partly do not say what is serviceable to him, partly

say the precise opposite, and what he therefore must have held

himself justified in arbitrarily establishing perfas et nefas}

But this naturally leads us to consider the import of the Mosaic

dictum. We may allude to the fact that in Deut. xxx. (comp. vv.

1-6) the subject is the gathering of the nation from exile, the

cancelling of their sins, the circumcision of their heart, in conse-

quence of which love to the Lord their God with all their heart

and all their soul will follow (comp. Knapp, iUd. p. 549 sqq.), and

that therefore the passage points to Messianic days, and has a

Messianic import, such as Paul rightly found in it. But even then

it speaks merely of the fulfilment of the law in the power of

the Holy Spirit, not of the imputation of righteousness through

faith. It might therefore well be made use of by John for his al

evrokal avrov ^apelat ovk elatv, 1 John v. 3, but not by Paul for

his specific conception of SLKacoavvr) e'/c 'rrLo-rew^ ; for it treats

merely of righteousness of life (although certainly of one onl}'-

capable of accomplishment through faith in Christ), not of the

righteousness of faith in itself. And the apostle by his designed

abbreviation of tlie text shows that he was clearly conscious of

'As to Eph. iv. 8, comp. Hengstenberg on Ps. Ixviii. 18; as to Eph. v. 14,

Harless there; as to 1 Cor. ii. 9, Osiander there. In all these passages merely

the form of the original passages is changed for the purpose in hand, not the

essential content of thought.
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this, and accordingly did not use the passage as a real proof-text.

If we choose, nevertheless, to see here an actual Scripture quota-

tion, we must then either, with older orthodox interpreters, con-

sent to import into the Mosaic text itself a most arbitrary meaning,

or, with modern rationalistic expositors, suppose that the apostle

himself imputed to that text a most arbitrary, allegorical and mystic

sense. We ought rather, with the majority of exegetes (comp. among

the moderns, especially Klickert and Tholuck, the latter also against

Meyer here), to suppose in the passage (a view favoured both by its

matter and form) a free employment of the words of Moses, which

the apostle uses as an apt substratum for his own course of thought.

In point of fact, the form of the Mosaic dictum furnished the

apostle with a thoroughly appropriate dress in which to clothe the

conception he has in view, of the easiness of ircaTeveiv in opposi-

tion to the difficulty of iroLeiv. Moreover, even as to the matter,

he might feel himself called upon to employ it, because at all

events he saw in the original passage a fundamental Messianic

reference, and held himself justified in deducing from the at

ivToXal ^apelai ovk elalv, contained in it, as it were by a conclu-

sion a majori ad minus, the still more undeniable r] iriarL'i ^apela

OVK eo-TLv. We may call this a holy, charming play of God's Spirit

on the words of the Lord. In this sense Luther observes on the

passage in the Annott. ad Deuteron. : " Dicimus, Paulum data

opera noluisse Mosem ad verbum citare, saltem in priore parte, sed

abundante spiritu ex Mose occasionem accepisse adversus justiti-

arios, velut novum et proijrium tcxtum componendi. . . . Denique

non dicit, sic esse scriptum, sed Justitiam fidei sic dicit loqui."

Eightly, though not sufficiently, Bengel also says :
" Ad hunc locum

(Deut. XXX. 11-14) haec quasi parodia suavissime alludit, sine

expressa allegatione." If the Mosaic passage be understood of

righteousness of the law in the outward sense of the word, the

Pauline application may indeed be called a real parody. On the

other hand, if it be applied to Christian righteousness of life, the

apostolic exposition, certainly no expressa allcgatio, but more as

an allusio, is rather a free application, a translatio of the sense

to an object different in form, although stiU akin in nature. " Si

quis istam interpretationem nimis coactam et argutam esse

causetur, intelligat non fuisse apostolo propositum, Mosis locum

anxie tractare : sed ad praesentis causae tractatiouem duntaxat

applicare," Calvin.
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Vv. G, 7. 1} Ze e/c TZLcrreu)^ SiKaioaviirj ovtco Xeyei] Respecting

this personification of the righteousness of faith, comp. Knapp,

ibid. p. 547 f./ and Heb. xii. 5, where the 7rapdK\rj<Tt<; is intro-

duced as BiaXeyo/xevr) rjjjuv 6i<i vlol<i. Paul here represents not

Christ, but the righteousness of faith as speaking in opposition to

Moses, because he has no actual word of the personal Christ to

adduce, and the 0. T. dictum which he adapts could all the less

be described as spoken by Christ Himself, as he does not even

quote it in its original sense and proper meaning, but freely

adapts it to the object in view. The, in itself, fine observation

of Bengel : ypu^et, scrihit, litera occidenie. Antitheton, vv. 6, 8 :

dicit, voce vivida, must not be based on the text itself.—fu] el7rr)<; iv rfj Kaphia aov\ According to tlie Heb. and the

LXX. :
" The command is not in heaven '^'^^2, Xijcov, i.e. that

one should say," etc. Out of this Paul forms the prohibition :

" Say not in thy heart." elireiv ev rfj KapSla aov is a Heb. idiom

for " to think," especially of thinking perverse, unholy thoughts

(Ps. xiv. 1, 13?^ "i^5<
; Matt. iii. 9 ; Eev. xviii. 7), which one is

ashamed to speak out.

Tt9 ava^ijcreTai et? rov oupavov f] The hucaiocyvvr) e/c vo/xov,

ver. 5, had commanded iroielv in order to the bestowal of ^tu?;.

But this TToielv man must needs deem as hard and impossible as

that he should ascend to heaven to fetch thence far - distant

righteousness. The BcKaioo-vvT) gk TricrTeco?, on the contrary, as

the opposite of the ScKatoavvrj e« vofiov, forbids the question

:

Ti? ava^rjcreTaL el<; top ovpavov ; It says : Say not, Who shall

ascend to heaven ? i.e. say not, Eighteousness for me is as distant

and high as if it lay in heaven, and I must needs fetch it thence.

This interpretation quite agrees with the sense of the passage in

the original connection, which must needs form the starting-point

for the exposition here ; for there the question : t/? dva^ijaerai,

ek TOP ovpavov ; is meant to express the idea that the evrdXr) is

v7repo'yKo<i and jxaKpav. dva^aivetv 6t9 tov ovpavov is an expres-

sion for an undertaking extremely difficult or impossible, Prov.

XXX. 4 ; Wisd. ix. 16 ; John iii. 1.3.

— tout' €(ttl XpiaTov KaTa<yayelv~\ " that is just the same as

^ " Ista enim figura dicendi, quae rebus seiisu carentibus actum quendam et animos

dat, . . . magnam hie vim addit orationi, ut haec ipsa tamquam ex oraculo, quo nihil

l)ossit esse certius et verius, edita nobis putemus
;
plane ut ilia, quae in Proverbiis

Salomoneis, atque alibi saepe, ex persona Sapientiae dicuntur."
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to bring Christ down." But Christ has already descended, and

brought righteousness from heaven and realized it upon eartli.

It is therefore nigh thee. If, on the contrary, thou thinkest it

far away, and seekest it in heaven, this is just the same as if thou

wouldst fetch Christ down from heaven, as if thou deniedst that

He has already come down from heaven and become man. Ac-

cording to another view, tovt ean is meant to be a more precise

explanation of the design indicated in the question = " Say not

:

Who will ascend to heaven ? namely, to fetch Christ down."

But neither does this harmonize with the primary meaning of the

question in the original context, nor does tout eart elsewhere

introduce the design, but simply expounds the meaning of the pre-

ceding dictum, comp. Matt, xxvii. 46 ; Mark vii. 2 ; Acts i. 19
;

Eom. ix. 8 ; Heb. ii. 14, etc. Here, too, one expects in tout'

eari to find the exposition of what is contained in TtV ava^rjaeTai

«t\. Some interpreters apply the passage not to the incarna-

tion, but to the ascension of Christ. It would then have to

be explained: "Who will achieve the righteousness that wins

heaven?" Christ has ascended to heaven. This question then

means, to drag Him down from heaven, or to deny His ascension.

But then in necessary sequence tout' eo-Tt Xpiarbv ck veKpoiv

ava^a'^dv must mean :
" that is to deny Christ's atoning death,"

or :
" to bring Him out from among the dead." But now

ver, 9 shows that in ver. 7 not a denial of the death but of the

resurrection of Christ must be meant. Another class of inter-

preters would take the question of the verse as an expression not

of the grief that despairs of obtaining righteousness, but of the

theoretical unbelief that regards Christ's advent from heaven, or

His incarnation, as not having taken place, or impossible. Then,

since the righteousness of faith forbids the assertion that none

can ascend to heaven to bring Christ down, none descend to

the deep to bring Christ up, the gist of vv. 6-8 is the com-

mand :
" Be not unbelieving (namely, in Christ's incarnation

and resurrection), but believing." Thus, by the authority of

Moses himself, Christ is proved to be the end of the law, for tlT<e

righteousness of the law in Moses demands doing ; the righteous-

ness of faith, believing. The former righteousness, then, is super-

seded by the latter. But apart from the fact that this interpre-

tation makes the apostle find in the Mosaic dictum a most

arbitrary, oracular, hidden meaning, it would have been far more
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simple and appropriate in this case, to the Mosaic saying : o

iroirjo-a'i aura ^'^aerai iv avToU, to oppose the prophetic dictum :

6 BUaio<i e/c 7rto-Te&)9 ^ijaerat, as in Gal. iii. 11, 12. Moreover,

it may be objected that, if Moses at one time demands iroieiv, at

another Triareveiv, this does not necessarily prove that through

iriaTd the vofiof; has come to an end, but may just as well prove

that Moses contradicts himself, and that therefore his authority is

altogether doubtful, or that it remains uncertain to which of two
mutually destructive statements we ought to give credit. Were
it replied that such a belief in the untrustworthiness of 0. T.

declarations is inconceivable even upon the standpoint of Jewish

opponents, it is still certain that, by his arbitrary alteration and

exposition of the text, Paul would with too evident and systematic

wantonness have laid bare the very point and pith of his reason-

ing to the attacks of these opponents. But, finally, the question

:

T(9 ava^rjceTat eh rov ovpavov ; would not express unbelief in

the 'possibility of Christ's incarnation, which must have been

expressed by the converse question : rt? Kara^rjaeraL ck rov

ovpavov ; For that no one can ascend to heaven to bring Christ

down, by no means proves that Christ Himself cannot descend

from heaven. In the same way, as expressing unbelief in the

possibility of Christ's resurrection, we should have expected in

ver. 7 not the question : r/? KaTa^rjaerai ek rrjv a/3va<Tov ; but

rather the converse question : rt? dva(3rjaeTai, eV t^? d/Svaaov

;

The antithesis in vv. 6-8 to ver. 5 is therefore as follows : The

law brings not righteousness, for it commands the doing of its

precepts, which is impossible ; the gospel, on the contrary, brings

righteousness, for it commands not perfect oljedience, but pro-

claims the perfect obedience already rendered in Christ, and

merely commands us believingly to receive this, which is easy

and within reach. Therefore is Christ the end of the law,

because He fulfilled it. With Him all depends on faith, which

is possible and easy, not upon doing, which is impossible, Bikuio-

axjvr} and ^wq are the goal to be arrived at. As this cannot be

reached in the way of the v6fio<;, but only in the way of iria-rt^,

the v6fio<; as matter of course can merely serve as a 'TratBaycoyo^i

to iriaTL^, and as soon as the latter appears, must pale and

vanish before it as the moon before the rising sun. Gal. iii.

21-25.
—i')\ or, i.e. say just as little— rts' KaTaj3^a-€Tai ek ttjv
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a^ucraov ;] i.e. Who can descend into the abyss, to bring up far-

distant and unattainable righteousness ? Both in the original

text and the LXX. the expression : rtV Stairepdcrei, ^fjuv et? to

irepav t?)? Oakdacn]^ ; intimates the great difficulty of the task,

comp. Ps. cxxxix. 9 ; Bar. iii. 29, 30 : rt? dve^rj et? rov

ovpavbv, KOI eKa^ev avrrjv ((ppovqaiv, ver. 28), Kal Kare^L^acrev

avrrjv e'/c 7a)v ve^eXwv ; ti9 Bie^rj irepav Trj<; 6a\dcrai]<;, Kal

evpec atrrjv ; Knapp, Hid. p. 5 5 2 f. Only, the designed refer-

ence to Christ leads the apostle to alter the expression. The

antithesis of ovpav6<; and d^vaao^ or a8r]<i is found also elsewhere,

comp. Job xi. 8 ; Ps. cvii. 26, cxxxix. 8 ; Amos ix. 2 ; Ecclus.

xvi. 18, xxiv. 5 ; Matt. xi. 23.—TovT ecTTt Xptarov etc veKpwv dvayayecv] to bring up Christ

from the dead is to deny that He has already risen. If I do

what is already done, I thereby deny that it is already done.

To ask despairingly whether righteousness is attainable, is

equivalent to doubting Christ's resurrection, or to a practical

denial of it ; for by means of His resurrection Christ brought to

light the righteousness that He had realized, and offered it to the

apprehension of faith, ^yepOr] Btd rrjv ScKalaatv tjhwv, iv. 25
;

Acts ii. 3 1 f. ; 1 Cor. xv. 1 7. Eespecting the abyssus as the

abode of the dead, comp. Knapp, ibid. p. 554 £; respecting the

phrase : dvdjecv e'« veKpwv, Ps. xxx. 3 ; Wisd. xvi. 1 3 ; Heb.

xiii. 20.

Ver. 8. dXkd rt Xiyec ;] sc. r} e« irlarew^ SiKaioavvrj, as though

it were said before : ?; e/c Triareco'i hiKatoavvr} ov Xeyei, which

as to the meaning is no doubt implied in rj Be e'/c Trlareox;

BiKaLoavvT) ovTco Xiyet,' firj ecTrrjq iv rfj KapBia aov. The formally

inexact antithesis gave rise in It. Vulg. (sed quid dicit mrijytura ?)

and others to the reading dXkd rl Xeyet ?; ypa^r]

;

—€771;? crov TO prjjjid iariv] The word of legal righteousness is

far away in heaven and in the deep, because, in order to the

bestowal of a-coTijpia or ^ooi], it requires a doing which is out of

reach. The word of the righteousness of faith, on the contrary, is

near, because all that it requires is faith within easy reach, faith

in Christ's actually existent fulfilment of law and observance of

righteousness.—iv To5 (TTOfxarl (jov koI iv rrj KapBia a-ov\ Epexegesis of

€771/9, antithesis of iv rat ovpavw and iv rfj d^vaaw. The word is

near, because it merely requires faith in the heart and confession
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with the mouth. Paul omits the Kal iv rah X^P'^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^

LXX., which neither occurs in the Heb. nor suits his purpose.

— tout' eoTTt] As in vv. 6, 7 the meaning of the human
thought is indicated (= roino etTreiv, ecm Xpcarbv Karayayelv

or avayayetv), so here the meaning of the divine declaration.

We may explain tout' eo-Tt either that is = rovro to pruxd earc

TO pf]/j,a T^9 7rlaTe(o<i, or that means, namely, in which case to

tout' earc to prjfia t^9 7ricrre(o<i = that means, the ^vorcl of the

faith, iyyv'i gov ecrtv would need to be repeated. The first

explanation is to be regarded as the more likely one.

—TO prjjxa rrj<; TrttrTeo)?] = o A.0709, ?; SiSaaKokia tt}? iriarea't.

r7]<i TriaTewi is gcnit. ohj'ect., as in Gal. iii. 2 : clkot] iriaTew'i
;

1 Tim. iv. 6 : 01 Xoyoi Trj'i Tri'crTea)?.

—o KijptKTaofiev] namely, we preachers of the gospel. " Atque

illud pracceiJtum, illam de fide doctrinam, tradimus (KTjpvaaofiev),

nos scilicet, Evangelii praecones, non nostro arbitratu, sed Dei

ipsius et Jesu Christi auctoritate. Vid. Comm. 14, 15, et Marc,

xvi. 15," Knapp. A special reference to Paul, lohich I preach,

would seem little in place here, where the stress is not at all on

the person, but on the evangelistic office. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 11

with Gal. ii. 2, v. 11.

Ver. 9. otl] Most expositors take otl as an exegetical particle

= that, serving to specify the substance of the Krjpvyfia, ver. 8.

It is better taken by Luther and several expositors in the causal

sense =for. In the first place, tout' eaTL to pij/xa t?}? irlareoj'i o

Kijpva-aofiev, ver. 8, corresponding with tovt earc ktX., vv. 6, 7,

plainly forms a brief, self-contained, explanatory sentence ; and

again, while there was no need to specify the well-known purport

of the evangelic Kerugma, there was need to justify the applica-

tion of the dictum quoted in ver. 8 to the preaching of faith.

Since faith in the heart and confession with the mouth impart

salvation, ver. 9, by the saving word to be found so near—in the

mouth and in the heart—nothing else can be meant than the

word of faith (and the word of confession necessarily associated

therewith), ver. 8.—iav ofioXoyrjcrr)^ iv tcS cTonari crou] corresponds with iv

Tw aToixarl crou, ver. 8. The reason of the precedence of Homo-
logia and of its separation from Pistis is merely the formal one

of an allusive resemblance to the dictum made use of in ver. 8.

Of course the apostle neither admits a confession without faith
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nor a faitli without confession, but the confession is to be con-

templated as believing confession, and the faith as confessing faith.

This is especially shown by 1 John iv. 2, 3, 15, and 2 John 7,

where the exclusively mentioned o/xoXoyelv ^It^aovv Xpiarov

manifestly includes in it iriareveiv, 1 John v. 1, comp. Knapp,

ibid. p. 8 6 4. " The same act of praise and confession takes place

in two ways, first, before God alone, secondly, before man, and is

really a work of the faith of which Paul treats, Eom. x.," Luther.

—Kvptov ^Ir]crovv] = Kvpiov oura ^Irjaovv, comp. John ix. 22;

1 John iv. 2. Kvpiov is thus the predicate = Jesus as the Lord,

and is placed first for the sake of emphasis. Eespecting the

KvpLOTTj^; of Jesus, comp. Knapp, ibid. p. 565 sqq. As here, so

also in 1 Cor. xii. 3 : o^Set? Bvvarai eliretv Kvpiov Ir]aovv el fir]

iv TTvevfiarc dyiqy, the confession of Jesus as the Lord is pointed

out as the specific characteristic of the Christian position. And
certainly this acknowledgment includes within itself all the other

elements of the Christian faith. " In hac appellatione est sunmia

fidei et salutis," Bengel. But the apostle adduces this general

truth as the object of confession,—in the first place, because it was

every way fitting to make the general precede the special {on 6

^609 avTov rj'yeipev e/c veKpwv) ; and again, because the incarnation,

which he might have mentioned in allusion to ver. 6 as the

object of Homologia, has not for him so speeial a dogmatic

significance (even in John it only gains significance through the

polemical opposition to Docetism) as the resurrection which he

at once proposed in allusion to ver. 7 as the object of Pistis.

Hence it does not seem to us in keeping, for the sake of obtaining

a closer correspondence with what precedes, with some expositors

(comp. Tholuck here), to make the confession, that Jesus is the

Kvpiofi, equivalent to the acknowledgment of the truth, ort

KaTa/3t^7]Kev e'/c rov ovpavov, ver. 6. Although in itself it is

beyond question that Christ by the fact on KUTu^e^TjKev e/c tov

ovpavov and made Himself a Sovko^;, purchased for Himself the

right of Kvpco<; in relation to His own, a right which He possessed

by designation from the beginning, although He only entered on

the exercise of this princely right on His return to heaven ; still

it is just as true that the apostles never elsewhere place the

KvptoTt]^; of Jesus in direct relation with His incarnation, but that

it serves to characterize either His premundane or postmundane

existence, and therefore points Him out either as Son of God or
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the exalted Son of man, comp. 1 Cor. viii. 6, xv. 47 ; Acts ii. 36
;

Phil, ii, 9-1 1 ; comp. also Harless on Eph. i. 2.

—Koi Tnarevar)^ iv rfj Kaphia <rov] corresponds with ev ry

Kaphla aov, ver. 8. Eegarding iv, comp. Steiger on 1 Pet. i. 5.

—oTt 6 060^ avTov 'tjyeipev e/c veKp(£v] points back, as observed,

to TovT ean XptaTov eic veKpwv dvayayelv, ver. 7. Pespecting

the significance of Christ's resurrection for the justification and

salvation of man, comp. on iv. 2 5, and Knapp, ibid. p. 5 6 7 sqq.—acoOria-rj'] answers to ^rjcerai, ver. 5, aior'qpla is i^wq con-

ceived in the form of deliverance from 6dvaro<;, comp. on i. 16.

Ver. 10 confirms (70/3) the import of ver. 9. Confession with

the mouth and faith in the heart lead to salvation, ver. 9 ; for the

two must needs go together, because, while faith in the heart

indeed mediates hiKaioavvq, confession with the mouth must be

added if o-wTt^pla is to be reached, ver, 10. Accordingly, Gries-

bach, Knapp, and others are wrong in enclosing this verse, which

in no sense contains a mere parenthetical thought, in brackets,

KapBla <ydp Tnareverai et<? BiKaioavvqv] " for with the heart

(not, with Luther : from the heart, comp. ver. 9 : iv rfj Kaphia) men
believe to the attainment of righteousness." The dependence in

form on the Mosaic dictum, ver. 8, being no longer preserved as

in ver. 9, the apostle here follows the order, logically correct and

absolutely, required by the subject-matter of the verse, in making

KapBla Tnareveiv precede aro/xari ofidXoyeiv.—aro/jiaTL Be o/xoXoyelrat et9 acoTrjplavl We may say, that

neither confessionless faith leads to BiKaioavvr), nor faithless

confession to acorrjpia. Thus, as rfriaTCi and op.dXo'yia are

ever inseparably bound up together, so also are BtKaLoavvr) and

a-coTTjpla; and the separation found here^is to be regarded less

as a real one made on account of the subject-matter, than merely

as a formal one made for the sake of the parallelism. But the

thought here meant to be emphasized is just this, that while

indeed faith in the heart justifies, it must prove itself justifying

faith, actually leading to aojrrjpia, by the fact that it makes con-

fession, because a confessionless, dumb faith is not true faith.

Since, therefore, only confession supplies security that justifying

faith, leading to salvation, exists, and since only faith, not con-

fession,—not even when it is conceived as believing confession,

—of itself mediates righteousness, the assignment of BiKaioavvr}

to 7riaTi<i KapBiai;, of acoTTjpia to op^oXoyia (nojxaTO'i, as to the
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matter seems sufficiently justified, " Paulus autem ideo sic

loquitur, ore fit confessio ad salutem, ut testetur, se requirere non

hypocrisin fidei, sed vivam et firmam fidem," Melanclitlion.

" Caeterum viderint quid respondeant Paulo, qui nobis hodie

imaginariam quandam fidem fastuose jactant, quae secreto cordis

contenta, confessions oris, veluti re supervacanea et inani, super-

sedeat. Nimis enim nugatorium est, asserere ignem esse, ubi nihil

sit flammae neque caloris," Calvin. Tor the rest, that confession

—right not only in substance, but in form— is the clearest and

most distinct evidence of faith, both as to its existence at all and

its measure and degree, holds good not merely of the first ages of

Christian persecution, but of all ages, since a confession of Jesus

as Lord, without regard to consequences, furnishes the most con-

clusive proof possible that the man who makes it has already

inwardly presented his whole life a sacrifice to the Lord. If faith

does not pass into confession, it becomes extinct, and along with

it salvation is lost. On this account not merely are good works

in general, but also confession in particular, the via regni, although

not the causa regnandi, Matt. x. 32 ; 2 Cor, iv. 13.

Vv. 11-13. Scripture proof that ttio-t*? brings acoTTjpta, and

that to every one who believes, ver. 11. Next, this Tra? 6

7n(TT€VQ)v is more precisely confirmed, ver. 12, and likewise sup-

ported by a testimony from Scripture, ver. 13. Thus vv. 11-13

corroborate the entire import of ver. 4, which has been demon-

strated dogmatically vv. 5-10, while laying special stress on the

7ra9, on which Bengel observes :
" Hoc monosyllabon, Tra?, omnis,

toto mundo pretiosius, propositum ver. 11, ita repetitur vv. 12 et

13, et ita confirmatur ulterius w. 14, 15, ut non modo significet,

quicumque invocarit, salvum fore ; sed, Deum velle, se invocari

ab omnibus salutariter."

Ver. 11. Xe7ef r^ap r) 'ypat^rj] Isa. xxviii. 16, comp. ix. 33 in

this epistle.

—Tra? inaTevwv] Paul here, to subserve his purpose, expressly

adds 7ra9, which certainly is found neither in the Heb. nor the

LXX., but as to meaning is included in the unrestricted o

TTiaTevcov.

—eV avro)] namely, upon Christ, as in ix. 33. irLareveLv

TivL is credere, confidere alicui; TnaTeveiv Ci? or eVt riva (Acts

ix, 42, xxii. 19) is to be taken in a pregnant sense: to close

with one by faith, in faith to profess adherence to one, Winer,
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p. 267; 'JTLa-Ti.veLv iirl rcvt (Luke xxiv. 25; 1 Tim. i. 16) is: to

rely by faith upon one, Winer, p. 292.
—ov KaTai(T')(yv6i](jeTai\ " non frustrabitur salute, quam ex-

spectat," Vatablus.

Ver. 12. The Tra? o Tria-Teixnv] in opposition to Jewish particu-

larism, is more precisely explained to the effect that it applies

equally to Gentiles and Jews. And, indeed, as soon as it was

laid down that not the epya vojxov, but only Trio-xi? works atoTTjpia,

therewith eo ipso the abolitiop of all distinction between Jews

and Gentiles in regard to salvation was settled. " Si sola fides

requiritur, ubicunque reperta fuerit, illic se vicissim proferet Dei

benevolentia in salutem : nullum ergo hie erit discrimen gentis

aut nationis," Calvin.

—ov <ydp ian BtaaToXr) ^lovBalov re koI 'EWrivo<;^ for there is

no distinction bettveen Jevj and Greek. " Hie non additur primum
Judaeis, ut initio, c. i. 16," Bengel. They are all equally saved,

if they believe. And in truth it is self-evident, that not merely

Greeks in general, just as much as Jews in general, but every

individual Greek and every individual Jew without distinction

has access to salvation, if he believes ; so that in fact the Tra?

forms the most direct antithesis to all particularism in the doctrine

of election. Otherwise it would be necessary to interpolate the

arbitrary thought : every one, indeed, is saved who believes, but

he only attains to faith whom God has predestinated. With ov

<ydp i(TTi BiaaroXt], comp. iii. 22. There is one guilt upon all,

and therefore one Mediator for all,

—6 yap avTo<; Kvpio^ nravraiv] comp. iii. 29,30. For one and the

same is Lord of all. 6 avro'i is subject ; Kvpia, predicate ; irdvTwv,

masculine, comp. Acts x. 36 ; Phil. ii. 11. If, therefore, there is no

difference between Jew and Greek, because one and the same is

Lord of all, for the same reason there will be no difference between

all individual men. o avro^ refers, as the entire course of thought

in the passage proves, especially ver. 11 eV avra, and vv. 13, 14,

to Christ, not to God. As little as general faith in God could be

denied to Jews, could calling upon the name of God be described

as the specific characteristic of justifying, saving faith in a Christian.

In general, 6 fcvpLo<;, according to the Pauline doctrinal system, as

well as according to usage, with the exception of 0, T, citations,

which explain themselves, is invariably Christ, Winer, p. 154.

—ttXovtcov] comp. Eph. i. 7, ii. 7, iii, 8, He is to be contem-
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plated as trkovTMV %a/ciTt or 'x^prjaroTijTi, ii. 4, rich in grace, which

manifests itself in the communication of acorrjpia (comp, ver. 1 1 :

ov KaTaL<X')(yvdi]aeraL; ver. 13: crcod^aerai,), comp. v. 15, xi, 33.

—eh 'TTuvTWil with respect to all, for the good of all, in hehaJf

of all.

—Tot'9 i-:TiKa\ovfM6vov^ avTov] For invocation is an inevitable,

immediate expression of iriari'i. The iTTLKXrja-L'i, as directed to

God, is not to be identified with the ofioXoyta that takes place

before man, vv. 9, 10. As to the invocation of Christ, comp.

Acts ii. 21, vii. 59, ix. 14, 21, xxii. 16; 1 Cor. i. 2 ; 2 Tim.

ii. 22. Thus, because Christ is Zord of all. He has the will,

because He is rich in behalf of all, He has the ahility or 'power

to render all—Jews or Gentiles, provided they call upon Him
in faith—partakers of salvation. " Dives et largus. Quem nulla

quamvis magna credentium multitudo exhaurire potest
;
qui nun-

quam necesse habet restrictius agere," Bengel. " Ubi notandum,

Patris nostri (Christi) opulentiam largitate non minui : ideoque

nihil nobis decrescere, quamlibet alios multiplici gratiae suae

affluentia locupletet. Non est ergo cur invideant alii aliorum

bonis, perinde acsi quid ipsis proptera deperiret," Calvin.

Ver. 13 ratifies the words irXovTcov kt\., ver. 12, by a

testimony of Scripture. The passage is from Joel iii. 5 (LXX.

ii. 32), verbatim after the LXX. Paul here, as is shown by the

absence of the formula of quotation, and the jdp, which is no

part of the Scripture passage itself, adduces a well-known

Scripture saying in his own name, so that the sense is somewhat

= " for in agreement with the well-known saying of the Lord, I

tell you that every one who calls upon the name of the Lord shall

be saved," comp. ver. 18, xi. 34, 35 ; 1 Cor. xv. 32 ; 2 Cor. ix. 7
;

Eph. V. 31. Since the passage in the prophet relates to the

days of the Messiah (Hengstenberg, Christology, L 349), Paul

applies Kvpio<i to Christ, whom he everywhere and without

reserve identifies with the Jehovah of the Old Testament.-^

* Meyer here again, in tlie interest of his Suborclinationist views, observes : "The
invocation of Christ is not such worship in the absolute sense as takes place only in

respect of the Father, the absolute God, but rather worship in that relative appre-

hension of the worshipping consciousness which is conditioned by the relation of

Christ to the Father (whose Son, fellow in authority. Mediator on behalf of men,

etc., He is)." This Origenistic gloss certainly merits the epithet "arbitrarily

imported," which this expositor on his side is so ready to impute, especially to

expositions of Scriptm-e in the dogmatic sense.

Philippi, Kom. II. L
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The apostle, having in vv. 1-13 more fully developed the

proposition laid down, ix. 32, that the guilt of Israel's exclusion

from the Messianic salvation is found wholly in their work-

righteous unbelief, now proceeds, vv. 14-21, to deprive them of

the excuse that they had not heard the preaching of the gospel,

and concludes with the proposition that even this unbelief of

Israel was foretold by prophetic lips, on which account the

occurrence of this fact furnished no ground for the assertion of

an eKTreTTTcoKevat, of the X6<yo<; rov Oeov, ix. 6.

Vv. 14, 15. Introduction to ver. 16 in the form of a sorites,

the last member of which is corroborated by prophetic testimony.

" The necessity of the evangelical airoaroKii'i is first of all to be

established, in order then to make the disobedience of the Jews

stand forth with the force of contrast," Meyer. Only the

i-jTiKoXeiaOat leads to acorrjpia, ver. 13. But iiriKaXetadai must

be preceded by irtcneveiv, inaTeveLV by aKoveiv, ciKoveiv by

Kr)pvaa€LV, Krjpva-aeiv by aTroareWeaOai, vv. 14, 15. Thus the

necessity of the airocnoXr] is seen to be the fundamental con-

dition of final crwrripia. Accordingly, in vv. 1 4, 1 5 there is no

special reference to the Jews, which occurs first in ver. 16. The

object here is neither to cut off from the Jews every means of

escape, which is first done in ver. 18, nor to refute a Jewish

objection, which Paul himself first raises in ver. 18. "Climax

retrograda : qua Paulus ab ulteriore quovis gradu ad citeriorem

argumentatur, et hujus necessitatem, tum ex necessitate ipsam

existentiam ejus infert. Qui vult finem, vult etiam media.

Deus vult, ut homines invocent ipsum salutariter. Ergo vult,

ut credant. Ergo vult, ut habeant praedicatores. Itaque prae-

dicatores misit. Omnia fecit, quae ad rem pertinerent. Voluntas

ejus antecedens est universalis, et efficax," Bengel. "Diligentissime

hie locus observandus, ut sciamus, quomodo Deus sit efficax in

nobis, nee quaeramus alias illuminationes praeter verbum,"

Melanchthon. They can call upon, for by the word they are

called to Him, comp. Hengstenberg, Christology, ihid.

—7r<w9 ovv €7riKa\,eaovrat et? ov ovk iTriarevaav] Attraction

from TTW? o^v iiriKaXeaovTat tovtov, eh ou ovk eirla-Tevaav,

vi. 17. Hoio then shall they call upon Him in whom ihcy

believed not? ovv draws an inference from ver. 13. How then

can they call upon Him in accordance with the requirement of

eiTLKaXeicdai just laid down ? Eespecting the future of ethical
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possibility, comp. Winer, p. 348. Important codices, A B D E
F G, also Cod, Sinait., instead of the future, have here, as

in vi. 1, the conjunctive eTTiKoXeacovTai, which Lachmann

and Tischendorf have received. Just so in the following

TnaTevacoaiv, aKovaaxTLv, KTjpv^coaiv. This would be the con-

junctiv. dclihcrativ. = " How then should they call," etc. ? But as

the testimony is so very conflicting that no one of the majuskels

has the conjunctive throughout (A not having it for Tna-Teva-ovatv,

D E F G, Cod. Sinait. not for uKovaovai, F G not for

Krjpu^ovcnv), any decision must be left in abeyance. The sub-

ject to eiriKaXeaovTat,, etc., may be boiTOwed from ver. 13 = ttw?

ovv (ovroL, ov<i hel eirLKoKeladat, to oi^o/xa Kvplov, ver. 13)

eTTLKokeaovTai, etc., so that in ver. 15 ol K.ripvacrovre'i would

have to be taken from Krjpvaaovje'i immediately preceding, and

supplied in thought as subject to Krjpv^ovaiv. But the

proposition in vv. 14, 15 being a general one, the plural is

better taken impersonally = How shall thcj/, i.e. how shall 07ie

call, etc., in whom one believed not, etc. ? Comp. Luke xii. 20
;

John XV. 6. " Ergo qui Deum invocat, in eo praesidium sibi

esse repositum coniidat necesse est. Siquidem de ea invocatione

hie loquitur Paulus, quae Deo approbatur. Nam hypocritae

quoque invocant, sed non in salutem, quia sine ullo fidei sensu.

. . . E converse autem coUige, illam esse demum veram fidein,

quae Dei invocationem ex se parit. Fieri enim nequit, ut qui

Dei bonitatem gustavit, non etiam perpetuo ad eum votis

omnibus aspiret," Calvin.

— TTcii? Be iTLarevcrovcnv ov ouk rjKOvcrav ;] Attraction from

TTw? 8e iTKTTevcrovaLV et? tovtov, ov ovk rjKovaav ; But how can

they believe (in Him) of whom they heard not ? ov refers of course,

like et? ov, to the Kvpio<i, ver. 13, i.e. to Christ, clkovuv tivo'^

means not merely audire aliquem, but also, as here, audiix dc

aliquo, in which signification cikovuv tcvu also is found, Eph.

iv. 21.

—TTw? Be aKovaovai %co/9t9 Krjpvaaovro'i ;] The distinction

between x^P^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ is iii general rightly defined by Tittmann,

de Synonym, in A\ T. -p. 93 sqq. :
" xtapi'i ad subjectum, quod ab

objecto sejunctum est, refertur, avev autem ad objectum, quod a

subjecto abesse cogitatur." So Matt. x. 29 :
" ev i^ aurcop ov

irecrelraL eVt jrjv 'yijv avev rov Trarpo^ v/jioov, i.e. ne passer quideiu

moritur ita ut non adsit pater, i.e. inscio et invito patre." On
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the other hand, John xv. 5 :
" %&)/3t<? ijxov ov ZvvaaOe iroieiv

ovBev, i.e. a me sejuncti, iav fMrj ixeivqre iv ifiol," w. 4—6. But

we look upon the distinction in many cases as purely formal,

since it amounts really to the same thing whether the subject is

considered as severed from the object, or the object from the

subject. Thus the general strain of thought here forbids us to

interpret, with Tittmann : ou 7rL(TT€vaavT€<i t&> Krjpvaa-ovTc.

Eather %&)p<9 Kr}p6a(rovro<;, which no doubt in itself = sejuncti ah

eo qui doceat, is only different in mode of conception, not as

regards the sense, from dvev Kr)pvao-ov7o<;, dbsente doctore, si nullus

adsit doctor.

—TTcS? Se Krjpv^ovaLv iav fxr) aTToaraXwcn ;] Therefore the

airoaToKr] is the iirst thing necessary, if we are to come to the

Krjpvyjjia, to uKorj, to irlcnL'i, to i'77LK\7jaL<?, and thus to crcoTrjpLa.

The sending subject to be understood to airoa-Tokwcn, is God, comp.

XV. 15 f.; 2 Cor. iii. 5 f. ; Gal. i. 15 f.; Eph. iii. 2, 7. The

sending of the prophets and apostles was direct; that of ministers

of the church is indirect. The prophetic oracle, in picturing the

lovely appearance of the airoaroXoi, illustrates the importance of

the airoGTokri.—Ka9(o<i yerypaiTTai] Isa. Iii. 7. The Hebrew text, as far as

it is employed by Paul, runs : y'op'b ^to ^^jn Dnnn-^y ^isrnp

3it3 itfsp Di?^, " How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet

of the messenger of salvation, who publishes peace, brings good

tidings !
" The LXX., departing from the original : to? copa iirl

T(t)v bpeoiv, ft)9 TToSe? evayjeXL^ofxevov uKorjv €lpr)V7](;, co? evajyeXi-^o-

fjbevo<i uja$d kt\. Paul, omitting eVt tmv opecov, which is part

of the poetical picture and does not serve his purpose, translates

after the origmal text. He contracts Di^^' y^pc'b T^arp ''hy] into

UVV "itJ'3p ''7}1, and rightly takes "iti'^a both times in the collective

sense (Gesen. Comm. iiher d. Jes. here), hence the plural tmv

evajyeXc^ofxevwv. The prominent mention of the feet graphically

depicts the approach of the messengers, Nah. i. 15 ; Acts v. 9.

" Pedes eminus (pulchri), quanto magis ora cominus," Bengel.

Since, in the second part of Isaiah, the deliverance from exile,

seen in the perspective of prophecy, is beheld coincidently with

the advent of the Messianic kingdom, the apostle's application of

the prophet's words to the N". T. messengers is amply justified.

With TMV euayyeXL^ofMevcov elpyjvrjv, comp. Eph. ii. 17: kuI iXdoov

evrfyjeXiaaro elpijvrjv, where Christ Himself is represented as such
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an aTToa-Toko'^ elprjvrj':;, and F.ph. vi. 15 : viroBrjcrd/xevoi tov<; TroSa?

iv kroi^aaia tov evajyeXiov Tr}<i elpr}V7]<i. ra w^jaOa here mani-

festly denoting the blessings of the Messianic kingdom (comp.

Heb. ix, 11, X. 1), the article, which Lachmann and Tischendorf

have omitted, certainly on weighty evidence, may still be deemed

genuine, and the omission may have arisen from the reading of

the LXX., or after the example of the anarthrous elprjvrjv. At

all events, we can more easily account for its being omitted than

added. The omission of eva'yyeXi^o/uievwv elprjvrjv twv in A B C,

Cod. Sinait.* al., as well as in several versions and Fathers, which

authorities Lachmann and Tischendorf follow, is to be explained

by the eye of the copyists straying from the first eiiayyeXi^o/jievcov

to the second.

Ver. 16. The despatch of the messengers has already taken

place ("non defuere nuncii. Esaias in spiritu alacres eorum

gressus vidit," Bengel), and therewith the condition on which all

might come to believe and call upon the Lord is fulfilled : this

is the thought to be gathered from vv. 14, 15, to which the pre-

sent verse forms the antithesis, el toivvv to /xev awOyvat e'« tov

eTTiKoXecraadaL rjv, to Se iinKaKeaacrOaL e'/c tov TnaTevaat, to Se

TTta-Tevaai e'/c tou aKovcrao, to Se aKouaai, e'/c tov K7)pv^ai, to Se

fcrjpv^at eK tov airoaTaXrjvai, aireaTaXijaav Se koX eKi'^pv^av . . .

evhrfXov otl to jxt) TnaTevaat eKeivwv ejKXrjfia jeyove fxovov kuI

<yap TO, irapa 6eoi rrravra airrjpTLaTai, Chrysostom.

—a\V] nevertheless.— ov Traz^re?] not all, refers to the mass

of the people of Israel which had not believed. Trayre?, Jews

like Gentiles, should have believed, vv. 12, 13; but ov irdvTe'^

believed, i.e. the Jews believed not. The application of ov

7rdvTe<i to the Gentiles runs counter to the tenor of thought; for

the apostle has here to do, not with particular individuals, but

with entire peoples, with the Jewish toorld and Gentile luorld,

and in ix.-xi. treats altogether of the unbelief of Israel, not of

the unbelief of Gentiles. Bather, on the contrary, he speaks of

the reception of the Gentile world in Israel's stead, ix. 30, x. 12.

There was thus no occasion whatever here specially to mention

the fact, that even among the Gentiles, whose conversion as a

body the apostle sees in process of gradual accomplishment,

xi. 25, many still remained unbelieving.—virrjKovaav tco euajyeXtw] dbejjed the gospel. On themselves

accordingly lies the guilt of their rejection. " Etiam ii debuerant
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et potuerant obedire, qui non sunt obedientes facti," Bengel.

With viraKoveiv rw evayyeXio) = to submit oneself in the obedi-

ence of faith to the requirement of faith laid down in the gospel,

comp. i. 5, X. 3, xvi. 26 ; Acts vi, 7 ; 2 Thess. i. 8, iii. 14 ; Heb.

V. 9. The same Isaiah, who foretold the advent of the mes-

sengers of salvation, also predicted the imbelief of the people of

Israel in their message ; comp. a similar application of the same

prophetic passage, John xii, 38.—'Haata<i <yap Xeyet] Isa. liii, 1. For Isaiah says, as to

sense = for therefore it could not but come to pass, because it

was predicted by Isaiah. The prophetic passage treats of the

unbelief of the people of Israel in the '^i'^!"'^^j;, whose humiliation

was a (jKavhakov to the ^IovSaLoi<i. Eightly observes Calvin on

the same passage :
" Neque sui temporis homines tantum com-

prehendit Jesaias, sed posteros omnes, usque ad finem mundi

:

nam quamdiu exstabit Christi regnum, hoc impleri necesse erit.

Quamobrem fideles adversus tale scandalum, hoc testimonio

muniri debent." Comp. also Hengstenberg, Christology, II. 275.—Kvpie, ri<i iirlaTevcre ttj uKoy rjixwv ;] literally after the LXX,
The Hebrew text without Kvpte : iJnycD*^' ppxri >p. Eightly, Phot,

in Oecum, : to Be Kvpce, r t ? eTTLarevcrev uvtI rov . . . 6\l<yoi, and

Theophyl. : to t/? uvtI tov airdvio'; Keirat ivravOa' rovriarcv

okvyoi iinaTevaav. With pain the prophet surveys the vast body

of unbelievers, and similarly the apostle the small number of

believers. The historic aorist iTrlarevae answers to the jjreceding

virrjKovaav. aKorj, answering to the Heb, nj;^DB>, properly, the thing

heard, then the report, proclamation, preaching, message, Matt,

iv. 24, xiv. 1, xxiv. 6 ; 1 Thess. ii. 13.

Ver. 17 infers iapa) the correctness of the proposition laid

down in ver. 14 from the import of the prophetic passage in

ver. 16. If Isaiah requires Trio-Tt? in the aKor], then the former

supposes the presence of the latter as its originating cause.

—apa r) TTicrTt? e^ aKor]'^, rj Se iiKor) Sta pr]p,aTO^ 6eov\ The

most obvious supposition is, that aKo-)] is here to be taken in the

same sense as in ver. 16. But if it signifies "the thing heard,

the message, the proclamation," prjfjba 6eov can no longer signify

" the word of God " as the form of God's revealed truth ; for

the proclamation does not come through God's word, but God's

word forms the suhstance of the proclamation, or is identical

therewith, 1 Pet. i. 25. It would then be necessary to explain
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prjixa Oeov by " command of God," which is the medium of the

preaching, inasmuch as God by His command sends forth the

preachers. In this case, in the words Sia pjjfjbaro'i deov allusion

would be made to the necessity of the airocnoXr), ver. 15. But

in the first place, the reference to the Heb. nin^ 12'^, as the usual

designation of the substance of the prophetic, here therefore of the

apostolic proclamation, is so obvious, that to change the meaning

into " command of God," which is not to be found anywhere else,

could not but seem arbitrary. Eespecting the fixed meaning of

prjixa ^eoi} = God's revealed word, comp. Luke iii. 2, iv. 4; John

iii. 34, viii. 47; Eph. vi. 17; Heb. vi. 5, xi. 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 25;

Eev. xvii. 17. Here, therefore, the back-reference of prifxa deov

to pij/J-a, ver. 8, and the forward-reference to (l>66y<yo<i, prjfxara,

ver. 18, cannot be eluded. But, further, if aKorj denoted the

proclamation, and prifjia deov the commissioning order of God,

d/co?7 must correspond to Krjpvyfjia, ver. 14, prjiia deov to airo-

aroXri, ver. 15, and aKorj, ver. 14, to which yet the aKorj of this

present verse must correspond, seeing that both times iritrrL'^ is

derived from it, will be passed over and ignored. Finally, it is

impossible to perceive with what justice the apostle derives the

proposition r] he clkot] Sia ptj/jbaro^; deov from the preceding pas-

sage of the prophet. For it is a mere artificial, although certainly

an ingenious makeshift, to appeal to the address Kvpte, ver. 16, or

even to the entire attitude of the prophet towards God, such as

is expressed in Kvpte . . . rjjjiSiv, in which address or attitude the

prophet figures as God's ambassador, and in accordance with

which God appears as the One by whose order the aKor] is pro-

claimed ; or still more is it a makeshift to go back to ver. 1

5

(ttco? he Kripv^ovcnv, eav fii] aTToaraXcocn ;), so that only 97 TriVrt?

e'f oKOTJ'i would be an inference from the passage of the prophet,

while 97 Be clkot] Sid pr}iiaTo<; deov, on the other hand, would

simply repeat an assertion of the apostle already advanced once.

All these inconveniences are avoided directly we understand aKorj

in this verse, as in Gal. iii. 2, 5 (comp. 2 Pet. ii. 8), of the act

of hearing, perceiving, which is countenanced both by the ques-

tion, ver. 14 : ttw? he Tnarevaovcriv ov ovk tJKOvaav ; and by the

question, ver. 1 8 ; fii] ovk ijKovaav ; which links on to the aKori

of the present verse. The change of meaning in ukoi^ in vv. 16,

1 7, considering the ambiguity of the word, is the more tolerable,

since in reality the aKo-q, ver. 16, i.e. the preaching = God's
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word heard, is here simply analysed into its two elements,

namely, into aKor] and the p>}/ia Qeov, i.e. into hearing and the

word of God (= the hearing of God's word preached). Thus the

entire purport of ver. 17 might justly be derived from the pro-

phetic passage, ver. 16, and then r] irlcm'; i^ aKorj<i answers

exactly to 7rco9 Se TrtaTevcrovcriv ov ovk i]Kouaav ; and r) he uKorj

Sid pi]/jiaro<; Oeov to ttw? he uKOvaovai '^copl'; Kijpiaaovro'i,

ver. 14. There was no occasion again to bring forward the

necessity of the aTroaroXi], as this was demonstrated already in

ver. 15 from Isa. lii. 7.^ The reading Xpcarov instead of Oeov,

received by Lachmann, is to be regarded simply as a later gloss

(Beda has Dei Christi). It arose perhaps from wrongly referring

prifxa Oeov to diroaToXy], ver. 1 5, and supplying irapc rov Xpiarov

instead of irapd rov Oeov to idv fMt) diroaraXMac there. " Igitur

ex auditu verbi Dei fides" remarks Calov here. " Non enim

nisi ex verbo Dei haberi potest fides. Quod proinde audiendum

est vel legendum. Eelata sunt verbum et fides. Verbum prae-

dicatur ob fidem : nee extra Verbum Dei locum habet fides ordi-

narie. Non enim evOoua-LaarLKco'i et dfiiaca fidem accipimus,

sed dKovaTtKw<i et i/xfMeaQ)<; per auditum verhi, ubi tamen nominate

vcrho non excluditur Sacramentum Baptismi, quod etiam medium
est regenerationis et fidei. Quia sacramenta sunt verbum quoddam
Dei non quidem aKovarov sed oparov, non tamen sunt sine verbo,

imo verbo tum mandati tum proniissi constant, nee sine illo

Sacramenta sunt."

Ver. 18. If, then, it is settled that dKoueiv is requisite for

iria-revetv, and K7]pvaaeLv for dKoveiv, and that among the Jews
vTraKoveiv or irLo-Teveiv is wanting, the question is, whether the

Kijpvyfia did not reach them, and so aKovetv and TriaTeveiv were im-

possible. In the present verse this ground of excuse is precluded.—dXXd Xeyco] introduces a spontaneous objection, ver. 19.

—

fjurj OVK rjKova-av ;] did they not hear it ? sc. ol 'lovhatoc to prj/xa

Tov Oeov, or even indefinitely " it " = what was spoken of hitherto
;

comp. Tholuck here, and Kriiger, ^ 60, 7,

' According to Hengstenberg, Chrisiol. II. 275, nyiOti*, uxn^, never signifies any-

thing but, what is heard, or even report. Hence he explains, ver. 16 :
" Who

believes our hearing," that which we hear, which is made known to us through

God's word. So also Calov and Umbreit here. We need not then, w. 16, 17,

suppose a change in meaning, for we may take ixoti in ver. 17 also in the passive

sense = faith comes from what is heard, from that which we hear ; but what is heard

comes ii'om God's word (preached).
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—fievovvye] imo vcro, introduces a reply to the objection, ix. 20.

This reply is given in the words of Ps. xix. 5 after the LXX.,
which passage Paul does not cite directly, comp. ver. 13, but

weaves into his own language. Comp. on this passage, which

treats primarily of the revelation of nature, Hengstenberg, Com.

i'lbcr d. Ps. I. 332: " The universality of God's manifestation of

Himself in nature is a prophecy in fact of the universality

of the proclamation of the gospel. If the former is not acci-

dental, if it is grounded in the divine nature, then must the

latter also spring from the same divine essence. The revelation of

God in nature is for all His creatures ; to them as such it is given :

and it is a pledge that they shall also one day be made to share

in the higher and more glorious revelation. It was a security to

the Gentiles that the temporal limitation of salvation to Israel

was not a hindrance, but a means towards the removal of the limi-

tatioa" But we are not on this account to suppose a reference to

the Gentiles in the present passage. Ptather the object is, by
asserting the universal diffusion of the evangelical message, to

repel the objection that it came not to Israel. To suppose that

Paul applies avrwv, which in the psalm relates to the heavens,

to the gospel messengers, seems unnecessary. Eather the applica-

tion of avToiv, which has passed over into the Pauline quotation

from the literally adopted text of the LXX., may be left inde-

finite, as all that is regarded is the principal thought of the

passage, that the revelation of God, here the word of the gospel,

has made its voice heard over the whole earth. The knowledge

of Christ, disseminated in those days well-nigh throughout the

civilised world, and extending from east to west, is viewed by
the apostle, as in Col. i. 6, 23 (comp. Eom. i. 8), as the complete

fulfilment of the commission which the Lord gave to His apostles,

Mark xvi. 15.—The relative prolepsis in the present passage was
the less open to exception, seeing that most certainly to the Israel

of these days which remained unbelieving such preaching of the

gospel as was essential had been least of aU lacking. We must not

then, with Lohe, Drei Bilclier von Kirche, p. 34 ff. (in the train of

the Roman Catholic expositors in Cornelius a Lapide ^ and older

Lutheran expositors), and Pistorius, Luth. Zcitschr. 1846, 2, p. 40

^ Tholuck remarks :
" Of Eoman Catholic expositors, a Lapide has been unjustly

charged with this view by Philippi." But I speak not of Cornelius a Lapide him-
self, but only of Roman Catholic expositors in Cornelius a Lapide.
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(Eesser here, on the other hand, uncertain), press such statements

unduly, and infer from them that even in the apostles' days the

gospel had been diffused, in the literal sense of the word, over

the whole oIkov/j,6V7] (even in China and America). With the

statement of this verse, Herodian, ii. 11. 7, has been aptly com-

pared : ovSe Tt ^v 7?}9 fiepo^; rj Kkifxa ovpavou, ottov firj 'Pojfiaiot

TT]v dp')(r]v i^ereivav, and the well-known passage of Clement

Eom. in 1st Ep. to Cor., wdiere he says of Paul: BcKawavvrjv

StStt^a? 6\ov TOP KocTfjbov. That, at the time when the Eoman
epistle was written, the gospel had not yet been preached in

Spain, xi. 20-24, 28 shows. Nevertheless, Paul says in the

present passage: et? iraaav rrjv yfiv e^rjXdev 6 (f)66<y'yo'i. The

doctrine, therefore, of the so-called vocafio catholiea has no right

to base itself upon such statements of Scripture literally taken.

Ver. 19. dXka Xeyco] introduces another spontaneously raised

objection, ver. 18. A pretty wide-spread interpretation of these

words is : Did not Israel know ?—to wit, that the gospel shall

pass over from the Jews to the Gentiles. To this some modern

expositors add the more precise reference—necessary in this case

—to the contents of ver. 18= surely it was not unknown to

Israel, that the knowledge of the gospel was destined to go abroad

into all lands (and even to the Gentiles), otl et? iracrav rrjv <yrjv

i^ekevaerai, 6 (^^07709 avroiv koI eh ra irepara rfj^ olKov/Jievrj(;

ra prjiiaja avrwv. This ignorance might serve as a ground of

excuse, in so far as many Jews may have been kept from receiv-

ing the gospel by its universalistic tendency. But, in the first

place, it cannot but appear prima facie an arbitrary course to

assign to firj ""IcrparfX ovk er^vai ; a different object from that of the

parallel /a^ ovk. TjKovaav ; ver. 18. Further, just as the apostle

introduces the objection both times, vv. 18, 19, by the same

formula, a\Xa Xiyco, so also he would have introduced the refuta-

tion lying, according to the interpretation in question, in the pro-

phetic passages by a fievoOvye, as in ver. 18. We may add that

Paul would have quoted passages of the prophets far more suit-

able for rebutting the possible ground of excuse mentioned, pas-

sages directly and positively asserting the universahsm of the

gospel, and, as such, referring to the rejection of Israel and the

reception of the Gentile world in Israel's stead. Moreover, this

universalism itself was in reality sufficiently established even for

Israel by the single passage quoted, ver. 18. But, finally, the
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interpretation in question is not at all in keeping with the entire

strain of thought from ver. 14 onward. For the purpose was,

to cut off every excuse for Israel's disobedience to the gospel.

Now, such an excuse might certainly be found in the fact that

the knowledge of the gospel had not come to Israel, ver. 18, but

not in the fact that Israel had not previously known that in

case of their unbelief, or without this, the Gentiles would be

summoned to participate in the gospel. If they were sur-

prised and took offence at the latter fact, this would simply

furnish a new ground of accusation against their arrogant par-

ticularism and exclusivism, not a ground of excuse for their

unbelief. Add to this, that, as a rule, Israel's taking offence was

not based so much on the reception of the Gentile world simply,

as rather on the reception of the Gentile world into the Messi-

anic kingdom without its being previously admitted into the 0. T.

theocracy. Thus in the last resort the a-KuvSaXov invariably lay

in this, that irlaTi^ was to lead to aojrrjpLa, without the vofio'i

and epfya
; and so far from there being any excuse for this crKav-

Zakov, it was in this very aKavhaXov that Israel's guilty unbelief

consisted. Another series of expositors, as the object to fxr^

^IcrparfK ovic eyvo), have therefore rightly supplied ttjv aKor]v or

TO ei a77e\tov, save that, by virtue of our exposition of ver. 1 7,

it is more exact to supply, as is done to the question in ver. 18,

TO pruia Tov Oeov. But when these expositori> interpret : It vxis

surely not unknown to Israel ? i.e. Perhaps they did not comprehend

the gospel ? in the first place, even then fievovvye, introducing the

reply, is wanting ; and again to this question the answer contained

in the passages of the prophet, w. 19-21, is not in the least

appropriate, since these passages do not at all avail to prove a

possible knowledge or apprehension of the gospel on the part of

Israel. Eather, according to our view, the import and connection

of thought in vv. 19—21 with what precedes is as follows : After

the apostle has cut off from the Jews' disobedience to the gospel,

ver. 16, its only possible excuse, namely, that the knowledge of the

gospel has not come to them, ver. 1 8, he himself raises the objection

of wondering inquiry : Did not Israel know ? i.e. Is it conceivable

that Israel above all, God's elect people, knew not the ]\Iessianic

(TcoTTjpia specially designed for them, or the preaching of the

gospel, when even the Gentiles attained to this knowledge ? Now
the passages of the prophets quoted show that this fact is nowise
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to be wondered at, since it was already actually foretold in the

word of God that the Gentiles will accept, hut Israel reject salva-

tion. Thus we need no introductory ^evovvye, for the passages

of the prophets do not so much refute as corroborate the assertion

implied in the question : ^ir) ^laparfk ovk e/i/ty ; that without doubt

Israel also rejected the gospel of God.-^ Thus only does it become

evident why the apostle, instead of saying here fxr) ovk e^vojaav ;

in harmony with firj ovk rjicovcrav ; says in preference /t^ ^la-parjk

OVK e'yvco ; In this way, too, the precedence of the word ^Icrpai')\.

(rightly endorsed in conformity with the most important modern

interpreters, on far predominant evidence, by Mill, Griesbach,

Kiiapp, Lachmann, Scholz, Tischendorf, instead of the received fjurj

OVK ejvQi ^laparjX ;), by means of the emphasis given to it by our

interpretation, now appears in its just significance and intrinsic

necessity. From motives of forbearance, in vv. 16, 18, the

apostle had merely supposed, not expressly named, Israel as the

subject spoken of. The latter is first done here, where his lan-

guage is less that of accusation than of wonder at Israel's apostasy,

wonder in reality honourable to Israel. Further, upon our view,

the question with which ch. xi. opens joins on in the most natural

and direct way to the conclusion of the present chapter, and

this conclusion in a certain sense itself falls back on the begin-

ning. For there already (conip. the ou Kar eiri'yvwa-Lv and

ayvoovvTe<;, vv. 2, 3) was expressed the ^Icrparfk ovk eyvco, which

is here merely represented as predicted in the language of pro-

phets, and predicted as a guilty act of rejection on the part of the

nation.

—TT/ocoTo? Mwvarj'i] in the first j^lace Hoses, afterwards Isaiah.

7rpa>ro<; does not here stand for '7rp6repo<; (John i. 15), but in a

general sense begins the entire series of relevant prophetic sayings,

tlie numbers of which the apostle did not at once set before him

' Meyer asserts that oiir view is inconsistent with the interrogative form with f^-^,

which necessarily presupposes the negation of the olix. iyvu. We do not concede that

this grammatical rule has no exceptions, comp. on iii. 3. But even if in the present

passage we render : Surely Israel was not ignorant, the passages of the proi^hets

might serve to prove that this in itself apparently incredible fact, nevertheless fell

out according to the prediction. That in this case what follows mtist necessarily have

been introduced by a strong adversativejMrticle, is by no means self-evident, as Jleyer,

ed. 3 and 4, asserts. But when Tholuck, considering the emphasis which, according

to our exposition, falls on Israel, desiderates a predicate describing it as God's

people, it should be remembered that 'lo-^ajjA. itself, without further addition, is the

nation's title of honour.
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in a determinate way. The expressive mention of the fact that

Moses was the first among the prophets to predict Israel's

apostasy, is an intimation that the latter is not to be wondered

at, since it was foretold from the very beginning. " Moses, sub

quo Israel formam popuU accepit, jam tum dixit," Bengel. The

passage here cited is found Deut. xxxii. 21. The whole

verse runs, according to the LXX. : avrol Trape^ijXcocrdv fie iir' ov

Bern, Trapco^vvdv fie iv T0i9 elS(o\ot<i avTcov. Kayco Trapa^TjXdoaco

avToii^ eV ovk 'idvei, iirl edvet davveTW Trapopyio) avrov^. Thus

Paul, instead of avTov<i, uses the vfid<i of direct address. In the

preference here promised to the Canaanites, by which Israel,

—

the spouse of the Lord,— rejected for her idolatry, is to be pro-

voked to jealousy, even as she previously by her idololatria pro-

voked to jealousy her husband, God Himself, is implied a prelude

and foreshadowing of the relations existing between God and

Israel subsequently in the days of Christ. Even at that time

Israel provoked God by its unbelief, and by the idolatrous

purposes to which it applied His own works. On this account

it was cast off, and the heathen adopted in its stead, by which

course Israel in its turn was provoked to jealousy and anger.

But this sinful ^^Xo? was meant to turn into a holy, divine

^rjXo^, and thus to become the means of Israel's recovery to

salvation, xi. 11, 14. As, therefore, in ix. 25, 26, Israel, so here

Canaan is to be contemplated as the representative of the Gentile

world. According to Baumgarten, Thcolog. Comm. zum Pentateuch,

Zweite Halfte, p. 542, by ovk e6vo<i and e6vo<i davverov, in

reality every Gentile nation is meant to be indicated ;
" for inas-

much as all heathen stand solely upon the ground of nature, their

distinctive nationality is perishable and unreal, and therefore, in

the light of full, eternal truth, none at all, and all heathen are

foolish, because they are without the knowledge of God, the

fount of all wisdom (Ps. xiv. 1), because they are without the

knowledge of the law of Israel" (iv. 6, 8). Comp. also Keil

here. But still, even in this case, a particular Gentile nation

would be meant in the original passage, even if it were left

undetermined which. Consequently the passage in Deuteronomy,

in its concrete individualization, lays down the abiding funda-

mental law of divine justice, even as this law is actually

realized and illustrated with ever-increasing completeness in the

entire course of Israel's historical development as a nation. But
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the complete realization was only seen in the days of the apostles,

when not one Gentile nation, but the entire Gentile %oorld

inherited the blessing in Israel's stead, and inherited not simply

temporal, but eternal blessing.

—eV ovK edvet] Dy"N73^ comp. ix. 25 ; 1 Pet. ii. 10. " oi) as

the objective negation stands also in connection with nouns, the

conception of which is meant to be negatived absolutely and as

matter of fact," Winer, p. 597 ; also Heindorf on Hor. Sat. ii, 3.

106 : Non sutor. Therefore the people of God alone being a

people proper, one answering to the idea of a people, every people

that has not become a people of God, despite the most positive

assertion of its nationality, is in point of fact merely a no-people.

Only through the gospel is the special individuality of each

nation, by being transformed into the genuine ideal of humanity,

kept true to itseif ; and, in like manner, the specific nationality,

by its very transformation into a distinctive nationality in the

ideal sense of the word, is restored to and preserved in its true

condition. On eiri with the dative after verbs of emotion, pro-

perly of that upon tuhich another thing rests as upon its basis,

therefore here to render jealous and angry, as it were on the ground,

i.e. on account of, a people, comp. Winer, p. 491.

—eVl edvec ua-vveTw] ^'^'^ 'iJ3, of the perversity of idolatry,

religious blindness, rt ^ap 'EXkrjvwv davuercorepov ^v\ol<; koX

XlOol'; 7rpo(7Ke')(r}v6Tcov, Theophylact.

Vv. 20, 21. Still more distinctly and directly than Moses,

does Isaiah assert the reception of the Gentile world, and the

rejection of Israel. " Quod Moses innuerat, Esajas audactcr et

plane eloquitur" Ben gel.—'H(rata<; Be] But Emias. The Se leads over to another

subject.

—dTToroX/Ma koI A.e7et] makes bold and says, is not = aTroToXfioov

Xiyet, audacter dicit, saijs boldly out, but = diroToXixd Xejcov,

" takes courage and then says, shows his boldness in saying."

Comp. John xii. 44 : 'Ir)a-ov<; Be eKpa^ev kuI elirev = expa^ev

eiTToov. The passage occurs in Isa. Ixv. 1 . It runs in the Hebrew :

^rj'pa iihb ^nxvo? =i^X'j> M 'niy-n:
; LXX. Cod. B : ip.(\>avr]^ €yev/]6r]v

Tot? i/xe fir} eTrepcoTMcnv, evpe6r)v Tol<i i/xe pt,r] ^rjTovaiv. Paul, like

the LXX. Cod. A, inverts the two parallel clauses, because the

second asserts the reception of the Gentile world in more distinct

terms than the first. In opposition to the opinion of most of
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the modern expositors, that the passage in Isaiah refers to the

Jews, and only in Paul to the Gentiles, comp. Vitringa on

Isa. Ixv. 1, and Tholuck in the 4th ed. of his Com.
—€vpe6'qv\ Iwas found. Aoristus projihcticus, whicli in Paul's

days had already become the aoristus historiciis.

—TOt<i ifie fit) ^TjTOvaiv] comp. Acts xvii. 27 : ^rjretv rov Oeov,

el apa '\p'T]\atpy]aeiav koI evpoLcv. But what is here meant is not

a seeking with the intellectual powers, but a seeking with tlie

soul, such as expresses itself in prayers and supplication. Comp.

Matt. vii. 7 : ^rjTetre koI evprjcrere.

—ip,(pav7]^ iyevofMTjv] 1 became onanifested, i.e. as a Helper and

Saviour.

—Tot9 e'/ie nr} eVe/owTcocrt] to those that inquired not of me. Luther,

as regards the sense rightly :
" to those that inquired not after

me." For only he that inquires of God inquires after God, and

vice versa, iirepcorav rov deov, Dcum consulere (LXX. Num. xxiii.

3; Josh. ix. 14; Isa. xix. 3), may therefore be used for Deum
honorare, colcre.

—irpo'i Se TOP ^lapai'fK] hut in reference to Israel, Luke xx. 1 9
;

Heb. i. 7; Winer, p. 505. That tt/jo? here is not to be rendered

ad with the Vulg., to with Luther, follows both from the fact that

in the prophet no address to Israel is found, and because here

we are less to suppose an opposition in the persons addressed,

there being no address in ver. 2 0, than an opposition in the appli-

cation of the prophetic passages, on one side to the Gentiles, on

the other to the Jews.

—Xe7ei] namely Isaiah, and that in the subjoined second verse

of the same 65th chapter. LXX. : e^eTreracra ra? yeZpd^ fiov oXrjv

TTjv 7]fiipav 7rpo<; Xadv direidovvTa koX dvTiXiiyovTa. Paul's

placing oXrjv ttjv rjfiepav at the head makes the performance

and faithfulness of God's love stand forth in yet stronger contrast

with the permanent (also emphasized by the ^jao't. prms.) impeni-

tence and unfaithfulness of the nation. With the thought, comp.

Matt, xxiii. 3 7. " Vel hoc uno verbo refellitur dogma de duplici

voluntate divina, beneplaciti et signi," Bengeh—e^eiriraaa ra? %et/9a«j fxov] " Ac valde emphatica loquutio

est, eum nianus expandere : quia salutem nostram per verbi sui

ministros procurans non secus manus nobis porrigit, quam si

pater filium gremio blande excipere paratus brachia etiam ex-

tenderet," Calvin. Save that the idea, latent in this dictum, of
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a revealed and secret will, is to be rejected in accordance witli

the rule of Bengel's decision.

—Kol avriXeyovTo] explanatory addition of the LXX., synony-

mous with uTreidovvra. The latter denotes negative, the former

positive disobedience, resistance, rebellion, John xix. 1 2 ; Heb.

xii. 3. But, at the same time, avrikiyeiv may retain its primary-

meaning: to contradict, gainsay. To the God who offers them

this salvation, they say : We will not /
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CHAPTEE XI.

The apostle has now shown, ch. ix. and x., how the rejection of

Israel does not run counter to God's word, because the latter

acknowledges no legal claim on the part of man, but ever reserves

the right of admitting to salvation to God's spontaneous deter-

mination. He has shown also that the reason of Israel's exclusion

from the Messianic kingdom lies in nothing but its own resistance.

At this point he might have concluded his theodicy with respect

to the fact now under discussion, namely, the rejection of Israel

and the admission in its stead of the Gentile world that submitted

in the obedience of faith to God's order of salvation. But his

love for his nation was too heartfelt and strong, his grief for its

present condition too earnest and profound, to allow a soul filled,

as his was, with holy, loving sorrow, to rest satisfied with so

comfortless a conclusion. On this account, like the prophets of

the Old Covenant, he exclianges the language of rebuke and chid-

ing over the present for that of hope and comfort respecting the

future. Thither his longing, expectant eyes are directed, and in

the far distance he sees burst forth the living fountains, from

which his nation, now languishing at the point of death, will drink

new vigour. From pointing to these fountains of life and comfort,

it is impossible for him to refrain. But even his theodicy itself

had come to a conclusion merely in appearance, or at least pro-

visionally. With respect to carnal, work-righteous claims, and

Israel's complaint founded thereupon, the Lord was completely

justified in what He had done; but He was not yet justified

with regard to His own purposes of grace and the destiny of the

nation as made known in His word. The divinely-given privileges

of the nation, mentioned ix. 4, 5, as well as many express pro-

phetic predictions of the 0. T., were no doubt only able to

demonstrate tlieir subjective power to bless and save in the

believing portion of tlie nation, the true Israel ; but still they

were given to Israel as a whole, and so far in point of fact

implied the promise of their future comprehensive realization.

Philippi, Eom. II. M
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Israel's destiny—guaranteed by the divine foreknowledge, and

hence also attested by the predictions of prophets—was to be

God's elect people, the light of the Gentiles, the centre of the new

spiritual theocracy, or of the 0. T. theocracy merged in the K T.

Christocracy. But this destiny would have failed altogether, and

an eKireinooKevai of the X0709 rov deov, ix. 6, taken place, if

Israel's present apostasy was to be looked on as permanent, not

as a mere point of transition to its future universal salvation.

But in this the fulness and depth of the divine wisdom reveals

itself, which achieves its purpose of holy love, not merely in

spite, but by the very means of man's resistance, and thus attests

the divine faithfulness, as well as the truthfulness of the divine

prognosis and prophecy, that even Israel's temporary fall could

do nothing but serve to convey to the Gentile world the blessing

of the gospel, and thus—by the sight of this blessing departing

and taken from it and given to strange children—to provoke and

induce Israel to return and again lay hold of this its original

possession. Thus only does the apostle's historical survey reach

its conclusion and repose, while the end of his dogmatic exposition

returns upon its beginning ; for it is now established, that the

historical realization will correspond with the universal design of

ths evangelical counsel of salvation, i, 16. Comp. Introd. The

consideration of the way and manner of this realization—opposed

to all human calculation—in which divine determination and

human freedom are so wondrously interwoven that the former

secures its end without the latter being infringed upon, leads the

apostle in conclusion to adoring wonder at the unsearchable riches

of the divine wisdom and knowledge which make themselves

known in unfathomable judgments and ways beyond human ken.

Vv. 1-10. God did not cast off His people, but, in accordance

with an election of grace, allowed a portion of them to attain

salvation,—the portion which, itself chosen by grace, also in its

turn chose grace instead of works, whilst no doubt He abandoned

the rest to hardness of heart.

Ver. 1. A-e'7&) ovv] Comp. aXXa Xe7w, x. 18, 19. o5y introduces

the inference that might be drawn from the statements of the

prophets, x. 19 ff. For since the latter intimated that God would

thenceforward enter into the same relations with the Gentile world

in which He hitherto stood to the people of Israel, the question

might certainly be deduced from them

—

firj dircoaaTo 6 6eo<; tov
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\aov avrov ;] But the apostle, in choosing the designation rov

T^xtov avrov instead of rov ^laparjX, intimates the impossibility

and self-contradiction of the supposition implied in the question,

•which comes out still more distinctly in the expression rov Xabv

avrov, ov rrpoeyva), ver. 2. As little as man hates his own flesh,

Eph. V. 29, can God cast off His own people. " Ipsa populi ejus

appellatio rationem negandi continet," Bengel. The supposition

involved in arrdiaaro shows that the word has the emphasis,

although the emphasis may also be assigned to arraxjaro and

rov \aov avrov in common as two mutually exclusive notions.

On the form onad/xTjv instead of icoadfirjv with the augm. sylkib.,

comp. the observation of Thomas M. : icoau/xrjv Kal dTreooadfiriv

Kal Siecoadfirjv' ro Be ')((opl<i rov e Xiyeiv ravra dvarriKov, Winer,

p. 83. With the sentiment, comp. LXX. Ps. xciv. 14: ori, ovk

drrdxrerat Kvpio^ rov \aov avrov, Kal rrjv KXrjpovofjilav avrov

OVK i'YKaraXeiyjret, ; xcv. 3 (only in LXX.).

— The indignant repudiation fir] jivoLro'] is confirmed by koI

jap iyoi 'la-paijXirr)^ elfMi] Had God rejected the people as such,

not one of them could have been received. The reception of this

single one proves that the rejection of the others depends not on

God's arbitrary decree with respect to the whole nation, but has its

ground in the guilt of these others, because they are unwilling to

comply with the condition on which alone they can be received. Et,

lydp drrdio-aro, ovSeva av iSi^aro. el Be eBi^aro nva^, ovk urrooaaro,

Clirys., and : Ovk dirdiaOrire drro Oeov, aXV eavrov<i drrcodelre.

The apostle does not mean that as an Israelitish patriot he cannot

entertain such a thought as that God cast off His people; for /x?;

f/evono negatives the fact itself, not merely his opinion about it,

since otherwise, instead of the affirmative form Xeytu ovv, he must
have chosen the interrogative : Do I say, then ? Besides, his

patriotism could not prevent him holding the opinion in question

the instant there was real ground for it in the divine decree. It

could only have prevented him wantonly publishing the sad fact

without call of duty and sense of sorrow. Kal <ydp is here not =
et enim, but = nam etiam, so that Kai belongs to i'ydn, and no KaX

fyap Kal is necessary. Comp. Hartung, Zehox v. d. Part. I. p. 1 3 7 f.

— eK (JTrep/j.aro'i 'A^pad/x, <jiv\r]<i Bevcafilv] Phil. iii. 5. " On
the separation of the state into two kingdoms, they [the Ben-

jamites] were attached to the tribe of Judah, and with it consti-

tuted the kingdom of Judah, 1 Kings xii. 21. After the exile, also.
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these two tribes formed the kernel of the new Jewish colony in

Palestine, comp. Ezra iv. 1, x. 9," Winer, hiU. Eealw., art. " Ben-

jamin." The genealogical addition serves sharply to emphasize

the notion of pure Israelitish race in its descent from the founder

of the nation, as well as of genuine theocratic faith. What held

good of such an Israelite held good of the people of God in general

Ver. 2. The answer to the question : /i^ a-nwcraro 6 6eof; rov

Xaov avTov ; already implied in yu.^ yevotTO, namely : ovk aircoaaTO

6 deo^ Tov Xaov avrov, is here expressively and emphatically set

forth, and still further strengthened by the appended ov Trpoeyvco]

Respecting "Trpoiyvco, comp, on viii. 29. The apostle says not:

" which he predestined" this being implied already in rov Xaov

avrov, "His people," ="His elect people." To cast off His elect

people involves a self-contradiction. But the contradiction is en-

hanced by the circumstance that God from eternity foreknew this

people which He Himself chose, i.e. foresaw that it would be and

remain His people. Luther, in his marginal notes :
" It is not all

God's people that is called God's people. Wherefore, also, not

all is rejected when the greater portion is rejected." On this

view, therefore, ov Trpoiyvco would be a limiting definition, and

rov Xaov avrov ov rrpoeyvu) merely the portion of God's people

predestined to the Messianic salvation, the elect, spiritual Israel,

So also Orig, August. Chryst. Calv, Calov, et al, but plainly in

opposition to the context, seeing that ver, 1, like the present

chapter, treats of the entire nation.

—
ri OVK othare\ comp, vi. 16; 1 Cor, vi. 16, 19, Introduction of

an analogous 0. T. example in support of the assertion, ovk airo)-

aaro KrX. The application follows in ver. 5, Comp. Meyer: "yj

OVK oXhare KrX., down to ver. 4, adduces a proof for oi/c arrwaaro

from an historical example of Scripture, according to which a case

analogous to the present, of the resistance of the people to God,

once before occurred ; but God made the declaration that He cast

not off His people, but amid the depravity of the mass reserved

to Himself a number of faithful ones. So (ver. 5) too, now, there

has taken place not a rejection of the people, but a gracious election

out of the people."

— ev 'HXlo] Luther :
" of Elias." But eV 'HXia is not de Elia,

but = " in the section treating of Elias," comp. Mark xii. 2 6
;

Luke XX. 3 7 : eVt rrj<; jSdrov = " in the passage where the bush is

spoken of," Winer, p. 481.
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— €09 evrvy^^^dveL ktX.'] depends on ovk ocBare, like iv ^HXia tI

Xe<yec rj ypacjit], to which it stands in the relation of an illustrative

parallel; comp. Liike vi. 4, xxii. Gl ; Acts x. 38, xi. 16, xx. 20.

Respecting ivrvyx^dvecv rtvl Kara, TLvo<i, comp. on viii. 26. The

lect. rec. after ^la-parjX has a Xejcov, but it is in opposition to

decisive critical evidence, and may be dispensed with.

Ver. 3. The passage quoted is found in 1 Kings xix. 10, 14.

In the LXX., in harmony with the Heb., it runs : ^rfKwv i^rjXcoKa

Tw Kvplcp iravTOKpdropi, on iyKaTeXcirou ere (ver. 14 : rrjv hiaOr^icrjv

cov) 01 viol IcrparfX. ra Ovaiaorrjpid aov KareaKa-^av (ver. 14 :

KadelXav), Kal rov<i 7rpo(f)7]ra'i aov direKretvav iv pop.<pala, koI

vTroXeXeififiai, iyo) f^ovct)Taro<i, Kal ^rjTOuai Tr]v -ylrv^ijv fiov Xa/Selv

avTqv. Apart from insignificant alterations, which yet bear on

the purpose in hand, the addition of Kvpce, the omission of iv

pofKpaia and of Xa^elv atrrfv, as well as the substitution of Ka'^/oi

v7reXei(f)67]v fiovo'i for koI viroXeXeip.pLat, iya) yuoj'GJTaxo? (Heb. "ID'I^J

''lib ""JK), and the transposition of the two clauses : to. duataarTjptd

aov KaTeaKay^rav and tou9 Trpocprra'i aov direKTeivav, are especially

to be noted. The slaying of the Lord's prophets formed the chief

point, as the destruction of the altars does not of itself furnish

quite so striking a sign of national ungodliness.

—aTreKTecvav'] namely, the Israelites by the orders of Jezebel,

1 Kings xviii. 4, xiii. 22.— kul] erased by Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf on weighty authority, and probably to be regarded as

spurious.—TO, dv(JLaaT7Jpid aov] namely, the altars on the high places.

The building of these was indeed forbidden in the law (Lev.

xvii. 8 f.; Deut. xii. 13 £), but it found palliation in the exigencies

of the devout worshippers of Jehovah in the kingdom of Israel,

as they were not allowed to resort to the central temple in

Jerusalem. Eightly Estius :
" Verisimile est, Eliam loqui de

altaribus, quae passim in excelsis studio quodam pietatis Deo
vero erecta fuerunt ; maxime postquam decern tribus regum

suorum tyrannide prohibitce fuerant, ne Jerosolymam ascenderent

sacrificii causa. Quamvis enim id lege vetitum esset, ac recte

fecerint Ezechias et Josias, reges Judae, etiam ejusmodi aras

evertendo, tamen impium erat eas subvertere odio cultus Dei

Israel."—KareaKa-fav'] " they have razed to the ground " [aoiist =
they razed to the ground].
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—virekeL^Oriv fxovo'i] according to Elijah's meaning = " I am
left alone of all Thy prophets;" but according to Paul's meaning:
" I am left alone of all Thy true worshippers." That this is really

the thought derived by the apostle from the declaration, follows

from ver. 4 (KareKiTrov ifxavTM kinaKLcr'^^Ckiovf; avSpa<;), comp.

ver. 5 ; for the 7000 faithful worshippers of Jehovah form no

antithesis to the one prophet, but only to the one worshipper of

Jehovah. It is probable also that this acceptation of the /xovo'i

led to the clause tou? irpo^rjra^ aov direKreivav being placed first,

seeing that, if these words had immediately preceded the Kayoy

v7r€\€L(j)6r}v fjiovo^, the explanation of the fx,6vo<i by " alone of the

prophets" was certainly very natural. Moreover, indirectly,

Paul's meaning was in fact involved in the original passage ; for

having, in the words immediately preceding this quotation,

described the whole people of Israel as apostate, the prophet

Elijah was at once the only prophet and the only worshipper of

Jehovah left.

KoX ^TjTovat rrjv '^v'^7]v fiov] comp. IMatt. ii. 20, Fritzsche and

Meyer there. ^TjTelv ti]v i/^f%?^f, ti^'s^'^^? t^'ip.?, 1 Sam. xxii. 23, to

seek the life.

Ver. 4. aWa] introduces the antithesis to the complaint of

Elijah.

—6 ')(^prifxaTLan,o<i\ the divine response, comp. on vii, 3. The

substantive occurs only here in the N. T., 2 Mace. ii. 4, xi. 17.

The passage, taken from 1 Kings xix, 18, runs in the Heb.

:

b?^ ^V'\;2-vh nti'x n^3"i3n-^3 d^d^n nyns' hvrw^'i wxc'ni; LXX.: koI

KaTa\e{-\Jr€i<; (ed. Complut., in agreement with the Heb. Kara\et->lr(o)

iv ^laparfK kirra "^iXidha'i dvSpcov, Trdvra yovaTa a ovk coKKaaav

r^ovv TO) BdaX. The passage refers to the punitive judgments

to be executed by Hazael, Jehu, and Elisha (comp. vv, 15-17),

from which 7000 (the covenant number seven formed part of

the number of the holy multitude, Besser, comp. Tholuck) are to

be spared and kept alive. The apostle renders the meaning of

the original passage freely, while partially adhering to the trans-

lation of the LXX. Eor the future KaTakely^w (which is also

found in the Heb. according to the accents), he substitutes the

aorist KareXiirov, and adds ipLavrcp.

—KaTekiTTov ifxavTU) €7rTaKicr'^i\iov<i dvSpa^^ Antithesis to

virekei^Or^v fj,6vo<i. Both the change of tense and the addition of

the pronoun indicate that we are to interpret :
" I preserved
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for myself (as my true worshippers)." Were we, following

the sense of the original, to interpret: " I reserved for my
service from the punitive judgments," the reason for altering

KaraXel-^u) into KareXcTrov ifjuavTw, as well as the manifestly

intended antithesis to vireKeii^Orjv fi6vo<;, would fall to the ground.

In that case the latter, in conformity with the original, would

need to be interpreted :
" I am the only one of the ^^rojj/it^fe left,"

and the antithesis in vv. 3, 4 would be between the supposed

apostasy of the tvJiole of Israel, such as made itself known in

their ungodly deeds, and the sparing of 7000 who in reality had

not fallen victims to idolatry. Further, the apostle here, as in

ver. 3, was justified in finding his meaning indirectly in the

original passage. For the 7000, whom the Lord amid His

punitive judgments chose to spare, were spared for this very

reason—because He had preserved them as His true worshippers.

If thus KareKiiTov efiavrS is not essentially different from efeA,-

€^dfi7]v ifiavTQ), we see the warrant there is for deducing from

this, in the application, ver. 5, the Xelfifia kut eKXoyrjv -^dpcrof.

Otherwise, while Xel/x/ia might indeed, in allusion to KareXiTTov,

be interpreted :
" remnant from the punitive judgment," the

qualification kut i/cXoyrjv p^aptro? would not merely not be

grounded in the divine oracle, ver. 4, but would even stand in

opposition thereto, since the fact of abstinence from Baal-worship

would then appear rather as the meritorious cause of their being

spared from punishment than as the effect of God's electing,

preserving grace. On the singular yovv, to denote a collective

number considered as a single conception, comp. Bernhardy,

Syntax, p. 60.—
rfi BdaX'\ Respecting Baal, the principal deity of the

Phoenician tribes (the Bel of the Babylonians), comp. Gesen.

liber d. Jesaia, II. p. 335, and in the AUg. Encyc. of Ersch and

Gruber, art. "Bel," VIII. p. 397 ff.; Winer, UU. Realiu., art.

"Baal;" Movers, Die Phonizier, 1., Bonn 1841, pp. 169-190

;

and in the AUg. Encyc. of Ersch and Gruber, art. " Phonizien,"

sec. III. 24, p. 384 ff.; J. G. Miiller in Herzog's Encyc. I. p.

639 f. In opposition to the view of Gesenius, with which Winer
agrees, that this nature-god of Hither Asia was the planet Jupiter,

Movers afresh maintains the theory that it is rather to be re-

garded as the sun-god. Baal is not merely the creating and

preserving, but also the destroying principle in nature, whose
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vehicle is the sun. Over against this active nature stands in

Baaltis the passive power or the receptive, generative and pro-

ductive principle. But the two deities also coalesce in a third

as in a higher unity, without, however, having a separate exist-

ence from it, whereupon the twofold androgynous nature assumes

now a masculine, now a feminine form, Baal Adonis (i.e. Baal as

the creating element or the spring-sun), for example, being repre-

sented androgynously, comp. Movers, Die Phonizier, p. 149, and

p. 233 f. Accordingly, we think that the singular phenomenon

of the feminine article being used before BdaX both by the LXX.
frequently and by Paul here may be most easily explained on

the supposition of an androgynous character in this deity. The

otherwise probable hypothesis of Gesenius (comp. also Gesenius

in Eosenmiiller's hibl. cxeget. Eepertor, I. p. 139), that BduX
was called rj BdaX m contempt, somewhat as in the Eabbins

nin>N denotes idol, receives too little support from the import of

the passages in which the feminine article appears instead of

the masculine. The supposition of Fritzsche, that the LXX.
had inferred from the passages in which ?V^ occurs along with

niiriK'V, that -'^3 also must denote some female deity, cannot be

established ; comp. against it Tholuck here. The opinion that

Baal denotes also the moon-goddess Astarte is unproved, comp.

against it 1 Sam. vii. 4 (where the LXX. have Ta<i BaaXlfi koI

TO, aXar} ^AarapcoO, and therefore distinguish the feminine Baal

from Astarte). But most arbitrary of all is the supplying of

cIkovl, aT7]\r}, and the like to rfj BdaX here, for this would at

least be ry rod BdaX. The LXX. in the present passage have

the masculine article, from which it follows that Paul, quoting

from memory, substituted the feminine article from other passages

familiar to him.

Ver. 5. ouTG)?] thus, in correspondence with this, introduces the

application.

—ovv] then, i.e. to apply the example adduced to present

circumstances.

—/cat eV TO) vvv Katpu)] as at that time, in the age of Elijah.—Xel/jL/xa'] ix. 27. The remnant (i.e. the portion of the nation

excepted from the hardening of the mass) furnishes proof that

God did not harden the nation as such, and therefore not the

Jew because he is a Jew. The old theocratic particularism

certainly consisted in believing that Israel was God's people as
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such, and that the Gentile nations as such were excluded from

fellowship with God's people, Eph. ii. 12. Now, therefore, when

all distinction between Gentiles and Jews is abolished, we must

not suppose that the opposite relation obtains ; but God simply

leads believers to salvation—whether from among Jews or Gentiles

makes no difference. Although in themselves a great multitude

(Acts ii. 41,xxi. 20, iroorat fivpidhe^i), the Jews who had believed,

in comparison with the total number of the people, could only be

called a Xel/xfj-a.—KUT eK\o'yi]v %a/36T09] in harmony with KariXiTrov ifxavro),

ver. 4, forms, as ver. 6 expressly sets forth, an antithesis to the

presumptuous claims made on the part of the Jewish righteous-

ness of works. In this, therefore, not in an absolute divine

decree, lay the reason of the rejection of the mass. Eespectiug

the notion of iKXoyrj, comp. on ix. 11. It is an iKXojr) 'xapcro'i,

inasmuch as it proceeds from grace, comp. d he •^dpLrt, ver. 6.

ryiyovev = has come into existence and exists, hence the perfect.

Ver. 6 emphatically sets forth once more the idea of the %a/3t9,

upon which, throughout the whole course of this exposition, it is

the apostle's chief business to lay stress, in opposition to and

exclusive of epya, iv. 4, 5. el Be %«/3tTA] sc. XelfM/xa jeyovev.

Joins on to 'x^dpiro^, ver. 5.—ouKerc] comp. on vii 17.

—e^ epycov] sc. yeyovev.

— eTret] for, supposing it were so, else, comp. iii. 6.—V %'^P*'? 0VK6TI, yLverat
X^P'''*]

" grace ceases to be grace,"

namely, e'f epycov Xei/xfia yeyovev; for "gratia nisi gratis sit, gratia

non est," and " non est gratia uUo modo, si non sit gratuita omni

modo," says Augustine, ylverai (not equivalent to eari) :
" it

ceases, in its concrete manifestation, to hecome, i.e. to show itself

as, that (comp. on Luke x. 18, et al.) which according to its

nature it is. Positively expressed : it becomes what according to

its essence it is not ; it gives up its specific character," Meyer.

The addition of the text, recept. : el Se e'f epycov, ovKerc iarl

X^pt'i' eirel to epyov oiKert iaTlv epyov, certainly in accordance

with very numerous and weighty authorities—especially A C D
E r G, Cod. Sinait.'"" It. Vulg. all. and all Latin Fathers—
has been rejected as spurious by most editors (but not by
Tischendorf) and interpreters since Erasmus and Wetstein. But
it has also important, though not numerous witnesses in its
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favour, especially Cod. B and the Syriac. A later addition would

indeed have been more precisely conformed to the first clause,

perhaps el Se i^ epycov, ovKeri, '^dptrf eTrel ra epya ovKen jLverai,

epya. The omission miglit arise first of all through the eye of

the copyist being led astray by the double el Si, the sentence

introduced by the second el Be then dropping out, because sup-

posed to be already written. This might be done the more

easily, since another ancient clerical error, occurring in Cod. B,

has earl %dpL<i instead of ecnlv epyov, in which case the Homoio-

teleuton with the first half of the verse helped the mistake.

The omission once made, other copyists probably did not supply

it, because to them the words dropped out seemed superfluous.

Wliile certainly not necessary, they serve to give full and ex-

pressive completeness to the proof; for, that an eKkoyrj '^dpiro^

does not come to pass e^ epycov is in this case shown not merely

by the circumstance that %a/!3i9 excludes and nullifies epya, but

also by the consideration that %apt9 and epya are mutually

exclusive. Accordingly, as Beza, Wolf, Bengel, Heumann,

Matthiii, Kinck, Lucubr. crit. p. 126, Fritzsche, Tholuck (but no

longer in ed. 5), Baumgarten-Crusius and Eeiche in d. Comm. crit.

I. p. 68 sqq. have decided, the reasons in favour of retaining the

clause in question may perhaps be regarded as preponderating.

—el Be e'l epycov] sc. Xel/Jifia yeyovev.

— TO epyov] collective = rd epya, comp. xiii. 3.

—ouKerc] " hoc, quater positum, ostendit vim consequentiae.

Absolutum decretum est hoc, quod Deus decrevit: Justos faciam

non nisi ex fide, ncminem ex operihus. Hoc nemo perrumpet,"

Bengel.

Ver. 7. Tt ovv ;] asks what inference foUows from the exposi-

tion vv. 1-6. The answer is given in the words subjoined.

—o eTTL^TjTel 'I(Tpa}]\] The preposition eVt serves to enhance

the import of ^tjrelv. eTn^ijreiv = to seek zealously, valde deside-

rare, summo studio cxpdere, comp. Matt. vi. 32 ; Acts xiii. V ;

Phil. iv. 17; Heb. xi. 14, xiii. 14; and Fritzsche on Matt.

xii. 39. The present tense emphasizes the continuance of the

effort. But its object and aim is BiKaLoa-vvq, ix. 31. ^laparfk

denotes the people as a whole in contrast with the eKkoyr).

—TovTo ovK i7reTvx,ev] The led. rec. tovtov is not adequately

attested. Certainly eirtrvyxdveLv tiv6<; is the more usual con-

struction (Heb. vi. 15, xi. 33), but we also say rvyxdveuv (there-
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fore also €7nTvy)(^civ€i,v) ri rem conscqui, when the ohject is a

pronoun or adject, neut. gen., or an infinitive with the article

TO, Matthia, Ausf. gr. Gr. p. 637; Herm. ad Vig. p. 762. But

the reason why they obtained not SiKaiocrvvr) is, that they sought

it i^ epiycov, ver. 6, ix. 31, 32.

—77 Be iKXojT} eTrerv^ev] The abstr. rj eKkoj^ stands with

forcible effect for the concr. ol eKkeKroi, comp. 17 uKpo^varla,

ii. 26, 27, and irepnofir], iii. 30, iv. 9, 12. But they obtained it,

because it is simply an eKXoyr] ^aptro?, and on this account

received it also '^dpiri, i.e. etc Trca-rew'i. " Iieliquiae illius populi,

quas per gratiam suam Deus elegit," interprets Estius.—01 Be XoiTTol i7ro)p(od7](Tav] namely, Tr]v KapBiav (Mark iii. 5,

vi. 52, viii. 17; John xii. 40; Eph. iv, 18, or ra vorjjxara,

2 Cor. iii, 14), Trapovv from 7rwpo<i, " to make hard as stone," or

callo dbducere, translated like obdurare, " to render callous, un-

susceptible," namely, in understanding and will with regard to

accepting salvation in Christ, God is to be conceived as the

hardening subject, ix, 18, But the exposition from ix. 30

onward shows that the judicial penalty of hardening on God's

part presupposes self-induced hardening as its condition. The

reason of the apostle here again taking his stand at the objective

point of view, and contemplating man's freely-willed act histori-

cally in the light of a divinely-ordained occurrence, is simply this

—that from ver, 11 onward he would explain at length how
divine wisdom took up this act of man into its providential plan,

and linked thereto certain higher purposes. Just as the assertion,

that God cast off the people of Israel as such, is refuted already

by the fact that an elect number of them attained salvation,

while those who perish fall on the rock of their own work-right-

eousness ; so again it finds a still more satisfactory refutation in

the fact that God ordained this very fall, in order by its means

both to open to others a way of salvation, and to the lost ones

themselves a way for returning. As to the relation between the

freedom and voluntary guilt of sin on one side, and its divinely-

ordained necessity on the other, comp. Matt, xviii, 7 ; Acts ii, 23,

iv. 28,

Ver, 8, Ka9m yiypaTrrai] Some early expositors have referred

to Isa. vi, 9, 10. As matter of fact, this passage may be regarded

as the classical 0, T. proof-passage in the N, T. in reference to

the hardening of Israel against the Messianic salvation. It is so
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employed by Christ, Matt. xiii. 14; by Jolm, Jolm xii. 40 ; and

by Paul himself. Acts xxviii. 2 6, It is also specially appropriate,

because it recounts the initiation to his office of the prophet

whose chief function it was to make those announcements of a

Messiah, against which, even in those days, the people were

hardened. Moreover, the Heb. text, in contradistinction from the

LXX., describes the hardening as a positive divine act carried out

by means of what the prophet does, John xii. 40. For these

reasons, we believe that the passage in Isaiah certainly supplies

the material basis of the apostle's citation. But the form in

which the thought is clothed he borrows from the parallel pas-

sage, Deut. xxix. 4, LXX. : koX ovk eSco/ce KvpLo^ 6 ^eo? vfilv

KapSiav elSivai, koL 6(f)6a\fj.ov<; /SXeVety, Kol wra aKoveiv etu? tt}?

rjfjiepa<; ravrr]';. His conversion of the negative expression ovk

eScoKe kt\. into the positive eBcoKC kt\., in harmony with his

purpose, is justified by Isa. vi. 10 and xxix. 10 (LXX.: otc

ireiroTLKCv u/xa? Kvpio<i irvevfiaTL KaTavv^e(o<;). From the latter

passage, moreover, he borrows irvevfia Karavv^e(o<i instead of

KapZla Tov fir) elhevai, which in its turn serves to prove that the

whole body of 0. T. declarations bearing on the same subject was

present to his mind, and was regarded by him as, so to speak, a

collective prediction of the hardening of Israel. Just as the

character of the 0. T. covenant people, is the meaning, was one

and tlie same in the different epochs of its development, in the

age of Moses as in that of Isaiah, and already in those days the

judicial punishment of divine hardening was to be seen at work

among them, so has it continued up to the present day. But we
are not on this account, with Beza, Griesbach, Knapp, to sever

the words ect)? t% arjfiepov rj/xepwi from the citation, and join

them with ol Be XocttoI i7r(opu)9r]aav as the words of the apostle,

so that the words Ka6co<; yeypaTrraL up to rod /xr} clkovuv would

have to be enclosed in brackets. Eather, as the original text and

LXX. Deut. xxix. 4 show, ea)9 t^? ajjfiepov 7]fiepa<; belongs to the

citation itself. Nay, in all probability it furnished the reason

for tliis passage being selected to express the thought intended.

€(o<i Trj<i arj/juepov r^fiepa^ has its application, as formerly, so now.

The passage in the prophet describes a characteristic of the Jewish

nation in the mass, even as, to pass by all reference to each par-

ticular epoch of its course, it remains perfectly valid with respect

to eachj and therefore with respect to the present, moment of its
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history. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 15 : ewv arjiiepov, ^)vUa uva'^ivooaKe-

rai Ma)vcri]<i, KoXv/xfia eVi rrjv KapSiav avrcov KetTai.

—TTveufia KaTavv^eco<i] comp. on viii. 15. Luther: "an em-

bittered spirit." Certainly Karavva-aeiv is = to pierce, cause acute

pain, comj)ungcrc, instigarc, Acts ii. 37. But in the present pas-

sage the Heb. has "^^"1^ ^^''j siiirit of stupefaction or torpor ; and

that the LXX. also took KaTdvv^L<i in the sense of torpor, stupe-

faction, is shown by Ps. Ix. 3, where they render "^^^li? t1!, ivine of

reeling, by otvov Karavv^eco^. The highest state of pain is a state

of torpor, of spiritual insensibility. Thus the meaning of Kard-

vv^t^ passes into the meaning : torpor, and the irvev/na /faraz/y^eox?

accordingly answers to 7r(op(oai<;, ver. 7. Isidorus, Pelusiota, 1. iv.

ep. 101, early compares Karavvrrecrdac and 17 KaTdvv^i<i with

KaTaTrXrjcrcreaOat and rj KaraTrXij^L';, and says : ecra ep/xijvevcop

ayT09 (6 naiiXof) to Karevv^ev otc KaTeirXrj^ev iariv e(f)7} ocpOaX-

/X01/9 ToO fiT] jSXeTrecv Kal wTa rov fii] aKovecv. Tovro

<yap (TVfi^alvetv elwOe Tot<; KaTaTrXrjrTOfievoi^;' are <ydp tov vov

rapa'^OevTO^ at ala6rj(r€i<i Td<i OLKeia'i ivepyela<; dpvovvrai. Comp.

Fritzsche, ad Bom. torn. ii. Excurs., who accepts the meaning

assigned by Isidorus to the word KUTavv^c^, but rejects the

mediating explanation, without, as it seems to us, sufficient

reasons. Tholuck, in a similar way to Isidorus, compares /ra^p^,

struck, hctroffen.—TOV fXYj ^XeTreiv] not : that they might not see, depending on

eBcoKcv, but = T^9 a/SXei/rta'j, eyes of not-seeing, i.e. which lack

the power to see; comp. Fritzsche, ad Matt. Excurs. II. p. 844
The oxymoron :

" to give one eyes to the end that he may not

see," seems too strong, and too near an approach to a contradic-

tion. There is here no necessity to accept it, seeing that the

phrase :
" to give one eyes of not-seeing, or blind eyes," yields the

requisite sense :
" to blind the eyes (of the spirit)."

Vv. 9, 10. Fresh evidence of the iroipwo-i'^ of Israel from 0. T.

Scripture. icaX Aavlh Xi'yeC] Ps. Ixix. 22, 23. See the Davidic

authorship of the psalm vindicated in Hengstenberg, Comm. on

Ps. vol. II. p. 366, and Havernick, Handh. d. hist. hrit. Einl. ins

0. T., 3ter Theil. ausgearb. von Keil, p. 202 f. Of all the Psalms,

Ps. Ixix. is most frequently quoted in the N. T. along with Ps.

xxii. as a prediction of Christ's sufferings (John ii. 17; Acts

i. 20). The subject of both Psalms is not the ideal figure of the

perfectly Just One, but His concrete personality, Keil, ibid.
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p. 176, The latter having appeared in Christ, what is said in

this psalm of the enemies of this Just One the apostle rightly

applies to the Jews of his age, who had rejected and crucified

the Messiah, and still constantly opposed and persecuted Him
in His believing followers, and in the word of the gospel that

testified to His righteousness.

—<yev7]9i^T(o rj Tpdire^a avrtov et? irajlBa] let tlieir table become

a snare, rpdire^a, table, well-furnished table (Ps. xxiii. 5), an

image of prosperity which is to prove to them a means of

destruction.

—Kol eh Orjpav KoX eh CKuvhakov Kol eh avTairoSofxa avToh]

LXX. : Kol eh dvTairohoaiv kol eh aKcivBaXov. Paul has added

eh 6rjpav, in order, by the accumulation of synonyms, to give

greater force to the mention of the means of temptation (snare,

bait, trap — a comprehensive description of various modes of

capture). But at the end he puts eh avTairoSofid, to intimate

that all the instruments of their downfall just named serve in

common the purpose of retribution. Tlierefore = " and thus a

retribution." " Culpa igitur eorum intercesserat, non absolutum

Dei decretum," Bengel. Qrjpa, capture, chase by which they are

captured ; here, in juxtaposition with irar^h and aKavBaXov, as to

meaning not essentially different from means of capture, instru-

ment of capture, comp. Ps. xxxv. 8 : a-KavhaXov — aKavBdXrjOpov,

Heb. ^i?i^, bird-trap, snare, eh avraTroBo/na, Heb. ^'''Pj'^r', to those

who are all ease, the secure, the careless. The LXX., therefore,

whom Paul follows, read D"'OiV^?. The apostle having strangely

included in his citation, apparently without reason, the detailed

description found in this 9 th verse, whereas the proof he has in

view occurs only in the 10th verse, the supposition is probable,

that in rpuTre^a he meant to allude to the law and its works,

which formed Israel's food, in which it sought its happiness and

salvation, and which instead proved its destruction. So Melanch-

thon :
" Mensa significat doctrinam ipsorum, in qua quaerunt

consolationem."

—Tov fMT) ^Xeireiv] that they may not see.

—Kal TOV voiTov avTOiv Bid 7ravTo<i auyKafiylrov] literally after

the LXX. According to the Heb. text properly :
" and make their

loins always tremble." The bending of the back may also be

here an image of the spiritual bondage of the nation under the

law,—a bondage which it chose for itself spontaneously, and to
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which at the same time God gave it up as a punishment, Acts

XV. 10, 28; Gal. iv. 24; 2 Cor. iii. 16, 17. Paghtly Moeris:

vSiTa Kot TO VOiTOV CLTTLKCO'i' Va>TO<i KoX TOV<i VCOT0V<i iW'qviKa)';.

Vv. 11-15. But the ircopooa-t^; of Israel is not to be regarded

as God's ultimate purpose. It is rather merely a mediate pur-

pose of God's love, primarily with respect to the Gentile world,

but in the next place with respect to Israel itself.

Ver. 11. Xiyco ovv] The import of the question introduced by

Xiyo) ovv might be inferred from oi Be XolttoI iircopcoOrjaav, ver. 7,

supported by Scripture texts, vv. 8-10.

—firj ewracaav, Iva Tre'crwo-t;] Did they stumhlc in order to fcdl?

As TTTaletv, to strike against, to slip, elsewhere (Jas. ii. 10, iii. 2
;

2 Pet. i. 10, where it is used metaphorically), in the nature

of the case, like the German strauchcln, to stumble, involves in it

its consequence, TrLTTTeiv, to fall (ver. 22, xiv. 4; 1 Cor. x. 12
;

Eev. ii. 5), since a false step in the moral sphere is only a milder

term for fall, in the present passage the interpretation is obviously

suggested: "Did they stumble merely to fall?" i.e. has God no

other end in their fall than that they should fall ? So already

Augustine :
" non deliquerunt, ut tantummodo caderent, quasi ad

suam poenam solum." But as irraULv and TTLirreiv in the present

passage are expressly distinguished, several modern expositors, in

the train of the Greek exegetes,^ have rightly supposed here a

climacteric relation between irraleLV, to stumlle, and irinrreiv, to

fall 2Jrostrate. In this way the apostle intimates by anticipation

the closing thought of the subsequent exposition, namely, that

Israel's rejection is not to be accounted final and permanent, but

merely temporary, as a fall from wliich there is the prospect of

rising again, or as a mere stumble, not a real fall. The expres-

sion TTTaceiv is perhaps chosen in allusion to aKavSaXov, ver. 9,

which certainly stands there in another meaning than in ix. 32,

33. The stone of offence at which they stumbled was not laid

in their path by God for the end that (Jva, particle of intention)

they should fall prostrate. Bather, as is at once remarked, God's

mediate end is the awTqpla roiv idvcov, His idtimate end irapa^rj-

XaxraL avTov<i.

* Orig. : "observandum est, quod aliud ponit P. offendere et delinquere rraUn,

et aliud cadere ; et offensioni quidem et delicto remedium ponit, cecidisse autem eos,

quasi desperatio in hoc sit aliqua, non recipit." Photius : "to XToivfta. auruv ohx)

tig xa.ra.VTu^iv riXllav yiyovit, aWa fiovot o'lot vXlSKl\'i(7^ni!'af,
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—

TM avTMv TrapaTrrco/xari] therefore refers not to irio-aai, for

they have not fallen, but to einaLcrav, as they have merely stum-

bled. Their TTTaia-fia, ethically considered, is a irapdnrTcoiia, a

delictum, a transgression (comp. on v. 15), consisting in diriaria,

vv. 20, 23, which, according to John xvi. 9, is dfiaprla. Of them-

selves, indeed, iTTaieiv and -jriTrTeLv are just as much metaphors for

the act of sin as for an imhapjiy condition; but here perhaps they

may serve to denote the unhappy state induced by Israel's hard-

ness, such as was described in vv. 8—10. At all events, Trraieiv

and TTLTrretv must contain the same metaphor, and we are not to

take 'TTTaUiv for peccare and iriTneLv for perire.—
7} ao)T7]pla Tot? edveatv] sc. ryiyovev, comp. Matt. xxi. 43

;

Acts xiii. 46, xxviii. 28. The apostolic praxis corresponded with

the divine design, the gospel being preached first of all to the

Jews, then only to the Gentiles. But the result also of this

preaching, namely, that the Jews rejected it, and the Gentiles, to

whom in consequence of this rejection it was offered, accepted it,

is regarded by the apostle, under a teleological aspect, as a divine

ordination and design. But we are not from this to conclude

that without Israel's fall the Gentiles would not in any case have

attained to salvation. Tliis erroneous inference is already pre-

cluded by the import of ver. 12. On the contrary, the actual

result of the operation of man's freedom is everywhere assumed

into God's all-conditioning world-plan, and, as it were, interwoven

with it. In the case before us, God, per voluntatcm consequentem,

ordained the foreseen apostasy of Israel to be the means by which

the recovery of the Gentile world was to be brought about. The
believing reception of the Messiah on the part of Israel would

have made no change in the final purpose of His world-plan, but

only in the modus of its historical realization. The sole effect

which man's inversion of the original, God-willed order upon God's

unchanging purpose was to invert the means of its accomplish-

ment. And although they who were the first in order of rank

became, through their unbelief, the last in order of time, still,

even as the last, they are to maintain and vindicate their divinely-

appointed dignity as first-fruit, ver. 15.

—ei? TO irapa^rfkwcraL avrov^'\ Opposite of "va Treacoai.

Theophyl. : iva tj twv idvSiv rifirj SaKvovcra . . . "Treta-rj Trpoaekdetv.

Thus the prediction, quoted x. 19, is to be fulfilled with saving

results. Wrongly Luther, after the Vulg. : " that they (the
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Gentiles) should emulate them (the Jews)." Eather : "to pro-

voke them (the Jews) to emulation." " AssiimiJiio novi populi

directa fuit ad veteris provocationem ad aemulationem : ut nempe

Israelitae cernentes confertam gentilium ad Deum conversioneni

seria aemulatione irritati et ipsi doctrinae Evungelii animos

suos submitterent," Calov.

Ver. 1 2. Disclosure of a more joyous prospect for the future,

depending upon Israel's coming restoration. The apostle con-

cludes, as Meyer says, " a felici effectu causae pejoris ad feliciorem

effectum causae melioris." Strikingly remarked Thomas Aq.

:

" ponit talem rationem : bonum est potentius ad utilitatem in-

ferendam, quam malum, sed malum Judaeorum gentibus magnam
utilitatem contulit, ergo multo majorem confert mundo eorum

bonum." If even Israel's apostasy has borne happy issues, how
much more happy will be the issues springing from its future

recovery

!

—el he TO TrapaTTTcofia avrwv irXouro'i Kocr/xov^ sc. iyevero.

The Se is Se ixera^artKov. The sentence resumes the statement,

Ta> avTwv TrapaTTTcofiaTt i) acorrjpia toi^ edvecrvv, ver. 11. The

ttXouto? (x. 12), the riches, here in the sense of cause of riches,

means of enrichment, is therefore a riches of salvation, and the

Kocr/jio^, as is shown by the subjoined TrXovTO'i eOvoov, correspond-

ing with irXovro^ Koafiov, a general expression for the Gentile

world.—Kol TO iJTrrj/jLa avroiv 7r\ovTO<; iOvcov, irocrfa fiaWov ro ttA,?;-

pcofjua avTiov] se. 7r\ovTo<; k6(t/xov or edvwv 'yevrjaerat. Fully

expressed, the antithesis to the protasis would have run: iroacp

fxaWov TO hiKaioofjia avTcov for ?; avdaTaai<; avTwv, as the opposite

of TO TrapdirTco/jia avToov) Kol to 7r\i]po)fia avTclv. The mani-

festly intended antithesis of rjTTrjixa and TrXijpco/xa has led the

majority of expositors, since Chrysostom^ to interpret to rjTTr^p^a

avTwv of the paucitas Judaeorum credentiuiii = their minority; to

rrrXijpcofjia, on the other hand, comparing to irXripoifia toov idvav,

ver. 25, of the entire hody, i^lenitudo, universitas. But in opposi-

tion to this, it has been justly observed, especially by modern

expositors, first, that in this case avToiv would refer to different

objects, TrapaTTTco/jLa applying to the unbelieving, ^TTrjfia to the

believing Jews ; and again, that according to ver. 1 5 we cannot

help perceiving the apostle's chief point to be the different effects

of the nation's apostasy and conversion, therefore not merely the

Thiliwi, Rom. II. N
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conversion of a smaller and a greater number ; but, finally and

chiefly, that ijTTrjfia does not at all mean minority, smaller

number, but only overthrow, injury, hurt, loss, clades, detrimentum.

So in the Greek (see Lexicons), and also in the Hellenistic dialect,

comp. LXX. Isa. xxxi. 8, 9 ; 1 Cor, vi. 7, and 2 Cor. xii. 13
;

2 Pet. ii. 19, 20. If, then, we are unwilling to give up the

antithesis of rjTTrjfia and TrXrjpcofxa (so Luther :
" for if their fail is

the riches of the world, and their injiLry the riches of the Gentiles,

how much more if their number were full, i.e. ilioirfidl number /"),

and yet hold fast by the only demonstrable meaning of -tjTTTjfia,

we must adopt another meaning of irXrjpaixa than plenitudo, uni-

versitas. But this leads to a wider inquuy into the sense and

employment of iTXi^pwfia in the N. T. in general. In opposition

to the assertion (put forth by Storr, Opusc. I. p. 144 sqq., and

accepted by Biihr on Col. p. 162 f., and Harless on Uph. p. 122)

that TrXijpfofia in the No T. always stands in the active sense, and

means id quod complet, Fritzsche, with whom Meyer on Eph. i. 1

agrees, has here shown that the passive meaning is the most

common, irkrjpayfxa signifies (1) id quo res impletur; (2) id quod

completur; and (3), used actively, denotes implendi actionem. But

we believe that, as regards the N. T., the passive meaning is per-

fectly sufficient ; for the single passage which Fritzsche adduces

for the active sense, Rom. xiii. 10 : TrX^jpcofia ovv vofiov rj ayaTrri,

may just as well be explained : love is that by which the law

(conceived as a bare outline) is filled up, as : love is the act of

fulfilling the law. But further, in our opinion, considering the

passive acceptation of ifKrjpwpia, the first meaning given by

Fritzsche, i.e. id quo aliquid completur, suffices for all N. T.

passages (see afterwards). No doubt, as regards the sense ex-

pressed, it amounts to the same, whether we explain TrX^jpcofia :

that which fills something, or : that by which something is filled,

the difference only being, that in the first case we have to take

the genitive depending on 7r\i]po)fx,a as genit. object., in the second

case as genit. subject., e.g. 1 Cor. x. 26 : ro ifk-qpcoixa rf]'? 77}?, id

quod terram implet, or id quo terra impletur. But still, as regards

the N. T. passages, the analogy of substantives in fia, which

invariably follow the passive signification (see the examples

instanced by Fritzsche), is decisive for the passive analysis, comp.

Buttmann, Ausf. gr. Sprachl. Bd. IL § 119, IL p. 314, 23. Now
as ifXi'ipcoixa is properly == to irerrX'qpoifjbhov = id quo aliqua res
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conifletuT, i.e. not so niucli " tlie filling up " as " tlie filling in,"

ifkripoiixa has also been taken in several passages of the K T. in

the sense of " fulness," ahundantia, synonymously with 7r\r]9o<: or

ttXouto?. On this view, accordingly, several modern exegetes

have wished to interpret to ifkrjpcojjLa avroov in this verse of the

fulness, the superabundance of salvation (= o vrXoyro?, sc. rrj<;

acoTTjpiai;) that lies before the Jews in the future and will com-

pensate their present rjTTq^a, ihevc jactitra, or their inopia, which

arose through their loss of salvation. But it has not been proved

that ifKrjpwp.a is anywhere in the N. T. identical with irXovro';, or

even with ttXtjOo'^. Eather irXijpco/jba everywhere, in harmony with

the notion of its root-verb, supposes a vessel in which a filling

in takes place according to design and nature, or of necessity

;

whereas ttXoOto? denotes accidental fulness without subordinate

reference, riches absolutely ; irXrjOo'i, a casual crowd or quantity.

Hence, in Mark vi. 43, viii. 20 : ko^lvwv, airvpiZwv 'jrXijpdo/u.aTa,

that with which the baskets are filled, the baskets being designed

to receive the filling ; in 1 Cor. x. 2 6 : to TrXjjpwfia t?}? y?}?, that

by which the earth is filled up in a natural way; in Matt. ix. 16,

Mark ii. 21, rec: to Trkrjpwjxa avTOv (rod i/xaTLov), since the rent

of itself craves to be filled up. In John i. 16, Eph. iii. 19,

iv. 13, Col. i. 19, ii. 9, to irXijpoo/xa tov deov, tov XptaTov is

that with which God or Christ is filled, the fulness of divine per-

fections immanent in them. So also, in Eph. i. 23, the church is

TO TrXijpcofjLa tov to, iravra iv iracn ifkr^povfievov, i.e. XpiaTOv, the

fulness immanent in Christ, which is conceived as dwelling in the

church, comp. Harless here.^ Finally, in Eom. xiii. 1 : 'jrXijpcop.a

vofxov ; XV. 2 9 : "TrXTJpfOfia ev\o<yia<i XpiaTov ; Gal. iv. 4, Eph.

i. 10 : Tr\i]pu>fia tov '^povov, twv Kaipcov, the law, the blessing,

the time is conceived as an abstract idea, a bare outline that will

be realized and filled up.

We see, therefore, that in the K T., in the nature of the case,

the subject to irX-^pco/xa is always mentioned by name, only Ool.

i. 19 forming an exception, and that merely in appearance. For

there it follows, of course, both from the matter and the con-

' "We should then be compelled to suppose here an exception to the prevailing

usage, and to interpret -rXripu/io, not id quo (Christiis) completur, but id quod [a

Christo) completur (comp. Meyer here), in which case the church would be conceived,

so to speak, as a vessel, empty of itself, filled by Christ, inasmuch as it belongs to

the idea of Christ's church to be filled by Christ, seeing that a church empty of

Christ ceases to be Christ's chiirch.
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text, as well as from the prevalent usage in the epistles to the

Ephesians and Colossians, that the irXi^pccfia tov Oeov is meant.

Accordingly it seems arbitrary, in the present passage, to interpret

TO 'Tr\7]po)fia, " the fulness, the riclies," i.e. of salvation, for this

must necessarily have been expressed by to irXijpco/j.a t?)9 o-cottj-

piat (comp. ifki^pwixa evkoyia^), i.e. that by which the idea of

salvation is perfected or realized. Moreover, it is certainly most

natural to take to TrXijpco/xa avrwv (sc. rwv ^louSaioiu) and to

"TrXtjpoifxa TMv iOvdv, ver. 25, in the same sense. Now the usual

explanation of to TrXrjpcojjLa rwv idvoiv is " that which completes

the Gentiles," better, " that by which the Gentiles are completed,"

i.e. " the entire body of the Gentiles." However, abstract ideas,

like r) evXoyla, 6 vofio^, 6 'x^povo^, may be conceived as an empty

vessel which is to be filled = an idea which is to be realized, but

not concrete persons. Moreover, on this view in the present

passage, as observed, the antithesis of ijTTrjfia and irX^jpto/xa would

be lost. The interpretation—possible according to our argument

—of TO irX^jpco/xa tojv ^lovhalwv, twv iOvciov = the fulness immanent

in the Jews or Gentiles, the summa of attributes filling them up,

would here of course be quite out of the question. We accordingly

interpret to TrXijpco/xa tcov eOvwv, ver. 25, as other expositors have

done, by compleme7ituin ethnicomni. The subject to be filled,

understood spontaneously from the entire strain of the preceding

exposition, is '^ ^aaCkeia tov Oeov, which, by the apostasy of the

Jews, has sustained an injiiry that is to be repaired by the

accession of the believing Gentiles. The Gentiles are the pleroma

of God's kingdom—that, so to speak, by which the gap made in

it is to be stopped. Matt. ix. 16. The assertion that the genitive

is decisive against this view, because with TrX-r^'pco/^a it always

denotes that which is made full, is refuted by Mark vi. 43, viii. 20,

where, in cnrvpiBayv TrXrjpoofjiaTa KXaa-fxaroov, by KXaafiaTwv is

denoted that by which something else is made full. Also, in Cant.

V. 12, irXrjpcofiaTa vSutcov is not = fulness of waters, copiae

aqiiarum, but the waters are conceived as the filling up of their

bed. By applying this meaning—which according to our exposi-

tion is the only one remaining—to the present passage, we gain

this advantage, that the linguistically demonstrable signification

of ijTT7]/jLa can be retained, a strict antithesis between ijTTrjfia and

TrXrjpwfia admitted, and, finally, the identity of meaning in ttA,?;-

p(op,a held fust in ver. 11 and ver. 25. We accordingly interpret
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TO r]TTr}i.ia avrtav, their loss, of the loss or damage sustained by

the kingdom ot God in their case ; and to irX^jpcafia aurcov, of the

repair of this loss, which takes place by their means, namely, at

the time when they again become believers. Thus to i]TT7]fj,a

avrwv answers exactly to r) airo^oXr] ainwv, ver. 15, and just so

•)) nrpo&K'qy^i'i, ver, 15, to the present to ifXrjpooiia avrwv. There-

fore TO ^TTTjfjLa avTwv = jactura eorum, to TrXyjpcofxa avrwv = com-

'jlemcnium eorum. Moreover, upon our exposition to TrXrjpcof^a

rcov idvdov, as to the fact, may possibly be the universitas gentium.

But not necessarily so, as it is not said that all the Gentiles

as a body are destined by God to serve as the complement of the

Jews who fell away. Still further, as it is said in vv. 12, 15

that the conversion of Israel, following, according to vv. 25, 26,

first upon the conversion of the pleroma of the Gentiles, will exert

a powerful saving influence upon the Gentile world itself, it is

still more in the spirit of the apostle's thoughts to suppose that

when the number of the Gentiles destined by God to replace

apostate Israel has entered into the kingdom of God, then all

Israel shall be converted, and from their conversion shall go forth

over the Gentile world not merely a wave of spiritual revival in

an intensive respect, but also, extensively, a still more powerful

converting influence. Thus also this crisis may be thought of as

at hand in any age, just because the size of the Gentile ;plcro7na

is unknown, and therefore may be actually present in any age.

Vv. 13, 14. vjxlv fyap Xeyco ro2<i Wvecriv^ for to you I S'pealc, to

the Gentiles, you who might fancy that to me, as Gentile apostle,

the salvation of Israel is a matter of no concern and need give

no anxiety. On the contrary, I bid you observe, in support

of what has just been said,—namely, that out of Israel's fall the

salvation of the Gentile world is to proceed, that Israel may be pro-

voked to jealousy, and that from Israel's restoration a still brighter

prospect may expand before the Gentile world itself, vv. 11, 12,

—in support of this I say to you, that in consequence, as Gentile

apostle, I certainly glorify my office, but still with express regard

and reference to my own people. The reading vfxtv he instead of

viuv jdp, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf, especially in

accordance with A B, Syr. Copt., so also Cod. Sinait., is yet not to

be regarded as having the greater weight of evidence, ra edvq

is not to be explained :
" those formerly 'iOvq ; " for as to their

nationality, they are stiU 'iOvrj, not 'lovhaloL, although certainly
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they are eOui] who have become believers; conip. Acts x. 45
;

Eom. XV 27, xvi. 4; Gal. ii. 12, 14; Eph. iii. 1, G.

—e<^' oaov fiev et/ubi iyco idvcov aTrocrroXo^] inasmuch, certainly,

as I am ayostle of the Gentiles. e<f oaov means just as well

quatenus (comp. Matt. xxv. 40, 45, and kuO' oaov, Heb. iii. 3,

vii. 20, ix. 27) as quamdiu. Matt. ix. 15 ; 2 Pet. i. 13. Here, in

harmony both with the thought and the qualifying fxiv, the former

flip, indeed, is wanting in D E F G, but is supported by A B C.

The ovv appended in the latter manuscripts, as well as in Cod.

Sinait., to fjiiv, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf, merely

arose from the awkward supposition that vfuv jap Xeyco rot?

edveat refers to what precedes, and that ^\\.i\\ i(fi oaov a new

sentence begins. As to the absence of Be after fxev, comp. on vii.

12, x. 1, and Winer, p. 720 :
" Here the Be clause is included in

ei'TTG)? Trapa^TjXcoao) ; had Paul continued the sentence regularly,

the words would run • Inasmuch as I am apostle of the Gentiles,

I glorify tmj office (preaching to the Gentiles zealously), Tjut in

this I have in view the benefit of the Jeios (I would by this means

provoke the Jews to jealousy) ; as to my sphere of labour, I am
apostle of the Gentiles, but in purpose I am also apostle of the

Jews."—rr]v BiaKovlav fjiov Bo^d^co] I glorify my office, namely, in

deeds, by carrying out its duties, not merely in word, Acts xx. 24.

By striving zealously to turn the Gentiles in great numbers to

Christ, the apostle glorifies his office,—labours, rich in results,

tending to the Bo^a of an office. Bo^d^eLv here therefore not==

" to boast, praise, magnify in words " (so Luther :
" I will praise

my office "), which would have been far more likely to repel the

Jews than provoke them to emulation.

—etTTft)?] if 'perchance, states the aim of the Bo^d^eiv, i. 1 ;

Acts xxvii. 12 ; Pliil. iii. 11. el, si, stands in Greek and Latin

after verbs signifying to muse, watch, try , but also, as here, after

such verbs as denote an action which attempts the accomplishment

of a purpose, comp. Hartung, Lehre v. d. Fart. cl. gr. Sjrr. II.

p. 206, 5. 6, Therefore r. B. /x. Bo^d^co et7ra)9=T. B. {x. Bo^d^co

GKOirSiV, rrreipcoiMevo^ e'i ttw?.

—7rapa^'t]\(t)a(i)] ver. 11. irapa^rfkdiao), like the subjoined

acoaco, is indic. fut., i. 10 ; Acts viii. 22.

—fiov rrjv adpKo] = toi'9 avyy6V€l<i fxov Kara aapKa, ix. 3.

Not, as Theodoret thinks, for the purpose of denying spiritual
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fellowship with them. Eightly Theophyl. : adpKa Be eliroDv 7^77-

aioTTjTa Kal ^iXocrTopyiav ivecprjve ; and Oecumen. : irXeov avrov<;

oiK€cov/j.evo<i. Comp. Gen. xxix. 14, xxxvii. 27; Judg. ix. 2;

2 Sam. V. 1, xix. 13 ; Isa. Iviii. 7.—Kal (TUKTw riva<i i^ aurcov] " and may save some of them."

Seeing that the recovery of the whole nation, certainly lying as

yet in the future, is the purpose aimed at in the conversion of the

Gentiles, it seems to me a matter of prime importance on my part

to contribute even at present as far as lies in my power to the pre-

paratory realization of this purpose, e'f avrwv, construct, ad sensuiii,

because by fiov Trjv a-dpKa the Israelites were meant. Paul ascribes

the a(t)^eiv to himself, inasmvich as the gospel preached by him is

a 8uuafjLi<; eh a-wrrjpiav, i. 16 ; 1 Cor. vii. 16, ix. 22 ; 1 Tim. iv. 16.

Ver. 15. A parallel thought to the one contained in ver. 12,

assigning the motive of the apostolic endeavour stated in ver. 14.

el '^ap T) diTo^oXr] avrwv] Vulg. : " si enim amissio eorum." Luther

:

" for if their loss." This signification of drro^oXr] answers perfectly

to our interpretation of Tjrrijfia, ver. 12. It has good linguistic

authority, comp. Acts xxvii. 22 : aTro^oKr] <yap -yp^v^y]'? ovSe/xta

earat i^ vfjuoov, and the required antithesis to 'Trp6a-\r]-\^L<i remains

thus untouched. For diro/SoXi] is the loss sustained in their case

by God's kingdom (Hervaus : quod Deus propter injidelitatem

amisit eos), irpoaXTjyjn^ their restoration to God's kingdom.

Finally, the gentler designation :
" their loss," in relation to the

entire tenor of the present exposition, is more appropriate than

the harsher :
" their casting off, rejection ;" comp. eTrraiaav, ver. 1 1.

On the latter meaning of diro^oXri, comp. LXX. Prov. xxviii. 24

;

Mark x. 50 ; Heb. x. 35 ; 1 Tim. iv. 4.—KaraXXayrj /cocr/xou] comp. ttA-oOto? koct/jlov, ver. 12. I The

K6afio<; refers here also to the Gentile world, of whose reconcilia-

tion with God (comp. KaraXXay^, v. 11) Israel's apostasy was
the medium; comp. acoTijpia Tot<i 'idvea-iv, ver. 11. Thus KaraX-

Xay.'j = cause, means of reconciliation.

—T£9] i.e. iroia, sc. earat.—T) 'TrpoaXrj'^jnsi] sc. avTwv, i.e. rwv ^lovBaicov. Luther :
" What

else were this but bringing life from the dead ? " On this the

marginal note :
" Bringing life from the dead is nothing. For how

should life come to the Gentiles from the fact that the Jews are

fallen and dead ? Eather are the dead Jews to be excited to life

by the example of the Gentiles." But apart from the considera-
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tion that Luther makes tlie apostle here combat what he expressly

asserted vv. 11, 12, he must, if the reader were meant to refer

7) TrpoaXrjyln^ to the admission of the Gentiles, of necessity have

added vpLcav. irpoaXrjy^L'i, reccjJtio, reception, xiv. 1, 3, xv, 7

;

Philem. 12, 17 ; LXX. Ps. xxvii. 10.

—el /jL7] ^(07) e/c veKpcov] Orig. Chrysost. and Theodor. early

interpret ^(ot) ck veKpcov as identical with dvd(XTaai<; e/c veKpoov,

and they are followed by the majority of modern expositors.

The apostle is said to conceive the advent of the resurrection of

the dead, which follows at the end of the world, as conditioned

by the precedence of the universal conversion of the Jews. - Just

as the aTTO^oXr] 'lovSaicov has for its result the KaraWayr]

Koa-fjLov, so the happy opposite of the diro^oX.-^, namely the irpoa-

X'q-y^L'i 'lovBaLwv, must needs have as its happy consequence the

final outcome of the KaraWay^, i.e. the dvdaTaaL<i veKpcop. But

why in this case did not the apostle directly employ the unam-

biguous and familiar phrase dvda-Ta(Tc<; veKpwv or e/c veKpwv ?

Nowhere else instead of this is the phrase ^wr] etc veKpwv found

in the N". T., and in the present passage no motive of any sort

can be given for such an altogether unique deviation from the

common usage.'^ On the other side, in favour of the mctaplioriccd

use of the phrase adopted in this passage, although in various shades

of meaning, by Theophyl. (who explains ^w^ e/c veicpcbv by aTreipa

dyadd) Phot. Oecum., as well as by the most considerable expositors

of the Lutheran (" si abjectio Judaeorum profuit, quam gloriosa

erit restitutio, quae est futura quasi resurrectio ex mortuis,"

Melanchthon) and Eeformed Churches and several modern inter-

preters, many analogous examples may be adduced, comp. vi, 13:

to? e/c vGKpwv ^oovTa<i', Luke xv. 24: ovto^ 6 vlof fj,ov veKpo<i fjv

Kal dve^rjae; ver. 32; Eph. ii. 5; Col. ii. 13; Eev. iii. 1, and

the instances quoted by Fritzsche and Tholuck here from classical

and Oriental sources. \The choice of the phrase ^wr) e'/c veKpcov in

the present passage is no doubt conditioned and occasioned by

the fact that the dvdaTaai<; veKpcov is the natural consequence

* Lecliler, Apost. u. nachapost. Zeitalter, 2 Aufl. p. 128 f., observes that " against

the interpretation a twofold objection may be raised : (a) with respect to grammar,

that, if the expression contemplated the resurrection of the dead as a well-known

event, it could not have been left without the article
;
(b) with respect to the matter,

that hereby the parallelism of thought between 'reconciliation of the world,' i.e. of

the Gentiles who are far away from God's kingdom, and ' resurrection of the dead,'

would utterly break down, whereas the context absolutely requii-es it.

"
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and completion of tlie KaraWayTj. T>nt the exchange of the

formula avaaTaai<; e/c veKpcov for ^cor] eK veicpMv at the same time

intimates that here merely a metaphorical sense is meant. fa>?/

€K veKpwv is the consummated salvation following upon the Karak-

Xayr] KoafMov^ We are not on this account to say that ^o)?) i/c

vcKpoiv is a proverbial phrase descriptive of summuni gaudiiim,

snmma felicitas ; for this specific meaning only arises in the pre-

sent passage froiji-the context, and the antithesis of ^wrj e'/c veKpwv

to KaraXkayrj. Cjfjalvation in its initial stage consisted in kutuX-

Xayrj, then the consummated salvation which transcends KaraX-

Xayrj can only further be described as ^w-q e/c veKpcov.) Comp. on

^(crj in the sense of felicitas, 1 Thess. iii. 8 ; LXX. 1 Sam. ii. 6.

llespecting the nature and contents of this siimmajdicitas nothing

is here said. We have the less authority, as in the N. T. pas-

sages first cited, for supposing the ethical acceptation of novitas

vitae ex morte pcccati to be directly and exclusively meant, as

this dvaKalv(oai,<i is already involved in the KaraXXayij itself.

Eather, following out our acceptation of irXripoyixa rdv eOvwv, ver.

25, and comparing the historical development so far of the Chris-

tian church with the prophetic contents of this chapter, we shall

have to seek the consummation of salvation, which Israel's final

conversion has for its consequence, in the fact that then there

shall take place both an extensive diffusion of God's kingdom

thus reaching its completion in the Gentile world,^ and no doubt

at the same time a subjective revivification of Christendom, then

again sunk in death ; and thus a glorious period of prosperity shall

open for the church of Jesus Christ upon earth.

Vv. 16-24. The apostle has now shown that God did not

arbitrarily cast off His people as such, but saved an election of

grace, while He hardened the rest on account of their righteous-

ness of w^orks, w. 1-10. But even in this act of hardening He
cherished purposes of love ; for while its proximate design is the

conversion of the Gentile world, its final aim is Israel's restora-

tion, vv. 11—15. Before proceeding to expound and proclaim the

future realization of this final aim, he makes clear that this

realization follows both by nature and destiny from the divinely

ordained character of the people of Israel, and thereto annexes

a warning to the Gentiles not to allow themselves to be led astray

^ " Sermo est de vivificatione totius ; ut non sit residua massa mortua. Totius

generis humani sive rnundi conversio comitatibus conversiouem Israelis, " BengeL
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to self-exaltation and scorn for Israel by the temporary rejection

of a portion of God's people and their own substitution instead.

They should rather always bear in mind that they are not proper

childreJi in God's family, but merely guests in God's house ; that

the fate of disobedient children will far more certainly fall on

unworthy guests ; and that the prior right of children over strangers,

despite their momentary expulsion from the house, is merely

suspended, but its time will again return in full vigour. This is

the import of vv. 16-24, set forth under the figure of the noble

and wild olive-tree and the branches hewn off and grafted in.

Ver. 1 6 contains a corroboration—introduced by the metabatic

Be—and objective confirmation of the hope of Israel's '7rp6ak7]-\^L<;

expressed in ver. 15, whereby at the same time a basis is laid for

the warning to be addressed to the Gentiles. el Be r} dirap-xr}

a^ia, Kol TO (f}vpafia] hut if the first-fruit is lioly, so also is the

lump. The a'irap')(f) here is manifestly the airap'xr} rod (f)vpdfji,aTO<;,

as in what is subjoined the pi^a is the pi^a rwv KkdBwv. But

^vpa/ia, both in the LXX. and in the apostle (ix. 2 1 ; 1 Cor. v. 6 f.

;

Gal. V. 9), is hiYavisibly =dovgh, four-dough, not = corn. Conse-

quently d'7rap')(fj here is not, as in LXX. Deut. xviii. 4, xxvi. 2,

the first - fruits of corn, but the first piece of the dough. Num.
XV. 19-21 may serve for illustration, where dirap'xr] rov

<f)vpdfiaTo^ denotes the first-fruit bread, which, when the dough

was kneaded, was baked for the priests from the piece taken away

first. Comp. Philo, de 'praemiis sacerdottim : KeXevet yap (o v6/jio<;)

T0U9 cnro7roiovvra<; diro iravro<; aTearo^ re koI (^vpdp,aTO<; dprop

d^aipelv d'irap')(7]v eU lepecov '^prjcnv. Thus the first piece, as

representing the whole, being hallowed to the Lord, in this way

the entire mass was considered as sacred, comp. Lund, Die alten

jiidischen Heiligthiimer, IV. 39, §§ 1-5. As concerns the ex-

planation of the figure, it seems natural, in allusion to the pre-

ceding exposition, to interpret the dirap'^rj of the iKkoyrj '^dptra,

vv. 5, 7, i.e. of the Jews who became believers ; the (pvpafia, on the

other hand, of the remaining body of the people. In the former,

the entire nation is as it were hallowed ; since, as the first-fruits

of Israel, they are a pledge, and furnish security that hereafter

the entire people shall attain to salvation. But to suppose such

a solidarity in faith, seems a course as unapostolic as it is opposed

to the nature of the case and to experience ; for faith is invariably

a peculiar act and peculiar quality of the individual, and there-
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fore does not allow a conclusion to be drawn as to the faith of

other individuals belonging by nature to the same national whole.

But if we wish to suppose a reference, not so much to the failh

of those first - fruits of Israel, as rather to tlie act of God, by

which by means of faith they were adopted into the fellowship of

salvation, and which as such involves a promise for the entire people,

still this, where no express divine promise of the kind is fortli-

coming, can only be regarded as a subjective human expectation.

Moreover, the parallelism obliges us to explain the first figure

{el he atrap-^ri a'yia, koX to ^vpa/xa) in the same sense as the

second (/cat el 77 pi^a d<yia, Koi ol KXdSoc), and this the more

since the apostle, in what follows, lets the first figure drop, and

only proceeds with the exposition of the second, a proof that both

figures express the same idea, but in a different form. "We must

therefore first of all pass on to expound the words
—Kol el 7} pi^a d^ia, koI ol K\dhot\ That in these words the

explanation just rejected can have no place, is evident. For

those Jews who first became believers can in no sense be regarded

as standing to the rest in the relation of the pi^a to the KXdSot,

seeing that the latter grew not from them as the branches from

the root, not even descending from them in race, but merely

along with them deriving their origin from the same patriarchs,

and therefore related to them merely as unholy to holy

branches, not as branches to the root. Moreover, hitherto the

unbelieving had not even stood in relations of spiritual fellow-

ship with the believing Jews ; they had not even been branches of

the first Christian root or mother church, and therefore could not

be described—as, however, is done in ver. 1 7—as branches hroJcen

off from this root. But if we wish to refer pt^a in a more general

sense to the so-called ideal theocracy, i.e. to the spiritual Israel

of the 0. T., of which even carnal Israel was a fellow-branch

on the same stem, and from which it was severed only when the

0. T. theocracy was absorbed in the IST. T. Christocracy, even then

the first difficulty remains, namely, that the spiritual cannot well

be called the root of the natural Israel. To this is to be added,

that in vv. 17, 24 the true theocracy is designated by iXai'a, and

distinguished from the pi^a. For these reasons we are compelled

to rest satisfied with the exposition most widely accepted

literally in every age, according to which 17 dTrapxv as well as

^ pi^a denotes the patriarchs, to (jivpa/jba and ol KkaBoi the people
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collectively, which grew from the patriarchs and with them formed

one united mass. The patriarchs were sanctified by the covenant

made with them on God's part, and the promises given to them.

But then, inasmuch as this covenant and these promises referred

not merely to them alone, but to their descendants, and in them

were given to their entire seed (Gen. xxii. 1 6 ff. ; Dent. vii. 8,

ix. 4 f. ; Luke i. 54 f., 72 f.), all Israel in its entirety was a

people consecrated to God, Ex. xix. G. Just, then, as patriarchs

and people form one mass, while the people form the dough

hallowed by the holy first-fruit, so the patriarchs are the root,

the people the branches, and in the sanctification of the root that

of the branches is involved, 1 Cor. vii. 14. This interpretation

is corroborated by ver. 28, where the Israelites in mass are

called Kara rrjv iKXoyrjv ayaTrriTol Bta tov<; TraTepa^s, XV, 8.

But the expression k. t. ckX. ajaTrrjroi also confirms the objective

view of the notion of dytoTi]'; in this passage. Not upon this

are Israel's dignity and hope based, that the patriarchs were

sanctified through faith, but that they were sanctified through

God's covenant and promise. The faith of the patriarchs is the

element severing their unbelieving posterity from them. On the

very ground of their unbelief had these been cut off, ver. 20.

What connects them with the patriarchs is simply God's objec-

tive word of grace by which they are sanctified (1 Tim. iv. 4, 5),

and God's indefectible covenant of grace, in which they from the

beffinning are included. Wherever Abraham is honoured on

account of his faith (ch. iv.), there he is placed in contrast with

his natural posterity, and he is the father, not of Israel after

the flesh, but of believers indiscriminately, whether from the

Gentiles or from Israel. Only, the objective privileges of grace,

given him on behalf of all his posterity, are such (ix. 4, 5) that

they form an indissoluble bond of holy communion betw^een

him and the people of Israel, and as '^apla/xara afieTafiekTjra,

xi. 29, although for a time suspended and restrained in their

action through the people's unbelief, are nevertheless in them-

selves indefeasible, and ultimately must needs again even sub-

jectively demonstrate their converting energy. Kightly Calov :

" De ilia agitur hie sanctitate, vi cujus posteritati Patriarcharum

aditus ad gratiam eandem patebat, secundum divina promissa,

quorum vero actu participes Israiilitae fieri non poterant, nisi per

lidem. Non enim cum Patribus tantum, sed cum tota gente
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Deus pactum foederis iniit, unde non erat e/c ruiv uBwdroiv pos-

teritatem ad salutem adspirare, modo non reprobet Christum

per infidelitatem, sed Evangelium ejus suscipiat. Similitudo

Apostoli de primitiis et massa satis docet, de interna sanctitate

non agi. Nam oblatio primitiarum nihil intrinsece conferebat

massae, sed a-xeTCKcof tantum ob mandatum divinuni reddebat

eandem vescibilem, vel ad vescendum licitam, non vero aptam

:

banc enim interuam aptitudinem et bonitatem non conseque-

batur per primitiarum oblationem ; ita et posteri non a primitiis

suis Patriarchis Deo consecratis habent, quod spirituali et interna

sanctitate poUeant, sed o-'^ertKoo'i tantum et extrinsece sancti sunt,

quod juribus Ecclesiae et promissis Dei frui possint."

Vv. 17, 18. et Be Ttve<; rcov KXdSav i^eKkdaO'qaav] seems to

contradict the purport of ver. 1 6 ; Ibr if all the branches are

hallowed by the root, then apparently none of them can be

broken off. But we must keep in view the twofold, i.e. the ob-

jective and subjective side of the actual circumstances. On the

side of the divine design Israel remains in every age God's elect

people ; but on the side of its own believing appropriation,

Israel may for a time hinder the full accomplishment of this

design, although in the end, precisely because it relates to the

people collectively, this design must needs reach its goal and pur-

pose with respect to them. The first element, or the purely ideal

representation, is set forth in the figure of the uninjured tree,

with its holy root and holy branches. In accordance with the

second element, in which the discrepancy between the idea and

the momentary reality is intimated, a portion of the branches

appears cut off. But the opposition of these two elements

finds its adjustment and essential reconciliation in the third

element, which comes forth under the figure of the ultimate

grafting in again of the branches broken off. As well from delicate

forbearing regard for his people, as for the purpose of checking

arrogant self-exaltation in the Gentiles, the apostle makes use

of the qualifying expression rti/e? rociv KXdScov, comp. ver. 25,

although in reality the people had apostatized in mass, and

merely a XeifM/xa, ver. 5, was left. In presence of the proud tree of

the theocracy, hallowed by promise and faith, and made up of the

patriarchs and all believers of the 0. T., as well as of the believing

Jews of his own days, the number of the apostate Jews as it

were vanishes from before his vision, and he is the less inclined to
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lay stress on the greatness of their number, as even these were

destined to vanish, i.e. to be reinstated in the kingdom of God.—(TV Zk dypie\ai.o<: oiv iveKevTpicrd'q^ ev aurot?] By av each

and every Gentile Christian is individualized and addressed,

IL 17, but not in so far as he is a Christian, but in so far as he

is a Gentile Christian, and in him the Gentile world in general,

which from this time onward is destined to enter into the

Christian church. The contrast with which the apostle has here

to do is that of entire peoples. The Gentile Christian was in

danger of looking down with scorn upon Israel, which he saw

rejected as an entire nation, and of priding himself upon the

community from which he sprung, because in being received

into the Messianic kingdom the latter was preferred before

Israel. From this point of view also the use of the expression

aypieXaio<; is justified. Inasmuch as the apostle by crv meant

the entire Gentile world, he speaks not merely of single branches

of the wild olive tree, but of the olive tree itself.^ This is con-

templated as already grafted as a whole, i.e. in all its branches,

in the noble olive tree ; whereas in ver. 24 the real state of the

case finds expression, according to which hitherto merely the

first-fruits of the Gentiles were actually severed from the Gentile

community, and received into the community of the Christian

faith. But we may very well say that the whole tree is en-

grafted when all its branches are eu^afted ; for the branches are

the only j>art of the tree that comes into consideration in the

matter of grafting. And even if we conceived, which is here

needless, the trunk as included in the whole tree, still the

description should not seem strange in the apostle, seeing that he

does not give himself anxious concern about the artistic and

regular elaboration of his figures, but often, as presently in this

verse, adapts the figure to the thought to be expressed, and

passes suddenly from the figure to the thing itself. We have no

need, therefore, of the artificial and untenable modes of interpre-

tation which have been adopted. Xeitlier does oleaster stand for

surculus oleastri; nor can the phrase " thou art an olive tree " for

^ When Fritzsche objects: " fi means tu, homo gentilLs, quisquls sis, sive Cajus

site Sempronius voceris. Qui igitur Sempronium, qui Christo fidem habuisset,

cum oleastro recte contenderit ? " the reply is, that neither does Paul say " thou

Serapronius. " Moreover, the individual Gentile addressed by his proper name could

not be adduced as a representative of the entire race, but merely as an individual

in contradistinction from others.
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*' thou art of the olive tree " be justified by the colloquial phrase

"the table is nut tree;" nor is a young olive tree to be thought

of, which might, perhaps, be understood as a graft ; nor yet is

aypiiXaio'; used here adjectivally = e'/c t?"}? aypieXaiov w, being

of the wild olive tree. For ver. 24 rather proves the opposite,

namely, that Paul here also used aypieXaio^ as a substantive ; and

dypce\aio<; as an adjective would denote, not so much what (like

a branch) springs from the olive tree, as rather what canies in it

the nature of the ohve tree, or is made out of it, i.e. out of its

wood, comp. Jiomo ferrcus. Quite rightly, therefore, Luther : "And
thou who wert a wild olive tree." Striking is the description,

as suggested in this passage, of heathenism as " religion growing

wild." And as originally all trees grew wild, and their ennobling

came about, not through grafting, but through care and culture,

so Judaism may be regarded as the ennobling, in one of its

trunks, of humanity— that had run wild religiously—through

the care and culture of divine revelation. "What Theodoret

denies to the Gentiles he concedes to the Jews, when he says of

the former : ov yap ecr^e<? yecopyovvra rov vo/jlov, ovSe tou?

'7rpo(f)i']Ta^ apSovTu^i Kal Ka0aipovTa<i kol ti]v Trpoa/jKOVcrdv aoi

iirifieXeiav 'Koiovfi€vov<;. ev avTOL<; may refer merely to tou?

KXdSovi, i.e. the branches of the noble olive tree in general, not

to Tivd<i TOiv KXdScov, i.e. the branches broken off" ; for it signifies

neither loco corum, dvr avTwv, nor in lociim,—better than this,

in loco eorum. But the reference to the branches generally is

specially favoured by the following o-vyKoivoivo^, for only along

with (avv) them, not with the bi-anches broken off, are those

engrafted made partakers of the fatness of the root. Also in ver.

18, 01 KkdSot are not the branches broken ofl", but the branches

in general.—Kal avyKotvcovo'i tj}? pi^V'* '^^'^
'^V'^ iriOTqTO'i Trj<i iXai'a'i

iyevov] " and becamest joint-partaker of the root and fatness

of the olive tree." The root here can mean nothing else but

what it does in ver. 16 ; therefore the patriarchs, with whom they

have now coalesced, as branches with root, and stand in intimate

communion. The Trior?;? is the blessing of the promises, which,

from the patriarchs and the theocracy, has streamed forth upon
the Gentile world at large. Comp. as to the reception of the

Gentile world into the theocratic divine community. Matt. viii. 1 1

;

John X. 16 ; Eph. ii. 12, 13, 19, 20. " Saepe auv dicit Patilus
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de gentibiis, Epli. ii. 19, 22, iii. G; comp. yxera, Eom. xv. 10,"

Bengel. The choice of the figure of the olive tree may perhaps

be explained, not merely by the circumstance of its being looked

on as the noblest of trees, but also by the fact that the olive, the

7rtoT779 T?}? i\aia<;, is everywhere in Scripture a symbol of the

Spirit of God and His gracious gifts. Hence the theocracy, as

the vehicle of the Divine Spirit, of His promises and operations,

is the olive tree. So, in a similar way, although with a some-

what different turn of the figure, in Zech. iv. the two olive trees

are emblems of the high-priestly and kingly offices, which found

their fulfilment in Christ, and through which the oil of divine

grace flows into the lamp of the church; comp. Hengstenberg,

Christ. III. 337, and on Eev. xi. 4 in his Exposition of Revelation.

Now it is strange that whereas, as is well known, in the usual

grafting process the wild tree is enriched by the insertion of a

rich graft, the apostle here reverses the process, and makes the

wild graft enriched by insertion into a rich tree. The reference

to the Oriental custom of inserting wild olive branches into the

olive tree is nothing to the point. For, as is evident from the

passages alleged for this practice from the ancients (Columella, de

re rust. v. 9; Palladius, de insitione, xiv. 53, 54: " Foecundat

sterilis pingues oleaster olivas, et quae non novit munera ferre

docet"), and from accounts of modern travellers, the object in

this, as follows, indeed, from the nature of the case, is not to

enrich the wild graftlings by inserting them in the rich tree

(which were an aimless proceeding, since without this the olive

tree already bears perfect fruit), but by the infusion of the fresh

sap of the wild branches to recruit the failing powers of the rich

tree. Now we decline to say that the apostle, in ignorance, mis-

took the facts of the case. We might just as well assert that he

did not know that branches, once hewn off, are not usually re-

inserted, ver. 24. Eather, in harmony with his purpose, he holds

fast, as tertium comparationis, merely the notion of improvement

by grafting, as well as the fact that the graftlings coalesce with

and are borne by the root of the grafted tree, and that the sap

streams from root and tree into the engrafted branches. Else-

where he modifies the figure in conformity with the thing to be

represented, because, even when working out the figure, he always

adheres in thought to the thing itself, and therefore easily glides

away from the figure to the object represented, ver. 20; Eph. ii.
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21, iv, IG. nightly, therefore, Origen : "online commutato res

magis causis, quam causas rebus aptavit." The supposition of

Paul's thought being that in this case there takes place by special

grace what otherwise is contrary to nature, is just as needless as

it is far-fetched. Under the figure of grafting itself, not of a

mode of grafting contrary to nature, is set forth the opposition

to nature (irapa (fyvatv, ver. 24) of the grace received by the

Gentiles.

—
fjLT] KaTaKav^co rcov kXciBcov^ The kXcIBol here are not the

branches broken off, but those of the olive tree in general (of

which some were broken off), without figure therefore : the people

of Israel, comp. Meyer, Else, in what follows, the apostle must

have said :
" for it is their (that of the branches broken off) root

which bears thee." But he says :
" for thou bearest not the root,

but the root thee," i.e. it belongs only to the root to. boast against

the branches ; not to engrafted branches, which are themselves

mere branches, not the root. KaraKav^da-Oal Tivo<i, to boast

against one, Jas. ii. 13, iii. 14. "Videant, riQ glorientur contra,

qui negant conversionem Judaeorum," Bengel.—el he KaraKav^daat] to be supplied : icrO^ on, :
" then re-

flect." Eespecting this brachylogy comp. Winer, p. 773.— oif ail ri]v pl^av ^aa-rd^eL<i, aX)C 17 pi^a ere] i.e. thou art

received into the fellowship of the patriarchs, not they into thine.

Wert thou the foundation on which God's kingdom is erected,

thou hadst reason to glory over the stones of the building, i.e. to

despise the people of Israel. But, as it is, " thou standest in the

mere relation of a hrancli to the root,—a branch borne by the

root, not the converse,—which therefore ought not to magnify itself

against its fellow-branches, as if it were something better."

Vv. 19-21. epet? ovv] (comp. ix. 19) introduces an objection

which is inferred from the surmising of the Gentile Christian.

If he has no right to boast against the branches, because he him-

self is merely a branch borne by the root, not one bearing the

root, he still fancies that he has a right to do this, because the

branches were broken off from the trunk for the purpose of making

room for him.—e^eKkdadrjaav 01 KkaSoi'] Chiefly on the authority of

A C r G I, Knapp, Scholz, and Lachmann read kXclSoc with-

out the article. So, too. Cod. Sinait. But the subsequent omis-

sion of the article is more easily explicable than its subsequent

Philifpi, Rom. II.
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addition. The transcribers supposed that the apostle might have

merely written KkdBoi, tranches, indefinitely in allusion to Tive?

Toiv K\d8(ov, ver. 17, but not ol kXcIBol, "the branches in general."

But in this very point is brought out the difference between

Paul's mode of view and that of the Gentile Christians. Whereas

the apostle, having regard to the divine election of the whole,

speaks only of some branches broken off, the proud opponent of

the people of Israel, having regard to the actual fact of its

universal apostasy, maintains that all the branches are broken off,

i.e. the entire Jewish nation rejected, comp. tcov kXciSiov, ver. 18.—iva iycb iyKevTptadco] iyco lias the emphasis, and marks the

conceit and arrogant self-esteem of the Gentile Christian.

—KaXm] Bight! Luther: "Well said!" Concession of the fact.

—
rfj aTnarla i^eKXaadrjaav] specifies the true reason of the

fact, which consists not in an arbitrary preference of God for the

Gentiles and an arbitrary hatred of Israel, but in the unbelief of

Israel and its conceit of its own superiority, tj} aTriaTia, dative

of cause = "on account of unbelief," Winer, p. 270.
—av Be rfj TTicrTet, k'aT7}Ka<i] " but thou standest by faith," not

:

as a branch upon the tree ; but earr]Ka<i is here the opposite of

iriiTTeLv, vv, 11, 22 ; comp. xiv. 4. The apostle quits the figure,

and passes over to the thing itself. Whoever stands by faith

stands by divine grace, not by his own merit. " Fides, Dei

donum, demissos faciens," Bengel.—fir} vyfr7)\o(f)p6vec] 1 Tim. vi. l7. The reading received by

Lachmann, only on the authority of A B, so also Cod. Sinait,

v-^rjXa ^povei, instead of v'^^rfKo^povet, is merely to be regarded

as a gloss, xii. 16. It is characteristic of the difference between

the ethics of the ancient world and of Christianity, that a Greek

uses vyjrrfKocfipcov, high-minded, sensu bono ; raTreivocf^pcov, low-

minded, sensu malo. For Christianity, on the other hand, v-^rfKo-.

^poavvr], haughtiness, is the greatest sin ;
TaTrecvocppoa-vi'r), humility,

the highest virtue.

—aXXa (f)ofiov] " Timor opponitur non fiduciae, sed supercilio

et securitati," Bengel. "Timorem Deum offendendi non excludit

fides," Grotius. Comp. Phil. ii. 12, 13. Be not high-minded,

but fear ; for pride comes before a fall. Proud contempt of others

springs from conceit of one's own merit. It is therefore the oppo-

site of faith in free, unmerited grace, and is consequently followed

by loss of this grace and faith. Pear the loss of God's grace.
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—el yap o ^eo9 rwy Kara ^vatv KXciBcov ov/c ecpelaaro /ctA.]

Motive to show the necessity of the (j>o^ela9au oi Kara (})V(tip

K\dhoL, the branches according to nature, i.e. the natural branches,

Winer, p. 241, opposite of irapa (pvatv ijKevrpcaOevTe'i, ver. 24.

Dionys. Halic. iv. 46. 15, has been aptly compared: ttoWt]^ re

fia>pLa<i €(f)rj Kal deo^Xa^eiw; eivai . . . vo/mi^etv w? o twi/ avyjevear-

TciTcov Kal dvayKaiOTUToyv fii] (f)eLad/ji€vo<i {Tarquinius) rcov dWo~
Tpiojv (})6icrerac.

—/ij^7rw9 ovBe aov (jieiaerai] so possibly He might 7iot spare thee

also. /i-?^7r<w? depends on a (po^ovfiat to be understood ; vcreor, ne

tibi qiioqiie non parciturus sit. The indicative futuri ^eLaerau is

more definite than the conjunctive aoristi (f)eiai}Tai (so the led.

rec. as a correction), and expresses apprehension of the actual

occurrence of what is feared = so I fear and apprehend, Winer,

p. 632. The reading ovSe aov ^elaerai without fi-i^irco'?, received

by Lachmann, is less attested than the reading /xt^ttco? ovSe aov

(j)eiaeTai, advocated by nearly all modern expositors. Moreover,

a positive menace appears less in place than a simple warning.

Chrysost. : Kal ovk elirev ovSe aov (peiaerai, dWd yu-vyTrco?

ov8e aov ^elaerai, v'iroTe[xvo[xevo'i rod Xojov to (poprLKov Kal

TTOiwv ivajcovtov tov Triarov elvai.

Vv. 22—24. After the apostle, by fxrj KaTaKav^fo, ver. 18, and

/XT) v-\^7)\o(f)p6vec dWd <f)o^ov, ver. 20, has warned the Gentiles,

he then, in the form of an inference from the previous intima-

tions, unfolds the real facts and state of the case both present

and future, and seeks thus to put the Gentiles in a position for

gaining an accurate and comprehensive, and not merely one-sided

view of the case. I'Se ovv '^prjaTOTTjra Kal diroToixlav 6eov\ See

then the goodness and the severity of God. diroro^iia is an dira^

Xeyofjbevov in the N. T. But the expression is not on this account

to be explained by reference to its derivation from dTrore/Mveiv,

for the following iirl Tov<i ireaovTa^ points not to those who fell

through being cut off, but to those who sinned through unbelief;

comp. ver. 20: av he rfi iriaTet eaTrjKa<i. Only with the words eTrel

Kal av iKK0'ir7]ar} does the apostle recur to the figure of the cutting

off of the branches. With diroroiiia comp. d7roT6fMco<i, 2 Cor. xiii.

10, Tit. i. 13, which Hesych. explains by aKXrjpm, dirapaLrrjrai'i}

' In ocTraTofAia, severitij, there can merely be at most an allusion to the root-mean-

ing oi cutting off. In no case, therefore, can there be more in 'ifTnxa.; , ver. 20, and
rovs Tie-ovras, ver. 22, which = to stand and fall, not as, but like a branch.
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— eVl fiev Toix; Trecroi/ras' ccrroTOiiiav, eirl Be ae '^prjO'TOTrjTo]

Cliietly in accordance with A B, Lachmann and Tischendorf have

received the reading airoTOfiia and ^pt/o-tott;? Oeov (Cod. Sinait.

has aTTOTOfiLa and 'x^pTjaTorrjro'i Oeov). Decision is difficult. For

while the nominative, on account of the break it makes in

the construction, might easily lead copyists to substitute the

accusative, on the other hand the accusative is better confirmed

by evidence, and similar changes of construction (ii. 8) have

elsewhere remained untouched by the copyists. And while the

adjunct Oeov on one side looks very like a gloss, yet, in addition

to the witnesses cited, it is supported by C D, Copt. Arm. Vulg.,

and might have been dropped out subsequently as unnecessary'-.

If we decide in favour of Lachmann's reading, to the nominative

an earlv is to be supplied. Having no motive here to soften the

expression, the apostle chooses TriTrreiv to describe the occurrence

which in ver. 1 1 he had described by irramv in contradistinction

from TTiineiv.

—eav i7nfi€lvr}<; tjj '^^prjarori^Ti] If thou shalt abide hy the

goodness. This cannot mean his own 'x^prjaTorr}';, but, as is evinced

by the like twice-repeated reference of the same word and the

matter itself, only the ^(^prja-TOTr]^ Oeov. If p^p7;o-TOT779 be ex-

plained of honestas morum (iii. 1 2), we get the notion—as well

anti-Pauline as precluded by the general strain of the present

course of thought—that perseverance in morality of life is the

cause of the preservation of a state of grace. This holds good

even if, with Clem. Al., we interpret '^prjarorr]'; of Tr/o-rt? ek

Xpicrrov. For, apart from the fact that TrtcrTt? is not elsewhere

described as '^prjaroTi]^, the aspect under which TrtcrTt? is viewed

is not that of '^prjaroTTjq, but simply that of opyavov XrjTrriKov

'^dpLTO'i, a means just as much of apprehending as of preserving

salvation. The appeal to the following eiriixeveLv rfj aTTiaria is

futile, for it is a thoroughly Pauline antithesis to ascribe rejection

to man's unbelief, but reception to God's goodness. "With eVi/ie-

vecv rfi 'XprjcTTOTrjTL rov Oeov, to abide by the divine goodness, i.e.

not to lose it by apostasy from the faith, comp. Acts xiii. 43 :

Trpoafxeveiv rfj %a/9tTi rov Oeov. " Non permansit Eomanus in

bonitate, invecta operum justitia," Bengel. Melanchthon, in addi-

tion, alludes to the extermination of Oriental Gentile churches by

Mohammedanism.

tVet KoL (TV iicKOTT^ar]] Ind. fut. sec. after iiret, ver. 6. For
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tliou also wilt be cut off, i.e. iav /mt] eVt/^eiV^?? ^V XPV^^'^oTrjTi, =
else thou also wilt, etc. A dictum prolans for the so-called

amissihilitas gratiae. The assumption of absolute predestina-

rianism that ouly fides ficta, hypocritica can be lost, is shown to

be a mere makeshift ; for clearly what is spoken of here is a true

faith, whose fruit was an actual grafting into the spiritual olive

tree. After eKKoirritjrj a period is to be placed, not a comma, as

if Koi (TV and koI eKehot answered one to the other = " for both

thou shalt be cut off and they shall be grafted in." But Kal av

means " thou also," in contrast with the unbelieving Jews ; comp.

ouBe aou, ver. 21. The menace against the Gentiles concludes

with eKKOTn]arj (on the very ground of the menacing language, a

stronger expression than eKKkav, eKKkd^eiv, vv. 17, 19, 20), and

with Kal eKelvoi, opens a joyous outlook as to the future destiny

of Israel. Otherwise it must have run : iirl Be ae ')(p'r](n6T7)Ta.

^AXka Kal (TV iKKOTrrjarj, iav firj eTTLfJieivrj^ rrj '^rjcnoTriTL, Kal

eKeivoL Be kt\.

—Kal eKelvov Be] hut they also (comp. Matt. xvi. 18), like the

engrafted branches of the wild olive, ver. 17. The reading

attested by preponderant evidence is KaKelvoc instead of Kal

eKeivoi.—iap fjLr] iTTi/xeLvcoac ry airKTTLa] " Ergo conversio eorum non

erit irresistibilis," Bengel. Unbelief being the ground of their

rejection, non-continuance in unbelief is the condition of their

reception. But the faith which is the means of their reception

or engrafting is not on this account to be viewed, like unbelief,

—

the ground of their rejection,—merely as an act of human freedom.

It is such a means simply as a consequence of the operation of

God's almighty power, on which account the apostle expressly

adds
—Bvvaro<i jdp iariv 6 6e6<;] comp. iv. 21, xiv„ 4; 2 Cor.

ix. 8; 2 Tim. i. 12 ; Heb. xi. 19.—el ^dp av eK rT]<i Kara (f)vaiv e^eKoirrj'i dypieXaiov /ctA,.]

The majority of expositors take this sentence, linked on by 'ydp,

as a confirmation of Bwaro^i lent 6 6e6<i, ver. 23. If the thought

supposed to be expressed in ver. 24 be, that it is -move prohdble

that the proper branches will be grafted in than strange branches,

it is impossible to see how this greater probability is to confirm

faith in the divine omnipotence ; for that which the divine

righteousness and love will bring to pass is not at all on that
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account an object easier of accomplishment for tlie divine omni-

potence. We should then be compelled to fix our thoughts not

so much on the greater probability, as on the greater easiness of

carrying out the thing referred to. But it is impossible to see in

what respect it is easier in the literal sense to engraft the proper

branches than strange ones ; and as concerns the metaphorical

sense, or the application of the figure, that it is easier to convert

the rehellious people of Israel than the Gentile world, iroaw

fiaWov also does not so much suggest what is done more easily

than something else, as introduce the thought, that if one thing

is done, by logical sequence and in course of nature another thing

will the more surely or the more probably be done, comp. v. 12
;

Matt. vii. 11, X. 25; Luke xii. 24, 28; Philem. 16; Heb.

ix. 14 ; and 7roX\,a> fxaXKov, Matt. vi. 30 ; Eom. v. 9, 10, 15, 17;

1 Cor. xii. 22 ; 2 Cor. iii. 9, 11 ; PhU. ii. 12 ; as well as on

V. 15. In that case, instead of eyKevrpiadrjcrovTat, at all events

iyKevTpiaai Swijaerat (sc. 6 ^eo?) must have been said.^ Accord-

ingly, we must suppose that the proposition meant to be con-

firmed is not so much SvvaTo<i yap icrriv 6 ^eo? iraKiv iyKevrpiaai

auTov<; (which, moreover, is a subordinate thought confirmatory

of the immediately preceding principal thought, and itself needs

no confirmation), as rather the principal one KaKeivoi Se . . .

eyKevTpiaOrjo-ovTaL itself, ver. 23, so that yap, ver. 24, is not sub-

ordinate to but co-ordinate with the yap, ver. 23. Thus the

grafting in again of the people of Israel is meant to be rendered

more probable by the fact that by their original nature they are

branches appertaining to the noble olive tree itself If the

strange branches—those, therefore, farther removed from God

—

are by His loving care inserted in the noble tree, how much more

will this care watch over the interests of the proper branches

of the tree— those standing nearer to Him ! We see how the

apostle here again does not strictly discriminate between figure

and thing, and represents that which can only be understood as

care for the persons meant under the figure as care for the

branches themselves. But, stripped of figure, the thought is this

—that the Jews, as national descendants of the patriarchs, have a

* Meyer rightly observes that "the power of God is the correlative, not of that

which is easy, but precisely of that which is difficult, or which humanly speaking

appears impossible (iv. 21, xiv. 4; 2 Cor. ix. 8 j Eom. ix. 22; Matt. xix. 26 ; Luke

i. 37, al.)."
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prior right, confirmed by divine clioice and promise, to share in

the Messianic kingdom and salvation, just because their fore-

fathers received the promise on behalf of them—their posterity

—as well as on their own account. If God in this way placed

Himself in a closer relation to Israel, He will the more certainly

maintain this relation, and make Israel partaker in the blessing

pertaining to it, since He Himself endowed with this blessing the

Gentiles who are farther removed from Him. Thus Kara <j)vaLv

and Trapa (f)vaiv do not so much refer to the antithesis between

natural growth on the trunk and the artificial process of grafting,

as express what is according to nature and what is against nature

in the circumstances of the case. It is according to nature for

the branch to remain on its own stem ; it is against nature for it

to be cut off in order to be grafted on another stem. If, then,

what is against nature takes place in the case of the Gentiles,

certainly in the case of the Jews what is according to their

original nature will again assert its right and receive a fresh

fulfilment. In opposition to Grotius, who explains ttoo-o) fidXXov

quanta facilius, Calov remarks :
" Illud iroaa) fxdWov est quanto

magis, intuitu nempe promissorum Patriarchis factorum et radicis

sanctae, sed ea qua diximus ratione, non vero quanto facilius!'

The present verse contains withal a dictum prolans for the possi-

bility of the restoration of those once fallen, or for the so-called

reiterahilitas gratiae (as ver. 22 for the aniissibilitas gratiae,

ver. 23 for conversio resistibilis). It may indeed be alleged that

the apostle is here dealing not so much with particular individuals

as with the people collectively. But at all events he expected in

his own day to see a partial fulfilment of his hopes in the case of

fallen individuals, ver. 1 4 ; and, besides, we are warranted in

drawing inferences from the course of history in a nation collec-

tively to that of particular individuals.

Vv. 25-32. Upon the delineation of the hope of Israel's entire

conversion, founded upon the nature of the case, follows now the

express prophetic announcement of its future occurrence at the

time appointed by God, which promise in turn is again confirmed

partly by Scripture testimony, partly by the faithfulness, the

manifold resources and universal character of the divine com-

passion.

Vv. 25-27. So soon as the Gentile pleroma has com.e in, all

Israel will be converted, which fact of Israel's conversion is also
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foretold by Scripture, ov yap OeKw vfia^ ayvoelv] Corroboration

{yap) of the hope expressed by eyKevrpia-Oijaovrai, ver. 24. As
to the form of notification: ov OeKco vfxa^ ayvoelv, comp. on i. 13.

Here also it servco to introduce something specially important

and worthy of note.

—ahek^ol'] Address to the Gentile Christians, as in vii. 1 to

the Jewish Christians.—ro /jLvar^piou rovro] Chrysostom observes : Mva-ri'iptov

ivravOa uyvoov/xevov Kal aTropprjTov Xiycov Kal iroiXv jxev to 6avp.a

TToXv Se TO irapdho^ov e'^op. In the N. T. fivaTrjpcov is always a

sacred matter having reference to the relations and development

of God's kingdom, which, either on account of the form in which

it appears, or as regards its import, remains hidden to man, until

it is exjDlained or communicated to him. The mystery consists

either in the parabolic (Matt. xiii. 1 1 ; Mark iv. 11; Luke
viii. 10) or symbolic (Eev. i. 20, xvii. 5, 7), or generally in the

strange, unintelligible (1 Cor. xiv, 2) form of the utterance. In

this aspect the notion of fxva-TrjpLov is allied with that of alvLyfia,

1 Cor. xiii. 12. The thing, as to itself, is communicated, but in

enigmatical form. For those to whom the solution is unknown,

the import of the unsolved enigma remains a mystery. But for

the most part the expression /xvaT^piov applies to the thing itself,

and denotes either the saving, redeeming purpose itself hidden in

God (Kom. xvi. 25 ; Eph. i. 9, iii. 4, vi. 19 ; Col. i. 26, ii. 2,

iv. 3), or the special kind and manner of its historical accom-

plishment and ultimate consummation (comp. Eom. xi. 25, 1 Cor.

XV. 51, Eph. iii. 3, Col. i. 27, 2 Thess. ii. 7, the mystery of

the development, not of Christ, but of Anti-Chvist among man-
kind, Eev. x. 7). The purpose of salvation has been realized

through Christ's advent and work, and, revealed through the

gospel, has ceased to be a /xvaT^pLov ; and in the same way, the

chief elements in the future development of the Christocracy have

been revealed to the apostles by the Spirit, and by them com-

municated to the churches. Other elements in this development

remain concealed, and are therefore still to be described as fiva-

Trjpia, which may be disclosed as the particular occasion arises,

1 Cor. xiii. 2. But even the revealed mystery of redemption

accomplished by Christ can only be known through the enligliten-

ing influence of the Holy Spirit, and for the unenlightened and

unbelieving remains ever a mystery, like an uncomprehended
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parable or a strange glossolalia, 1 Cor. ii. 7. Thus tlie chief funda-

mental mystery of God has ceased to be a mystery, and yet

withal remains a mystery. It has ceased to be a mystery, because

in the gospel it is revealed to all the world. It remains a mystery

for the individual so long as the gospel does not reach him, or he

does not receive it in faith, and by this believing reception attain

to the spiritual comprehension of its import. Hence the heralds

of the gospel are still oIkovoixol fxvaTrjplwv 6eov, 1 Cor. iv. 1

(1 Cor. ii. 1, where A C, Cod. Sinait.* also have to fj.vari]piov

instead of to fxaprvpiov), and tlie gospel is a [xvari'ipLov rf;? evae-

jSeia'i, 1 Tim. iii. 16, a fjbvarrjpiov Trj<i 7rlaTe(o<;, 1 Tim, iii. 9.

Prom this it follows that fivaTijpiov in the N. T. never denotes

mystery in the dogmatic sense of the word, i.e. a supernatural

fact which, although revealed by God to man, and received by

man in faith, yet, as regards the hoio of its nature or realization,

involves an element not comprehended and not to be compre-

hended by man's finite and limited intelligence. Eather, accord-

ing to the N. T. mode of definition, for Tr/o-Tt? the fivarrjpiov

ceases to be a /xvar'^ptov, an aTroKeKpvfifievov. For 7ricrTi9, it has

become an diroKeKaXv/j-fMevov, a ^avepov. In accordance with this

view, in the only other passage to be cited from the IST. T., Eph.

V. 32, TO jjLvcnrjpiov should perhaps be referred to the typical

signification of the 0. T. passage cited in ver. 31, not to the in-

comprehensibleness of the mode of Christ's union with the church

in the holy eucharist (so Harless here). Not that we wish to

deny either that the apostle in this passage views marriage as a

type of the corporeal union of Christ with the church in the

eucharistic sacrament, or that this kind of union—a union existing

in fact, revealed in the gospel, and believed by the church—is

effectuated modo nobis incomprehensihili, and in so far to unen-

lightened human reason is, and, from tlie standpoint of earthly

experience, will remain a suUime mysterium. The apostle there-

fore speaks in the present passage, as in 1 Cor. xv. 51, in the

character of a prophet iv airoKokvylret (1 Cor. xiv. 6, 30) ; and

this iLTTOKokvy^L'i, respecting the mode of the historical evolution

of the Christocracy, has been imparted to him by the mediation

of the Divine Spirit, iv Trvev/xaTi, Eph. iii. 5 ; comp. Tholuck here.—iva fxr) ^re irap kavTol<i (ppovifioi] lest you be wise with

yourselves, i.e. in your own opinion = lest you seem wise to

yourselves. Doubtless an interpolated, but not on this account
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parenthetical clause expressing design, ix. 11. On Trapd, witli

the dative of opinion, comp. xii. 17; LXX. Prov. iii. 7; Winer,

p. 493. The Gentiles might easily be led, from the facts lying

before them, wrongly to infer the permanent rejection of Israel.

This conclusion is guarded against by the apostle disclosing the

very opposite. They could not help in this way becoming con-

scious of their ignorance with respect to the divine ways, and

were saved from the danger of thinking themselves wise. The

apostle expresses himself with forbearance ; for as the Gentile

conclusion proceeded from haughty self-assumption, and led to

haughty contempt for Israel, so this haughtiness of theirs nmst

be humbled by the perception of the false conclusion they had

drawn. But ^poviixoi in itself is not on this account = v^rfKa

<fipovovvT€'i. So Luther :
" lest ye be proud." Better Theodoret

:

iva firj <T(j)6Spa r)>yovfJL6VOL eavTov<; avveTOV<i vyp-rfkov ivTevdev

elaSe^TjaOe ^povrjfia. Lachmann and Tischendorf, in accordance

with A B, Damasc, have received iv eavroU instead of Trap'

eavTol<;. The sense remains the same; comp. LXX. Isa. v. 21 :

oval ol uvveTol iv eavToc<; ; 1 Cor. xiv, 11. The same meaning is

conveyed by the dative eavroh, without preposition (ne sitis vobis

pmdoites), contained in F G, al. Vulg. Hil. Hier. al.; comp. Acts

vii. 20 ; Winer, p. 265. This latter reading, received by Tischen-

dorf, may possibly be genuine, inasmuch as from it, as the rarer

form of expression, the rise of the glossarial reading irap' iavrot<;

and iv eavTot<i is most easily explained.

—on irdipwKJL'i aiTO fiepovi ru) ^laparfK ^yeiyovev^ on introduces

the contents of the ixvanripLov, contained not in the words iroipwai'i

. . . ryijovev, but in the words Trcopwaa . . . awOrjo-erai. As to

•rrcopQia-i^;, comp. on ver. 7. diro fiepov<;,in part,])a7'tially (xv. 15,

24; 2 Cor. i. 14, ii. 5), softening like nvh, ver. 17 (ou irdv7e<i

rjirlarevaav' nroXKol <yap i^ iKelvcov iiricTTevcrav, Theodoret), is to

be connected with ryiyovev. "Hardening has happened partially

to Israel." But diro fiepov<i is to be taken extensively (not inten-

sively =:2tiOfZawimo6?o, in opposition to a total hardening), and is

therefore to be applied to the number of the hardened, not to the

degree of hardness, the sense thus being = oti iroopwcn^ fiepei rod

'Iapar)\ (opposite of 7ra9 ^laparfK, ver. 26) ryiyovev. With <ylyv6a-

6ai nvL, to befall one, comp. Mark ix. 21. That this event

of Israel's hardening against the gospel is to be regarded as a

divine infliction of punishment, is known from ver. 8. The
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hardness has happened to Israel from the hand of God. axpi<i

ov, with the conjunctive aorist (donee, usque ditm intraverit),

always introduces a future event, with the occurrence of which a

fact hitherto existing is to cease, comp. 1 Cor. xi. 26, xv. 25 ; Gah
iii. 19, iv. 19 ; Eev. ii. 25, vii. 3. Therefore, after the entrance

of the Gentile pleroma, the hardness of Israel is to cease. In

order to avoid the doctrine of a final conversion of Israel, clearly

contained in the apostle's words, many imidiomatic interpretations

have been attempted. The only one of these deserving notice is

the acceptation of a%/3t9 ou in the sense of quamdiu, while that.

On this view, the partial hardness of Israel is to continue during

the entrance of the Gentile ijleroma; so that in a^j^pt? ov, not

the limit, but the continuous permanence of the hardness would

be marked. But this would be expressed by a%/Ci? ov with the

indicative, Heb. iii. 13 ; Acts xxvii. 33.—TO TrXijpwfjba TMv iOvwv] supplemcntum Gcntilium, the supple-

ment from the Gentiles instead of the unbelieving Jews, see on

ver. 12. Therefore neither universitas, plenitude, nov multitude,

caterva, ingens coneursus ethnieoruvi (although the supplement in

itself may be an ingens multitudo), since it is to be conceived

neither as corresponding exactly with the number of the apostate

Jews, nor yet in general, as fixed by the divine reason a yriori,

to complete a number in harmony with a law of reason. Eather

might it be said, that the lost /iiepo? of Israel was deemed so

precious by the apostle that a magna caterva of Gentiles is

requisite to fill its place. That the genitive rwv iOvcov is not

inconsistent with our acceptation of ifXijpco/xa, we have already

seen above. Eather might it be said, that when once the rent

made in God's kingdom by Israel's apostasy is repaired by the

supplement from the Gentiles, there will then be no room for all

Israel, ver. 26, and that, too, as a supplement, to enter. But here

also we must not press the figure too strictly, in contradistinction

from the thing. The thing is this, that in one aspect the Gentiles

are admitted to Israel's place, and in the other Israel itself in the

end returns to its former place. Hence both one and the other,

especially in the course of a different order of thought, may be

described as the filling up of the gap caused by the apostasy.—ela-e\6r)'\ sc. et? rr]v ^acriXeiav rov Oeov, rtbu ovpavcov, comp.

Matt. V. 20, vii. 21, xviii. 3, xix. 23, 24 ; Mark ix. 47, x. 15, 23,

24, 25 ; Luke xviii. 17, 24, 25 ; John iii. 5 ; Acts xiv. 22. With
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the absolute use of elaep')((ea6aL in the present passage, comp.

Matt. vii. 13; Luke xi. 52, xiii. 24. The kingdom of God or

kingdom of heaven, while certainly future, has also a present

existence in the Clnistian church (Col. i. 13 ;
Luke xvii. 21), on

which account entrance into it at once is possible. But the 0. T.

theocracy and N. T. Christocracy form one connected whole. The

kingdom of God already existing upon earth consists in the church

of the 0. and N. T., whose members are encircled by the same

promises and the same faith. Inasmuch as Israel was separated

from the theocracy, which in the Christocracy had assumed a

more glorious form, it v/as separated from the communion of the

Christian church. And inasmuch as the Gentiles were admitted

into the Christian church, they were admitted into the 0. T.

theocracy (et? KaX\te\aiov, ver. 24), of which the Christocracy

was a more glorious form. It is one and the same trunk,

despite the various metamorphoses it has undergone in course

of growth.

—Kal ovroi TTci'i ^Iapai]\ o-coOijaerac] and thus all Israel shall

he saved. kuI ovtw, and thus, i.e. if this take place, namely, the

Gentile ^/erowia enter in, comp. v. 12 ; Acts vii. 8, xx. 11 ; 1 Cor.

xi. 28, xiv. 25 ; 1 Thess. iv. 17 ; Heb. vi. 15. There is no need

therefore to explain, and in this ivay, namely, so that Israel's par-

tial hardness continued up to the entrance of the Gentile ^Ze?'oma.

Tra? ^la-parjk, in contrast with e'/c fiepovi, ver. 2 5, as well as in

connection with the entire exposition of ch. ix.—xi., which, as

this chapter shows in particular, treats only of the leading of

entire peoples to the Messianic salvation, can be understood of

nothing else than the entire sum of the people of Israel, comp. also

vv. 28-32. Its application to the spiritual Israel, the 'laparfX.

Oeov, Gal. vi. 16, according to which, by the entry of the elect

Gentiles and withal of the eKkoyrj of unhardened Israel, all true

cliildren of Abraham and children of God are to be saved, is just

as arbitrary as its application merely to the believing elect portion

of the Jews, who in all ages belonged to the Xel/x/j-a Kar eKXoyrjv

'X^dporo'i. Such explanations merely show to what violent exegetical

shifts interpreters can be led by preconceived opinions. For

example, the unjust prejudice of the later Luther against the

Jewish people, as well as his apprehension—right in itself—of chili-

astic fanaticism, up to the time of Calixtus and Spener obscured

the true meaning of the present passage for the greater number
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of theologians within the Lutheran church.^ The wavering of

modern expositors in their answers to the question, whether ird^

^la-paiqk is to be understood witli or without limitation,—of the

entire people in all its separate individuals, or merely of the people

in general without taking notice of particular individuals who
remain in imbelief,— seems to us to spring from the too subjective

interpretation given to the apostle's thought, crcorrjpla here consists

in the objective divine act that restores the people of Israel to its

place in the theocracy. This act extends to the entire people

without exception. As regards power, this implies the provision

for all particular individuals admitted into God's kingdom of the

means and forces of subjective conversion, which means pre-

sumedly will prove effectual in the case of by far the greater

portion of the people, the love that hopes the best refusing

to set limits to the number of the converted. Elsewhere the

apostle describes all Christian churches as a^iovi, and so it might

be said to-day, considering the calls of the Word and the powers

of grace imparted in the baptismal sacrament, that entire Christian

Europe, in distinction from the still unbelieving people of Israel

in its midst, has been made partaker in a-coTijpia. As concerns

the near or remote fulfilment of the prediction here uttered, ou

this the apostle decides nothing. Just as little is it said that

immediately upon the entrance of the Gentile j)lcroma and the

salvation of all Israel the Te\o<; will follow. This conclusion

could only be drawn from a mistaken explanation of ^cot] iic

ve/cpoov, ver. 15. According to our view of this expression, it is

rather to be assumed that after the a-<0T7]pia iravro^ ^la-parfK has

taken place, a new course of development will commence in the

kingdom of God as to its earthly condition.^ When it is asserted

that Paul supposed the parousia of the Lord and the end of the

world to be near, and consequently viewed the conversion of the

^ On the history of the exposition, comp. especially Calov, dissert, de conversioiie

Judaeorum, Viteb. 1679; and in der Bibl. N. T. illustr. 1676, II. p. 190 sqq. ; also

Reiche, II. p. 400; Fritzsche, II. p. 528 sq.; Tholuek, 5te Aufl. 629 ff. ; Luthardt,

Lehre v. d. letzten Dinrjen, p. 109 f. On the present passage, as well as on the con-

tents of this whole chapter, comp. also Alexander von Oettingen, Die synagogale

Ele<jik des Volkes Israel, Dorpat 1853, Zweiter Abschnitt ; Die Hoffnung des Volkes

Israel im Lichte der heiligen Schri/t, pp. 133-210.

^ " Ad zelum christianum Paulns provocat Israelitas : idque praesupponit gentes

ante Israelem conversas et tamen potest per plenam Israelis conversionem deinde

reliqna copia gentium lucriiieri, vy. 11, 12, 15, 31 ; Ezek. xxxix. 7, 21 ss., 27,"

Beugel.
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Jews wtiicli precedes these events as near at hand, at least this

error of his, which history has refuted, cannot be got rid of, and

its consequences for the substance of his eschatological teaching

rendered innocuous, by alleging that a distinction is commonly

made between a definition of the time and the fact itself, the

first being the accidental, the second the substantial element in

apostolic prophecy. The appeal to 1 Pet. i. 1 1 is not to the point.

On the contrary, this passage would lead us to demand of the

apostles the same circumspect conduct that is there predicated of

the prophets. In this case the apostles had done better to make
inquiry about the time unrevealed to them by God, than, as is

imputed to them, to propound erroneous conclusions respecting

it. The result of the latter course could only be to throw

suspicion on the substance of their predictions, on the very

fact announced in these predictions. But it is not at all a

matter of such t, friofi certainty that the apostles viewed the

parousia of the Lord as near at hand. They simply viewed it as

possibly at hand, and that rightly. A prediction of its actual

nearness would place them in the same class with all chiliastic

fanatics. The expectation of its possible nearness stamps them

as meek disciples of that Lord, who had decided nothing as to

the time, and who therefore by this very omission left the door

open for belief equally in its nearness as in its remoteness, and

forbade to no time the Christian longing for and hope of the

speedy occurrence of His return, Matt. xxiv. 36 ; Acts i. 7.

Beyond the expression of such desire, hope, and looking for the

possibility of a speedy advent of the parousia, even the contents

of Eom. xiii. 11, 1 Cor, xv. 51, 1 Thess. iv. 15 ff., comp.

2 Thess. ii, 1 £f., 1 Thess. v, 1 ff., 2 Pet. iii. 10, Kev. iii. 3, xvi.

15, do not go,^ That a complete picture of the final development

of God's kingdom upon earth, arranged in chronological order,

^ Or perhaps we may distinguish between what was absolutely certain to the

apostles on the ground of objective divine revelation, and what was to them matter

of subjective human hope and expectation, i.e. the not merely ideal, but also

empirical nearness of this parousia. Even this hope and expectation, if it retained

the consciousness of its merely subjective human character, was of itself in no sense

evidence of error. If, in 1 Cor. xv. 51, we find an expression of the apostle's expec-

tation that he himself will live to see the parousia, 2 Cor. v. 1 fF. on the other hand

shows at least that he did not cherish this expectation with absolute divine

certainty. Comp. on xiii. 11, This remark is meant as a more definite explana-

tion, not, as Meyer seems to have taken it, as a revocation of what is said above
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stood before the gaze of the apostles, is not to be supposed. The

Spirit disclosed to them now this, now that feature of the picture,

as circumstances made necessary. To combine these separate

features and form them into one harmonious whole, was for them,

as still for us, a work of study. This task is rendered easy to us,

in the iirst place, by our view of the notion TrXijpco/xa. For if this

does not mean the entire mass of the Gentile world, the Lord's

return may rightly be viewed as possibly near at any time, since

the precedent condition, the entrance of the plcroina of the Gentile

world, may be fulfilled at any time. The fact that we on our

part further regard as probable a more comprehensive develop-

ment of the church upon earth before the approach of the end,

need not prevent our holding fast by the thought of the Lord

being near ; for in prophetic perspective the separate revealed

elements of this nearness converge together. In the time of the

Old Covenant the manifestation of the glory of the Son of God was

still distant, because there must first intervene His incarnation. His

passion and death, or His manifestation in a state of humiliation

as the revealed element in God's kingdom then near at hand. In

the time of the New Covenant the revelation of the glory of Christ

is near at hand, because this is the element standing next in order

of occurrence after the resurrection and ascension, an element which

no doubt again is realized and revealed in successive degrees. A
first revelation of this element was the destruction of the holy

city of Jerusalem, and along with this the complete absorption

into the N. T. Christocracy of the 0. T, theocracy. A second

main point in the realization of Christ's coming will be the

entrance of the Gentile plcroma, the conversion of Israel, and

the consequent efflorescence and dominion of the Lord's church

over the nations of the earth. The third and last main element

in the realization of the parousia consists in the visible return of

in the text. But Sleyer remarks strikingly :

*
' Observe, further, how the present

passage is in diametrical opposition to the opinion now revived in many quarters

(Chr. A. Crusius, Delitzsch, Baumg., Ebrard, Auberl. and several others), of an

actual restoration of Israel to its theocratic royalty in Canaan, which is to be looked

for on the ground of prophetic predictions (Hos. ii. 2, 16 3'., iii. 4f. ; Isa. xi. 11,

xxiv. 16, Ix. ; Jer. xxxiv. 33, al.). Israel does not take in the church, but the

church takes in Israel; and wherever this takes place, Israel has its royalty and its

Canaan in the true sense. Comp. Tholuck on ver. 25; Kahnis, Dogm. I. p. 576 f.;

Hengstenb. Christol. II. 409; and see especially, Bertheau in ti Jalwh. f. Deutsche

Theol. 1859, p. 353 if."
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Christ Himself, and in the end to which that return is the intro-

duction. All these are elements of His parousia, which are now

prophetically seen in unity, now presented by the Spirit to the

prophets of the K T., and by them to the churches of Jesus

Christ, as distinct and separate elements. That the apostles, in

their inquiries respecting the nearness or remoteness of the Lord's

coming, already indicate a similar mode of reconciliation between

its nearness predicted and longed for on one side, and its distance,

intimated by the advancing experience of the church, as weU as

by the separate features of the eschatological pictures drawn for

them by the Spirit, on the other, is shown by 2 Pet. iii. 1-10.

Comp. especially, Steiger on 1 Pet. iv, 7.

—Kadcb'i yeypaTTTaL] Harmony of the apostolic prediction with

the predictive language of the 0. T. The apostle did not deduce

the /jLvarijpLov just communicated as an inference from the

quotation here given. The latter merely serves here, as every-

where, to ratify the preceding independent representation. More-

over, the words quoted merely support the Tra? ^lapaijX awOijcrerai,,

not this in addition, that the hardness of a portion of Israel is to

continue until the Gentile pleroma shall have entered. Again,

the passage cited evidently appears at first sight to be combined

out of Isa. lix. 20, 21 and xxvii. 9. In the first passage the

LXX. have: ver. 20, koI yj^ei eveKev Hlodv 6 f)v6fi€vo<i koX airo-

a-rpe-^ei a(T60eLa<; airo ^laKoy/S; ver. 21, Kol avri] avToh V Trap'

ifxov Si,a6)]K7], elrrre Kvpio<;' to 7rvev/j,a to i/jbov, 6 icrriv eirt col Kai

ra prj/.iaTd p,ov, a eScoKa et? to (TTOfxa aov, ov firj inXLTrfj eV rov

(TTofiaTo^; aov kt\. The second passage runs : 8ia tovto d^at,-

peOt^aerai dvopila 'laKco^, Kol tovto icrTiv rj evXayia avrov, otuv

cKJjeXcofiat Trjv dfiapTiav avTov kt\. Thus Paul has made use

of the first of the two related passages as far as ZiaOrjKr}, but in

the second of the words : oTav d(j)eXa}/xaL Trjv dfiapTiav uvtov (he

says djiapTim on account of the preceding dae^eia<;, and avTwv

on account of avToh). That even in the prophet the passages

have a Messianic character, and that therefore their application

to the Messiah's saving work in Israel is warranted, is certain,

and all but universally conceded. The words : koL dnroaTpe^^et,

dae^eia<i diro 'laKco^, which Paul has in harmony with the LXX.,

run in tlie Hebrew : 3pi?^n V^Zi ''isf^^ (" a deliverer shall come for

Sion), and for those turning from apostasy in Jacob." Even if

we are not willing to allow that those converted in Jacob may
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possibly embrace all Israel, in so far as it is converted, the apostle

was still justified in retaining the words of the LXX. expressive

of a universal deliverance, because not only in the second passage

employed by him, but also in other passages of the prophets

(Jer. xxxi. ; Ezek. xxxvii., xxxix. 25 ; Hos. iii. 5), the universal

salvation of Israel was announced. But it is a general practice

with the apostle to gather up the Messianic prophecy of the 0. T.

in a single view, and to deal with the particular Messianic

passage cited merely as a substratum and point of connection for

the exhibition of the 0. T. idea of salvation, and therefore to

modify it freely and combine it with other similar passages.

Thus, while we do not believe, with Calvin, that the present

citation is expressly formed out of Isa. lix. 20 f. and Jer. xxxi.

31-34, we do believe that in it the contents of the Jeremiah-

passage floated before the apostle's mind, nay, that the latter is

perhaps to be regarded as the material groundwork of his citation,

which he merely clothed in the form—brief, and for his purpose

appropriate—of Isaiah's words. For the Jeremiah-passage is

certainly to be regarded as the 0. T. classical passage for the

Kaivr] SiaO'qKr} to be made hereafter with Israel ; comp. also Heb.

viii. 8 ff.. X. 16 £ Thus we should have here a citation formed

exactly like the one in ver. 8 of this chapter. Again, this prin-

ciple of a free employment of the 0. T., allying itself more with

the whole body of prophetic passages than with the special

prophetic passage adduced, explains and justifies the other im-

portant deviation from the original text and the text of the

LXX. Instead of the evexev Sicov of the LXX. (Heb. P'>7, /or

Sion), Paul has written

—e/c ^icov] That the salvation (comp. Ps. xiv. 7, liii. 6, LXX. :

Ti9 hciiaei eK Sioju to crwTT^piov rov ^IcrparjX ;), like the Saviour

(comp. Ps. ex. 2, LXX. : pd^Sov hvvdp,eo3<i i^aTroa-reXet crot Kvpio<;

e/c Xtoov), should come not merely for, but also out of Sion, was

evidenced in other 0. T. passages. But the apostle seems to

have made the alteration here, both in order the more sharply to

distinguish the claim of Israel to its own Messiah,—the Messiah

who proceeded from its midst,—and in order to lay special stress

on this prior right of Israel in contrast with the Gentiles.—6 pv6pievo<i\ comp. 1 Thess. i 1 0. Heb. 7Xi3, a Deliverer

;

but hereby is to be understood the Messiah, not, with several

of the Fathers, Elijah or Enoch.

Philiippi, Rom. II. P
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—avTi]] points fonoard to orav, like the pron. demonstr. in

the two Isaiah-passages of the LXX. Comp. 1 John v, 2 : ip

TovTw . . . oTav ; also John xvii. 3 : avrr) . . . Xva, and 1 John ii. 3 :

kv rovTw . . . edv. This is my covenant, when I = in this consists

my covenant, that I.

—
7} Trap' ifiov BcaO'tjKT)] the covenant proceeding from me. Comp.

Mark v. 26 : hairavriaacra ra irap avrrj'; Trdvra, and Fritzsche

there :
" JSTimirum observandum est, irapd ita interdum cum

Genitivo conjungi, ut ad sensum a nudo Genitivo non discrepet."

Vv. 28-32. Further reasons, deduced chiefly from the un-

changeableness and universality of divine grace, for the future

conversion of all Israel.

Ver. 28. Kara fiev ro evayyiXiov] in reference to the gospel,

inasmuch, namely, as they rejected it, ver. 30. This is more in

accordance with the context than " inasmuch as they have been

excluded from it."—ix^pol] sc. elaiv. The subject spoken of is the unbelieving

Jews, comp. ajJrot? and avrwv, ver. 27. Luther :
" I look on them

as enemies = mihi invisi sunt." Bengel :
" me oderunt." But to

ix^po^ we are not to supply fiov, nor yet evayyeXiov (Morus :

" inimici sunt evangelio"). Eather the opposition to dyaTrrjToi

shows that ix^P°^ ^^ *° ^® taken in the passive sense, and 9eov or

de^ to be supplied = i)eo invisi sunt. Comp. v. 10, ix. 13, and

Horace, Satir. ii. 3, v. 123 :
" Dis inimice senex. old man,

hated of the gods, abandoned by aU the gods !" See the examples

quoted there by Heindorf on the like meaning of deol'^ ix^poi

from Demosthenes, de corona. Therefore :
" In respect to the

gospel rejected by them, God has assumed to them an attitude of

hostility."

—St' u/ia?] comp. ver. 11 : tcS avrcov TrapaTTTcofiaTi r] acoTTjpia

T019 edveaiv. Therefore = that salvation might come to you

—

Gentiles, for the benefit of you—Gentile Christians.

—Kara 8e rrjv eKXayriv^ hut in reference to the election, i.e. of

the people of Israel to be the covenant-people, ver. 2. Therefore

not :
" but considered in regard to the fact that among them is

that elect remnant" vv. 5, 7. To this also is opposed the

explanatory hid tou? iraTepa<;.

—dyaTrrjToQ sc. deov elai.

—8cd Tov<i Trare'/aa?] a mere formal opposition to St v/jLa<;.

The meaning of the words is explained by ver. 1 6. " Propter
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Patres dicit, non quod dilectioni causam dederint, sed qnoniam ab

illis propagata fuerat Dei gratia ad posteros, secundum pacti

formam : Deus tuus et seminis tui," Calvin, Comp. Luke i. 54 f.

Ver. 29 confirms (yap) the second half of ver. 28. a/xera-

fieXrjTo] comp. 2 Cor. vii. 10 ; Heb. vii. 21 : kuI ov fxera^ekr}-

OtjaeTui, Heb. ona^ iO\ Bleek there. " Deum non poenitet, sicut

hominem. Ubi enim legitur, quod poeniteat eum, mutatio rerum

significatur, immutabili praescientia manente divina. Ubi ergo

non poenitere dicitur, non mutare intelligitur," August, de civ. Dei,

1. xvii. c. vii.

—TO, '^^apla-fiaTo] the manifestations of the grace of God in

general, ix. 4, 5.

—Kal 7} KkrfCTL^ Tov Oeov] and the calling of God in particular,

comp. Mark xvi. 7 : elirare Tol<i fiadT)raL<i avrov Kal tw UeTpw,

Fritzsche there. In connection with what immediately precedes,

the K\rjai^ 6eov here can only refer to the calling, in the person

of the patriarchs, of the people of Israel to the Messianic

salvation that formed the main purport of the divine covenant-

promise. This call, as incapable of retractation, must needs even

yet one day be realized. Here, therefore, is not meant the call,

issuing from the heralds of the gospel, and for a time despised

by Israel, to salvation actually realized in Christ. The former

K\rja-L<i must necessarily prove itself effectual, because it is made
dependent on no condition, but is identical with the uncon-

ditional destination of the people of Israel to be the covenant-

people. The latter KXija-a, on the contrary, may remain ineffectual,

because it is conditional, and its efi&cacy is dependent on believing

reception by individuals. But the divine destination always refers

merely to the nation as a whole. Individual Israelites might per-

manently fall away, because with them God made no covenant.

Vv. 30, 31. Corroboration (^ydp) of the position advanced in

ver. 29 by an appeal to the actual change which is to take place

hereafter in the attitude of Israel to the kingdom of grace. An
inference from the less to the more probable would be introduced

by el jap . . . iroau) jxaXKov (ver. 24), and therefore is not here

to be supposed. Eather by wairep yap . . . ovtco kui something

which is yet to take place is placed in contrast with something

of the same kind that has already taken place, wairep yap Kal

vjxel'i] Knapp, Lachmann, Tischendorf read wcrirep yap vfi€l<; without

Kai. Apart from evidence, it is more reasonable to suspect that,
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from ignorance of Greek usage, it was omitted by transcribers as

superfluous on account of the following /cat in ovtco Kai, than

that, from more accurate knowledge of usage, it was added in

an effort after elegance of expression. Nevertheless, so many

and such important witnesses (ABC D'" E F G, several minuskels,

versions, and Fathers) are opposed to its retention, that we must

perforce decide for the latter view. Against the supposition of a

later omission, moreover, tells i. 13, koX iv v/xlv KaOuxi Kai, where,

among the manuscripts quoted, only Cod. G omits the first Kai, a

proof that the—in fact not rare—reduplication of the comparative

Kai was well known to those transcribers. In the present

passage, consequently, wairep jap ^yuei? is to be read. Trore]

namely, in the days before Christ.

—r^ireiOrjaaTe ra> 6eu)\ aireLdelv and aireideLa always refer in

the N. T. (see clavis) to disobedience to God's word and revela-

tion, i.e. God's truth in general or the gospel in particular,

—

therefore to refusal to believe, unbelief, not to moral disobedience.

So therefore here, as rjirelOr^aav, ver. 31, especially shows, the

Gentile aireWeia consisted in Kare'^etv rrjv akrjdetav iv dScKia,

i. 18 (comp. aireiOelv t^ cWrjdeia, ii. 8), of which their dis-

obedience to God's moral law (i. 24 ff.) was merely the conse-

quence. " Incredulitas cadit etiam in eos, qui ipsi non audivere

verbum Dei
;

quia tamen primitus id in Patriarchis, Adamo,

Noacho susceperant," Bengel. But here perhaps, in allusion to

i. 1 8 ff., may rather be meant the revelation of creation, which

no doubt was originally accompanied by the explanatory and

educative word of divine revelation,

—vvv he] antithesis to irore, comp. on iii. 21.

—rjkerjd'qTe] Paul here makes the reception of the Gentile

world into the Christian church dependent, not on their Tr/o-rt?,

but on the divine eXeo?
;
just as in general his line of treatment

in this chapter points chiefly to God's objective acts, to which in

the last resort man's subjective acts are subservient, yet without

on this account being in themselves necessitated. Estius :
" nota

Ap. non dicere: crcdidistis sed misericordiam consecuti estis, ut

intelligant,quod crediderint esse misericordiae Dei fidem largientis."

Bengel :
" misericordia ejus ab iis cfgoiita."

—Trj rovTcov d'jreiOeia] through the disobedience of these, namely,

of the Jews, and that to the gospel, x. 3. With the sentiment,

comp. vv. 11, 12, 15, 19, 20, 28.
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—ovTQ) Kai] Introduction of the parallel thought.

—ovToi] the Jews, antithesis to vfieU.

—vvv] parallel with the foregoing vvv, antithesis to irori.

Now, at the time that the preaching of the gospel has reached j^ou.

—rjireidr^aav] sc. tw Oew, by their rejection of the gospel

preached to them by the apostles.

—Tu> vfjueripm iXiet] Vulg. :
" ita et isti nunc non crediderunt

in vestram misericordiam." Luther :
" Thus they also now have

refused to believe in the mercy which you experienced." Lach-

mann, too, places the comma not after rjirelOriuav, but after ekeei.

But the parallelism of thought compels us to attach tw vfierepo)

eXe'et, which answers to Ty tovtcov direiOeia, not to the preceding

rjirelOtjcrav, but to the following

—iva KoX avTol iXerjdcoa-t] with the emphatic prefixing of tg>

vfieTepo) iXeei, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 1 5 ; 2 Cor. ii. 4, xiL 7 ; Gal.

ii. 1 0. The dative indicates not the kind (" with the same eXeo?

that you experienced "), but, in conformity with the datival sense

of T^ TOVTCOV aireiOela, the mediating agency of the iXeetadai =
" that through your obtaining grace they also may obtain grace."

Only this acceptation corresponds with the thought expressed in

x. 19, xi. 11, 14. God would show mercy to the Jews through

the Gentiles finding mercy, by the latter act provoking them to

faith, which becomes the means of their own finding mercy.

iNot permanent destruction, but ultimate restoration was the end

(Jva) proposed by God in the temporary direideia of Israel. The

pron. poss. vfieTepov corresponds with the gcnit. object., Luke

xxii. 19 ; 1 Cor. xi. 24, xv. 31.

Ver. 32. The fact, already come to pass, of the mercy shown

to the Gentiles after their previous direldeia, as well as the fact,

still future, of the conversion of Israel despite its present direi'deia,

—in both which facts, along with the various agencies employed

in bringing them about, are proclaimed the manifold resources of

God's saving dealings with the human race,—is traced back to its

divine source, namely, to the universality of the mercy of God,

who ordained the direiOeia of all, Gentiles as well as Jews, merely

for the purpose of making all. Gentiles as well as Jews, partakers

in His eXeo9. Thus then has God in concrete fact realized the

design of the gospel, to lead all to awTrjpLa. But herewith also

the dogmatic exposition of the epistle has found its natural

resting-place and conclusion. avveKkeiae <yap 6 ^eo? tou? irdvTa'i
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€t9 aireldetav, "va tov? Trdvra'i ekeTf)crrf\ " for God shut up all

under unbelief, that He might have mercy on all." Luther's

gloss :
" Note this prime saying, which condemns all work and

righteousness of man, and exalts God's mercy alone, which is to

be obtained through faith." " Hanc particulam universalem (toi'9

Trayra?) opponamus tentationi de particularitate," Melanchthon.

(yv^Kkeleiv, condudcre, to shut up, not : to shut tip together, 1 Sam.

xxiv. 18 ; Ps. xxxi. 8, Ixxviii. 48, 50, 62 ; 1 Mace. v. 5 ; Luke

V. 6. Then, like the Heb. i''2Dn with b and T? = to give up to

{eU Ti) or to the power of (utto tl, Gal. iii. 2 2), to subject to. Here

it is contrary to the context, appealing to iii. 9, 19 and Gal.

iii, 22, to impute to trvyKXeletv a dcelarative signification: "God
hy means of the Scripture proved all to be sinners." But just

as little is the mere permissive acceptation sufficient, for the

purpose here is to set forth God as Himself bringing to pass the

fact, which He freely applied to His own ends. Without doubt,

then, the operative sense must be held fast. But in the sphere

of human freedom the divine energy is to be conceived not as

a creative, but as an assuming, controlling, and determining

energy. God assumes into His eternal world-plan the evil which

originally no doubt He merely permits, and applies it to His own
ends. In so far He even wills the disobedience and affirms the

dTreideia of man ; but He wills it merely as something given in

His act of foresight, in order by its means to manifest His mercy.

In the religious development of humanity the divine ordination

is the warp, human freedom the woof of the web. The direction

of the latter is determined by the former, but the web itself only

comes into existence by the interlacing of the two. The less

attested reading to, irdvra for the first rov'i Trdvras (other autho-

rities have 'rrdvra) is to be regarded as having arisen from Gal.

iii. 22. The article before iravTa^; nowise compels us, in opposi-

tion to the connection and entire tendency of the chapter, which

deals merely with the antithesis of peoples collectively, to think

of all specific individuals (all and every Gentile and Jew).

Eather by the article are indicated simply the well-known

7rai/T€<?, who are treated of in what immediately precedes ; comp.

1 Cor. ix. 22 ; 2 Cor. v. 14; Phil. ii. 21, where ol Trdvre^ like-

wise= " they all." God shut up aU, of whom I just spoke (Jews

as well as Gentiles), under unbelief, in order to have mercy on

them all. As little, then, as the doctrine of absolute predestina-
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tion can be deduced from the first half of the verse, can that of

apokatastasis ^ be deduced from the second half. Moreover, the

apostle here says not a word respecting the specific individuals

who died in unbelief previous to that period of the conversion of

the whole people of Israel. For the rest, if we wished to refer

T0U9 7rdvTa<; to all specific individuals, it would be necessary to

say that still God's universal purpose of grace does not on this

account realize itself in the case of all individuals, namely, not in

the case of those who by their own fault resist it.

Vv. 33-36. Wondering adoration of God's unsearchable

wisdom, comp. the animated conclusion of the first main section,

viii. 38, 39. " Postquam enim ex verbo ac Spiritu Domini

disputavit, tanti demum arcani sublimitate victus nihil potest

quam obstupescere et exclamare, divitias istas sapientiae Dei

profundiores esse, quam ut ad eas nostra ratio penetrare queat.

Si quando igitur ingredimur in sermonem de aeternis Dei con-

siliis, frenum istud et ingenio et lingure semper injectum sit, ut

quum sobrie et intra verbi Dei fines loquuti fuerimus, disputatio

tandem nostra exeat in stuporem. Neque enim pudere nos debet,

si non sapimus supra eum, qui in tertium usque coelum raptus

viderat mysteria homini ineffabilia : neque tamen alium hie

finem reperire poterat, quam ut se ita humiliaret," Calvin.

Ver. 33. w l3ddo<i itKovtov koI ao<pM<; koI yvcocreoyi 6eov] "

depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God !" l3d6o<;

may be a figure either for inexhcmstihlcness, the inexhaustible

fulness, or for unfatliomaUeness, unsearchableness, 1 Cor. ii. 10;
Judith viii. 14. Here clearly the latter, as follows from the

explanatory dve^epevv. and dve^cxviao-r., and from ver. 34. When
irXovTo^, riches, fulness, is ascribed to God, for the most part the

appended genitival definition indicates the property in which He
is rich. So ii. 4, ttXoOto? t^? p^pT/crroTTyTo? kt\., ix. 23 ; comp.

Col. i. 27, rrj<; S6^r)<i; Eph. i. 7, ii. 7, t^? ')(apLTo<i. On the other

hand, 7rXovTo<; without addition signifies the divine fulness, the

divine riches absolutely. So Eev. v. 12, Phil. iv. 19, in opposi-

tion to human %/oeia, Eph. iii. 8, comp. Harless there. On this

principle, we are not here to think specially of the irXovTO'; t?}?

^pT)aT6T7}To<i, T^9 n^aptT09, thc divlnc fulness of g^nce. In jDre-

ference to this, we might make the genitives (TO(pla<i and ryvooa€co<;

^ So e.(/. Kern, " Die christliclie Eschatologie, " Tiibinger Zeitschrift filr Theologle,

Jahrg. 1840, Ileft III. p. 38.
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dependent on ttXovtov = depth of the riches, both in wisdom

and knowledge, of God ! comp. Luther. But the notions a-o^la

and •yvcoaL'i do not lie far enough apart to be distinguished from

each other by koI . . . Kai, turn sapientiae, turn scientiae, and it is

altogether more natural to co-ordinate the three genitives and

make them depend alike on /Sa^o?. But even in this case,—not

indeed grammatically, but logically,—by means of the two follow-

ing genitives, -TrXouTo? as matter of course receives its more

precise definition as riches of wisdom and of knowledge, save

that the grammatical co-ordination takes the element of riches,

which—as he considered the manifold variety of God's ways of

salvation—presented itself to the apostle's thoughts, and expresses

it independently in so many words ; comp. ii. 5 : iv rjfiepa 6pjr]<i

Kol a7roKa\vylreco<i Kal StKaioKpiaLa<i tov 6eov. The apostrophe of

this verse serves therefore to make prominent, not chiefly the

goodness of God, but exclusively His wisdom, and refers specifi-

cally not to ver. 32, but to the contents of the entire exposition

in ch. ix.-xi., especially in ch. xi., as these contents were re-

sumed in vv. 30-32. Not the universality of divine grace in

itself, but the manifold variety of the means used by divine

wisdom to realize this grace in actual fact and despite all

obstacles, nay, by their very means, conduct it to its goal, hurries

away the apostle to adoring praise of this wondrous ao^la. This

interpretation is favoured both by the main thought of vv. 33,

34 involuntarily suggesting itself to the mind, and by the

copiousness of this entire epiphonema, vv. 33-36, which—joining

on to the conclusion of the dogmatic exposition of the epistle—is

far better adapted to express the feelings excited in the apostle

by a survey of the entire series of God's historical dealings with

nations and the world, than those excited by such a brief and

subordinate thought as is found in ver. 32. As here, so also in

Eph. iii. 10, the apostle emphasizes with wonder the iroXvirolKiXo'i

c70(pta TOV 6eov, which manifested itself in the historical realiza-

tion of the divine plan of salvation ; comp. also 1 Pet. i. 1 2 and

Steiger there. The aocf^ia, ivisdom of God, is meant to be con-

ceived as the activity of the divine intellect proposing the end

and choosing the means; yvwa-i';, knoivlcdge, full hnowUdge, as that

activity cognisant of the contents of the ao(f>ia. " Scqncntia

dirigit omnia ad finem optimum : cognitio novit finem ilium et

exitum," BengeL

I
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—to? ave^epevvrjra to, KpLfiara avrou] how unscarchahh arn

His judgments. Only in an arbitrary way is to, Kpl/xara avTov

explained by His decisions, counsels. Kpifjuara are judicial decrees,

Ps. xix. 10, cxix. 137, ov judicial sentences, judgments, Ps. xxxvi.

6 ; Wisd. xii. 12, In the N. T. also the very commonly occur-

ring Kpifia (see clavis) is never decision, but always judgment.

Here by Kpifiara are meant the hardening judgments mentioned

in what precedes. dve^epevvrjTO'i here only in the N. T.—Kal dve^f^viaaroi al oSol avrov] and untraceahle his ways.

at 68oC more general than to, Kpi/xara, therefore = His ways

generally. But in contrast with Kpifiara we are especially to

think of the ways of grace, which form the ultimate goal of His

KpLfiara. dve^i'xytaa-TO'i, in its exact sense especially appropriate

to 6S6<; (ov fiTjS' tyvo'i iarlv evpeiv, Suidas), is found in the N. T.

only again in Eph. iii. 8.

Vv. 34, 35. Confirmation of the unsearchableness of the divine

wisdom and knowledge by passages from Isa. xl. 13 and Job xli.

11, which Paul adopts as his own. rt? yap eyvco vovv Kvptov ;]

"For who hath known [aor. literally, Jcneiv] the mind of the

Lord ? " Whoever knows the mind of the Lord, in the very act

scrutinizes the plans and measures of divine wisdom.—rj Ti? avfi^ovXo'i avrov iyeveTO ;]
" Or who has become

[became] His counsellor ? " " Et tamen multi in disceptationibus

perinde se jactant, ac si non modo consiliarii Domini, sed etiam

quaesitores, patroni, vel judices essent. Scriptura ubique subsistit

in eo, quod dominus voluit et dixit et fecit ; rationes rerum uni-

versalium singulariumve non pandit ; de iis, quae nostram supe-

rant infantiam, ad aeternitatem remittit fidelis 1 Cor. xiii. 9 ss.

Ceteros, importunes scrutatores, torquebit et uret sciendi sitis, in

aeternum," Bengel. Only one who had given God counsel, would

without special revelation, by force of nature, be privy to the

contents of the divine wisdom and knowledge. For him alone

would there be no fivarripiov standing in need of d'iroK6Xv\^L<i.

Nay, the divine aocpla and yvdat^ would be a (70(^ia and yvo)(n<i

derived from him. This passage, taken as observed from Isa.

xl. 13, Paul cites here (1 Cor. ii. 16) after the text of the LXX.,
who are in substantial agreement with the original text (ti? eyvm

vovv Kvpiov Kal ti? crvp,/3ov\o<: avrov iyivero, o? o-v/x/Si^dcret

avTov ;). Comp. Judith viii. 13, 14; Wisd. ix. 16, 17; Ecclus.

xviii. 2—6.
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—
77 T19 7rpoeS(OKev avru) kuI avraTToBodrjaeTat avTa> ;] " Oi'

who luis first given [gave] to him, and it shall be repaid him?"

Job xli. 11, Heb. D^^'xi V'?'lPr' V, " Who has first done aught to

me, that I should be bound to make recompense ? " Paul here,

then, has corrected the mistranslation of the LXX. (17 Tt'9 avTi-

(XTrjcreTat fjboc koL virofievei ;) in conformity with the original text.

The apostle's words, indeed, are found in the LXX. Isa. xL 14,

but only in the Cod. Alex., and are there manifestly interpolated

from the passage in the Eomans. Eespecting the form of con-

struction : Tt? irpoeScoKev avTut koI dvrairoBodrjaerac uvtS ; = rh
nrpoeScoKev avru) koL tLvl eireira avTaTroSoSTjaerat vir avrov ; or

rlvL TTpoSovTL kavTU) dvraTToBcocrei, comp, Klihner, Ausf. Gr.

II. p. 525 f., and 1 Cor. viii. 6. Had man first given God
something for which he was able to claim recompense, then the

ways of divine wisdom would not be free and uncalculable, but

determined and limited from without, and therefore within the

reach and cognizance of human calculation. We thus see how
this dictum also may refer to the unsearchableness of the divine

ao(j>ia and >yvoicn<i, and need not be used as a proof of the uncon-

ditioned goodness of God,—a view which is meant to support the

position that 7fXovro<;, ver. 33, is to be understood of the tt'Kovto';

T7]<i ')(p'r](norriTo<i, the riches of grace. In accordance with tliis

view, Ti9 'i'yvcii vovv Kvpiov ; is said to point back to the divine

<yvci)o-t<i, which penetrates the depths of the Godhead, rt? avfi^ov-

X.09 avTov ijivcTO ; to the a-o<pLa which carries into effect the

divine plans, and t/? TrpoeScoKev kt\. to the ttXovto^ of God, which

is not derived, but independent, and to which all owe whatever

they have. So already Theodoret : to, rpia ravra tt/jo? tu rpia

re6eiK€, roif ifXovrov Kal rrjv <ro(^[av Kol rrjv yvcoatv rb fiev rL<i

k'yvu) vovv Kvpiov vrpo? ttjv 'yvwcrtv, to Se Tt? a-v/jb/3ov\o'i

auTov ifyevero 77/009 rrjv cro(plav, to 8e T19 irpoiScoKev avTw
Kal dvTairohoOrjceTai avTw rrrpo^ tov ttXovtov. This inter-

pretation can the less be regarded as essential, as the apostle here

has merely appropriated words of Scripture, by the whole of which
together he makes good in various forms the same idea. On this

account the reduplication of the proof cannot seem strange

;

whereas, if vv. 34, 35 were his own words, it would certainly be

more natural to assume that by each one of the three clauses he

means to make good a different idea. Moreover, the interpreta-

tion in question is refuted by the fact that in the words inter-
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polated, 6t)9 dve^epevv . . . at ohol avTov, ver. 33, the reference is

confessedly to ao(pia and yvoi)cn<;, not to ttXouto? ')(^prjcn6Tr}ro<i, on

which account the distinction oi goodness, wisdom, and knowledge

is not at all probable, and recurrence to goodness in ver. 35 is

rendered more difficult. Finally, vov'i Kvpiov refers rather to the

<TO(f)ia than to the ^vooaL<{ deov, so that the latter element also,

severed from the rest and standing alone, falls out of the required

triple distribution.

Ver. 36. Confirmation of the import of ver. 35. None has

first given God aught for which God owes him thanks in return

;

for God is the self-subsistent and absolutely independent One,

from whom all originates, and to whom all flows back and there-

fore stands in the relation of absolute dependence. Consequently

His ways in leading nations along their historical course are

free, conditioned by no natural claims of right on the part of men,

governed by nothing but His own wisdom, righteousness, and

love, and therefore unfathomable and unsearchable. Thus even

here, when all suspicion of countenance given to predestinarianism

in the ninth chapter has long ago been dissipated and scattered

by the consecutive reasoning of the subsequent exposition in the

tenth and eleventh chapters, the apostle again adduces, in terms

quite as strong as at the beginning, the same fact of the exclu-

sively self-conditioned nature of the divine operations, which
first awakened the suspicion. Only, now we are taught by the

apostle himself that tliis absolute self-conditionedness of God
does not preclude His being conditioned by eXeo9, SiKacoavvrj,

and cro^Lu. ef avrov, from Him as the ultimate ground and
prime source ; St' avTov, through Him as the efficient cause ; eh
avrov, to Him as the determining aim and end. God is beoinnino-

middle and end, prime cause, mediating agent and goal of all.

In e'/c we are not merely to think of the work of creation, m hid

of that of preservation or universal government ; for ra iravra

are not merely created things, the universe, but everything

absolutely, whatever name it bear, self-evidently excepting that

which is Kar avrov, namely sin, and even this is merely excepted

in so far as it is Kar avrov, not in so far as it subserves His pur-

poses, and is therefore ek avrov. ra irdvra (the article serves

here to emphasize the unrestricted universality, comp. Kiilmer,

Ausf. Gr. II. p. 134) embraces therefore just as much all

concrete existence as all divine ordinances and institutions,
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creation like redemption, as well as the ways in which the latter

is subjectively realized,—therefore all that is and is done. Every

divine operation is to be regarded as included under the threefold

point of view of eV, Bid, and etV The so-called particulae dia-

criticae (comp. Twesten, Dogmatih, II. 1, p. 286) for the divine

works elsewhere, it is well known, are e«, 8ta, and eV (on which

account Luther here, with the Vulg., has wrongly translated eU

avTov, in him), 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Eph, iv. 6, Harless there. Even

apart from such instances of juxtaposition, the designation e/c

Oeov Trarpo?, hia ^Irjcrov Xpiarov, and iv irvevfiarL dyla occurs

commonly, and therefore the application of e'/c to the Father, of

Sid to the Son, of iv to the Spirit. Therefore the idea of this

trinitarian distinction appears to us here not so much remote as

very near and obvious, nay, all but unquestionable for inter-

preters who expound Scripture not merely by grammatical rules

and possibly by rationalistic prejudice, but also by Scripture

itself and biblical theology, as the orthodox exegesis of all ages

shows. Comp. Tholuck, 4te Aufl., here.^ The single plausible

objection, to the effect that elsewhere the relation of things to God
as Pneuma is indicated not by eU but by iv, is more specious

than real. Eor, in the first place, everything that has its life-

element in the Spirit has also the Spirit for its goal, and our

being in the Spirit is the initial realization of our destination for

the Spirit—a destination that will only reach its goal when the

Spirit shall be in us not merely as a gift by way of first-fruit,

but without measure, and we wholly in Him. But, again, it was

absolutely essential here to make prominent the teleological desti-

nation of all things for God ; for not so much by iv avrw, as

^ Wliereas Tholuck, as above, p. 628, upon Olshausen's assertion to tlie effect

that here the relation of Father, Son, and Spirit is expressed, observes : "And who
can dispute this, when the apostle elsewhere describes the Father as the causal prin-

ciple, the Son as the Mediator, the Spirit as the principle immanent and still more

designed to be immanent in the church ? " he himself now in the 5th ed. disputes

it. And whereas he formerly said :
" Nothing but dogmatic bias can blind to the

fact that the doctrine of the Trinity, although not expressed in Paul in a definite

formula, was vividly present in his consciousness," he now himself denies the

trinitarian reference of the present passage. Tholuck disputes the position tliat

a hoi ever denotes the three immanent hypostases. But besides Eph. iv. 6, where

just as much as here adhuc sub judice lis est, he only quotes passages in which

ho; (iraTjjp), in distinction from o xvpms ('Ijjo-ou;) and from to vrnZfia, is a designation

of the first hypostasis in the Godhead, which no one questions. But it by no means

I'oUows from this that in other passages o 6'.o; as a substantial, not hypostatical,

designation of the Godhead does not include the fulness of the Trinity.
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rather Ly et9 avrov, both in itself and in its combination with

e'f avTov, is adequate expression given to the divine independence

and absolute power of determination, and to that, so to speak,

circular march of the divine decrees and works which returns

upon itself, and which can be turned aside from its self-chosen

path by no obstacle from without. But finally, et? may just as

well be substituted for eV in relation to the Spirit, as el<i for e/c

in relation to the Father (comp. 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Eph. i. 5 ; and

the equivalent Si 6v, Heb. ii. 10), and et? for hid in relation

to the Son (Col. i. 16). All is from the Father, tlirough the

Son, in the Spirit, but equally to the one God—Father, Son, and

Spirit.^—avru> T) ho^a\ sc. etrj (Gal. i. 5 ; Eph, iii. 21), and that for

this very reason—because e| avrov, St avrov, and ek avrov ra

irdvra. Well Limborch :
" quia itaque Deus in hoc admirabili

opere, quo gratiam suam tam circa gentes quam circa Judaeos

sapientissime administrat, misericordiam et justitiam, atque

imprimis sapientiam suam illustri modo ostendit, hinc est quod

apostolus illi gloriam tribuit." Piespecting the article (j) So^a),

comp. Winer, p. 134. To Him be the glory, i.e. the glory due

to Him, and, indeed, to Him alone.

APPENDIX TO THE THIED EDITIOK

The only theory fully discussed in the foregoing exposition of

the eleventh chapter is that which supposes the apostle expressly

to foretell an ultimate conversion of Israel as an entire nation after

the entrance of the Gentile pleroma. As is well known, this

interpretation has at all times found its opponents. Especially

among the exegetes of the Lutheran church has the controversy

respecting it never been fully brought to a conclusion. Not
only Luther, iDut Erentius subsequently retracted his formerly-

expressed hope of a salvation awaiting the elect nation at last.

Until the time of Spener, Lutheran theologians were divided in

^ It sounds like Gnostic sarcasm when Meyer observes, "With the same right,

i.e. with the same arbitrariness, as in ver. 36, the Trinity might have been found in

ver. 33, -rXovrou referred to the Father, (roip/as to the Son, and yvuaiw; to the Holy
Spirit, while pix^os would remind us of the mystery of the Trinity."
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their exegesis of the eleventh of the Romans, and the highest

authorities may be quoted for the two opposing interpretations.

Only after Spener's days has the theory advocated by us, partly,

no doubt, in the interest of chiliastic inclinations and tendencies,

won its way to general acceptance. Still, isolated voices in

opposition were not wanting, and in these days a strong reaction

begins to make itself felt, even Besser standing forth as its

advocate very decidedly in his Bibelstu7iden on this epistle. It

therefore becomes a duty fully to discuss the opposite theory,

and, passing by much that has been brought forward of an

untenable character, to give in a consecutive view the main

arguments which, although not always adduced, may actually

be adduced for it.

The entire drift of the ninth chapter is directly opposed to the

idea of a promise of salvation given to natural Israel as an entire

nation. For after the apostle has bewailed the apostasy of the

nation, he forthwith declares (ver. 6 ff.) that the word of God
from the very beginning does not concern Israel as such

—

descending from Abraham, but that it related as matter of course

to an election of grace in Israel, and that not the natural but the

spiritual seed of Abraham is destined to inherit the promise.

This agrees perfectly with the exposition given in the fourth

chapter, and at the close of the ninth chapter is supported by

prophetic passages which foretold the calling and reception of

the Gentile world that turns to God, and the rejection, with the

exception of a believing remnant, of Israel that hardens itself

against God. Thus all depends upon faith, and the believing

Jews, along with the believing Gentiles, form the one great family

of God, the true seed of Abraham, the spiritual Israel, which was

always meant, pointed at, and included in God's word of election

and promise. Consequently this word of God, rightly understood,

has already received its perfect fulfilment in spite of the apostasy

of Israel after the flesh. It cannot be denied that it would

be very strange for an exposition of this character to run at

last into its very opposite, namely, that the word of God at the

end of the days is yet to receive a fulfilment in the case of the

entire Israelitish nation. In this case it would be fulfilled at

the beginning, and yet not fulfilled ; and fulfilled only at the end,

would previously remain unfulfilled not only at the beginning,

but also in the middle period.
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Then, after the apostle in the tenth chapter has testified his

ardent desire for Israel's salvation, he explains further how their

rejection is simply the fault of their refusal to believe, which is

all the more sinful as God on His part has done everything to

render their believing possible and certain. But even Isaiah

foretold that God would stretch forth His hands all day long to

a disobedient and gainsaying people. Thus, therefore, the tenth

chapter closes with the assurance that already in the present

state of things God's word has been realized. The eleventh

chapter then opens with an inquiry arising out of the foregoing

exposition. As the Jews hitherto had nursed the erroneous

notion that they, as natural Abrahamites, are God's elect people,

destined to salvation, and that therefore the Jew absolutely as a

Jew stands above the Gentile in favour with God ; so now, after

the rejection in mass of the Israelitish nation in consequence of

its apostasy, the opposite error might naturally arise, especially

among the Gentiles, namely, that God has now so cast off the

people of Israel that henceforth He will have nothing at all to

do with them as such, and that therefore the Jew, absolutely as

a Jew, stands above the Gentile in disfavour with God, and has

forfeited all hope of salvation. This possible misunderstanding

and obvious perversion of the word of the Lord, thsJt God's king-

dom is to be taken from the Jews and given to the Gentiles, the

apostle then confronts with the assurance : God has not cast off

His people which He foreknew. No doubt by 6 \ab<i avrov, ov

TrpoeyvQ), ver. 2, the spiritual Israel is not meant immediately and

directly ; but, as in 6 \ab^ avrov, ver. 1, the natural Israel as an

entire nation is meant, which was chosen objectively in the

person of Abraham, its first founder, to be God's people. But, on

the other hand", from ov irpoiyva the inference must not be drawn,

that God foresaw this people as one which will also, as a whole,

attain to salvation subjectively. Not only would such a thought,

after what has just gone before in ix. and x., be startling and

abrupt, but, moreover, in what directly follows it finds no support.

That God has left for Himself a X.et/x/ia kut i/cXoyrjv x^^pf'^o'^ or

an eKkoy^, vv. 5, 7, cannot prove that all Israel will be partakers

in this %a/3t?, but merely this, that God has not so absolutely

abandoned this people that He will utterly refuse henceforth to

draw His spiritual children from them as from the Gentile world.

With this, too, the meaning of ov irpoi'yvQ), ver. 2, will agree. But
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the question then is, in what character God foresaw His people ?

God foresaw His people (objectively chosen) as one in which He
will always preserve a subjective eKXoyr] -x^dpiro'^. He foresaw it

as a scminarium of the true spiritual seed to be formed from it,

and on this account He has not cast off the nation as one utterly

and hopelessly lost, good for nothing but to be swept out of

existence once for all. That from bv Trpoeyvco the reception of

all Israel to salvation is not to be inferred, is intimated also in

vv. 7-10, where again we read immediately of the iroupcocn'i of

all Israel save the Xelu/xa KaT iK\o<yr]v.

But vv. 1-10 form a complete whole, and with ver. 11 begins

a new section of the exposition. The apostle asks whether the

TToJp&jo-t? of Israel as a whole people was the ultimate purpose of

God independently of external reasons ? Far be it, he answers.

Eather, the salvation despised by them was to pass over to the

Gentiles, in order to provoke them (the Jews) to emulation and

repentance. God's arms of love still remain ever stretched out

towards the rebellious nation, and instead of, on His part, meeting

Israel's carnal particularism to the absolute loss of the Gentiles

with the converse carnal particularism to the absolute loss of the

Jews, He meets it with the true spiritual and divine universalism,

which is ever willing to embrace in its mercy just as well Israel

as the Gentile world, if only, instead of rejecting that mercy in

unbelief, they will receive it in faith. Nay, He is continually

calling and alluring all Israel to salvation, for He stood in no need

of Israel's fall in order thence to educe salvation for the Gentiles.

On the contrary, if even Israel's fall brought salvation to the

Gentiles, how much more abundant the salvation that w^ould

accrue to the Gentiles from Israel's reception and completion

!

This and no more is affirmed in vv. 12, 15. There what is

spoken of is a possible, not an actual TrpoaXrjyjn'i of Israel. Suppos-

ing us to be unwilling, with Calov, to refer the questions irocro)

fiaWov TO 7r\rjpo)p.a ainwv; and rh rj 'Trp6cr\r]y\n'i ; to the past, and

to interpret :
" What would have been its completion and recep-

tion ? " i.e. if it had taken place, still even the future reference

affirms no definite fact taking place in the future, but is simply to

be interpreted :
" How much more will its completion, namely,

if it should come to pass (therefore = how much more would its

completion), be the riches of the Gentile world," and :
" What

will its restoration, supposing it takes place (= what would its
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restoration), be, comp. 2 Cor. iii. 16, except life from the dead ?"

But that the apostle neither hopes for nor expects such a general

or entire conversion of Israel, the abstract possibility of which, of

course, he does not question, is shown by vv. 13, 14, where,

though describing the purpose of his labour as apostle of the

Gentiles to be the provocation of Israel to repentance, he does

not propose as his goal to save all, but only rtva^ e| avrdv.

Next, in vv. 16-24 the apostle shows how impossible and

inconsistent is the notion of an absolute and universal rejection

of all Israel as such, since, on the contrary, the covenant of grace

made with the patriarchs embraces their posterity as well. Even
the Gentiles have found admission into this covenant. How
much more then to the children of the covenant (Acts ii. 39,

iii. 25, 26) will the way remain open to return to it ! But the

reason of their rejection was unbelief, the condition of their

restoration is faith, even as the Gentiles also were grafted in

through faith, and on account of unbelief may again be cut off.

Thus, therefore, God's elect people is nothing but the holy church,

composed of God's children justified and called to the inheritance

of life,—the church admitted subjectively through faith into the

covenant made objectively with Abraham ; and the exposition in

the eleventh chapter harmonizes perfectly with that in the

ninth, and with the fundamental thought of the entire Eoman
epistle.

In conclusion, the apostle raises a question as to the further

actual relation of Israel to the salvation continually offered

them, and answers it in vv. 25-27. Antecedently it is not

to be expected that, in opposition to all that has been taught

hitherto in ch. ix.-xi., the apostle should suddenly announce

the conversion of the whole nation of Israel at the end of the

days. Apart from the extraordinary divine miracle—running

counter to all missionary experience—which this would pre-

suppose, it would lead us back, at least with respect to the last

surviving Israelitish generation, to the doctrine of predestina-

tion already renounced by Paul. Further, seeing that, according

to ver. 29, Israel's final conversion is to be the necessary conse-

quence of its original call to be the covenant people, there would

be no means of evading the inference of the chiliastic fanatic

Petersen, who taught a resurrection from the dead of the Israel

that died in unbelief in order to its subsequent conversion.

Philippi, Rom. II. Q
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Otherwise, indeed, the irrevocable call of the Abrahamic posterity

to salvation would remain without its full accomplishment. But

then all arbitrary particularism having been negatived once for

all by the apostle, what holds good of Israel must perforce hold

good of the Gentiles, and we must consequently assume the con-

version and salvation not merely of the final Gentile pleroma,

consisting of the whole number of individuals then living, but

also of the entire Gentile world that went before. Thus unscrip-

tural particularism passes at last into unscriptural apokatastasis.

On this account the older Lutheran theologians, who recognise in

ver. 26 of the eleventh chapter an extraordinary promise given

to the people of Israel with reference to the time of the end,

referred Tra? 'la-patjX crcod^aerat merely to a notabilis quaedam et

insignis Judaeorum conversio suh flnon mundi, i.e. to the conver-

sion not of the whole nation, but only of a greater proportion of

the Jews. So, too, some others, and some modern expositors as

well. Such a conversion would not be in itself impossible, nor

inconsistent with the scriptural and specifically Pauline ancdogia

fidd, and might therefore have been predicted by the apostle

through the Spirit of prophecy. Only, the limitation in question is

arbitrarily importsed into Tra? 'laparjX. Abstractly, such a limi-

tation would not be impossible (comp. et? 7rdvTa<{ avOpwrrov;,

V. 18&; iv Trdat) KTiaei, Trj viro rbv ovpavov, Col. i. 23 ; and o

Koafio'i (0X09) oTrlaco avTov dirrjkOev, John xii. 19). Only in the

present passage it is impossible, for here the 770.9, ver. 26, stands

in opposition to diro fxepovi, ver. 25. If then already, up to the

present point, hardness has happened merely in part to Israel,

if therefore already, up to the present point, as to the greater

portion Israel has attained to salvation, it is impossible that Tra?

'laparjX acod^aeTac should denote merely a great portion of

Israel, but it must of necessity denote the whole of Israel in un-

restricted universality. If we would avoid the crass dogmatic

consequences previously indicated, the only way of escape left is

to assign to a-cod-qcrerat, a more external, objective meaning. On

this view, merely an admission of Israel as an entire people into

the church of Christ would be meant, so that tlie means of grace

embracing the entire body would prove subjectively effectual in

the case of a greater or smaller portion of the body. But to give

such an objective and external meaning to the notion of a-corijpi'a

is arbitrary. Then, instead of aadr^a-erai,, at least etVeXeuo-erat
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would have been used by the apostle. Everywhere in Scripture

a(i)^€Lv, 3-o)T7]pia denotes subjective salvation. So, too, with the

Apostle l\aul, and especially in the Roman epistle, comp. with

crdo^ecv, V. 9, 10, viii. 24, ix. 27, x. 9, 13, and o-coTrjpia, i. 16,

X. 1, 10, xi. 11, xiii. 11. But the whole epistle from beginning

to end makes acoTr^pla depend on 7riaTi<; (comp. also Eph. ii. 8 :

rrj jap ^dpcTi icrre aeawa/jiivoi, Bia t?}? TriVreo)?), which is also

done throughout these very chs, ix.-xi. How is it conceivable

that awdrjcrerai, xi, 26, is used in a different sense from acoaco,

xi. 14, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 22 ?

Consequently, Tra? 'la-parjx cannot be applied to the entire

body of the people of Israel descending in course of nature from

Abraham, but must be understood either of the spiritual Israel in

general, consisting of believing Gentiles and Jews,^ or of the entire

Israelitish Xeifi/xa Kar iKkojrjv, the elect portion of the Jews.^

The latter interpretation deserves the preference, having regard

both to ^IcrparfK, ver. 25, and to the subjoined prophetic passage

referring to the actual Israel. The same holds good of ix'^poi

and ajain)Toi, ver. 28, and of ovroi, ver. 31, which loses its point

of connection if 7ra? 'laparjX be applied to the spiritual Israel.

Moreover, the apostle would surely have distinguished the entire

church of believers more clearly by Tra? 'laparfK deov, comp. Gal.

vi. 16. Thus, Tra? ^laparfK is all Israel meant by the word of

prophecy and embraced in the divine word of promise, to whom
alone it belongs to wear the name Israel properly and of right,

according to the 0. T. word of God rightly understood, i.e. the

natural descendants of Abraham who walk in the footsteps of his

faith, iv. 12 ; the Jews, who are such not merely outwardly in

the flesh, but inwardly in the spirit through circumcision of

the heart, comp. ii. 28, 29. "Ha? 'laparfK" remarks Calov,

"a quibusdam explicatur de Israclc Dei, Gal. vi. 16, quem
constare dicunt ex plcnitudine gentium et Israelitis fidelihus

omnium temporum: sed praestat nostro judicio, ut intelligatur

Israel secundum carnem, quod tum vocis istius usus in antece-

dentibus, tum appositio 7r\'r]pcofxaTo<i gentium postulat : non autem

qua carnali generatione gaudet, sed qua vere simul est Israel."

* So Augustine, Theodoret, Luther, a number of the older Lutheran exegetes, and

others.

^ So according to another body of older Lutheran exegetes ; among the moderns,

Olshausen also.
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With this view alone agrees the subjoined prophetic passage,

which, according to the original text, expressly promises salvation

only to those turning from apostasy in Jacob. Had the apostle

promised tlie salvation of the whole people of Israel, he would

not directly have quoted a passage limiting salvation to those

who repent, but would have quoted other passages unrestrictedly

universal in their tenor, such as Hos. iii., Ezek. xxxvii., Zech. xiv.

Kai ovTco also, in ver. 26, leans to the side of this exposition;

for this does not simply sum up what has been said before in the

sense of so then, not even in the passages quoted by Meyer from

the classics,^ but always emphatically calls attention to the

particular mode—indicated in what precedes—in which the occur-

rence of what follows takes place or has taken place, comes or is

to come into existence. So, too, in the N. T. passages. Acts vii 8,

xvii. 33, XX. 11, xxvii. 44, xxviii. 14; Eom. v. 12 ; 1 Cor.

vii. 36, xi. 28, xiv. 25 ; 1 Thess. iv. 17; Heb. vi. 15. Now,

in the present passage there is emphatically resumed, not the

secondary a%/3t9 ov ktX., but the primary Trwpoacri'i airo fiepov^;

ktX., in which dirb jjuepov^ is placed first and emphasized. In

part has hardness befallen Israel until the entrance of the Gentile

'pleroma, and in this imy all Israel will be saved. Now, were it

the final conversion of the entire Israelitish nation that is here

predicted, it would be strange for the particular mode in which

this is to ensue to be so strongly emphasized, instead of the new,

incredible, miraculous fact itself being put prominently forward,

and by a koI totb made to stand out by itself and attached to

what precedes. On the other hand, koI ovtod falls in admirably

with the application of Tra? ^lapat'jX to the elect, believing Jews.

In part is Israel hardened until the entrance of the Gentile

lileroma, and in this way, namely, that out of the people but

partially hardened a great gathering of believers continually goes

on until the end of the days,—in this way the whole Israel

reaUy meant by the O. T. word of God, as the prophetic passage

directly quoted proves, shall be saved. Before the very face

of the Gentiles, who were inclined to be arrogant in regard to

Israel, stands the strongly emphasized airo ijLepov<i, intended to

soften Israel's apostasy, and which, remembering Acts xx. 21,

might truthfully be said.

' Thuc. iii. 96. 2 ; Xeu. Anab. iii. 5. 6 ; comp. also Xen. Cyrop. ii. 1. 1, Hell.

ii. 3. 6.
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But the fact made known by the apostle might even then he

called a jMvaTrjpiov. For if the calling and reception of the

Gentile world, despite the fact that it was predicted by the 0. T.

word of prf phecy, is according to Eph. iii. 3 ff. a fivaTrjpiov made

known to the apostle by a7roKdXv\frL<i, far more does such a

fiv(TTr]piov appear, when on one side the objectively elected

people of God only attains to salvation subjectively by means of a

successive selection, and on the other, in spite of the obvious

hardening of Israel, God's mercy has not departed from it, but at

all times an eKXayr) j(apLTo^ is being gathered out of it until the

full number of the elect from Israel is completed, and the latter

was what the apostle would especially impress on the Gentile

Christians. In this sense Calov early says :
" Si mysterium

insigne erat, quod gentiles avyKXrjpovofioc koI crvaaoofiot koI

crvfifieroxoi sint promissionis in Christo in Evangelio, Eph.

iii. 5 sqq., tametsi omnibus nationihus terrae promissio facta

fuerit, jam olim in semine Abrahae henedido, quidni mysterium

singulare habendum, quod Israelitica natione per summam u'kkt-

Ttav indurata, ircopoDo-ci tamen illi tantum uTrb fxepov; acciderit,

et spes adhuc tribuatur de reliquis non exiguo numero salvandis,

ex infinita Dei misericordia?" Nor does ct'^pi'i ou, ver, 25, compel

us in Kol ovTco 'Trd<; 'la-parjX, acoOijcrerat to find the occurrence of

an entirely new fact indicated. a%pi9 ov of itself simply denotes

the limit up to which an action or event is to continue. That

this as a rule ceases subsequently, is just as little implied in

axpt^ ov of itself as in ew? ov, Matt. i. 25, John ix. 18, but is

implied for the most part in the actual circumstances of the case.

Here also the partial hardening of Israel imtil the entrance of

the Gentile pleroma will only continue until this entrance is com-

pleted, and will then cease, because then will come to pass the

parousia of the Lord, which brings alcov ovto<; to an end, and

makes the entire elect host of believers partakers in ^cot) ala)vLo<;

in the aloov fieXkwv, We might then wish to refer aaOrjcrerai,

in ver. 26 (comp. xiii. 11) to this future aoorrjpla, which will

only reach its full manifestation after the parousia, in order thus

to obtain a fact lying in the actual future. But this is nowise

essential, and not even probable, after what precedes and follows,

where the subject is the acoTrjpLa of Israel falling within the

present life. Eather the meaning is this—that the salvation of

Israel, predicted in the word of prophecy {KaOca^ yeypairTai,
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ver. 26), will be so carried into effect, that until tlie entrance of

the Gentile 'pleroma a continuous gathering of believing Israel

will take place and be completed, and then the salvation of Israel,

predicted in the word of prophecy, will stand forth as a completed

fact, Comp. ft)? KoX iv vfitu ecovTat y^evhohthda-KoXoi, 2 Pet.

ii. 1, i.e. as also among you, in accordance with prophetic predic-

tion, false teachers shall arise.

Finally, as concerns the conclusion of the eleventh chapter,

the apostle in vv, 28-32 maintains, that on account of its rejec-

tion of the gospel, Israel is hated of God, but for the sake of

the covenant made with the fathers it is beloved of God, the

gracious gifts (ix. 4, 5) and calling of God being without repent-

ance. Therefore He has not utterly abrogated His covenant

made with the nation, but is ever waiting graciously to receive

back into that covenant those who on their part believingly

return to Him. As through Israel's fall salvation came to the

Gentile world, so by this very means Israel is to be stirred up

to return to the path of faith, in order that it may come into the

actual enjoyment of the mercy of God that is ever waiting for it.

For God has shut up all under unbelief, not to have mercy on

one and not on another, but, as far as He can, to include all in

His mercy, if only on their part they reject not such inclusion.

Then at last the apostle in vv. 33-36 breaks out in wondering

praise of the divine wisdom, which in the way unfolded in chs.

ix.-xi. conducts its elective counsel, so full of mystery, to its

appointed goal.

When, therefore, Calov maintains :
" Quod ergo ad mentem

Apostoli, non loqui eundem de conversione Israelitarum simultanea

sen U7iiversali, seu magnae multitudinis, sub novissima mundi
tempora futura et adhuc expectanda ;" and then proceeds :

" B.

Luther aliisque nostratibus jam laudatis facile assensum praebe-

mus, et oraculum hoc de sitccessiva potius conversione usgiie ad

finem mundi subinde ventura, ita ut ex illo Apostoli tempore non

exiguus, sed omnino magnus adhuc Israelitarum numerus ad

fidem et salutem aeternam perventurus sit, accipiendum cense-

mus ;

" this mode of interpretation now appears to us, for the

reasons stated in this appendix, to deserve the preference over

the theory advocated by us hitherto, and defended in the exposi-

tion of ch. xi. That compassion for the lost sheep of the

house of Israel, and missionary zeal on behalf of Israel, is not
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diminished by this is self - evident, just as little as it was

diminished in the apostle, although he only hoped to save nm?
ef avTwv. The conversion of a greater proportion of the Jewish

people of itself is by no means impossible. Only, this is not

expressly taught in the present passage, as Osiander (in Calov,

p. 194 sq.) early said: "Non negamus (quod tamen ex h. 1.

airoheLKTLKw^ evinci non potest, sed soli Deo cognitum est), fieri

adhuc posse, ex singular! Dei misericordia, ut insignis aliquis

Judaeorum numerus ad Messiae regnum, ante gloriosum ejus

reditum, accedat : quod ut certo fiat, 6XoKapBico<; precamur."
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CHAPTER XI I.

Upon the first theoretical or dogmatic main division of the

epistle follows now the practical or parainetic division, the con-

tents of which are unfolded ch. xii. 1-xv. 13. This outward

succession—regularly occurring in the apostolic epistles—of the

dogmatic and practical elements proves at once, that according

to the Scripture mode of view holiness of life is the fruit of

justifying faith. In this way, again, the principle of the Kantian

rationalism, according to which religion is based upon morality,

—

the fruit thus becoming the root,'—^just as much as the attempt

naturally associated therewith to give to man's moral training a

position of false independence, and to divorce the school from the

church, is repudiated and condemned as an anti-Christian prin-

ciple and enterprise. " Frustra enim componendae vitae studium

ostendas, nisi prius omnis justitiae originem hominibus in Deo et

Christo esse ostenderis : quod est ipsos a mortuis excitare. Atque
hoc praecipuum est Evangelii et Philosophiae discrimen. Quamvis
enim splendide et ciim magna ingenii laude Philosophi de moribus

disserant, quicquid tamen ornatus refulget in eorum praeceptis

perinde est ac praeclara superficies aedificii sine fundamento

:

quia omissis principiis mutilam doctrinam non secus ac corpus

capite truncatum proponunt," Calvin. But as upon saving faith

a holy life, so upon general exhortations to God-pleasing conduct,

such as are given in ch. xii., follows, in the order of nature and

experience, more specific reference and allusion to the particular

circumstances and needs of the Eoman church, such as begins

with ch. xiii.^

^ Melanchthon indicates the connection of ch. xii.-xiv. in the following way:
'

' Nee Paulus hoc loco temere congessit praecepta, id quod ordo ostendit. Primum
enim tradit praecepta privatae vitae in capite duodecimo. In 13, tradit praecepta

vitae politicae; in 14, docet de usu ceremoniarum. Quare cap. 12, to. h^tKo, Christian-

orum continet ; cap. 13, voXtriKo.
; cap. 14, hparma.. Facile autem intellectu est,

haec tria summa esse operum genera, ad quae actiones omnes in vita referri possunt."

But Bengel observes strikingly: " In tanto officiorum catalogo P. nihil earum renim
habet, quae hodie apud Eoraanenses fere utramque paginam faciunt.

"
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Vv. 1, 2. The apostle Lays a basis for the summons, beginning

with ver. 3, to put into practice the many-sided and many-

branching virtue of a Christian life, by first of all exhorting to a

full personal surrender to the Lord, and to a general walk in

consistency with this act of self-sacrifice.

Ver. 1. JJapaKoXo) ovv v/xd^] The question is, to what the

inferential particle ovv is to be referred. As a quite new and

perfectly independent section of the exposition opens with this

chapter, the most probable reference antecedently is to the

essential sum and substance of the entire train of reasoning con-

tained in ch. i.—xi. Comp. the perfectly analogous irapaKoXoy

ovv, Eph. iv. 1, also 1 Thess. iv. 1. The connection with the

final proposition of this reasoning, xi. 3 2, which in any case must

be called more probable than the one with the import of xi. 35,

36, and is supported by Sta rSiv olicTLpfiwv rov 6eov = Sia tov

eXeof? TOV 6eov (comp. tva tov<; Travrwi iXerjar), xi. 32), may be

reconciled with our acceptation, in so far as in that final proposi-

tion was concentrated and wrapped up, as it were, in mice, the

pith not merely of ch. ix.-xi., but also of ch. i.-viii. irapaKoXco,

hortor. " Moses jubet : apostolus hortatur," Bengel.—hta Twv oiKTipfjioov rod deov] The apostle exhorts through the

mercy of God, because, in reminding of it, he points it out as a

motive to thankfulness, which could not but impel his readers to

a willing and dutiful compliance with his exhortation (xv. 30
;

1 Cor. i. 10 ; 2 Cor. x. 1). The oUtipixol (the usual translation

of the Heb. D^pnn in the LXX., comp. 2 Cor. i. 3 ; Phil. ii. 1

;

Col. iii. 12, rec; Heb. x, 28) are the compassionate feelings

or the compassionings as the concrete acts or proofs of com-

passion.—Trapaa-rrjo^ai] to present, in the classics also a common phrase

for presenting the sacrificial victims or laying them on the altar,

comp. Luke ii. 22. Expositors quote Lucian, Deor. cone. c. 13 :

Kciv fivpLa<; eKaT6fj,^a<; 'rrapaa-rrjar] ; Polyb. xvi. 25. 7: dvpiara

Tot? (3cofjLo2<i 7rapaaTi]aavTe<i ; Virgil, Acn. xii. I7l : admovitque

pecus fiagrantihus aris. That here also this specific meaning is

to be retained, is shown by what is subjoined. As to the other

general signification of TrapcaTcivac, comp. on vi. 13. As here

the infinitive follows irapaKoXetv, comp. xvi. 17, so in 1 Cor. i. 10,

Mark v. 10, ha; in Matt. viii. 34, ottw?; in Heb. xiii. 22, 1 Pet.

v. 1, 2, the imperative.
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— TO, acofiuTa v/jloov] in accordance with the usual, thoroughly

established interpretation = vfjbd<; avTov<;. o-cj/xa therefore serves

here to denote the entire human personality as to soul and body,

by which our exposition of this notion, given on vi. 12, receives its

confirniation. The choice of the expression in the present passage

is no doubt occasioned by the metaphor of sacrifice. But the

awfia here is not viewed, in direct opposition to the irvev^ia, as

o-aiiia a-apKiKov. Eather is the rational and physical personality

of man, which is to be given as a sacrifice to God, viewed as

morally indifferent. In the former case the summons could not

run, to present the crayfjua aapKiKov as a Ovaia dyia to God, but

only to mortify it, i.e. to destroy the adp^ utterly. Those exposi-

tors who refer acofxa exclusively to the body, find in ver. 1 merely

an exhortation to sanctification of the body in contrast with the

renewal of the voO'i, to which we are not summoned until ver. 2.

But against this view teDs, first, the apposition ttjv Xojlktjv

Xarpeiav v/jlwv, which plainly refers to the entire act of the

Christian's presentation of spirit and body, even as the 0. T.

sacrifice itself symbolized not merely the believer's corporeal

sanctification, but his entire personal self-surrender as to spirit

and body (1 Pet. ii. 5) ; and secondly, the relation and progress

of thought in ver. 1 and ver. 2. As ver. 1 challenges believers

to complete self-sacrifice as to both aspects of their human and

personal being, so ver. 2 challenges them to a walk consistent

with this act of self-surrender done once for all. Hence, in

place of the aorist in ver. 1, the present appears in ver. 2. The

former self-surrender to God is to be conceived as a momentary

act concluded at once and for ever, which reveals its effects con-

tinuously in a walk well-pleasing to God.—dvaiav ^axrav, dylav, evdpearov ra> ^ew] as a sacrifice living,

holy, well-pleasing to God. The sacrificial victim is brought to the

altar to be slain ; but in the spiritual sacrifice, the Christian dies

in order to be made partaker in true ^(orj, vi. 4, 11, 13 ; Luke

xvii. 33. Here, as in John vi. 51, 1 Pet. ii, 4, 5 (a/3T09, XiOc^

^cbv), the spiritual, not merely the natural life is meant (in which

latter case liostia viva were merely= actuosa, quae spiret et aliquid

moliatur), from which it likewise follows that aSi^ia cannot be

applied exclusively to the body, " Abominabile est, cadaver

offerre," Bengel. Even the 0, T, Ovala was d^la and evapeara

Tw dew. But what held "ood of the material sacrifice rather in a
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typical and external way, holds good of tlie spiritual sacrifice of

tlie N. T. in tlie most real and internal sense of the word. Witli

evdpeaTo<; tS deat, comp. Phil. iv. 18 ; Eph. v. 2 ; Heb. xiii. IG.

It follows from these passages, which also the order of words

indicates, that tu> 6ea> is to be joined with evdpecrro^, not with

irapaa-Trjaat. Moreover, tcu 6ea> is understood to irapaarijaac

quite as matter of course. " Unico sacrificio per Christum

Deo reconciliati, ipsius gratia facti sumus omnes sacerdotes

ad nos nostraque omnia Dei gioriae dedicanda. Sacrificium

expiationis nullum relinquitur, neque erigi potest sine insigni

crucis Christi contumelia," Calvin. Comp. also Melanchthon's

fine exposition of the distinction between sacramentum and

sacrificiuin, as well as between sacrificium propitiatorium and

sacrificium laudis or evxapcaTLKov, on this passage, and Umbreit,

p. 343 ff.—rr]v XoyiKrjv Xarpelav vfjucov] Apposition not to Ovaiav, but

to the entire sentence irapao-Trjcrai, . . . tq) 6ea> ; for not the Ovaia,

victima, but only the irapaarrja-ai . . . rrjv Ovaiav can be called a

Xarpela, a cultus. rrjv XoyiKrjv Xarpelav v/xcov therefore is to be

resolved o (sc. to Trapaarrjcrai, r. c vfi. Ovaiav ^loaav kt\.) iariv,

or, better, eaTCo (comp. irapaKaXw vfia<i irapaaTrjaat kt\.) r/

XoyLKT) Xarpela vfiwv, Winer, p. 669, The accusative (= accusa-

tive of epexcgcsis) is an appositional sentence, expressing a judg-

ment about what was said before (what it is, or is said to be),

Klihner, II. § 500, 3. On his rendering :
" which is your rational

service to God," Luther has the marginal note :
" St. Paul here

calls all sacrifices, works and service irrational, if they are done

without faith and right knowledge of God." But such a contrast

between rational and irrational cultus, and such an invective

against the latter, are here out of place. Nor is there any

reference to the dXoya ^wa (Wisd. xi. 16) ; for the offering of the

latter was of itself no dXo<yo<; Xarpela, and the Christian's personal

self-sacrifice, in contrast with the 0. T. sacrificial victims, might

indeed be called a XoycKr) Ovala, but not a Xoyttcr] Xarpela.

Eather the contrast in XoyiKO'i, as in voep6<i, TrvevfxariKo^, is with

crcofiariKO'i. The XoyLKrj Xarpela, therefore, is the Christian's

rational service to God, which consists not, like the divinely-

ordained—and therefore in itself by no means blameworthy

—

theocratic cultus, in material oblations and outward offerings, but

in inward, rational seK- consecration to God's service both as to
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soul and body. Comp. in John iv. 23, 24, 1 Pet, ii. 5,^ Heb.

vii.-x., the contrast between the 0. T. and K T. priesthood and

sacrifice, especially vii. 16, where the v6iJ,o<i hrdkr)<i aapKLKri^ is

mentioned ; finally, Rom. i. 9, and in 1 Pet. ii. 2, XoytKov dSdXov

<yaXa, Steiger there. Chrysostom remarks on the passage : ravra

yap TTOLwv dvacf)€p€L<; Xojiktjv Xarpeiav, rovrea-Tiv ovBei> ej(ovaav

a-cti/jbartKov, ovBev 7ra;^y, ovBev aladrjTov ; and Oecumenius inter-

prets : 8ca XojtKTJ'i \arpela<;, rovrearL t?}? avai/xaKTOv. So, too,

the Testam. XII. Patr. says of the angels : irpoa^epovcn he Kvpim

oafxrjv eva)8ia<i XoytKrjv koX dvaifxaKTop irpoacjiopdv ; and Athena-

goras, in the Legatio 'pro Christianis, calls true knowledge of God
and sincere prayers an avaifiaKro^ Ovaia and a XoycKT) Xarpeia.

Finally, the Const. Apost. vi. 23 observe, that in the N. T. Christ

has instituted dvrl Ovaia^ rrj<; Si alfxarcov XoyiKrjv koL dval-

jXaKTOV.

Ver. 2. With the Christian's inward consecration and surrender

to God, made once for all, his constant walk, conformed not to

the fashion of the world, but to the will of God, is to correspond.

'TiroTideTaL rj/xiv rpoirov, hi ov Svvrjacofxeda rrjv XoytKrjv Xarpeiav

KaTopOcoaao, 09 i(TTiv, iav firj avcr'^rjfiaTi^cofieda tu> aloiVi rovrui,

Theophylact. The preponderantly attested (by A B'"""' D E F G,

al.) reading, approved by Griesbach, received by Lachmann, is

(jvayiqfiaTL^eaOai and fjuerafjiopcpovcrdai, instead of the imperative

o-vcr)(7]/jLaTi^€a66 and fiera^iop^ovcrOe. It is more probable that

the disposition to make ver. 2 the beginning of an independent

sentence inserted the imperative in place of the original infinitive,

than that a change of construction so easy and frequent (comp.

xvi. 17, and on the oratio variata in general, Winer, p. 722)
caused difficulty, and led the copyists to substitute infinitives

in order to restore uniformity of construction. Thus external

authority and internal reasons coincide in favour of restoring the

infinitives avo-^rjfjuari^ea-dai and jxera^iopc^ovcrOat,, which then, like

the infinitive Trapaa-Trja-ai, ver. 1, depend on jrapaKaXco.—Kal /JLT] avcT'^Tj/iari^eadai tm alwvL TovT(p\ ava-^rjixarl^eaOaL

is properly passive, with a reflexive meaning, Buttmann, Aiisf. gr.

Sprachl. I. 360, ed. 2. T\\Qy:e,iorQ = conformari, in candcni formam
redigi = se conformari, se in eandem formam redigere, to fashio7i

oneself like. av<T')(7)ixaTL^€(T6ai tlvl, comp. 1 Pet. i, 14 (elsewhere

^ The Xayixh Xarp'.ia is withal to be TrnvficcTixrt, the rational service of God is to

be spiritual, in so far as the human w.Zi^a, vous, x'oyos performs it sv "rviif^ecTi aylu.
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o-i/o-p^^T^/iart^ecr^ai tt/jo? riva or 7r/30? ti), " to assume a like crx^l^"'

to one, to be fashioned like one," or " to fashion oneself like."

The primary distinction between a'xvH'^ and fiop(j)i] may perhaps

be this, that the latter denotes more the organic form, the former

the mechanical shape, the outward, casual habitus (axfif^^^ from

^X^> °"%^*^)' 1 Co^- ^^^- ^^- Hence (^xil^ i^ ^^^^ outward show,

23cmipa, and o-i;cr;^77yLtaT/^eo-^at synonymous with " to assume a

form, an apparent form, to affect, play a part " (comp. the passages

cited by Wetstein) ; while fiop(f)7] is also lovely form,/onna (comp.

formosus). In this way fiop(f>^ is suited to denote more the

essential, in7ier form ; o'xvH'f''', the outward, casual appearance.

This distinction may perhaps be specially retained where, as in

this passage (comp. Phil. ii. 6-8), crxvH'^ ^^^ f^op^ij appear side

by side. The apostle would not with equal fitness have described

a transformation to an outward, world-shaped walk by a-vfifxop-

(fyovadai (Phil. iii. 10; 2 Cor. iii. 18); inner, spiritual transfor-

mation by /xeTao-;;^7;/AaTi^eo-^at (2 Cor. xi. 13 ff.; Phil. iii. 21).

Pdghtly then Bengel :
" fJ'Op^rj forma penetius et perfectius quid-

dam notat, quam <Txvf^^ habitus, conf. Phil. ii. 6, 8, iii. 21. A
forma interna non debet abludere habitus sanctorum externus."

As to al(ov, comp. Harless on Eph. ii. 2. o alcov ovto<; or o vvv

alcov, 2 Tim. iv. 10, o eVeo-rw? al(i}v. Gal. 1. 4, answers to the

Ptabbinical formula W D?iy, and stands in opposition to 6 aloov 6

fiiXXcov, Matt. xii. 32 ; o alcov 6 epxofievo'^, Luke xviii. 30 ; 6

al(i>v iKelvo<i, Luke xx. 35, Nsn 2^iV. These phrases denote the

present and future world-periods, and with the Eabbins mark the

antithesis between the pre-Messianic and Messianic days. Even

after the commencement of the latter under the N". T. this distinc-

tion remains, in so far as the completion and visible realization

of the Messianic age will only commence with the transformed

and glorified state of the world of which the parousia is the

medium. But, inwardly, believers no longer form part of ald)v

ovTo^, in so far as the latter phrase, like the biblical notion of

Koo-fio'i, has acquired an ethical application, but through Christ are

redeemed e'/c tov eWo-TcwTo? al(ovo<i TrovrjpoO, Gal. i. 4. They are

therefore exhorted in the present passage not to conform them-

selves in their walk to the present age, which bears in it the

character of immorality (i.e. not to conform themselves to this

corrupt world-life), but to live a life well-pleasing to God. " alcovi

seculo quod totum, neglecta Dei voluntate, suitatem sequitur,"
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Bengel. But in his positive exhortation the apostle only em-

phasizes the renewal of the mind as the source of a walk opposed

to altov ovToq ; and as the aim of this renewal, which is to be

continually striven after, proposes study of the perfect will of

God, which in truth contains the only true standard of a walk

not after the fashion of the world, but after the mind of God.—nXka /xeTa/jLopcpovaOat] " but that ye transiorm yourselves."

The preposition /txera stands in pregnant opposition to the avv in

a-v(7'^'t]^aTLi^ea6ai. The present tense marks the continuous act,

in so far as the spiritual self-surrender, made once for all, ver. 1, is

still perpetuated in the spiritual renewal which is ever repeating

itself. Comp. the present avaveovadai, Eph. iv. 23, and rov veov

{avdpwirov) rov avaKat,vov/xevov, Col. iii. 10. With the meta-

phorical use of fieTajxop^ovadat, comp. Seneca, Epist. 6 :
" Sentio

non emendari me tantum, sed transfigurari
;

" Quintilian, vi. 2 :

" Movendi judicum animos, atque in eum, quern volumus, habitum

formandi ac velut transfigurandi."—
rfi dvaKacvcoaei rov voo^ vficov] The dative is to be taken

as dativ. instrum. = throiigh renewal of your mind or heart (comp.

vov<i, vii. 23, 25), not as dativ. modi = with renewal of your mind,

i.e. by renewing your mind, what is meant being, not the meta-

morphosis of the outer walk as a consequence of spiritual renewal,

but the metamorphosis of the inner nature as the immediate effect

of—nay, identical with—anakainosis. vfioiv is erased by Lach-

mann and Tischendorf, on the authority of A B D* gr. F G gr. al.

But merely the superfluity of the word seems to have led to its

omission. Moreover, the N. T. writers are fond of using pronouns

not absolutely necessary ; and certainly in the present case after

the preceding v/xa? . . . vfxwv . . . vfjbcov the omission seems to

make the language too bare and disjointed. The following t'ytta?

also after SoKt/jbdi^ecv is wanting in one codex.

—et? TO SoKLfMci^eiv vfjid<;'] Aim of the exhortation : that you

may i^rovc, not : that you may he, ahle to prove, for it is not said

et? TO hvvaadat, vfid<; BoKifid^eiv. No doubt only the regenerate

man is ahle to distinguish between what pleases and displeases

God ; but he alone does it as well, and it is this doing that is the

aim of regeneration. Besides, the security for a walk in harmony
with the result of the proof lies, not so much in the ability to

study God's will, as simply in the actual study. But this act of

proving of course is not barely intellectual and literal, such as
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that described in ii. 18, but one that flows from the spirit of

regeneration, and therefore is itself spiritual, Eph. v. 10 ; Phil.

L 10; Heb. v. 14.

—Tfc TO diXrjfia rod 6eov rb dyadbv koX evdpearov koI reXeiov]

Luther :
" what is the good, the well-pleasing, and the perfect

will of God." So, too, the Vulg. and many, especially older exposi-

tors, who understand to OeXrj/Ma rod 6eov of the subjective will

of God, the action of divine willing, and then take to dyadbv kt\.

as an adjectival definition of this will. But seeing that to

evapeoTTov we have to supply not rot? dvOpoiiroi'; = 7rpo(T(f)i\e(;,

PhiL iv. 8, but clearly tw 6e^ (comp, evdpeaTov Ta> 6ew, ver. 1),

it is incongruous to define God's own will as well-pleasing to God

Himself. Thus here to OeXrjfia must perforce be interpreted of

God's objective will, i.e. of the import or object of God's subjec-

tive will = that which God wills, ii. 18 ; 1 Thess. iv. 3. to dyaObv

KaX evdpecTov koI Tekeiov, " that which is good and well-pleasing

and perfect," are in this case substantivized adjectives, forming

an explanatory apposition to to 6e\r]p,a tov 6eov ; for God wills

nothing but that which is good, etc. to OeXrjfia tov 9eov indi-

cates the formal principle of obligation that binds man's will, and

puts a theonomy in place of the pretended autonomy of the latter.

And as to deKr^jxa t. 6. traces out for man's will its form and

rule, so TO dyaOov ktX. traces out its import and aim. But

according to Scripture ideas, to dya6ov ktX. is love in all its

various modes of expression and manifestation. The article is not

repeated before evdp. and TeX., because the connected nouns are

regarded merely as parts of one whole, Winer, p. 159, and serve to

set forth exhaustively the single idea of moral perfection. With to

dyadov, comp. ii. 10, vii. 18 f , xii. 9, 21, xiii. 4 ; with to evdpeaTov,

Heb. xiii. 21 ; with to TeXeiov, Matt. v. 48, 1 Cor. xiii. 10.

Vv. 3—8. After the general summons to renewal of mind and

holiness of walk, the apostle subjoins special exhortations. But

just as his solicitude is never directed merely to individuals, but

always to the whole church, or ever withal to individuals as to an

integral constituent of the whole, as to a member of the body of

Jesus Christ, so here he begins with inculcating the Christian

vu-tue which is the fundamental condition of cohesion in that

great spiritual organism, the church of the Lord, as well as of the

harmonious action of all its members and the orderly progress of

all its functions,—namely humility, which demeans itself after
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the measure of its divinely-conferred gifts, and is just as far from

undue self-esteem as it is singly and solely occupied with the

faithful and acceptable discharge of the vocation invariably asso-

ciated with its gifts.

Ver. 3. Xiyco yap] 1 say, that is. Xiyw, as often = edico,

jubeo, I command, comp. Matt. v. 34, 39, 44, xxiii. 39. yap is

explicative, and introduces the specialization of the exhortation

contained in ver. 2. kuI (jitja-l pJq vTrep(ppovecv irap' o Set ^povetu

(^TOVTO yap €<m ro OeXTj/xa tov 6eov), aX\a <^poveiv €t<? to

aoij)poveiv kt\., Chrysostom.

—hia Trj<i y^dpcTO'; rrj^ ho6eia'q<i ixoi\ The %a/3t9 is the grace

that conferred on him the apostolic office, i. 5, xv. 15 ; Eph. iii.

7, 8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10 ; Gal. i. 15, 16 ; 1 Tim. i. 12. He com-

mands through or by virtue of, i.e. in the authority of this grace,

so that the phrase is equivalent in force to Xeyco iv Xoyw Kvpiov,

1 Thess. iv. 15; for the word of apostles is to have the same

weight as the word of the Lord, Luke x. 1 6. Very enfeebling is

the reference of %apt? to the grace of God in general, of which

even Paul as a Christian was made partaker.

—ttuvtI tc5 ovTi iv v/jlIv] rovricrri Trdcri Xeyco, iraa-t, Trapaivco,

Photius in Oecumen. But the apostle chooses the expression of

set purpose, in order distinctly to emphasize the address of his

exhortation to every individual without exception. Only by this

exhortation being followed on the part of every individual could

its aim, the establishment of the organic unity of Christ's body

and the prevention of all fracture and dislocation, be accom-

plished. The explanation of •jravTt tu> ovtl iv vpZv, " every one

that is among you," by " not only to the ordinary Christian, but

also to the one among you to whom God has vouchsafed special

gifts, and who fills a special office," suits neither the general im-

port of the present verse, nor that of the following verse. Even

ver. 4 ff. assumes that to each separate member of the Christian

church without distinction a special ')(apiap,a has been given, with

which he is called to serve the common good.

—fir) v7rep(f>poveiv Trap" o Bel ^poveiv, aWa (f}poveiv etv to

(TQ)(f)povetv] See similar instances of paronomasia in 1 Cor. xi.

31, 32, xiii. 6, 7, 13 Comp. the classical parallels quoted by

Wetstein, who also rightly observes :
" Paronomasia vTrep^povelv,

(ppovelv, (T(o(ppovelv. Illud peccat in excessu per superbiam : Istud

est justum de se et aliis judicium : Hoc vero significat modestiam."
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Comp., too, Cliiysostom's explanation : koI ^ap tovto (sc. to vtjcpeiv

Kol vyialveiv Kara hidvoiav) <T(i)cf)po(7vvr] \eyerai airo tov (T(oa<i Ta<i

<ppeva<i ex^Lv. Hence acn^povelv stands in opposition to fiaiveadac,

Mark v. 15 ; 2 Cor. v. 13. Next, crax^poavvq, soundness of mind,

denotes now abstinence, now chastity, now modesty. Here aocx^po-

veiv is synonymous with fi6Tpio(j)poveiv, ruTreivocppovecv. irapd is

= ultra, eU = usque ad. With the infinitives depending on Xe'yw,

comp. Matt. v. 39 ; Acts xv. 24. Thus the apostle commands us

not to be high-minded beyond the measure of the right frame of

mind that it becomes us to cherish, but to cherish this frame of

mind as far as the measure of humility permits. Comp. Luther.

—eKaaTcp tw? 6 6eo<i i/xepiae fxerpov Tr/o-rea)?] with the trans-

position eKaarq) &)<? for co? eKaarq), comp. 1 Cor. iii. 5, vii. 1 7, and

on Eom. xi. 31. The emphatic prefixing of e/caarct) answers to

the emphatic ttuvtI tm ovtl iv vjuv. The former, therefore, is

neither dependent on Xi'yw, nor does it stand by attraction for

cKaarov, either an attraction through the preceding dative, or

instead of (fypovelv enaarov 6i^ 6 6. ifxep. avrS fieTp. irta-r. With

fjLepi^eLv Tivi ri, to distribute something to one, comp. Mark vi. 41
;

1 Cor. vii. 17 ; 2 Cor. x. 13 ; Heb. vii. 2. w? serves to indicate

the standard of self-estimation. This standard is furnished by the

measure of faith distributed by God to every one. But iriari'; can-

not w^ell be taken here without qualification in the usual Pauline

sense : faith in Christ, fides salvifica. In the first place, the mea-

sure of this does not depend so much on the gift of God (comp.

e^iep. 6 6e6<;), who by the uniformly efficacious means of grace is

willing to impart to all an equal amount of it, as rather on the

conduct of man. Hence from every one fxr) hiaKpiveaOac ry

diTiaTLa, ivSwafMOvadac rfj TrlaTei, and TrXrjpocpopla Trj<; irtaTeco^i

(iv. 2 0) are required. The smaller measure of this faith, therefore,

is to be attributed less to the smaller measure of God's gift than

to the greater measure of man's resistance. And in the second

place, the degree of Christian saving faith cannot suitably furnish

to its possessor a standard for correct self-judgment ; for the very

Christian who is strong in faith will be both disposed and bound, in

considering the comparative strength of his faith, humbly to fix his

gaze rather on his comparative lack of faith than on his comparative

possession of faith. The opposite frame of mind would itself de-

serve to be held equivalent to vTvepcfypoveip Trap' o Bel (f^povetv. But

iinally, while the strength of this saving faith does indeed deter-

Philippi, Kom. II. E.
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mine in general the strength of its various workings outwardly,

it nowise determines the distinctive peculiarities of the workings

mentioned directly afterwards. Although, for example, 7rpo(f)7]Teia

is to be ranked higher than StaKovia, on account of the higher

purposes in church life to which it is subservient, still it nowise

follows on this account that the 'n-po<^rjTr)^ necessarily possesses

a stronger degree of saving faith than the BidKovo<i. Eather,

the distinctive charismatic endowment depends on distinctive

peculiarities of human character. But still irlarL'i in this pas-

sage is not in itself identical with 'x^dpta-fjua, ver, 6. So e.g. Schol.

Matth. : Trla-rtv ivravOa to ')(apiafid (^rjoiv. Eather, it is the

objective %a/3t9 of God which, in becoming wedded to the indi-

vidual spirit of man through the communication of the irvev^xa,

generates the ^(apia-fia peculiar to each one. But %a/3t9 and the

TTvev/xa being also, and indeed in a primary sense, the generative

principle of 'TriaTi^;, the matter on its subjective side may no doubt

be so viewed, that the charismatic endowment of each one is identi-

cal with the human individuality transformed and glorified by

faith. Consequently it is in this limited human individuality that

TTicTTi? has its peculiar fxerpov ; for only One ever possessed the

TTvevfia ovK e'/c fieTpov, John iii. 34, and He therefore is also the

source of all spiritual gifts. In the case of others, the Spirit and

faith enter into human limits, and in them the very strongest

faith is not of universal efficacy, but only efficacious according to

the measure of their distinctive character. In the gift of irpo-

^7]T€La consists the fierpov iriaTeco'i of the irpo^rjrrj'i, in capacity

for the BiaKovla the fierpov TricrTeco? of the BiaKovo'i, in StSacr-

Kokca the fierp. iriaT. of the BtSd(7Ka\o<;. By iriarL^ therefore is

to be understood here practical faith, faith engaged in active work,

corresponding with the idea of faith running through Heb. xi.,

analogous to the epr^ov of Jas. ii., comp. 1 Cor. xii. 9 ; Gal. v. 22

;

1 Tim. vi. 11. Its 6po<i or specific limitation is determined by

the natural human individuality, in which is given also its fiirpov,

inasmuch as in its charismatic workings a definite scale o'

degrees is to be supposed, even as irpocf^rjreLa is to be rankod.

higher than BiSaaKaXla, SiSaaK. higher than BiaKovla, and so on.

Comp. fierpov rrj'i Ba}pea<i, Eph. iv. 7, and ivipyeia iv fieTpco €PO<i

eKdarov fiepov^, Eph. iv. 16. The measure of faith bestowed by

God is therefore the standard of correct self-judgment, inasmuch

as the knowledge that even the highest measure is GocVs gij^t
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(1 Cor. iv. 7) preserves in humility. In the same way, the per-

ception that it is still always no more than a measure individually

defined and limited, begets the modesty, which cheerfully recog-

nises the measure imparted to others as supplying its own

deficiencies and equally essential to the edification of Christ's

kingdom, and at the same time honours the gifts of others in

practice by limiting itself to the vocation suited to its own gifts,

as well as by abstaining from unwarranted, presumptuous en-

croachment on another's vocation transcending its own power.

Comp, also 2 Cor. x. 13. "Arrogantes autem sunt, turn qui in

alienas vocationes irrumpunt, tum qui modum sui doni non vident,

sed arrogant sibi judicium de his quae non intelligunt. Utrumque

igitur hie complexus est Vocationem, et usum doni," Melanchthon.

With our acceptation of fierpov irla-Teco'i, Matt. xvii. 20 is not

inconsistent (comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 2), for in the present passage the

reference is merely to the natural and ordinary, not to the super-

natural and extraordinary workings of faith, and even the latter

themselves, according to the saying of the Lord, are not absolutely

certain evidences of a higher measure of faith, but require merely

TTICTTIV 609 KOK/COV (nvd7r€C0<i.

Vv. 4, 5. The Christian community is pictured under the

figure of an organized body, in order from this to deduce in

vv. 6-8 without figure the exhortation corresponding with the

import of ver, 3, that every member of this community should

simply exercise the function belonging to him in a right manner,

a course by which without doubt all arrogant self-esteem and

conceited encroachment on another's office and work will be most

effectually obviated.— KaOaTrep <yap iv ivl aoofiart f^iXr] ttoWo,

e')(^ofxev] Among the ancients, also, the parallel between a human
body and a social community is frequently found. Grotius,

and especially Wetstein here have collected the instances. But
the apostle compares with the corpus liumaivum, not the corjnis

sociale formed by the natural human community, but the corpus

mysticunfh (comp, iv Xpicna), ver. 5) formed by the church of

believers. The more specific working out of the figure, appearing

in the K T. only in Paul, is found in 1 Cor. xii. 12 ff.—ra he fiekr] irdvra ov rrjv avrijv e'X^ei 7rpa^LV~\ " but all

members have not the same function," i.e. but every member has

a different function. But the expression is purposely made
negative, in order by anticipation to prevent the supposition that
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every one is able to discharge every office indiscriminately.

'rrpa^a here is not res gcsta, deed, action, but res gerenda, business,

function, eomp. on viii. 13.

—oi/Tco? ol TToKkoi €v crcofia iafiev iv XpiaTMJ OL ttoWol, the

many, in opposition to the ev aoj/jua (v. 15, 19). We, being

many, form still but one body (1 Cor. x. 17). As to iv Xptcno),

comp. on viii. 1. Only ev XpLaro), standing in real life-fellow-

ship with Him, do we form one body. Out of Him, this living,

spiritual organism has no existence. Not kept together by His

irvev/xa, it is torn asunder by selfishness and dissolved into its

separate members, regardless and careless of each other. These

disjecta menibra, forsaken of the uniting, vivifying Spiritus Christi,

have again ceased to be one corpus, and sink into death and

corruption. But Christ is not here viewed as Himself the

spiritual principle permeating the organism of the church. Eather

it is we who, being in Him, iv XpicrTo) form the awfjua animated

by His TTvev/xa, 1 Cor. xii. 1 3 ; Eph. iv. 4. Formed by Him and

belonging to Him, this crw/ia is a crcofxa Xpta-rov, 1 Cor. xii. 27,

not a natural or world-shaped, but a spiritual, a Christian church-

organism. In so far as this body is filled with the fulness of

Christ's life, Eph. i. 23, is it an image of Christ, the mystical

Christ, and the very name o Xpi,aT6<i is assigned it, 1 Cor. xii. 12.

T^4s body has its different members, honourable or mean, head,

eye, ear, hand, foot, etc., 1 Cor. xii. 15-21. By a slight change

in the figure, the church that is in Christ is considered as an

organism perfectly complete in itself, not so much taken alone,

but only in association with Christ. In this case Christ is 77

Ke(pa\ri, the church ro aco/jia of Christ the head, Eph. i. 22, iv.

15, 16, V. 23 ; Col. i. 18, ii. 19. In the present passage, also,

some expositors would interpret iv Xpiaru), in Christ, as in the

head. But, in the first place, there is no necessity for deviating

from the otherwise perfectly established meaning of iv Xpia-rof.

And again, both here and in the Corinthian passage quoted, the

point in question is simply the relation of the members of the

body to one another, not their relation to Christ the head, whereas

in the Ephesian and Colossian epistles the thought that Christ is

the head, governing and controlling the entire body, as well of

the upper, heavenly (Col. ii. 10) as of the lower, earthly church,

forms the central thought of the exposition.

— Be KaO' eh aXky'kcov jjbiXT]] 6 Kad^ eU, in the sense el?
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e/cacrro?, is a solecism not imcommon in Later Greek, Tlie regular

form occurs in 1 Cor. xiv. 31 : Kad' eva iravre^, and Epli. v. 33 :

vjjiel<i ol Ka6' eva. Thus we read also in Mark xiv. 19, John

viii. 9 : eh kuO' eh, and in Eev. xxi. 21 : ava eh eKacrro-i. The

transition to the formula eh KaO^ eh and the like, in which the

Kara has lost its government and serves merely as an adverb,

may have arisen from the—in itself correct—formula eu Kad' ev,

Eev. iv. 8. The formula, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf,

chiefly on the authority of A B D * F G, rh he Kad' eh for 6 Be

Ka9^ eh, suits neither the preceding ol ttoXXo/, nor the following

masculines : e^ovTe<i, 6 SiSdaKcov, etc. Moreover, o Ka6^ eh, 6 kuO'

eva is indeed a phrase otherwise demonstrable and yielding a

correct meaning, but not to kuG" eh, to Ka9' eva. Comp.

generally, Fritzsche here, III. p. 44 sq. ; ad Marcum, p. 613

sqq., and Winer, p. 312. With aWrjXwv fieXrj, comp. Eph. iv. 25.

In the first instance, it was meant simply to say, that we are

all members of this mystical body of Christ's church. Instead of

this the apostle says, that we are all members one of another, in

which expression, no doubt, he partially departs from the figure

and plays over into the thing itself But by aXXijXcov fieXr] the

v7rep(})povelv is precluded, as it enjoins upon every one an attitude

in relation to others of service, not of command.

Vv. 6-8. We have first of all to deal with the construc-

tion, and the punctuation connected therewith. Tischendorf

(Lachmann also in the main) and some modern expositors

punctuate the whole passage, vv. 5-8, as follows : oi^Vcu? ol

iroXkol ev aoifxa ecrfiev iv XpLcrTO), to (o) Se Ka9' eh aX\i]Xo}v

fxeXt), e^ovTe<i Se yaplafiaTa Kara Trjv %a/3ty ttjv coOelaav rjfjblv

Sid(f)opa, etre 'Kpo^rjTelav KaTa rrjv dva\o<y[av t^? irLaTew^, etre

BiaKOviav ev Trj SiaKovia, ecTe o StSdaKOiv ev ttj BtSaaKaXia, etVe

6 TrapaKoXMV iv Trj TTapaKXrjaei, 6 fxeTa8L8ov<i ev dirXoTTjTL, 6

7rpo'iaTdfievo<i ev airovBfi, o iXecbv ev IXapoTTjTt. In this case,

then, e)(pvTe<i is a participial definition of ia/xev, ver. 5 ; etre

irpocjjrjTeiav, el're SiaKoviav depends on e'^ovTe'i, and serves to

specify the ')(^apicrpLaTa in detail, and KaTa ttjv dvaXoyiav t^<?

TritrTeo)?, iv Trj BtaKovia, iv tj} BtBacrKaXia, etc., are limiting

definitions to indicate the measure and sphere in which the

')(ap[a^iaTa are bestowed. Vv. 6-8 are then to be understood

merely as descriptive, not parainetic; and vv. 4-8, taken together,

describe the Christian church-organism under the image of an
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organized body, in order by tliis means to enforce indirectly on each

separate member the duty of following the exhortation in ver. 3

to (f>pove2v eh to aoi(f)poveLV, eKaarw &)? e/A. o 6. fJ'erp. Trlareai^.

But ev aifkortjTi, iv (Tirovh^, iv iXapoTrjn specify neither the

measure, like Kara r. avakoycav t. 7rlaTe(o<i perhaps, nor the sphere,

like iv TTJ Siarcovia, BiSacrKokla, irapaKXrjaet, for which the

charism.a is given, and in which it is exercised, but the way and

manner in which it should be exercised. The former definitions

thus are of a decidedly parainetic nature, and in this way by reflex

influence the character of hortatory sentences is impressed on the

quite parallel definitions : iv t^ irapaKkrjaeL, iv rf} SiSaaKokLa, iv

rfj BtaKovla, Kara rrjv avaXoyiav tt}? 7r/(7Te&)9, even as parainesis

is the prevailing character of the present chapter, and the ex-

hortations contained in ver. 9 ff. are manifestly as concerns form

to be regarded as direct continuations of preceding exhortations.

Moreover, on the mode of construction controverted by us, etVe Blu-

Koviav iv rfj ZiaKovia must be interpreted :
" if it be that we possess

the diaconal gift, in the diaconal function" But now hiaKovCa

denotes indeed ^mcowdl function, but not diaconal gift, and be-

sides, every gift is possessed not merely within, but also without

the field of its exercise. We should then at least have expected

eh TTjv ZiaKovlav instead of iv ry oiaKovia. Just as little does

StSaa-Kokia denote SiSa'^i], 1 Cor. xiv 26, teaching function, or

irapa-KXTjcTt^ exhorting function} For these reasons preference

seems due to the interpretation followed by the majority of ex-

positors since Erasmus, according to which Kara rrjv avaXoyiav

T^9 ir[(TTeai<i, iv rfj SiaKovla, etc., are to be taken as elliptical

hortatory sentences. In this case (so already Theodoret, Erasmus,

Calvin), still joining e'x^ovreq to what precedes, we may punctuate

and supply as follows ; ovrca oi ttoWoI ev a-Mfid iafiev iv XptcrrM,

Be Ka6 el<i oXXt^Xcov fieXr), e^ovre^ Be '^apia/JiaTa Kara rrjv

')(^apiv Tr)v BoOetaav rjfitv Bid(popa' etre irpoc^rjreLav {sc. e')(Ovre<i),

Kara rijv dv. r/}? iricnew'i (sc. 7rpo(f)T]Tev(oiJbev), etVe BiaKoviav

^ Meyer, to wit, translates, vv. 6-8 :
" But having gifts of grace, which differ

according to the grace given us ; be it that (we have) the prophetic gift according

to the proportion of faith, or the diaconal gift in the diaconal function, or that the

teacher (has his gift) in the teaching function, or the exhorter in the exhorting

function, he that imparts in simplicity, he that rules in diligence, he that has mercy

in cheerfulness. " [First edition. Philippi proceeds .] But now this expositor, in

the second as well as in the thu'd and fourth edition of his commentary, agrees with

our view of the constructiou
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(e)^oi/T69), eV rfj BiaKovia (sc. Mfiev, comp. 1 Tim. iv. 15), etVe o

8tSdaK0)v {sc. i<TTtv, comp. 1 Cor. xv. 1 1 ; 2 Cor. viii. 2 3), eV t^

SiSaaKaXla {earco), elre 6 irapaKoXoiV [iariv), iv rfj irapaKkr^aev

(earo)), 6 /xeTaSiSov^ ev aTrXorrjTi (sc. fieraScSoTco), o irpolaTdiievo'i

iv (nrovhy {sc. 'kpolardaOw), o iXecov iv IXaporrjTt {sc. iXeecro)).

But as the apostle only holds by the figure of the human body

up to the words o Be . . . fieXrj, forsaking it in €')(pvre<i he

Xapta-fiara, we prefer, along with Beza, Griesbach, and several of

the most recent expositors (comp. Olshausen, Fritzsche, Baum-

garten-Crusius), to begin a new sentence with e^ovTe'?, which

also seems to us more natural on account of the dependence of

the accusatives •Kpo^rjrelav, StaKoviav on e^oi^re?. We therefore

punctuate : ovtco kol ol ttoWoI ev aoo/xd iajxev iv XpiarS, o Se

KaO^ eh dWTjXcDv fxeXr}. "E')(^ovTe<i 8e '^apia/juara Kara rrjv %apn'

rrjv So6etaav rj/MiV Scdcpopa, elre Trpocfyrjreiav, Kara rrjv dvaXoyiav

rrj'i TTtcTTeci)?, etVe StaKovMv, iv rfj SiUKOvla, etVe o BiSdcrKcov, ev t?)

BcSaaKoXca, ecre 6 irapaKoXcov, iv ttj irapaKKirjcrei, o pLeraBiBov^

iv aTrXoTTjTL, 6 7rpolardfievo<; iv airovBy, 6 eXewv iv IkaporrjTi.

The verbal supplements mentioned before remain also on this

mode of construction. A similar brachylogy is found in 1 Pet.

iv. 11: El Ti<i XaXel, co? Xoyta 6eov {sc. XaXeiTw), el rt? BiaKovel,

a)<? i^ la')(yo<i rj<i '^opTjyec 6 6eo<i {sc. BtaKOvelTO)), iva ktX. Comp.

the parallels quoted here by Fritzsche after Eaphelius and Eisner

from Epictetus. With a view to break the monotony after the

abstracts irpocprjrelav, BiaKovlav, the apostle employs the concretes

6 BiBdaKcov, 6 irapaKoXcbv, and then before o fj,eTaBiBov<i drops eire.

Comp. on this oratio variata, Winer, p. 722. After the sentence

e-xpvTe^ . . . BLutfyopa," hut having received charisms differing accord-

ing to the grace given us," instead of adding the general thought

:

" every one among us should exercise it in harmony with its

design," the apostle in the words etVe Trpo^Tjreiav begins at once

to specialize these gifts of grace, and accordingly exhorts to the

correspondent exercise of each special gift.

—e')(OVTe<i Be '^apiafiara Kara rrjv %aptv rrjv BoOelaav rjfuv

Bid(f)opa] answers to ra Be fieXr} iravra ov rrjv avrrjv e^ei irpd^iv,

ver. 4 ; '^(apKTp.a is = gift of grace, Bwped t?}? •^dpiro'i, comp. Eom.

V. 15. We must first of all distinguish between objective and

subjective ^aptcr/ia. The objective one is either of a physical

nature (so in 2 Cor. i. 11, where the mention is of pveadat iK tov

Bavdrov) or of a spiritual character (so in Eom. v. 15, 16, vi. 23,
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where the gift of grace consists in the a(})e<n<; rwv d/xaprccop, in

the bestowal of BtKaioavvT], of ^ror] alonvto'i). This objective con-

ception of ^upcafjia is uppermost also in Rom. xi. 29, where the

collective prerogatives vouchsafed to the people of Israel are

meant, comp. Eom. ix. 4, 5. But ')(^dpi(T/xa stands also in the

subjective sense, and then denotes either the gift of regeneration

and sanctification common to all Christians, of iriart^i, d'yairr],

ikiTL'i, etc. (so in Eom. i. 11), or the special gift blending with the

peculiar character of the individual, the 'iZlov '^dpta/xa, which is

either of a physical (so in 1 Cor. vii. 7, the donum continentiae),

or charitable and ethical (comp. in the present passage o rrrapa-

KoXwv, 6 iXewv), or intellectual (comp. o hihdaKwv), or practical

nature (comp. htaKovla, 6 /xeraSiSou'i, 6 irpoiard^evo'i). Comp., too,

1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i. 6 ; 1 Pet. iv. 10. God is the bestower

of the objective, as of the subjective 'x^dpta^ia, general and special.

The efficient principle of the latter is the Spirit. But there is,

in addition, a ^dpia-fia in the most special sense of the word,

which finds no point of connection whatever in the natural in-

dividuality of man, or at least but a comparatively slight one,

and therefore stands out as a specifically supernatural gift of the

Spirit, so the ')(aplaixaTa la/jbdrav, 1 Cor. xii. 9, 28, 30, the

evep'yrjiJbara hvvd^ecav, the irpoc^Tjreia actX.., comp. 1 Cor. xii. 10.

The general subjective charisma, in relation to the objective

one, is given chiefly for one's own salvation and edification ; the

special and most special of all for the edification of the church,

and its significance is then to be measured not so much by its

miraculous form as by its purpose, 1 Cor. xiv. 1-5. On account

of this purpose common to charisms, as well as on account of the

efficient principle of the pneuma common to them all, 1 Cor. xii.

11, they are all, particularly the special and most special forms,

without regard to the more natural or more supernatural kind

and manner of their manifestation, placed on an equality and
reckoned as one class, 1 Cor. xii. 4, 7-10, 28-31, i. 7. It was
in the Corinthian church especially that a great abundance and
variety of the manifold gifts of the Spirit was found. The Eoman
church seems to have been more sparingly endowed, especially

in extraordinary or miraculous charisms in the strictest sense of

the word. On this account, indeed, the apostle in the present

passage, beside 7rpo<f)7)reia adduces no 'x^apicrfiaTa of the same

kind, and even prophecy rather stood simply in the middle, and
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formed in a certain sense a point of transition from the ordinary

to the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit. The source of all

')(api(x^aTa is the divine %api9. They are Std({)opa, greater or

smaller, more or less fruitful, 1 Cor. xii. 31, according to the

different measure of grace imparted to every one, Kara ti-jv x^P^^
Trjv hoOeiaav rjfuv, which %opt9, on this account, is itself called a

TroLKCkrj %a/3t9, 1 Pet. iv. 10.

—elre irpof^rireLav, Kara ttjv dvaXoylav t?}? 7r/crTe&)9] The

N. T. idea of the prophetic office is essentially identical with

that of the 0. T. Prophets are men who, inspired by the Spirit

of God, and impelled to theopneustic discourse, partly remove

the veil from the future (Eev. i. 3, xxii. 7, 10; John xi. 51
;

Acts xi. 27, 28, xxi. 10, 11, comp. 1 Pet. i. 10),—partly make
known concealed facts of the present, either in discovering the

secret counsel and will of God (Luke i. 67 ff
.

; Acts xiii. 1 f

;

Eph. iii. 5), or in disclosing the hidden thoughts of man (1 Cor.

xiv. 24, 25), and dragging into light his unknown deeds (Matt.

xxvi. 68; Mark xiv. 65; Luke xxii. 64; John iv. 19),— partly

dispense to their hearers instruction, comfort, exhortation in

animated, powerfally impassioned language going far beyond the

wonted limits of the capacity for teaching which, although

spiritual, still confines itself within the forms of reason (Matt.

vii. 28, 29 ; Luke xxiv. 19 ; John vii. 40 ; Acts xv. 32 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 3, 4, 31). The 0. T. prophet had to legitimate his mission

by miracles (Mark vi. 15; Luke vii. 16, xxiv. 19 ; John vi. 14,

ix. 17). On the other hand, since the termination of the 0. T.

prophetic office by Christ, and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit

upon all flesh (Acts ii. 17, 18), while on one side the prophetic

authority and affluence of gifts passed over to the apostles, on

the other the latter at least passed over in the form of charis-

matic endowment to the entire church as w^ell, whereupon

prediction and miracle-working, 7rpo<p7]TeLa and ivepyrj/iara Bnud-

(xewv, 1 Cor. xii. 10, were separated and assigned to different

individuals. Hence it is apparent why all apostles indeed are

called prophets, Eph. ii. 20, iii. 5, but all prophets are not

apostles or men endowed with other charisms than wpoj>r}reia,

Eph. iv. 11. The interpretation, followed by Zwingli, Calvin,

and nearly all older Lutheran expositors, which made 7rpocj)T)T6ia

to consist in the gift of expounding the 0. T. books, especially

the prophetic writings, has since Baumgarten been rightly aban-
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doned, and at present may be regarded as obsolete. It may,

indeed, appeal to the classical use of irpoj>T]reveLv (comp. Valcken.

on Hcrodutus, vii. Ill), according to which ol irpocpTjTevovre^; rov

6eov are those "qui Dei responsa per mulierem ut Delphis edita

fatidicam interpretarentur." irpocp^rr]'; is therefore = interpres sc.

oraculorum clivinorum. But this interpretation finds no support

in the N. T., where the prophets appear, in harmony with the

nature of the case, as interpreters of divine revelations given to

themselves by direct inspiration, although, no doubt, these revela-

tions, as the case may be, might join on to the Holy Scriptures.

But even in the latter case the prophets employed the power of

independent prophetic exposition, not that of mere exposition of

the 'prophets. Comp. the relation of the Apocalypse to the 0. T.

prophets. Eespecting the '^dpia-fjia irpo^T}Teia<i, see Neander,

History of Planting, etc., I. 38. 133 ; Lohe, Ap)horismcn fiber die

N. T. Aemtcr. V. p. 34 ff.— Kara rrjv dvakoyiav t?)? iriareoi^

is explained by the most considerable modern expositors as a

mathematical expression = Kara fxerpov TTirrTeo)?, secundum pro-

portionem ficlei, namely, of the subjective measure of faith, by

which the different degrees of prophetic inspiration and the

capacity for theopneustic discourse are conditioned. But, in the

first place, this cannot be said of the prophetic gift, in so far as

it is a purely supernatural charisma of prediction, for this takes

place indeed Kara rrjv dvaXoylav t^9 diroKaXvylreco^, but not

Kara ttjv dvaXoylav tt}? 7riare(o<;. And even in so far as the

prophetic gift appears as a gift of inspired teaching, comfort, and

exhortation, still the prophetic instinct that raises it above

ordinary SihaaKaXla and 7rapdK\r]ac<; is not to be viewed as

absolutely dependent on the individual's measure of faith, but

even here a miraculous access of pneumatic elevation may take

place, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. In any case, it must be maintained that

the more or less energetic exercise of the other gifts mentioned

by the apostle in the present passage is conditioned by the

measure of faith of the individual possessing them in a far

higher degree than the greater or less power of prophetic utter-

ance, so that it is impossible to see why the apostle specially

makes prophecy dependent on the /juerpov 7rLaTeco<i. Moreover,

there is no room at all for this explanation, if we take the

sentences: Kara rrjv dvaXoyiav r?;? iricneco^, ev rfj StaKOvia ktX.,

not as specifying the measure and sphere, but as hoitn.tory
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sentences. I may, indeed, say that one possesses liis 'x/ipLo-fia

in the measure of his ttlo-ti^. But I cannot require him to

exercise it in the measure of his irlcm'i, partly because it is self-

evident that he will be able to exercise and will exercise it only

in the measure of this Tr/o-Tt?; and because, on the other hand,

he is even bound to strive not merely after an ever-increasing

measure of faith, but also after a more and more energetic

exercise of his charismatic talents. It would then be necessary

to suppose that the 7rpo(j)'>]T7]<; is here exhorted not so much to

the employment of his measure of faith in prophecy, but merely

to keep himself within the limits of his Tricrrt?, lest his elevated

mood of feeling mingle with the impulses of carnal excitement,

and fly beyond the mark. But, in fact, subjective 7rt(7Tt9, pre-

cisely as invariably imperfect, furnishes no sure safeguard

against such confusion and commingling of the spiritual and

carnal elements in prophecy. This can only be said of objective

TTtcTTt?, i.e. not of the Jidcs qua creditur, but only of the fides quae

creditur. We must revert, therefore, to the older interpretation,

maintained in modern days by Flatt, Klee, Glockler, Schrader,

KoUner, 0. v. Gerlach, Umbreit, Bisping, Besser, according to

wliich KaTo, Tr)v avaXoyMv Trj<; Tr/o-reet)? is to be explained by pro

congruent ia C2cm dodrina fidci, and the prophets are admonished

to remain subject in their theopneustic discourses to the norma

et regula fidei Christianae} How necessary such an exhortation

was, especially as regards prophecy, passages like Matt. xxiv.

11, 24, 1 Thess. v. 19-21, 1 Tim. iv. 1, 1 John iv. 1, may be

enough to evince. In reality, the only argument of weight brought

against this interpretation is drawn from the expression fierpov

iria-Teco^, ver. 3. But to pass by the consideration that the

ordinary explanation of this phrase does not seem to us at all

correct, it is impossible to see why the apostle must necessarily

have used avakoyla irlaTeoi^ in the same sense. The very

substitution of avaXoyca for jxerpov might far rather at once

suggest a different idea, and the notion of irlan'i is in fact

qualified differently, once by the notion of fxerpov, again by that

of avakoyia. Eightly, therefore, Luther :
" If one has prophecy,

1 Respecting this objective sense of (t/itt/j in the N. T., comp. Fritzsche, ad Bom.
I. p. 17. If we would retain the subjective meaning in the present passage,

it would then be necessary at least to think of the faith of the Christian church in

ahstracto, which precisely as a collective faith is also the normal faith.
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let it be like {i.e. in harmony, congruent with) the faith."

" Omnino in fide, quae creditnr (sic enim vocant Theologi),

mirabili analogia congruunt inter se omnia capita ; et quivis

articulus, de quo quaestio incidit, ad articulos jam firmiter

cognitos dijudicari, ad Dictum scripturae liquido explicatum

interpretatio ceterorum exigi debet. Estque haec analogia

ipsius scripturae et fidei, quae creditur," Bengel.

—etre BiUKoviav, ev ttj SiaKovia] Luther, after Chrysostom

:

" Has one any office, let him wait on it." In this signification of

any official function, any ecclesiastical office in general, BtaKovia

stands in 1 Cor. xii. 5; Eph. iv. 12. But, in the first place,

specific administrations and functions are mentioned here in every

other case, and again huaKovia in this general sense would

especially embrace the directly following BiBaa-KaXla. Just as

little is Bia/covLa to be referred to the office of evangelical

teaching. So Theodoret : BcaKovtav Be (sc. KoXel 6 ilaOXo?) t7)i/

rod K7]pvy/j.aro<; Xeiroupylav. No doubt the apostles as preachers

of the gospel are called Bcukovoi or vTrrjpeTat Xpiarov, 1 Cor.

iii. 5, iv. 1, comp. Eom. xi. 13 ; Acts xx. 24. Still the idea of

the BtaKovia tov Xpiarov of itself is more comprehensive than

that of the office of Christian teaching, Acts xii. 25, Eom.

XV. 31, on which account in that narrow sense Paul must at

least have described the BiaKovla as a BiaKovla rov eva'yjeXlov,

Eph. iii. 7, Col. i. 23 ; t?}? Kaivri<i Sm^/y/cr/?, 2 Cor. iii. 6 ; tov

Xoyov, Acts vi. 4, or the like. The BiaKovia, therefore, here is to

be referred to the specific office of the BiaKovoi (Acts vi. 1 ff.

;

Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11), which had to do

with the management of the external affairs of the church,

bodily care for the poor, sick, etc. Comp. avrCkri'^eL^, 1 Cor.

xii. 28. The apostle here adduces definite church -offices along-

side free, indefinite charisms, because the point in hand here is

not the antithesis of office and church, but simply the wealth of

charismatic gifts bestowed on the members of the church itself

for purposes of church-service. For this reason, while he indeed

mentions the office of the diaconate, he really means thereby

simply the special gift included in the office and designed for it,

the gift which he assumes every one to possess who has entered

on the corresponding office. Comp. a similar juxtaposition of

offices and gifts in 1 Cor. xii, 28. As therefore from these

passages it is certainly impossible to gather directly the divinely-
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ordained jurisdiction of office over church (not even from Eph. iv,

11, 12, comp. ver. 16, and the parallel passage, 1 Cor. xii. 28), so

also inversely it cannot be inferred from them that office is to be

regarded merely as a creation and outcome of church - life, so

that merely the charisms themselves would have to be viewed as

of divine gift and appointment, but the fixed church-organiza-

tion founded upon them as a mere human arrangement, and

especially the occupants of ecclesiastical office as mere casual

agents of the church. The divinely-willed jurisdiction of office

over church follows rather as matter of course, even to say

nothing of the divine institution of the apostolate, from the

divinely -fixed subordination of the church to the divinely-given

Word and Sacrament, as the necessary means, by divine order, of

its birth, growth, and preservation. The church, thus subordinated

to the office of the Word, is therefore just as much under obliga-

tion, as it is authorized by divine command, to send forth from

its midst bearers of the various offices in the way prescribed,

especially having due regard to the charisms bestowed by God.

But the humble limitation of every one's labour to the special

sphere corresponding with his peculiar charisma, to which in iv

rfj hiaKovia, iv rfj BiSacrKoXla, iv rf} TrapuKX^aei the apostle

exhorts, will of necessity preserve from the virep^povelv 'irap' o

hel (ppoveiv, and reduce to practice the ^povelv eh to aaxppovelv,

eKaaro) &>? 6 ^eo? i/xeptae fxerpov irlcrrecof; ; for one of the most

characteristic and wide -spread manifestations of human pride is

unwarranted dWoTpioeirLa-KOTretv, 1 Pet. iv. 15. Wlien the

apostle, on the other hand, in Kara tyjv avdko'^iav t?}? iricrreoiis,

iv aTfXoTTjTi, iv crTrovSfj, iv iXapoTtjrt, exhorts to the carrying on

of every kind of churcli labour in the right S2nrit and disposition,

the qualifications appended, arising from the peculiar form of the

labour, are such that the exhortation, to limit oneself to the labour

corresponding with one's gift, is always implied as their basis =
" let the prophet wait on the prophetic office, and let him do so

indeed Kara rrjv avaXoyiav r?}? 7rtcrTe&)<?," etc.—eire o SiBdaKcov, iv rfj StSaaKoXia^ As here, so also in

1 Cor. xii. 28, Eph. iv. 11 (comp. Acts xiii. 1), the StSdaKaXa

is distinguished from the '7rpo^r;T779. In the first place, BtSda-Ketv

does not exhaust the entire sj)here of prophecy, but forms merely

one element in it ; and again the calm, rational exposition of the

8tBd(TKa\o<i, in which he speaks, as Chrysostom on 1 Cor. xii. 28
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describes it, e^ olKeia<i SLavola<;, is to be distinguished from the

state of rapture of the TrpocpjjTT]';, which determined as well the

form of his didashalia. A further distinction lay in this, that

for SiSaaKoKLa, but not for TrpocpTjTela, a definite church - office

existed,— that of the i7rLaK07ro<i, Troijjbrjv, or 7rpecr/3vT€po'i, who,

although not always (comp. ver. 8), yet commonly (comp. Eph.

iv. 11), and especially later in the apostolic age (comp. 1 Tim.

iii. 2 ; 2 Tim. ii. 2 ; Tit. i. 9), was likewise StSacr/caX,o?.

—etVe irapaKoXoiv, iv Ty TrapaKkrjaei] Didaskalia addresses

itself to the understanding, exhortation 7rapdK\r]cn<; to the heart

and will. Both charisms might, of course, be united in one

person (comp. Tit. i. 9). But a predominant talent was

found in different individuals for the one or the other form

of communication. Further, as the 7rpo(f)7]T7]<; might exercise

didaskalia, so he might exercise paraklesis (1 Cor. xiv. 31); but

in this case both one and the other was done in a manner

characteristic of a prophet. As the apostle is here only con-

cerned with the charisma and its exercise, not with ordained

offices, and as alongside the ordained teaching and exhorting

presbyters there were others within and without the church-

congregation who taught or exhorted, in harmony with his

purpose he here adduces BcSaaKaXia and Trapa.Kkrjcn'i as two dis-

tinct gifts. Moreover, the gift of paraklesis seems often to have

been attached to the public reading of portions of 0. T. Scripture,

comp. Luke iv. 20, 21, and especially Acts xiii. 15.-^

— fjberaBtSov'i iv dirXorrjTt] Some expositors would apply

o fMeTaBiSov^, like 6 irpolaTd^evo<i, 6 iXewv, to different branches

of the diaconate. But /jLeraScSovat is to communicate of one's

own, comp. Luke iii. 11, Eph. iv. 28, and evixerdhoTo<i, 1 Tim.

vi. 18. On the other hand, to disjjense, distribute of another's

means, entrusted to one for this purpose, is BiaSiBovaL, Acts iv. 35.

Had Paul, therefore, been thinking of almsgiving by the deacons

from the church-chest, he would have written 6 SiaSL8ov<s. More-

over, the exhortation to simplicity clearly agrees far better with

the idea of private than official beneficence. But that even for

Comp., too, Justin, 31. Apol. i. C. 67 : xa) r>i tov tiXlov Xtyofi'-vn yi/nipa iravrtav

xnTct TToXiis ri aypous fiivovraiv tvi to uvto <rvvi\ii/(ns yivirai xa) ra a9rs/xv)i/u,oviv/u.arci tuv

aToiTToXuv h Ta ffvyypa.f/.f/.tx.'roi, ruv ^po0rtTuv kiayivuffXiTcciy fn^pis iyx'^P^'- E/ra
•iravffafiivov rou atayDn/erxovTes o "TTpotaTus Sia Xoyou t>iv vovS laiai xai
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the efficient exercise of the former a special practical charisma

is requisite is certain. Seeing that the diaconate was not confined

to care for the poor, and that the practice of fierahihovai is

distinct from that of mere BiaBiBovaL, the charisma of private

beneficence might very well be mentioned alongside that of the

diaconate, whereas the division of the diaconate itself, already-

mentioned, into its different departments, which even then are not

exhausted, seems little relevant, iv aTrXoxT^ri = ctTrXw?, candide,

in simplicity of hearty sincerity, which thinks only of fulfilling a

brother's duty and hastening to the succour of the needy, while

excluding aU ambitious effort, all ostentation, mercenariness, and

regard to recompense or other advantage. As to aTrXov? meaning

only simplex, and being used therefore in honam partem, prohus,

aKaKo<i ; €vi]6r)<;, on the other hand, in mala.m partem — stultus,

sensu malo, comp. Fritzsche here. III. p. 62 sqq. ; dTrXorrjq,

therefore, is not to be interpreted by liheralitas, liberality. Well,

therefore, Luther :
" Does any one give, let him give simply."

Comp. Matt. vi. 2 f.

— 7rpoiaTd/ji€vo<; iv a-TrovBrj] In the train of Bengel (" o

irpoia-rdfievo'i, qui alios curat et in clientela habet ") and Vitringa,

Synag. p. 503, and appealing to the meaning of irpotaTafiat,

irpodrdTrjfi in Greek = " legal patron of the /xeToiKot, the appointed

guardian,"^ Meyer (so, too, Borger) has advanced the opinion^ that

6 irpoiaTdfievo'i in the present passage = patron of strangers, i.e. he

whose charge it is to care for strangers. The proof of this mean-

ing—one quite undemonstrable in the N. T.—is supposed to be

furnished by Eom. xvi. 2, irpoo-Tdri^ there being = patroness of

strangers, and it being evident from the present passage that this

function belonged to the diaconate. But irpoardTa there (comp.

Fritzsche), as the appended genitives and the verb iyevr]6'r) indi-

cate, denotes not a standing office, but a spontaneous service of

loYe = patrona, fautrix, protectress. According to others, 6 irpol-

ardfjievo^ is to be understood of any one in authority in any

relation whatever. But the cMirch - reference, along with the

mention of charismatic gifts, being the most probable, and 6

-TTpolardfievo^ occurring elsewhere in the N. T. (1 Thess. v. 12,

comp. 1 Tim. v. 1 7, iii. 4, 5) and in ecclesiastical antiquity (comp.

Justin, 3f. Apol. i. c. 67, o irpoea-Tdx;) as a standing designation

^ Passow, sub voce.

2 But he has retracted it iu the second and following editions.
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of cliurcli authority, otherwise called eirLaKonro'^, irpeaPuTepo^,

iroifirjv, it is preferable in the present passage to interpret

7rpoi(7Td/j,€vo<;, with most expositors, of the definite office of

church overseers, comp. Eothe, Anfdnge cler christlichcn Kirche,

pp. 167, 189 f. The charism requisite for this office is the

-X^upta/jia KVfSepvijcreco^, 1 Cor. xii. 28. At all events, the apostle

here treats it exclusively from this point of view, didashalia having

been just spoken of, and both irpotcrraa-Oai and crirovh] alluding

to a form of practical activity. This element of practical activity

is the one common to the 'irpolardjjLevo<i with the fi6TaBiSov<; and

the iXewv, and explains the juxtaposition of the three forms of

labour. The fact of the highest church-ofiice being here placed

among spontaneous and comparatively subordinate forms of church-

activity cannot be accepted as decisive against our interpretation,

the apostle here being concerned neither with the distinction of

office and charisma, nor yet with an exhaustive enumeration and

definite classification of the latter, which classification does not

seem to be strictly carried out even in 1 Cor. xii. 28, Eph. iv. 11.

Eather in the present passage there was reason for adducing the

various charisms promiscuously, despite the difference of value

among them, in order by this very means to afford no counte-

nance whatever to vTrep^povelv.

— iXewv iv IXapoTTjTi] In the train of Grotius (" i\.€ovvra^,

hie vocat, qui aegrotis aderant, quos posterior aetas parabolauos

vocavit"), Meyer explains (in the first, not in the second and

following editions) o iXewv of the definite office of sich-attendant,

as a branch of the diaconate. The evidence for this opinion con-

sists merely in the opinion, itself without evidence, that the two

preceding appellations, 6 /ieraSiSou?, o irpoiaTdfievoii, are officicd

appellations, and indeed distinct branches of the diaconal office.

Eather the reference is to the activity of the merciful man
generally, manifesting itself in diversified spheres, and the field

of the ekewv is wider and more comprehensive than that of the

fieTaBLSov<i, comp. e.g. Luke x. 33 ff., especially ver. 37. Perhaps

in 6 iXewv, in contradistinction from 6 /ieraStSoi;?, a predominant

reference may be intended, not to the poor, but to the sick,

wounded, prisoners, etc. With the exhortation to iXaporrj^i, cheer-

fidness, which, as an evidence of spontaneousness, alone imparts

real value to the work of mercy both in itself and as concerns the

recipient, comp. 2 Cor. ix. 7, Philem. 1 i. " Ut enim aegrum vel
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(fllio quovis modo afflictum nihil magis solatnr, qiiam ubi videt

alacres ac promptos ad opera sibi ferendam animos : ita si tris-

titiam cernat in eorum vultu a quibus juvatur, id in contnmeliam

suam accipiet," Calvin,

Vv. 9—21. Upon the exhortation: firj inrepc^povelv irap' o 8ei

(f)pove2v, uXXa (f)poveiv et? to crwcjjpoveLv, elaborated by the apostle

in vv. 3-8, follow now other exhortations to various Christian

virtues, which, on the whole of a mixed nature, are only con-

nected with one another in particulars by the inner affinity of

their subject-matter. At the head stands dydirij as the irX-ijpcofji.a

vo/jLov, xiii. 10, the crvvSeafio'i t?}? reX-eiOTT^To?, Col. iii, 14. dyaTrr]

also most easily joins on to the last-mentioned special charisma

of eXeo? in the preceding verse, as the invariable and essential

basis of the latter.

Ver. 9. T} dyd'Trr) dvvrroKptTO'i] sc. earw. See the same ellipsis

in Heb. xiii. 4, 5. The ellipsis of the imperative of el^i in Greek

is certainly very rare, but not unknown, comp. Kiihner, Ausf. Gr.

der gr. Spr. II. p. 41, and the examples quoted by him from

Horn. II. xiii. 5. 95, al8(o<i, ^Apyelot (sc. eo-ro)) ; Sophocl. Oed. Col.

V. 1480, IXao^, CO Sai/jicov, tkao'; (^sc. laOi). dyaTn] dwjroKpiTO^

appears also in 2 Cor. vi. 6, as in 1 Pet. i. 22 (f3i\aSe\(f)La dvv-

TTOKptro'i, where this qualification withal finds its explanation in

the following iic Kadapa<i Kap8L'a<; dWijXovi dyaTrdv :
" Est enim

dictu difficile, quam sint ingeniosi omnes fere homines ad fiugendam

quam vere non habent caritatem. Neque enim aliis modo men-

tiuntur, sed sibimet quoque imponunt, dum sibi persuadent, non

male abs se amari quos non modo negligunt, sed re ipsa abjiciunt.

Itaque Paulus non aliam esse caritatem liic pronuntiat, quam
quae sit omni simulatione vacua : sibi vero facile quilibet testis

esse potest, an nihil habeat in recessu cordis, quod caritati adver-

setur," Calvin. Like dydirt), so also, according to 1 Tim. i. 5,

2 Tim. i. 5, its root, Tricm';, is to be dvinroKpiro^.

—d7rocrTvyouvT€<; to Trovqpov, /coWco/xevot tw dyaOw] The

apostle continues with an anacoluthon, as if in what precedes,

instead of ^ dydirr) dwiroKpiro'^, he had written dfyaTrdre dwiro-

Kplrwq, which, indeed, as to the sense is implied in the words.

Comp. 2 Cor. i 7 : koX r] eKirl^ rj/xayv ^e^ala virep vfiwv (= kol

iXrri^o/jbev ^e^ai(o<; virep v/iwv) elSoTa, ore ktX., Heb. xiii. 5 :

d<^LXdpyvpo<i t^otto? {d(f)t.Xdpyvpoc irepcTrareire) dpKovfxevoi

T0i9 Trapovo-tv, comp. Winer, p. 733. But we may also, and this

Philippi, Rom. II. S
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indeed more in keeping witli the cliaracter of the language, "by-

supplying ecrre take the participles and adjectives as distinct

precepts, so that after avvrroKp. a period would be put, and

after Bicokovtc^;, ver. lo, another period. So usuallj/ Meyer, and

Lachmann, ed. maj. On the other hand, in the ed. min. Lachmann

punctuates vv. 9—14 : 17 dyaTrr} avvTroKpiTo^. aTrocTTvyovvre'; to

TTOvrjpop . . , rrju (f>tXo^eviav Si(t)KovTe<; eiiX-oyelre tov<; BiooKOVTWi

v/j,d<i. Thus he connects the participles and adjectives in vv. 9-13

with evXoyeiTe. But, in the first place, these cannot in the

main as to their substance be suitably and naturally regarded

as mere preliminary definitions of evXoyeiTe. And again, it was

manifestly the expression rrjv (pCKo^evlav 8to)Kovre<i, ver. 13, that

called forth the exhortation evXoyelre rov'i Bt(oKovTa<;, ver. 14,

which therefore cannot have been already present to the apostle's

mind in uiroaTvyovvTef; to irovrjpov. According to Chrysostom,

ciTTocTTvyecp is meant to be stronger than arvyeiv= a<^6hpa fxicreiv
;

according to Theodor. = ayav fxiaeiv ; according to Theophyl.= e'/c

\lrv'^rj<i ixiaetv. So, too, many modern expositors and lexico-

graphers. But the examples adduced by Fritzsche here show at

least so much, that this intensive meaning of the preposition is

not necessarily to be accepted,^ and that it is simpler to suppose

that atro in airoaTvyelv merely expressly brings forward the

aversative force already lying in a-Tvyeiv, like horrcre aliquid and

2i}ohorrere aliquid in Latin. Then, to the notion of turning

away implied in aTroaTvyelv, answers that of turning to contained

in KoKKaaOai = ohliorrere and Sidhacrescc'rc, comp. LXX. Ps. cxix.

31. Without universal turning from what is morally evil and

to what is morally good, unfeigned love is inconceivable, to

irovTjpov therefore = turpitudo, to ayadov = honestas in general.

Limiting explanations, such as what is hurt/id or useful to a

neighbour, malignity or benignity of disposition, or the evil and

good that usually shows itself in the same man simultaneously,

- are out of place.

Ver. 10. tt} <pi\a8eX(f)La ei<? a\Xr]\ov<; (piXoo-TopyoLJ "in regard

to brotherly love, (be ye) affectionate one to another." Eespecting

this dative of reference, comp. on iv. 19. ^cXaBeXcjiia, Christian

brotherly love, forms a subordinate notion to aydirr), love in

general, 1 Thess. iv. 9 ; Heb. xiii. 1 ; 1 Pet. i. 22 ; 2 Pet. i. 1.

(pck6aTopyo<i, properly = o? (piXel Trjv GTopyrjv, hence tenderly

' In opposition to Fritzsche, Mej'er again declares for the intensive meaning.
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loving, affectionate, used especially of parental and filial love,

here in regard to (piXaSeXcjiia as a designation of the love of

brothers and sisters. " o-TopyT], amor spiritualis /rai!n«?2.," Bengel.—Ty Tifirj aWrj\ov<; TTpoTjjovfievoi,] " in showing honour preced-

ing one another." ^iXaSe\(}>La has its inevitable expression in the

anticipatory rtfii] to be shown to an aSeA,(/)09. It is usually said

elsewhere, 'Trpo-qyeca-dai Tivt, or riva. Here it is construed with the

accusative of the person, comp. Luke xxii. 47 : irporjp-^eTo avTov<i.

So, too, irpoTTopevecrOaL, Trpodelv tlvcl ; Lat. anteccdcrc, anteirc,

2Jraeire aliquem. But it is not to be explained : se i2Jso potiores

clucere alios. This would be : rfj Ti/xfj rjyov/u,evoi, aX\7j\ov<; virepe-

'X,ovra<i iavTcov (comp. Phil, ii, 3), or even : rf} Ti/xfj ijjov/xevoi

{ayovresi) aWrjXovi irpo iavrcov. Ilporjyeladai, in opposition to

eTreaOai, is rather :
" to precede as a guide, to guide, to precede,"

2 Mace. iv. 40. If the notion "to precede as a guide" be

pressed, it is to be explained :
" giving to one another an example

in showing honour." But if merely the element of p)receding

generally be emphasized, it may be said that in preceding another

one anticipates him, in which case Theophylact's interpretation

by 7rpo<pddveiv erepov rbv erepov or TrpoXapb^dveiv aXkrj-

Xou? iv T(p dXkTjXov; Tipbav, that of the It. and Vulg. :
" honore

invicem praevenientes," and Luther's :
" let one anticipate another

in showing honour," which is especially appropriate to the con-

text, seems to be justified. Chrysostom's interpretation by t^

Tipifj viKav is more unlikely.

Ver. 11. rfj o-TrovSg p,r] oKvrjpoC^ "in regard to zeal not

sluggish." No reason exists for explaining cnrovhrj in any limited

sense of zeal in preaching and disseminating the gospel, or of zeal

in Christian devotion. Eather it is zeal in the discharge of ary

Christian duty whatever. Hence strikingly, though not literally,

Luther :
" Be not lazy as to what you ought to do."

—Tw TTvevfMaTC ^6ovT€<;] " burning in spirit," opposite of rg

airovSg oKvrjpoL, and climax of rfj (Tirovhg fjug oKvrjpoL The zeal

is to be a glowing zeal. Here also (comp. on viii. 4) nrvevfia signi-

fies neither man's spirit simply, nor God's Spirit simply, but man's

spirit penetrated by God's Spirit. Comp. ^ewv ru> Trvevfiari, Acts

xviii. 25, also 1 Thess. v. 19. On the regular, uncontracted form

^eovT€<;, with lesser verbs in eo), comp, Buttmann, Aiisf. gr. Sprachl.

I. p. 497. i^eo3 is also found of menial aestuare in the classics.—rep Kupirp SovXeuoure'i'] This led. rec, preponderantly authen-
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ticatecl by A B, Cod. Sinait. D'""'"' E L, most of tlie miniiskels, as

well as by nearly all versions and Fathers (comp. Eeiche, Comm.

crit. p. 70 ff.), is rightly retained in modern days by Matthia,

Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Pdnck, Lncuhr. crit. p. 128 sq., and

defended by most expositors. The difficulty arising from the

occurrence of such a (jcneral sentiment in the midst of specific

precepts, may be removed by the consideration that toi Kvpim

BovXevovre'? is taken as the scope and limitation of the two pre-

ceding exhortations. Glowing zeal is to stand at the service, not

of the er/o, but of the Lord, by which it is guarded against all

fanatical excess. As the Sov\o<; Xpicnov is to act and labour

not as av9po)7rdpeaKo<i,'Eii'h. vi. 6, Col. iii. 22, so, conversely, he is

to act and labour in every relation of life not in fleshly zeal, but

/xera TrpavrrjTo^ kol (f)6^ov, 1 Pet. iii. 15. Moreover, on the sur-

face the conjunction of Trvevfxa and Kvpco<i was one tliat readily

suggested itself. Luther in the present passage, after the less

authenticated reading toj Kaipcp hov\evovTe<; (so chieiiy D'"" F G-,

Griesbach), translates :
" Accommodate yourselves to the time."

This reading, defended by Olshausen, Meyer, and Fritzsche, even

for its own sake appears less appropriate. For a certain ambiguity

always clings to the expression hovkeveiv tq). KaipS ; and in

accordance with a distinctly expressed, specifically Pauline idea,

tlie Christian is an €Xevd6po<i in every respect, and merely a

BovXo<; Oeov, Xpicnov, or even BiKaioavvi]';, Pom. vi. 18, but not

a 80OX09 dvOpcoirajv, 1 Cor. vii. 23, nor a SovXa^; Kaipov. The

applications, without danger even for Christians, which the apostle

might have given to the ordinary maxim of natural worldly

policy, i.e. to hovkeveiv, Xarpeveiv tm Katpaj, consisted either in

the precept : to bear patiently the afflictions of the time,—but

this were virofxeveLv ra? ^t'l/ret? (see the following verse, ra

iradrjfiara tov vvv Kaipov, viii. 1 8) ; or, to await prudently the

right moment for action,—but this were Trjpeiv tov Kaipov ; or,

instead of letting it slip by, to seize it eagerly,—but this were

i^ayopd^eadai tov Kaipov, Eph. v. 16, Col. iv. 5, in which

passages Luther, led astray by the reading in question in the

present passage, in violation of idiom, likewise translated :
" Ac-

commodate yourselves to the time." That tw Kvpiw 8ov\evovT€<i

suits the present passage very well, j\Ieyer concedes. Only he

supposes that copyists would more readily stumble at SovXeveiv

raJ Kaipai than at the very common BovXeveiv tm Kvpiw, comp.
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Acts XX. 19 ; Eph. vi. 7; Eom. xiv. 18, xvi. 18 ; Col. iii. 24, al.

But au alteration made by design and upon reflection should on

no account be supposed, as the confounding of .vvpio'i and Kaipo^

occurs elsewhere in manuscripts ; comp. Fritzsche here.

Ver. 12. Like the three exhortations of the preceding verse,

the three exhortations of this verse are internally connected ; and

Jts TM Kvpiw BovXeveiv indicates the limit and scope of fervent

zeal, so rfj irporrev^fi TrpocrKaprepelv indicates the source of strength

for hopeful endurance, 'ry iXTriBi '^atpovre'i] Xo doubt we say

just as well 'xalpeiv tivl, laetari re (comp. LXX. Prov, xvii. 19),

as ')(aipeiv enri tivl, laetari cle re, Luke i. 14 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 6. But

here the summons meant is not to joy at hope present amid

afflictions, the dative thus denoting the object of the joy, but to

joy by means or in virtue of hope. The dative is therefore either

to be taken simply instrumentally, or serves to indicate the

ground, comp. on xi. 20, and Kiihner, Ansf. gr. d. (jr. Spr. II.

p. 252 f. Christian hope is the ground of Christian joy, just as

heathen despair is the ground of heathen sorrow, 1 Thess. iv, 13.

But the sure, abiding ground of this hope is not the promise of

eartlily help, but the promise of heavenly salvation, of the bestowal

of future ho^a, v. 2, viii. 24. " Gaudium non modo est affectus,

sed etiam officium christianorum," BengeL
—

jfi 6XL-\\rei vTropbcvovTe<i\ not indeed = cnchiring trihulation,

after the analogy of the phrases virocrTi-jval tlvl and fxevetv tlvl,

but = stcdfast in, or, amid tribidation. Luther :
" patient in tribu-

lation." The dative indicates the state in which one does some-

thing, Winer, p. 271, and stands without the preposition iv for

the sake of parallelism with the preceding and following datives.

eXTTtV begets vTro/xov?], viii. 25 ; although conversely also, in har-

mony with the uniform experience of the inner life, by means of

vTTOfjLov/] tested and approved, e\7ri9 itself is perfected, comp. v. 4.

—T97 7rpo(T€V)(rj 7rpoa-KapTepovvTe<;~\ comp. Luke xviii. 7 ; Acts

i. 14; Eph. vi. 18 ; Col. iv. 2 ; 1 Thess. v. 17. " Caeterum ne

fatigemur, optimum est remedium precandi assiduitas," Calvin.

Ver. 13. After the general exhortation to aspire after unfeigned

love and after what is good, while avoiding what is evil, ver. 9,

there followed a self-contained series of specific precepts, shown

to be such by the external symmetry of the construction. For

upon the parainesis, with two clauses, ver. 10, followed two with

three clauses, vv. 11, 12, which are again, in ver. 13, concluded
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by one with two clauses. Then with ver. 14 the participial con-

struction ceases, and with the following imperative a new form

of construction and course of exhortation begins, rat? 'x^peiaa

TOiv a<yiwv Koivojvovvre'i] Thomas M. remarks rightly : Ov fiovov

KOLVOivoi aoi Tov B€LVo<; avrl tov (TVfji/jL€Ti'^(0 aot, aXXa Kau

KOtvcovM aov S)v e^&J uvtI tov fieraBlScofii, For Koivcovelv has

both an intransitive and transitive meaning = to partake, or = to

impart. Now in all other N. T. passages the intransitive meaning

prevails, comp. Eom. xv. 27; Phil. iv. 15; 1 Tim. v. 22 ; Heb.

ii. 14 ; 1 Pet. iv. 13 ; 2 John 11 ; and avyKoivcoveiv, Eph. v. 11
;

Phil. iv. 14; Piev. xviii. 4. Only as to Gal. vi. 6 and the present

passage can there be any doubt. But even as to the Galatian

passage, comp. Meyer in Com. here. Thus even in the present

verse the intransitive meaning has strong presumption in its favour,

and we should thus have to explain :
" having fellowship," or

" partaking in the necessities of the saints," i.e. behaving as if they

were your own, i.e. remedying them. On its own account, also,

this explanation is more natural and simple than the active sense

of the verb, which would rathey have led us to expect the phrase

TOi? '^peiav e')(ovcrLv d'ytoi'i koivwvovvt6^, because we impart indeed

to the needy, but not to needs. No doubt in Acts xx. 34 we read

avTol <ytV(i)(7K6Te, on rat? ')(^peLaL<i txov kol Tot<; ovai fier ijxov

vTT7}per7]aav al %et/3e9 avrat. But when, with Winer, p. 722, and

Fritzsche there, it is wished to take koI toI<; jxer i/xov as identical

with Kol Ta49 ')(^peiai<i rcov ovrwv fier ifiov, it is to be observed

that there the verb vTrrjpeTecv is used, not KOLvwveiv ; and we say,

indeed, " to serve a necessity," or " remedy it," but not " im^oart to

a necessity." Charity to poor saints, as we know from other

passages, lay very near the apostle's heart. Acts xxiv. 17

;

1 Cor. xvi. ; 2 Cor. viii., ix. ; Gal. ii. 1 0. " Sanctos autem speci-

aliter juvare praecipit : nam tametsi ad universum hominum genus

extendere se debeat caritas nostra, singulari tamen aifectu debet

amplecti domesticos fidei, qui arctiori nobiscum vinculo conjunct!

sunt," Calvin. And in this he followed the pattern of the living

God, 0? iari acorrjp TrdvTwv dvOpouiTwv, fcdXtaTa iriarcbv, 1 Tim.

iv. 10. The reading fivelat^ instead of 'x^peiat^, supplied by D"'

F G, al. Clar. Boern. Codd. lat. in Eufhnus and several Fathers, and

which is refuted at once by the following rr^v (piko^ovlav Si(t}KovTe<;,

manifestly owes its intentional or unintentional origin to the

later reverence for martyrs. For the yearly anniversaries of the
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martyrs were called at fiveiac or al /juvfj/xai rwv aycwv (/xaprvpcov)

(comp. TO, lyeveata rwv fjiaprvpcov) ; and Ta<i jjuveia'; tmv fiaprvpcou

TekecVj Tol'i /jLVi]/j,ai<i (jivelai^) tmv dymv (jjiaprvpcov), memoriis

sanctorum communicare, are modes of expression often occurring

in the Fathers, comp. Matthia, ed. min., Fritzsche here, and

Suicer, Thes. cedes. II. 372. " Memorabile est, Paulum, ubi

expresse de oflSciis e communione sanctorum fluentibus agit, nil

tamen de defunctis usquam ponere," Bengel.—Tr]v (piko^eviav SccoKovres:] An exhortation frequently met

with in the N. T. (Heb. xiii. 2 ; 1 Pet. iv. 9 ; also 1 Tim. v. 10
;

Tit. 1. 8), which was readily suggested by the circumstances of

those days, especially by the absence of public places of enter-

tainment in ancient times. ^Cko^evla, as the outcome of

(j>c\aSeX(f)La, ver. 10, consisted in the hospitable reception and

entertainment of brethren on a journey. " hcoiKovre^, scctantes, ut

hospites non modo admittatis, sed quaeratis," Bengel.

Ver. 14. The saying of this verse reminds of Matt. v. 44
(comp. Luke vi. 28), which word of the Lord may here have been

floating before the apostle's mind. It is said, indeed, in the

gospel: evXo'yelTe Tov<i Karapcofievov; v/xd^. But, in the first

place, Paul was led to choose SicoKeiv by the SicoKecv immediately

preceding; again, KaTapdaOat itself is simply a species of

SccoKCiv, and euXo'yetTe tol"? SccoKovrwi v/xd'; therefore includes

eiiXoyetre rou? KaTapo)fj,evov<; vfxd<; (comp. the subjoined euXoyecTs

Koi fir) KarapdaOe) ; and finally, in converse order, in

Matthew upon euXoyelre tov'; Karapcofiivov; v/xd<; follows the

allied irpocrev^^ecrOe virep rcov . . . Bicokovtcov vfxd<i. Moreover, the

idea of a reference to such an express saying of the Lord is sup-

ported by other corresponding references in the apostolic epistles,

alluding for the most part to the Sermon on the Mount, comp.

Eom. ii. 19 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13, vii. 10 ; Jas. iv. 9, v. 12 ; 1 Pet.

iii. 9, 14, iv. 14. " hi(iiK0VTa<;, ijersequcntes, Christ! causa, koL fiy

KarapdaOe, neque malcdieite, ne animo quidem," Bengel. Comp.,

too, Luke xxiii. 34; Acts vii. 60.

Ver. 15. The infinitives '^aipetv, KkaUiv are used (= ')(aLpeLV,

KkaieLv vfjid'i Bel), as elsewhere frequently in language of precise

command, instead of the imperatives xaipere, Kkaiere, Phil, iii. 1 6

;

Winer, p. 397. The contrast of ^aipeiv and Kkaiuv is found

elsewhere frequently, John xvi. 30; 1 Cor. vii. 30. With the

sentiment, comp. Ecclus. vii. 34 : /^^ va-repu airo KXaiovrcov Koi
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ixera irevOovvTwv 'jrevOrjo-ov. Very truly and strikingly Chry-

sostom early observed : KalroL^e eKelvo (f)L\oo-o(f)coripa'i BelruL

'^V)(i)<i, TO yaipeiv fiera 'yaipovrcov /jluWov i) to Kkaietv fxeTO,

KkaLovTcov. TovTO [Jblv <ydp koL rj (pvai^ avTi] KaTopOol, Koi ov8el<i

ovTOi \idtvo<i, o? ou Kkalei tov iv avfxf^opdi^ ovTa' iicelvo he

'yevvala'i a(})6Spa SeiTat '^v'^fj'i, waTe Ta> evhoKipbOvvTt fir) fiovov

fMi] (jidoveip, dXka koi crvvtjSeaOat. Well, also, Beugel :
" Fletui

proprie opponitur risus : sed hoc loco (uti 1 Cor. vii. 30) gaudium

dicitur, non risus, qui Christianis in mimdo minus convenit."

Ver. 16. The question is, how the participles ^povovvT£<i and

(rvvairayo/j^evoL are to be construed ? We may make them de-

pend on the preceding infinitives ')(aipeiv, Kkaietv, used instead of

imperatives. But with ver. 1 6 begins a new sentence, not merely

one more exactly defining and illustrating the import of ver. 15,

Or we may construe them with the following [jlt} 'yiveaOe ifypovifioi

Trap eavTot<i. So Lachmann, Tischendorf, ed. 1, not ed, 2 sqq.,

and Meyer (in the first, not in the second and subsequent

editions). But this construction seems forced, both in itself, and

especially, because then the participles in vv. 17-19 also must

be made to depend on yiveaOe. It is therefore better to supply

an eVre, and understand the participles here ^povovvTe^ (comp. on

ver. 9) imperatively. So also Meyer in the second and sub-

sequent editions, to avTo eh uWrfK.ov<; <ppovovvTe<i\ The love

from which rejoicing with the joy and suffering with the suffering

of others springs, is withal the source of mutual brotherly concord.

With TO avTo <^povelv = to be of one mind, like-minded, comp.

XV. 5 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; Phil. ii. 2, iv. 2. It is true that in these

passages is found either simply to avTo ^povelv or to uvto

(f)povelv iv dWtjXot'i, to be of the same mind one ivith another.

But ei? dX\i]'X,ov<i, toivards one another, i.e. in such a relation to

one another that one, looking at the other, endeavours to be in

sympathy with him, says essentially the same thing. There is

therefore no reason to depart from the invariable meaning of the

formula to avTo (ppovelv, and to take to avTo eh aXXi]Xov<i (ppovelv

as enjoining not concord but modesty, in the sense :
" so minded

towards one another, that the one places himself on a level with

the other, and ascribes no more to himself than to him." Nor

does the following p,r) to, v-\ln]\d (j)povovvTe<i make this acceptation

necessary. These words do not so much contain a more precise

explanation of what immediately precedes. Eather their occasion
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is partly outward in the expression (f>pov€iv, partly inward in

the fact that upon the injunction of concord the prohibition of

arrogance follows pertinently, inasmuch as arrogance is a main

source of dissension.

—
fi7] TO, vyjrrjXa (ppovovvTeiil not asinring after Mrjli things,

comp. xi. 20. TO. vyjrTjXd are riches, honour, high position, etc.

—aX,Xa Tot9 ratrecvoi^ avvaTrayofievot] avvaird'yeadav, to he

drawn away with. The evil meaning of the word, " to be led

away with, seduced to evil" is neither implied in the word itself,

nor finds place here, but follows occasionally from the context,

Gal ii. 13 ; 2 Pet. iii. 17. avvaTrd'yeadaL, with the dative of the

person, means :
" to be drawn away along with some one ; " with

the dative of the thing, " to be drawn away along with another

by something," so in the passages cited. If, then, we take rot?

TaireLvol^ as masculine (Luther :
" haltct eiieh herunter zu den

Niedrigcn" keep down among the lowly), we must interpret : "let

yourselves be drawn away along with the lowly, namely, el^ rijv

Taireivacnv avrcov, Jas. i. 10, to their lowliness." But it yields

the same sense, while linguistically more probable on account of

the opposition to to, vyp^qXa, to take T049 Tairetvol^; as neuter.

The interpretation then is :
" let yourselves be drawn away by

lowliness, namely, et9 ra raireLvd, to what is lowly." ra TaTreivd

are the lower circumstances, conditions, and occupations of life,

which like a strong force seize on men, and, as it were, draw them

into their vortex, or carry them away along with themselves {avv).

Now, humility lets this be done willingly, and instead of with-

drawing, like the haughty disposition, from participation in what

is lowly, is rather drawn away to it spontaneously.—fit] <yiv€a6e (ppovifiot irap eavTols;'\ comp. on xi. 25. As
arrogance makes itself known in ra v-yfnj'X.d <j)poveLv, so does it

also in ^povi/xov elpat •Trap' eavro) as its most characteristic

species. This self-conceit, scorning the opinion of others, is a

special obstacle to rb avro (ppovelv.

Ver. 17. Hitherto the apostle has chieily (but comp. ver. 14)

inculcated on believers, along with their duties to themselves,

their duties as brethren one to another. Now, his glance is

directed chiefly to those without, and he regulates the conduct

of Christians in several pohits bearing specially on this

relation, insisting mainly on the prohibition of self-revenge, and

the precept to maintain peace and charity. fiijSevl kukov uvtI
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KaKov aTToStSoVre?] sc. eare. Repaying to no one, be he Christian

or non-Christian, Jew or Gentile, evil with evil. This specifically

Christian exhortation (1 Thess. v. 15 ; 1 Pet. ii. 23, iii. 9 ;
Matt.

V. 39) stands in direct opposition to the precepts, just as much

of Gentile^ as of Pharisaic (Matt. v. 38, 43) morals.

—irpovoovixevoi koKo. evoiinov irdvrccv avdpooTTWv] LXX. Prov.

iii. 4, differing, it is true, from the original text: kol nrpovoov

KoXa evoiTTLov Kvpiov Kot dvdpcoTTcov. Polycarp. ep. ad Fhilip)p.

c. 6 : 7rpovoovvTe<i del tov koXov ivcoTnov 6eov Kal dvOpooiroiv.

Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 21 : irpovoov/xevot Kokd ov /xovov ivcoTriov

Kvplov, dWd Kol evoiTTLov dvdpcoTTcov. Hence is explained the

origin in the present passage of the readings irpovoovfjuevoc KoXa

ivMTTwv TOV 6eov Kol ivcoTTLov Twv dvOpcoTTcov and 'Kpovoovixevot

Ka\a ov fxovnv ivooTnov rov Oeov, dXkd kol ivcoTnov tcjv

dvOpcoTTcov, which certainly contain a gloss appropriate of itself.

" Gemma non solum debet esse gemma, sed etiam bene sedere in

annulo, ut splendor occurat in oculos," Bengel. But Theophy-

lact also rightly observes that Paul's exhortation has in view

not KevoBo^la, but daKavSdXiaTOv Kol dirpoaKorrov, namely, "va

fxr] Trape-yw/jbev KaB' rjficov d<f)op/xd<i roi? ^ov\ofj,evoL<;, comp. 1 Cor.

X. 32. The apostle exhorts the church to be mindful of what is

good, i.e. of an upright, honourable w^alk before the eyes or in the

opinion of all men, i.e. not merely before Christians, but also

before Jews and Gentiles. Whilst he is so concerned for their

own reputation, he is withal in the last resort equally concerned

for the honour of their God, who by the evil walk of His people

is scandalized before unbelievers (Eom. ii. 24), and for their

neighbours' salvation, which is furthered by the sight of their

good walk. Matt. v. 16 ; 1 Cor. x. 33. Verbs expressing care

for, like iTrLfxeXeladat, irpovoeiadai, are construed not only with

the genitive (1 Tim. v. 8), but also occasionally, as here, LXX.
Prov. iii. 4, 2 Cor. viii. 21, with the accusative, comp. Kiihner,

Ausf. Gr. der Spr. II. p. 190. As to the reciprocal use of the

deponent irpovoeiaOai and the active form Trpovcelv (so 1 Tim.

V. 8), comp. Passow, s.v.

Ver. 18. el hwarov, to e'f vjxmv fieTa nrdvTcov dvOpaiirwv

elp7}vevovTe<i] comp. Phil. iv. 5. Well Grotius :
" Omnium amici

1 Comp. Hermann on Sophocl PJdlocL v. 679: "Ncc laudant Graeci, si quis

iniquis aequus est, sed virtutem esse censent, aequie aequum, iniquum autem

iniquis esse."
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este, si fieri potest, si noii potest utrimqne, certe ex vestra parte

amici este." By el hwarov it is conceded that a case of the

objective impossibility of elprjveveiv may arise, chiefly where truth,

right, and duty command resistance. But even in this case the

guilt of violating the peace would lie not on our side, but on that

of the opponent, rb i^ v/xwv rejects all suljcctive limitation of

elpijveveiv, and therefore enjoins not so much an absolute keeping

of the peace, as rather merely an absolute seeking of peace.

Consequently, the apostolic utterance in this verse cannot be

thrown in the teeth of the witnesses to truth who stand prepared

for conflict. As that utterance, on the one side {to e^ v/xcov), cer-

tainly smites those who, instead of setting true peace, i.e. peace

on the basis of truth, as the goal of their strife, find their happi-

ness in discord for its own sake ; so, on the other hand (el hwarov),

it smites just as heavily those who labour to preserve peace at

any price, even that of truth. By the side of dXrjOeveiv iv ayaTrr)

must ever stand ayaTrdu iv aXrjdela, and the ecclesia Christi is

not without reason here upon earth called an ecclesia militans.

" ISTeque enim fieri potest, ut Christi militibus aeterna sit pax cum
mundo, cujus princeps est Satan," Calvin. The formula : to e^

vjMwv, quanticm ex vohis fieri iMcst, " as regards what is done by

you," is rare. More frequent are the phrases : ro je eii e(xoi, rovir

ifie, TO et? ifie, to kut i/jue, comp. i. 1 5, in Latin : quantum in me est.

Ver. 19. /jiT] eavTov<i iK8iKovvTe<;, ajaTrrjTol] The harder man
finds it to submit to the prohibition of self-revenge, the more

easily he transgresses it, with so much the more appropriateness

does the apostle here seek, by the urgent, winning address aya-

TTTjToi, to impress it on his readers. " Et quoniam non facile

frenum admittunt qui semel correpti sunt hoc impotenti affectu,

blanda appellatione quasi manum injicit ut nos retineat, dum
nomine appellat Dilectos," Calvin. Comp. the same commentator

as to the distinction between eavTov<i i/cSiKelv and Kaicov uvtI

KUKov aTToStSovai,, ver. 1 7.—aXka 86t€ to'ttov ttj opyfj] On the change of construction,

for aWa SovTa tottov ttj opyfj, comp. Winer, p. 720. The

appearance of the imperative makes the duty inculcated stand

forth more strongly and independently. Eightly Chrysostom : . . .

irola opy-f] ; Trj tov 6eov.—Svy^coprjcrou ovv auTa>, (prjcriv, eire^eX-

6elv. TovTo yap ioTi AoTe tottov tt} opyfj. So, too, most expositors.

That the opy-q tov Oeov is meant is shown both by the contrast
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with ^lr] kavrov^ eKhiKovvre^, i.e. tlie contrast between s<://'-revenge

and GoiVs vengeance, and also Ly the import of the con-

firmatory citation subjoined. We are to give pLace to GocVs

wrath, because He has reserved vengeance to Himself. There

was no need, therefore, expressly to append the addition tov 6eov,

understood as matter of course. In the same way it is wanting

in 1 Thess. i. 10, ii. 16; Kom. v. 9. " Irae illi," remarks

Bengel, " de qua in scripturis tarn multa dicuntur ; id est, irae

Dei, quae sola justa est, et sola meretur ira dici. Ellipsis reli-

giosa, 2 Chron. xxiv. 18." toitov (or j^onpav) BcSovac rj} opjjj

TLvo'i means to make room for the wrath of some one, to allow

his wrath to take vengeance on its enemy, since every power

craves the granting of scope for its exercise. Comp. Eph. iv. 2 7 :

fir}he BlSore tottov rto hia^okcp. We are to give no room to

Satan, but to forbid him all access, lest from this he take advan-

tage to gain the victory. Ecclus. xxxviii. 12 : koX larpai So?

TOTTOV. We give room to the physician, grant him scope, that he

may be able to effect a cure. So we are to allow room to the

wrath of God, give it scope and sway, that it may be able to

punish ; for by rash and premature self-revenge we cut off from it

all means of action. Expositors quote as a parallel Spiojy. Sohar.

p. 95 :
" Homo non debet properare, ut vindictam sumat" (comp.

fir) €avTov<i eKSiKovvre^;) ;
" melius est, si vindictam committit

alii" (Deo, comp. aWa hore tottov tTj bpyfj). Personal injury,

so far as it is merely injury to his own person, the Christian

is unconditionally to forgive. But so iar as it is injury to the

divine holiness as well, to the right that God has willed and the

ordinance that God has established, he is to desire the recompense

due to it, i.e. its punishment, in order to make reparation to these

holy, inviolable ordinances and unquestionable blessings. But

the execution of this punishment, so far as the judicial office does

not belong to him, or he is not bound to lay claim to the judicial

authority ordained of God, he is willingly and gladly to commit

to the Lord God Himself. Comp. Melanchtlion here. But he is

not merely to commit to God, but also to beseech from God the

revelation of His- judicial righteousness to the glory of His holy

name in presence of wanton dishonour done to that name, whether

the dishonour be done in his own person or in the person of another,

or otherwise. But as regards the person of the transgressors, the

Christian is ever to do this with the sole design of leading him,
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where pos.sible, to repentance, conversion, and salvation. Thus

the apostolic dictum in the present passage does not set aside,

but confirm the prayers against enemies in the 0. T. imprecatory

or vindictive psalms, so called. Nor is the Lord's intercession

on the cross, irdrep dcpa avToh, Luke xxiii. 34, inconsistent with

this. For as holy imprecation ever conceals and includes in

tlie background as an ultimate aim the substance of Christian

intercession, so also Christian intercession invariably ^presupposes

the substance of holy imprecation as its basis, although in one

case, in harmony with the character of the 0. T, economy, im-

precation—in the other, in harmony with that of the N. T.,

intercession—stands in the foreground. Comp. Luke ix. 5
;

2 Thess. i. 6 ; 2 Tim. iv. 14 ; 1 Pet. ii. 23 ; Eev. vi. 10, and the

striking remarks of Hengstenberg in his Commentarij on the Psalms,

IIL app. p. Ixx. Other expositors apply 6p<yri in the present

passage to the sufferer's ovm wrath, and explain ^thovai tottov ttj

opyy, " to give room to wrath," by " to allow it time to subside,

to prevent its outburst, until it is dissipated internally." They

appeal to the usage of the Eomans, especially Liv. ii. 56 : Darent

irae spatium, viii. 3 2 ; Seneca, de ira, iii. 3 9 ; Lactant, de ira, 1 8 :

" Ego vero laudarem, si, quum fuisset iratus, dedisset irae suae

spatium, ut residente per intervallum temporis animi tumore

haberet modum castigatio." But in all these passages spatium =
temporis spatium = temporal space, a meaning which totto? in

Greek has not. As Zihovac roirov rfj opyfj signifies not :
" to

allow time to wrath internally," but :
" to afford full play to

wrath internally or externally," the only possible reference here

is to the divine wrath. In the last place, others explain opyij

of the adversary's wrath, the opyr] rov i')(6pov, to which we are to

give place, i.e. to give way. This acceptation might be justified

idiomatically. So it is said, Luke xiv. 9 : S09 tovtw tottov, i.e.

make room for him, give place to him. Comp. LXX. Judg. xx,

36 : KoX eScoKev dvrjp ^Icrparfk tw Beviafilv tottov. But, in the

first place, were hitman wrath meant, our thoughts would not

readily turn to the offenders wrath, seeing that the injury is not

necessarily inflicted in wrath, but to the sufferers wrath, which is

usually inflamed by the injury sustained. And again, the exhorta-

tion to give way to the wrath of an opponent, and allow him, so

to speak, to vent his rage, because, forsooth, we may rest assured

that God's punishment will overtake him, and thus we shall be
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avenged on liim, wears the look of a rule of policy neither very

noble in itself nor in unison with apostolic teaching.—'yi'ypa'KTai <yap] Deut. xxxii. 35. — e/Ltot iKBUrjaiij, iyoi

uvjaTToSooaQ}, XeyeL Kvpio^] The Heb. text runs : oJ)p) Di53 ""p^ " to

me belongs vengeance and recompense." The LXX. have iv

rjfiepa eKhiKi^aewi avrairoScoaco. Paul, appending Xeyei, Kvpi,o<;, by

which the import of the citation is marked out as a saying of God

(xiv. 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 21; 2 Cor. vi. 17), and employing the

phraseology of the LXX., has translated in agreement with the

Hebrew text. The ijcb avTairoSdoaco, instead of duTa7r6So(7i<i (the

paraphrase of Onkelos also has D??f'^? ^^^^X), in harmony with the

ifiol iKSiKTjat^, forcibly precludes the self-revenge of the sufferer.

Tlie same form in this citation in Heb. x. 30, can scarcely be

regarded as a mere accidental coincidence, comp. Bleek there.

Ver. 20 is taken from Prov. xxv. 21, 22, in exact accordance

with the LXX., who agree substantially with the original text.

The apostle makes these words his own, on which account they

are introduced without the formula of quotation, comp. on x. 13.

The inferential particle ovv he added himself. It is wanting in

D* F G al. Goth, al., and was omitted by Tischendorf, ed. 1, not

ed. 2 sqq. The omission was either for the sake of conformity

with the text of the LXX., or is to be explained by the supposi-

tion that to the copyists the present passage seemed to contain

not so much an inference (ovv) as an antithesis to fiij eavTov<;

ifcSiKovvTe<;, ver. 19. Hence, too, A B, Cod. Sinait. Vulg. Euf. al.

read : aW' iav ireiva kt\., which Lachmann has received. That

this reading arose merely as a consequence of the omission of ovv,

is intimated by the further var. led. occurring : aXKa koX iav

ireLva ktX., iav yap ireiva ktX., iav Se iretva ktK. But the ovv

contains, in point of logic not inaccurately, a climacteric inference

from the prohibition of self-revenge in ver. 19. If we are to

leave revenge with God, it follows that we are not to revenge our-

selves, but to do good even to an enemy. And in point of fact by

psychological necessity internal abstinence from self-revenge will

have practical kindness as its consequence, whereas to withhold

such kindness may be regarded as a species of indirect self-revenge.

On the forms of later Greek ireiva and hi->\ra instead of ireLv^ and

Sti/r^, comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 61 ; Winer, p. 92.

—rovTO yap iroiwv av6paKa<i 7rvpo<i croopevaeL^ iirl rrjv K€(pa\r}v

avrov] indicates the motive for showing kindness to an enemy.
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Most of the older, as of the modern expositors, rightly take the

expression " glowing coals " as an Oriental figure for penetrating,

clinging pain,^ in reference, as here, to the remorse excited by

magnanimous kindness. So Augustine, de doctr. christ. iii. 16,

explains of the urentes poenitentiae gemitits, and says, de catechiz.

rudib. c. 4 :
" nulla est enim major invitatio ad amorem quani

praevenire amando. Et nimis durus est animus, qui dilectionem

si nolebat impendere, nolit rependere." The coals are viewed

as laid on the head, as on a specially sensitive part of the body.

Other expositors, in the train of Chrysostom, take the burning of

hot coals on the head as a figure for grievous divine punishment

which the benefactor will draw down on a persistently hardened

adversary. Against this explanation it cannot be objected that

the context ^ merely permits the application of burniug coals as

an image of acute pain, to divine punishment by way of excep-

tion ; for the very question is, whether here the words : aXXa Sots

TOTTOV ry op'yy. Ter/pa'KTai <ydp' ^Efiol e/cSt«:7/crt9 /crX., ver. 19, do

not suggest this acceptation. Nor is the condition oiisi rcsipiscat

adversarius, which certainly is not found indicated in the text,

necessarily to be supplied ; for the adversarius may be conceived

absolutely as such, so that the possibility of his conversion does

not further come into notice. Nor could such a motive to

Christian charity to an enemy be called un-Christian, for it is not

merely an 0. but a N, T. principle that a Christian, in his conduct,

gives himself up as a willing organ just as much of divine retri-

bution as of divine mercy. And not merely did Isaiah receive

the divine charge, by means of his preaching, to harden the people

(Isa. vi. 9, 10), but the Lord Himself actually exercised this

office (comp. the statement of the purpose of His parabolic

discourses, Matt. xiii. 10-15 ; Mark iv. 11, 12 ; Luke viii. 10
;

John xii. 40, 41). And Paul is conscious that his gospel is just

as much a savour of death unto death as of life unto life (Acts

xxviii. 25-28
; 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16). The only question is, whether

the sense in question is justified, or—still more—required in the

first instance by the original 0. T. passage, and again by the

^ Comp. the parallels in Arabic proverbial speech, like coats in the heart, fire in the

liver, also the Latin urere for to torture in Gesenius in Rosenmiiller"s Biblisch-

exegetischen Bepertoriiim, I. p. 140 f.

^ As in 4 Esdr. xvi. 53 :
" Non dicat peccator se non peccasse, quoniam carbones

ignis comburet (Deus, comp. vv. 49, 55, 68) super caput ejus, qui dicit : non peccavi

coram domino Deo et gloria ipsius.

"
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coutext in the present passage. In modern days this has been

specially maintained by Hengstenberg (comp. die Authentic dcs

Pentateuchs, II. p. 40 G f.). He translates Prov. xxv. 21, 22:
" If thy enemy hunger, feed him," etc., " for thou heapest burning

coals on his head, and the. Lord ivill requite him." That :
" thou

wilt heap coals of fire on his head," is equivalent to :
" thou wilt

prepare grievous punishment for him " (namely, at the hands of

God), he maintains, follows undeniably from the parallelism. But

it is specially to be observed that Hengstenberg here has rendered

the Heb. : "^T^W] ^\^'l " and the Lord will requite thee " (LXX.

:

6 Se Kvpio<i avTaTTohwaet aot djaOd), by a slip manifestly due to

haste, " and the Lord will requite him." The parallelism of the

original text thus rather suggests the meaning :
" By kindness

thou wilt shame and win thy enemy, and thus"— or also:

" and furthermore—the Lord will requite thy kindness," comp.

Prov. xix, 17. But just as little does the relation of ver. 20 to

ver. 19 in the present passage, as Hengstenberg supposes, neces-

sarily require av9paKa<; irvph'i acopevaea ktX. to be referred to

divine punishments. In that case, just as idv ovv . . . iron^e

avTov corresponds with //.^ eavrov^ . . . rfj opyf} (at the bottom of

which, moreover, lies the wrong reference of dWd Sore tottov ttj

op'yfj to their own wrath), so does tovto <ydp . . . K€(f)a\rjv avrov

with yeypaTTrat yap . . . Kupio<;. " Avenge not thyself on thy

enemy ; for, according to Scripture, God has reserved vengeance

to Himself. Therefore do him good ; for if thou avenge not

thyself, thou wilt set in motion the divine vengeance." But

then, according to this interpretation, to dya06v in ver. 21, by

which we are to overcome to kukov of the enemy, must of neces-

sity be a designation of divine punishment, which can only be

described as very forced. The connection of vv. 19-21 will

rather be as follows : We are not to avenge ourselves, but to

leave vengeance with God, ver. 19, and meanwhile, by kindness,

to prove to the adversary that our mind is free from personal

irritation and rancour, in order to shame and move him to repent-

ance and conversion, ver. 20. So shall we achieve the most

glorious success in overcoming his evil by our good, ver. 21.

Ver. 21. fjirj viK(o viro rou KaKOv] Suffer not thyself to be

overcome by evil, which would be the case if thou Avert to permit

thyself to be carried away by the enemy's wickedness to wicked-

ness, i.e. to vindictive retribution.
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aWcl viKa iv ra, ujaGw to kukov] but overcome evil by good,

in dispersing his wickedness by thy goodness, and bringing hiiu

by kindness to penitent shame and conversion. Expositors quote

Seneca, de hcnef.yii. 31: " Vincit malos pertinax bouitas;" De

ira, ii. 32 :
" Non enini ut in beneficiis honestum est merita

mentis repensare, ita injurias injuriis : illic vinci turpe est, hie

vincere." Com p. also Wetstein here. For the rest, that when

the result aimed at is not reached, divine punishment in an

enhanced degree will burst over the transgressor on account of

his aggravated guilt, is certainly true in itself ; but it is not said

here, and still less is it said that in the kindness we show we are

to make it our aim to bring on such punishment.

PuiLirn, Eoii. II.
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CHAPTEE XIII.

After the apostle, in xii. 14, 17-21, has laid down principles for

the conduct of Christians in presence of the world hostile to

Christianity, he proceeds in the present chapter, vv. 1-7, to lay-

down principles for their conduct in presence of worldly authori-

ties, which in those days were pagan. But the connection between

the opening of the present and the close of the former chapter is

not, as supposed by Flatt, Olshausen, Tholuck, that the apostle

exhorts Christians to submit patiently and quietly to hostile

pagan authorities in the same way as to the hostile acts of non-

Christian private individuals ; for here he is dealing merely with

the right, not with the injustice of divinely-ordained although

pagan governments, and speaks indeed of the sin of rebellion

against the former right, but not of the duty—no doubt a fact in

itself—of submission to the latter injustice. Still less to the

point is the mode of connection between xii. 19 and xiii. 1 ff.

supposed by Borger,^ according to which the divine 0/3777 and

e«:St/c77cri9, xii. 19, are to be executed by means of this very official

authority, which is 6eov hiuKovo^ eKhiKo<i eU 6p'yi]v tw to kukov

'TrpdaaovTi, xiii. 4. For the subject treated of in the present

section is not the punishment of evil-doers guilty of outrage

against Christians, but the punishment of evil-doers generally, and

that not merely among non-Christians, but among Christians; and

not merely the punishment of evil-doers, but the reward of well-

doers. The transition from ch. xii. to ch. xiii. is therefore more

general than this, from ol e^ay in general to the i^ovaia consisting

in those days of ol e^co. Comp. in 1 Cor. v., vi., the transition

from judging those without to going to laio before those without.

But, rightly, expositors have insisted pretty unanimously, that Paul

does not without reason treat at comparative length, in the Eoman
epistle, deprofesso of the locus de magistraiu. On this point Calvin

^ Disse)-t. Theol. Exeget. Mor. de parte ep. Pauli ad Eomanos paraenetica.

Lugd. Bat. 1840, 8.
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strikingly remarks :
" Quod locum liunc tam diligenter in Chris-

tianae vitae institutione tractat, inde apparet majori aliqua neces-

sitate ad id coactum : quam quum perpetuo secum ferat Evangelii

praedicatio, illo maxime saeculo afferre potuit. Sunt enim semper

tumultuosi spiritus, qui reguum Christi non bene extoUi credunt,

nisi aboleantur omnes terrenae potestates : nee libertate per ipsum

data se frui, nisi quodvis humanae servitutis jugum excusserint.

Judaeos tamen prae aliis hie error tenuit, quibus indignum vide-

batur, ut progenies Abraliae, cujus florentissimum ante adventum

Eedemptoris regnum fuerat, ipso jam manifestato maneret in

servitute. Erat etiam aliud quod non Judaeos magis quam
Gentes a suis principibus alienaret : quod non modo a pietate

omnes abhorrebant, sed infestissimis animis religionem perseque-

bantur. Eos ergo agnoscere pro legitimis dominis ac principibus

absurdum videbatur, qui regnum Christo unico coeli et terrae

Domino moliebantur eripere. His causis verisimile est inductum

fuisse Paulum, ut intentiore cura magistratuum potestatem con-

firmaret." Not only under Judas Gaulonites (Acts v. 3 7 ; Joseph,

Antt. xviii, 1, 1), but only a short time previously, in the days of

the Emperor Claudius, the seditious spirit of the Jews had broken

out into open rebellion in Eome itself;^ and not merely the

Jews, but also the Jewish Christians, for the reasons intimated

by Calvin, were easily liable to infection by this spirit. How
dangerous, moreover, for the cause of the gospel itself must have

been the charge of revolutionary tendency, always in readiness to

be urged against it (comp. Acts xvii. 6, 7), if any encouragement

had been given to it by the conduct of Christians, especially in

Eome, the imperial metropolis, the seat of universal government,

where the Christians—identified, moreover, by the Gentiles with

the restless Jewish sect, and exposed to the full view of the

pagan authorities, and a watchful, suspicious pagan state—were

under a double obligation, by the strictest civil obedience and

sense of order, to keep Christianity clear of a charge so unfounded

and unjust! And how readily the doctrine of evangelical freedom,

just as much on the part of its pretended friends as on the part

of its open enemies, is understood in a material sense, and, by a

fierd^aaa et? dWo yevo^, transferred to the political sphere, is

shown not merely by the Anabaptist and similar movements in

' Comp. Suet. Claud, c, 25, also Dio Cass. Hist. Rom. 1. 60, c. 6; and see our

Introduction.
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the age of the Eeformation, but also by many phenomena of

modern days—among others, by the widespread, thoroughly per-

verse identification of the Eeformation with revolution, and the

derivation of the latter from the principles of the former. " Ac
prudentia maxime necessaria est homini Christiano, intelligere

quod Evangelium non constituat novas politias, sed jubeat prae-

sentes politias et magistratus venerari, ac maxime prohibeat illam

7ro\v'7rpa<yfioavvr]v impiorum hominum, qui praetextu Evangelii

civilem statum mutare aut corrigere conantur.—Hoc est igitur

politia Evangelii, scire quod Evangelium approbet praesentes

magistratus et politias et horum auctoritatem confirmet, nee con-

stituat novas politias," Melanchthon,

Ver, 1. Udaa "^v^y-j e^ovaiai'^ vTrepe'^ovaac^ viroTacrcriaOa)] Let

every one he subject to the supreme authorities. As to Tracra -^Irv^v,

comp. on ii. 9. Here, also, the object is not to describe man by

his rational nature—as that with which the vTTordaaeaOaL, an

act of freedom, is done. But iraaa "^v^i], as to meaning, is in

no respect different from Tra? avOpcoTra, comp. Ex. i. 5 ; 1 Pet.

iii. 20. Every human being has one ylrv^rj, one aco/jia, one Ke<pa\r).

As many -y^v^al, mcntes, aoo/xara, corpora, and Ke^aXal, capita, so

many avOpanroi. Hence the former expressions, especially in

enumerating human beings (comp. our " souls "), stand for human

beings themselves. Chrysostom remarks: iracra yfrv^ij, kuv airo-

aTo\o<i 179, Kav evayyeXiaT^^;, kclv 7rpo(f)rjr7}<i, kuv oariaovv. But

it was reserved for abstract dialectics of the most modern type

under this oariaovv to include even the i/ru^at of the dp')(^ovre<;,

who also are said to be subject to i^ovai'a as the divinely-

established order higher even than themselves,—a proposition

obtained only, despite its relative dogmatic truth, by exegesis of

the most thoroughly imported character. From the context, as

matter of course, there is understood to -rraaa '>^v')(r) the natural

qualification :
" every soul not itself belonging to the i^ovaia

virepi'^^ovaa." Moreover, the i^ovaia is not described as vtto 6eou

rerayfievT] till afterwards,—the word of itself is not identical

with Trj rov deov BiaTajfj, ver. 2, but is simply an expression for

the power actually existing ; and that not merely these powers

ioi dbstracto are meant, but also, in inseparable association, their

concrete, personal possessors, is shown by ver. 3, where the con-

crete ol dpxovre<i itself appears (comp. w, 6, 7, and the use of

e^ovaia, Eph. i. 21, vi. 12 ; Col. i. 16, ii. 15). But the plural ol
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e^ova-tat in the present passage comprehends the entire governing

authority in its manifold combinations and organizations, 1 Pet.

ii. 13, 14; Tit, iii. 1. Luther translates i^ovalat vTrepexovaav

paraphrastically :
" the authority having power over him." These

are potcstates supercminentes, magistratus praecellentcs. Bengel

alludes to the French souverain. Comp. 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 13 ; Wisd. vi. 6 ; 2 Mace. iii. 11. It indicates the attitude of

superiority assumed by government, which the Christian on his

part is to recognise by submission. The reason of this obligation

to submit is stated in what is subjoined. vTroraaa-eaOco, re-

flexively, let him suhmit himself, obey, not by constraint, but free-

will, comp. on X. 3, also Luke ii. 5 1 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1 6 ; Eph. v. 2 2 ff.

;

Tit. ii. 5.

—01) >ydp eariv i^ovai'a el fir] utto 6eov] Statement of the

reason why the Christian is to obey authority, elvat diro, like

elvuL Tvapd, etvai e'/c, denotes the source from which something

springs. This divine origin here affirmed of authority in general

is more exactly defined in what directly follows as the subsistence

of authority in virtue of divine institution ; so that the familiar

predicate of authority, " by the grace of God,"—challenged in these

days by the non-Christian, revolutionary spirit of the age, not

merely in its perverted, but also in its true meaning,—is able to

show for itself the most decisive and positive biblical warrant.

What subsists jure divino certainly subsists not simply gratia

humana or vohmtate populi. The reading approved by Bengel

and Griesbach, received by Lachmann, and well authenticated

indeed by external evidence, viro instead of airo, has merely

arisen from the following viro. Had Paul both times written viro,

a pure tautology would be the consequence, as even the first time

grammar would require a reTajfievr} to be supplied to vtto Oeov.

—at Se ovaat viro Oeov rerajfievai, elcriv^ The Icct. rec. al he

ovaai e^ovalai is rightly disapproved by all moderns, along

with Griesbach, on far preponderant evidence, i^ovaiai, is a

grammatical supplement, understood as matter of course. In the

same way the reading virb 6eov, in correspondence with utto deov,

is to be received instead of the less authenticated lect. rec. viro

rov 6eov. al ovaat, " the existing, extant, the actually (not

merely rightfully) subsisting." Every dvdpwirlvT) Krlcn'i, 1 Pet.

ii. 13, is therefore to be regarded as a 6eia Ta'^i9, or, still more

properly, every dvOpcoTrivr} rd^t^ as a dela KTtat<;. The human
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ordinance, based upon a course of liistorical development, lias

withal divine sanction. Thus, all that is requisite to constitute

the obligation of obedience to the i^ovcrla, is that it is ovaa. Its

form, organization, and composition may be variously arranged.

Christianity gives its sanction not exclusively to one definite form

of government, but to the form of government actually subsisting

at any time, and guards it against the attempts of revolutionary

subversiveness. In presence of the admittedly legal standing of

the imperial government of that age, the apostle had no motive

to discuss the casuistical question,—in what case an i^ovaia is

to be regarded as ovaa,—but merely to inculcate the duty of

obedience to this ovaa i^ovaia, which, although tyrannical, still

merely as ovaa was to be regarded as one vtto Oeov reray/jLevT].

The apostle is not writing a systematic compendium of Christian

ethics, but laying down moral precepts as practical occasion

suggested. But no doubt, with respect to a purely usurped

government, dilemmas may often present themselves which are

hard to solve ; and the question may arise, at what point, and when,

such a government is to be regarded as one really existing ? The

Christian may and should submit to its perhaps merely temporary

existence as to a divine ordinance. Only he should never permit

himself, by active recognition, to be seduced to perjury and treason

against the previous government still subsisting as to divine

right, and merely overthrown by man's injustice. That by the

voluntary abdication or demise of the properly authorized govern-

ment, its authority, and therewith the obligation of obedience on

the part of subjects, are abolished, is understood as matter of

course. But a far more difficult question, and one indeed scarcely

to be settled by a formula applying in every case, is that as to

the point at which a government, originally illegitimate, acquires

a prescriptive right. The different stages of transition here from

non-existence—right through the process of becoming—to exist-

ence, may be hard to define and fix intelligibly at every moment

;

but the completed, proper, and actual state of existence will ever

carry in itself the characteristic marks by which it is recognised.^

^ Eightly observes Meyer here :
" By no means, towevcr, are we to think only of

the magisterial office as instituted by God (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, and others),

but rather of the magistracy in its concrete persons and members as the bearers of

the divinely-ordained office. Comp. o'l a,px'>'''^'-h ver. 3, andvv. 4, 6, 7." See, above,

our observation on thvirlx.
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Ver. 2. coare] itaque, accordingly (vii. 4, 12), namely, because

the authorities are ordained by God, ver. 1.

— avTLraaa6fi€i'0<; rfj e'^.] Opposite of xnroraaaeaOu), ver. 1.

avTLTaaaeaOai, origiually a military phrase used of drawing up a

battle in hostile array, then generally = " to oppose oneself, make
resistance, resist," comp. Acts xviii. 6 ; Jas. iv. 6.

—
Tfi Tov Oeov BLarayfj'l in allusion to vtto 6eov rera'yiJLevaL

elatv, ver. 1. Siarayi] = constitutio, arrangement, institution. In

authority, therefore, we are to recognise not a human, but a

divine constitution.—av6e(TTr}Kev\ = avTiraa-aerat, comp. on ix. 19. In BerescJdth

R. xciv. 8, it is said :
" quicunque faciem suam obfirmat contra

regem, idem est ac si illam obfirmaret contra mcijcstatcm divinam."

— eavrot<i\ Dativ. incommodi, comp. ii. 5, 2 Pet. ii. 1 = " to

their own destruction."—Kpifia \rj-\yovTat] namely, utto 6eov, whose Starajr] they

resist. The Kpifia, as the context of itself proves, is to be thought

of as a penal judgment, as Kpt/jia eh KaraKptfia, comp. v. 16,

ii. 2, 3 ; Matt, xxiii. 14. But ver. 3 nowise proves, as several

expositors maintain, that the ap^ovre^ themselves are to be

thought of as the sole executors of the divine penal judgment

;

for by TO, Kaxa epya, ver. 3, and to kukov, ver. 4, is not meant
exclusively the sin of rebellion against rightful authority, but

misconduct of any kind. Moreover, the meaning of vv. 3-5 is

not :
" Withstand not the authority, for God has committed to it

authority to punish those who resist it;" but these verses enjoin

the duty of subjection to divinely-ordained authority by indicating

the purpose of this divine ordination, which purpose consists not

merely in punishing rebels, but in punishing evil-doers of every

kind ; and not merely in punishing evil-doers, but also in praising

those who do well. The divine Kpljxa spoken of in this verse

may therefore be executed just as well through the organ of

authority as in any other way; and just as little is affirmed

respecting the mode exclusively as directly respecting the time of

its execution. Only for this very reason we are not to think of

it directly and exclusively as Kpi'fia alcovtov.

Ver. 3. ol yap ap^ovref ouk elal (j)6^o<i 70iv ayaOdv epycov

aWa rwv KaKMv] either = " for rulers are not formidable (ovk

elal cf)6/3o<;, a mctonymia rei pro rei causa = ouk elal ^o^epol') on

account of good, but on account of evil works," or = " for rulers
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are not formidable to good, but to evil works." But instead of

the Icct. rcc. rcov ujadayv epjcov aWa rcov KaKwv, Lachmann and

Tischendorf, on the authority of A B D* F G (so also Cod. Sinait.),

Copt. It, Vulg, Clem. al. Iren. Tert., have received the preferable

reading recommended before by Griesbach : tu> ayadw epyw uXXa
TM KUKcp. TO ajaObv (KaKov) epyov is personified = 6 to d<ya66v

(kukov) epyov ip'ya^ofxevo'i. But the particle jdp {pi jdp ap')(pvTe<i)

confirms not the proposition immediately preceding : ol he dvdecr-

t7]k6t€<; iavroi<; Kpl/xa \i]-^ovTac, but the entire leading thought

contained in vv. 1, 2, namely, the requirement of obedience and

the prohibition of disobedience to existing, divinely -ordained

authority, by means of the axiom that only he that does evil,

not he that does good, has reason for fear, and therefore for

rebellion against authority, which is instituted by God for no

other end than to punish evil and reward good. Therefore is the

subjection due to authority not merely a duty absolutely claiming

obedience on account of the divine right on which authority rests,

but also a duty morally binding on the conscience on account of

the beneficial end at which authority aims.

— 6eket<i 8e /xr) ^o^elcrOai rr]v i^ovcTLav] The particle Be is

metabatic, annexing a further idea. Comp. Hartung, Lchre von d.

Part. d. gr. Spr. I. p. 165, 3, and the passage there quoted from

Bekker, Anecd. : KoKetrat Be koI ^era^aTiKo^' diro TrpoacoTrov

<yap eh irpoa-wirov rj diro TrpdyfiaTO'i eh 7rpd<y/u,a /xeTa^aivovTe<i

Ke'^rjvrai, avrm irdvref;, but especially p. 166, 5a. But " wouldst

thou not be afraid of the authority" is not an interrogatory, but

a hypothetical sentence= " Thou wishest not to be afraid of

the authority. I put the case. Then it follows that thou must

do good," comp. xiv. 22 ; 1 Cor. vii. 18, 27 ; 2 Cor. xi. 22, 23

;

Jas. V. 13, 14; Winer, p. 552. Thus we must not, with Gries-

bach, Knapp, Lachmann, Tischendorf, et al., after rr]v i^ovaiav

place a sign of interrogation, and just as little suppose an ellipsis

of the conjunction et.

—Kol efei? eTratvov] As to this consecutive Kat so called,

comp. Fritzsche, ad Matt. p. 187 sq. eiraivo'i is inaise, not reward

(ii. 29 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5, Meyer there; 1 Pet. ii. 14). The praise

received from the authority by the well-doer, is the praise of a

good citizen and subject. Such praise may certainly find its

actual expression in reward. Grotius remarks :
" Cum haec scri-

beret Paulus, non saeviebatur Romae in Christianos." It is true
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that those were the best days of the jSTeronian government, hut

even afterwards Paul would have made no change in the principle

and precept here laid down. Moreover, what he here says was

said in an ideal sense even for those times, and, in deference to

the weakness and frailty of human nature and circumstances, is

so said more or less for all times. But in addition, in the present

passage he distinctly proposed to himself to delineate and establish

the Christian idea of authority in contrast with the pseudo-

Christian idea of freedom. Hence he had no direct occasion to

discuss more minutely the question how the Christian is to con-

duct himself in presence of the authority that has more or less

fallen away from its idea. But without doubt his answer would

have amounted to this, that in the concrete possessors of magis-

terial power the Christian on his part is ever to have regard to

the idea itself proposed by God, and always partially at least

embodied in actual fact. For Paul makes the duty of obedience

to authority depend not on the character of the latter, but on

its divinely-ordained existence. It is true that the end of its

existence is the maintenance of right. But, in the first place,

this end is always on the whole realized, even under the most

tyrannical government, in spite of ever so many unjust acts in

detail ; and no tyrant has ever formally proclaimed injustice in

the abstract as a principle of government. Eather he has sought

to cloak the manifold injustice, of which he was actually guilty,

under the forms and semblance of justice. And again, a Christian

has no right to take the law into his own hands, i.e. to requite

wrong with wrong, even wdth respect to equals (xii. 19), to say

nothing of superiors (1 Pet. ii. 18J. Eather his duty is to suffer

wrong (1 Pet. ii. 19),—a doctrine no doubt as intolerable and

despicable in the eyes of ancient as of modern pagan pride.

But the characteristic note of Christian morality still remains

humility. It might then be objected, that as the apostle here

binds the existence and the end of authority inseparably together,

it follows, of course, that authority, when it fails in or perverts

its divinely-appointed end, loses also its divinely-bestowed right,

and that consequently a plea of justification may be urged for

rebellion against authority, whose only aim is to restore the

divinely-ordained condition of right, and which is therefore able

to show for itself not only an objective justification in the wrong
done by the ruler, but also a subjective justification in the express
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effort of tlie ruled to restore the right. But this sophistry

obliterates the limits fixed by God, as well as the distinction

established by Him between rulers and niled, and in the very

act of endeavouring to adhere to the abstract idea of authority,

with the concrete existence dissolves into air the very idea of

such authority. For by his divinely-ordained position the sub-

ject is never placed in authority over authority, and even in the

most favourable case along with the crime of rebellion commits

that of the aXX.orpioe'iricrKOTroL, 1 Pet. iv. 15, of invading another's

office not committed by God to him. But then he not merely

has the right, but is under obligation, according to his position,

capacity, and the measure allowed by public conditions, to protest

in word, although in a spirit of humility and obedience, still with

frankness and fidelity, against all wrong, whether committed by

rulers or ruled, and, as far as in him lies, to co-operate not only for

the divinely-sanctioned, unquestionable continuance of authority,

but also for the fulfilment of its divinely-willed purpose, and the

preservation and ever-advancing realization of its idea. At the

same time, it is self-evident tliat a Christian is never at liberty

actively to co-operate in wrong, even on the demand of authority;

but here comes in the command. Acts iv. 19, v. 29. If he obeys

authority for God's sake, he cannot obey it in opposition to God,^

Only in such cases let him earnestly beware of a false, artificial

conscience ; and even when he is compelled to refuse the act of

obedience, let him never actively rebel, but, when called upon,

cheerfully submit to suffering. Comp. Harless, Christian Ethics,

§ 54&; Schleiermacher, Die christliche Sitte, pp. 264-273; Sar-

torius, Die Lehre von der hciligcn Liebe, III. 1, 1851, pp. 290—316.

Ver. 4. Oeoi) <yap StdKov6<i iaTc] sc. r/ e^ovaia, comp. ver. 6
;

Wisd. vi. 5. As to the derivation of the word Bidfcovo^ from

8ia)K€tv, to run = runner, messenger, servant, comp. Buttmann,

Lexilogus, I. p. 218 ff.

—(tol\ sc. to djaOov Troiovvrt or eav ro dyadov iroty^, as

follows from ver. 3, and from the antithesis idv Be ro kukov

7T0ifj<;, ver. 4.

—et9 TO dja66v] for good, profit, advantage (viii. 28), partly

1 Strikingly Augustine, Serm. VI. de verb. Dom. c. 8 ;
" Si quid jusserit Curator,

numquid tibi faciendum, si contra Proconsulem jusserit ? Eursuni si quid Proconsul

jusserit, et aliud Imperator. Ergo si aliud imperator, aliud Deus jubeat, contemto

illo obtemperandum est Deo."
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in according thee praise, partly in protecting and defending thee

(1 Tim. ii. 2). Tlie proposition in ver. 3, that whoever does

good has nothing to fear, but praise to expect from authority, is

first of all confirmed (7«/3) in this verse by the consideration that

authority is God's servant appointed to minister to the happiness

of its subjects.—iav Be TO KaKov iroifj!;, <f)o^ov] Opposite of 6i\e(,<; Be fxr]

(jio/3eLcrdat rrjv i^ovaiav, to ayadbv iroiet, ver. 3.— oi) yap cIkt] Tr]v fidyaipav <^opeZ\ Antithesis to Ka\ e^ei?

eiraLvov i^ avrrj^, ver. 3. It bears not the sword without cause,

not in vain, but to use it against evil-doers when occasion calls.

In classical usage, fid'^aipa signifies spear and sivord. Accordingly

we may here think either of the sjjear which the emperors (and

their praefecti pretorio as well) usually carried as the insignia of

the JtLS vitae et necis belonging to them (comp. Grotius and

Wetstein here), or of the sivord which the Eoman magistrates

either bore or had carried before them in solemn processions as . a

symbol of their power over life and death.^ The prevailing N. T.

usage is decisive for the latter meaning. This better suits the

context in the present passage, which treats not of the imperial

power in particular, but of the governing power in general.

Eespecting ^opecv, gcstare, and <^epeiv, gcrcre, comp. Fritzsche,

ad Matt. xi. 8, p. 399 : "Sic enim differt (f)opelv a (f)epeiv, ut hoc

sit ferre, illud ferre solere (cf. Hermann, ad. Soph. El. v. 715 :

^opelv verbum est continuativum, (fiipetv inceptivum)." But

this passage certainly contains a dictum prolans for the position

that even the N. T., instead of abolishing, expressly ratifies the

right of governors to inflict the penalty of death ; for while

the sword stands here as a symbol of government, punitive

authority in general, it describes that authority precisely in its

uttermost expression as jus gladii in the proper sense of the

word. It is therefore perfectly absurd, when the apostle applies

to the culminating form of the punitive authority of rulers an

expression whose historically and juridically fixed signification

cannot for a moment be called in question, to wish to assert that

he denied to authority the right of exercising that which the

sword properly symbolizes; comp. Matt. xxvi. 52 ; Eev. xiii. 10;

and respecting the actual exercise of the jus gladii, KcXq -s.n. 2.

^ Comp. Wolf, Curae, p. 257, and the remark of Grotius here: "In Talmudicis

frequens iUud est de rege Hebraeo, rex quij^ortat gladium."
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" Insignis locus," observes Calvin here, " ad jus gladii com-

probandum, Nam si Dominus magistratum armando gladii

quoque usum illi mandavit, quoties sontes capitali poena

vindicat, exercendo Dei ultionem, ejus mandatis obsequitur.

Contendant igitur cum Deo qui sanguinem nocentium hominum

effundi nefas esse putant." *

— deou <yap hbCLKovo^ ia-riv, e/cSi/coi? et? opyrjv tw to KaKov

TTpda-o-ovTt] Confirmation of ovk eUrj ttjv fxdyaipav <^opei, and

antithesis to Oeov <yap BtaKovof; icrri aol (sc. rm to dyaOov

'jrpdcraovTL) et? to dyaOov. Not till this point is the twofold

vocation of authority, with respect both to well-doers and evil-

doers, fully illustrated, eh opy^v, which is either omitted or

placed before cKSiKa on insufficient authority, is to be regarded

as fully certified both in itself and as regards its usual position

after €kScko<;. €kBlko<; eh opyrjv= eKBiKa eh to i'jri(f)€peiv opyrjv

(comp. iii. 5 ; and as to this breviloquence, i. 5, xvi. 26 ; Gal,

ii. 8) does not stand pleonastically for e/cSt/co? alone, since the

e/cSi/co9, vindex, may do his part not only in punishing, but in

defending. too to kukov TrpdaaovTt depends on €KBLKo<i eh

opjrjv, sc. cov, not on eh opyrjv. The comparison of ver. 4 with

xii. 19 teaches that /w.^ eauTou? eKhtKelv, dXka Sovvac tottov ttj

opyfi Tov 6eov may very well consist with recourse to authority

as 6eov 8idKovo<; eKBiKo<; eh opytjv. 1 Cor. vi. 1 ff. does not

contradict tliis, for there the reference is not to the established

authority in criminal cases, but to spontaneously -chosen arbi-

trators in civil matters ; comp. Meyer there.

Ver. 5. The apostle argues not from the last words contained

in ver. 4, but from the entire doctrine enforced in vv. 1-4. If

the ruling authority is established by God to reward the good

and punish the bad, vv. 1-4, it follows (Sto, ver. 5) that we must

obey it (ver. 1), not merely from fear of punishment, ver. 4,

which even the wicked do, but also in order, by obedience to

God's ordinance, of our own accord to satisfy a sacred obligation

of conscience,—a course by which the obedience of a Christian

subject is distinguished alike from pseudo- Christian servilism on

^ Rightly observes Meyer: "Our passage proves (comp. Acts xxv. 11) that the

abolition of the right of capital punishment deprives the magistracy of a power which

is not merely given to it in the 0. T. , but is also decisively confirmed in the N. T.

,

and which it (herein lies the sacred limitation and responsibility of this power)

possesses as God's minister."
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the one hand and nn-Christian liberalism on the otlier.— Sib

dvayKT} vTrordaaecrdat] Wherefore it is necessary {avd<yKrj, sc. iarlv,

Heb. ix. 16, 23) to submit yourselves. Here, as in 1 Cor. ix. 16,

avdyKT) denotes moral necessity. With the Vulgate (ideo

necessitate suMiti estote) Luther translates :
" So then be subject

hy necessity " = hib avd'yarj vTroTuaaeade. This reading, very little

confirmed by evidence, arose from the lectio Bib vTrordaa-ecrde,

supplied by D E F G, several versions, and Fathers, which is to

be regarded as originally a mere appended interpretation of Bib

avdyKT] vTTordacreadai.

—ou fxovov Bia rr)v 6py'^v'\ sc. t^9 i^ovaia<;, comp. ver. 4.—dWd KOI Bia TTjv avveiBrjaiv] hut also for conscience' sake,

namely, for your own conscience' sake, not propter conscientiam

eorum, qui nondum credunt, as in 1 Cor. x. 27—29. Comp. rather

1 Pet. ii. 13 : virordjTjTe irdar) dvOpwirivr) KTiaei Bid rbv

Kvpiov, also Eph. vi. 6, 7. Theodoret : Bid rb TrXijpovv ta

irpoarjKovra. " Nulla potentia humana, nulli exercitus magis

muniunt imperia, quam haec severissima lex Dei : necesse est

obedire propter conscientiam," Melanchthon. The apostle does

not forbid obedience Bid rr)v 6py)]v (for he says not ovk . . . dWd,
but ov fjiovov . . . dXkd Kai), but merely describes it as not being

the last and highest motive for a Christian. Even a Christian, so

far as he is still flesh, is to obey Bid rrjp 6p<yrjv ; but so far as he

is spirit he obeys Bid ttjv avvelBijaiv.

Ver. 6. Bid tovto yap koX (f)6pov<; reXeire] On this account

indeed you also {Kai, also, beside other acts of obedience) pay
taxes. Several expositors refer these words to the maxim con-

tained in ver. 5 in the sense :
" for on this account, namely,

because you yourselves know that authority should be obeyed

not only from fear, but also for conscience' sake, ver. 5, you also

pay taxes, which amounts to a practical acknowledgment on your

part of this duty of obedience." But that the apostle did not in

this off-hand manner assume such acknowledgment on the part of

the Eoman church, is shown by his entire course of argument,

vv. 1—5, in which he proves and enforces the duty of obedience

on the part of subjects, plainly on the assumption that this duty

might not be so absolutely apparent to his readers. It seems

better, therefore, to refer Bid tovto, like Bi6 in ver. 5, with other

expositors, to the substance of vv. 1-4. But then not in the

sense :
" that authority is a servant appointed by God for the
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praise of the good and the punishment of the bad, you yourselves

acknowledge, in fact, by your payment of taxes
;

" for this view

would give rise to the same difficulty as the former one. Eather

we must interpret :
" The actually existing payment of taxes is

founded upon the fact that authority is a servant of God,

ordained for a beneficial purpose, and the exercise of its of&ce

is rendered possible only by payment of taxes." For to refuse

taxes, as a crippling of the state -power, is equivalent to the

annihilation and abolition of the state -power itself.^ Therefore,

when the apostle describes the actually existing tax -paying^ as

founded on the divine institution and beneficial purpose of

government, he therewith describes it as itself having legal

authority, and thus indirectly ratifies the duty of tax - paying.

For this reason Luther gives the sense not inaptly when he

renders :
" On this account you ought also to pay tax." Further-

more, the same meaning may be obtained indirectly by joining

hia TovTo . . . reXetre, not to the entire substance of ver. 5, but

to its first words, Bto dvd<yK7j viroTaaaeaOai. " It is necessary

that you be subject to authority, ver. 5. On this account you

pay taxes, which fact does not depend on your own will, but has

its ground in the duty of obedience that you owe to authority."

But then, inasmuch as hio, ver. 5, glances back at the substance

of vv. 1-4, it may also be said—and this, perhaps, is the most

correct view—that hid rovro, ver. 6, refers back to Bio dvdyKrj

viroTdaaecrOaL, ver. 5, in such a way that a reference to the sub-

stance of vv. 1-4 is, at the same time, included as follows

:

" Because you (on account of the divine institution and beneficial

purpose of authority, vv. 1 -4) are bound to render obedience to

authority, the payment of taxes exists, which, for this very

reason, is to be regarded as legally binding." Paul's enforcing

here and in the next verse the duty of tax -paying may perhaps

have its reason in the fact that the Jewish Christians, possibly in

accordance with the principles of Judas Gaulonites, might be

inclined to consider it unlawful to pay tribute to Gentiles (Matt.

xxii. 17), and the Gentile Christians, from a misconception of

evangelical freedom (Matt. xvii. 24-27; Luke xxiii. 2), might

1 Tacit. Hist. iv. 74: "Nam neque quies gentium sine armis, neque arma sine

s'.ipencliis, neque stipendia sine tributis haberi queunt."

2 TsXsrTS is indicative, not imperative. Against the latter view tell both the yelp

and the express command, which does not occui- till ver. 7.
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suppose themselves at least released from this duty. But we may
perhaps say that, as it were with prophetic instinct, the apostle

in the present passage wrote with a view to the refusers of

taxers ev ia'^drai<; '^fiepat<i, 2 Tim. iii. 1-5. Things were

difierent in this respect in the early days of Christianity from

what they are in these last times. Comp. Tertullian, Apol. adv.

gcntes, c. 4:2 in fin. : "Vectigalia gratias Christianis agent ex fide

dependentibus debitum, qua alieno fraudando abstinemus." ^

—XeLTovpyol yap 6eov elaiv] for they are God's servants.

XetTovpyol Oeov is predicate. The subject understood spontan-

eously from the context is : they, namely ol ap'^ovre';, ver. 3, the

persons in attthority. XeLTovpy6<i, xv. 16 ; Heb. i. 7, viii. 2
;

XeLTovpyecv, Acts xiii. 2 ; Eom. xv. 27; Heb. x. 1 1 ; Xecrovpyla,

Luke i. 23 ; 2 Cor. ix. 12 ; PhiL ii. 17, 30 ; Heb. viii. 6, ix. 21;

XeiTovpyiKo^;, Heb. i. 14, denotes practical service coming under

observation in acts obvious to the senses, especially the temple-

service of the priests.'^ BcaKova, on the other hand, often denotes

a servant, in so far as he is in the service of a particular principle,

especially of the preaching of evangelical truth, 1 Cor. iii. 5 ; 2 Cor.

iii. 6, vi. 4, xi. 15, 23 ; Eph. iii. 7 ; Col. i 7, 23 ; 1 Thess. iii. 2.

Hence Paul describes authority as Sta/coi/o? 6eov, ver. 4, in so far

as it is an administrator of divine justice, as X€iTovpyb<i Oeov,

ver. 6, in so far as it is entrusted by God with the collection of

legal taxes. Moreover, in the first case Paul appropriately uses

the abstract r) i^ovaia in the singular, in the latter the concrete

ol cip'^ovret ; for the administration of justice suggests more the

notion of a single governing power, the raising of taxes the

plurality of the governing individuals.

—et9 avTo rovTO irpoaKapTepovvTe<i\ persevering, i.e. constantly

active, for this very thing, ek avro tovto, for this very purpose,

namely tax-paying, the eXairpa^ci rwv (fiopcov, the (f>6pov^ reXetv,

or better, iva reXcavrai ol (popoc. This is the most obvious

meaning, since in Xetrovpyol yap Oeov elaiv the persons in

authority were thought of as employed in collecting taxes, which

£49 avTo TOVTO TTpoaKapTepovvTG'i expressly emphasizes. Paral-

^ "At the basis of the argument lies the view that the existing relation of tax-

paying is a result of the necessity indicated in ver. 5, and consequently the confirma-

tiou of it. . . . It follows, moreover, from this passage that the refusal of taxes is

the practical rejection of the necessity stated in ver. 5," Meyer.
^ Comp. on the word Liturgie, Nitzsch, Praktische Theologie, II. p. loO.
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lelism with what precedes suggests the same view. Do good, for

the i^ovcria is 6eov Ziclkovo^ <toI el<i to a>^a66v, vv. 3, 4. Avoid

evil, for the i^ovaia is deov ScdKovo<; e/cSt/co? et? op'yrjv tw to

KUKov TrpuaaovTi, ver. 4. You are also bound to pay taxes, for

the apj(ovTe<; are XeLTovpyol Oeov et? avTo tovto irpocrKapTe-

povPTe<i. We thus see that in every instance by eh a new
specific definition of authority is introduced, by which a reason is

assigned for the specific precept immediately preceding. If, on

the other hand, we refer et? auTo tovto in a general sense to a

XeiTovpyeiv tS deu> to be extracted from XeiTovpyol Oeov elaiv, we
really obtain a somewhat awkward, tautological course of reasoning

in a circle : "You ought to obey the authority established by God
for a beneficial purpose. On this account also you pay taxes.

And this rightly, for the authority is God's servant attending

zealously, by administering its governing office, to this very

service, on which account you are to manifest your obedience by

paying taxes."

Ver. 7. In a parainetic application of vv. 1-6 the apostle

summarizes duties to all persons in authority, bringing forward,

first of all, in allusion to ver. 6, the obligation of taxes.

airoBoTe ovv rrrda-c ra? 6(f)€t\d<i] ovv quae quum ita sint (vv. 1-6)

is omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf on weighty authority,

especially A B D^' (so, too. Cod. Sinait.'^^) Cypr. Kuf But the

asyndeton is harsh and awkward, and arose, perhaps, from the

fact that the general exhortations were made to begin with ver. 7,

even as several modern expositors wrongly refer iraat to all men,

instead of to all persons in autliority. Comp., however, the

asyndeton, xii. 21. Bender therefore to all their dues. ra?

6^eiXd<;, the respective dues. In classical Greek the word does

not occur. Comp, Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 90; Meyer on 1 Cor.

vii. 3.

— Tft) Tov <f)6pov] se. aTraiTovvTi not alTovvTi, only the formei

denoting an authorized demand, as diroBcSovat does a payment

due. But aTracTovPTt = aTroSiSovat KeXevovTL is understood spon-

taneously as the correlative of dvoSoTe, comp. Winer, p. 737,

and 2 Cor. viii. 15. Luther: "tribute to whom tribute is due."

But this would be c5 tov (jiopov, sc. o^e/Xere, or S 6 (f)6po<i, sc.

ocpetXeTai.

'—TOV (fiopovl sc. UTToSoTe.

—TO) TO reXo?] Eightly Grotius :
" Vectigalia (rd TeXf], toll,

d
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cusi07n) pro mercibus clantur, tributa {ol <^6poi, direct taxes) pro

solo aut capite." As 6 (l)6po<i and to riXa are due to tax and

custom officers, so o (f>6^o<; especially to judges or judicial

authorities and the higher magistracies, ?; Ti/irj to government

authorities generally. " Et hie honos vel maxime necessarius est

jDaci publicae, non cavillari leges, non odiose interpretari. Deinde

hue pertinet etiam, errata leguni et magistratuum tegere, excusare

et mitigare . . . ISToe pater maledicit filio Cham a quo nudatus

et irrisus est. Ita sciant illi, qui cavillantur leges, qui magis-

tratuum errata odiose traducunt, maledici sibi a Deo, et poenas

se hujus peccati daturos esse, quod non habent debitum honorem

legibus et magistratibus. Et haec calumniosa reprehensio legum

ideo magis vitari debet, quia parit horribiles motus in rebus

publicis," Melanchthon.

There follow now general exhortations, and, first of all, an

exhortation to love, vv. 8-10.

Ver. 8. Mi^Sevl fiijSev o^etXere] joins on to uTroBore ovv iraat

TCL^i 6(f)ecXd^, ver. 7. Discharge your duty to the state, ver. 7.

To no one leave your duty undischarged, ver. 8. o^euXere is

imperative, not, as some expositors would have, indicative. In

the latter case ovSevl ovSev ocpelXere must have been written,

comp. Winer, p. 629.—el fiT] TO aXX7]Xov^ uyairav] A Pauline argute dictum or

acumen. But this consists not simply in the somewhat tame

word-play of 6(f)€L\6Lv standing the first time (//.T^Sei/t fZTjSev

o(/)etX.eTe) for- to he indebted, the second time (where o^etXere is to

be repeated in thought after et fir) to aXXrjXov^ ar^airav) for to

deem indebted ~ " Owe no one anything ; owe one another nothing

but love, i.e. only deem yourselves bound to love one another."

So Fritzsche, Baumgarten-Crusius, Krehl. This meaning would

have been far more simply and forcibly expressed by /jbrjSevi

fMTjSev ocjielXeTe, fidXtaTa fir] to aXX7]Xov'i dyaTrdv, " Bemain in-

debted to no one; above all, remain indebted to no one with

respect to love." It is best, however, to abide by the oldest and

most popular acceptation, thoroughly in harmony with the spirit

and delicacy of a Paul (Acts xxvi. 29), which makes the apostle

here enjoin love as a never-ceasing debt. By its very nature, love

is a duty which, when discharged, is never discharged, since he

loves not truly who loves for the purpose of ceasing from loving,

i.e. in order to relieve himself once for all from the duty of love

;

Philipi'i, Kom. II. U
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but by loving love is intensified, the more it is exercised the less

can it be satisfied. Very finely Chrysostom : Kal, cf)'rjat koX avrrjv

(^sc. Trjv aydinjv) 6(f)€t\'r]ij,a elvai, ou fitp tolovtov, olov rov (j>opov,

olov TO TeXo9, aXka Si7)V€Ke<;. OvSeirore <yap avrrjv airoZlhocrOai,

^ovKeraiT' [xaXKov he aTToSlSocrOac, fjbkv ae\ ^ovkerai, ov firjv

irXrjpovaOai, aXhJ ae\ cx^elXeaOai. Tolovtov yap iart to '^p€0<;,

o)? Kal SiSovac Kal 6(f)el\eiv del, Theodoret: ov^ iva firj eKTivcofjiev

T?}? dyaTrrj^; to %peo9 (tovto yap eKTLveiv TrpoaijKei irpo twv

dWo)v aTrdvTcov), dWa Iva av^co/iiev ttj eKTiaef 77 yap aTroSocrt?

TroXvTrXaaid^ei to %/3eo9' OepjxoTepav yap ttjv dydTrrjv iroiel; and

Augustine :
" Eedditur enini (caritas), cum impenditur, debetur

autem etiam si reddita fuerit, quia nullum erit tempus, quando

impendenda jam non sit, nee cum redditur, amittitur, sed potius

reddendo multiplicatur." Strikingly Grotius :
" Est autem argute

dictum. Cetera debitum solvuntur nee manent ; dilectionis

debitum semper et solvitur et manet." But Bengel observes

:

" dyairdv, amarc, debitum immortale. Cant. viii. 7, fin" In

firjSevl firjSev ocpelXeTe the apostle refers to all men, in et /jltj to

dWij'Kov'i dyairdv to Christians only, because only to the latter

can the precept of mutual love be given. But it is evident both

from the preceding /xrjSevl firjSev 6(f)ei\eTe and the following

yap dyaTTuiv tov eTepov, with its exposition in vv. 9, 10,

that in the precept of mutual Christian love Paul includes that

of universal human love, save that in the nature of the case

the latter can only be one-sided.

— yap dyaTTwv tov eTepov, vofiov ireTrX'^pcoKe'l for he that

loves the other has fulfilled the law. But whoever has fulfilled

the law has therewith fulfilled all the obligation lying upon him,

and is therefore no longer in any one's debt {ovBevl ovSev o^elXei).

On this view, the course of thought in the present verse would be

as follows :
" Owe no one anything ; owe one another nothing

but love : for if you acknowledge and discharge this debt of love,

therewith you have fulfilled the first precept to be in no one's

debt, because therewith you have fulfilled the whole law, and

therefore all obligation." " Si amabitis, nil debebitis, nam amor

implet legem. Amare, libertas est," Bengel. Or o yap . . .

TreirXijpcoKe may be taken merely as an impelling motive to the

duty of love last enjoined :
" Fulfil the duty of love ; for love is

the fulfilling of the law, and therefore the chief of all duties."

Whoever loves his neighbour, hi/ this very means has fulfilled the
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whole law, i.e. in so far as the latter defines duties to one's

neighbour, seeing that from love, as the active principle of all

moral conduct, springs by an intrinsic necessity the fulfilment of

the moral commandments themselves as an actual phenomenon of

life. On this account the particular moral commands of the law

are involved in the one command of love as in their all-compre-

hensive sum, vv. 9, 10. With the perfect of immediate com-

pletion, comp. xiv. 23, John iii. 18. With the sentiment, comp.

Matt. xxii. 37-40. "Non quod detur, qui legem vel quoad

secundam tantum tabulam impleat; sed quod hypothetice ilia

dicta, et quoad perfectionem legis intelligenda, quae a nobis ex-

petenda modisque omnibus ambienda est, sed obtineri in hac

imperfectione non potest," Calov. "DUectio est impletio legis,

item est justitia, si id intelligatur de idea, non de tali dilectione,

qualis est in hominibus in hac vita," Melanchthon. On this

account, also, our love cannot be the ground of our righteousness

availing before God.

Ver. 9. In this and the following verses the apostle confirms

the position advanced in ver. 8, that whoever loves his neighbour

has fulfilled the law, by showing how all particular precepts re-

lating to neighbours are summed up in the precept to love one's

neighbour, and by loving one's neighbour are fulfilled, to r^dp]

>yeypa/j,fievov iv tw vofiw is not to be supplied. Eespecting this

introductory article in the neuter before entire sentences, in use

in Greek, comp. Matthia, Aiisf. gr. Gr. p. 568.—ov fjiOL'^6vaet<;, ov <povevaet<;, ov /cXei/rei?, ov '^evhoixaprvpi^a-eL';,

ovK i7rt6vp,r]aeL<i] In the critical authorities various transpositions

and omissions occur with respect to these clauses, explicable by

means of 6/xoi6apKTov and ofxotoreXevTov. But the lect rec. is

to be regarded as perfectly authenticated, with the exception of

ov yp-evSo/xaprup'^aet'i, which is to be viewed, with just as certain

and general consent, upon far preponderant testimony, as a later

interpolation taken from Ex. xx. 16, Deut. v. 20 ; comp. Matt.

xix. 18. The transposition found here and there (Syr. Clem. al.

Orig. Eaf.), ov (povevo-ei'i, ov fioi^evaeL<;, is a mere correction in

accordance with Ex. xx. 13 f., Deut. v. 17 f.. Matt. xix. 18. The

seventh commandment is placed before the sixth also in Mark
X. 19, Luke xviii. 20, and often in Philo, de decalogo, §§ 12, 32,

24, 25, and de special. Icgg. §§ 10, 15. Whether this trans-

position refers to a theory of the Kabbins respecting the prime
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importance of the sixth commandment, or merely depends on an

accidental confusion occurring in several MSS. of the Alexandrine

version, may be left undecided.—Kul el' Ti9 krepa eVxoA,?;] sc. iv to5 vo/mm iarlv. But those

commands are meant which in the same way enjoin duties to

one's neighbour, like ov y^evhofiaprvpricreL^, rtfia rbv Trarepa ktX.,

comp. Matt. xix. 18 ; Mark x. 19; Luke xviii. 20.—iv TovTM ru) X07&)] Lachmann and Tischendorf, after B D
E r G, Orig., read iv rw Xofya tovtw. \6jo<;, like the Heb. i^l*

as a designation of a command.
— avaKe^aXaiovrai] Comp. Harless on Eph. i. 1 0. dvaKe<pa-

\aiova6at is either = summatim comprehendere, i.e. 2M7'i(^3 disjcctas

in unum corpus, KecpaXaiov, colligere, to unite under one head,

one total, or one principle, i.e. to comprehend, or, retaining the

force of dvd = summatim repctcre, to comprehend again under

one head. In the latter case there would be an allusion to the

local position of the law. Lev. xix. 11—18, the command to love

one's neighbour, in which the other commands are said to be in-

volved, standing there after the other commands, which it there-

fore recapitulates, repeats in summary form. But the apostle's

point here is not so much to observe that Moses in the command
of love recapitulates the commands relating to one's neighbour,

as rather, that by its very nature the command of love embodies

in summary form the commands relating to one's neighbour.

avvT6fjb(o<i Kol iv /Spa'^el to ttuv dirapri^eTaL TOiv ivTokwv to

epyov, Chrysostom.—iv Tw] wanting in authorities of no great weight. The
omission is explained by the fact of its being easily dispensed

with. In the same way it is wanting in the parallel passage.

Gal. V. 14, in several codices. Here, too, the command is intro-

duced by the neuter article, and thus made into a substantive.—dyaiT'^cret'i rov ttXtjo-lov aov co? eavTovl COmp. Lev, xix. 18.

The reading &)9 aeavrov, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf,

so also Cod. Sinait., is probably to be regarded as a mere gram-

matical interpretation of &>? iavrov. Eespecting this iavrov used

of the second person, comp. Winer, p. 187. 6 ttXtjo-Iov, lilce o

€T€po<;, ver. 8, is neigJihour in general, not merely Christian brother.

Ver. 10. r/ dydnT] tw irXrjaiov kukov ovk ipyd^erai] sums up

the import of the collective negative precepts, ver. 9. Eightly

Bengel : " Pleraq^ue autem ofiicia in negative consistunt, aut
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certe, uIdI nemo laeclitur, officia positiva sua sponte et cum volup-

tate peraguntur." The apostle was no doubt first of all led to

choose the negative form of expression by the negative import

of the 0. T. commands quoted in ver. 9. But as these, even in

their negative form, always involve withal the opposite precept

(comp. Luther's exposition in his Catechism), so r) djaTn] tcS

nfk'qcrLov kukov ovk ipyd^erat includes rj d'yairrj '^prjareverat,

1 Cor. xiii. 4. From the outward legal standpoint, rj roiv kukcov

uTTo^T] is not identical with rj tmv dyadcov ipyaala. But where

the avoiding of evil springs from love, there is no doubt always

at the. same time a doing of the opposite good. The one is the

negative, the other the positive manifestation of love. But where

one is there the other will be, for the very reason that the power

of love, manifesting itself in a twofold direction, is itself present.

The Greeks construe ipjd^eaOal rivd ri; Paul here epjd^eaOat

TLvi Tfc ; comp. Luke vi. 27 : KoKco'i iroLelre rol<i fiLaovaiv vfji,d<i.—irKrjpwjxa ovv vofxov tj dydTrr]] If the commands of the law,

forbidding to do evil to a neighbour, are summed up in the

injunction of love, ver. 9, because love does no evil to a neigh-

bour, it follows that love is the fulfilling of the law. Thus

is established : 6 dja'ircov rov erepov vo/xov ireirkrjpwKe, ver. 8.

It is indeed true that the apostle here, in harmony with the

context, has only in view the second table, so called, of the

Decalogue, i.e. the precepts of the law, positive as well as negative

(comp. et Ti9 erepa ivroXt], ver. 9), referring to conduct towards

a neighbour. But at the same time it follows, of course, that

with the commands of the second those of the first table also are

fulfilled, because love to a neighbour, as a manifestation of love

to God, points back by an inner necessity to the existence of the

latter as its source, 1 John iv. 11, 12, 16, 20, 21, v. 1, 2. Love

to God and man is instanced in Matt. xxii. 40 as the principle

of perfect fulfilment of the whole law. Eespecting TrX^jpoofia,

comp. on xi. 12.

The exhortation to fulfil the law of love the apostle strengthens

by pointing to the approaching day of tlie Lord, and joins thereto

new exhortations to walk in the light of this already dawning

day, w. 12-14.

Ver. 11. Kol TovTo] iclquc, et qicidcm, et pracseritm, and this,

and moreover, and that, namely, firjBevl fjLrjBev ocpetXere el fiij to

dW^\ov<i dyairdv, ver. 8, so that no further special supplement.
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such as iroicofiev, iroieke, or the like, is required. Comp. Winer,

p. 717, and 1 Cor. vi. 6, 8 ; Eph. ii. 8 ; Phil. i. 28 ; Heb. xi. 12
;

3 John 5 (where Griesb. in marg., Lachm. and Tischend. read koI

TovTo ^evovi). KoX ravra, found in some of these passages (1 Cor.

vi. 8, led. rec. ; Heb. xi. 12), is the usual form in the classics.

Theodoret interprets : koI fMoXiara, also especially. Comp. the

analogous Kal roaovro) jxaXXov, Heb. x. 25. Kai strengthens

(Hartung, Lelire v. d. Fart. d. gr. Sjpr. I. p. 145 f.), tovto points

back. Kot TOVTO serves to add a new integral element, a chief

motive to what precedes, comp. Viger, ed. Herm. p. 176 sq.

;

Matthiii, Ausf. gr. Gr. p. 872 f. Here it introduces the motive

contained in elS6T6<i ktX. Luther takes vv. 11, 12 as one con-

nected sentence, and translates :
" And because we know this,

namely the time, that the hour has come to arise from sleep

(seeing that our salvation is now nearer than when we believed

it ; the night is past, the day has arrived), let us put off the

works of darkness, and put on the armour of light." He there-

fore connects together, by a harsh and involved mode of con-

struction, Kot TOVTO etSoTe9, takes tov Kaipov as apposition to

TOVTO, the words otl &pa rifia<i rjhrj ef virvov iyepdrjvaL as

explaining the apposition, vvv <yap ... 17 he rjfxepa rj^'yiKev as a

parenthesis, and diroOoofieOa ktX. as the principal clause belonging

to et8oTe9. Similarly Carpzovius, Benecke, Glockler.—elBoTe'i tov Kaipov^ since you know the season, since you know
wdiat time it is (namely, in the kingdom of God). This time is

more precisely defined by the subjoined—OTL &pa Tjfxa'i i]Sr] i^ vttvov iyep67]vaL] namely, that it is

time to arise from sleep. 7/877 is not =jam, already,—this would

be OTL rjhr] wpa kt\., not otl copa rjfxa^ riZr} ktX.,—but = tandem

aliquando, at last, now at length, comp. rjhrj iroTe, i. 10 ; Hartung,

Lchre v. d. Part. I. p. 238, 4.^ With this acceptation what

follows is not inconsistent. It might be objected that no one

could even be expected to awake before break of day. But, in

the first place, this might certainly be required as regards a long

winter night ; and again, a Christian is to be awake in a spiritual

sense night and day. How much more, then, is he to awake at

least on the dawn of the decisive day itself ! e^ virvov iyeipcLV,

' In the case also of the reading on upa ff^ti fi/^as xrX., received by Lachniann,

Tischendorf in ed. 1, not in ed. 2, Fritzsche, ^'S>j belongs to fifia; ktX., not to

or/ ojpcc {SC. IffTiv).
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to raise from sleep ; e'^ virvov iyeipeadai, to awake from sleep.

The iufinitive aorist denotes an action passing rapidly, completed

all at once, Winer, p. 416. With the construction wpa iyepOfjvai,

comp. LXX. Gen. xxix. 7 : en iarlv rj^iepa iroWrj, ovttco oipa

avvaxOrjvat ra kttjvt]. See the like figure in Eph. v. 14 ; 1 Thess.

V. 4 ff. What holds good of the first moment of conversion holds

good also of its course of continuous progressive development,

and especially of the characteristic, incisive epochs of that course.

As the converted man has already arisen from the sleep of sin, so is

he still continually to arise therefrom, to shake off and overcome

the slumber and sloth perpetually cleaving to him, and stand ready

equipped for the war with sin. Here upon earth he finds him-

self always in a mixed condition of comparative wakefulness and

comparative slumber, and may therefore be equally addressed as

awake and asleep, and equally summoned to continue awake and

to arise from sleep. And as the light of Christ has already shone

forth, so does it still continue to shine forth until its complete

rise iv rfj rjfxepa Kvplov, 1 Thess. v. 2. Thus we already live in

the light. Col. i. 12, 13, and nevertheless in darkness, in comparison

with the light of that day which will bring us full crwTT^pia. In

proportion, therefore, as that day draws near, the call becomes

more urgent to arise from sleep, in order that, like the wise

virgins, we may be found watching for the Lord's coming, Matt.

xxiv, 42, XXV. 13. No real objection, therefore, can be raised with

respect to the words ort &pa r/fjud^i i]Sr] i^ virvov iyepdyvai,, and

the less so as by ly/^a? the apostle includes himself in the number.
" Paraclesis evangelica semper Fhcs Ultra tendit : et praesentis

status vetustatem praesupponit in comparatione ad ea, quae sequi

debent noviora, salutis propinquitati respondentia," Bengel.

vvv yap iyyvrepov rjfxcov 97 aojrrjpLa] Confirmation of on topa

. . . eyepOrjvaL. For this reason, neitlier the words vvv yap . . .

eTTiaTevaafjiev, nor yet the words vvv yap . . . 7]yytKev, are to be

enclosed in brackets. Only the last words, taken in their con-

nection, expressly state the reason why the readers are to rise

from sleep, to be vigilant ; and diroOciojuieOa . . . ^&)to9 draws an

inference from 97 vv^ . . . rjyyiKev. Vulg. : nostra salus ; Luther

:

our salvation. They therefore connect together rjp^oiv rj acorrjpia,

comp. xiv. 16. But more probable is the connection iyyvrepov

rjiioiv, comp. X. 8. 77 acorrjpia is salvation viewed in its consum-

mation, such as commences with the return of the Lord. While
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Christians already possess (rwrr^pia, tliey still await it (comp.

viii. 24, 25), because they possess it merely as to its beginnings

(comp. viii. 23). Only the parousia of the Lord, not their own
death, can be thought of as the medium of their complete

attainment of salvation ; for it is not said that they have come

subjectively nearer acorrjpia, but that a-coTijpia has objectively

come nearer them, iirl 6vpai<; <yap, (f)r}(Tlv, 6 t^? Kpiae(o<i ea-rrjKe

Kaip6<?, Chrysostom. But no doubt, as respects the individual,

death is equivalent to his coming to acoTrjpia, the resurrection

from the dead equivalent to aoyrijpia coming to him.— rj ore iTrca-reva-a/xev] Not to be rendered, with Luther:

" than when we believed it" but : " than when we became be-

lievers," comp. Acts xix. 2 ; 1 Cor. iii. 5. As to the expectation

here given utterance to by the apostle of the approaching return

of the Lord, comp. on xi. 26. In the abstract and objectively, it

is perfectly correct that the Lord's return was then nearer than

when the gospel began to be preached. When, moreover, the

apostle directed his gaze to the rapidly and mightily growing

influence of the gospel, the preaching of Christ, in the quarter of

a century that had elapsed since the founding of the Christian

church, having already filled Asia and Europe (comp. x. 18), and

along with this reflected that, after the completion of all the

essential preliminary elements in the economy of salvation, the

Lord's return might be indicated as the next epoch and as always

at hand, as well as that the developments of God's kingdom
conceived by him as necessarily preceding the parousia (comp.

xi. 25, 26 with xi. 15) might possibly transpire with the same
rapidity as the first diffusion of the gospel, he was justified not

merely in accepting the ideal proximity, but also in hoping for the

empirical and real proximity of the day of the Lord. Only he would
not lose the consciousness that this expectation was grounded

merely in human hope, not in divine certainty. If, then, the ideal

proximity of the day of the Lord is a fact at all times, and there-

fore was so at any time, if, after the lapse of the first quarter of

the first Christian saeculum, it had actually come nearer its

realization, and there was reason for supposing that the actual

occurrence of the expected consummation of salvation would not

delay so much longer, there was reason for saying what the

apostle here says. The appearance of the times was just such

as if the Lord would speedily come (comp. 1 Tim. iv. 1 ff.

;
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2 Tim. iii. 1 ff. ; 1 John ii. 1 8)—reason enough for the earnest

admonition to wake np from the sleep of sin. Tlie parousia,

known as objectively near in divine certainty, must also to

human expectation have seemed to have come subjectively near.

The error would only have lain in absolutely identifying the

former divine certainty with the latter human expectation. But
no sooner did this error appear than the apostles at once with-

stood it, 2 Thess. ii. 1 ff. ; 2 Pet. iii. 1 ff. Certainly, had Paul

been asked whether he knew if he or any of his contemporaries

would survive till the return of Christ with the same divine

precision with which he knew the general fact of that return, he

would have replied in the negative.

Ver. 1 2. 77 vv^ irpoeKo-^ev] nox processit, the night is advanced.

Not exactly Vulgate :
" nox praecessit," and Luther :

" the night

is gone."—rj Be rj^epa yyyLKev] hut the day has drawn near, Heb. x. 25.

The night is the time for sleep and walking in darkness ; the

day, for wakefulness and walking in light. If the day is at hand,

it is time to arise from the sleep of sin and walk in righteousness,

which has no need to shun the light of day ; for the day with

its light brings salvation (r^y GoorrjpLav), and whoever walks

unworthily of the light of day will not be illumined by the light

of salvation,—airoOcofieda ovv to, epja rov aKorovi] Let us therefore

(namely, because the approaching day of the Lord requires that

we not only awake from sleep, but walk honestly) put off the works

of darkness, epja rov (TKorovi, in accordance with the general

spirit of the passage, is more aptly explained by :
" works in

keeping, in harmony with darkness, done in darkness," than by

:

" works which darkness brings to pass." As darkness conceals

evil works, they are done in darkness, and are therefore works
bearing in themselves the nature of darkness. In itself, indeed,

diroTidecrdaL is used of laying aside anything in actual possession

;

but here, as in Eph. iv. 22 (comp. Harless, ihid.), the opposition

to ivhvea-Oai suggests the figure of laying aside a garment. The
works of darkness are thought of, so to speak, as a night-garment,

of which they are to divest themselves on the approach of day.—Koi ivBvadofjbeOa to, oifka rov <^(OT6<i\ A B C*D*E, Copt.

Sahid. Clem. Al. Damasc. read ivSvacofieda Be instead of Kal

ivBva-dofieda, which Griesbach approves, Lachmann and Tischendorf
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received. Decision depends entirely on external grounds, and

these are in favour of the led. rec. Cod. Sinait* has merely

ivBvacofMeda. As to ra oifKa rov ^coro'i, comp. on vi. 1 3. Here,

too, rd oirXa are not the instruments, for one puts not on instru-

ments, but the loccqjons. But ra oirXa rov (pcoToij in contrast

with TO, epya rov crKorovi are not = " weapons provided by the

light," but = " weapons in keeping with the light, which one

carries in the day," which therefore bear in themselves the

characteristics of light, are weapons of light. " Opera tenebrarum

pro turpibus et jBlagitiosis : quia nox (ut inquit ille) pudore vacat.

Arma htcis pro honestis actionibus et sobriis et castis, quibus

solet dies destinari. At Arma potius quam Opera : quoniam

Domino militandum est," Calvin. What these weapons denote,

see in Isa. lix. 17 ; Wisd. v. 19 ; Eph. vi. 13 ff. ; 1 Thess. v. 8
;

2 Cor. vi. 7, x. 4f.; 1 Tim. i. 18 f.

Vv. 13, 14 illustrate the precept given in ver. 12 : diroOcofieOa

ovv TO. epya rov aKorov;, Kol ivSvcrcofieOa rd oifKa rov ^turo?.

As is well known, these verses have acquired renown in the

annals of ecclesiastical history through the conversion of

Augustine, which was connected with them, comp. Aug. Conf. 1.

viii. c. 1 2. CO? iv rj^epa] sc. irepi'rraTovvTe'i. " As if walking in

the day." Eeally, indeed, they walk not in the day, but in the

dim twilight of morning. Still they are so to walk as if it were

already full day. co? therefore refers to the subjective conception,

comp. on ix. 32, and 1 Cor. iv. 18.

—eva'^rjfjbovo'i irepLiraT^aw^ev] let us v)alh becomingly. Comp.

Ovid, Amor. 1. i. eleg. 5, v. 59, 60: "Nox et Amor vinumque

nihil moderabile suadent. Ilia pudore vacat, Liber Amorque

metu." Moreover, that the demeanour which beseems one walk-

ing in the clear light of day, and which the apostle here requires,

is required not merely on account of the observant eyes of men,

but above all, on account of the all-seeing eye of God, is under-

stood spontaneously, and is intimated in what precedes (comp.

vvv <ydp iyyvrepov tj/jlwv r] aooTqpia, ver. 11) and in what follows

(comp. ivSvaaaOe rov Kvp. ^Irja. Xp., ver. 14). With ev<x')(T}-

/jiovax;, comp. 1 Cor. vii. 35, xiv. 40 ; 1 Thess. iv. 12.

— fxr) K(op,oL<i Kal fjie6ai,<;] not in night-revcllings and carousals.

The dative is no doubt most simply taken as dativus loci; for

we say not only ev oS&i rropeveaOai, but also oSw iropeveaOaL
;

comp. Tob. iv. 5 : Kal /xij iropevdy^ ral<i oBoU t>}9 dBLKLa<i ; Jude
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11: oTt T^ 6Sw Tov Kd'iv eiropevdr^crav \ Acts xiv. 16. So it

is said in 1 Pet. iv. 3 : TropevecrOai iv aae\<yeLai<i (= eV 6SoL<i

aa-ekjeicov, comp. Matt. xxi. 32), and Acts ix. 31 : iropeveaOac

T<S <p6^(p TOV Kvplov {= rfi oSw TOV <f)o^ov T. /c.). Comp., too,

2 Cor. xii. 18: ov tcT avTu> irvev/xart irepceTraTTjcrafxev ; ou rot?

avToh 'i-xveai ; and on iv. 12. But the dative here may also he

taken as dativus modi, comp. Meyer here = not ivitJi revellings,

etc. Respecting Ko)jMo<i, commissatio, comp. Passow, Wahl Clavis,

s.v. In the N. T. it occurs again in Gal. v. 21 : (xedai, kwixoi,

and in 1 Pet. iv. 3: kw/jlol, ttotol. Here and in Gal. v. 21,

fiidr] is ehrietas, vinolentia, tcmidentia, comp. Luke xxi. 34, in the

plural and in conjunction with KMfiot nocturnal banquetings =
" drinkings, carousals;" Luther: "not in gluttony and drunken-

ness."

—fiT) K0LTaL<i KoX a(xek'yeLaL<i~\ As to koIttj, concubitus, congressus

venereus, comp. on ix. 10, Here, of course, unchaste intercourse

is meant. da-eXyeta, lascivia, petidantia. Comp. Tittmann, de

Synonym, in A^. :Z'. p. 1 5 1 :
" Est enini dae\<yri<i propria petulans,

procax, jprotcrvus, qui nuUam verecundiae pudorisque rationem

habet, sed immoderate et petulanter se gerit, rebusque utitur.

Itaque daeXyeia est propria protervitas et impudens petulantia

hominis daeXyov'i" Here the conjunction with Kovrai (Luther

:

" not in chambering and unchastity ") indicates that unbridled

wantonness is meant, showing itself in unchaste gestures, words,

and acts. "Abstract nouns in the plural denote the various

expressions, evidences, outbreaks, concrete manifestations gene-

rally of the quality expressed by the singular," Winer, p. 220.

—yJr] epcBt koX f^Xw] not in strife and wrath. koItul and daiX-

yeiat are just as much as epi<; and ^>}A,09 the natural and ordinary

consequences of Kcofioc and /uueOac. The conjunction of epa and

^!]Xo<; is found also in 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; Gal. v. 20 ; 1 Cor. iii. 3.

Strife begets wrath, or inversely. Both are invariably found

together. The meaning eoivy instead of wrath (comp. Luther),

therefore, here suits not the connection, and still less the meaning

jealousy. In KwfMoi, fiedat, Kolrai, daeXyeiat, epi^, ^rjXof;, the

specific and characteristic, so to speak, the visible and palpable

epya tov (tkotov^, ver. 12, are instanced, such as are usually

perpetrated in the night-time.

aXX' evhvaaaOe tov Kvpiov ^Irjaovv XpiaTov] hut put on the Lord

Jesus Christ, a figure for entrance into most intimate union and
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life-fellowsliip with Him. As to this use of evhveaOai, comp.

beside Gal. iii. 27, Eph. iv. 24, Col. iii. 10, also Luke xxiv. 49
;

1 Cor. XV. 53, 54 ; 2 Cor. v. 3 ; Col. iii. 12 ; 1 Thess. v. 8 ; also

the Homeric hvaeo 8' oXk^v, IL xix. 36,^ and the Heb. ^^\ Job

xxix. 14; Ezek. xxvi. 16; Isa. li. 9. Christ, indeed, is already

put on once for all in baptism. Gal, iii. 27 ; but He is, moreover,

continually put on by faith, and in and with Him the new man,

Eph. iv. 24, Col. iii. 10, and the fruits of regeneration, the 6ir\a

Tov ^coTo^, comp. Calov. here.—Kal T^9 (TapKOt; irpovoiav fir] iroielcOe et? eVt^f/^ta?] The

meaning is correctly elucidated by Chrysostom : cocrirep yap ou

TO irlvetv iKcokvaev, aWa to fieOveiv, ovSe to lyafxeiv, aXXa to

aaeXyetv, ovtco^ ovBe to Trpovoelv t^? crapKO<;, aXka ro et? eVfc-

6vfiia<i, olov to Trjv ')(^peiav virep^alveiv, Theodoret : ov yap

aTrrjyopevcre rrjv rov aoop.aro'i eiripbekeLav, oKka rrjv Tpv(f)7]v

Kal rrjv uKpacriav e^e^daXev. Ov yap ecrre, p,rj irocelade, ti;?

crapKO<; irpovotav, aXX' ei? i7riOv/jita<i fxt] iroietade, avrX rov, p/q

(TKiprav avrrjv TrapaaKevd^ere Bid t^9 Tpvcpfji?, and Theophyl.

:

Ov TO Trpovoeladat tt}? aapKo^ KcoXvei, dWd to et? eVi^y/ita?.

ZT|309 vyietdv, (prjcnv, dWd p,rj irpo^i daeXyetav iirip.eXov t?}?

aapKO'i. By ei? iTn6vp.la<i (expressing result = " so that lusts

arise, are excited ") the prohibition t?}9 aapKo<; Trpovotav fit)

TTOietaOe is limited and reduced to its true measure. This inter-

pretation of the Greek and many other exegetes would not

require p.rj to stand before €49 iiriOvp.ia'i ; for, as already observed,

we may either take et9 eVt^i'/i/a9 as a supplementary limitation,

or even join p.r) TroietaOe eh eiriOvp^la^i closely together, so that

T^9 aapKo^ irpovoLav coming first would have to be regarded in

the light of a concession :
" And as to care for the flesh, which

of itself is no doubt natural and right, let it not become of a

lustful character, cherish it not in a lustful way." To this

Luther's rendering comes very near :
" and attend to the body,

but so that it become not wanton." Only then irpovoia Tr}<;

a-apKo<i would not be concessive, but imperative, which, taken

precisely, would run : Kal irpovotav p.ev TroielaOe Trj<; aapK6<i,

dWd p,r) et9 iinOvp.la'i. That according to our interpretation

crw/xa must have been used instead of o-dp^, is an untenable

objection ; for crdp^ stands here in the purely physiological sense

for the gross material substratum of the human awpa, comp.

^ Comp. the classical parallels in Wetstein here.
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1 Cor. XV, 39 ; Epii. v. 29 ; or it denotes pure sensuousness, the

external aspect of human existence, perceptible by sense (comp.

ii. 28, 1 Cor. v. 5, vii. 28, x. 18, 2 Cor. iv. 11 with ver. 10,

vii. 5, xii. 7, but especially 2 Cor. vii. 1 : fj,oXvcrfi6<i a-apK6<i Kal

'7rv€V/j,aro<;, with 1 Cor. vii. 34: dyia koI acofiari kuI Trvev^ari).

If, on the other hand, we take cdp^ in the present passage in

the ethical sense = caro lihidinosa, or even of corrupt human
nature generally, we should have an unconditional prohibition,

and must interpret with Fritzsche :
" et libidinosae carnis pov-

videntiiwi agere nolite, qicae pravas cupiditates irritat." But
against this explanation tells the phrase irpovoiav TroielaOai.

This would rather be ^r]v, irepLTrarelv Kara adpKa, Sov\ev€cv Trj

aapKL; for we do not cherish care (which is always used sc7isit

bono, comp. Acts xxiv. 2 ; Kom. xii. 1 7 ; 2 Cor, viii. 21; 1 Tim.

v. 8) for sensual inclination, but live after it, are servants and

slaves to it, " Quamdiu carnem nostram circumferimus, ejus

curam non possumus in totum abjicere, sic enim in coelis est

conversatio nostra, ut in terra peregrinemur. Curanda sunt igitur

quae ad corpus pertinent, sed non aliter quam peregrinationis

adminicula, non autem ut patriae uos oblivisci faciant," Calvin.
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CHAPTER XIV.

The difficult question, usually discussed in the introduction to

this chapter, is that as to the peculiar standpoint of the aaOev-

ovvTe<i, whom the apostle in ver. 2 characterizes as Xa-^ava

eadiovraf;. Several expositors supposed, which a first glance

certainly seems to suggest, that here ascetics were pointed at,

w^ho abstained entirely from the use of animal food, ver. 2, and

wine, ver. 21. But as the reason alleged for this abstinence is

that they regarded those objects as koivov, aKaOaprov, we should

be led to suppose that they were influenced in their ascetic course

by a dualistic theory of the world in a similar way to the later

Manichaeans, Encratites, and other Gnostic sects, the germs and

outlines of whose principles are discernible already in the apostolic

epistles. But assuredly Paul would not have described persons

of this class merely as weak, and exhorted others to treat them

wuth brotherly affection and forbearance, not to despise them or

offend their conscientious scruples, vv. 1, 3, 13, 15. Eather,

just as the church in later days with the utmost earnestness

resisted and condemned the fully developed Gnostic tendency, so

did the apostle its primitive beginnings. In Col. ii. 18 (comp.

vv. 16—23) Paul calls such men et/c?} (j)vatov/Mevov<; vtto tov voo<;

T?}? aapKo<i avrcuv, who walk iv eOeXodprjcrKela and introduce

evTaXfjLara kol BLSaaKa\La<i twv avOpdiiroov, and in 1 Tim, iv. 1

(comp. vv. 2-5) describes them as irpoai'^ovre'; irvevfiaac irXdvoi^

Kal SiSaaKokiat,^ BaL/jLovlcov.

Further, the asceticism meant to be described in this chapter

might possibly be regarded as one pure in form, not based upon

errors so fundamentally subversive. The purest form undoubtedly

is the one in which it appears simply as aa-KrjaL^, as a means of

discipline by which piety is trained through abstinence more

easily to attain and more stedfastly to preserve the predominance

of spirit over flesh, without thereby means being made an end,

or attributing to the discipline any meritorious worth, and thus

infringing upon the fundamental evangelical doctrine of justifica-
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tion by faith alone. The kind, form, and degree of asceticism

(here firj (})ayelv Kpea, fj,r]Se irieiv olvov, ver. 21) would then differ,

and proceed on different grounds in different individuals. But

such asceticism cannot be meant in the present passage, for it

knows nothing of the distinction of kolvov and KaOapov, vv. 14,

20, or of Kpiveiv top d8eX(f)6v, vv. 3, 10, and its general charac-

teristic is not that of dadeveta, ver. 2. But just as little can

the reference be to the asceticism—not indeed positively dualistic,

but still not altogether free from danger, rather unevangelical

and arrogant in character—that, adopting the standpoint of extra

legality, hopes by means of its disciplinary exercises to rise to a

higher degree of holiness than ordinary Christians, who merely

observe the laws of God binding upon aU; for this form of

asceticism, like the other, does not so much recognise an antithesis

of pure and impure, as rather merely a perfection of good and

better or extra good. Its representatives neither regard them-

selves nor are regarded by others as weak, but as strong. And
in this case the apostle must have admonished them, as those

who deemed themselves strong, not to avoid judging others, but

to avoid despising others, and conversely must have called upon

the others as those deemed weak, and deeming themselves weak,

not to avoid despising the apparently strong, but to avoid honour-

ing them too highly. Speaking generally also, the apostle would

certainly have treated such an extra -legal theory with far less

forbearance than he usually accorded to the legal one, because

both one and the other in different degrees disturbed and altered

the evangelical doctrine of faith and justification. But he would

not have required from others, as he does here, the forbearance

which he himself did not exercise. Finally, it is not easy to see

how to such ascetics the non-ascetics could prove a irpoaKofM/na

and (TKavBaXov, ver. 13, which is contrary alike to the nature of

the case and the testimony of history. Comp. Neander, Hist, of

Planting of Christianityy I. 471.

The abstinence from animal food and the use of wine, spoken

of in this chapter, manifestly proceeded not from the conceit of

ascetic pride, but from religious scrupulosity of weak faith, whose

motive was a strict conscientiousness which in the abstract has

good foundation. If we glance at ver. 5, where Kplvecv rjfiepav

Trap" r}[xepav is spoken of, we are led to infer the observance of

Jewish feasts on the part of the d(T6evel<i, and therewith a Jewish-
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Christian tendency generally. This tendency, ^viere only it does

not come into direct collision with the evangelical doctrine of

salvation, the apostle is wont to treat elsewJere with the most

tender regard, as one rooted in 0. T. divine Bvelation and based

upon the historical development of the pople of Israel, comp.

1 Cor. ix. 20 ; Acts xvi. 3, xviii. 18, 21, x:i. 20-26. We might

here, therefore, possibly be led to think o' an anxious observance

of the Mosaic precepts respecting food (Lev. xi., Deut. xiv.) on

the part of the weaker Jewish-Ohristiai portion of the church,

comp. Acts x. 14; 1 Mace. i. 47 f, 62, 63. Nevertheless by

the law all flesh and wine was byno means forbidden, so that,

upon this view, vv. 2, 21 of the chapter could not be explained

without violence. For it does lot seem a simple and natural

course to reduce the total abstineice from flesh and wine, which

according to these verses seem? to have been practised by the

aa6€vouvTe<i, to a mere hypotheical or hyperbolical phrase of the

apostle; and in accordance vith the Mosaic law of meats, no

sufficient reason can be gi\en for such total abstinence. We
should then be compelled U refer to the consideration that the

Eabbins forbade all flesh Killed by the Goyim, as well as wine

of the Goyim,^ and that tie scrupulous Jewish Christians of their

own accord confined thenselves entirely to vegetable diet in order

not to expose themselvjs to the danger of contamination in their

unavoidable intercours; with Gentiles, and especially with Gentile

Christians. But persois of such strict Judaizing principles would

not in any case have been stricter than the Jews themselves.

The latter, of their owa accord, entirely avoid eating along with

the edvT], without on this account foregoing the use of flesh and

wine altogether. The same course was followed even by the

stricter, especially Palestinian Jewish Christians (Gal. ii. 1 2 ff.),

a number of whom were probably found in the Eoman church.

The latter withdrew entirely from social intercourse with Gentiles

and Gentile Christians, and had no reason for abstaining from

eating flesh and drink'ng wine, since they had means, like the

Jews of to-day in the diaspora, of procuring the so-called koscher

flesh and koscher wine.

We are therefore driven to think here of a comparatively free

party of Jewish Christians, who, indeed, came so near to the

Pauline position as not to s\ippose themselves bound to abstain

^ See the vouchers in Eisenmeuger, EaLdechtes Judenthum, II. pp. 616 f., 620 ff.
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from ordinary intercourse with Gentiles and Gentile Christians,

but, nevertheless, still held captive by their Jewish - Christian

tendencies, entertained scruples, in their daily intercourse with

the eOvT], about directly partaking of flesh and wine. But tlie

reason of these scruples can have been nothing else than the

apprehension of being contaminated by the use—not easily to be

avoided—of sacrificial flesh on sale in the Gentile meat-market,

and of libation-wine, and of entering into unholy fellowship with

idols; comp. Dan. i. 8, 12, 16; Htivernick, Comm. pp. 26-29,

and Augustine, cle mor. Manicli. ii. 14: " Eo enim tempore, quo

haec scribebat Apostolus, multa immolatitia caro in macello ven-

debatur. Et quia vino etiam libabatur diis gentium, multi fratres

infirmiores, qui etiam rebus his venalibus utebantur, penitus se a

carnibus et vino cohibere maluerunt, quam vel nescientes incidere

in earn quam putabant cum idolis communicationem." It was

this very eating of the so-called cnp ''n3T which to the Jews was

an object of the deepest abhorrence ; comp. the tractate in the

Mishna Pirke AvotJi. c. iii. § 3, and in the Clementines, ITom. xi,

§ 15. Peter says to the Gentiles: Trpoi^dcrei tmv Xeyofjuevcov lepo-

Ovraiv 'X^ake'jrcbv Saifiovcov ifiTTLTrXacrOe. As to the Gentile libation

wine, comp. Mishna in the tractate Avocla Sarah, c. ii. § 3.

With this view agrees perfectly the elaborate discussion in 1 Cor.

viii. (comp. x. 23 ff.), supplying so many points of analogy with

the present chapter. Thus only is it possible to explain how the

apostle could warn the iadlovTa'i against an i^ovOevetv, and those

fjurj ia6iovTa<i against a Kpivetv of others, vv. 3, 10, and yet permit

the various tendencies themselves to continue, and exhort those

who manifested them to mutual forbearance and recognition. On
the other hand, had the acrOevovvre^, from a purely legal stand-

point, demanded of others a like abstinence, not for the pur-

pose of avoiding idolatry, but on the ground of the Mosaic or

rabbinical prohibitions of food, instead of gently exhorting, he

would have censured them with the utmost severity, and in the

same way would have called upon the stronger ones, not to avoid

giving offence, but to assert their evangelical freedom regardless

of consequences ; for such a Kpiveiv as this would have implied

nothing less than a call to observe the v6fxo<; in order to the

attainment of SiKatoa-vvr] and a-corrjpLa. On the other hand, the

special apprehensions of Jewish Christians in respect to elScoXo-

6vra had been commended by the apostolic conference at Jeru-

raiLippi, EoM. 11. X
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salem to the special forbearance and regard of the Gentile Chris-

tians, Acts XV. 20, 29, xxi. 25. It is true that in the present

passage we find indicated, as the characteristic note of the daOe-

vovvTe<;, not merely Xd^ava eadieiv, ver. 2, but also Kpiveiv rjjxepav

trap Tj/jiipav, ver. 5 ; and from the entire context (comp. especially

ver, 6) it follows that in tliis respect also the weaker permitted

themselves a Kpiveiv of the stronger. This is a point not taken

into account by expositors, who otherwise follow the correct

interpretation of the chapter. If the Xd-^ava ea6LovTe<i were at the

same time Kplvovre<i -^fxepav 'irap' rjfx,6pav, then they must have

belonged in every other respect to the stricter party of Jewish

Christians ; and if they were Kplvovre'^ tou? KpLvovTa<; irdcrav

rjfiepav, then they themselves relapsed into the fatal error of the

nomistic Pharisaic Jewish Christians, who wished to impose on the

edvT} the burden of the v6fio<i M(ovaeco<;, and therefore came within

the range of the apostle's severe sentence of condemnation. For

these reasons we think that those Kplvovre^ -^fiepav nrap rifxipav,

ver. 5, are to be distinguished from the Xd-^ava iadLovre<i, ver. 2.

The former were the stricter, probably Palestinian, Jewish Chris-

tians, who were inclined to judge, not the Gentile Christians, but

merely the freer, ethnicizing Jewish Christians for their non-

observance of the Mosaic nomos, comp. Acts xxi. 20-26. The

latter, on the other hand, were the freer, probably Hellenistic,

Jewish Christians, to whom a portion of the more prejudiced

Gentile Christians may have attached themselves, who in their

turn were inclined to judge the freer Gentile Christians, to whom
some of the freest Jewish Christians may have adhered, for their

indiscriminate use of Kpea and oii/09, even of sacrificial flesh and

libation-wine, and conversely on this account were despised by

the latter for their narrow prejudices. That the controversy in

the Ptoman church turned more on the use of sacrificial flesh

than on preference of days, seems to be suggested by the more

cursory mention of the latter, vv. 5, 6, whereas the former is the

principal subject of the apostolic exhortation. Only few Pales-

tinian Jewish Christians comparatively were probably settled in

Eome ; and that the Pioman church was not only in general com-

posed of Gentile Christians, but that the number of the latter

was preponderant in it, we may conclude from the fact that the

exhortation is chiefly addressed to them not merely in the begin-

ning, ver. 1, but throughout the entire chapter, comp. xv. 7—9
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and Introduction. In the present passage the apostle contents

himself with describing ttuv /3pto/xa as KaOapov, without, as in

the first Corintliian epistle, giving further reasons for this position,

and relieving more definitely the anxiety of timorous spirits in

reference to the elBcoXodvrov. Moreover, in the Corinthian epistle

his principal theme is aydTrrj, not 7^0)0-49. On this account he

had special reason there to discuss more in detail the question

respecting the elScoXoOvrov itself, because the Corinthians, in their

pride of wisdom, boasted of their r^voxxL'; of the uselessness of

idols, and because in Corinth those who manifested the freer

tendency might even let themselves be carried away to the

extreme of participating to some extent in the Gentile feasts

held in the Gentile temples in honour of the gods, which even the

apostle disapproves in the most positive manner as an actual

participation in the worship of idols and demons, 1 Cor. viii. 10,

X. 19, 21; Ex. xxxiv. 15.

Vv. 1—12. The strong are to receive the weak, not to despise

them, and the weak are not to judge the strong ; for every one

stands or falls to his own master. Let every one be persuaded

of his own ojDinion before the Lord, for this Lord alone is judge,

and to Him alone is every one bound to give account.

Yer. 1. In xiii. 14, in the words /cat r?}? crapKo<i irpovoiav fii]

'KOielarOe eh i7ndv/jLLa<i, the apostle had concluded with the injunc-

tion of temperance. Now this was construed by some in the

Ptoman church with, in some respects, too great strictness. But

as this strictness sprang from religious scruples of conscience,

which did not directly infringe upon the evangelical essentials of

salvation, the apostle wdshes the great law of love, advanced in

xiii. 8-10, and ratified in xiii. 11 ff. by the allusion to the

approaching day of the Lord (comp. xiv. 11, 12), to be applied

even to the weak in faith, comp. xiv. 15. tov Se aaOevovvra rfj

TTiarei] The Si, subjoining something further, passes on to another

subject. The question is, what meaning must here be assigned

to the word Tr/o-rt?. By some expositors it is inappositely ex-

plained in the objective sense, dodrina Christiana. Clearly the

reference here is to irlarL^ in the subjective sense, vv. 2, 14, 22,

23. But this is not, as to the meaning of the word, identical

with 7i'wcr/,9, the reriim divinarum cognitio, which expression, if

he had associated this meaning with the word tt/o-ti?, the apostle

would have used here just as well as in 1 Cor. viii. 1, 10. It
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is more natural, in accordance with vv. 2, 14, 22, 23 of the

present chapter, to understand irlaTd in this verse of ethical faith,

onoral conviction. Only, this idea must tirst of all be defined in

the specific biblical and Pauline sense ; for, in the scriptural

sense of the word, genuine TrlaTa is invariably equivalent to

implicit acceptance of a divine promise, implicit adhesion to

divinely-revealed truth. Mere subjective moral conviction, with-

out this objective basis, however stedfast in character, is still

to be designated airLarla, not irio-Tf^. Further, here comes in

the former confident assurance, on ovSev kolvov hi kavrov, spoken

of in the verses just quoted, iv Kvpia ^Itjaov, ver. 14; for in its

last resort this is based upon saving faith in Christ, which, where

it is strong and powerful, releases man from all anxious perturba-

tion of conscience in relation to the use of external things, and

imparts to him the joyous assurance that irdvTa fioi e^eanv,

1 Cor. vi. 12, X. 23. As to form, 7rL(TTL<i is always the subjective

mental affection of trust. Only, as to matter, faith varies accord-

ingly as its object varies, saving faith ever remaining the root of

every kind of faith, as of fruit springing from this root. Here,

then, where Trto-Tt? occurs for the first time absolutely, i.e. without

more precise definition, may possibly be meant justifying faith

itself, iriaTL^ Kar i^o-yi^v, the weakness of which shows itself in

scrupulosity in respect to elhcSXodvra. But we shall do best to

leave to the expression its indefinite and general latitude, accord-

ing to which daOevetv rfj iriareL denotes weakness in the matter

of faith generally, weak saving faith along with every kind of

weak faith implied therein and springing therefrom, of which

ver. 2 next introduces the particular species to be treated of in

the present chapter.—7rpoa\aix^dveo6e\ not = opitulamini, interest yourselves in

him. This would be TrpocrXafjjjBdvea-Oal Tivo<i (also eirtkafx-

^dveaOai TLvo<i, Heb. ii. 16; avWa/jb/Sdveadal tlvl, Luke v. 7 ;

avvavrikapb^dveaOaC rivc, liom. viii. 26), not 7rpoa\a/ji^dvea6ac

Tcva, which = ad se recijjcre, to receive one, to take to oneself. Acts

xviii. 26, xxviii. 2; liom. xi. 15, xiv. 3, xv. 7; Philem, 12, 17.

Here is meant a loving reception into tlie fellowship of Christian

brethren, which to the one received is an act as full of for-

bearance as it is of help.—
fir} ct9 hiaKpiaei^ SiaXojtajmwv] As SiaKpiveiv denotes to

pass Judgment, Matt. xvi. o, or to decide, 1 Cor. vi. 5, so BLdKptai<i
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denotes jndgmcnf, Heb. v. 14, 1 Cor. xii. 10 (comp, 1 John iv. 1),

or decision. Hence some expositors interpret firj et? hiaKpiaei^

BiaXo'yta-jjLcov by : not to judgments of tlioughts, i.e. without

delivering judicial decisions respecting thoughts. Grotius : "non

sumentes vobis dijudicandas ipsorum cogitationes." On this

view, therefore, the strong would be exhorted not to judge the

principles and dispositions of the weak in faith. But in no

respect does this interpretation seem to us quite appropriate. ' In

the first place, throughout this chapter the apostle ascribes Kplveiv

to the vjcak, e^ovOeveiv to the strong (vv. 3, 4, 10). Even if in

ver. 13 he includes both these lines of conduct under the ex-

pression Kpivecu dX\7]\ov'i, he does so in such a way as at once

to define the nature of the Kplveiv on the part of the strong,

thus : aKka tovto KptvuTe fxaXkov, to //.r/ rcdevai ^p6aKop,fia tc3

aSeX^cS ?7 aKcivSaXov. Here, therefore, he would self - evidently

have warned the strong not so much against a SiaKplveLv, as

rather against an i^ovdeveiv or aKavhaXi^eiv of the weak. But,

again, BiaXoyt^eaOai refers,^ in the N. T. at least, always to

thoughts of a hesitating, doubting, futile, perverse kind and

character. Here, therefore, this meaning must be assigned to

the word. But hesitating, doubting thoughts were not really

entertained by the weak in the first instance (vv. 5, 6), but

were excited in them by the strong (ver. 23). And as to futile,

perverse thoughts, the apostle does not here ascribe these to

them, because neither would he have required forbearance to be

shown to such thoughts, nor could such a description of their

thoughts tend to induce forbearance. It is therefore preferable

to recur to the meaning, usual in the passive, of SiaKpiveLv,

haesitare, duhitare, to hesitate, douht (Matt. xxi. 21 ; Mark xi. 23;
Acts x. 20, xi. 12; Eom, iv. 20, xiv. 23; Jas. i. 6), and to

assign to the substantive the meaning hesitation, doubt, which

certainly is not found in classical Greek, but undoubtedly occurs

in Theodoret on Eom. xiv. 22, 23, and Oecum. on Eom. xiv. 20.

The sense then is :
" Eeceive the weak in faith affectionately, so

that doubts of thought (= doubting thoughts) arise not or are not

* Comp. Matt. xvi. 7, 8, xxi. 25 ; Mark ii. 6, 8, viii. 16, 17, ix. 33, xi. 31,

Laclim. ; Luke i. 29, ill. 15, v. 21, 22, xii. 17, xx. 14; John xi. 50, where, with

Lachm., XoyiXurh is to be read, and ^taXoy.irfio;, Matt. xv. 19; Mark vii. 21 ; Luke
ii. 35, V. 22, vi. 8, ix. 46, 47, xxiv. 38 ; Eom. i. 21 ; 1 Cor. iii. 20 ; Phil. ii. 14;
1 Tim. ii. 8 ; Jas. ii. 4.
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excited in tliem." Luther gives tlie sense freely, but strikingly

:

"and perplex not their conscience." yu-^ et? BtaKpia€i<; Biakoyiafxo.^u

contains therefore the result of TrpoaXafji^dveaOai ; for this is the

necessary consequence of loving reception into brotherly fellow-

ship, which, of course, implies forbearing regard for the foreign

standpoint itself, yu.^ el<i BiaKp. SLuXoy. would less aptly be taken

as a caution = " but so that no doubts of thought arise." In this

case we should have to interpret irpoakaix^dveaOai merely of

external reception into fellowship generally, along Avith which a

course of conduct might be pursued, from which BiaKpicretti

BLaXoyicr/jicov would spring. But to this meaning of irpoa-

XafM^dvecrOai are opposed both ver. 3, xv. 7, and the case itself;

for neither would the apostle have enjoined a reception so

utterly meaningless in a moral aspect, nor was it necessary to

enjoin it, as it was never refused. But, according to the meaning

of BiaKpLaet,<i BiaXoyia/jLwv advocated by us, it is evident at once

how very pertinent is the injunction to which the apostle con-

stantly reverts in this chapter, and with which he concludes his

argument (vv. 13, 15, 21, 22, 23), namely, that they are to

avoid putting a irpoa/cofifia or crKavBaXov in the way of the

weak. For as the weak look upon eating flesh as wrong, and are

led to the opposite practice by the example and pressure of the

strong, in this way hesitation and doubt arise in their minds as

to the right course to pursue ; and, eating with a condemning

because doubtful conscience, they are guilty of sin. Further, the

same meaning may be extracted from the passage if to BLuKpLai^

we assign the meaning, ratified not only by etymology (comp.

BiaKpiveadai = to strive, quarrel. Acts xi. 2 ; Jude 9) but by

usage : strife = " so that no strife, dissension arise in their

thoughts." To this meaning of BiaKpiat^;, strife, finally, a third

class of expositors adheres, and with the Vulg. interprets :
" non

in disceptationibus cogitationum," i.e. " not in such a way that

conflicts of thoughts arise " (namely, those which one entertains

respecting others), or " not in such a way that contentions and

altercations arise therefrom" (like StaXoyi,cr/u,oL, Phil. ii. 14; 1 Tim.

ii. 8). The strife and altercation is said to arise from the fault-

finding of the strong, which provokes the weak to reply. But, to

pass by the fact that the apostle would not forbid mere reciprocal

strife of tliouglits, the meaning BiaXoyLa/j-ol, altercations, is

without proof in the K T., and neither does the entire argument
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of this chapter intimate any prohibition of strife and altercation

;

nor, as is self-evident, is the present verse meant to regulate the

conduct of two parties to each other, but only that of the strong

to the weak.

Ver. 2. Preliminary statement of the first and most material

point of difference, o? fiev Trcarevet (payelv nravra] not = " the

one is persuaded that he is permitted to eat all things," so that

the notion of i^elvat is implied in the connection of the verb

with the infinitive (comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 753 f.; Fritzsche,

ad Marc. p. 167), but = iriariv e-)(et rov (j^ayelv TrdvTa, Acts xiv. 9,

or ware (^ayelv irdvTa, " has confidence to eat all things," comp.

"Winer, p. 405.

—6 Se dadevcov \d'^ava laQUi\ To 09 fj^kv no 09 Se corresponds

(comp. on. ix. 21), but forthwith the definite o Se dadevcov, "but

he that is weak." No doubt Xd'^ava iaOletv in the abstract

excludes all use of flesh, not merely that of sacrificial flesh.

But therewith it may very well consist that this Xd'^^ava iadUiv

was only observed by the d(T6evovvTe<i, for the reason that they

wished thus the more certainly to avoid the eating of elScoXoOvra,

which Paul needed not to add expressly, as without this it was

known to his readers. Some, then, may have abstained totally

from the use of flesh, in order the more certainly to ensure

victory over temptation thereto in particular instances ;—others

only in these particular instances, especially at common meals, a

course that would make their conduct in the churcli seem the

more strange ;—others, finally, even at common meals only on

occasions when they were certain that the flesh served up was

sacrificial flesh, or at least were uncertain whether it was not so.

But all these might very well be described as Xaxavocpdyot.

Ver. 3. Laying down of a rule of conduct on both sides. 6

iadlav Tov fxrj eadiovra [xrj i^ovdeveLToi] 6 iaOicov and o firj

iadicov might here be taken in an absolute sense, so that "he

that eats and he that eats not" would stand for "he that does

not live abstemiously and he that does," comp. Matt. xi. 18, 19,

and Fritzsche there. But it is more natural in the present

passage, from what precedes, to supply Trdvra both times,

especially as here the reference is not to an ascetic life

absolutely, but to abstinence from certain kinds of food for

particular reasons. The danger of the strong was contempt,

disdain (i^ovdevdv) for the weak brother as narrow and super-
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stitious, witliout correct yvo)aL<;, comp. 1 Cor. viii. 1, 7,

10, 11. Oecumenius : firj i^oudeuelrco, Sei/cfi/? on KaTayeXaara

irpuTjei.—Ka\ 6 iMTj ia-Oiwv top iaOlovTa firj Kpiverco] Laclimann and

Tiscliendorf, on the authority of A C D* (so also Cod. Sinait.*)

Clem., have received 6 Se yu,r/ iadicov, a reading which might

easily be adopted in conformity with o Be aaOevoiv Xa'yava

iadieL, ver. 2. Comp. for the receptee, ver. 6, The danger of

the weak was that of judging (Kplvetv) tlie strong brother as one

destitute of conscience, deficient in true Christian earnestness.

— 6€0<i yap avrov irpoaeXd^ero] Confirmation of fir) Kptveroj.

With the position of yap in 6 ^eo? yap, comp, i. 19; 1 Cor.

i. 18. avTov, of course, can only refer to tov eaOiovra, not to

Tov iadiovra and tov fir) eaOLovra together. In direct contrast

with human judgment, the divine reception and welcome is

pertinently adduced, so that the man who judges appears as

contending with God Himself, comp. viii. 33, 34. irpodekd^eTo,

not as a servant into His house, as in ver. 4, but as a child to

His paternal love and gracious fellowship in Christ, by which

means, being delivered from the divine, he is delivered from all

liuman judgment.

Ver. 4. av Tl<i el 6 Kplvuiv dWorptov oiKerrju ;] refers to

fir) Kptverco, ver, 3, therefore to the weak in faith who passes

judgment, not to both parties, and to 6 Beo<; yap avrov irpoa-

eXd^ero adds a new argument. Judgment upon a servant per-

tains to his master only. Hence, to judge another's servant is

sinful presumption. With ai) r/? el ; comp. ix. 2 ; Jas. iv, 1 2.

But the Kvpia of this ot/cer?;?, spoken of presently, is Christ, not

God, vv, 6, 8, 9, 10. Calvin remarks: " Vult hie Paulus nos

ab omni judicandi tcmeritate arcere, in quam incidunt, qui de

hominum factis audent pronuntiare extra vcrhum Dei." Certainly,

passing judgment on a servant pertains without exception to the

Lord only (Matt, vii. 1), whether the Lord has revealed His Avill

in His word or not. But one who merely declares to another's

servant the revealed will of his Lord, for the purpose of saving him

from the judgment of his own Lord, does not by so doing himself

without warrant set up as his judge. Whereas, no doubt, such

presumption does lie at the door of one who rules and governs

another by laws of his own making ; for such conduct can spring

neither from obedience to the word of the Lord, nor from love to

A
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the soul of the brother, but only from desire to play the judge in

his own person.

—T&) ISio) Kvpup (jTr]KU rj TTLTrrei.] " he stands or falls to his

own master" (no others, viii. 32), by which fact the incompetence

of every other judgment is established. The most obvious mean-

ing of these words, both in the abstract and in connection with

what immediately precedes, is plainly this :
" Why judgest thou

another's servant, seeing that his master alone has the right to

judge him, i.e. to acquit or condemn him ? " an'jKeLv, in this

case, like the Latin consistere (comp. Cicero, ^??'o A. Caecina, xxi.

59) = causa vincerc, to stand in judgment (comp. Dip, Ps. i. 5,

and Luke xxi. 36 ; Rev. vi. 17) ; irLineLv, causa cadere, to be con-

demned in judgment. He stands or falls to his own master, who
is the only one interested in his standing or falling, and to whom
alone he is bound to give account. In favour of this interpreta-

tion tells the subsequent course of reasoning (comp. especially

vv. 10-12, and Jas. iv. 12: el? eariv 6 vo/jio9er7]<i koI Kpirrj'i,

6 Bvvd/jL€i'o<s aaxrat Kal airokeaaf av T19 el 09 KpLvei<i rov erepov ;).

Nor, in the first place, is what precedes opposed to it. Some
expositors suppose, because the weak in faith denied to those who
lived more freely a Christian character, that it follows that here

aTrjKeiv and iri.'TneLv are to be interpreted of continuance and

non-continuance in a true Christian course of life = " to abide

firm in what is good," and :
" to yield to temptation, to sin." But

when we interpret :
" Why judgest thou another's servant ? He

stands or does not stand in the judgment of his own master," it

is self-evident that he stands in the judgment in so far as he con-

tinues in what is good, and the contrary. Eather, the following

—aTadi]cr€Tac Se" Bvvar6<i yap iariv 6 6eo<i (nrjaat avrov]

seems to tell against our interpretation, inasmuch as to make to

stand in the judgment (to absolve) is a work not of divine potver,

but of divine grace. However, in the first place, considering the

twofold sense of the expressions aTrjKeiv and irlTrreiv, the apostle

may very well have substituted one meaning for the other, and

the second time assigned to the word the sense :
" but he will

stand in what is good ; God is able to uphold him," to which then

is understood spontaneously :
" and therefore he will stand also

in the divine judgment." But, in the second place, we do not

even need this expedient. For God's power upholds in the judg-

ment, in so far as it is this which upholds in what is good, which
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alone stands in tlie judgment. That God's grace will uphold in

the judgment could not be said liere, because then the apostle

would concede to the weak believer his assumption that the freer

brother has fallen through his freedom ; whereas he merely con-

cedes that this freedom may prove a stumbling-block to him, at

the same time in love expressing the hope that God will preserve

him from falling, which loving hope he would inspire into the

judging believer, whom he here addresses. Instead of Bvvarb<;

yap iariv, Lachmann and Tischendorf, on the authority of A F G,

have received Svvaret <ydp (so, too, Cod. Sinait.). It must then

be supposed that copyists commented on the rarer hwarel,

occurring again in the N. T. only in 2 Cor. xiii. 3, by Zvvaro'^

iajLv (B C D E have SvvaraL <ydp). But we incline more to the

contrary opinion of Fritzsche, that the lect. rec. is genuine. Only,

perhaps, it ran : SvvaTO<; ryap o 6eo<i without iariv, which Bas.,

Chrys., Job. Damasc. do not read, in which case the remark of

Matthiii (ed. min.) would come in : omissum eVr/ peioerit Bvvarel

et Svvarai. Just so SuvaTo<; 6 6e6<i with dependent infinitive,

Heb. xi. 19, is commented on in Cod. A by Bvvarac, and 2 Cor.

ix. 8 in B C D* F G by Bwarei. The reading o Kvpio'i instead

of 6 6eo<i, received by Lachmann and Tischendorf on the authority

of A B C'" Copt. al. Aug., is likewise to be regarded as a gloss,

because 6 Kvpto^ was named previously. But compare the like

interchange, vv. 6, 10-12. Certainly o Kvpio^ might be named

here, but 6 ^eo? just as well, Paul thus reverting to o ^eo? <ydp

avTov irpoaeKd^eTo, ver. 3. By this means our interpretation of

the meaning of the present verse receives confirmation. God will

uphold in the judgment (ver. 4) him whom He received into His

favour once for all (ver. 3).

Ver. 5. Intimation of the second point of difference (comp.

ver. 2), which is not to be erected into a real point of controversy.

o<? fxev Kpivet r)p,epav Trap* rjfiepav] the one judges day above day,

i.e. Kpivei Tjjjbepav irap i-jfiepav elvai, he judges that one day is

above another, he prefers one day to another, esteems one as

more holy than another, irapd, therefore, here has a comparative

or prerogative force, comp. i. 2 5 ; Luke xiii. 2 ; Heb. i. 4 ; LXX.
Ps. xlv. 7. The meaning of -^fiepa irap' riijiepav= alternis diehus

(comp. the adjective iraprjp^epo^), current in classical Greek, does

not apply here. Clearly in the present passage the apostle is

speaking (comp. Gal. iv. 10; CoL ii. 16) of the ordinary Jewish
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feast-days ; whereas the notion that there were persons in the

Roman church who selected days alternately for the feasts is

altogether uncertain, and receives no semblance of support even

from Luke xviii. 12.

—0? 8e KplveL iraaav rjfxepav] the other judges every day,

namely, as a day, i.e. Kpivet nraaav r'jfiepav elvai rjfiepav. As to

meaning this is no doubt equivalent to Kplvet iraaav r][xepav larjv

or laorifjLov elvai. Luther :
" but the other esteems all days

alike." But Kpiveiv in itself does not on this account mean : to

deem equal. Eather, one might accept the meaning 2J^'ohare, to

a'pprove, sanction (Meyer : to declare oneself for something), comp.

Passow, S.V., and Isocrates, Paneg. § 46. Only, no instance can

be quoted elsewhere in the N. T.

—€KaaTo<i ev tm Ihiw vol nrX.rjpocjiopeicrOcol "let every one be

firmly convinced in his own mind." Luther :
" let every one be

assured in his opinion." Thus, the apostle gives no objective

decision, because in the case of a moral adiaphoron, without

doubt, the most important point is the subjective relation, the

inner personal attitude to the thing. Certainly the more correct

standpoint objectively is the freer one ; but subjectively this may
be more incorrect than the limited one, provided the latter avoids

judging others, while the former proudly boasts of its freedom.

Whether one consider himself bound to a particular mode of life,

in itself indifferent, or free from it, the chief matter is, as regards

others, to avoid judging and despising them ; as regards himself,

to be confident with respect to the case in hand. For if the

weaker one permits himself to be led away with a doubtful con-

science to a freer mode of life, he commits sin, vv. 20, 23 ; and

the same if the freer one is not confident as to the case in hand

before the Lord who has set him free, but merely gives himself

to a freer course of life from carnal wantonness, and with a guilty

conscience; for the ifkiqpolyopia spoken of here (comp. iv. 21), as

ver. 6 shows, is to be a ifKrjpocpopia iv Kvpitp, comp. Col. ii. 2
;

1 Thess. i. 5 ; Heb. vi. 11, x. 22. Further, the present verse

proves indirectly that the theory of the direct divine institution

of the Christian Sunday is decidedly unevangelical. The Sab-

bath-festival, abrogated in the N. T., cannot be transferred to

Sunday.

Ver. 6. The plerophory of subjective persuasion, ver. 5, as

regards the adiaphora mentioned in vv, 2, 5, is of a right kind.
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in so far as every one is persuaded tliat by his peculiar course of

conduct lie is serving the Lord. The imperative form, vv. 3, 5,

passes in the present verse into the indicative. The apostle in

love assumes, respecting each of the two parties, what he wishes

one to assume respecting the other. Thus, the indicative form

of phraseology itself implies an indirect summons to mutual

recognition and toleration, and at the same time an indirect ex-

hortation to each individual to examine himself, whether his

thoughts and acts are in harmony with the apostle's confident

assumption, o (ppovoov rrjv rjfiepav^ he that considers the day =
o irapaTTjpovfxevof; rrjv r}p,epav, Gal. iv. 10. (ppovelv ri, aliquid

curare, to make something an object of religious regard, comp. on

viii. 5. o ^povoov r-qv rjfjiepav is the same that was described in

ver. 5 as Kpivcov -^fxipav Trap' -qpLepav. By r) rjjxepa with the

article is here to be understood the day held specially sacred, to

be kept as a feast. Luther :
" he that regards the days." No

doubt r] Tjjjikpa stands for the entire category.

—Kvpiw (Ppovet] to the Lord or for the Lord, i.e. in His interest,

to His service and honour. Description of the spirit in which

he does it. " Quod is qui tenetur ea superstitione, violare diei

solennitatem non audet illud approbatur Deo : propterea quod

nihil audet dubia conscientia suscipere. Quid enim faceret

Judaeus, qui nondum adeo profecit, ut dierum religione sit

liberatus ? habet verbum Domini, quo commendatur dierum

observatio. Necessitas illi imponitur per Legem : abrogatio

nondum illi perspecta est. Nihil ergo superest, nisi ut ampliorem

revelationem exspectans contineat se inter modum captus sui

:

nee ante beneficio libertatis fruatur, quam fide illud amplexus

sit," Calvin. In point of fact, he serves and pleases the Lord,

not by his narrow conscience, but by his fidelity. The Kvpio<i is

Christ (ver. 9), not God. As to the absence of the article, comp.

Winer, p. 154; Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 573.

—Kul 6 fir] (jipovcbv TT]v rjfiepav Kvplw ov (ppoveT] " and he that

considers not the day, to the Lord he considers it not," i.e. he

observes not the day, he holds all days alike (comp. 6 Kpivwv

iraa-av r)p,epav, ver. 5) in the Lord's service and to His honour.

Luther :
" and he that pays no regard to it, does so to the Lord

also." The one keeps it in the Lord's service, because he is per-

suaded that the Lord has so commanded hirn ; and the other

keeps it not to the Lord's honour, because he is persuaded that
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the Lord has set liim free from such service. The words Kal 6

fir] <f)pov(ov TTjv Tjfiepav KvpUo ov ^povel are wanting in A B C'""

D E F G, Cod. Sinait. al It. Vulg. al Aug. al., and are therefore

condemned by Erasmus and Mill, erased by Lachmann and

Tischendorf However, they are quite essential both in allusion

to ver. 5, where hoth parties are referred to, and to preserve the

uniformity of the language (comp. koI 6 firj ia-Olcov Kvplo) ovk

iaOi'ei in the present verse), and, moreover, are supported by Syr.

al. and most of the minuskel codices. Their omission is ex-

plained by the ofioioreKevrov (Kvplw (ppovet . . . Kvplrp ov ^poveT).

Again, if the Kal before the subjoined o iaOicov be genuine, which

must be admitted, as it is not only found in the authorities which
omit the preceding sentence, but also in many others, the erron-

eous omission of the sentence in question is further explained by
the OjjLoioapKTOv {jcal o firj (fypovcov . . . Kal 6 firj icrOicov).—Kal iaditov Kvpiw iadleij reverts to ver. 2. Kal is simplv

connective. Otherwise it might also have run : waavrco'i 6

iaOlwv. With 6 iaOlcov, comp. ver. 3.—ev'^apLarel yap rrv Oecp] Evidence from fact that the iaOletv

takes place to the Lord's honour. The thanksgiving at table

(comp. Deut. viii. 10; Matt. xiv. 19, xv. 36, xxvi. 26 ; 1 Cor.

X. 30; 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5) is addressed to God the Father, the

Creator and Preserver, the Author of all good gifts, Matt. vi. 11;
Jas. i. 17. But he that honours the Father honours the Son
as well; and he cannot thank God for anything by which he

dishonours Christ.—Kal fir) eaOlwv Kvplm ovk iaOlet] Even he that eats not,

by his non-eating, especially of animal food, renders the Lord
service.

Kal ev^apLo-rei tw ^ew] and thanks God, namely by not eating;

therefore = and thereby thanks God. Evidence from fact that

even the fir} eaOleiv is done in the Lord's service. But the thanks

are given neither for what he eats not, which were absurd, nor

that he eats not, which were Pharisaic (Luke xviii. 11), but for

what he eats, namely vegetable food. But if he thanks God for

this, then eating it—which in this case is withal an intentional

eating of nothing else—cannot be done to Christ's dishonour.

Vv. 7, 8. He that observes the day, like him that observes not,

he that eats, like him that eats not, does so in the Lord's service,

ver. 6 ; for our whole life, like our death, is not at our own service.
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ver. 7, but at tlie Lord's service, ver. 8. ovBeU yap rjfxcov eavrw

^fi Kol ovBeh eavTo) diroOvrjCTKeL] As the apostle in ver. 6 assumes

that the (ppovetv and the fiij (ppoveiv rr}v rjjxepav, the iaOieiv and

the fir) iadUtv, are done to the Lord's service and honour, so here

he assumes that, generally, no Christian lives and dies to himself,

but every one to the Lord, ver. 8, by which means the correctness

of the former assumption is verified. Whoever has devoted him-

self to the Lord wholly and completely, has devoted himself to

Him in the several details and particulars. But the assumption

implied in vv. 7, 8, just as much as the one expressed in ver. 6,

involves an indirect summons to self-examination and the actual

fulfilment of what was assumed. Living and dijinr/ serve to

denote man's entire earthly existence, which the Christian has

devoted in its entire course up to its uttermost conclusion, not to

himself, but to the Lord. The datives eavrw and Kvpup, vv. 7, 8,

have the same ethical meaning as the dative Kvplw, ver. 6. Not

in our own service and to our own honour, but in the Lord's

service and to His honour our life is spent, like our death. Here,

therefore, is meant, not our objective, but our subjective depend-

ence on Christ. To say that life and death are in the Lord's

hand, would be simply to give expression to a universal human,

not a specific Christian relation. And if this universal human
relation, to which of course even Christians are subject, were

meant here to be indicated, for the purpose of declaring that the

service rendered by Christians to the Lord, ver. 6, is grounded in

Christ's objective relation to them as Lord, and is demanded by

it, in this case we should be compelled, between ver. 6 and ver. 7,

to interpolate an " and he is right in this," or an " and thus also

should it be
;

" and that in order to obtain a course of reasoning

which, however correct and important of itself, still is not

necessary in the present connection, but rather, by its detailed

character, confuses and severs the main thread of the exposition.

Moreover, eav7u> and ru> Kvpiw ^rjv and uiroOvrjaKeiv plainly

serve far more naturally to express a subjective than an objective

relation, comp. 2 Cor. v. 15. When it is objected that airoOvi^a-

K6tv iavTa> and rw Kvpioi is inconsistent with our view, because

dying is not a spontaneous act, the reply is, that without doubt

not only life, but death, in the order of nature, may assume the

form of a morally free, God-pleasing act, not merely when by

voluntary surrender life is sacrificed in the service and to the
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honour of the Lord, but also when death is borne with cheerful

submission in obedience to the divine decree ; whereas, on the

other hand, he lives to himself and dies to himself who lives at

his own pleasure or unwillingly, and dies unwillingly or at his

own pleasure. Comp. Kev. xiv. 13; 1 Cor. x. 31: ehe ovv

iaOceTe, etre irlvere, elre ri iroLetre (= elre ^^re elVe airodvrjcrKeTe),

Travra et9 So^av Oeov Troielre ; Phil. i. 20 ; Eom. viii. 38 f. Bengel

observes :
" ^-Pj, airoOvrjaKei, vivit, moritur. Eadem ars moriendi,

quae vivendi."

—edv re yap ^co/iev rw Kvpiw ^cofiev] Proof of the negative

contents of ver. 7 by their positive opposite. edv re yap,—edv

re, for both if,
—and if, comp. Hartung, I. p. 88, II. p. 155, 5.

Respecting t&) Kvpia ^riv, comp. on vi. 11.

—edv re diroOvrjaKcofiev, tm KupLco diroOvjjcTKo/jiev] The reference

here is not to a living to the Lord after death, but to a dying to

the Lord in the present life.

—edv re ovv ^wfxev, edv re diroOvijcrKto/Mev^ The reading edv re

d'TTodv^o-KofMev, received by Lachmann on the authority of A D
F G al., here and in what immediately precedes, is perhaps merely

to be regarded as a clerical error arising from rai Kvpiw diroOvi^a-

Kofiev. But comp. Winer, p. 369.
—Tov Kvpiov iafjiev] we belong to the Lord ; comp. ou^ eavrcov,

1 Cor. vi. 19. Here, too, an inner, subjective belonging to

another is meant, comp. 2 Tim. ii. 19. Eespecting elvai tlvo<;,

see on iii. 29. We belong to Him, because we have given our-

selves up to His service. And for the very reason that we have

devoted ourselves to the Lord in life as in death, and acknow-

ledge that we belong to Him, we serve the Lord in observing as

in not observing feasts, in eating as in not eating. " In the

threefold emphatic rcS Kvpiw (rod Kvpiov), observe the divina

Christi maj'cstas et i^otestas, to which the Christian knows himself

to be completely surrendered," Meyer.

Ver. 9. In death, as in life, we belong to Christ as master,

ver. 8 ; for by His death and life He acquired a master's right

over us, ver. 9. The obligation of our subjective attitude as

servants in relation to Him is therefore based upon the right of

His objective attitude as master in relation to us. el<i rovro yap

Xpiaro<i direOave Kal e^rjaev^ This is the reading comparatively

best authenticated, received by Griesbach, Knapp (/cat direOave

Kal e^Tjaev), Lachmann, Tischendorf, and approved by most of the
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modern expositors. Upon the unusual e^?;crev arose the gloss

avecTTT] and uve^Tja-ev, from which were formed the readings uTre-

Oave Kai dvearr],—airedave Koi avel^rjaev,—aireOave Koi avecrrr}

Koi avet,r}(7ev, tlie latter the led. rcc, to say nothing of other still

less authenticated variants. Moreover, aireOave koI e^rjaev

answers best to the folloMdng kuI veKpcov koX ^covrcov. The less

attested /cat before diredave, retained by Knapp, seems to have

been adopted in conformity with the following Kal vexpSiv kuI

^(iiVTcov. But it may also have been omitted in several codices on

account of the doubt that arose respecting the number and order

of the following words. If genuine, it must be rendered by diam,

also (comp. Luther), and would aptly mark the correspondence of

our subjective dependence on Christ to His objective right as

Lord, comp. 2 Tim. i. 12; Heb. vi. 7; 1 Pet. ii. 8. e^i^aev,

became alive, Rev. ii. 8. The life which He lived after death was

a resurrection-life. Respecting the aorist to denote the beginning

of this state, comp. Bernhardy, Wissenschaftl. Synt. p. 382. For

the notion of a hysteron protcron, so that by e^?;o-e is meant

Christ's earthly life before His death, no adequate occasion is

given in the following ^covrcov. Moreover, elsewhere it is the

standing doctrine of Scripture that Christ acquired Kvpi6Tr]<;, not

by His life and death, but by His death and resurrection, comp.

viii. 34, vi. 9, 10 ; Phil. ii. 8 f. ; Luke xxiv. 26 ; Matt, xxviii. 18.—iva Kal veKpoiv Kal ^covrcov Kvpcevarj] Christ has not acquired

lordship over the dead by His death, over the living by His coming

to life, but by death and life (resurrection) together He acquired

lordship over dead and living in common. The parallelism,

therefore, between diridave Kal e^rjcrev and veKpwv Kal ^covrccv is

merely a formal one ; and in addition, this formal parallelism

alone is the reason of veKpoi coming before ^covre^, as well as of

the expression Kal veKpcov Kal ^oovtcov being chosen instead of

rjfjLMv edv re ^Mfxev idv re diroOvrjcrKwixev. But if Christ is Lord

not only of the living, but of the dead, it follows that we are

imder obligation to be His servants not only in life, but in death.

Tlie apostle here, as often, glances only at believers, not at un-

believers as well ; and is therefore treating not of Christ's future

universal dominion, but of His present dominion over the living

and the dead in His kingdom. " Dominium Christi in mortuos

tollit 2^syeliopannyc1iiam" Bengel.

Ver. 10. Because Christ is the Kvptoq, He is the sole KpiTrjq of
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His OLKeraL, ver. 4, on which account no dSe\(f)6<; is to judge his

aSeX0o9 and crwSoi;Xo9. ai/ Be tl Kpiv6t<; rov aSeXcpov aov
;J

Here it is 6 firj iadmv who is addressed, ver. 3, on which account

D E F G, 45, It. Ambrst. append ev tS /mtj eaOleLv as a gloss.

ai) Se stands in opposition to Christ the sole Kvpio<i, dSe\(j>6<; in

opposition to olKerr]<;.—rj Koi av rl e^ovOevet'i tov dSeXcpov crov;] Here it is o

iadicov who is addressed, ver. 3, on which account Boern, Ambrst.

append in edendo {ev rw iaOieiv) as a gloss. Theophylact : cry o

/IT] eadicov rl Kpi'vea tov dSe\(p6v aov &)? Xaifj,apyov (? rather : &>?

dae^r), elScoXoXdrpTjv, aKaOaprov) Sia to eaOleLV avTov ; kol crv 6

icrOicov TL e^ov9evel<i tov d8e\<pov aov ft)9 oXcyoTrccrTov (SecatSaL-

fjbova) ; No doubt the apostle's main point here is the Kpivetv on

the part of the weak, and he appends the e^ovOevelv on the part

of the strong simply because it is naturally suggested (comp. the

fcai in rj Kol av). Still, even this e^ovOevelv is regarded by him
as a form of Kplveiv (comp. /xrjKeTL ovv dWyjXovi Kpivco/xev, ver. 13),

as a sitting in judgment on the alleged superstition of the weak.

—Trafxe? ydp] as well o Kpivofxevo^ as o e^ov6evovixevo<;. yap

serves to confirm and justify the reproach contained in the pre-

ceding question.—TrapaaTTjaofieOa] " stare solent quorum causa tractatur,"

Grotius. Comp. Matt. xxv. 33 ; Acts xxvi. 6 ; also aTrjKetv and

iriirTeiv, to stand and fall in judgment, ver. 4.

—Tc3 ^rjjxaTL TOV XpuaTov] comp. 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Matt. xxv.

31—33. Instead of the rec. tov XpiaTov, Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf, chiefly on the authority of A B C^'' D E F G (so also Cod.

Sinait."^'"), It. Vulg., have received into the text the reading tov

6eov, approved by Mill and Griesbach. But, in the first place,

the recepta is supported by C^"^' I, all minuskels, most of the

versions, Polycarp,^ Ambrst., and also Grig. Chrys. Theodoret,

Theod. Mops. In the second place, it is required by what pre-

cedes ver. 9, the design here, as in ver. 4, being to affirm that the

judicial office belongs only to Christ as Kvpto<i. Lastly, it is

probable that the copyists here confounded tov XptaTov with tov

Oeov, because in the quotation, ver. 11, and therefore in the

application of the quotation, ver. 12, o ^eo? appears as KptTi]<i.

For this very reason the contrary supposition is much more im-

Ej}. ad Philipp. C. 6 ; uvivavn yap Tav TDU xupiou xai hou ifffiiv of^aXfiuii, x.ai

irxtTa; diT vaptarTyivai r-eu fi^/ian tov Xpi(mu kx.) ixxffTav vTip iaureiu ^ouvai Xoyot,

Thilippi, Kom. II. Y
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probable, namely, that the copyists wrote rou Xpia-rov instead of

Tov Oeov, whether by a course of reasoning derived from ver. 9,

or in conformity with 2 Cor. v. 10. In favour of the originality

of the reading tov XpiaTov, tell also the attempts to omit tu>

Oew, vv. 11, 12, or to change tm deaj, ver. 11, into tw Kvpitp.

Finally, the /Srjfia, as the seat of the KpLTrj<i engaged in judicial

functions, seems appropriate only to Christ, not to God HimseK,

comp. also de Wette and Tholuck here.

Ver. 11. ^i^/paTTTai 7ap] Isa. xlv. 23. The Hebrew text runs:

: )ir/>-^3 v^^n Tjiii-i^a j;n3n ^^-''3 ^w^^ n>i nn^ r\\r\'i •'bo nv^ ''Jyiv??') "•?

" By myself I swear, truth goes forth from my mouth, a word (or:

a word goes forth as truth from my mouth) that returns not, that

to me every knee shall bow, every tongue swear." LXX. : Kar

efiauTov ofMvvo), rj fxrjv e^eXevaerai i/c rov aTOfiaTO<; fiov StKaio-

crvvT), ol \oyot fiov ovk cnroarpac^rjaovTai, otl ifiol /ca/AT^et irclv

youu, Kol ojxelraL 'Traaa <y\(oaaa tov Oeov. In the first place,

Paul has abbreviated the declaration, omitting the confirmation

of the oath : ^ /x^y . . . a-rrocrTpa^rjo-ovTai, as unnecessary for his

purpose. Further, instead of KaT i/jbavTov ofivvco he puts the

more forcible ^w ijco itself, Heb. V?"''0 (Num. xiv. 21, 28 ; Deut.

xxxii. 40; and see Dan. xii. 7; Euth iii. 13; Judith ii. 12).

Eespecting the addition of \eyet Kvpio<i, comp. on xii. 19. Instead

of the more exact rendering of the LXX. kuI ofielTat iraaa <y\coaaa

TOV Oeov, since swearing is merely a specific form of confession}

and even in the 0. T. passage this more specific designation is

merely chosen as a more concrete and forcible expression of the

general idea, the apostle has the more general koI iraaa yXwaaa
i^o/j.o\o'yr](7eTaL tm Oeo). So, too, in Phil. ii. 11. When the Cod.

Alex, of the LXX. Isa. xlv. 23 likewise reads koI e^ofio\ojT]aeTai,

iraaa yXcoaaa tw Oew, this perhaps is merely to be regarded as a

correction in accordance with the text of the Pauline passage. At
all events this supposition is more probable than the contrary one

(comp. Fritzsche here), to the effect that Paul borrowed his trans-

lation from the Cod. Alex, of the LXX., since manifestly he had

greater reason to translate more freely and generally than the

author of the reading in the Cod. Alex. That the latter found

in his Hebrew codex na^n (^shall praise, glorify, e^oixoXo'yrja-eTai)

instead of V'^'On^ is an arbitrary, artificial supposition. Lachmann
and Tischendorf, ed. 1, not ed. 2, on the authority of B D E F G,

* Comp. Harless, Christian Ethics, p. 333.
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Goth. It. Ptuf. Ambrst., have received the arrangement i^oixoXoyij-

a-erat iraaa 'yXooaaa (perhaps merely an adaptation to Cod. Alex.

LXX. Isa. xlv. 23) instead of Traaa yXaxj-a-a i^ofioXo'yija-eTai.

—^M iycb, Xeyet Kvpio^, ort i/iol Kajx-^ei irdv yovv] The oti,

here does not serve merely to introduce the direct form of speech

= " I live : to me shall bow," i.e. " by my life I asseverate : to

me shall bow ; " but, as in the LXX. it depends on Kar ifxavrov

ofjLvvw, so here on ^w iyco = " by my life I asseverate, that to me
shall bow," etc. Comp. ix. 2 ; LXX. 1 Sam. xiv. 44 : rdSe

TTOLrjaat, fxot 6 ^eo? Kul rdSe irpoadelrj, on davdrco diroOdi'rj

cn'ifxepov; 2 Chron. xviii. 13: tr} Kvpio'^, ort o iav elirrj 6 Oeo<i

Trpoq fie, avro \aXrj(T(o ; 2 Cor. i. 18 ; Judith xii. 4.

KoX iracra <y\<xiacra e^ofioXoy/jcreTai tm Oew] Chrys. : i^ofioXoy/]-

aerai, rovrecmv ev6vva<i Soocrei twv Treirpayixevcov, Theophyl. :

dvrl Tov Xoyov^ Scocret, rwv TreTrpajfiivwv, Oecum. : irdaa yXdaaa
i^ofMoXoyjjaeTai rd'i olKela^ d/jLapTia<i i^ auTov rod avvetSoro'; are

Kptry. So, too, several modern expositors. However, this inter-

pretation, at variance with the sense of the Hebrew text, is the

less justifiable, as, where i^ofioXojrjaL'i refers to confession of

sin, ra<; d/j,apria<;, ra irapaTrrcofjiaTa, to.? 7rpd^et<; is always

added elsewhere, comp. Matt. iii. 6 ; Mark i. 5 ; Acts xix. 18
;

Jas. V. 16. On the other hand, i^op.oko'yelaOai without

accusative of object, connected with the dative of the person,

always means " to confess by praising, to praise," comp. xv. 9
;

Matt. xi. 25 ; Luke x. 21 ; and Schleusner, Lex. in LXX. suh

vocibus : e^ojJLoXoyeiadai and i^ofjbo\6yr]ai,<;. That Paul in the

present passage uses i^o/noXoyetadac tw Oew in the sense :
" to

praise God, confess Him as Lord," follows, moreover, from Phil,

ii. 11. The original 0. T. passage declares that in Messianic

days all (Gentiles like Jews) shall bow before Jehovah and con-

fess Him as Lord. The same meaning is expressed in the

apostolic citation. Only, the latter rightly refers the complete

fulfilment of the prophet's prediction to the final period or perfect

consummation of the Messianic kingdom. If God is Judge,

because He is Lord (vv. 4, 9, 10), then all acknowledge Him as

Judge who acknowledge Him as Lord ; and this the more, when
this act of confession coincides with the final exercise of His

judicial office, and refers to it. Thus Paul does not here speak

directly of the i^ofidXoyrjcri'i of God as KpcTTJ^;, but of the i^ofioX..

of God as KvpLo<i, and therewith of course indirectly as KpiT7]<i.
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If all without exception ^ shall confess Him as Lord, then His

own people will do so, whom the apostle has specially in view

in the application, ver. 12. Luther, in his notes on the passage,

observes :
" Then must Christ be true God, because this is to take

place before His judgment - seat." And Calvin :
" Est etiam

insimis locus ad stabiliendam fidem nostram de aeterna Christi

Divinitate." In the same way Bengel :
" Christus est Deus.

Nam dicitur Bominus et Deus : Ipse est, cui vivismus et mori-

mur: Ipse jurat per se ipsum." So Theodoret, Theod. Mops.,

Oecum. Gennadius rightly observes that Paul applies the pro-

phetic passage, treating of Jehovah, to Christ, ovttot av tovto

'iTOtr)aa<;, el fir) deov elvai akrjdcvov Kot rov XpiaTOV rjincrTaTO, co^

rou irarepa. The apostle's intention certainly is not to demon-

strate the divinity of Christ, but to prove that we shall stand

before no human, but before Christ's judgment-seat, on which

account also in the citation the emphasis perhaps rests on efjLoi

and Tft> OeS). But then, as he derives his proof from a passage

in which KvpLo^, 6 6e6<i appears as Lord and Judge, it of course

follows indirectly that by this designation : Kvpio^, 6 6e6<;, Christ

is meant. Elsewhere also with the apostle Kvpio<i (in the LXX.
= nin''), as a predicate of Christ, marks Him out as Jehovah of

the Old Covenant. But that the Isaiah-passage here quoted is

directly applied to Christ, is shown by Phil. ii. 10, 11. On the

other hand, it is a far-fetched and artificial device to say that

because God judges through Christ (Acts xvii. 31 ; Eom. ii. 16),

the proof that Christ will judge us, ver. 10, is here given in its

being proved that God will judge us, ver. 11.

Ver. 12. Inference from the quotation, ver. 11. dpa ovp]

comp. on V. 18, accordingly then, namely, since every one shall

acknowledge Him as Lord.

—e/cacTTo? Tjixoiv irepl eavTov Xojou Scoaet tu> Oew] The emphasis

probably rests not, as some expositors think, on irepl eavrov, for

the purpose of establishing his incompetence to judge and despise

others (vv. 10, 13). This were rather avTo<i irepl eavrov, whereas

the accentuated irepl eavrov would suggest the antithesis, inap-

propriate here, ov irepl rov aSeXcpov. In harmony with the tenor

of thought, the emphasis seems to us to lie rather upon rS Oew.

Every one owes account to God, not man, and therefore will not

^ Comp. Phil. ii. 10, from which passage several miimskels have in the present

verse after irZv y'otu added Wovfunyiuv Kal Wiyuuv x,cti xoctk^^^oviuk
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be judged by man, vv. 4, 10, 11. Not only does tlie apostle

say here to5 dew, not tu> Xpiarai, on the suggestion of tw 6ea),

ver. 1 1 ; but, in addition, it was fitting in itself, that at the

conclusion of his exposition he should emphasize the divine

judgment as the sole one possessing authority in opposition to all

human judgment. This does not prevent the application of

ver. 11 to Christ ; for the God who holds judgment, ver. 12, is not

a different being from the God manifested in Christ, ver. 11, but

the Father and the Son are one and the same God. The reading

cLTTohuxjeL instead of Scoaet,, received by Lachmann, is merely to

be regarded as a substitution of the more usual formula \6yov

airohihovaL (Luke xvi. 2 ; Heb. xiii. 17; 1 Pet. iv. 5 ; LXX.
Dan. vi. 2) in place of the rarer \6yov SiSoi/at. In what sense

we may speak of a judgment, not only of unbelievers, but of

believers, to whom special reference is here made, in accordance

with their works, without contradicting the Pauline doctrine of

justification and salvation by faith alone, see on ii. 6.

Vv. 13—25. Exhortation to strong believers, while admitting

the correctness of their distinctive principle, not, by a reckless

assertion of that principle, to put a stumbling-block in the way
of weak believers.

Vv. 13. fir]Ken ovv aWrjXov; Kplvoyfiev] " Let us therefore no

longer judge one another." firjKeri,, no longer, as hitherto, ovv,

therefore, draws an inference from vv. 10-12, seeing that God

and Christ is the sole Judge. aWrjXovi, one another, the strong

the weak, and conversely, vv. 3, 10.

—aWa TovTo Kplvare fxdXkovli Lu.ther :
" but judge this

rather." Eespecting this rhetorical figure of Antanaclasis, see

Index teriii. techn. to Bengel's Gnomon, s.v} By this means the

contrast of the false and true Kpiveiv is meant to be sharply

emphasized. The meaning is so modified, that the first time it

is == " to pass a judicial decision," the second time = " to form a

moral judgment, to prescribe to oneself an ethical maxim." Comp.

Kpiveiv, in the meaning : a/pud animum suum constituere, to decide,

settle, 1 Cor. ii. 2, vii. 37 ; 2 Cor. ii. 1.

—TO fir) TiOevai irpocrKOfifia tm aSeX^w rj crKavhaXov^ The

sentence, made substantive by the neuter of the article, expounds

the preceding tovto. Just so in 2 Cor. ii. 1 : eKpiva Be ifiavru)

*
'

' Antanaclasis est, cum eadem vox in vicinia bis, sed duplici sensu ponitur.

"

So here xplvufm . . . xplvxn, comp. Jas. ii. 4.
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rovro, TO /X7] ttoXlv iXdelv iv Xinrrj 7rpo<i vfid<i. In classical Greek,

after the preliminary tovto the infinitive witJiout the article

usually stands, comp. Kiihner, p. 330. Between TrpoaKOfifxa and

(TKCLvtakov, when used metaphorically, as here, no essential dis-

tinction can be established. Both denote moral stumbling-hlocJc,

an occasion of sinful concbict. Everything is to be shunned, which

can be so much as called Trpoa-KOfifxa or crKavBaXov. " Twofold

designation for the sake of the matter," Meyer. The verb TiOevai

is chosen in harmony with the primary meaning of these words :

hindrance, tra'p. Comp. LXX. Lev. xix. 14: airevavTi TV(f)Xov ov

TrpoOrjcreL^ aKavSaXov ; Judith v. 1 : Koi eOrjKav iv TOL<i •7re8to/9

cTKuvhaXa ; liev. ii. 14 : ^aXelv aKavSaXa ivooTriov TOiv vlwv

'l(Tpar]X. Eespecting rj, aut, in negative sentences, comp. ver. 21;

Acts i. 7, X. 14, xi. 8; Winer, p. 549. The apostle passes on

specially to exhort the strong (comp. ver. 1), whose numbers

were perhaps preponderant in the Eoman church, and whose

seductive and pernicious influence on the weak was here, as

always, more to be feared than conversely the influence of the

latter on the former.

Ver. 14 serves to elucidate the prohibition of 'Trpoo-Ko/xp.a

Tidevat, ver. 13. The principle, under the influence of which

the strong believer acts, is no doubt right in itself, although it

will not admit of unrestricted application to the weak believer

;

for that which objectively is an adiaphoron may cease to be so

for a particular individual, ver. 14. Therewith is next conjoined

the admonition, ver. 15, not, by a reckless carrying out of a

principle right in itself and a thoughtless disregard of necessary

exceptions, to sin against the weaker brother. olSa Kal ireTreia-

fxai ev Kvplu) ^Irjaov] " I know and am persuaded in the Lord

Jesus." olha Kal ireTreicrfjiai expresses assured conviction of the

truth of the knowledge which, as existing in fellowship with the

Lord Jesus, has its seal iv Kvpica 'Itjctov, this fellowship being one

that enlightens and imparts certitude to the conscience. Eightly

Chrys. : ev Kvpla Tovreariv eKeWev fxadcov Kal 'jrap avrov irXrjpo-

(j)op7]d€i<i. OvK dpa avOpcoTTivr]'? Btavoia<; rj yp')](po<i. " Simul

tamen voluit opponere libertatem a Christo datam Legis servituti,

ne teneri se putarent ea observatione, a qua Christus ipsos liber-

asset," Calvin.—vTL ovBev Koivov Be avTov] Matt. xv. 11 ; Acts x. 14, 15, 28.

The reading avroo (so Griesbach, Knapp^ Tischendorf, ed. 1), as
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against the rcccpta iaurov, is confirmed by far preponderant

authorities. Matthiii, ed. min. Lachmann, Tischendorf [ed. 8 : Bo"

iavTov] have received Si avrov, as read by several minuskel codices,

versions, and Fathers (It. Vulg. August. Ambrst. Pelag. al. : pei^

ipsum, i.e. So" avrov). But the reflexive pronoun, to denote what

holds good in itself in contrast with subjective opinion, is here

imperatively required (rightly Chrys. : rfj cpvaec, ^rjaiv, ovSev

aKd6aprov,aXk' cLTTO r?;? Trpoatpeaeo)^ ylverat rod /x6Tc6vTOf;,i.e. tco

Xoyc^o/xevo) kolvov earcv). Comp. Winer, p. 189, and Fritzsche,

ad Matt. Excurs. V. p. 858 sqq. ht avrov would need to be ap-

plied to Christ, as is done by several of the Fathers. Comp. Scliol.

Matth. : hi avrov] rjroi rov Kvpiov 'Irjaov, di'i xa? vo/u,tKa<;

Traparrjpijcrei^ Travcravro^, rj Sc iavrov, rovrecmv ovBev avro

Kad^ eavro aKcidaprov, dWa rrj (pvaet rrdvra KaOapd. But, in

the first place, the antithesis manifestly designed between what is

pure objectively (ver. 20) and what is siibjectively deemed pure is

thereby abolished, or at least weakened ; again, the idea referred

to above of the abolition of the nomos must have been more dis-

tinctly and definitely expressed; and lastly, this interpretation

assumes the reference of the present passage to the Mosaic pre-

cepts about food, which we hold to be incorrect; comp. Introd.

to this chapter. We should rather say that, as an idol is nothing

(1 Cor. viii. 4), it is unable to pollute even the flesh offered in

sacrifice to it, which in itself is a pure creature and gift of God
(1 Cor. X. 26 ; 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5), but that everything, even flesh

sacrificed to idols, is in itself pure.

— el fjirj] not = dXkd, but = nisi, and to be referred back not

to ovBev KOLVOV hi avrov, but to ort ovBev koivov ; comp. Fritzsche,

ad 3fatt. xii. 4, p. 421, and Winer on GaL i. 7 and i. 19.

—e/cetW] with emphasis ; comp. John vi, 46 ; 1 Cor. vi. 4.

—Koivov] se. earlv. But to him it is impure, in so far as

partaking of it renders his conscience impure; comp. 1 Cor.

viii. 7; Tit. i. 15.

Ver. 15. el Se] Lachmann and Tischendorf, on the authority

of the more ancient codices (so, too, Cod. Sinait.) and several

versions and Fathers, have received el ydp. But this reading

can be proved to be absolutely untenable. Either {tertium non

datur) el yap must be meant to confirm ver. 13, which is impos-

sible, as ver. 1 4 cannot be regarded as a parenthetical sentence, or

it must be meant to confirm the exception el fir] rco 'Koyi^ofievw ri
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Koivov etvai, eKelvw kolvov, ver. 14, which is also impossible, as

the sentence governed by el lydp would confirm, not so much the

substance of the exception itself, as rather merely the purpose of

its being added.^ If the present sentence in ver, 1 5 were intended

to refer to the exception in ver. 1 4, it must have been introduced

by an inferential ovv, not by a confirmatory yap. On the other

hand, Be stands with perfect propriety in opposition to the prin-

ciple admitted to be correct, ver. 14:" ort ovSev koivov Bt avrov."

" Everything is pure in itself. Bui it is wrong to act recklessly

on a principle true in itself, since it stands good in the abstract,

but not as regards thy weak brother." " Be, scd, Antitheton.

Non solum fides, ver. 14, seel etiam amor adesse debet," Bengel.

Eespecting the interchange of Be and jdp, so common with

copyists, comp. Fritzsche on xi. 13, II. p. 476.—Blu ^p(o/xa] on account of food, which thou eatest, although

thy brother looks on it as impure. " Blo. ^pwfia' fjueicoa-ci, conf.

Heb. ix. 10, xii. 16, xiii, 9," remarks Bengel.

— dBe\(p6<; (Tov Xvirelrai] It seems to us that the most

obvious explanation of these words : thy hrothcr is grieved, cannot

be maintained. For the weak brother might be grieved merely

on account of the eaOleiv of the strong one, which he looks on as

sin. But grief of such kind would be the first germ of the very

course of judging forbidden by the apostle, which therefore he

would not commend to special regard. For the weak one ought

not to grieve over what the strong one does, but leave him to be

assured of his own opinion and pursue his own course, w. 5, 6.

Nor can ixr] tu> /Spco/xarl aov eKelvov diToXkve be regarded as a

consequence of the Xvirelv. For grief on the part of the weak
one over the supposed sin of the strong is the very surest safe-

guard against his being led to ruin by thoughtless imitation of

such a course of conduct. The explanation: "moral infirmity,

injury to conscience, which comes about through a aKavBaXov

given ver. 13," does not harmonize with the notion of \v7re1a6a1.

Nor does Eph. iv. 30 supply an analogous case. Consequently,

we should perhaps here adhere to the meaning of Xvirelv =
to wrong, injure, often occurring in the classics (comp. Greek

* In point of fact, Meyer supposes that Paul states the reason xoliy he adds the

exception: " Not without reason do I say i) f^h . . . xaniv, for it indicates a want of

love, when the stronger does not regard this relation to the weaker brethren."

Manifestly too far-fetched

!
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lexicons, s.v.). In what is subjoined tlie injury is explained as

consisting in airoXkvadai. Comp., too, rvirrecv ti]p avvelBrjaLv,

1 Cor. viii. 12.

—fir] Tft) ^pcafiaTi crov eKelvov airoWve] The airctiXeLa is the

eternal ruin from which Christ by His death saved him, and into

which, by seducing him to a course of conduct against his own
conscience, thou wilt hurl him back. " Perire potest etiam verus

frater, pro quo Christus mortuus est amantissime," Bengel. Cer-

tainly a dictum prdbans for the possibility of apostasy.

—virep 01) Xpc(rTo<i aireOave] comp. 1 Cor. viii. 11. Strikingly

Bengel :
" ISTe pluris feceris tuum cibum, quam Christus vitam

suam." Thou wilt not give up faod for thy brother's life, for

which Christ gave up His life.

Ver. 16, iir) ^\a(T<pr]fieLa6(o ovv v/xwu to dyaOov^ Several

expositors apply ro dyaOov to the Christian freedom, of which the

stronger availed himself, and which was looked on and condemned

by the weaker as reckless licence. But, as already observed, to

such unwarranted judging on the part of the weaker the apostle

would make no concession. The passage, 1 Cor. x, 29, 30, to

which appeal might be made for the interpretation in question,

rather favours the direct opposite. In the first place, the designa-

tion there used is not the general one to djaOov, but the specific,

definite one iXevOepla expressly ; and again, the freedom of the

stronger is there directly vindicated against the ^Xaa-^rjfjLia of the

weaker ; comp. Bengel, de Wette, Osiander, Meyer there. Still

further, the transition from the singular (ver. 15, comp. vv. 20, 21,

22) to the plural vficov (ver. 16, comp. ver. 19) proves that the

apostle in the present verse turns from the party of the stronger just

addressed to the entire church, to whom what is said in vv. 1 6—1

9

has reference ; whereas in ver. 20, with the singular, he turns back

to the party of the strong in faith. But, finally, the equal reference

to both parties is confirmed as well by ra rrj<i olKohoixTj^ Tij<i et?

dW'^\ov<;, ver. 19, as by So/ftyu.09 rolf dvOpcoTroa (not rot?

TTcaToi^), ver. 18. For the latter sentence suggests the suppo-

sition, necessary also for the other reasons given, that the ^Xaa-

(l)r)fiia, ver. 16, jp.\ist be referred to the Uasphemia, not of the

weak against the strong in faith, but of unbelievers against be-

lievers generally. Thus all believers are exhorted by the apostle,

not, through their own fault, i.e. through the uncharitable disputes

one with another caused by their mutual judging and contempt.
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to give occasion to tlie reproaches of unbelievers against tliem.

Comp. 1 Cor. x. 32 : airpoa-KOiroi fylveaOe koX 'louSaioa Koi

"EWvai; 1 Tim. vi. 1 ; Tit. ii. 5 ; 2 Pet. ii. 2, also Eom. ii. 24.

TO cL'yadov would in this case denote a common possession of the

whole church, not of a particular party in it. Then, considering

the general nature of the expression, nothing is more natural than

to understand thereby that good which may self-evidently be

taken as the good of the Christian absolutely, his highest and

most precious possession. But this is the Christian 7rt'o-Tt9 or

the gospel, not the ^aaiXeia roO 6eov, ver. 17. For, in the first

place, tlie latter is less suitably described as the suonmum honum-

of Christians, since they rather form this kingdom as its memhers;

and again, the calumny of unbelievers was directed chiefly against

the iTLcrrL'i of Christians, not against the ^acrtXeia tov 6eov.

Eiglitly Melanchthon :
" Tertia ratio sumta est a dignitate Evan-

gelii. Laedunt autem utrique Evangelium cum rixantur de rebus

non necessariis. Ita fit ut imperiti abhorreant ab Evangelio cum
videtur parere discordias." The reading '^fxwv, instead of v/xcov,

supplied by D E G, several versions, and Fathers, makes the

transition from the party of the strong in faith to the entire

church stand out still more clearly, and also well suits hicoKcofiev,

ver. 19. But for these very reasons it ought perhaps to be

set aside, as a correction, in favour of the better authenticated

reading v/xwy. vjiSiv is put first with emphasis. Your good

(that of believers) is to be guarded from others' calumny (that of

unbelievers).

Ver. 1 7. ]\Iotive for avoiding the ^\aa(^riixla rcov e^o).— ov

yap iartv r; ^aaiXeca tov 6eov /Spoocrc^ Koi ir6aL<i\ for the kingdom

of God is not eating and drinking, i.e. it consists not in eating and

drinking, John xvii. 3. Therefore it is not, by a mctonymia rci

])ro rei causa, to be explained :
" it is not obtained by eating and

drinking;" for neither is it obtained by righteousness, peace, and

joy, but its essence consists therein. Its existence depends upon

the fact of its joint-members being found in the latter condition,

even as, conversely, its existence does not depend upon the

partners in the kingdom discharging the former functions per-

taining to the support of this earthly life. Thus the kingdom of

God, in harmony with the general strain of thought (ver. 18), is

here to be thought of as already actually existing upon earth

(1 Cor. iv. 20 ; Col. i. 13, iv. 11) ; whereas other passages allude
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to its future consummation (1 Cor. vi, 9 f., xv. 50 ; Gal. v. 21
;

Eph. V. 5 ; 2 Thess. i. 5). If it consist not in eating and drinking,

neither have the strong any ground for finding in their indiscrimi-

nate use of meat and drink a special proof of their pre-eminent

participation in the kingdom of God, nor the weak in their timid

abstinence from meat and drink, and for provoking by such con-

duct the calumny of unbelievers, ^pw/xa, food, esca; Trofia, drink;

^paxTi^, eating, actus edendi ; it6(tl<;, drinking, 2'>otio, actus hibendi.

Comp. Tittmann, de Synon. in N. T. p. 159. No doubt jSpcoaa

and iroaa are often used, like our eating and drinking, in the sense

oi food and drink; comp. John iv. 32, vi. 27. But, as in the

other Pauline passages, according to the most probable exposition,

the primary meaning of fipoiaa and irocri';, which is also the case

here, is to be retained (comp. 1 Cor. viii. 4 ; 2 Cor. ix. 10; Col.

ii. 16 ; comp., too, Heb. xii. 16) ; and as, moreover, in the present

chapter the expression /3po)/jia is twice specially used for food

(vv. 15, 20), it is most natural here to explain ^pwac^ in dis-

tinction from ^pcofia by eating, and therefore iroaa by drinking

(comp. Luther). With the sentiment, comp. 1 Cor. viii. 8, also

Luke xvii. 20, 21.

—aX\a StKatocrvvT] koI elprjvi] KoX XCLpa iv Trvevfiarc ciyiM^

Several expositors interpret BiKacoavvT), elprjvr], xapa of moral

virtues and their effects. ZiKaioavvr] would then be = righteous-

ness, i.e. moral uprightness of character ; elprjvT] = peace, namely,

with men ; and %apa = joy, as the mother and companion of

peaceful concord. But here, where the object is to state in what

the essence of God's kingdom consists, no derivative and accidental

characteristics can be meant, but only those which are primary

and essential. The hiKaLoavvrj, therefore, must be the hiKaioa-vvr]

eK TriaTecof, the elprjvr}, the elpi^vrj irpo^ rbv 6e6v, v. 1, and the

X^P'^, the joy springing from this elprjvr]. Ver. 19 is not decisive

against this, the peace of men one with another being the fruit

of peace with God. But the %apa is defined as a %apa iv irvev-

fiarc a'yicp, because this particular affection, instead of moving in

the element of the Holy Spirit, having its principle in Him and

being produced by Him, may easily rest upon worldly motives,

Comp. the x^P^ irvevfMaro'i aylov, 1 Thess. i. 6, and ^atpety iv

Kvpia), Phil. iii. 1, as well as the contrast of rj rod Koa/xov Xvirrj

and rj Kara 6eov Xvirrj, 2 Cor. vii. 10.

Ver. 18. 6 "yap iv toutoc^ BovXeucov Ta> XpcjTwl Lachmann
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and Tischendorf, on the authority of A B C D* F G, al. (so also

Cod. Sinait.*), several versions, and Fathers, have received, instead

of eV rovTOL<;, the reading eV tovtw, approved by Mill and Griesbach.

But eV Tovrw wotild most inappropriately point back to the sub-

ordinate definition iv Trvev/xari ayto) (ver. 17), belonging to %a)Oa

only. "We should then be compelled, with Meyer (former editions),

to take iv rovrw collectively= in conformity ivith this (namely, that

the kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but righteousness,

etc.), m accordance with this circumstance. But this use of iv

rovTw is not confirmed, at least by N, T. authority. On this

account we should abide by the Icct. rcccpt., which is supported

by Syr. Tert. Theodor. and most of the minuskels, defended and

retained by BengeV Matthia, and Scholz. iv TovTOfi, then, refers

back to BiKaioavvT}, elprjvrj, and %a/oa, ver. 17, in common, and

denotes the life-element, the spiritual condition in which the

believer lives and serves Christ. But whoever serves Christ in

righteousness, peace, and joy, whether he eats or does not eat,

keeps feast-days or does not keep them, remains ever— eyapeo-ro?

Tw 6e(p\ well-pleasing to God, and therefore a joint-member of God's

kingdom, ver. 17.—Kol 8o/ci/xo9 T049 avOpwiroc^l and cqojproved hy men, so that

he gives them no occasion for calumny, ver. 16. " Hunc pro-

batum hominibus testatur, quia non possunt non reddere testi-

monium virtuti, quam oculis cernunt. ISTon quod semper filiis

Dei parcant improbi.—Sed Paulus hie de sincero judicio loquitur,

cui nulla est admista morositas, nullum odium, nulla superstitio,"

Calvin. But on eyapecrxo? ru> Oecp, ]\Ielanchthon observes :
" Tes-

timonium, quod expresse adfirmat, bona opera renatorum placere

Deo."

Ver. 19. Exhortation in the form of an inference from vv. 17,

18, to attain the end proposed in ver. 16, apa ovv ra tt}?

elprjVTj'i BicoKoifMev] Lachmann (ed. min,, not ed. maj.) reads

huoKOjxev on insufficient evidence. He takes the entire sentence

as a question : apa ovv ra Tf]<{ elpy^vq^ BLcoKOfiev Kal ra tt}?

olKoBofji7]<; T^9 el<i aXX')]\ov<i ; He does the same in Gal. vi. 1 0,

after receiving the reading ipiya^o/xeOa. But even apart from the

insufficient diplomatic evidence for the indicative, and the

unsuitableness of the interrogatory form in the present passage,

^ Non habet singularis toutm, quo referatur, Ortus esse potest ex alliteratione ad

f^ subsequens.
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the invariable Pauline employment of apa ovv as particles of

inference is opposed to it. ra 77)9 elpn)v'q<i, what belongs to peace,

comp. Bernhardy, Wisscnschaftl. Synt. p. 325, and Winer, p. 172,

not essentially different from ttjv elprjvqv. The peace is the

peace of believers one with another, which he will strive after

who serves Christ in StKUtoavvr), elprjvq, and %a/3a eV Trvevixari

a<yL(p, and by the attainment of which the ^Xaacprj/xia twv e^co,

ver. 16, is avoided.

—Kot TO. T^9 olKoBofjurj'i T?}? €19 oXXtjXovil The addition (fivXa^co-

fjL6v in D E F G, al. It. Vulg. is a mere addition of the copyists.

oUoSofx'^, edification^ is a figure to express growth, establishment,

perfection in the Christian life. The ^e/zeXto9 is Christ, 1 Cor.

iii. 11, or the testimony concerning Him, Eph. ii. 20. The

edification, therefore, consists not in subjective, self -induced

emotions, but rests upon the objective, divinely-laid foundation.

The structure, raised upon this foundation, is either the entire

church, the individual forming merely one stone in this building,

Eph. ii. 21, or even, as in the present passage (comp. ver. 20,

1 Thess. v. 11), the individual (comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 4). But growth

in the Christian life consists simply in constant advance in

laying the foundation, or rather in perpetual upbuilding on the

foundation laid once for all. 97 oiKoSofi-q is either passive = to

oLKoSofMela-daL (xv. 2; 2 Cor. xii. 19), or active = to olKohojxelv

(2 Cor, X. 8, xiii. 10), or it denotes the effect of the act, comp.

our building, i.e. the structure itself (1 Cor. iii. 9 ; EjDh. ii. 21).

Here it stands in the sense of active edification, as the addition

rrj<i el<i aXkipi-ovi (not iv aXA,7^Xot9) shows ; comp. OLKoSofieire eh

Tov eva, 1 Thess. v. 11. This mutual edification takes place

especially on the part of the strong in relation to the weak

brother, when the former, accommodating himself to the latter's

standpoint by a loving act of voluntary self-restraint in the way
in which it is matter of conscience with him to serve the Lord,

firmly establishes him in the faith, and thus gradually leads him

forward instead of tempting him to act against his conscience,

and thus casting him down from Christ the foundation, 1 Cor.

viii. 10 f., x. 23 f. To this aspect of olKoSofii] joins on the follow-

ing verse, which specially reverts to the chief aim of the chapter,

the warning of the strong in faith.

^ Respecting the Attic forms oiKolcft-la, olxi^cfinffi;, elxo1'ofA-/ificc, comp. Loljeck, ad
Phryn. p. 487 sqc|.
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Ver. 20. Prohibition, addressed to the strong in faith, of the

opposite of Si,(t)K6tv TO. T?}? olKoSo/xr]<i ri]<i €l<; oXkTjXovi, ver. 19.

ur} eveKev ^pct)fMaro<i Karakve to epyov tov deov] "for the sake of

food, pull not down the building of God." \v€tv,John ii. 19, and

KuraXveiv, Matt. xxvi. 61, 2 Cor. v. 1, Gal. ii. 18, used of

pulling down a building. Thus the apostle adheres to the figure

contained in the words: ra rrj^i olKoSofirj^, yqv. 19. Consequently

TO epyov here is = the work of the builder, the building, ?;

otKoSo/j,-^, 1 Cor. iii. 9 ; Eph. ii. 21. Under the epyov tov 6eov

we are not specially to think of Trla-Ti'i or aaTrjpla, but the

Christian is himself God's building, in so far as in his entire

being and essence he is based upon Christ the foundation and

corner-stone. " Pratrem, quern Deus fecit fidelem," Estius. Comp.

the same idea without figure, ver. 15, also viii. 29, 30 ; 2 Cor.

V. 1 7 ; Eph. ii. 1 0. " Non levis est culpa, sed horribihs 6eo-

fjbax^ci, opus Dei destruere," Calov.—TrdvTa fjuev Kadapd] Eepetition of the concession already

made to the strong believer in the words olSa koI TreTreKT/jiai

iv KVpiw ^Irjaov otl ov^ev Koivov hi avTov. The object of the

repetition is to repel the justification that might be derived from

the concession for a licence of conduct that gave offence to the

weak believer, = " I concede to thee, indeed, that everything {i.e.

every kind of food) is pure (namely, in itself), but reflect," etc.

Eespecting jxev with dXkd following, comp. Viger, ed. Herm. p.

536, and especially Hartung, p. 402 ff. ; Acts iv. 16, 17 ; 1 Cor.

xiv. 17.—aXKa KUKov tS dvOpcoiTM tw Slu TrpoaKo/nfiaTO^ eadiovTi]

" but it is evil to the man who eats with offence," = " but reflect

that the weak believer sins if he eats with offence ; and if thou,

by thy example, temptest him thereto, thou hast destroyed in

him God's work." This interpretation, namely, that by the eadlwv

here is to be understood the weak believer, is unmistakeably indi-

cated by the parallelism with ver. 14. As there to ovSev kolvov

Be avTov corresponds irdvTa fxev KaOapd, so here to el /xtj tw

Xoyi^ojxevw tl koivov elvac, eKeivcp koivov corresponds dXKa kukov

T(p dvOpoorru) tm hid TrpoaKo/jU/xaTO'; ecrOlovTL. The ruling idea in

the chapter is, that to act in opposition to conscience leads to

ruin, ver. 23. The apostle, indeed, warns the free Christian

a.gainst want of charity for the unfree, but the motive by which

this is enforced is always to avoid leading the latter to ruin
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thereby, not to avoid falling into ruin himself, which idea of

airoiXeia is indirectly implied in kukov tw dv6pco7r(p; for what-

ever is sin to man (kukoi/, d/xaprla, ver, 23) proves dircioXeca to

him, ver. 15. Were the eaOiwv here the strong believer, and

the TTpoaKOfi/jia the offence given by him, not that taken by the

weak, the apostle would have written more directly : dXkd kukov

aot Tft) Bid 7rpo(TK6fji,/juaTo<; eaOlovri, just as previously he said

explicitly firj KardXve, and everywhere directly addressed the

strong believer, vv. 13, 15, 21, 22 ; while, on the other hand,

he describes the position of the weak believer, which is to be

respected, in abstracto and from a general point of view, comp. rco

Xoyi^ofMevo) . . . eKeivw, ver. 14, to) dvOpooiro) in the present verse,

and 6 8iaKp(,v6/u,evo<i ver. 23. Besides, it is more natural by Sid

TrpoaKofifxarof; to understand the condition in which the one who
eats is found, not that in which the other is found, or in which

he places the former. This would be Sid irpoaKo/ufxaro'; rod

dSeX^ov. (Comp. as to this use of Std with the genitive, on ii. 27.)

Finally, the statement that everything is pure of itself, but that

it is wrong to eat so as to give offence to a brother, would no doubt

indicate in what respect such eating may prove ruin to him, the

strong believer, but not—which is the chief point here (comp. /irj

eveKev ^pci)fj.aro<; KardXve to epyov rod Oeov)—in what respect it

damages the soul of the weak leliever. A subject to kukov is

found most simply by understanding a to Trdvra (jjayelv to be

taken from the context ; for the preceding words iravra fjuev

KaOapd are as to sense = irdvra jxev e^earc ^a<yeiv, comp. Klihner,

p. 3 6 f. KaKov, in opposition to the following KaXov, is here

better taken as inlwnestum, sinful, than as 'pestifcrum, hurtful.

With the dative of accounting rw dvOpcoirco, comp. Jas. iv. 1 7.

Ver. 21. Fundamental rule for the strong in faith, in self-

denying love to avoid the TrpoaKo/Mfia which the weak in faith

takes at the reckless use of his freedom, and throufjh which he

is led into sin and destruction, ver. 20. KaXov] sc. aol Iutl

(1 Cor. ix. 15). Comp. o dSeXcpo'i crov and KardXve, ver. 20.

KaXov = morally fair, excellent, praeclaru77i, honcstum. Luther :
" it

is better." So, too, several expositors. But such a positive form

must have been followed by an ij in the comparative sense, comp.

Matt, xviii. 8, Fritzsche there, and Winer, p. 300. To suppose

that Paul intended to write : koXov to fir) (j)ayelv Kpea firjSe Trielv

oivov fxrjSe dXXo a ti ovv fidXXov rj iva aKavhaXiar)<i top dBeX(f)6v
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aou, but after the second /u.rjBe witli iv co fell into an anacolutlion,

is in any case an altogether needless makeshift.

—TO fjuT) ^ayelv Kpea firjBe inelv olvov] In the abstract fxrjhe

TTtelv olvov might be taken hypothetically just as well as the

following /x7;Se ev w kt\., so that it would merely express the

supposed case that wine-drinking may give offence. But as ver. 2

shows that the weak believers in part actually abstained from

all eating of meat, the view is more probable that in the same

way they abstained from the use of wine, and indeed for the

same reason, namely, to avoid flesh sacrificed to idols and wine

used in libation.

—firj^e] Supply iroielv or irpdaaeiv tovto, comp. Winer, p, 729,

and 1 Cor. x. 31 : etre eadlere, etre TrLvere, eire ti Troielre.

—iv a> 6 aSe\<po<; aov irpoaKOTrreL rj crKavSaXl^erat, r] aa6evel'\

The omission of i) o-KavSakH^erat ^ aaOevel (comp. Tischendorf)

is not sufficiently authenticated. It is more likely that the

omission arose from the apparently cumbrous accumulation of

synonyms, than that conversely there was any need to add rj

aKavSaXi^eraL rj aa-Qevel as a note. TTiaTd in ver. 22 aptly

stands in antithesis to dcrOeveia, comp. in ver. 2 the antithesis of

Tnarevetv and dadevetv. With irpocrKonvret rj aKavSaXl^erai,, comp.

irpoaKOfxfia i) aKavSaXov, ver. 13. As to substance, the third

synonym, rj daOevet, or is weak, i.e. is hesitating, loses the power

to follow his conviction, does not differ from these figurative

expressions. " The threefold designation of the same thing is

explained by the urgency of the sorrowful thought," INieyer. With

the sentiment of the verse, comp. 1 Cor. viii. 13.

Ver. 22. aii Trlariv e;l^e^9] Objection of the strong believer,

the truth of which the apostle concedes, for the purpose of repelling

the inference drawn therefrom = " Thou hast faith, thou art no

daOevwv. This I concede. But it follows not from this that

thou art to give effect to thy faith in thy conduct." Moreover,

it is more in consonance with the animated style of the Pauline

diction, with more ancient and most of the modern expositors

to take av iriarLv e^^et? as an interrogative than as a conces-

sive sentence :
" Thou hast faith." Supply :

" Sayest thou ?

"

The reading cv irlaTiv fjv e;^et<? ktX., received by Lachmann
after A B C (so also Cod. Sinait.), Tol. Euf. Aug. Pel., is merely

to be regarded as a paraphrastic gloss. Bengel interprets the

77/(7749 of fides de puritate cibi, comp. in ver. 2 : o? fiev irLarevet
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(fiayetv irdvra, and in ver. 14 : olha /cat Triireio-fiac iv Kvpuo ^I-qaov

—Kara creavrbv e^^e ivcoTriov tov deov] have it loith tliyself

hefore God. The Kaja aeavrov, put first emphatically, ajJud temct

ipsum, apud tuum ipsius anwuim, suggests as antithesis /i?) SecKwe

Tc3 iripcp. Comp. Gal. vi. 4 : et? eavrov (xovov ro Kav^rjfjba e^et

Kat ovK et9 TOV erepov, and with the sentiment 1 Cor. xiv. 28 :

eavra> he XaXeLTco koi ru> dew. Well Chrysostom : apKelro) aot

TO (TvvecSo^. Be satisfied with thy own consciousness and God's

testimony. Wear not thy faith as a show so as to give offence to

thy weak brother. In saying this, of course, the apostle's purpose

is to enjoin the discontinuance of acts, lawful of themselves, from

considerations of charity (comp. ver. 21), not to sanction their

performance w^here these considerations are wanting. So Grotius :

" tunc utere, quum alium non habes testem, quern offendas,"

comp. Eeiche here. No doubt in the abstract this permission is a

fact, and Paul himself acted in accordance with it. But it is not

involved either in the words or in the general tenor of thought.—fiaKdpto<i 6 firj Kplvcov eavrov iv c5 hoKipidi^ei] '" Happy is

he that judges not himself in that which he approves." He sits

not in judgment on himself, because he is certain that he is

acting rightly in what he does, comp. ver. 5 : eica(no<i iv tu> Ihlro

vol 7r\r]po<j)opeLa6o). The maxim might perhaps be applied ex-

clusively to the strong believer, who is pronounced happy on

account of his assured conviction. But apart from the use of

the third person instead of the second (comp. with ver. 20), the

apostle has no intention to deny such happiness to the weak
believer, who, according to ver. 5, just as much as the other,

should be certain and confident in his own conviction. Con-

versely, we might perhaps apply the maxim exclusively to the

weak believer, so that it would contain a warning to strong

believers, not by their seductive example to disturb the former in

the certainty of his conviction, but rather to remember that his

salvation is bound up in the closest way with such certainty.

But, in harmony with its form, the maxim is best taken quite

generally. Every one, the strong like the w^eak believer, is

happy, if he reproach not himself concerning what he chooses

to do, whether it be to eat or not to eat, but is confident that

he acts rightly in what he does, comp. ver. 5. Therefore let

every one act in accordance with his conviction. But if the

PHiLipn, Eo-M. II. Z
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weak believer, the 23d verse then continues, loses this assurance,

and yet acts with a doubting conscience, he loses salvation. And
thou, the strong believer, we are to add in thought, art guilty in

this matter for leading him into this doubting state. SoKifid^eiv,

agendum cligcre, to deem right, approve. Luther :
" in that which

he accepts." Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 3.

Ver. 23. 6 he 8iaKpiv6fjievo<i] hut he that doubts. The doubter

is the weak believer, in so far as he debates with himself whether

eating is really lawful or not. Originally he is an aaOevcov,

ver. 2, but no hiaicpiv6fievo<;, but a irXrjpoi^opTjOeL'i. It is only by

the example of tlie triaTLv e'xwv that he is transferred into the

condition of the SiaKptvo/xevo'i. His weakness of faith consists

in his holding as obligatory certain precepts and ordinances not

springing immediately from justifying faith in Christ. Thus he

is afraid of neglecting feasts, or partaking of flesh offered to idols.

As long as he continues at this standpoint, he is right in his

firm conviction that both the one and the other are forbidden

him. Only, he is not to judge the opposite conviction. If he

confines himself within these limits, he thereby, no doubt, con-

cedes implicitly the possibility of the correctness of the opposite

conviction, and may consequently be called a BiaKpivofievof; as

regards the absolute objective validity of his own opinion ; but

he is no BiaKpcv6fx,evo<; as regards the unconditional correctness of

his conduct. His uncertainty is therefore at first more of a

theoretical than practical nature. He doubts whether sacrificial

flesh and libation-wine are pure or impure, but he does not doubt

that, on account of this very doubt, it is unlawful for him to

partake. It is only when he sees the other eat, that the thought

arises in his mind whether the like is not lawful for him as well.

But this thought amounting to no more than a doubt, he becomes,

in respect to practical conduct, from a irXTjpo^opTjdeii, ver. 5, a

SiaKpiv6fj.evo<;,Yev. 23.—iav (fidyr]] if {i.e. despite his doubt) he eat.—KaraKeKpiTat] is condemned, i.e. by the very fact of his having

eaten, John iii. 18. The KUTaKplvcou is not here directly specified.

The act of eating itself condemns him, of course in conformity

with divine ordination, the righteousness of the judgment thus

being apparent not only before God, but before men and to his

own mind.

—OTi oi/K e'/c Tri'o-Teo)?] sc. e(f)aye. Ground of the KaruKpiixa.
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The weak in faitli in his eating possesses not the ttlo-tlv of the

strong in faith, vv. 2, 14, 22. But this ttio-tl^ is not identical

with abstract truthfulness of conviction, for this is not wanting

even to the weak, although Trto-rt? is wanting to him. But it is

the firm assurance proceeding from justifying faith in Christ

(ver. 1), that this faith is the source and principle of all conduct

well-pleasing in God's sight, that Ijeside it there is no binding

command or prohibition coming from without, that he is justified

in using freely all God's creatures. " Innuitur ergo ipsa fides, qua

fideles censentur, conscientiam informans et confirmans
;

partini

fundamentum, partim norma rectae actionis," Bengel. " Fidei

vocabulum hie ponitur pro constauti animi persuasione, et firma

(ut ita loquar) certitudine, nee ea qualibet, sed quae ex Dei veri-

tate concepta sit," Calvin.—irav 8e o ovk e'/c TricrTew? ufiapria earlv] General rule, intro-

duced by the metabatic Se, to which the proposition just advanced

is traced back. " In the conclusion that proves the KUTUKeKpt-

rai, trav Se up to ufiapr. icrjiv is the major, ovk e'/c Tr/o-rew?, sc.

ecj^aye, the minor proposition," Meyer. The "ttlo-tl^; here is not

justifying faith directly, but the assurance, springing therefrom,

that all conduct proceeding from and consistent with it is well-

pleasing to God. The Augustinian proposition :
" omnis in-

fidelium vita peccatum est," finds therefore in the present dictum

not indeed its direct, but its indirect confirmation. For if every

action is sin, which proceeds not from the assurance that it is

well-pleasing to God, and such assurance itself can only be the

result of evangelical saving faith, it follows that every action is

sin that has not such evangelical saving faith as its ultimate

source and basis.^ Of course the matter in question here is not

the apparent form of the act, which may possibly be normal and
legal, and so far good, but its inner root, which, in the case of

unbelievers, is never the Triarci Bl dyaTrrj^; ivepyovfievr), GaL v. 6.

Further, the present chapter lays down in a specific case the

1 Comp. Balduiu in Calov here :
" Si ea quae absque ista fide fiunt, qua credimus

aliquid esse concessum in rebus adiaphoris, peccatum sunt ; multo magis peccata

erunt, quaecuuque fiunt absque certa fiducia cordis in Christum. Atque sic dictum
hoc Apostoli ab hypothesi ad thesin, vel etiam ab inferiore specie fidei ad superiorem
recte accommodare possumus. Est enim generalis Aphorismus de omni fide varus :

Quicquid absque fide fit, peccatum est : sive intelligatur fides historica, sive fides

conscientiae, sive fides in Christum, etc. Nihil igitur obstat, quominus etiam de fide

justificante hoc dictum explicari queat, licet liic ad aliam speciem applicetur."
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most important rule for the discussion of the doctrine of ethical

adiaphora generally, iravra e^eaTtv, 1 Cor. vi. 12, x. 23, is the

objective point of departure, of course merely all that is not

expressly pointed out as sin by God's word, and which therefore

is not of itself demonstrably at variance with faith and love.

Hence the recognition of this iravra e^eariv is the higher, because

specifically evangelical, standpoint. Still this iravra 'i^eartv has

no universal subjective validity. Whoever has not yet penetrated

so far as to reach the firm assurance of its objective truth, for

him it does not yet hold good. Only let him beware of judging

the freer Christian, just as the freer one should beware of

despising and tempting him. But this reciprocal brotherly

toleration holds good as far as concerns the sphere of the moral

adiaphoron, not as concerns the sphere of divinely-revealed truth.

There every one is not to follow his own conviction, but to be

convinced of the truth of divine revelation, and only upon the

basis of this universally required plerophory of faith does there

emerge the requirement to tolerate different convictions as

respects the ethical adiaphoron.
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CHAPTER XV.

Yv. 1-13. Continuation of the subject discussed in the previous

chapter, but in such a way that tlie exhortation to concord and

tolerance, vv. 1—6, and mutual recognition, vv. 7—13, receives a

general application, and is enforced by the example of Christ.

No doubt, considering the affinity in matter, ch. xiv. might be

prolonged to xv. 13 ; but, on the other hand, the distinctive

import of ch. xiv. and of xv. 1—13, as well as the specific

references occurring there, and the thoroughly general tone pre-

dominant here, may be alleged in defence of the ordinary division

of the chapters. In any case, if ch. xiv. were prolonged into

ch. XV,, XV. 1 must begin a new paragraph.

Ver. 1. ^Ocpetkofxev 8e ri/j,el<; ol Svvarol to. aaOevrjixara tmv

dSwdrcov ^aard^eLv] The metabatic he serves to attach the

exposition now beginning to the one just concluded. If the

weak in faith eats against his conscience, he falls into sin and

condenmation, xiv. 23 ; but we that are strong are to guard well

our duty towards weak brethren exposed to such a danger. The

apostle says rjfiei^ ol hvvarol, and thus reckons himself among
the strong, whose principles he certainly shared, xiv. 14, 20.

As to the way in which he himself observed the injunction here

given to the strong in faith to treat the weak with loving con-

descension, comp. 1 Cor. ix. 20 ff. The Buvaroi and dSvvaroc

are the Bwaroi and dSiivaToc rfj Trtaret, xiv. 1. The dcrdevij/xaTa,

infirmities, no doubt denote the prejudices mentioned in the

previous chapter, but are to be taken more generally ; for the

weak in faith may show their weakness not merely in abstinence

from flesh sacrificed to idols and libation-wine and observance of

days, but in a variety of other ways. /SaaTa^etv (Gal. vi. 2, 5
;

Eev. ii. 2, 3), as elsewhere ^epeiv, ferre, to hear, tolerate, to forbear

and have patience. " The da-devrj^ara are thought of as a burden

which the strong bear for the weak by having patience with

them."—Kot fir) iavToc<; dpicKeiv] Theophylact : eiirdov on 6(PeiXofJiev
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^aard^eiv, hiSdaKet, 7rw9 av yevoiro rovro, otc eav //,?; ra eavTcov

IJLovov ^TjTW/jLev. Self-pleasiDg, a branch of self-love {'^iXavria), is

the root of intolerance and impatience, because he that pleases

himself in his conduct seeks not to please another, and therefore

pays no regard to him.

Ver. 2. €Kaaro<; rjfjLMv tco ifXrjaiov dpecncira)] The 7a/o, read

by the recepta after eKaaro^, is rightly condemned and erased by

most editors and interpreters, on far preponderant authority, as

a connective interpolation. The active meaning to be here

ascribed to dpeaKero), " let him seek to please," need not be

implied in the word in itself, but may be found in its imperative

form. " Let him please " = " let him act so as to please, let him

endeavour to please." Elsewhere, no doubt, is found the meaning

of dpecTKeiv = " to seek to be pleasing, to please," not, indeed, in

Gal. i. 10, comp. Meyer, but perhaps in 1 Cor. x. 33 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 4; perhaps also in iv, 1.^ With the idea, comp. 1 Cor. x. 24.

—ei9 TO djaOov 7rp6<i oIkoSo/mtjv] Therefore not from interested

motives, but for his (the neighbour's) lenefit (et? to avfKpepov,

1 Cor. X. 33), unto edification, xiv. 19. Trpo? oiKoSofjut^v is to be

regarded as a more precise definition of el<; to djadov. The

object of the endeavour to please another is not one's own
advantage, but a neighbour's advantage consisting in his edifica-

tion. Wherein this edification itself consists, and by what means

it is effected, see on xiv. 1 9. Eightly Bengel :
" honum genus,

aedificatio species."

Ver. 3. Ka\ <ydp 6 Xpiaro^ ovk eavru) rjpeaev] " for Christ also

pleased not Himself," i.e. was not a self - pleaser, lived not to

please Himself. Eespecting Kal ydp, comp. on xi. 1. As here,

so in 2 Cor. viii. 9, Eph. v. 25, Phil. ii. 5, 1 Pet. ii. 21,

Heb. xii. 2, Christ is set forth as a pattern.

—dWd, Ka6a)'i jejpaTrrac] After dWd neither a-vvi^r] avru),

nor iyivero, nor, far less, iiroirjaev is to be supplied ; but instead

of saying dXka, /ca^co? ryeypaTrrai, ol oveihta-piol rSiv oveiBt^ovTcov

rov 6eov eireireaov eV avrov (top Xptarov), the apostle, in direct,

animated language at once introduces Christ Himself, speaking

^ But comp. Fiitzsche here, who puts forward the assertion that the active

meaning never lies in tlie word in itself, but always in the verbal form only, chiefly

in the present and imperfect, which tenses are often used elsewhere de conatu, and

that in 1 Cor. x. 33, ap'i(TKU)i nvi n has the transitive meaning, so that "^dvTa va.<n\i

apiiTKu = omnia omnibus proho. Comp., however, against this assertion, Wieseler

on Gal. 1. 10.
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in tlie words of the Psalm; comp. on ix. 7, and Winer, pp. 719,

749.—ol oveihiaiJiol roov oveiBt^ovTcov ae iireTreaov eV e//.e] Ps.

Ixix. 9, literaUy, after the LXX. The 2 2d and 23d verses of

the same Psalm were quoted in xi. 9, 10. As to the Messianic

character of the Psalm, comp. on xi. 9, 10. If, to please God,

Christ took on Himself, in self-denying devotion to God's cause,

the worst revilings of God's enemies, it follows that He lived not

to please Himself. In this way, then, merely the negative ou;y;

iavTO) rjpeaev, not the positive tw ifkricriov apecrKeiv, would be

verified. But the former is quite sufficient ; for he that lives

not to please himself, but, to please God, endures ignominy, will

also, seeing that God's service always necessarily includes service

to our brethren, co ipso seek to please his neighbour, el<i top

cijadov 7rpo9 oLKoSofi'^v. There is no need, therefore, to suppose

that the apostle here conceived the ignominy that fell upon Christ

directly as an element of His redeeming work, and represented

His self - devotion as rendered on behalf of man's salvation.

Eespecting 6v€LBiafi6<s as belonging to later Greek, comp. Lobeck,

ad Phryn. p. 512. Eespecting the Alexandrian form eTreirecrav,

which Lachmann and Tischendorf have here perhaps rightly

received on the authority of A B C D E F G, al. (so, too. Cod.

Sinait.), comp. Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 639 ; Winer, p. 87.

Ver. 4 justifies the quotation of the 0. T. passage, oaa yap

irpoefypdcfir]] " for all that was written previously." Not without

reason have I cited that saying of Scripture, for {ydp) every

saying of Scripture serves for our instruction. The 'irpo in

irpoeypdcjir} receives its definition from the following rjfierepav

put emphatically first. All that has been written before us, before

our days, is written for our instruction, that of us Christians oioio

living. It is therefore the entire 0. T. Scripture that is meant,

not merely the Messianic prophecy in it, in which case oaa

irpoe<ypd(jir} would be = " what was recorded before its fulfihnenty

Such a limitation of the notion of Trpojeypafifjiivov is all the more

untenable, as both the 0. T. itself is full of instruction for

Christians, and that not merely in its prophetic portion (2 Tim.

iii. 16), and also the passage of the Psalms quoted here in ver. 3

is not so much designed to present to us a prediction now ful-

hUed in Christ as to set Christ Himself before us in His God-

pleasing walk as a pattern.
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—eh TTjv TfixeTepav BtSacrKaXiav 7rpo€ypd<f>r)] Instead of vpoe-

<ypd(f)rj, B C D E F G, also Cod. Siuaif^', most versions, and several

Fathers have the simple eypdcfjij. This reading, recommended by.

Griesbach, Lachmann and Tischendorf have rightly received. The
compound Trpoeypd^r) has probably only crept into the text

through mechanical, thoughtless, perhaps also through designed

repetition of the former irpoeypdcjir}. BtSaaKaXia — teaching, in-

struction, practical admonition,

—Iva St,a T?79 V7rofjbovrj<; Kol t?}9 TrapaKkyjaeco'i rcuv <ypa(f>a)v]

The Bed before tj;? 7rapaKX7]ae(o<i, certainly authenticated by A B C
(Cod. Sinait.), and received by Griesbach, Lachmann, and Tischen-

dorf, may yet be an easily repeated addition of transcribers. The

genitive tojv ypacf^cov depends on tj}? vTro/xovrj'i koI ttj^ nrapa-

K.Xrjo-ew'i in common, not on tt)? irapaKXrjcrew'i only. In the latter

case T7}9 v7rofjLov7]<i would stand quite alone and unsupported. As
ha defines the end for which God caused the word of Scripture,

with its instruction, to be recorded, it follows that virofiovrj and

'n-apdKkrjai'i are to be thought of as actually supplied in common
by this word. And for the very reason that God's word inspires

viro/Movyp and 'jrapdKXrjo-tv, God Himself, who caused it to be

written, is called o ^eo9 t?}9 v7rofiovr]<i koI Trj<; 7rapaK\t]aeco<;, ver. 5.

Therefore rj viropbovrj koI 97 irapdKKrjcn'i toov ypa(poiv is = ^7 viro-

fiovr] Kol rj 'iTapdKXr]aL<;, tjv at ypa^al irapi'^ovcnv. According to

Melanchthon, the ypa^al are contemplated as ministerium spiritus.

That vTTopLovrj here, as in v. 3, denotes vrropiovr) iv Tat9 OXlyJreai,

stedfastness, perseverance in suffering, and therefore irapdKXrjaii;,

comfort, from which virofxovrj proceeds (comp. v. 4, on rj ayd-rrri

Tov 6eov ktX.), as well as rj iX7ri<;, hope, which latter, in its turn,

is the result of virofjuovrj (v. 4), is shown, in the first place, by the

intimate union of virojiovij, 7rapdKXrj(Ti<i, and eA-Trt? in their own
nature (2 Cor. i. 6), and again by tlie verse immediately preceding.

For there the very subject spoken of was Christ's exemplary suf-

ferings, which, with unflinching fortitude, He took on Himself in

God's service. Moreover, it follows from this that in ver, 3 Christ's

sufferings were not considered in the light of expiatory sufferings

on hehalf of brethren, but were viewed as the ordinary universal

sufferings of God's faithful servant, into the fellowship of which

we have entered, John xv, 20; Matt, v, 11 f.; 1 Pet. iv. 13.

Thus neither is viro/xovij here = constancy in the faith, or =p)C(,tience

in bearing with the weak (ver. 1), nor is irapaKXTjaa = exhortation.
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—rrjv t-XiriSa e^Wyuei^] spe77i Jiaheamus. It is 17 iXirlt t?}?

80I779 Tov 6GOV, V. 2, the hope of future blessedness and glory in

eternal lif(!, therefore the specific hope of Christians (hence the

article T771/ iXirlBa), that is meant. This is the invariable

meaning of ikrrriBa ex^iv = to have Jwpe subjectively, Acts xxiv. 15

;

2 Cor. X. 15; Eph. ii. 12; 1 Thess. iv. 13; 1 John iii 3.

Therefore neither is e%ety to be interpreted by tenere, to holdfast

(althougli doubtless Christians ought to be established in the

possession of the hope which they already have, comp. on v. 4,

there I'oro to have hope in a higher and higher degree), nor eTiTr/?

by objci J of hope, comp. Col. i. 5.

."^•J^Vv. 5, 6. Eecurrence to the subject in the form of a prayer

for oneness of mind, as well as for its manifestation in oneness in

God's praise. d Se ^eo9 t?}? v7ro/xovfj<; kuI t^<? TrapaKXijaew^;]

Rightly Theophylact : Sio kuI Oeov avrov v7ro/jLovf]<i koI irapaKKr-

creco'i'' ovofid^et &)? SoTijpa Kal air tov; comp. 1 Cor. iii. 5 f., vii.

7, and d 6eo<i t?79 eXirlBo'i, Eom. xv. 1 3 ; d 6eo<i rrj<i elpr]vr)<;, Eom.

XV. 33 ; Phil. iv. 9 ; 1 Thess. v. 23 ; Heb. xiii. 20. God is here

called the author of constancy and comfort, in allusion to virofjuovr]

Kal 'rrapcLKkriai'i rwv 'ypa^wv, ver. 4. Luther :
'' Scriptura quidem

docet, sed gratia donat, quod ilia docet." God gives constancy

and comfort through the teaching of Scripture, by impressing this

teaching on man's heart by His Spirit. " Solus sane Deus patien-

tiae et consolationis auctor est, quia utramque cordibus nostris

instillat per Spiritum suum : verbo tamen suo, velut instrumento,

fid id utitur. Docet enim primum, quae sit vera consolatio et

O'lae sit vera patientia : deinde illam doctrinam animis nostris

iu pirat et inserit," Calvin. Still, both these—the operation of

V.:d word and that of the Spirit—are carried into effect, not

i oside and after, but in and through one another.— Scot; vixiv] Smt] is the Hellenistic form instead of the Attic

oil], comp. 2 Tim. i. 16, 18. Moeris: Boirjpiev, SoLTjre, aTTt,K(o<i,

6ctr7]p,ev, Swrjre, eWTjvcKcjii. Comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 346 sq.

;

Biictraann, Ausf. gr. SprachL I. p. 526.—TO avrb (ppovelv iv dWijXoci] comp. xii. 16 ; Phil. ii. 1, 2,

Common patience and common consolation in common tribulations

arc^ the source and cement of unity, especially when the tribulation

consists in reviling and persecution on the part of God's enemies

(v<'\ 3), which is a summons to God's friends to stand together

all .he more firmly. Like Christianity in every age, the Ptoman
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church of those days was certainly exposed to such tribulation

even before the outbreak of sanguinary persecution proper. Thus

the transition here made from constancy and comfort to unity of

spirit is no mere accidental one. But just as every good gift

comes down from above, so does unity and concord. It must

therefore be bestowed, like constancy and comfort, by God, and

consequently sought and entreated from Him in prayer. But

where concord is established, there the summons given in vv. 1, 2

has met its response, and neither a Kpiveiv of the strong on the

part of the weak, nor an i^ovOeveiv of the weak on the part of

the strong finds room, xiv. 3, 10, but a ^acrrd^eiv of his aaOevrj-

fxara, xv. 1.—Kara Xptarov ^Ir}aovv] i.e. according to the will of Christ

Jesus, comp. Kara deov, viii. 27. How near Christ's heart lay

the oneness of His people, see in John xvii. 21. Througrh His

atoning death He himself established this unity objectively (Eph.

ii. 14 ff.). By His Spirit it is also subjectively carried into

effect. The interpretation of Kara Xpcarov ^Irjaovv by :
" accord-

ing to the example of Christ Jesus," appealing to vv. 3, 7 (Gal.

iv. 28), is out of the question, because Christ was not proposed

in ver. 3 as a pattern of concord, but of resolute endurance.

Moreover, an individual cannot be adduced as an example of

concord, a plurality of persons being necessary to this, but only

of endeavour after concord. We should in that case be com-

pelled to refer Kara Xp. ""Itjcr. not to ro avro (ppovetv, but to ri

(f)pov6lv (God grant you to be like-minded, so that you may
answer to the mind of Christ), which seems unnatural and im >-

posite, because what Paul wishes for his readers is not endeavour

after concord, but concord itself.—iva] The end of concord is its highest form of manifestation,

God's consentaneous praise, God's praise being the highest aim of

the individual's, as of the church's life. And as strife and party

spirit are the worst hindrance to its exercise, so, on the contrary,

the best means to secure it is to keep dissension at a distance.

—of^oOvfiaSbv iv ivl aro/xaTc] unanimously luith one month.

iv evl (TTOfxaTi is the outward expression of ofxodvfMaBov, which

denotes the inner source of unity. Oneness of mind has oneness

of speech as its consequence. Thus iv evl o-TOjiaTi is not a m le

explanation of ofioOvfiahov, as in Demosth. Phil. iv. p. 147 : oimo <j-

ixahov CK fiLd<; yvoo/MT]'^ ; for iv ivl aroixan (instrimiental), )r
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wliich among the Greeks i^ €vb<: crT6/j,aTo<i is often found, is not

identical with e/c /j,id<; 'yvcofirj'i. Eespecting adverbs in Boi/, see

Buttmann, II. p. 342 ; comp. with ofModv/xaSov, e.g. pot^ijBov, 2 Pet.

iii. 10, avaaraSov, cr^eSov, <yv(o/j,7j86v. Bvit where praise o^ioOv-

fiaBbv ev evl (TTOfiajc takes place, there all faction vanishes.

—So^d^TjTe rov deov] As to this common praise of God in the

Christian church, comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26 ; Eph. v. 19 ; Col. iii. 16.

—Koi irarepa rov Kvplov rj/jicbv ^Irjaov XpLcrrov] comp. 2 Cor.

1. 3, xi. 31 ; Eph. i. 3 ; Col. i. 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 3. In all these pas-

sages Tov Kvpiov belongs merely to irar-qp, not to 6eo<; as well, as

follows from the passages in which God is described as 6 ^eo? koI

iraTrjp without addition of the genitive rov icvpiov rj^mv ^Irjaov

XpidTov, 1 Cor. XV. 24 ; Eph. v. 20 ; Col. iii. 17 ; Jas. i. 27, iii. 9.

The praise is first of all defined as to its nature as a So^d^etv rov

Oeov, a standing designation ;
^ and this God is then more precisely

defined as Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, because He is praised

first of aU as God in the abstract, and then as Father of Jesus

Christ, in which character He has bestowed on men all benefits

that call for praise. So Theodoret : rjiiolv deov eKoXeae rov debv,

rov Be Kvplov irarepa. On the other hand, the application of rov

Kvplov ^Ir}<T. Xpiar. to deov and irarepa together appears utterly

without reason, because it is not easy to see why God should be

praised directly and exclusively as God of Jesus Christ (comp.

John XX. 17 ; Eph. i. 17 ; Heb. i. 9).^ But when the Father of

the Lord Jesus Christ is praised, indirectly the Son, this Lord

Jesus Christ Himself, is praised as well, and that with one mind,

even as He is the one Lord of all, x. 12, xiv. 6-9.

Ver. 7. Sto] On which account, namely, that this end of unani-

mous praise may be attained.—irpoaXafx(3dvea-6e aXXj^Xov?] As to irpocrXafi^dveaOat, comp.

xiv. 1, 3, xi. 15. That here both parties are addressed, therefore

the readers collectively, not exclusively or predominantly the

party of strong believers or Gentile Christians, follows from

1 Comp. Matt. ix. 8 ; Mark ii. 12 ; Lukeii. 20, v. 25, 26, vii. 16, xiii. 13, xvii. 15,

xviii. 43, xxiii. 47 ; Acts iv. 21, xi. 18, xxi. 20 ; Rom, i. 21, xv. 9; 1 Cor. vi, 20

;

2 Cor. ix. 13 ; Gal. i. 24; 1 Pet. ii. 12, iv. 11, 16.

^ Meyer, who agrees with our interpretation, observes :
" It ought not to have

been objected that the form of expression must either have been rov hov fi//.uv x.

vaTipa, 'I. .\. or TOV hiv tov -TtaT. 'I. X. Either of these would be the expression of

another idea. But as Paul has expressed himself, rov binds the conceptions of God
and Father of Christ into unity." It is just = He who is God and Father of Christ.
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dWyjXov;, from vv. 8, 9, and from the case itself, as the common

unanimous praise of God is only possible on condition of mutual

affectionate recognition and reception.

— Ka6ai<i Kol 6 XpLar6<i\ whose example you are to follow,

comp. ver. 3.—Trpoo-eXd/SeTo'] " sibi sociavit," Grotius.—v/jLd<i] This reading has been rightly restored, as against the

rec. rjfj-d^, by most versions and several Fathers, on the authority

of A C D^""^'' E F G I, al., also Cod. Sinait., comp. vv. 5-7. '^fid^

is either a correct gloss, since no doubt vfxd'i is to be referred to

the entire church, as well to Jewish as Gentile Christians ; or

the origin of rjjMd<i is explained by the confusion of rifMd<; and

vfid';, very common elsewhere in manuscripts.

—et? Bo^av 6eov] is to be joined not with Bio Trpoaka^i^dveaOe

dWrfkov^, but with Ka6cb<; kol 6 Xptaro'i irpocrekd^eTo vixd<i, as

follows from vv. 8, 9. Christ received you in order to glorify God,

ver. 7, namely, to glorify His truthfulness, ver. 8, and to glorify

His goodness, ver. 9. On this account the Bo^a 6eov is not to be

applied to the future glory of believers (" ut aliquando divinae

gloriae cum ipso simus (sitis) participes," Grotius ; comp. John

xvii. 24 ; Eom. v. 2, viii. 18). To this also is opposed the necessary

reference to the foregoing iva Bo^d^ijre tov Oeov, ver. 6 = that

you may with one mind glorify God, receive one another, even as

Christ received you, that by this means He might glorify God.

Finally, the glory which God possesses and bestows on His people

would not be Bo^a dead, but rj Bo^arov deov, v. 2, viii. 18. In-

stead of 649 Bo^av Oeov, Lachmann and Tischendorf have received

ek Bo^av rev Oeov, with A B C D E F G (so, too. Cod. Sinait.).

Vv, 8, 9. More detailed exposition of KaOw^ koX 6 XpLar6<i

irpoaeXd^ero vfjid<i et? Bo^av Oeov, ver. 7. The reception of the

Jews took place 6t9 Bo^av rr)^ dXrjOela^ rov deov, ver. 8, the

reception of the Gentiles eh Bo^av rov eXeoy? rov Oeov, ver. 9.

And just in so far as the former might take their stand upon a

theoretical right, the latter merely upon spontaneous compassion,

arises a special obligation on the part of Gentile Christians,

who are strong in faith, to treat with affectionate regard and

gentleness Jewish Christians who are weak in faith. Xeyco Be]

hut I say, i.e. but I wish to say, comp. Gal. iv. 1, iii. 17 ; 1 Cor.

1. 12, vii. 29, XV. 50. The reading Xiyco <ydp, approved by Mill

and Griesbach, and perfectly apposite in the connection, Lach-
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mann and Tischendorf have received certainly on the authority

of numerous and important witnesses, A B C D E F G, «/. (so,

too, Cod. Sinait.) Goth. It. Vulg. Cyr. Paif. Ambrosiast. Never-

theless, considering the very common interchange of Be and yap

in the codices, decision between the readings remains doubtful,

comp. xi. 13, xiv. 15.—^Irjaovv Xpiarov BiaKovov yeyevrjaOat ireptTo^rj'i] The vrept-

To^rj stands in opposition to ra eOvr) in ver. 9, the same therefore

here, comp. iii. 30,iv. 12 ; Gal. ii. 7 ff. ; Eph. ii. 11 ; Phil. iii. 3
;

Col. iii. 11, abstr. pro concr., circumcision for circu7ncised. But

Christ became BtdKovo<i Trepnofjurj'i, a servant of the circumcised, for

the Son of man came not BiaK0V7}6rjvat, aXXa BiaKovrjcrat, Matt.

XX. 28. And this service of His consisted simply in Bovvat ttjv

'^v')(r]v avTov Xvrpov dvrl 7roW(t)u (comp. ihicl.), and according to

promise was expressly designed for the irepnoixri (comp. Matt. xv.

24 : ovK dTrecrruXriv el /xr} et? to, irpo^ara ra diroXoiXoTa qIkov

^I(rpai]X). " BiaKova has emphasis in order to bring out the

original theocratic dignity of the Jewish Christians. Christ has

become minister of the circumcised ; for to devote His activity to

the welfare of the Jewish nation was, according to promise, the

duty of His Messianic office," Meyer. The word 'Itjcovv, rejected

by Griesbach, erased by Lachmann and Tischendorf, after ABC
(so also Cod, Sinait.), several versions, and Fathers, especially as

in other authorities it is found placed after Xpiarov, is to be

regarded suspiciously as an interpolation. The variant yeveaQat,

instead of yeyevrjo-Oat, received by Lachmann, is not sufficiently

attested. The interchange is found frequently elsewhere.—virep d\7]6eia<i 6eov] on account of God's truthftdncss, i.e.

firmly to establish His truthfulness, comp. vTrep t-^? B6^7]<i tov Oeoii,

John xi. 4, which is more precisely explained by the following

—et? ro ^e^atooaat xa? e7ray<y€\La<; tmv Trareptov] comp. ix. 4
;

Gal. iii. 8 f. ; Acts iii. 25. In the ratification, fulfilment of the

promise made to the fathers, God's truthfulness was demonstrated

and made good, 2 Cor. i. 20. The right of the Jews, therefore,

was a right to the fulfilment of the promise once made, but the

promise itself was the outcome of God's free grace, not the

meritorious fruit of their deserts.

—ra Be eOvrj virep eXeovs Bo^dcrai tov 6e6v] is dependent on

X67ci> Be, ver. 8. " But that the Gentiles have to praise God on

account of mercy." virep, pro, on account of, as a requiting
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recompense, so to speak. So in the Greek X'^P''^
uTrohovvai virep

€vepy€aia<;, comp. Eph. v. 20. Uniformity with yeyevr]a6ai,

seems to require the exposition :
" that the Gentiles fraiscd

God," namely, by their irpoaXrjy^t'i, comp. Winer, p. 417. But

although the form of language seems to favour this view, the

substance of thought rather points to the opposite one. For as

to Xpiarov BiaKovov yeyevrjadai, irepnoprj^ virep aXrjdeia^ 6eov,

we have to supply tva rj Trepiropr) So^darj rov deov as consequeoice,

so in ra Se eOvq vTvep iXeov<i ho^daac rov 6e6v this consequence is

expressed, and the hasis of this, namely, Xpccnov Siukovov yeye-

vTjaOaL aKpo^varlm, is presupposed. As, therefore, ra Be edvrj

ktX. describes the purpose of what Christ did on behalf of the

Gentile world, so it expresses what the Gentile world itself is

under obligation to do in consequence of what Christ did.

Eightly, therefore, Calvin :
" Gentes autem pro misericordia

glorificare detent (debere) Deum." Comp. as to this infinitive of

oUigation, 2 Cor. ii. 7, and Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 753 sq. This

interpretation seems to us countenanced by the following cita-

tions, especially those contained in vv. 9-11 ; for these do not

make known what the Gentiles loill do, but enjoin on the Gentiles

what they ouglit to do.^ v-nep ikeov<i stands in contrast with

virep dXijOeiWi 6eov ; for God had not bound Himself to the

Gentiles by promise, but simply foretold their irpoaXr^^^is

through the prophets to the people of Israel.—KaOob'i yeypaTTTai] namely, in Ps. xviii. 49. The quotation

is made literally after the LXX., who are in agreement with the

Heb. text, only omitting Kvpte after iv eOveac. i^op^oXoyrja-opai

aot = laudaho te, comp. xiv. 11. In^ the psalm (comp. Hengsten-

berg) David makes known his resolve to publish and glorify

among the Gentiles the salvation vouchsafed him by God.

He thus figures here as a messenger of God's salvation to the

Gentile world. At the close, consequently, the psalm assumes

a Messianic character, and in this Paul rightly finds an intima-

tion that the saving message is to go forth in the form of praise

of God's deeds among the Gentiles, that they on their part may
^ Otherwise we might certainly also interpret with Fritzsche on the present

passage : paganos autem Deum celebrare, so that the infin. aor. ^olaa-ai would indi-

cate the idea of the momentary character of the act, without any allusion to the

relation of time, comp. Kiihner, p. 80. We must say in this case that the command
to the Gentiles to offer praise, vv. 10, 11, includes an invitation to such praise, and

the prediction of its realization, ver. 12.
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respond to the praise of God's name proclaimed among tliem by

like praise, vv. 10, 11. The person offering the praise whom
the apostle has here in view is not David, nor yet Christ, but

indefinitely any messenger of salvation to the Gentile world

(x. 15; Isa. lii. 7), but not on this account any individual

Gentile converted to Christ, nor the Gentile apostles collectively.

But the fact that God's praise is to go forth among the Gentile

world, and by it to be echoed back, is proved by the circumstance

of a messenger of salvation offering in the psalm to undertake

this office. The praise of God that David wishes to celebrate

among the Gentiles on account of a comparatively inferior divine

act will, of course, and by necessity, be celebrated in the Gentile

world on account of the highest divine act.

Ver. 10. KoX ttoXlv] and again, i.e. in another passage, comp.

Matt. iv. 7 : ^:d\iv ^e^ypairraL.

—Xe^eC\ sc. rj ypa(f)7], which may with ease be understood from

ryiypairrai, ver. 9 (comp. ix. 17); or even to be taken imper-

sonally =4^ is said, Winer, p. 326. The passage is found Deut.

xxxii. 43, Heb. iev D:iJ i3'J^n, LXX., with whom Paul verbally

agrees.—6v(J3pdv6'}]T€ eOvT) fiera rov \aou ayToy] The supposition that

the LXX. found in their codex m ^V, or iayi, or isj;"^^^ (the latter

reading certainly in Kennicott, Cod. 146, ])erhaps also 507),

is needless ; for even in the ordinary Heb. text they might find

the meaning to which they gave expression in their translation

when, in thought, they repeated the imperative before iJ3iy =
Exult ye Gentiles, (let) His people (exult) = loith His people,

comp. Hengstenberg on Ps. xviii. 49. In any case, this inter-

pretation is the best justified grammatically. To refer D^ia to the

Israelitish tribes instead of to the Gentiles (exult ye tribes. His

people), is certainly out of the question. Better than this, i3''J"in

might be taken transitively, and iJSj; as object = Bless, by exult-

ing. His people, ye nations, for: bless its good fortune, comp.

Gesenius, s.v. ""ia. But though the Piel la"! occurs with the accus.

of the person or thing in the sense : to bless hy exulting (Ps. li. 1 5,

lix. 16), the Hiphil V-iy}, in the transitive (causative) meaning,

elsewhere means only : to make to sliout for joy (Ps. Ixv. 8
;

Job xxix. 13). If, however, we wished, for which there is no

sufficient reason, in the present passage to take the Hiphil transi-

tively in the sense of the Piel, the principal idea, on which
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tlie apostle lays most stress, would still remain, namely, that the

Gentiles are summoned to bless God's acts in Israel ; and although

the summons is to blessing concerning His people, still without

doubt indirectly it is to blessing tvith His people ; since if

even the Gentile world has matter for praise, Israel has much
more, evcjipalveadai, to rejoice, here = to make known its joy

with the voice, to exult, comp. LXX. Isa. liv. 1; Gal. iv. 27:

€v(f)pdv67]Tt C'li^) crrelpa rj ov riKTovaa. ixerd, cum. " Gentes non

erant populus ; haec misericordia est, quod tamen admittuntur,"

Bengel.

Ver. 11. KoX iraXiv] Lachmann, after B D E F G, 1, Hier. and

several versions, koI ttoXlv Xeyei. But \eyet is clearly a supple-

ment in conformity with ver. 10. The passage is found Ps.

cxvii. 1. Paul cites it verbally after the LXX., who agree with

the Heb. text, only adding Kat before iTraiveaare. Eespecting

the summons to the Gentiles to praise the Lord for His great

deeds on behalf of Israel, comp. Hengstenberg on Ps. xlvii. 1,

Ivi. 8, xcviii. 4.—alvelre tov Kupiov nrdvra to, eOvrf] Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf, after A B D E, al. (so also Cod. Sinait.), several versions,

and Fathers, alvelre Trdvia ra edvrj tov Kvpiov. But the emphasis

lies not on irdvra ra Wvt] and 7rdvre<i ol \aol, but on alvelre

rov Kvpiov and erraivecrare avrov.—Kal irraivecrare avrov 7rdvre<i ol \aoQ Lachmann and Tisch-

endorf, principally on the authority of A B C (so also Cod. Sinait.),

instead of erraiveaare, read erraivea-drwaav. But this reading

probably arose merely from the codices of the LXX., which,

especially like Cod. Alex., there read eTraivecrdrcoa-av. iTraiveaare

is stronger than the preceding alvelre. The assertion that the

psalm contained a summons to all nations to praise God generally,

not to all Gentiles, is just as arbitrary as the assertion that it

has no reference whatever to the conversion of the Gentiles.

The better view is that the psalmist calls upon the Goyim in the

name of the Lord's people to bless Jehovah for His great deeds

to Israel, and only the Gentiles converted to the Lord are able

to bless the Lord.

Ver. 12. Kal rrdXiv 'Haata<; \eyei] namely, in xi. 10. The

Heb. text runs : D'^a v^n; u'lpv D3^ nio'y "i;^n ^p\ \r}^ sinn ni»3 n^ni

•it^-ini .
t<
^j^(j Qjj i\^Q same day arises the root - stem of Jesse,

which stands as a banner of the nations,— to it shall the
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Gentiles turn." LXX. : koI earat iv rfj rj/^ipa eKeivrj rj pi^a

Tou ^leaaal, /cal 6 avi,ard/ji€vo<i dp-^eiv idvcov, eV avrS edurj

ekviovcnv. Paul, shortening koI earai iv rfj rjixepa iKeivrj into

ea-rat, reads word for word after the LXX. The deviation of

the LXX. from the original text is irrelevant for his purpose. In

the original text also the Messiah is throughout pictured as Kinrf.

Comp. Drechsler, der Prophet Jesias, I. p. 482, and Delitzsch,

Comm. I. p. 288 ; and turning to the Messiah to do Him homage
and seek His favour (comp. Gesenius, Maurer, and Drechsler),

implies triLsting in Him. " There shall be the root of Jesse, and

one that is exalted to rule over the nations ; in Him shall the

Gentiles trust."—rj pl^a rov 'lecraal] Eev, V. 5, xxii. 16, comp. Ecclus.

xlvii. 22, 57 pi^a AavtS. As to the meaning of the phrase, comp.

Drechsler and Delitzsch on Isa. xi. 10; and as to the distinction

between radix Jessae and radix Davidis, the—in any case in-

genious—observations of Bengel here.—Kali i^ ^^ ^^ taken explicatively.

—eV avTO)] denotes the reposing of trust upon Him, comp.

1 Tim. iv. 10, vi. 17, and Tnareveiv iir aurm, ix. 33, x. 11. As
in the preceding quotations the praise of the Gentiles is indicated

in general, so in the present verse the ground and import of

the Gentiles' trust, and therewith of the Gentiles' praise.—iXTTLovo-iv] " Caeterum spes in Christum, testimonium est

ejus Divinitatis," Calvin. " Divinus cultus debitus Christo etiam

secundum humanam naturam. Gentes antea nuUam spem habue-

rant, Eph. ii. 12," Bengel.

Vei^ 13. Invocation of blessing, concluding the entire section

frorr ch. xiv. onward, comp. ver. 5. 6 he 6eo<i rrj'i eA-TriSog]

joiiiiL.;^ on to eXinovaiv, ver. 12. God is the author of eXTrt?,

as of vTTOfMov^ and trapd.Kkrjai'i, ver. 5. And as (ver. 4) perse-

verance and comfort produce hope, and yet themselves proceed

from hope already in existence, so here God, as 6 ^€09 t^?

iXiriSos', is said to bestow xapa and elpiprj, inasmuch as both

proceed from ek'rri<i, which again follows as effect in enhanced

measure (et? to irepiaaevetv vfxd<; iv rfj iXTriSi) from them.

Respecting the true Bcus s^ei and false dea Sj)cs, comp. Bengel

here.—TrX'qpaicai vfia<; Traarj'i ^apa? Kal €lp7]V7)<;] comp. xiv. 17.

iraaa x^f'^ '^"^ ^^PV^Vi " all possible joy and all possible peace,

PHiLippi', Rom. II. 2 A
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all joy there is and all peace there is," serves exhaustively

to present the idea of x^P"" '^^^ elprjvrj. Comp. Harless ou

Eph. i. 8.—ev Tftj ino-TeveLv] iriaTL<; is the source of 'xapa and etprjvr],

and therefore in believing (iv tm Tnareveiv) the fruit of faith,

namely, joy and peace, becomes object of hope.

—eh TO TrepicraeveLV vp,a,<i ev rfj ekTrlSi] With Trepiaaeveiv

ev TLVL, " to superabound in a thing," i.e. to possess it in the highest

degree, to be rich in it beyond measure, comp. 1 Cor. xv. 58;

2 Cor. iii. 9, viii. 7 ; Phil. i. 9 ; Col. ii. 7. et9 serves to specify

the effect or aim. Here probably the latter. As to the article

ev T7J eXTTiSt, see on ver. 4.—iv Svvd/ui£i TTvevfiaro'i a'ylov] As in xiv. 17, elprjvr) koI

p^apa ev Trvev/jbarc a<yi(i), so here irepLaaeveiv ev rfj iXTrlSi ev

8vvdfj,eL 7rvevfjbaTo<i djlov is said to come to pass, i.e. by virtue

of the power of the Holy Spirit at work in us. iria-n^ is the

subjective, the Trvevfia the objective means. Hence %apa Koi

elp^vT] come to pass, both ev irvevfiaTc dylw and iv tm Triareveiv,

and conversely eX,7rt9, not on]y ev Bwdfiet irvevfxaTO'i dyiov, but

also iv Tu> iTLcneveLv, v. 1, ii. 8, 24 ; Gal. v. 5.

Vv. 14-33. Epilogue. The opinion, improbable in itself, that

an epilogue so copious in detail refers back not to the entire

epistle, but merely to the section xiv. 1—xv. 13, can only be

defended on insufficient grounds. For it is not correct to say

that Paul's justification of himself by his Gentile apostleship,

ver. 1 5 £, can only be appositely referred to what immediately

precedes, where the apostle pre-eminently exhorted the strong in

faith (xiv. 1, xv. 1), not to the entire epistle, since the mr iority

of the Eoman church, forsooth, consisted of Jewish Chri ;0,ns.

Comp. against this the Introd. to the epistle. Nor does the

expression vovOerecv, ver. 14, in any way justify a limitation of

the epilogue to the exposition beginning with ch. xiv. In that

case we must at least keep in view the entire parainetic portion

of the epistle from ch. xii. onward. But even the dogmatic

didaskalia indirectly implies ethical parainesis, namely, the ex-

hortation to believing reception and practice of the evangelical

doctrine, even as such exhortation expressly appeared ii\ the first

portion of the epistle, vi. 12-14, 19, viii. 9, 12, 13,, xi. I7ff.

Such an observation as this—that the apostle, in the invocation

in this chapter (6 Be deo<i ri]<i elpr/vrj^s ktX., ver. 33),( alludes to
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the section mentioned—must appear in the highest degree pre-

carious, especially as it rests upon a mistaken application of

elpijvr) to human peacefulness and concord. The opinion in

question is all the more improbable, as Paul really, from ver. 17
onward, but in any case and admittedly from ver. 22, drops out of

sight the supposed specific and limited reference to xiv. 1-xv. 13
;

and consequently, beyond question, the greater portion of the

epilogue would have to be regarded as the epilogue of the entire

epistle. We must therefore (in opposition- to Melanchthon,

Grotius, and Meyer in the first, no longer in subsequent editions)

abide by the current reference of the epilogue to the entire

import of the epistle. All that can be admitted as tenable is

the mediatory view, that the words introducing the epilogue,

vv. 14, 15, may have been specially suggested by the import of

ch. xii.—XV. 13, and in particular of ch. xiv.—xv. 13.

Vv. 14-16. Vindication of his writing generally, as well as of

the manner of his writing, to the Eoman church consisting chiefly

of Gentile Christians, by an appeal to his office as Gentile apostle.

Ver. 14. " Ut ex magna urbe egredientes una saepe via per

plures portas ducit : sic hujus epistolae miltiplex est conclusio,

prima ab hoc versu : secunda, c. xvi. 1 : tertia, ibid. ver. 1 7
;

quarta, ibid. ver. 21
;
quiuta, ibid. ver. 25," Bengel. ireTreLcrfiai,

he\ i.e. despite my hortatory style of writing hitherto, which might

possibly seem to have arisen from the opposite conviction.—ahe\<^ol fiov] Not a special address to Jewish, nor yet to

Gentile Christians, but to the entire church, which certainly

consisted in the main of Gentile Christians, vv. 15, 16.—Koi avTo<i iyct)] I myself also, despite my exhortations

hitherto. " I also, who hitherto exhorted you so unreservedly."

More improbable, although as to sense amounting pretty much
to the same : / myself also, like others (i. 8), although my
exhortations seem to bespeak the opposite. In this sense the

order : kcl^oj avro^, would have been more suitably chosen. Acts

x. 26. Comp. as to auT09 e7&> on vii. 25.

—Trepl vfjioov] Insufficient authorities put dSeXcpoi fiov or

even a8eA,<^oi simply after rrepl vficov.—OTL Kal avToQ that yoitj/ourselves also, i.e. even spontaneously,

without being exhorted by me. The logically essential words : kuI

avrol, are hastily omitted in several authorities. Beza compared

the Homeric rl fie airevhovra Kal avrov orpvvets ;
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—/xearoi ecrre ujaOcoa-vvr)^^ dyaOcoa-uvrj, like a'ya6oT'r)<i, an

expression of earlier formation, in frequent use with the LXX.
(comp. Schleusner, s.v.), in the K T. (comp. Gal. v. 2 2 ; Eph. v. 9

;

2 Thess. i. 11), and with the Fathers (comp. Suicer, Thes. cedes. I.

p. 15 sq.). It signifies honitas, goodness, excellence, so here,—or

hcnignitas, kindness, goodwill, which meaning the note of Cod. G, oVt

. , . [xeaToi iare aydirr]';, and the rendering of the It. Vulg.

:

" quoniam pleni estis dilectione," wrongly attributed to it here.

—ireifkrjpwixevoi Trdarjii jvdo(TeQ)<i] Where, in addition to reli-

gious and moral excellence, correct apprehension and full know-

ledge of divine truth is present, there is no need of foreign

instruction and exhortation.

—Bvvd/xevoi KoX dWrfkovi vovOerelv] able also to exliort one

another. " koL dXkrjX.ov^, etiam vos invicem, non modo quisque

se ipsum, conf 2 Tim. ii. 2," BengeL Still more in unison with

the general spirit, Meyer :
" so that you have no need of a third

exhorter." But this perhaps would be Kal avroX dWrfKovi,

comp. Kal avTol /lecrrol ecrre. If we still wished to give Kal

avToi this application = Ka\ avroX ^earoC . . . ireTrXijpoofiivoi, . .

.

Svvdfjbevoi, we must at least accept the reading without Kai =
dW^\ov<i hvvdjxevoL. The insufficiently authenticated readings

;

dXkrjXovi hwdfievov, instead of Svvd/jbevoc Kal aXX^^Xof9, and : Kal

aXKov^, strengthening the meaning, instead ot Kal d\'K')]Xov<i, are

to be regarded as mere alterations of the transcribers, vovdereiv,

to admonish with friendly intent, but earnestly, comp. Acts xx.

31 ; 1 Cor. iv. 14 ; Col. i. 28 ; 2 Thess. iii. 15, and Harless on

Eph. vi. 4. That no mere policy, but, along with affectionate

delicacy, sincere humility and real confidence in the Eoman
church as a whole suggested the language of this verse to the

apostle, follows both from i. 8, 12 and from the matter itself,

because in the opposite case he could not have escaped the

charge of untruthfulness. But, at the same time, the words are

doubtless to be regarded as a manifestation of paidagogic wisdom,

which more readily trains man to and confirms him in that which

it assumes him to possess.

Vv. 15, 16. roX/jLrjporepov Be] more holdly hoivever, more con-

fidently nevertheless, namely, than was to be expected considering

this strong confidence of mine in you, or than considering your

high excellence and insight. " Quasi dicat : airevhovTa koI avrov

orpvuco," Grotius. roXp.'qpoTepov is to be taken adverbially. The
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reading ro\/x7]poTep(o<i, received by Laclimann after A B, is there-

fore to be regarded as an interpretation. Kespecting the necessary

supply to the comparative of the thing compared from the con-

text, comp. Winer, p. 303.

— eypayp'a vfuv, dSeXcpoi] Lachmann and Tischendorf have

omitted d8e\(f)0L, which Griesbach noted as suspicious, on the

authority of A B C (so, too, Cod. Sinait.""), Copt. Aeth. Cyr. Chrys.

Euf But just as no reason can be shown for its subsequent

addition, especially when the same address was used in ver. 14,

so the omission is easily explained from the effort to push back

cLTTo /nipov; nearer to eypa^lra vpuv, for which reason in Codd. 3,

108, dSe\,(f)ot is placed after eypa-^a vfilv diro fxepovi. "The
repetition of dBeXcpoi flows from urgency of feeling, comp. 1 Cor.

i. 10, 11 ; GaL V. 11, 13 ; Jas. v. 7, 9, 10," Meyer.

—ttTTo /^epovi] belongs not merely to ToX/xrjpoTepov (" paulo

liberius," Grotius ; this would be To\fi')]p6Tepov absolutely, not

ToXfirjporepov diro fxepov^), but, as the order of words shows, to

roXfxrjporepov eypa-^a viuv. diro jiepov^, in part, i.e. in some places,

here and there in my epistle I wrote more boldly. Comp., in

addition to the passages already quoted from the dogmatic portion

of the epistle, xii. 2, xiii. 1 1 ff., xiv.

— C09 iTravafjufiv^a-Kcov v/jid<i] as again reminding you, i.e. after

the manner (^9) of one {ritu ejus), who you, etc. The contrast

to be supplied in thought is ov'x^ g)9 SiSacr/cojy i;/ta9, comp. 2 Pet.

i. 12. eVt in iiravafiLiivrja-KOi serves to indicate repetition, comp.

eTravopOow, eiravairoXeoi, eiravaveooixai. dvajjiifivt]aK€LP (2 Pet. i.

12, vTro/MLfivi^aKeiv) rivd rt, 1 Cor. iv. 17 = to recall something to

one's recollection, eiravafJUjxvrja-Kecv, to recall again to recollection,

rursus in mcmoriam revocare. The modification of meaning is

therefore slight. By eirC in i7rava/jbifiv7](TK(ov in the present passage

it is merely emphasized more distinctly, that what the apostle

has written is simply an iteration of what the Romans already

knew. Theod. Mops. : ei9 vTrofivrjcriv djeiv wv /xe/j.a67]KaTe.

Comp. Demosthenes, p. 74, 7. Eeisk : cKaarov vfxcov, Kalirep

dKpi(3a)<; elSoTa, o/xcof; iirava/Mvrjcrai (3ovXop,oi, with 74, 22:

TavT ovv, fo)9 p-ev virop.vijaac, vvv iKavw eLprjrai. Consequently

we are not here to assign to eVi the idea of addition, by which

the act of reminding would be distinguished as still further sup-

plementing the amount of their own knowledge.

—Sio. rrjv %«/>«' Tr}v hoOeladv p,oc vtto tov 6eov] belongs to the
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entire preceding sentence : TokfXTjpoTepov . . . v/j,a<;. Tliat %a/3f9

here, as in xii. 3 (comp. i. 5), is to be understood of the grace of

the apostolate, and indeed of the Gentile apostolate, ver. 1 6 shows.

hid with the accus. (otherwise xii, 3 with the genitive) serves to

indicate the reason. On account of the grace given me by God,

i.e. to respond to this gracious gift.

— et? TO elvai /xe Xeirovpyov ^Irjcrov Xpiarov €i9 rd eOvrj] depends

on Ttjv Sodetadv /mot viro tov 6eov, and serves to specify the pur-

pose for which the grace of the apostolate is given him by God.

As to XeiTovpyo^, see on xiii. 6. Here, as is shown by what

follows at once, the sacrificial meaning of the term priest is to be

retained. Just as xii. 1 is a proof passage for the N. T. doctrine

of the universal priesthood of believers, so does the present verse

justify the description of the ministry of the word as a priestly

office. But Paul calls himself a priest of Jesus Christ^ inasmuch

as it was Jesus Christ who appointed him to the priestly office,

Eph. iv. 11. Christ is therefore to be thought of here, not as

High Priest, but as King and Lord of the church. For, to say

nothing of the fact that He is expressly described as High Priest

only in the Epistle to the Hebrews, the high priest did not

appoint the priests, but along with them was appointed by God

;

and the N. T. official priesthood does not suggest the thought of

the high-priesthood of Christ, inasmuch as the latter, and the

latter only, had an expiatory character, and is contemplated in the

Epistle to the Hebrews solely from this point of view. But still

less is Jesus Christ to be thought of as the one to whom the

sacrifice is presented, God alone appearing elsewhere as the

recipient of the sacrifice, while Christ, on the other hand, is Him-
self the sacrifice, comp. xii. 1 ; Eph, v. 2. To eU rd eOvT] we are

not to supply aTroaraXeL^; = to the Gentiles, but it is =for the

Gentiles, or in reference to the Gentiles, as respects the Gentiles,

comp. Winer, p. 495.
—lepovpjovvra to evayyeXiov tov Oeov] Luther: "to offer up

the gospel of God." No doubt the preaching of the gospel may
be regarded as an offering of sacrifice, and consequently as belong-

ing to the sacrificial portion of the Christian cultus ; but the

Gentiles themselves being here described (comp. irpoa^opd tcou

tdvo3v) as the sacrifice, lepovpyecv is perhaps to be taken in a

^ Lachmann and Tischendorf, instead oi'ltur. Xpitrr., have received XpurTou 'inaoZ,

on the authority of A B C F G, Vulg. Aug. al.
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wider sense = to administer as a priest, comp. 4 Mace. vii. 8,

lepovpyelv top vofjiov. " Administrans evangelium a Deo missuni

hominibus, eoque ministerio velut sacerdotio fungens," Estiiis.

The gospel may be conceived as, so to speak, the sacrificial instru-

ment or sacrificial vessel by means of which the Gentiles are

prepared and presented as a sacrifice to God. So Theophylact

:

Mt; rolvvv fioi fie/xcpeaOe, iav v/niv ofxCkoi. Avrrj <ydp fiot lepoi-

cvvT] TO KarayyeWetv to evayyiXiov. Md'^acpav (Eph. vi. 17)

e^ft) TOP \oyov' Ovaia iare Vfielq' tl<; 8' av fiepbi^ono tm lepel rrjv

fjid'^acpav eTrdjovrt TOL<i irpo'i Ovaiav d(f>o)piafievoL<i ; comp. also

Calvin. But perhaps it will be a simpler course, without such

special explication, by lepovpyelv to evayyeXcov to understand

priestly service in general consisting in the preaching of the

gospel, inasmuch as through the preaching of the gospel the Gen-

tiles are made ready and presented as a sacrifice well-pleasing to

God, i.e. to be converted to Christ, Acts xxvi. 17, 18. As to the

transitive use of iepovpyeiv, see Winer, p. 279.—Iva yevTjTat r) irpoa^opa rcov idvcSv €U7rpcaSeKro<i] comp.

Isa. Ixvi. 20. The sacrifice (opposed to the context : the bring-

ing near) of the Gentiles = the sacrifice which the Gentiles

are. The genitive tmv iOvcov is therefore the genitive of apposi-

tion. " Et sane hoc est Christiani pastoris sacerdotium, homines

in Evangelii obedientiam subigendo veluti Deo immolare : non

autem, quod superciliose hactenus Papistae jactarunt, oblatione

Christi homines reconciliare Deo," Calvin. With ev7rp6a8eKTo<i,

comp. 2 Cor. viii. 12; 1 Pet. ii. 5 : dvaia'i €V7rpoaSeKTOv<i tw

6eQ}. But the Ovaia here is not the sacrifice which the Gentiles

themselves offer, the service of rational sacrifice on the part of

the Gentiles, xii. 1. So Theodoret: kuI to fiev Kijpvy/xa lepovp-

yiav eKoKeae, ttjv Be yvrjaiav irlaTiv evirpccrheKTOv Trpocrcfiopdv.—riyLaapuevT] ev irvev/jbarc dycw'] forms an antithesis to the

external consecration of the 0. T. sacrifices, xii. 1.

Vv. 17—21. In virtue of the office of Gentile apostle entrusted

tohim, ver. 16, the apostle glories in his official labours in the dis-

charge of the office, relying on their success in a widely-extended

sphere, and mentioning at the same time the principle upon

which he acted, namely, to preach the gospel only where Christ's

name has not yet been named. Just as, with respect to the past,

in the seal impressed by God Himself, by means of the success

vouchsafed, on his official labours, his defence of the freedom
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with wliicli he admonished the Gentile-Christian church at Eome
receives its confirmation, so with respect to the future by the

same means (ver. 22 ff.) the way is prepared for his apologetic

statement that he has not hitherto visited this church, as well as

for the intimation of his purpose to greet it soon in person.

Considering the apologetic tone of the present passage, as well as

the affinity of its contents with the account in 2 Cor. x.—xii.

(comp. especially 2 Cor. x. 12, 13, xii. 11, 12), it is probable

that recollection of his recent experience in the Corinthian church,

and a fear that similar hindrances might be placed in the way
of his intended preaching of the gospel in Eome (Eom. xvi.

17-20), co-operated to determine the form and contents of the

present passage.

Ver. 17. e^(o ovv Kav-)(r]aiv iv Xpiaru) ^Irjcrou ra m-po'i rov

6e6v\ " I have therefore glorying in Christ Jesus as respects the

cause of God." ovv draws an inference from vv. 15, 16. Being

appointed by God as apostle of the Gentiles, in order by

priestly ministration of the gospel to offer them in sacrifice to

God, I have consequently, etc. As to the distinction between

Kav'^rjo-L'i and Kav'^Tj/xa, comp. on iii. 27. Instead of Kav')(riaiv,

Lachmann and Tischendorf, on the authority of B [C] D E P G,

37, have received ttjv Kav'^rja-iv = my glorifying, the glory which

I have, comp. John v. 34, 36 ; Eom. iii. 27. In this case iv

XptaTo) 'Iijaov would have to be specially emphasized, so that

the apostle's glorying would be described as taking place only in

Christ, not in himself. But the reading ttjv Kav)(7]aLv must be

described as not preponderantly authenticated, and the meaning

based upon it is not strongly supported by the position of iv XpLarw
'Ii](Tov, beside which it evidently places the antithetical apolo-

getic reference too prominently in the foreground. But iv XpiarcZ

^Iijaov is not to be strictly connected with Kav^Tjaiv = Kav)(aa6ac

iv Xp. 'Irja. (1 Cor. i. 31 ; Phil. iii. 3), to glory in Christ, i.e. in

His assistance, but with e^fo Kav^ijatv = I have glorying in my
fellowship with Christ (viii. 1 ; 1 Cor. xv. 31). As all the

apostle's action, so also his glorying takes place in Christ Jesus.

The article rov before Oeov is attested by preponderant evidence.

ra Trpb'i rov Oeov (Heb. ii. 17, v. 1), as concerns the things relating

to God, i.e. in respect of the administration of my priestly office.

TO. 77/909 rov Oeov is not = Trpo? rov Oeov, and the article cannot be

taken as a limitation = at least before God. Otherwise, ix. 5, xii. 18.
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Yv. 18, 19. The aim of the apostle's official labour is the

acceptable offering up, i.e. conversion of the Gentile world,

ver. 16. He can only glory in the administration of this office,

ver. 1 7, in so far as its aim is actually attained. But that it was
actually realized, and that within a wide circle, is testified by

vv. 18, 19. ov yap TdkiMrjaoi \aXeiv rt oiv ov KareipydaaTO

Xpia-To^ 8t' ifiov] " for I will not venture to say anything which

Christ did not work through me," i.e. put affirmatively :
" for I

glory only in that which Christ actually wrought through me."

The chief thought is, that the glorying in his official labours has

good grounds, being attended by real success. At the same time,

the turn and form of expression is perhaps in part determined by
the secondary allusion to the false apostles, who gave themselves

up to empty boasting, without being able to point to any real,

divinely-wrought results of their labours. The emphasis therefore

rests not upon Xpcaro^;, i.e. what Christ did not work through

me = what I did not do as Christ's organ, whereby glorying in

personal privileges, ireTroiOTjaa iv aapKi, Phil. iii. 4 ff, is meant
to be excluded. The stress is rather to be laid on KaTeipydaaro,

in order to emphasize the real success of his toil. But perhaps

XpicrT6<i and 8t' i/juov as well may not be without emphasis, although

a feebler one. The apostle glories in his vocation as Gentile

apostle, because in it, through him, Christ worked successfully
;

whereas the pseudo-apostles neither had real success to show, nor

could they appeal to Christ, nor even did they aim at this, but

instead sought to appropriate the results of the labours of others.

Chrysostom : OvSe yap av e'^ot rt? eiTreiv, f^rjcrlv, on, KopbTrof pbov

ra prjjxaTa . . . OvSe yap 'iariv eiTrelv, on ive'^etpiadrjv puev, ov/c

eTTOirjaa Be to e'inTa-)(6ev, fxaXkov Be ovSe iyo) eTrolijaa, dWa 6

Xpiaroi;. Theophylact : ^ETretBr) elirev on \€LTovpy6<i elfxc rov

evayyeXtov et? irdvra rd eOvr}, (pTjcrlv on ov Kop^Trd^co ovSe d\a-
^ovevopLai rt oiv ovk eTroirjaa, pdXkov Se ovk iya> KaretpyaardpL'qv,

dX\ Xptaro'i KaretpyaaaTO epiol opydvcp xprjadpevo';. ro\p,i]aco,

sustinebo, I will venture, embolden myself (v. 7), namely, if neces-

sity arise. Hence the future. Instead of XaXeiv n, Lachmann
and Tischendorf have rightly received n XaXelv on preponderant

testimony. Xakeiv in itself is not = garrire, to make a talk,

gossip, representing Kavyd^jQai
; but here, as alw^ays (iii. 1 9)

= to say, to state, so that it is defined by the context only as

a boasting statement. a)v = TovTcov a, comp. Winer, p. 206.
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—et9 viraKorjv i6v(t)v] unto the obedience of the Gentiles, i.e. that

1 may bring to pass the obedience of the Gentiles due to Christ,

that I may alhire the Gentiles to the obedience of faith (i. 5),

referring to ra 7rpo<i rov Oeov, ver. 17, and specifying the purpose

of KaTetpydaaTo 8t' ifiov.—\6y(p Koi epy(p\ hy ivord and deed (comp. Acts vii. 22
;

2 Cor. X. 11 ; and Luke xxiv. 19), specifies the means of the

apostle's labours.—iv Bwdfiet arjiieiwv koI repdrcovl in jpoioer of signs and

wonders. The genitive serves to indicate emanation. But by the

'power going forth from the signs and wonders is to be understood

the awakening impression made by the signs and wonders on the

minds of men. kv SuvdfieL o-Tj/aeLcov koI repdrwv refers back to

epyw, ver. 18. The epyov by which Paul converts the Gentiles

is just the cnf^ixeia Kal repara that he performs, which in a pre-

paratory (John ii. 23, iv. 48, vi. 2) and evidential way exercise

upon them a converting influence. Eespecting the miracles of

Paul to which he appeals, as here, also in 2 Cor. xii. 12, comp.

Acts xiv. 3, XV. 12, xvi. 16 ff., xix. 11 ff., xx. 10 f. Nothing but

marvellous caprice can desire to refer arjfieta koI repara (comp.

Mark xiii. 22 ; John iv. 48 ; Acts ii. 22, vi. 8) to the so-called

spiritual miracles of conversion, instead of to external miraculous

facts. According to Liicke on John iv. 48 (I. p. 620 f., ed. 3),

in the conjunction of arjfMeta and repara the proper conception of

miracle is meant to lie in the word repara, which, where it

follows, may be regarded as a more precise definition of arj/xela,

which has a wider range of signification. Where it precedes, it

perhaps represents the place of the adjectival definition of the

wider conception arjfiela, miraculous signs. No doubt a-rj/jbeiov

denotes primarily any sign, even a natural sign of a natural thing

(2 Thess. iii. 1 7), or even a natural sign of a supernatural thing

(Luke ii. 12; Pom. iv. 11). In the latter sense the entire

imiverse has a significant symbolic import, and all individual

phenomena of nature may be regarded as arjjxela of supernatural

things, even as in the sacraments definite natural elements are

set apart as such signa. But since in the sphere of revelation

the nature of things is such that, apart from the standing sacra-

mental signs which are only such for the faith that receives them,

the divinely-wrought signs given for the conversion of unbelievers

are, and in harmony with the object must necessarily be^ super-
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natural, divine acts, it follows that the ordinary meaning of

arj/xelov in the very numerous N. T. passages (comp. Schmid,

rafiiecov, ed. Bruder, s.v.) is in and of itself that of miraculous

sign. Accordingly the observation of Llicke (comp. against him

Fritzsche's note here), quoted at first, would need to be qualified.

On this account in the N. T. the miracles of Christ and the

apostles are so frequently designated by crrj/jLeca without adding

Tepara, but never, which must seem strange upon the Liickeian

supposition, by repara simply. Tipa<;, not, with Eeiche, to be

derived from terrcre, but perhaps, with Fritzsche and others, to

be placed in connection with Ttjpelv, is a sign claiming the

observation, the vjondcr of men. As such it may likewise be a

natural, merely unusual event, comp, Hom. II. xii. 209 ; Herod,

vi 98. But in the sphere of revelation, just like arj/ielov, in the

nature of things it will commonly be a supernatural event, even

as in the IST. T. the word occurs in this latter meaning on/?/.

Thus cTTj/jLeiov includes more an objective, Tepa<; more a subjective

reference. arj/^eLa koI repara are miraculous, divine operations

in the world of external phenomena, appointed by God as signs

of higher relations, in order to excite the attention of men. " Et

sane sunt testimonia, divinae potentiae ad homines expergefaci-

endos, ut perculsi Dei virtute eum mirentur simul atque adorent

:

nee significatione carent, sed excitant nos ad aliquid de Deo

intelligendum," Calvin. This explains why, where only one of

the two expressions is used, in the X. T, o-rj/jbetov appears, not

repa<;, which in a certain sense is merely the consequence of the

arjfieiov, as well as that, when the two expressions are conjoined,

the usual and certainly the original order is aTjfiela kuI repara, in

exact harmony with the Heb. Q''ri2b^ ninx (Ex. vii. .3 ; Deut. vi.

22, xxix, 3 ; Jer. xxxii. 20, etc.),^ far more rarely the converse

repara Kal ar}p,ela (Acts ii 19, comp. Joel ii. 30, Acts ii. 22, 43,

vi. 8, vii. 36), for the very reason that the cause precedes the

effect, and on this account is usually mentioned first.—ev Svvdfiet TTvevp.aro'; Oeoxi] in 'power of tlie Sjyirit of God,

is co-ordinate with, not subordinate to, iv Bwdfiet arrjpbeiwv Kal

repdrcov. In the latter case would be indicated the power by

which the signs and wonders are performed. Moreover, this

interpretation, unlikely in the abstract and forced, impairs the

1 Comp. Matt. xxiv. 24 ; ilark xiii. 22 ; Jolin iv. 48 ; Acts iv. 30, v. 12, xiv, 3,

XT. 12 ; Rom. xv. 19 ; 2 Cor, xii, 12 ; 2 Thess, ii. 9 ; Heb. iL 4,
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weiglit of the words iv hvvd^eh 7rv6viu,aTo<i 6eov. These words

refer back either to Xoyw, or, better, to Xoyoi kol epyco in common.

Tlie power meant is that which went forth from the Spirit of

God, imparted by Girist to the apostle, upon the hearts of men.

While this Spirit was the real source of the apostle's X6yo<;, by

whose mediation it exercised its converting influence, He was

also the source of the apostle's epyov, of the arj/Mela koL repara,

and of the Bvvdfji,ei<i (Acts viii. 13 ; 2 Cor. xii. 12 ; 1 Cor. xii. 10),

which prepared the way for conversion in the hearts of men.

But in proportion as the A.0709 was more efficacious for this

purpose than the epyov, is the predominant reference of the

Svvafii^; TrvevfiaTO'i Oeov to the X0709 to be held fast. The lect

rccepta iv Swd/xei irvev/Maro'i Oeov, which Matthia has retained

and defended, is found in Cod. Sinait. D** L, most minuskels,

several translations, and Fathers. It is true that the va7\ lect.

iv Bvvdfiet irvevp.aro'i d<yiov is very well attested, namely, by

A C D E r G, a^., and most of the versions and Fathers, on which

account it has been received by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann,

and Tischendorf, ed. 1. From this wavering is explained perhaps

both the combination of Oeov and djlov in the reading iv Bvvdfiec

TTveviiaro^; Oeov djlov in Cod. 90, and the omission of both words

in the reading iv Bwdfiet irvevjiaro^ in B, with Pelag. Vigil. Taps.,

which Mill approved, and Tischendorf, ed. 2 (ed. 8 : Oeov), received.

But the disturbance of the rhythm thus arising, \6yw koL epyw

. . . iv Bvvdfxet G-rjjjbelwv Kol repuToov . . . iv Swdfiet TTvev/uLaro^

requires the supplement Oeov or d<yiov. According to external

authority, then, dyiov would certainly have to be acknowledged

as genuine, but Oeov is well attested, and dylov might easily be

substituted in the present passage from ver. 16.

— co(TTe ixe «tA..] Specification of the result. This working of

Christ through me for the conversion of the Gentiles has had the

result that I, etc.

—diro 'lepovaaXrjpb] It is true that three years previously,

before he appeared in Jerusalem, Acts ix. 28, Paul had laboured

in Damascus, Acts ix. 2 ff., and Arabia, Gal. i. 1 7 f. But apart

from the consideration that these labours may perhaps be rather

described as preparatory, and that according to the statements of

the Acts and the Galatian epistle it was only in Jerusalem that

he entered the apostolic band, here, where his main concern is to

fix the south-east starting-point of his apostolic labours, he per-
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tinently names Jerusalem as the place in that region best known
even in Eome, the seat of the Christian mother-church, and the

starting-point of the gospel, Luke xxiv. 47. Moreover, in the

subjoined addition

—Kal kvkXo)] et circumcirca, and round about, he himself

describes Jerusalem as merely the centre of that, his initiatory,

sphere of toil. By the circuit of Jerusalem we must therefore

understand Arabia and Syria, even Cilicia (Acts ix. 30 ; Gal.

i. 21), not merely the immediate neighbourhood of the holy city,

which by itself would be a trivial thing to mention. The apostle

here manifestly glances at that first period of ministry in the

gospel which preceded his labours as Gentile apostle, Acts xiii.,

and formed the commencement of his missionary toil. This was

occupied in Jerusalem and round about in the sense indicated.

With kvkXo), sc. t^9 'lepovaoKrjjJby comp. Mark iii. 34, vi. 36
;

Luke ix. 12 ; Eev. iv. 6. On account of this fixed adverbial use

Kal kvkXm cannot be translated, " and that in an arc," and

joined with fJi^XP'' '^°^ ^iWvpiKov, so that the arc is indicated,

which Paul described, starting from Jerusalem, across Syria, Asia,

Troas, Macedonia, and Greece,^ as far as Illyria. This delinea-

tion of his route of travel, as bald as it is ostentatious, even

borders on the ridiculous, as one by no means sees how Paul

could go from Jerusalem to Illyria otherwise than in an arc,

unless, indeed, he had positively determined, the direct road from

Jerusalem to Illyria lying, for the most part, through water, to

preach the gospel principally upon the sea.

—fie-^^pc Tov ^iXkvpLKov] Upon the south-east terminus a quo

airb 'lep. K. kvkK., follows the north-west terminus ad quem t^^xP''

TOV 'IWvpLKov. Illyria is here probably mentioned as the

dividing line of the east and west, even as in the later division

of the empire the praefectura Illyrici belonged with the p^ae-

fectura Orientis to the eastern Eoman empire. The apostle

speaks inclusively, not exclusively. For, first of all, it is only

natural that, as in the starting-point, so also in the final goal, he

should name not merely the exclusive limits, but the inclusive,

actual scenes of his labours. And again, if he had not himself

preached in Illyricum, seeing that Illyria belonged to the east,

he would not even have completed the preaching of the gospel

' Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Joh. Damasc. Schol. Mattli. would even

draw the Saracens, Persians, and Ai-menians into this arc.
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in the east, and would still, in opposition to ver. 23, have had

room iv toi<; KXifcaat tovtol^. For the same reason it cannot be

said that he merely included Illyria hyperbolically, which apart

from such reason seems out of place, in the circle of his labours

hitherto completed. Hence we are compelled to suppose that

Paul, during his missionary journeys, once actually made an

excursion into Illyria, which is not enumerated in the Acts.

This probably happened ^ during the journey mentioned in Acts

XX. 1—3, so that this stay in Illyria fell a short time before the

present epistle was written, comp. the Introd. If, with Wieseler

{Chronologic des apostolischcn Zeitalters), we make the Epistle to

Titus to have been written Icfore the Eoman epistle, in Tit.

iii. 12 we should have a confirmation of this supposition, the

Nicopolis there mentioned being undoubtedly Nicopolis in

Epirus, comp. Wieseler, pp. 335, 352 ff. The apostle then

having wintered in Nicopolis, and that probably during the

winter months, December and January, of the three months' stay

in Hellas or Achaia,^ mentioned in Acts xx. 2, 3, the probability

becomes the greater that about this time he made an excursion

into Illyria from the neighbouring Epirus. But of course the

latter source of support for the hypothesis in question falls to the

ground with the theory of a second Eoman imprisonment of the

Apostle Paul, as on this theory the writing of the Epistle to

Titus, and therefore the stay in Nicopolis in Epirus, would have

to be inserted between the two imprisonments, and therefore in

any case after the waiting of the Eoman epistle. But even

then it might still be said that the apostle's intention, expressed

in Tit. iii. 12, to winter in Nicopolis assumes the fact of the

existence there of a Christian church founded by him, and there-

fore the fact of a former stay on his part in these regions.

— ireifkripcjOKivai to euajyiXiov rov Xpiarov] Luther :
" so

that from Jerusalem and around as far as Illyricum I have filled

everything with the gospel of Christ" But this would be wa-re

fxe d'jrb 'lepovaaXtjfi koX kvkKco /u,e^pi rov ^iWvpLKov irdvra

ireirX'qpwK.evat tov eva<yye\iov tov Xptcrrov, comp. Acts

V. 28. As a decided parallel to the expression: TfKrjpovv to

evayyekiov, Col. i. 25, irXrjpovv tov Xoyov tov 6eov may be

^ Comp. Anger, de temporum in actis Apostolorum ratione, p. 84 sq.

^ Comp. Pausan. vii. 16. 7 : xxXoZrt ev;^^'EXXuBos, aW"Ap^aiia.f rtytfi'oi/a, oi 'FuftaToiy

^lori \xitpuffuvTo"^X>.n^as "hi 'A^aiuv toti tov 'EXXriviKou TepoiffTriKOToiv.
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quoted. Several expositors, then, would interpret ifXr^povv iu

both passages according to Hebrew idiom, after Vitringa, Ohss.

Sacr. I. p. 198 sq. :
" Verbum ifXrjpoJaat hie significat docere,

per hebraismum, ad imitationem verbi "lOJ apud Hebraeos, quod

significat implere, sed saepe usurpatur pro docere." Comp. Buxtorf,

Zex. Talm. s.v. ini But such an idiom cannot be shown either

in Greek or in the Hellenistic dialect. The meaning also : ttXtj-

povv TO evayjeXiov, rov \6<yov tov Oeov, " to preach the gospel,

the word of God, completely " (so Schol. Matth. : aveWtTro)'? koX

re\eLw<i Krjpv^aL), is undemonstrable and out of place, because,

according to the context, an incomiiletc preaching is not to be

thought of for a moment. The same holds good of the meaning

supplere, to supplement ; for neither does the apostle, which would

have to be supposed in the present passage, in other places regard

his evangelical preaching as a mere supplemerd to the evangelical

preaching of others, nor in the Colossian passage does he

intend to represent himself as merely continuing the teaching-

labours of Epaphras, since there he is speaking of his work not

merely among the Colossians, but among Gentile Christians in

general. We might better interpret : ad finem perduxisse laetum

de Christo nuntium, " so that I have carried through the joyous

'proclamation of Christ, have completed it," ver. 23. But em7-
r^ekiov is not the glad news of Christ viewed as the act of

preaching, and one may bring an act, a ministry, a course of

action to an end,^ but not the gospel, and still less the word of

God, Col. i. 25. In that case evwyyiXtov, X0709 Oeov must perforce

be taken metonymically for aTroa-ToXij, Krjpvyixa, munus yrae-

dicandi cvangelium, or Verhum Dei, an interpretation, the pre-

carious character of which, especially as to Xoyo^ Oeov being =
"preaching of the word of God," is at once evident.^ Nothing,

consequently, is left but to take irXrjpovv in its original significa-

tion to fulfil, to fill. Comp. Steiger on Col. i. 25. The gospel,

God's word, seems empty until it is learnt, accepted, understood.

^ Comp. Acts xii. 25 : ^knpauv rhv ^laKov'iav
; xiv. 26 : 'prXnp. to 'ipyov ; xiii. 25 :

trXtip, TOV tp/JLOV.

2 Meyer rejects this interpretation, but, at least as it seems to us, arbitrarily

returns to it. He interprets : "so that I have brought to covipktion the gospel of

Christ. This -rXnfoZ)/ has taken place in an e):tensive sense through the fact that the

gospel is spread abroad everywhere from Jerusalem to Illyria, and has met with

acceptance." The gospel is completed, in an extensive sense is nothing but a

metonymkal phrase for : the preaching of the gospel is completed.
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Even the revelation of God requires to be realized, introduced

into the life, and so fulfilled. Comp. Eom. xiii. 8 : irXrjpovv tov

vofxov, and Tholuck, Comm. on Sermon on the Mount, on Matt.

V. 17. This mode of interpretation also aptly suits the context.

The apostle would prove that he has actually fulfilled his task

to present the Gentiles as a 7rpoa(f)opa ev7rp6aSeKro<; to God,

ver. 16 ; comp. Kareipyda-aro, ver. 18. This is now done in

the lands of the orient, in which he has fulfilled the gospel by

successful preaching among the Gentiles. Therewith certainly he

has fully discharged the office of evangelical preaching in these

regions (comp. ver. 23), so that he has nothing more to do as

apostle in the districts of country indicated. But, notwithstand-

ing, it would be wrong to say that there was nothing more for

the gospel to do in tliose regions at all. The mission of the

apostle was only completed because its function was limited to

the work of laying the foundation everywhere. That mission

then being under obligation, as it were, by an intrinsic necessity

to extend itself from the chief places in which he had established

Christian churches in ever-widening circles, he synecdochically

contemplated the relative realization of the gospel in the east,

accomplished by him, as an absolute one.

Vv. 20, 21. Statement of the principle by which he was

guided in his apostolic official labours. The mission, which he

proposed to himself everywhere, first, to lay the foundation of

the gospel, and not to build on another's foundation, answered

exactly to the idea and definition of an apostle (Acts xxvi. 17, 18),

in contradistinction to the ordinary church -teacher, who had

not to lay foundations but to continue building on the founda-

tion laid, and to the pseudo- apostle, who, shrinking from the

toil of working himself, entered upon and spoilt the work of

others. As this difficult, comprehensive, and protracted work of

laying the foundation of the Christian church in the regions of

the east explains the postponement of his long-projected journey

to Eome, ver. 22, so the completion of this work explains his

resolve, and his hope of being able now, to accomplish his old

cherished plan, vv. 23, 24, seeing that he could commit the

continuation of his work to others, not being obliged to regard

this as his specific apostolic work, oi/reo he (fnXortfMovfMevov evay-

yeXi'^eaOai] " but striving zealously in this way to preach the

gospel." ovToi Si, ita autem, and indeed (comp. he, iii. 22), so.
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(jiiXoTifiovfievov depends on (ocrre fie . . . irerrrXrjponKevaL. The

reading (piXoTifiovfiac, received by Lachmann, after B 1)'" Y G, is

therefore merely to be regarded as a needless effort to relieve the

construction. (pLkorc/Metadai = (f)c\6Tifiov elvat, " so to pursue

something as to seek one's own honour therein," then generally,

" to pursue something zealously, to strive zealously, to apply

oneself," comp, 2 Cor. v. 9 ; 1 Thess. iv. 11. But no doubt the

principle stated in what follows was an apostolic point of honour

with Paul, 2 Cor. x. 5 f.

—ov^ OTTov o)vo/jidadr] Xptarof;^ interprets ovrco in the first

place negatively. iVb^ where Christ was already named, i.e. His

name was already declared, and therefore is already known.

covo/xdadr) thus is neither to be explained by was celebrated, nor

by was called upon.—Lva fir] eV dXkoTpiov OefiiXtov oIkoB/jloj] comp. 2 Cor. x. 15.

Paul will not build upon strange ground, i.e. upon ground laid

by others, i.e. he will not merely continue the preaching of the

gospel begun by others. The apostolic mission, as observed,

was simply to carry on everywhere the work of laying the

foundation. The assertion that he held by this principle, because

he sought to avoid controversy, especially with the Judaizing

teachers, is just as unworthy of Paul as it is untrue in itself, and

is refuted at once by the apostle's character and the history of

his labours. Moreover, neither were the false teachers accustomed

themselves to lay the foundation, but to build wood, hay, and

stubble on the foundation laid by others, nor for this very reason

would Paul have recognised their work as a real OefMeXio^. But

the apostle is here treating of the principle of his oi^al preaching.

This, therefore, is neither inconsistent with the writing of a Eoman
and Colossian epistle (comp. also the Introd.), nor with his

communicating, as occasion w^as given by his accidental presence

in churches not founded by him, the same '^^dpiafid n irvevfjua-

TiKov by personal exhortation. But that he everywhere kept in

view the chief aim of his apostolic toil is shown also by ver. 24.

For even in the west he makes for Spain as the real goal of his

preaching, oirov ovk wvoixdadrj XpiaT6<i, and will only visit the

Eomans by the way.

— dXXd'] introduces the positive specification of outoj. We
are not, with Grotius, to supply iiroirjaa. As to the interweaving

of quotations with the apostle's language, comp. ix. 7, xv. 3.

PHiLirrr, Eom. II. 2 B
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— Ka6oi)<; yeypairrai] namely, in Isa. lii, 15. The Hebrew

text runs : «3i3nn ^m^-i6 nL;'si ^xn nn^ isd-x^ ik-'x ^3, " For what

was never proclaimed to them they shall see, and what they

never heard, perceive." The subject is the Gentile nations, or

the Gentile nations and kings, not the kings alone, comp. Heng-

stenberg, Christology, II. 274. LXX. : ort oh ouk avrjyyiXr]

'Kepi avTov, o-ylrovrai, kol ol ovk aKTjKoaai, crvvrja-ovcri,, " for they

to whom it was not proclaimed shall see it," etc. Paul therefore

cites verbally after the LXX., whose translation may be justified

by the original text. This meaning of their translation, espe-

cially pertinent for his object, follows also spontaneously from

the meaning of the original text indicated by us ; for a thing

unheard (astounding) is only proclaimed to one who has not

hitherto heard the proclamation. But this was the specific task

jDertaining to the office of Gentile apostle, to proclaim a thing

unheard to those who as yet had not heard it, i.e. the gospel to

the Gentiles, namely, to the Gentiles who are still Gentiles, among

whom therefore Christ's name is not yet named.
—Trepl avTov] An addition of the LXX., referring to the Trat?

6eov, the Messiah, Christ, who is the subject spoken of in the

entire context.—oylrovTUL] so. avrov, namely, in spirit by faith.

—Koi ot OVK uKTjKoaat] sc. TO euwyjeXLov, as follows both from

ovTO) Se (pcXoTi/x. evayyeXl^eadat and from ol<i ovk avrjiyyiXi]

Trepl avTOV.

—avvTJffovat] shall understand it, namely, this news heard.

Vv. 22, 23. Description of the plan of his present journey,

vv. 22-29, with a request annexed for the intercession of the

Eoman church, vv. 30-32, and concluding invocation, ver. 33.

A 10 Kol iveKOTTTcfjiyp'] "For this reason also I was hindered."

Sio is not to be explained :
" for this reason, because in Eome

the foundation was laid by others." For even if this had not been

the case he would not have come to Eome before, because he had

first to complete his labour as founder of the churches in the

countries of the east, before passing over to the west. In ver.

23, he expressly tells us that this was the cause of his hindrance

hitherto. Sio is therefore = " for this reason, because hitherto I

had enough to do in those regions." The apostle's preaching

advanced by regular steps. Like a bold, cautious general, he

has formed a certain, orderly plan of attack, from which he does
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not rashly and arbitrarily depart. Only now, wlien from the

most easterly position, Jerusalem, he has subdued the entire orient

as far as Illyria by means of the gospel, or at least has seized

for the gospel the chief points and bulwarks of heathenism, does

he pass over to the west, in order then from the most westerly

point—from Spain—to work in the opposite direction. At the

same time, no doubt, Eome remains a mere point of transition,

just because the foundation was there already laid ; but even

this passing visit and brief stay in Eome had hitherto been im-

possible to him, because previously his apostolic mission in the

east was not fully accomplished. Calvin's observation in the

abstract is correct :
" Ex hoc autem loco infirmum argumentum

ducitur profectionis Hispanicae : neque enim protinus sequitur,

ipsum fuisse perfunctum, quia sic animo concepisset. De spe

enim tantum loquitur, qua frustrari, quemadmodum alii fideles,

nonnunquam potuit." Although, for our part, we are of opinion

that subsequently he actually carried out this plan between the

first and second Eoman imprisonments.

TO, iroWa\ is not equivalent to iroXkaKL^, which Lachmann

has received in conformity with B D E F G. That this is a

false gloss in accordance with i. 13, the remark of Oecumenius

shows : TO, iroXKa olov iroWaKc^;. We should be rather inclined

to explain ra iroXXd, so often, i.e. the many times mentioned, i. 13.

But this meaning also is not demonstrable. It is accordingly

safest to abide by the only established and common meaning of

TO, TToWd =^ plerumque, so also Vulg., in most cases, for the most

part, comp. Kiihner, p. 220. Sometimes, therefore, we must

supply in thought, other reasons detained the apostle, such as

want of ship-accommodation, sickness, and the like. When he

wished TroXXa/ct? to come to Eome, he was rd iroXkd prevented

by the duties of his apostolic calling, evlore by other reasons.

For example, from Corinth he might otherwise have once made
a brief excursion to Eome, without being really unfaithful to his

principal mission.

—ToO eXdelv Trpo^ v^a^"] The genitive depends on iveKoinoixTjv

as a verb expressing the idea of hindrance (iyKOTrreLv, to check

in running, Gal. v. 7, to hinder, 1 Thess. ii. 18), comp. Winer,

p. 245, and Fritzsche, ad Matth. p. 845.

Vv. 23, 24. The lect. rec. runs: Nvvl he firj/ceri to'ttov e^cov

iv T0i9 Kkifj^acTL TovTOL<;, eTniroOlav he e'^cov rod ekOelv irph^
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v/za? aTTo iToWcbv iro)V, co? iav TTopevcofxai ek tj]v Hiraviav,

eXevaofiai 7rpc/9 v/jid<;. 'EXtti^o) yap ScaTropevo/xevo'; 6ed-

aaaOai, vfjba<; koI v<^ v/j,(ov 7rpo7r€/x<pdrjvai e'«et, iav vfiuv

TTpwTov airo fiipov; i/xTrXi^adS. Just so Tischendorf, ed. 2

(not 8tli edition). In accordance with Erasmus's suspicion

and Mill's judgment, Griesbach, Knapp, ct al., have omitted

eXeva-ofiai tt/oo? vp,d<i, which is wanting in A B C D E F G,

also Cod. Sinait.* many versions, and several Fathers, and yap

after ekirl^co, which is not found in (D E) F G, several versions,

and Fathers, and read : Nwl Se fMrjKeri roirov e'^wv iv Tot9 Kki/xaai

rovToi<i, iiri'TTodiav 8e e^coy tov ekOeiv irpo's vfid<? aTTO 'jroXX.ayv

iroiv, ft)9 eav 7ropeva>/jiat et? rrjv X'rraviav, iX-Trl^o) ScaTTopevo-

fi€Vo<; OedaaaOai v/jid<; ktX. Both readings, as well the Elzevir

as the Griesbachian, yield a sentence appropriate in itself. But

the Griesbachian deserves the preference, because of the great

consensus of external evidence, and because the interpolation is

explained by the opposition to ver. 22, and as an effort to relieve

the construction. A B C (D E), also Cod. Sinait., indeed have

the yap, which as an explication presupposes the iXevao/iai Trpo?

y/ia?, and the originality of which seems to be certified, comp.

Piinck, Luculr. crit. p. 133. Still those codices may present to

ns either a restoration of the genuine text but half accomplished,

or the first step in its corruption, since in retaining or adding the

yap they supplied in thought an iXeva-ofjiac 7rpo<i vfxd'i of which

yap introduced the explication. Lachmann, who, in harmony

with his critical principles, retained yap but omitted iXevaofxat

irpo<i vfid'i} would therefore in any case have done better after

ci)9 av TTopevcofiaL et9 rrjv Xiraviav (with the assumed supplement

of iXevaofiat 7r/309 v/Jbd^;) to put a full stop, and with eXTrt^w yap

begin a new sentence, than to enclose ekTrl^o) yap up to

€fjb7r\7](r6(h in brackets, so that vvvl Se, ver. 23, is supposed to

be resumed by vvvl Be, ver. 25, as if, in entire opposition to the

general sense and logical connection, already in ver. 23 the

sentence referred to the journey to Jerusalem, vvvl Be firjKeTi

TOTTOV eywv^ sc. tov KTjpvaaeiv to evayyeXiov 0*9 ovk dvTjyyeXr}

irepl TOV XptaTOv, vv. 20, 21. totto^; = ojyjJortunitas, ojjportuniiy,

scope, comp. on xii. 19.

' This, in fact, is probably the original reading. It is the one best authenticated,

and the anacoliitlion thus arising would most readily explain the correction of the

language partly by adding sXsJo-o^ai cr^oj u^a;, ])artly by omitting yip.
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—iv roi'i KXlfxaai rovroi'i] in these regions, districts, Gal.

i. 21, 2 Cor. xi. 10, namely, from Jerusalem to Illyria, ver. 19.

Bengel observes on Kklixaja :
" Haec appellatio praescindit a

politica distributione orbis terrae. Nam banc non solet sequi

evangelium. Etiam Eeformationis fructus primo tempore extra

Germaniam quoque exstitit."

—eiTLiroOLav] " summuni desiderium," Beza.—Tov ekOelv] dependent on iTrciroOlav.

—ttTTo TToWwv iTcbv] fov Dicini/ years. The many years are

viewed as one connected period, from the beginning of which

Paul cherished this desire, comp. airo erwv BcoSeKa, Luke viii.

43. When this desire arose in Paul cannot be fixed historically

with certainty, probably when he first set foot on European

soil.

—CO? edv] quandocunque, simulatque. The point of time is left

indefinite, inasmuch as the execution of his intention to go to

Spain direct from Jerusalem (ver. 28) might to some extent be

delayed. Eespecting edv instead of dv after relatives, comp.

Winer, p. 390. Lachmann and Tischendorf, on the authority of

A B (C) D E F G, Chrys., read &>? dv in the present passage.—Xiravlav'] later Greek aj^pellation (the Eoman form was

'lairavia, 1 Mace. viii. 3) for 'Ifirjpia, which embraced the entire

Pyrenean peninsula. Spain was at that time a Eoman province,

numerously peopled by Jews, and on that account well adapted

for the preaching of the gospel. That Paul actually executed his

plan to journey to Spain is maintained by those who accept a

second Eoman imprisonment of the apostle, denied by those

who accept only one} Directly after writing this, Paul himself

probably no longer expected to be able to accomplish his S^Danish

journey. Acts xx. 23-25.
—Siairopevofjievo';] " quia Eomae jam fundata est fides," Bengel.—

v(f)^ vficov Trpoire/KpOrivaL] Lachmann and Tischendorf, in con-

formity with B D E r G, al., read a^' v/jlmv, i.e. from you, from

your city, instead of y^' vixwv. But, in the first place, viro and

^ The most thorough and acute defence of the latter theory is found in Wieseler

{Chi'onoloyie des apostolischen Zeitalters), where also {Erster Excurs. ueber den

romischen Avfentlialt des Apostels Pauliis, p. 521) the most important of the more

elaborate authors on this subject, who have declared/or or against a second Roman
imprisonment of the Apostle Paul, are grouped together. For our part, we still

adhere to a twofold Eoman imprisonment, on the ground of tradition and of then

pastoral epistles.
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aTTo are very frequently confounded by transcribers ; and, again,

the reference to the ijersons by whom Paul hoped to be escorted

is expressly required, conip. Acts xv. 3 ; 2 Cor. i. 1 6.

—e/ceZ] instead of e/cetcre, thither, comp. John xi. 8 : Kal

irakiv v7rd<yeL<; eKei. After verbs of motion the adverb of rest

anticipates the object of the motion. To be escorted thither, in

order then to be there. As to whether Paul had already formed

a definite plan for his journey from Ptome to Spain, whether to

travel by land or by water, and therefore, in the latter case,

expected, of course, to be accompanied by his Eoman attendants

not merely part of the way, but all the way to Spain, nothing

can be stated with certainty.

—iav vfjbwv TrpSiTov aivo fiipov? i/xTrXTjcrOo)] " if previously I

shall have been in some measure satisfied in you," comp. i. 12,

airb fiepovi aliquatenus, in some measure. Grotius :
" non quan-

tum vellem, sed quantum licebit." Chrysostom :
" oiiSeU jap

fie '^povo'i ifiTrXrjaai hvvarai ovhe ifji7roii]aai fiot Kopov tt}^

avvov(Tia<i vficov."

Ver. 25. But before his journey to Spain, during which he

hoped to pay a visit to Eome, he must first go to Jerusalem, in

order to hand over to the church there the proceeds of a collec-

tion made among the Gentile Christians in Macedonia and

Achaia. The Eomans, therefore, are not to wonder at his not

coming forthwith, vvvl Be iropevoixat] " but now I am about to

go." vvvl and the present Tropevo/xat note the future as quite

near at hand, as it were already present, and therefore certain.

Comp. vvv of the past just elapsed, as it were still present, John

xi. 8, and the present ep'x^ofjbac, 2 Cor. xiii. 1.

—et? 'lepova-aXTj/j,] Tliis was Paul's fifth journey to Jerusalem,

the last in the Acts. The first, Acts ix. ; the second, xi. 30; the

third, XV. ; the fourth, xviii, 22 ; the fifth, xxi. 15, 17.

— hiaKovwv] The 2Mrticipiicvi praesentis marks the journey itself

as a part of his service. With the iropeveaOat the BiaKovia

begins already to be fulfilled, comp. Winer, p. 429. The jpar-

tieipiitm futuri BtaKovijaoiv would only exhibit the service as a

consequence of the completed journey, comp. Acts xxiv. 17,

XXV. 13. The service consists in handing over the contribution

of money collected. Hence—Tot<i d<yLOL<i] refers not to the Christians in Macedonia and

Achaia, whom he serves by being the bearer of their help, but
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to the TTTw^ot Twv dyicov rwv iv 'lep., to wliom the collection was

to be made over, comp. vv. 26, 28, 31.

Ver. 26 explains how it came to pass that he has service to

render to the saints in Jerusalem. evSoKrjaav 'yap Maicehovia koI

''A'xata] " for Macedonia and Achaia saw good," placuit enim Mace-

donihus ei Achaeis. With evBoKecv, comp. Luke xii. 32 ; 1 Cor.

i. 21 ; Gal. i. 15 ; Col. i. 19 ; 1 Thess. ii. 8 ; and on liom. x. 1.

—Koivcovlav TLva iroLija-aaOat] " to bring about a participation."

As to KOivwvelv, comp, on xii. 13. Here also (2 Cor. ix. 13;

Heb. xiii. 16) the intransitive sense of Koivwvla may be retained,

inasmuch as he who communicates by the very act of communi-

cation puts himself in relations of felloivsliip with the receiver,

and participates in his necessities. Koivcovla, therefore, is not to

be directly taken in the active sense, communication, distribution,

assistance, collatio, although, as to substance, no doubt the parti-

cipation which one brings about may consist in the communication,

fclloioshi'p, which one sets on foot, in assistance ; on which account

" to bring about a participation in respect to the poor " is here

as to meaning = " to make a collection for them." The apostle

says disparagingly Koivcoviav nvd, although the assistance, as may
be inferred from 1 Cor. xvi. 4, may not be insignificant in itself,

because to him even the greatest material gift appears insig-

nificant in comparison with the spiritual gifts which Macedonia

and Achaia had previously received from Jerusalem, ver. 27.

—et? Toy? TTTfwp^oL'? Tcoy djicov Tcov iv 'lepovcraXtj/ii] As is well

known, the Christian church at Jerusalem was in a state of

poverty. The 'mai')(^ol tcov dylcov are therefore here the poor

saints in general. " Talia sunt nigrae lanarum, ovorum ohlonga"

remarks Grotius. Comp. Matthia, Ausf. gr. Gr. p. 627. Respect-

ing the collection mentioned here of the Macedonians and

Achaians for the poor saints in Jerusalem, comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 1 ff.

;

2 Cor. viii., ix.

Ver. 27. evSoKrjaav <yap koI o^eiXeVat avroov etcnv] "Est

egregia dvacf)opd simul cum inavopOcoaet," Grotius. The evSo-

Krjaav is no doubt resumed in order to add the remark that this

voluntary resolve may be regarded as the fulfilment of an obliga-

tion due. " For they were so pleased, and they are their debtors."

—el yap rot? TrvevjjLaTLKol'i avTwv eKotvayvrjaav rd eOvrj^

" for if the Gentiles participated in their spiritual blessings."

We say Koivcovelv Tcvo<i, Heb. ii. 14, and, as here and elsewhere
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always in tlie N. T., Koivwvelv rivi, comp. xii. 13; Gal. vi. 6;

Phil iv. 15; 1 Tim. v. 22; 1 Pet. iv. 13; 2 John 11. ra

TTvevfiartKa are not, with Theodoret, expressly ra rov Trvev/xaro'^

Bcopa, but, in opposition to ra a-apKCKa, the blessings of Christians,

which, as proceeding from the Trvev/jia, are themselves of a

spiritual nature, such as faith, love, hope, forgiveness of sins,

peace, etc. These, originally belonging to the mother-church in

Jerusalem, passed over from them to the Gentile churches.—ocfjeiXovcn koI ev toi<; aapKiKot'i Xeirovpyrjcrai avroL<;^ " they

also are under obligation to do service to them with material

blessings." The higher gift at least demands the smaller gift in

return, 1 Cor. ix. 11. ra aapKiKo, forms here not a moral but

a physical antithesis to ra irvevfiaTLKa, like the earthly to the

heavenly. They are blessings of a physical, i.e. material, earthly

character. Most expositors suppose that in vv. 26, 27 Paul

wished indirectly and covertly to call upon the Roman Christians

also to assist the poor Jewish Christians in Jerusalem. But, in

the first place, if this had been his intention, he would probably

have done it directly and openly ; and, again, he regarded the col-

lection as brought to an end. We might rather suppose the

Gentile Christians to be again reminded in general terms of the

right course of conduct for them to pursue toward their Jewish

brethren. But the apostle may also have said what he says in

vv. 26, 27 without any special subsidiary intention.

Ver. 28. tovto ovv eiTLrekecra'i] "when, therefore, I have

accomplished this." tovto, this, i.e. this business, this ministering

journey to Jerusalem.

—KoX cr(f)pa'yiad/jL€vo<; avTol<i top Kapirov tovtov] " and when

I have sealed to them this fruit." a-cppajl^eaOe, to seal, ratify,

John iii. 33, vi. 27, i.e. to hand surely over a<7^a\Q)<; irapa-

BtSovaL, or : to make over as their property, to ratify as their

possession. (T(f)pa<yL^€a6at is therefore to be taken in a figurative,

not literal sense ; neither = " when I have carried over to them

the money sealed" [Eras., Corn, a Lap., Estius], which acppayl-

^eaOac does not mean, nor = " when I have assured them with

letter and seal as to the correct delivery of their collection"

[Glockler, Michaelis], in which latter case avrol^, in opposition

to avToov and avToh, ver. 27, wiU refer, not to the wyioi,, vv. 25,

26, but to the Macedonian and Achaian Christians. Both inter-

pretations yield a meaning little worthy of the apostle, and almost
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bordering on tlie ridiculous. But just as inapproi^riate is tlie

explanation :
" when I shall have ratified to them this fruit by

my authority," i.e. when I give account to them respecting the

contributing churches and the amount of the contributions, and

faithfully hand over the collection, top Kapirov rovrov, this

fruit, i.e. this product, namely r?}? Koivwvia^, ver. 26, or even

T^9 <^tXaSeA,0ta9, not t?;? diroaToXi]'?, of my apostolic assiduity.

The material charity might rather be described as the fruit of

the spiritual charity received. Still the interpretation given is

perhaps the simpler and more natural one.

—dTreXevao/juit] I will go a\vay, John vi. 68, namely, away

from Jerusalem = I will take my journey.—Si vficov] i.e. through your city, 2 Cor. i. 16.

—et9 T7]v Xiraviav] Lachmann and Tiscliendorf, on not quite

sufficient evidence, et? ^Traviav, comp. ver. 24.

Ver. 29. olSa Si'] But Paul knows, is persuaded, that he will

come to the Piomans in the fulness of the blessing of Christ,

because neither will the riches of the grace and gifts implied in

the apostolic office be wanting to him, nor the right disposition

for their reception to them.

oTc ip)(^ofX6vo<; Trpo? u/xa? . . . iXevaofiai,] Respecting this con-

nection of the participle with the finite form of the same verb,

comp. Matthiii, p. 1103 ; Kiihner, p. 376. Just so 1 Cor. ii. 1 :

iXdwv . . . rfkOov.—Iv 'TrX.Tjpcofj.arc €v\o^ia<; Xpco-rov] " in the fulness of the

blessing of Christ," i.e. so that I shall bring w'itli me rich blessing

from Christ. Comp. i. 1 : eV, ivith, i.e. endoivcd u-ith, or proffer-

ing, irXijpcofxa €uXo'yia<i XpicrTov irape'^wv v/jllv. Comp. 2 Cor.

ii, 1 : ev Xvirrj Trpo'i v/xd<i eXdelv = XvTrrjv vplv Trape-^wv
; comp.

ver. 2 : el <yap Ijm Xvirw vfj,d'i. As to 'rrX7]p(o/j,a evXoyia<;, comp.

onxi. 12. The lect. rec. is: evirXrjpco/MaTC 6vX(r/La<i rov eva/yyeXlov

Tov Xpi(TTov. Mill early marked rov evayyeXiov rov as a gloss

from ver. 19. These words were then omitted by Griesbach,

Lachmann, Tiscliendorf, et al. Certainly they are wanting in

A B C D E F G, al, also Cod. Sinait.* It. al. Clem, al, and are

therefore most probably spurious.

Vv. 30-32. Paul entreats the intercession of the Eoman
church on behalf of this impending journey to Jerusalem, 2 Cor.

ill; Phil. i. 19 ; Philem. 22. Already is he fiUed with fore-

bodings of the troubles awaiting him in Judaea at the hands of
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unbelievers (Acts xx. 2 2 f., xxi. 1 f.), as well as with appre-

hension lest even the believers of the circumcision, under the

influence of mistrust toward him as the anti-Judaistic apostle

(Acts xxi. 21), might not cordially receive the gifts of the Gentile

Christians. With irapaKokelv Bid, comp. xii. 1. But the apostle

exhorts not only by Christ, but also

—

Bta r?}? dyd'Trr)'; tov irvev-

fxaro^'] i.e. the love which the Spirit instils into us, which

^iXahek^la Paul here lays claim to on his own behalf, Gal. v. 22.

In any case, it is more natural here to think of the love wrought

in us by the Spirit as a motive to brotherly intercession, than,

with Chrys. Theophyl. et al., of the love of the Spirit to us.

—avvwycovlcracrOal fioL iv Tal<i Trpoaev^al^i virep ifiov tt/jo? tov

deov] comp. Col. iv. 12, also ii. 1 and i. 29. In many respects

prayer may be spoken of as an dycov. For one thing, there are

inner spiritual foes against whom we have to fight, the adp^ with

its desire and fear, the k6(x/jlo<; with its allurement and threatening,

the Sta/3oXo9 assaulting the soul either directly or by means of

the adp^ and the Koaixo'i. Again, there are external foes, par-

ticular sufferings, dangers and reverses, against which the struggle

of prayer is to be directed. But prayer is a struggle, not merely

in so far as it is the appointed means by which the foes of the

soul are to be beaten back, but also in so far as it is the appointed

means for prevailing upon the friend of the soul,—the God who

delays hearing, and for purposes of trial wears the guise of a foe

(comp. Jacob's conflict. Gen. xxxii.). In the present passage,

then, the generality of the expression is to be retained, and in

the dycovi^eaOat of the apostle and the avvaycovi^ea-dai, of the

Eoman church we are merely to think of the persistent zeal and

wrestling earnestness by which all prayer is accompanied if of a

right kind, and instead of beating the air, never gives up until

its object is reached, without the specific obstacles to be overcome

in every such prayer being expressly thought of and indicated.

The reading of several authorities, iv rah Trpoa-ev^al'; v/xwv, is

to be regarded as a correct gloss ; for, of course, the prayers of

the church are meant, not those of the apostle, as the reading of

Vigil. Taps, ev raZ<i irpo(Tevj(al<i fiov assumes, virep ifiov irpo<i

TOV Oeov is to be attached to iv Tai<; irpO(Tev')(aZ<;. The repetition

of the article {iv Toi'i 'irpoaGV)((u<i Tal<i kt\.) is not on this

account necessary, because we say irpoaev^eadat virep tivo^, Col.

i. 9, etc. The connection of i;7re/j i/xov 77^09 tov deov with
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crvvaycovlaaaOai fioi is impracticable, because dycovl^eadat irpofi

rcva = to fight against some one. Thus the apostle calls upon

his readers in the j)rayers which they address to God for his

welfare to contend on his behalf as he himself contends.

—'iva pvadco utto twv uTreiOovvTOiv ev rfj ^lovSaia] Purpose of

the a-vvaiycovLcraa-dai ev rah •rrpoaev'^al';. With the matter, comj).

Acts xxi. 2 7 ff. ; with the expression : aTret6ovvTe<i 'lovSalot, Acts

xiv. 2. They are d7r€iOovvTe<;, inohedicntes, xi. 31, because they

refuse obedience to God {viraico-qv irlaTe(o<i, i. 5), who requires

faith in Christ.

—KoX iva\ With the repetition of ha, comp. e.g. 2 Thess.

iii. 1, 2. But "va is wanting, in the present passage, in A (B)

C D* F G, al., also Cod. Sinait.*, several translations and Fathers,

and for this reason is expunged by Lachmann and Tischendorf.

In fact, it may easily have been a later interpolation of the tran-

scribers, comp. e.g. xv. 32, xvi. 2; Col. iv. 8.—
Tf hiaKovia fiov\ In conformity with B D* F G, Lachmann

and Tischendorf, ed. 1, not ed. 8, have received Bcopocfiopla

(Ambrst. :
" munerum meorum oblatio ") instead of SiaKovia.

But the attestation is too slight, the designation Sapocf^opia some-

what wanting in delicacy, and SiaKovia is supported by ver. 25

{BiaKovoiv TOL<i d<yloi<;). 8(opo(popca is therefore to be regarded as

an interpretation, the Sia/covia in this case consisting in the

Bcopo(pop{a.

—^7 6t9 'Iepovaa\7]ijLJ Comp. t?}? hiaKovlaf; T7]<; et9 Toy? dycov^,

2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1. It is the rendering of service destined for

Jerusalem. Lachmann and Tischendorf, ed. 1, not ed. 8, on

inadequate authority, read 77 iv instead of ri eh. Some witnesses

have et9 or ev without the article ^.—evTrpoa-BeKTO'i <yev7]TaL rolf; dyloi'i] " may be acceptable to

the saints," may find good acceptance witli the saints, i.e. the

saints there, at Jerusalem. With evTrpoaSeKTo^, comp. xv. 16
;

2 Cor. vi. 2, viii. 12.—tva iv %apa eXdco Trpo? vfjLd<i] indicates the purpose of ver. 31,

therefore the ultimate purpose of ver. 30. Comp. Gal. iv. 5. This

ultimate aim was not accomplished because of Paul coming to

Rome as a prisoner. Acts xxiii. 11, xxviii. 14, 16. Lachmann,

on the authority of A C 67** 71 (so, too. Cod. Sinait.*), Euf., reads

i\6(ov, omitting the following Kat, which is to be regarded merely

as an elegant change in the construction on the part of copyists.
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—Bia OeXyfiaTo^; 6eov] comp. i. 10 ; Heb. vi. 3 ; 1 Cor. iv. 19.

The will of God is the divine will assenting to their common

prayers, granting them. Lachmann and Tischendorf, ed. 1, not

ed. 8, after B only, read Kvpiov 'Irjaov instead of 6eov. D* E F

G, It. have Xpio-joO 'Irjaou ; Cod. Siuait.* Ambrst., 'Irjaou

Xpi(TTOV.

—Kol avvavaTravacofiai vfuv] " and I may be refreshed with

you," i.e. that we may rejoice one with another in our mutual

intercourse in the faith, i. 11, 12 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 18 ; 2 Cor. vii. 13.

Here, therefore, is no specific reference to the recovery of the

apostle from his struggles in Judaea, of the church from its

struggles in prayer. The words : koI avvavaTravacofiai, vfuv,

Tischendorf altogether omitted in ed. 1, because they are

wanting in B, and vary in other critical testimonies, but restored

in ed. 2.

Ver. 33. Concluding prayer. Very inappositely Grotius ob-

serves :
" Hoc dicit, ut hoc magis Eomanos a rixis avertat." On

this view, the invocation is meant to allude to the substance of

the last section of ch. xiv. xv. preceding the epilogue. But the

exhortation to concord, xiv. 1—xv. 13, was already concluded by

an appropriate prayer ; such an idea is here out of place ; and

the invocation is manifestly only the conclusion of the epilogue,

XV. 14-32. Rather the mention of the discord which he ex-

pected in Judaea may have suggested to the apostle the thought

of the God of peace. But such discord was by no means to be

found in Eome. Moreover, the formula employed here by the

apostle is common elsewhere ;
^ and therefore by elprjvq is to be

understood not earthly, human, but divine, heavenly peace, €ip)]vr)

Trpo'i rov 6e6v, v. 1, for the invocation of which no special occasion

and reference was necessary.

—'Afiijv] which is wanting in A F G 80, Boern., mo^y 2^08811)11/

be a liturgical addition.

1 Comp. xvi. 20 ; 2 Cor, xiii. 11 ; Phil. iv. 9 ; 1 Thess. v. 23 ; 2 Tbess. iii. 16

;

see also Heb. xiii. 20.
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CHAPTEE XVI.

Vv. 1, 2. Eecommenclation of Phoebe. HwlaTyj/xi Se v/j,lv] " But

I recommend to you." With awLarrjixi, in the sense to recom-

mend, comp. 2 Cor. v. 12, x. 12, 18.

— ^oL^rjv] According to the very probable opinion of most

expositors, the bearer of the epistle. So already the subscription

to the epistle. The proper name Phoehts is found in Mart.

Epigr. iii. 89 ; Phoebe, in Sueton. Aug. c. 65. When Bengel

observes, " Nomina ex diis gentium sumta retinuere Christiaui in

memoriam gentilismi relicti," it may be replied that the reason

why names of heathen deities were retained may simply be that

their original religious meaning and reference had entirely

vanished in common usage.

—Tr]v dB6\(f)7]v T^yLtcoz/] First motive for complying with the

apostle's recommendation, namely, that she is a Christian sister.

—ovaav huiKovov] Second motive. It is not to be explained

a^^pt Tov Sevpo ovaav Slukovov, or ijTiii ^v 8idK0P0<i f^^vpi, rod

vvv, as if, as a deaconess, Phoebe would not have been able to

undertake a journey to Eome, but : ivJw is deaconess. liespecting

the deaconesses (at Siukovoi, ministrae in Pliny, ep. x. 97) as

attendants on the poor, sick, and strangers in the church, comp.

Bingham, Orig. I. p. 344 sqq. ; Suicer, Thes. eccles. I. p. 866
;

Ziegler, de diac. et diaconiss. vet. eccles. Viteb. 1678 ; and Neander,

Hist, of Planting of Chr. Cli. I. 153.

—TjJ? eKK\r](Tia<i ri)<i iv Ke'yxP^ol'^:^ Cenchrea, as is well

known, was the eastern port of Corinth on tlie Saronic Gulf,

distant about seventy stadia from Corinth, comp. Acts xviii. 18,

and Wetstein here.^ Paul had probably founded the church in

Cenchrea, as in Corinth.

— Xva aurrjv TrpoaBi^rja-de] Purpose of the recommendation.

^ Strabo, viii. p. 582 C, says : ipx^ ^' ''"'i' 'tapaXia.; ixar'ipa; t7,; filv TO At^aiov, Tiis

it Kiy^pint xuf^n xai ki/u,riy, aTi^uv t?j ToXiug oirov o. ffToiia' tovtu f/,\\i out •^^peHnTai 7rpo$

•rolls £« '^'J? 'Atrias, Tpo; Tt rtus Ik rr,i ItccXiccs tu Ai^ala ; and viii. p. 567 B : Kiy-f^piat

TO tut Kip4ihuv ivi ra Trpos iu /'tfl iULarcc^fiot,
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—iv KvpLoi] characterizes the irpoaSi'^^^ea-Oai as done in fellow-

ship with the Lord, in the Lord, i.e. in a Christian spirit. Just

so Phil. ii. 29. " Hodie dicimus Christiano more" Bengel. Comp.

Harless on Ejjh. iv. 1.

—af/(W9 Twv a'ylo3v\ The saints may either be the saints

receiving or those received. In the first case we must interpret

:

" As it becomes saints," namely, to receive brethren and sisters
;

in the second case :
" sicut sanctos excipi oportet," Grotius. The

first interpretation is more probable, aftco? twv a.'^iwv referring to

the active irpoaBi^., and more exactly defining iv Kvpiw. With
a^tw? with the genitive, comp. Phil, i, 27 ; Col. i. 10 ; 1 Thess.

ii. 12 ; 3 John 6 ; Matthia, p. 677.
—KoX TrapaarrJTe avrfj iv S av vfioov XP^^V '7r/3a7/u.aTt] " and

assist her in whatever matter she has need of you." 'rrapaaTrjvaL

Tivi, to stand beside one. Acts i. 10, ix. 39, xxvii. 23 ; to assist,

help him, 2 Tim. iv. 17.—Kal yap auTTj] for she also. Bengel, Knapp, Lachmann,

Tischendorf, et al, have received koI yap avTrj, for she herself also,

manifestly with greater appropriateness. It suggests the motive

for the assistance to be given her, 1 Cor. xvi, 10 ; Phil. ii. 29 f.

—irpoaTaTi'; ttoXKwv iyevrjOrj'] We are not in 7rpoa-Tdri<i to

find a reference to the fixed office of a patroness of strangers so

called (comp. on xii. 8), to which are opposed both the genitive

appended and the verb iyevyjdrj. Eather is irpoaTaTLfi, patrona,

protectress, patroness, succourer, namely, of strangers, the poor, the

sick, for which her office as deaconess furnished abundant oppor-

tunity. In Trapaa-rf/Te and 'jrpoardTi<i a paronomasia seems to

obtain. Eespecting iyevrjOr], the later (Doric) form instead of

iyev€To, comp. Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 108 f.—Kal avTov ifiov] and of myself, which implies a stronger

reason for his recommending her, and for the church to regard

the recommendation. When and in what way Phoebe assisted

the apostle, we know not.

Vv. 3-16. Salutations.

Vv. 3, 4. ^Aairda-aaOe TIplaKav Kal ^AKvXav] On far pre-

ponderant testimony the form IIplaKav (2 Tim. iv. 19) instead of

UpiaKtXkav (Acts xviii. 2, comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 19) has been rightly

received by Bengel, Griesbach, Knapp, Lachmann and Tischen-

dorf, ct al. UpiaKiXKa is the ovofxa viroKopianKov (diminutive)

of UpicTKa, comp. Livia and Livilla, Drusa and Drusilla, Quinta
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aud Quintilla, Secunda and Secundilla, and Grotius here. Ee-

specting the tent-cloth maker Aqiiila and his wife Priscilla,

comp, beside Acts xviii. 2 ff. (where we learn that he was Lorn

in Pontus, and under the persecution of the Jews by Claudius

was driven from Eome to Corinth), Acts xviii. 18, 2G, 1 Cor.

xvi. 19, from which passages it appears that they emigrated from

Coriutli to Ephesus. Subsequently, as the present passage shows,

they again returned to Eome,^ and we come upon them again

finally at Ephesus, 2 Tim. iv. 19.

—Tov<i avvep'yov'i fiov iv XptaTO) 'Irjo-ov] They are fellow-

labourers in Christ Jesus, inasmuch as Jesus Christ is, as it were,

the sphere in which their labour is carried on, the expiession

being thus equivalent to :
" They laboured with me in the cause

of Jesus Christ, they pursued with me the work of Jesus Christ."

A proof of their toil is furnished in Acts xviii. 26.—oiTcve<: virep t?}? '^V'^fj'i fji-ov rov eavrcov rpd'^rfKov vireOriKav]

se. viTo Tov a-lhrjpov, under the executioner's axe. The expression

is scarcely to be taken literally. Neither is it probable that a

period in Paul's life in which he stood in imminent danger of

execution would have remained entirely unknown to us, nor in

such a case would the substitution of Aquila and Priscilla, or

even that of one of them, have been accepted and permitted by

the apostle himself. Eather is the phrase viroTtOevai rov rpd-

XV^ov to be taken figuratively of voluntary exposure to the

extremest deadly peril for the purpose of preserving the life of

the apostle. Whether this took place at Corinth, Acts xviii. 12 ff.,

or at Ephesus, xix. 23 ff. (comp. also 1 Cor. xv. 32), or elsewhere,

we know not. The explanation of Wetstein, viroTLOevai, pignori

opponere, to pledge, so that here would be meant a security under-

taken on the part of Aquila and Priscilla for the apostle, is no

doubt idiomatically possible, but, as matter of fact, improbable.

oXrLve<s, quippe qui, intimates the reason of his saluting Aquila

and Priscilla his fellow-labourers in the Lord, ver. 3, on which

account ver. 4 is not to be enclosed in brackets as if containing

a mere passing, secondary remark.

—049 ovK i<y(o /Movo^ ey;j^a/3i(7Tw] namely, I, who was preserved

in life by their self-sacrificing love.—aWa Kat Traaai ai iKK\7]a[at rcov idvcov^ sc. ev^f^ptf^Tovcrt,

* " Discas hinc edictum Claudii contra Judaeos non diu viguisse, acribus, ut ferme

talia, initiis, incurioso fine, ut lorpitur Tacitus," Grotius.
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i.e. for preserving me, the apostle of the Gentiles, xi. 13. Not:
" because they also rendered service to the conversion of the

Gentiles" or, as Chrysostom would have :
" for their hospitality

and bounty."

Yer. 5. Kal ttjv kut oIkov avTOiv iKKXvcriciv] comp. 1 Cor.

xvi. 1 9 ; Col. iv. 15; Philem. 2. In larger cities the meetings of

Christians for worship were held in different places, because one

house would not contain them. Aquila and Priscilla, who were

probably well to do, and had therefore taken a larger dwelling, had

not only at Eome but at Ephesus (comp. the Corinthian passage

quoted) lent their house for such a meeting of a portion of the

church in the city.— Kal rrjv Kar oIkov avrdv eKKXrjcrlav means

therefore : and the church in their house, not : cmd their household,

which would be o aym^ otKO<;, not rj Kar oIkov iKKXTjala.

—^Acrirdaaade ^EiralveTov rbv dyaTrrjTov /jiov] The name

Epaenetus is not uncommon among the Greeks. Eustathius ob-

serves : eTraLvero'i to iirideTOV Kal ^E7raiveTo<i Kvpiov. We know

just as little of the Epaenetus here mentioned as of the other

persons mentioned, vv. 5-15. With the exception perhaps of

'Pov(j)o<;, ver. 13, none of the names occur elsewhere in the N. T.

As Epaenetus is here called dirapj^r}, he was probably a Jewish

Christian, because the apostle always addressed himself first to

the Jews, Acts xviii. 6. According to the patristic tradition,

most of those mentioned in vv. 5-15 are said to have belonged

to the seventy disciples, and to have been bishops (Epaenetus is

described as Episcopus Carthaginiensis) and martyrs.

—09 e(jTLv dirap'^r) r7)<; ^Acrla<; et9 XpiaTov] " who is the first-

fruit of Asia in reference to Christ," i.e. who was the first among

the Asiatics to believe in Christ. Eespecting dirap'x/], cum genit.

fartit., comp. on viii. 23. 'Aaia is Asia cis Taurum, the Asia

proconsularis of the Eomans, Lesser Asia. The reading t?}?

""Aala^, instead of the rcapta r'P]<i ""A')(aia^, has been rightly

approved by Grotius, Mill, and Bengel, accepted by Griesbach,

Knapp, Lachmann, Tischendorf, et al., on the authority of A B
D* E F G, al. (so, too. Cod. Sinait.), several versions, and Fathers.

That the var. Icct. 'A-^aia^ is ancient the Peshito shows. But it

was either first written on the margin from 1 Cor. xvi. 15, and

then slipped into the text, or arose from the copyist supposing

that, as I'aul wrote the IJoman epistle in Corinth, he must needs

mention the diTap')(ri Tij<i 'A^aia<i. The opposite supposition.
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namely, that ^Acrla^ is a later correction, ^A^afa<i seeming to clash

with 1 Cor. xvi. 1 5, is improbable, because the Fathers, who read

and interpreted ^A')(ata<; in the present passage, discovered and

alleged no such discrepancy. But, in fact, this discrepancy remains

with the reading ""A')(aia^, and the attempted solution, that arKap-^r]

= a'rrap')(i] tl<;, Jas. i. 18, who is a first-fruit, one of the first converts,

or that Epaenetus belonged to the house of Stephanas, 1 Cor.

xvi, 15, wears the look of an intolerable makeshift. Thus, exter-

nal testimony and internal reasons agree in favour of the reading

^Aala^.

Ver. 6. dcnrdaaaOe Mapidfi] Lachmann and Tischendorf, ed. 1,

not ed. 8, read Maplav, after ABC, al. Syr. The name points

to a Jewish Christian.—-^Ti? troWd eKoiTLacrev et<? rjiidq] " who toiled much on

my behalf." Comp. 6 KOTra rfj<; dydTrr)^, 1 Thess. i. 3. Lach-

mann and Tischendorf have received the reading et9 t'yu.a?

instead of eh rifMd<;, after A C'^ al. (so, too. Cod. Sinait), Syr.

2dr. al. Chrys., approved by Griesbach and Knapp. D E F G,

Vulg. It. Ambrst. al. have iv rjiuv. But while gratitude for

Mary's labour on his account (et? ^/xa?), or even the recognition

of her labour in general (comp. ra? Koiricoa-a'i ev KvpCw and ?7Tt?

iroKkd eKOTTiaaev iv KvpiM, ver. 12), might well furnish to the

apostle a motive (comp. ^rt?, quippe quae) for a salutation, her

labour directly on hchalf of the Romans (eh v/j,d<i) could not.

This latter element would have yielded a motive rather for a

recommendation than a greeting. Besides, a matter so well known
to the Eomans themselves stood in no need of being notified, so

to speak, to them. If, then, et? T^/xa? is to be regarded as the

preferable reading, the attempted reference of eKOTrcaaev, to labour

in teaching, falls of itself to the ground ; for it becomes Mary to

sit at the feet of Jesus, not to instruct apostles. But even with

the reading eU t/jud^ this explanation appears as objectionable on

grounds of idiom as of fact ; for Koindv in itseK denotes a form

of practical activity and toil, Luke v. 5, xii. 27, Acts xx. 35,

1 Cor. iv. 12, and can only acquire a reference to activity in

teaching from the context. Gal. iv. 11, Phil. ii. 16, or from the

defining addition : ev \6<y(p Kal BcSaaKaXla, 1 Tim. v. 1 7. Add to

this, that as matter of fact there are indeed prophetesses in the

N. T,, Acts xxi. 9, and deaconesses, but no female teachers, and

as matter of principle could not be, 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. In Tit.

Philippi, Eon. II. 2 C
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ii. 3, indeed, we find TT/oeo-^yrtSa? KaXoBtBaaKoXov^ ; but in ver. 4

their teaching work is at once limited to practical direction of

the young women in a devout fulfilment of their duties as wives

and mothers. But in the present passage eh vfia<i would imply

an unlimited reference to the entire church. Moreover, as three

more KOTricoaai appear in ver. 12, such a great number of teach-

ing females would present to us a real caricature of a genuine

apostolic church constitution. For the rest, it is possible that

the KOTTidv of these Christian women was not a spontaneous

labour of love, 1 Cor. xvi. 15, 16, but an exercise of the office of

deaconess, comp. Lohe, Aphorismen iibcr die iV. T. Aemter, p. 9 2 f.

Ver. 7. cKTTrdaacrOe ^AvSpoviKov] Andronicus was a name very

common among the Eomans.
•

—

Kal ^lovvlav] Some take ^lovviav as the accusative of ^lovvla.

So already Chrysostom. Junia in that case would be the wife

(ver. 3), or even the sister (ver. 15), of Andronicus. If it is to be

taken as a man's name, it must be written 'lovvidv, because the

Greeks contracted the name Junianus or Junianius into ^Iovvlo/s.

—Tov<i avyyevel'i fjLov] my Jcinsmen, not: my tribesmen or

countrymen, ol avyyevel'i always in itself means blood relations,

Mark vi. 4; Luke i. 36, 58, ii. 44, xiv. 12, xxi. 16; John

xviii. 26; Acts x. 24. The meaning "countrymen" follows

only from the context or the more precise definition appended,

Eom. ix. 3. Moreover, rov^ avyryeveh fiov contains here the motive

for his salutation. But the apostle had without doubt several

other fellow-countrymen in the Eoman church, and Aquila and

Priscilla and Mary, probably also Epaenetus, were Jewish Chris-

tians, so that there was the less reason for singling out Andronicus

and Junias as such. That relatives of Paul occur also in vv, 11,

21 is no decisive reason on the other side ; for we do not know how
numerous, how widely ramified and far-spread Paul's family was.

—KoX avvaix/^aXcoTov^ fiov] When, where, and how long they

were imprisoned with Paul, we know not. That the apostle was a

prisoner at different times, 2 Cor. vi. 5 shows. Clement's Upist. 1

ad Co7'inth. c. 5 relates : Sea ^rfKov [6] IlavXo'i v7ro/xovfj<i ^pa^elov

v\_'jrea')(]ev , €7rTdKL<i Becr/xa (f)opeaa<; kt\.

—o'iTivh elcnv iTriarjfioL iv Tot<i aTrocrroXot?] Luther :
" who

are famous apostles." So Orig. Chrys. Theodor., also CaLdn,

Bengel, and several moderns. We must thus interpret : dis-

tinguishcd among the aj)ostles, in the sense : distinguished a;postles.
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But Paul never elsewhere uses the expression diroaToXo'; in the

wider meaning, and even in Acts xiv. 4, 14 the designation is

applied in the proper sense to Paul, and only catachrestically to

Barnabas, comp. Phil. i. 1. If here a woman Junia, not a man
Junias, be meant, this interpretation falls to the ground of itself.

In any case, therefore, the explanation is to be preferred : dis-

tinguisJicd, i.e. most honourably knoivn among the apostles, so that

they must have stood in a relation of special nearness to the

apostles. iiTLarjixoi;, like insignis, is a vox 7nedia, comp. Matt.

xxvii. 16 : Sia-fiioi} i7ri<T7)fj,o<;. In the present passage, of course,

in a good sense.—oi Kal Trpo i/jLov ^^e^ovacnv iv Xpiara^ As Paul elsewhere

emphasizes the fact of his being the last-called of the apostles

(1 Cor. XV. 8), so here he humbly places himself below even his

kinsmen who had become believers before him. The fact of

Andronicus and Junia being such old Christians and kinsmen of

Paul, may perhaps have contributed to make them eTriarj/xot iv toU

a.TToaToXoL'i. " Venerabilis facit aetas, in Christo maxime," Bengel.

It is possible that they were converted as early as Pentecost, and

belonged to the number of those who carried the first germs of

the gospel to Eome. Comp. Introd. Lachmann and Tischendorf,

after A B (so, too, Cod. Sinait.), have received the Alexandrine form

jeryovav instead of yeyovaa-iv. Comp. Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 641.

Tlie reading in D E F G, Toi<i Trpo e/jLov iv XptarM 'It^ctoO,

instead of ot Kal irpo i/xov jejovaa-tv iv Xpiaru), is a wrong gloss

of the copyists, who referred o'l to toI^ dTroaToXoa instead of to

*AvSp. and ^lovv.

Ver. 8. daTrdaaade ^A/nrXtav] This proper name also is to be

accented \Aix7rXcdv, because it is a Greek contraction from Ampli-

atus. Several authorities actually supply the form 'AfjiTrXtdrov.—Tov dywTTTjrov fxov iv Kvpiai] Estius observes :
" iv Kvpiw addit

ut Christianam declaret dilcctionem" comp. on ver. 2.

Ver. 9. dairdaaa-de Ovp(3av6v] TJrbanus is a Eoman name.—TOV crvvepiyov rj/xcov iv Xpiara'] comp. ver. 3.—Kal ^rd'^uv tov d'yaTrrjTov [lov] comp. ver. 12. Htu'^v; is

a Greek name.

Ver. 10. dairdoaade ^AireXXrjvl Comp. Horat. Sat. i. 5. 100:
" Credat Judaeus Apclla, non ego." But the person here called

^AireXXrj'i must not be confounded with '-^ttoXXcw? (Acts xviii. 24
;

1 Cor. i. 12), as is done by Orig. Grotius, et al. In view of the
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note of Beutley appended to Herat. Sat. ibid.} we may perhaps

gather that the present Apelles belonged to the class of lihertini,

a circumstance which would support the application of ol ^Apiaro-

/3oii\ov, ol NapKLcraov, ver. 11, to the slaves of Aristobulus and

Narcissus. In this case, in vv. 10, 11, Paul would group together

the Eoman Christians of the rank of slaves and freedmen. We
must also then reckon 'HpcoSicov,\er. 11, in this class, and thus

would be explained why he mentions this Herodion, his kinsman,

here, not along with Andronicus and Junias, who were also his

kinsmen, ver. 7.—Tov hoKL/jbov iv Xpiarw] proved in Christ = the -proved, tested

Christian. Christ is contemplated as the sphere {ev) of his test-

ing. He must have shown himself approved in Christ by his

labours for Christ's cause.

—aairdcraa-Oe rov<i eK rcov *Api(TTOj3ov\ov] ^Apiaro^ovko^ is

a proper name very widely spread among the Greeks. Eespect-

ing ol ^AptcrTo^ovkov, ol NapKiaaov, ver. 11, ol XX67]<;, 1 Cor. i.

11, comp. Winer, p. 238. The genitive denotes the relation of

dependence or belonging to generally. Thus children, kinsmen,

domestics, slaves may be meant. A more definite explanation

must be supplied by the case in hand. For the original readers

the expression was clear. Why we think slaves to be meant here,

see previously. But the apostle does not greet all the dependants

of Aristobulus, not Tov'i ^Apca-ro^ovXov, but only tou9 e'/c twi'

^Aptaro^oiiXov, those of the dependants of Aristobulus. Of course

by these are meant the Christians, even as in ver. 11 in tou?

ovTWi iv KvpUp is expressly added. Aristobulus himself receives

no greeting. From this expositors draw the p»robable conclusion

that either he was not a Christian or was already dead, in which

latter case he may have been a Christian. But the supposition

is still possible that he was a Christian and still alive, and was

merely unknown personally to the apostle, and stood in no closer

relation to him.

Ver. 11. acnrdcraaOe 'HpcoSlcova tov avyyevrj fjLOv] comp.

ver. 7. 'HpcoStoyv was formed from the Attic name 'H/jwSt;?,

then in very common use, like Kaiaapmv from Kaiaap.
—daTvdcraa-Oe rov<} eK twi' NapKiaaov, tou? ovTa^; iv Kvpi(f\ In

^ Judaei habitabant trans Tiberim, et multo maximam partem erant libertini, ut

fatetur Philo in legat. ad Cajum. Apella autem libertinorum nomen, satis frequens

iu inscriptionibus vetustis Cic. epist. vii. 25 : Ne Apellae quideta liberto tuo dixeris.
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accordance with the observation of Grotius :
" Puto intelligi

Narcissum Claudii libertum (Suet. Claud, c. 28 ; Tac. Ann. xii.

57, xiii. 1), in cujus domo aliqui fuerint Christiani," Neander

and others have taken Narcissus for the powerful favourite of

Claudius, who at that time was already dead. As the name

Narcissus was not uncommon, no certain decision can be given.

Ver. 12. aairaaacrOe Tpv(f>aivav koL Tpv^o)crav\ The female

names Tpvc^atva and Tpvipcoaa frequently occur. They are

formed from rpvcpdco, and therefore originally mean literally :

dclicata, lasciva.

— Ta<i Koiricoawi iv Kvpiw] " who laboured in the Lord," i.e. in

the Lord's cause, comp. on vv. 3, 6. " Ta<i /co7rtcoo-a?, quae

lahorarunt, etsi nomen habent airo rpvcftrjii, a deliciis, ut Naemi.

Probabile est, fuisse has duas sorores secundum carnem," Bengel.

—ucKacraaOe Uepa-iSa'] Like Lydia, Mysa, Syrus, Davus,

Geta, Andria, Persis is a name derived from a native country.

—TTjp dyaTrrjT^v] comp. vv. 5, 8, 9, where fiov is added,

which was only seemly when referring to men.
—7]Ti<{ iroWa eKOirlaaev iv Kvplw] To Tpixpatva and TpvcpMcra

before, and now to IlepaL'?, as to Mapiajx, ver. 6, the 7roA,Xa

KOTTidv is ascribed. Certainly this was no idle addition. Just

as little is the iv Xpicrru), iv Kvplw, repeated so often, to be

regarded as a mere expletive. The love of the apostle, like the

labour of those whom he salutes, is throughout no natural, human
love, but Christian, sanctified in the Lord. As the apostle's

humility is shown in the fact that for him every distinction of

slave and free vanishes iv Kvplw (1 Cor. xii, 13 ; Gal. iii. 28), so,

along with his humility, his wonderful delicacy and wealth of love

is shown in his assigning to every one his specific epithet, and the

recognition due to him in proportion to his gifts and work, thus

fulfilling his own precept, xii. 3 £f., xii. 16. "Fides non facit

morosos, sed affabiles. Paulum ne gravitas quidem apostolica im-

pediit," Bengel. This salutation-chapter at once attests its genuine-

ness by the fact that it really contains no spurious expressions.

Ver. 13. dairdaaaOe 'Pov(pov] As Simon of Cyrene is called

in Mark xv. 21 the father of Alexander and Eufus, from which

it follows that this Eufus was held in special esteem in the

apostolic age, while Paul in the present passage distinguishes

the Eufus mentioned by special praise, since the Fathers' days

many expositors have maintained the identity of Eufus in Mark
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XV. 21 and Horn. xvi. 13. " Eximium inter Christianos filiura

Simonis Cyrenaei. Vide Marc. xv. 21," observes Grotius here.

The combination is very probable, although not absolutely cer-

tain, the name Eufus being very widespread in those times.

—Tov eKkeKTov iv Kvpi(p\ not :
" who is elected to salvation in

fellowship with the Lord," which would be a predicate in no

sense distinctive of Eufus, but one common to all Christians,

comp. i. 4. Here, as in the case of all saluted in this chapter,

we expect a distinctive mark. eK\eKro<; therefore = delectus,

cximius, elect, distinguished, and " elect in the Lord " = eximium

Christianum, " who is distinguished as a Christian." " eKkeKrov,

elcctum. Insignis appellatio, 2 John 1, 13, 1 Tim. v. 21," remarks

Eengel.

—/cat TTjv jxrjTepa avrov Koi eixov\ The apostle calls the

beloved mother of Eufus his own mother, on account of the

motherly love and care which she no doubt manifested to him,

perhaps during his youthful stay in Jerusalem. Comp. John

xix. 27, where the Lord calls his beloved mother the mother of

John, on account of the love and care which he is to manifest to

her as a son. Comp. too, 1 Cor. i. 2 : avrcov re koX rjfiSiv,

Meyer there, and 1 Cor. xvi. 18 ; Philem. 11.

Vv. 14, 15. Those saluted in these two verses receive no

special epithcta ornantia. They seem, therefore, to have been

less distinguished and on less familiar terms with the apostle.

" Paulus eos conjungit, quorum propria erat conjunctio necessi-

tudinis, viciniae, etc. Nee potuit non valde exhilarare salutatio

nominatim facta ad tenuiores, qui se furtasse ne notos quidem

apostolo scirent," Bengel.^ aarirdaaaOe ^AavjKpLTov] The adject,

verhuiii aavyKpiro'i from avjKpivio denotes incomjMrabilis, incom-

2)arahle. As a nomen proprium, ^AavyKptro'i is therefore a name

of good omen. Otherwise do-vyKpiro'; means also " incompatible,

unsociable."

* Comp. also the observation of Mylius in Calov here :
" Notanda hie fidelium

istorum conditio. Nemo hie nominatur consul, nemo quaestor aut dictator insigni-

tur, minime omnium Episcopatuum et Cardinalatuum dignitates hie personant : sed

operarum, laborum, captivitatis titulis plerique notantur. Ita verum etiam in

Romana Ecclesia fuit olim, quod Apostolus scribit, Non multi potentes, non multi

nobiles. Sed stulta mundi electa sunt a Deo. Papatus autem Caesarei, qualis ad-

juvante Diabolo, in perniciem religionis, posteris saeculis Romae invaluit, ne umbra

quidem Apostolorum aetate istic fuit : tantum abest, ut ille originem ab Apostolis

ipsis traxerit."
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— ^\e<^ovra\ In later clays, Phlegon the Trallian, Hadrian's

freednian, was very well known under this name.

—'Epfxav] " Est nomen libertini hominis contractum ex

'Epfji6Scopo<;" Grotius. Orig. here, Euseb. R. E. iii. 3 ; Hieronym.

Catal. Script. Eccl., and others, took this Hennas for the author of

the book o Uocfi'qv, reckoned among the writings of the apostolical

Fathers. But the author of the Pastor was the brother of the

Koman bishop Pius i., and lived c. 150 a.d. Comp. the Canon

Murat. ; Hefele, Fair. ap. p. Ixxxii, ; Eitschl, altJcath. Kirche, ed. 2,

p. 288 S.

— TlaTpo^av] a name contracted from n.arpo^to'i. Martial,

ii. 32. 3 :
" Vexat saepe meum Patrdbas confinis agellum. Contra

libertum Caesaris ire times." Suet. Galba, c. 20 :
" Patrobii

Neroniani libertus."—'Epixrjv'] Comp. Pliny, Ep. vii. 11:" Hermes, libertiis mens."

In conformity with ABC D* E G, al. (so also Cod. Sinait.),

Lachmann and Tischendorf have rightly received the order of

names : 'Ep/ji,i]v, Harpo^av, 'Eppbav.

— KoX rov<i <Tvv avTol<i ahe\(^ov<f\ Not indeed those joining in a

church-meeting in the house of those named. This would be koI

rrjv KUT oLKOv avTcov eKKXijaiav, ver. 5. ol crvv avrot^ points to

a permanent association in life. But we are not, with Eeiche,

to think of a mission-society ; for such private associations for the

purpose of disseminating Christianity, which, moreover, must

have been somewhat numerous (comp. ver. 1 5 : koI rov<i avv

avToh irdvTa<i djiovi), alongside the office of apostles and evan-

gelists, and alongside the collective church, are foreign to the

character of the apostolic age, and cannot be demonstrated his-

torically. Apparently, then, what are here meant are associa-

tions of Christians, who lived together for the purpose of carrying

on common pursuits in life, trade, manufacture, and the like.

Of these, perhaps, only the associations expressly mentioned

were known to the apostle personally.

—d(T7rdo-acr6e ^iXoXoyov] Comp. Suetonius, de Ulustr. Grammat.

c. 7, where an Attejus Philologus is mentioned, of whom it is

said, c. 10: "Attejus Philologus libertinus Athenis natus est,"

and again :
" Philologi adpellationem adsumpsisse videtur, quia,

sicut Eratosthenes, qui primus hoc cognomen sibi vindicavit,

multiplici variaque doctriua censebatur." The present Philo-

logus perhaps derived his name from similar causes.
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—Koi 'lovXiav] not to be written ^lovKiav, as if a contraction

from Julianus or Julianins, comp. on ver. 7. For ^luvXia, to

draw an inference from the following

—Nrjpea kol rrjv dBeXcprjv avrov] seems to have been the

ivife of Philologus. The reading of several codices Nrjpeav is a

clerical error, Nrjpea, as r^y a86\(pr]v avrov shows, being a

man's name, from Nrjpeix;, originally a mythological name. Comp.

ver. 1, and Passow, s.v.

Kol ^OXvfXTrav] " Et hoc contractum pro ^OXv/ninoBcopov"

Grotius.—Kol Toi/9 crvv avToi^ irdvra'i d<y[ov<f\ comp. Kol tov<; avv

avroL'i aSeX^ou?, ver. 14. It may be that we have before us

here the first society of Christian scholars and copyists.^

Ver. 16. da-irdaacrOe aXXtp^ovi iv (jicXrjfxart dylaij We are not

to add in thought iv tm ovoixari fxov, nomine tneo, Bengel, which

must have been appended if it were meant to be vinderstood.

This interpretation is more probable in 1 Thess. v. 26 : dairdaaaOe

rov<i dSe\(j)ov<; irdvra'i iv <ptX7]fiaTi dy'tm. See exactly the

same form of salutation as in the present passage in 1 Cor. xvi.

20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12, where ver. 11 explains the meanjnrr of the

form. The loving fellowship that Paul testified to them by his

greetings, they are to testify to one another hy a lioly kiss. The

^L\r]fia is called dyiov, because it was, and was meant to be, an

expression and seal not of natural, but of Christian fellowship in

love. In 1 Pet. v. 14 it is said (plXrjfia d<yd7n]<;, Const, apost.

ii. 57: TO iv Kvplw (plXrjfia; TertuU. de Orat. 14: " osculum

pacis." Comp. further. Just. Mart. Apol. i. c. 65 : d\\')]\ov<;

(pCkrjixari, da7ra^6fie6a Travcrdfievot tojv ev'^cov. It is possible that

already in apostolic days it was the custom to give the (^IXr^jia

dr^Lov in church-meetings after prayer was ended, especially at

the sacramental celebration. In this case the apostle would merely

require this practice to be observed in a right disposition and

spirit. Possibly also, the ecclesiastical usage indicated only grew

up by degrees in conformity with the present and parallel apos-

tolic passages. Several expositors suppose the meaning of the

apostle to be, that after the public reading of his epistle, all the

brethren were to greet each other with a holy kiss. But this

would be a precept too external and ceremonial, bordering almost

1 Rightly observes Calov : "In hoc tarn prolixo catalogo mirum foret non nomina-

tum S. Petrum si is Romae fuit : quera sine dubio prae aliis salutasset Apostolus."
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on the mere epideictic, and apparently little in harmony with

the apostle's spirit and character. More appositel}^ perhaj)S,

Calvin remarks :
" Non tamen videtur Paulus ceremoniam hie

praecise exigere, sed tantum eos hortatur ad fovendum fraternum

amorem." That this brotherly love, occasion arising, would and

onght to express itself in the corresponding symbol of the (jilXy/na

aytov, is understood as matter of course. But then this outward

expression is left to the spontaneous impulse of love, and to free

development within the circle of private and public intercourse

among Christians. Comp., however, Meyer here.

—daTrd^ovrac vfid<; at eKK\r}(jlat irdaai, tov Xpia-rov] at

eKKk'qaiai rrrdaai may perhaps be taken in an unlimited sense.

In the first place, very many churches, aware of the apostle's

design to journey to Eome or write thither, may really have

entrusted him with greetings for the Eoman church. And,

again, he might send greetings in conformity with the mind of

all, as he partly knew, partly was justified in assuming, the

interest of all in the Christians at Eome, and the love of all for

them. In the rec. irdcrat is wanting. But it is authenticated

by preponderant evidence, and, since the days of Mill and

Griesbach, has been rightly received by editors and defended by

interpreters. The needless difficulty, caused by the generality of

the expression, was the cause of the omission. Eightly observed

Erasmus :
" Quoniam cognovit omnium erga Eomanos studiura,

omnium nomine salutat." Just as the church was to testify to

itself in all its members brotherly fellowship, so all other churches

testify to it such brotherly fellowship, the loving unity of the

whole body of Christ thus standing prominently forth. Thus

the two clauses of ver. 16 fit aptly one into another, comp.

1 Cor. xvi. 19, 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12, so that no reason exists for

transferring da-Trd^ovraL v/xd<; . . . Xpiarov to a place after ver. 21,

as is done in D E F G, It.

Vv. 17-20. Warning against false teachers. The fact of the

Eoman epistle being so free from all direct polemical allusions

to such teachers, shows that hitherto they had found no entrance

into the church. Comp. Introduction. The danger threatening

the spiritual health of the church from them, according to the

character ascribed to them in vv. 17, 18, was in all truth suffi-

ciently grave and significant, so that if they had already gained

and exerted any influence over any members of the church, the
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apostle, who always acted upon the principle on /nLKpa ^vfir]

okov TO <f)vpa/iia ^vfxol, 1 Cor, v. 6, Gal. v. 9, would certainly

have entered upon a more detailed examination of their teaching

and practices. On the contrary, all he has to do is to commend

the viraKot] of the Roman church, rejoice in it, and hope for the

best, vv. 19, 20. Even for the future he seems not to fear much

from the heretics. And if we suppose, as on every ground seems

likely, that these sectaries belonged to the class of the well-

known anti- Pauline, Judaizing false teachers, this strong con-

fidence of the apostle as regards the Roman church may much
better suggest that the latter consisted in a preponderant degree

of Gentile Christians (comp. the Introduction), who were com-

paratively less exposed to the seductive attempts in question, than

that, from tlie fact of the apostle deeming it necessary to append

the warning occurring to him, we should be justified (with Baur

and Meyer in the first, not in subsequent editions) in drawing

the opposite conclusion, that the greater portion of the Roman
Christians belonged to the class of Jewish Christians. Moreover,

whether the apostle merely apprehended that the^^'^ ^:..' - famed

sectarian leaders, of whom, therefore, he might assume the Romans

had already received some information, w^ould next betake them-

selves to the imperial city and there begin to play their game,

or whether they already lurked there, and only awaited a

favourable opportunity for creating a faction for themselves,

may remain in abeyance. Both cases are in themselves equally

possible. From what has been said, it follows that the weak

believers, spoken of ch. xiv., xv., whom Paul wished to be

treated with such delicate forbearance, cannot have been under

the influence of the heretics here so severely criticized. But

that in point of fact by the latter are to be understood the

universally-known Judaistic opponents of the apostle is evinced,-

first, by the article ra? Si'^oaraacat; koI to, crKavhaXa, which

marks the divisions and scandals as well known ; again, by the

phrase: m-apa rrjv Biha-^rjvfjv vp,€c<; ejxaOere, ver. 17, which indicates

a specifically anti-Pauline doctrine opposed to the one approved

by Paul (comp. the Introduction and 1 Pet. v. 12) ; and, finally,

by the description of their personal character, found in ver. 18,

which harmonizes with what is said in the other Pauline epistles

respecting these men. Comp. Phil. iii. 2 ff., 2 Cor. xi. 20, as

to their selfishness and gluttony; 2 Cor. xi. 13—15, as to their
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hypocritical piety or '^(^pTjaToXo'yia. In Corintli they appear less

to have attacked the apostolic teaching, as in the Galatian

church, than merely the apostolic authority of Paul ; and in

the Philippian, as in the Eoman epistle, is rather found a mere
warning against a possible perversion than rebuke on account

of one that has actually occurred.

Ver. 1 7. irapaKaXo) Se v/xd<i] But I exliort you. The metabatic

Zi leading over to another subject.

—a8eX(/)ot] Affectionate address, as in every case where an

earnest exhortation or warning occurs.—a-KOTrelv] to keep an eye on, to have in view. aKO'jrelv riva,

to observe one, to direct the gaze at one. This may be done

either in order to imitate, so Phil. iii. 17, or, as here (comp.

^Xiirecv, Phil. iii. 2, also Gal. vi. 1), to guard against him.—rov^ Ta<i Sc^ocTTaaia^i koX to, aKavBaka] tJiose ivlw excite the

(well-known) divisions and offences. Zi')(ooTa(Tia, mutual separa-

tion, dissension, seditio, discordia ; comp. 1 Cor. iii. 3, lect. rec.

;

Gal. V. 20 ; 1 Mace. iii. 29. o-KavSaXov, offence, stumbling-block,

namely, by seducing to a departure from the true evangelical

ground of doctrine and faith. That such aKcivBaXa are here

meant is shown by the subjoined

—Trapa rrjv 8i8a^T]v fju vfieh e/idOeTe] " contrary to the

doctrine which you learned." A similar a^Dproval of the doctrine

delivered to them was expressed already in vi. 1 7. " Clare

demonstrat Paulus, se non quaelibet dissidia sine exceptione dani-

nare, sed quae orthodoxae fidei consensum dissipant," Calvin.—Kol iKKXivare air avrcov] literally :
" and turn away from

them" (comp. 1 Pet. iii. 11), i.e. avoid their company, beware of

their society. Comp. 2 Thess. iii. 6, also Tit. iii. 10; 1 Cor.

V. 11; 2 John 10. The observation of Grotius : "non fuisse

tunc conventus communes aut presbyterium Eomae ; alioquin

voluisset tales excommunicari," is beside the mark ; for excom-

munication could not be mentioned, inasmuch as these false

teachers did not even belong to the church, but merely approached

from without, and sought to force their way in. Here no other

precept was appropriate than by avoiding to deprive them of all

access and opportunity. But to Bengel's observation :
" Nondum

Eomae erat forma ecclesiae," xii. 6—8 is opposed.

Ver. 1 8 confirms the precept given in ver. 1 7, by pointing out

the selfish tendencies and ruinous course of action of these men.
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— ol yap ToiovTOt tu) Kvpiw rj/j.oi)V 'Irjaov Xpiaru) ov Zovkev-

ovaiv] On preponderant authority, Knapp, Lachmann, and Tischen-

dorf read Xpia-rM instead of ^Irjaov Xpcaru). The negation, as

its position shows, denies the idea of hovkeveiv. ov BovXeveiv =
"not to serve, to refuse service." Our Lord Christ they serve

not, as it behoved them to do. Otherwise, ov tc3 Kvpiw tj/jlcov

Xpia-TO) BovXevovaiu = they serve not the Lord Christ, namely,

as they pretend to do.

—aWa rr] eavTcov KoiXid] sc. BovXevovaiv, hut their own hclly,

namely, by seeking through the establishment of parties to gratify

their love of gain (2 Cor. xi. 7 ff., 20), in order to be able to indulge

in good living. Respecting the difference between Koikia and achp-a,

comp. 1 Cor. vi. 13, 14; and with rfj KoCkla SovXeveiv, Phil. iii. 19:

o)v 6 6€o<; rj KoiXia, and Seneca, de hencftciis, vii. 26 : abdomini scrvire.

—Koi Bia T?}<? '^pr]GTo\o<yia'i Koi evKojlaij'] On y^prjcToXoyla,

a aTraf Xeyopievov in the N. T., comp. Wetstein here, and the

parallels adduced by him. So Jul. Capitolin. in Vit Pertinac.

c. 13: " Omnes, qui libere fabulas conferebant- ^r.ale Pertinaci

loquebantur, Chrestologum eum appellantes, qui bene loqueretur

et male faceret," and Pallad. Alexandr. cpigr. ci.: piaSi rov dvBpa

rov BiiiKovv TrecpVKora,—^prjaTov Xoyotai, iro\epiOv Be Tol^ rpo7roL<;.

Accordingly, -^prjaroXcyia is = language of a good man, good, fair

speech, in contrast with their conduct, i.e. disseiiibling language,

which agrees well with 2 Cor. xi, 13-15. The meaning Uandilo-

quentia, flattery, as Theophyl. interprets, is here less suitable,

because this would make a tautology with evXoyla, which must

next be interpreted in the same sense. Now evKoyla, according

to the classical and invariable N". T. usage, is here to be taken in

the sense of praise, commetidation, blessing, therefore = laudatory

language, flattery. For the meaning : well-arranged language, Cod.

109 reading evyXcoTTia^ instead of ev\ojLa<} as a gloss, only one

passage can be adduced from Plato, de Repuhl. iii. p. 400 D. In

this case '^prjaroXoyia would refer to the matter, evKoyia to the

form (bene composita, ornata oratio). For this meaning of evXoyia,

2 Cor. xi. 6 might be appealed to, and an inference drawn from

that passage to the eloquence of the sectaries. But apart from

the fact that this meaning is not perfectly certified, and in any

case is exceedingly rare, and in the N. T. unheard of, in this case

the repetition of the article {koi Bia Trj<; •^prjaToXoyLa^; kuI Trj<;

evXoyLa<i) might have been expected. For hypocritical language
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and eloquent speech are two different categories, whereas clis-

semUing and jlaiUring language belong to one genus, the element

of misrepresentation being common to both,^ and therefore may
be connected together by one article; comp. Winer, p. 158. The
article here marks the language as the language held by them.—e^aTrarcbat ra<i Kaphla^ tcop ukcikcov^ they deceive the hearts

of the guileless, who, having no guile in their own hearts, do not

expect to find it in otliers. With this also agrees better the

accepted meaning of evXojia. For the guileless readily take

flattering language as really meant, whereas eloquence in the end

may carry away just as well the experienced as the inexperienced.

aKaKo<} is found in the N. T. again in Heb. vii. 26. Comp. the

passages from the classics in Wetstein. " Verbum fjbiaov, per

euphemiam "TiS LXX. in Prov. aKUKo^ non semel. uKa/cot

dicuntur, qui tantum carent malitia, cum deberent etiam poUere

prudeutia, et alienam KUKiav cavere," Bengel.

Ver. 19. 7) ryap vfiwv viraKorj et? iravra^ a^LKero] Origen

interprets this of the universally-known, ready complaisance of

the Eomans, which therefore exhibits them as aKaKov^, easily

led away by temptation. But by viraKorj withoiit explanatory

adjunct can manifestly only be understood the viraKor) T779 Tria-Teaq

(i. 5, 8), obedience to the gospel, even as to a'7rei6ovvre<i /car'

^^o-)(r)v, XV. 31, Tu> 6ea>, rw evayjeXio), is spontaneously under-

stood. But just as little can <ydp here introduce the proof that

the Eomans also are to be classed among the guileless described

in ver. 18, namely, because they are obedient to God and Christ.

Tor that guilelessness in any case is a relative defect, a simplicit}^

of the dove without the 7'equired wisdom of the serpent. viraKor,

on the other hand, is an absolute excellence, and of itself the

surest safeguard against going astray. The confirmatory ya/j is

rather to be referred back to the exhortation, koX eKKklvare air

avToiv, ver. 17.^ It expresses the strong confidence entertained

* ";t;/'»i<'Ta>.oyi'aj, de se, poUicendo, iiXoy'ia,;, de vobis, laudando et assentando,"

observes Bengel.

2 Or we may interpret with Meyer :
" ' Not without reason do I say : the hearts of

the guileless ; for you they will not lead astray, because you do not belong to the mere
axaxoti ' (the i//.eiiv in this case is placed emphatically first in antithetical correlation

with ruv aKu-xuv), 'but distinguish yourselves so much by obedience (to the gospel),

that this has become universally known. Over you therefore (here, too, i(p' vi/.7v stands

first emphatically) I rejoice, yet desire that you may be wise and pure,'—a delicate

combination of warning with the expression of firm confdence."
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by the apostle that he and his exhortation will find audience at

their hands. "With ek ttuvtu'; dcpUeTO, comp. KaTajyeWerai iv

oX(p Tc5 KOCTflfp, i. 8.

—%a//o&) ovv TO icf)' v/xLv] As the emphasizing and strengthening

TO is wanting in A B C D E F G, «/., also Cod. Sinait.* Vulg. It.,

X^^pf^ oCi/ e0' vfuv appears to be the original reading. And

even the reading : icf) v/xlv ovv %ai/3&), received by Lachmann and

Tischendorf, in accordance with A B C I, «/. (so also Cod. Sinait.'"")

Arm. Euf., seems merely to have arisen from the effort to give

special emphasis to e'^' v^lv. The opposition to be supplied in

thought would then be fear of the false teachers, whereas other-

wise the apostle would simply express his joy over them, a joy

of which their vTraKor) is the ground.

—dekoa Se] intimates the reason why, in spite of his joy over

them and confidence in them, he nevertheless uttered the warning

against false teachers; for, despite his confidence, he was not

altogether free from apprehension. With Jc/vety, to wish, desire,

compare 1 Cor. vii. 7, 32, xiv. 5.

—y/ia? ao(pov^ fiev etvat eh to ayaOov^ " that you indeed be

wise in respect to the good," i.e. which it is your duty to do, here

above all the holding fast of pure doctrine. /ieV, wanting in B D
E r G I, al. Vulg. It. al. Clem, al, is marked by Griesbach as

suspicious, omitted by Lachmann and Tischendorf; comp. Harless

on Eph. V. 8, also Fritzsche, ad Bom. p. 423.

—uKepaiovi Be et? to kukov] " but innocent in reference to

the evil," i.e. the corrupt doctrines of the heretics. With aKepaiot,

from Kepavvv/jLL, integer, unmixed, clear, pure, comp. Matt. x. 16;

Phil. ii. 15. If, then, guilelessness is not to be blameworthy, it

must be blended with wisdom ; but if wisdom is to be of the

right kind, it must stand in alliance with purity.

Ver. 20. 6 he 6eo<i Trj<i elprjvr)';] In the train of Origen,

Chrysostom, and Bengel, expositors, especially modern ones,

with the exception of de Wette and Baumgarten-Crusius (doubt-

ingly ed, 4, no longer ed. 5, Tholuck and Easmus Nielsen),

have interpreted o 6eo<i r^? elprjvr]^, in contrast with htxpcyTaaiai,

ver. 17, Dciis ixicificus, concordiae auctor. Comp., however, on

XV. 33. There is nothing in the context to necessitate a devia-

tion from the ordinary meaning, and the latter is stiU further

suggested by the conjunction of elp^vr) with %a/3t9 immediately

following ; comp. the %«/3^'» '^'^^^ elprjvr] in the beginning of aU the
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Pauline epistles. By means of legal teaching Satan songlit to

rob the church of the gospel of peace, to disturl) its peace with

God, which only has its subsistence in justifying faith in God's

free grace in Christ. This was the ultimate aim of his machina-

tions. On this account the apostle appeals to the God who gives

and preserves saving peace, and who will soon put to shame the

crafty devices of His adversary.

—avvrpL-yp'et rov Xaravav vtto rov'i ir6ha<i v/mmu iv Ta-^ec]

" will crush Satan under your feet shortly." A construdio

pracgnans for o 6eo<i t^9 elpr)V7]<i avvrpiyfrei, rov ^aravav

viroja'yevTa viro Tov<i 7r6Ba<i v/xoov, comp. rritzsche, ad Marc.

viii. 19, p. 322, and Winer, p. V76. The false teachers are not

BovXoL of Christ, ver. 18, but Satan's BiaKovoi, 2 Cor. xi. 15.

Therefore the conflict against them is not a conflict Tr/ao? al/ia

KoX adpKa, but •7rpo<; tou9 KoafjLOKpdTopa<; rov aKorovi tovtov,

Trpo'i rd TrvevfiariKa rrj^ '7rovr)pia<i iv rot? i7rovpavioi<i, Eph.

vi. 12. As, then, the human seducers are merely organs of the

diabolical tempter, and therefore victory over them is a victory

over Satan himself, in whose spirit and power they speak and

act, so also can their subjugation on the part of believers only be

achieved by the spirit and power of God, in whose complete

panoply believers are to meet the arch-enemy of their souls and

maintain their ground, Eph. vi. 11, 13 ff. Eor this reason the

apostle describes the victory which the church will win over the

seducers as a victory of God over Satan. But, to enhearten

them to a more vigorous resistance, he promises them, in

reliance upon the stedfastness of their viraKorj, that they shall

complete the subjugation of the enemy iv rd'^^ei ; for avvrpi-^ei,

conterct, he will cnish, is to be taken as purely future, not, which

would be ungrammatical (Winer, p. 350), as optative. But the

inadequately-attested reading a-wTpl-^ai, whether we take it for

a clerical error, correction, or gloss, is in any case to be marked
as spurious. The promise is also far more energetic, animating,

and comforting than the mere desire. Further, the present

passage contains without doubt a reference, acknowledged by
most expositors, to Gen. iii. 15, comp. Hengstenberg, Christology,

I. p. 20. The promise of the p)'>^otevangelmm, indeed, is ful-

filled objectively once for all in the crucifixion of Christ ; bat

it also receives its continuous subjective realization within the

church of Christ in every believing victory of the church over
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Satan, who was really judged and vanquished by Christ's atoning

death. " Quaevis victoria lidei, novum dolorem affert Satanae,"

Bengel.—V %"P^'>
'^'^^ Kvpiov rjfjbwv ^Irjcrov Xpt(TTOV fied^ Vficjv] Usual

concluding benediction, agreeing word for word, amplified or

abbreviated, at the end of all the Pauline epistles. The apostle

had, in the first instance, concluded the parainetic portion of the

epistle in general with a prayer, xv, 1 3 ; next, the epilogue, xv. 3 3
;

now, the salutation and exhortation of this chapter by the regular

and finally conclusive formula. But the following salutations

on the part of certain friends of his circle of acquaintance need

not on this account be regarded as having only just now been

entrusted to him, or as having only just now occurred to him.

With perfect appropriateness they assume the position of a post-

script, such as one may reserve in any letter consciously and of

set purpose, either from the beginning or in the course of writing.

Here it would have to be supposed ^hat after ver. 16 his plan

assumed for the apostle the form of a postscript. In point of

fact, the present order is more agreeable than if, upon the

unusually numerous greetings, vv. 3-16,—which, moreover, had

found in ver. 16 their general conclusion,—there had been forth-

with accumulated the individual greetings found in vv. 21-23.

Again, the difference in contents led to difference in arrange-

ment; for vv. 3 — 15 contain Paul's greetings, vv. 21-23
greetings of his friends and companions.

—dfjbijv] wanting in the most ancient and most numerous

authorities, and therefore to be regarded as a liturgical addition,

which since Bengel's days has been rightly condemned by nearly

all editors and expositors.

Vv. 21-24. Greetings of the apostle's companions, kinsmen,

and friends, addressed to the church, and repetition of the con-

cluding prayer.

Ver. 21. ^Aairdi^ovrai i/xd<; Ttfx66eo<; 6 crvvepyo'i fiov] The

reading daird^erai, recommended by Griesbach, received by

Lachmann and Tischendorf after A B C D'"' F G, al. (so also

Cod. Sinait.) Vulg. al. Chrys. al., is to be deemed the original

one. The plural is a later grammatical improvement, occasioned

by the plurality of persons. The Timotheus mentioned here is,

of course, the apostle's well-known helper, in which character he

is expressly described. In all the Pauline epistles, exce^^t in
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those to the Galatians, the Ephesians, and Titus, mention of

him occurs, comp. also Heb. xiii. 23, and Acts xvi. 1 ff., xvii.

14 f., xviii. 5, xix. 22, xx. 4.

—Kol AovKio<;] Not to be confounded with the Evangelist

Luke, as was early done by Origen and others. But perhaps

identical with Lucius of Cyrene, Acts xiii. 1.—Kol ^Ida-o)v] Perhaps identical with Jason of Thessalonica,

Acts xvii. 5 ff. However, the names Lucius and Jason were

then common.
—Koi ^(oatiraTpofi] Probably identical with ^(07raTpo<; of

Beroea, Acts xx. 4, comp. ^wKpaTT}'; and XoiaiKpaTT)^, HcoKXeiBrj'i

and ^focrtKXeiSr)';, ^(oarpaTO'i and ^o)aicrTparo<;.

—ol avyyevei-i fiov] comp. vv. 7, 11.

Ver. 22. uaTrd^ofiac vfxas ijo) Teprio<i] Eespecting Tertius and

Quartus, ver. 23, Grotius rightly observes: " Eomani hi fuerunt

negotiantes Corinthi." The name Tertius was very common
among the Romans, comp. Tac. Rist. ii. 85 ; Macrob. Saturn, iii.

11. The supposition that Tertius is the Latin rendering of

the Hebrew "'P'V^', and that the latter = ^lXa<;, Acts xv. 22,

xviii. 5, etc., is altogether untenable ; for the Hebrew ''^y?' is no

nom. propr., and the Greek ^l\a<; is contracted from ^L\ovav6<i.

—6 'ypdyp-a<; ti-jv eTnaroXijv] Without doubt Paul had dictated

the letter to Tertius, and permitted him to gratify his fitting and

natural wish to salute the Eoman church in his own name. To the

point Carpzovius :
" Sine dubio Tertius, v7roypa(f)ev<i et exceptor

I'auli, hunc versum de suo a.djecit suadente et permittente Apos-

tolo." It would have been altogether unseemly for Paul to send

the salutation from Tertius as from a third person, while the latter

himself wrote it down. This would only have been suitable if

I'aul had added it with his own hand, which is not the case,

ver. 21 ff. Elsewhere, as we know, Paul was wont to dictate

his epistles, 1 Cor. xvi. 21 ; Gal. vi. 11 ; Col. iv. 18 ; 2 Thess.

iii. 17, comp. 1 Pet. v. 12. The assertion that Tertius merely

made a fair copy of Paul's rough draught, is thus as imaginary as

it is needless. Wrongly, therefore, Grotius: "Hoc (versum 22)

ad marginem adscripserat Tertius, dum banc epistolam ex Pauli

archetypo describit." Strikingly Bengel: "Hoc Pauli vel hortatu

vel concessu facili interposuit Tertius. Paulus dictavit : ex quo

patet, quam promti fuerint apostoli in libris suis fundendis, sine

commentandi molestia,"

ruiLippi, Rom. II. 2D
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— eV Kvplo)] to be joined M'itli uaTrd^ofiac, and distinguishing

the salutation as Christian, 1 Cor. xvi. 19.

Ver. 23. The apostle proceeds again to dictate, aaird^erai

vfia<i Taio<i] As the ej)istle is written from Corinth, probably the

Gaius mentioned 1 Cor. i. 14, whom Paul had himself baptized.

In addition to this Taio<i KopLvOto^ there also occurs in the N. T.

a Tdlo^ MaKeSwv, Acts xix. 29, a raio<; Aep/3aio<;, Acts xx. 4,

and the rdio<; to whom the third Epistle of John is addressed.

Elsewhere also the name, as is well known, was an exceedingly

common one. Eespecting the present Gaius, Origen comments :

" Fertur traditione majorum, quod hie Gaius fuit episcopus

Thessalonicensis ecclesiae."

— 6 ^eVo? yuef] During his first abode in Corinth, Paul lodged

with Aquila and Priscilla, Ac<"^ ..viii. 1 ff., then with Justus,

Acts xviii. 7, unless, perhaps, he merely preached the gospel in

the house of the latter (see Eritzsche there), comp. Acts xviii. 7

wdth xviii. 4.—Kal rrj<i iKKkr^g-ia^ 0X1^9] COmp. ver. 13 : Ka\ rrjv firjrepa

avTov Kal ijxov. Gaius is here called ^eVo? ttJ? iKK\rjaia<i 6\r]<;

only in an improper sense, either because he accommodated the

church meetings in his house, or, which agrees still more aptly

with ^evo^ fiov, because his house stood hospitably open to

all members of the church. " Nam permulti adibant Paulum,"

Bengel. Lachmann and Tischendorf, in conformity with A B
C D, al. (so, too, Cod. Sinait), have received the verbal order

:

Kal 6\r)<; Tr]<; eKKXtjaia'?.

— doird^erat vpid^ "Epacro<i\ IDifferent from the Erastus

named Acts xix. 22 and 2 Tim. iv. 20, the attendant of Paul.

Else Paul must here have described him according to his former

office. Nor is the present Erastus different only from the one

mentioned Acts xix. 22, but identical with the one alluded to

2 Tim. iv. 20. Else he must at least s^ibsequcntly have given up

his office. But both hypotheses are to be regarded as a mere

playing with possibilities not intrinsically probable.

—6 oIk6vopo<; rfj<i TroXeoj?] Piightly "VVetstein : o eVl rr^?

hrjiioaiaf; Tpa7r€^7)<;, arcarius civitatis. He was therefore public

qvaestor, guardian of the treasury in CorintlL He belonged con-

sequently to the ov 7roXXol<i BvvaTot^, called in Corinth. " Vides

jam ab initio, quamquam paucos, aliquos tamen fuisse Christianos

in dignitate positos," Bengel. Had he at that time no longer
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occupied this office, the title would here be added either from

mere empty ostentation, which no one will suppose, or for the

purpose of distinguishing him from another Erastus. But in

the latter case it is rather like distinguishing him from the

one alluded to in Acts xix. 22 and 2 Tim. iv. 20, instead of

identifying him therewith, in order then to distinguish him from

another unknown Erastus.

—Kal KovapTO'i] As the name evinces, a converted Italian.

All ordinal numbers from 'primus to decimus, with the exception

of nonus (but perhaps Nonius, like Quintius, Sextius, Septimius,

Octavius, as a nomen gentile), are used in Latin as names. Comp.

the index nominum to Gruteri Corpus Inscriptionum.

— ahek^o^'] i.e. the Christian brother, not the brother in hhod

of Erastus. The latter would be o d8e\(f)0'; avrov.

Ver. 24. Eepetition of the concluding benediction, ver. 20,

with 7rdvr<ov strengthening and dfi'^v ratifying. Kightly Wolf:
" Apostoli mos ita fert, ut eandem salutandi formulam aliquoties

repetat. Vide 2 Thess. iii. 16 ct 18. Ita hodienum, ubi

epistola vale dicto consummata est, et alia paucis commemoranda
menti se adhuc afiferunt, scribere solemus : vale iterum." The

critical authorities are neither sufficient for the omission of the

entire verse (so Lachmann and Tischendorf), nor for its

transference to a position after ver. 27. The omission was

adopted in order to avoid either the repetition of the bene-

diction or the conclusion of the epistle with a benediction and

doxology,— the transposition, in order to conclude the epistle

with the usual invocation, not with the unusual doxology.

Vv. 25—27. Concluding doxology. " Doxologia claudit, uti

tractationera, ch. xi. 36, sic jam totam epistolam, sic. 2 Pet.

iii. 18; Jude 25. Extrema hujus epistolae verba plane re-

spondent primis : ch. i. 1-5, praesertim de Potentia Dei, Evan-

gelio, Jesu Christo, Scripturis, obedientia fidei, gentibus omnibus/'

Bengel.

Ver. 25. Tc3 8e Zvva^evw vfid<; arTjpl^ac] comp. on i. 11. The

increased vigour which the apostle desired to bring the Eomans
by his personal presence, his writing was for a while to supply.

But just as from the very beginning, by the passive aTtjpi-^dfjvai,

i. 11, he intimated that he ascribes the active o-Trjpi^ecv not to

himself, but to God, so here he traces it back to God in express

terms. As, then, it is God alone who is able to strengthen and
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confirm them, while his letter to them aimed at the same object,

he cannot more fitly conclude this letter than by blessing the

God from whom all a-TT)piy/ji6<; really proceeds. (TT^pi^eLv, comp.

Luke ix. 51, xvi. 26, xxii. 32 ; 1 Thess. iii. 2, 13 {v^lwv xa?

Kap8La<i) ; 2 Thess. ii. 17, iii. 3 ; Jas. v. 8 (Ta<; Kaphla^ vfiwv)

;

1 Pet. V. 10 ((xrrjpi^ei, adevcoaei) ; 2 Pet. i. 12; Eev. iii. 2, to

render firm, render siedfast, strengthen. With tw Swafievot

arripi^ai, comp. Acts xx. 82 : tw Bwafjuivo) eTroiKoBo/jii^aai., and

Jude 24.—Kara to evayjeXiov fiov] to be closely connected with

(TTTipi^aL Kara = quod attinet ad, xi. 28 ; Heb. ix. 9. " He is able

to establish you in regard to my gospel," not substantially different

from " He is able to establish v^-.c in my gospel," so that you depart

not from the gospel, but abide faithfully in it, Comp. arrjpi^eiv

ev, 2 Thess. ii. 17; 2 Pet. i. 12. Luther: "according to the

tenor of my gospel!' so that the Bvvaadai aTrjpi^eiv on God's part

is supposed to form the purport of his gospel. But a point so

well known and specific would have been very inaptly described

by the apostle as the characteristic chief purport of his gospel.

But if the Eomans are to be confirmed in his gospel, they must

already be standing in it, which supplies a proof that the church

in Piome was originally founded by disciples of the apostle upon

the Pauline gospel. Comp. the Introd. It was the same gospel

that he had expounded in the epistle before us.

—Kal TO Ki]pv'y/j.a 'Itjctov XpLCTov^ The genit. 'Irjo: Xp. may

be taken as genit. suhjecti In this case it must be interpreted

either :
" the preaching committed to Paul by Christ," or, which

reference the genitive rather suggests: " the preaching which Christ

Himself sends forth through him, Paul, as His organ," xv. 18,

But in the latter case we should have expected an explanatory

St ifiov, or the like. In both cases, moreover, to evayyeXiou

fiov and to K/]pv<yfxa 'Irja. Xp. are somewhat tautological. Por

to suppose that the latter is an epanorthotical exegesis of the

former, proceeding from the apostle's humility of spirit, is foreign

to Paul's character and style of thought. Humble as he is in

regard to his own deserts and his occupancy of the apostolic

office (Rom. i. 5 ; 1 Cor. xv. 8 ff. ; Eph. iii. 8 ; 1 Tim. i. 15 f.), in

regard to the truth and divinity of the gospel with which he is

entrusted, and to his fidelity and sincerity in administering the

office committed to him, he is just as bold and confident (1 Cor.
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iii. 10 ; Gal. i. 8, 9, 11, 12 ; 1 Thess. ii. 13). to Kijpvy/jia 'Ii]cr.

Xp., therefore, might better be taken as an expression of the

apostle's bold confidence than of his humble modesty. Besides,

in Eom. ii. 16, he regards such an addition to Kara to evayyiXcou

fiov, whether for the purpose of pointing away from himself to

Christ, or of ratifying the divinity of his gospel, as superfluous.

If we wish to take ^Itja-ov Xptarou as genii, subject, the inter-

pretation most naturally suggested by the genitival connection in

itself is :
" the preaching of Christ Himself during His earthly

life." But apart from the unbecoming conjunction thus arising

of his gospel with Christ's preaching, this interpretation is less

appropriate, because the churches were founded not so much upon

the preparatory word of Christ as upon Christ Himself, and upon

the word of the apostles consummated by the outpouring of the

Spirit at Pentecost,—not upon the word of Christ, but upon the

tvork of Christ, and upon the word concerning Christ, 1 Cor. iii. 11
;

Eph. ii. 20. For these reasons we must still abide by the older

interpretation,^ according to which 'Iija-ov' Xptarov is taken as

geiiit. object., and to K^pvyp>d fiev 'Irja. Xp. interpreted by :
" the

preaching concerning Jesus Christ." That in this way the genitive

^Irja. Xp. does not correspond with the genit. fiov is a mechanical

objection. It lies in the nature of the circumstances that in to

euayyeXtov /j,ov, to KTjpir/fid pbov, the genitive is taken subjectively

(ii. 16 ; 2 Thess. ii. 14 ; 2 Tim. ii. 8 ; 1 Cor. ii. 4) ; on the other

hand, in to Krjpvyjjba 'Irjaov XpicrTov, as always in to evayyeXiou

^Iijaov XpicTTov, objectively (Mark i. 14; Rom. xv. 19 ; 1 Cor.

ix. 12, 18, etc.). /cat stands in the explicative sense: "my
gospel, namely, the preaching concerning Jesus Christ." To say

that the latter is a rather needless supplement is wrong. How
much it behoved the apostle to insist on the truth that his gospel

has no other purport than Jcsiis Christ, that it is a Kijpvy/xa

^Irjaov Xpt<TTov, is evident as well from the entire strain of

thought in the doxology as from its conclusion, comp. Sid 'Irjcrov

Xpia-Tov, ver. 27.—KUTo, dTTOKdXv-ylnv fivaTrjpLov] is not to be co-ordinated with

the foregoing kutu . . . Xpia-Tov, and conceived as depending

likewise on a-Tr/pi^ai, so that the gospel itself would be called

the d7roKd'kv\ln<; fMva-Trjpiov, and the /xvaTi^piov consist in the

1 Comp. Luther, Calvin :
" Praeconium Jesu Christi appellat Evangelium, ut certe

Cliristi cognitione tota ejus summa continetur ;
" Tholuck, and others.
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divine counsel of the entire work of redemption tliroiigli Christ.

First, in this case we should have expected, in the form of direct

apposition to to evwyyektov, ti-jv airoKoXv^LV rov jjuvcrrrjpiov,

instead of Kara airoKoX. /xvctt., which perspicuity the more
demanded, since airoKuXv^L^; as the act of revelation in the

abstract cannot with propriety be referred to ivayyeXtov, which

is the revealed mystery itself. Again, precisely for tlie latter

reason Paul would not even have written r^y cnroKaXmlnv rov

fivarrjpLov, but ro /xvar^pLov to aTroKeKaXv/xfievov, or rather to

IxvcrrripLov '^povoiq alcovioL'i aecriyrj/iievov, vvv he (^avepoodev kt\.,

comp. Col. i. 26 ; Eph. iii. 5, 9 f. But, finally, by this accumu-

lation of predicates of the gospel the language is made to wear

a needless appearance of cumorousness and bombast, and gives

the impression that the apostle was unable to refrain from adding

current epitheta ornantia ad voccm evangclii. Some expositors,

therefore, would supply to yeyevrjfiivov, or simply the article to

before Kara airoKaX. fxvaT. = " which preaching has ensued

through revelation of a mystery " (comp. Luther),—a makeshift

which cannot be justified philologically, and with which the last

difficulty of the first interpretation still remains. We must con-

sequently make KaTo. airoKoXv-^Lv /xva-TTjptov dependent not

simply on arrjpi^at, but on tc5 Be Bvva/xevo) v/xa^ aTrjpl^at in

common, and take kuto, in the meaning : in consequence of, but not

in the sense of bare temporal sequence = secw?ic?w?/i patefactionem

arcani h. e.postquamfacta estpatcfactio arcani, i. q. iirel anreKaXvc^dr}

fjbvo-Tripiov, by which course the uselessness of the entire addition

is further aggravated, since, without doubt, the thought lies on

the surface, that it is self-evident that hefore the revelation of the

gospel, confirmation in it was out of the question. Eather is

Kara, in consequence of, to be taken in the sense : conformably to,

in correspondence loith, and the dTroKoXvxJn^ fxvaTrjplov to be

referred not to the revelation of the counsel of salvation and

redemption in general, but to the particular element in it, in

accordance with which the Gentiles are included therein, and

jointly elected to participation in God's kingdom. Eightly

Bengel :
" /xvaTrjpLov, mysterii, de gentibus co^icoipooritis." Comp.

619 viraKorjv TriaTewi eh Trdvra tcl Wvrf yvwpLdQevTO'^, ver. 26.

This interpretation receives its decisive corroboration from the

quite parallel expressions, Eph. iii. 3-6, 9-11; Col. i. 25—27.

The apostle regards the Eoman church a parte potiori as a church
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of Gentile Christians. The mystery, therefore, of the joint call-

ing of the Gentiles having been revealed, and in virtue of the

same mystery God having received them in Christ, it follows in

harmony with this revelation that God is able continuously to

strengthen and establish them in the gospel ; for the divine ability

is in correspondence with His revealed will. This interpretation

is so far from beinc^ heterofljeneous to the context and collective

import of the epistle, that, on the contrary, it is the only one

that contains a satisfactory explanation and justification of the

doxology, which otherwise wears an appearance of strangeness.

In ver. 24 the apostle had concluded his epistle with a benedic-

tion addressed to the entire church (comp. yttera ttuvtcov vfiwv)

of Jewish and Gentile Christians. But this was the church of

the Gentile metropolis, Eome, consisting mainly of Gentile Chris-

tians,—a church tlie very existence of which in and of itself

stamped the seal of truth on his preaching respecting the joint

destiny of the Gentiles to incorporation and fellowship in the

body of Christ, and implied the promise of its continuous realiza-

tion. As, then, from the very beginning, in presence of such a

church, the thought of his Gentile apostolate and of the joint

calling of the Gentiles to the gospel had powerfully moved him
(i. 5, 6, 13-1 5), and he recurs to it again and again in the course

of the epistle (iii. 29, iv. 10, 11, Lx. 24-26, 30, x. 11-13,

xi. 11, 13, 30, XV. 9, 12, 15-21, comp. too, xv. 22 ff. with i. 10,

13 £f., xvi. 4), so that it constantly emerges as the thought ever

accompanying him in his writing ; so now, at the end, he turns

back, as it were, to this beginning of the epistle, and thus gives

the epistle a perfectly rounded conclusion. Thus only do the

preceding words : o-TTjpi^at, to evajyeXtov fiov, and to Krjpvy^a

'Irjaov Xptcrrov, acquire their specific and thoroughly intelligible

application. His gospel in a pregnant sense was this—that the

Gentiles are fellow-heirs of the promise. But this was already

implied in the statement that his preaching had no other purport

tlian Jesiis Christ (1 Cor. ii. 2), in whom neither Jew nor Greek,

neither circumcision nor uncircumcision, avails (1 Cor. xii 13;

Gal. iii. 28, v. 6, vi. 15; Col. iii. 11), as the Judaistic gospel

maintained, which co-ordinated with the preaching of Jesus Christ

a legal teaching, and wished to conduct the Gentiles first to

circumcision, and therefore only as Jews to Christ. That even

the Eoman Gentile Christians were threatened with an attack
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by tliis Judaistic gospel, the apostle had only just declared,

xvi, 1 7 ff. They needed, therefore, above all confirmation in his

gospel, namely, in the preaching of Jesus Christ. And therefore

he blesses the God who is able to confirm them in this gospel,

by which course he at the same time desires for them this needed

confirmation.—)(p6vot<i alwvloL<i aear^vjfievQv] " which through eternal ages

has been kept secret." As to this dative of the time, in which

something takes place, comp. Luke viii. 29 ; Acts viii. 11
;

Kiihner, p. 237. These ^(^povoi aloivL&L reach up to the time of

the revelation of the mystery in question, and are a popular

designation of eternity. All God's action is a temporal coming

into existence of His eternal counsel, God's stepping forth, as

it were, from eternity into time, the publication of a mysteiy

hitherto kept secret. That this mystery was already contained

in the prophetic Scriptures of the 0. T., the apostle himself says

in what follows immediately {hid re ypa(f)6!)v TrpocfyrjTiKoyv kt\.).

But in them it was merely pre-intimated, not itself revealed.

Even 0. T. prophecy only pictured the reception of the Gentile

world to salvation under the figure of its admission into the 0. T.

theocracy. For this reason, even to Peter, it was necessary to

reveal by special vision that the right of the Gentiles in Christ

is of a direct nature, Acts x., xv. Only in the light of the K T.

did the veil resting upon the predictions of the 0. T. prophets

fall off. Up to the days of Christ the mystery was already

revealed and yet kept secret, which certainly, as often (v. 13),

justifies us in transforming the absolute into a relative expression,

namely, that formerly the mystery was not revealed in the same
way as now. Excellently Bengel :

" Vetus Testamentum est

tanquam horologium in suo cursu tacito : Novum Testamentum

est sonitus et pulsus aeris. In Scripturis propheticis praedicta

erat vocatio gentium : sed Judaei non intellexerunt."

Ver, 26. (pavepcodevra Be vvv] " but which has now been made
manifest," namely, roi<i djioi^; dTroarokoi^ avrov koX '7rpo(f)i]Tai<;

iv iTvevixari, Eph. iii. 5 ; Col. i. 26. vvv stands in antithesis to

-^povotf; ato}vioi<i, like ^av€po)6evTO<i to aeairyrifiepov.—Bid T€ fypa(t)a)v irpo^riTucwv Kar iTriTayrjv rov alwvlov 6eov

et? vTTUKOTjv 7ri(TTe&)9 eh irdvra rd eOvrj <yv(opiaOevro<i^ " and by

means of the prophetic Scriptures in consequence of the command
of the eternal God, in order to establish obedience to faith, has
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"been made known among all Gentiles." In what way the

prophetic Scriptures were used as a mediating agency in making

known the mystery in question, xv. 9-12 shows. If tlie mystery

consists merely in the counsel of redemption in general, Blo,

ypa(f)a)v 'irpo<^r}TtKOiv appears just as strange as it is without

reason ; for in preaching the gospel the prophetic Scripture was

only employed with respect to the Jews, not to the Gentiles
;

comp. Paul's address at Athens, Acts xvii. 22 ff. On the

other hand, that the Gentiles were summoned to salvation

in Christ of spontaneous mercy, without intervention of the

nomos, needed to be proved from the prophetic Scriptures, to

them as a comfort and defence, to the gainsaying Jews as a means

of conviction and refutation. For this reason the allusion to the

ypa<f)al 'irpo(^r}riKaC is here specially fitting. But the publication

of the counsel, eternally kept secret, but noio revealed, took place

in consequence of the appointment of the eternal God, who in

this very character issues commands respecting eternity and time,

and ordains the eternal concealing and the temporal revealing

of His mystery. With irriTayr} 6eov, comp. acXt^to? aTroa-ToXo^,

d(f)o}pia/ji6vo'i eh evayy^iXtov dead, i. 1, and St ov eKd^op.ev xdpiv

KoX diToaToXriv, i. 5 ; also 1 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 3. He therefore

carries on his Gentile apostolate by divine authority and com-

mand. On et9 virsLKo-qv Trto-Tew?, comp. on i. 5. yvoopi^etv et?,

not = yv(opi^€tv irpo^, Phil. iv. 6, but of the going forth of the

publication among a multitude, Mark xiv. 9 ; John viii. 26. But

iravra ra edvr] are all Gentiles, not all nations, comp. on i. 5, 13.

Ver. 27. fiovat ao(f}a> Oem Std 'Irjaov Xpiarov] is to be closely

joined together, and hence no comma to be placed after 6eo). " To

the, through Jesus Christ, only wise God " = " to the God wlio

through Jesus Christ appears as alone wise." Just as Jesus Christ

Himself is the a-ocpia deov, so also through Him has the wisdom

of God revealed itself in its highest potency, so that the revela-

tion of God's wisdom in creation is thrown into the background

by the revelation of wisdom in redemption, 1 Cor. i. 21, ii. 6 f.

But the (To<f)La Oeov, manifested through Jesus Christ, receives its

special definition from the context. It has revealed itself, just

in so far as in Jesus Christ circumcision and uncircumcision, Jew

and Greek, no longer form a ground of distinction, as through

Him the dividing wall of separation has fallen down, and both

are reconciled wdth God in one body ; and thus the lost Gentile
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world, which hitherto, without God and hope in the world, strayed

in paths of error of its own, now won back in Jesus Christ, is

restored to the right way and incorporated in the kingdom of

God. It is to these ways of redemption which God takes with

mankind that the apostle refers the ao^ia 6eov, also in xi. 33,

and just so, as here, in Eph. iii 10 : r) iroXv'iroUiXo'i aoc^ia rov

6eov. TM Swa/jLevo), ver. 25, is here resumed by /juovcp ao(pa> dew.

The change in the predicate attributed to God is the consequence

of the intervening thought: Kara diroKaXvylnv /xva-TTjpLov . . .

jvcopLcrdevTO'i. M6vo<i croc^o'^ de6<; is = ovBel<i ao(j)b<i el /xr) eh 6

6e6^, comp. Luke xviii. 19. Since the advent of Christ it has

become manifest that to no one does the predicate of wisdom

pertain, save to God only.

— o5 97 So^a ei9 Tov^ aloiva^. ^A/xt]v] " to whom be the (due,

xi. 36) glory for ever and ever. Amen." The supposition that

Paul, not observing that tu> Be Bvvaixevco and the resumptive ixovw

o-o(f)M 6eo) are still without their government, annexed, as if they

had it already, the expression—still wanting—of the praise itself

&y means of the relative, so that the above datives are now left in

an anacoluthic form, is all the more precarious, as the very re-

sumption of the T&> Be Bvva^evw by fxovw cro^co Oew proves that

the apostle was conscious that to the tw Be Bvva/xevo) the govern-

ing verb was still wanting. The anacoluthon is raised to a degree

of harshness the more intolerable, as Bia 'Irjaou Xpiarov is to be

strictly connected with fMovw ao(f)ai deo), and therefore no reason

whatever exists to account for the sudden break in the con-

struction. Such a break is indeed presented in Acts xxiv.

5, 6, but there ov koI eKpaTrjaafMev arose instead of eKpartjaafiev

avTov through the preceding 09 fcal ktX., so that this anacoluthon

in no way forms a sufficient analogy. Nothing therefore remains

but to join cS 17 Bo^a et? rou<i alwva^ with Bia ^Irjcrov Xpio-rov,

and to refer the doxology to Christ ; comp. Tholuck and Baum-
garten-Crusius here (although the latter wrongly supplies an

avTw rj Bo^a to fiovo) aocfia) dew). The apostle meant to utter a

doxology to the power and wisdom of God the Father; but inas-

much as this wisdom is manifested in Jesus Christ, and Jesus

Christ was thus the medium by which the divine wisdom was

revealed, he transfers the doxology to Him, and thus, in blessing

the mediator and revealer of the divine wisdom, blesses indirectly

this God of wisdom Himself manifested in Christ. Thus the
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significance and emphasis which the apostle attributes from the

beginning to the name of Jesus Christ (comp. to Kripvyfia 'Irjaov

Xptarov, ver. 25) is conspicuous again at the end; for as Jesus

Christ is the salvation of the world in general, so is He in a

special sense the salvation of the Gentile world, inasmuch as through

Him the v6fj,o^ has been abolished, and thus the acoTrjpla of the

Gentile world accomplished and the ao^la of God made manifest.

Comp. with the present passage, 2 Tim. iv. 18 : o5 77 ho^a eh

rovf aioiva<i rwv alonvwv. ^Aixrjv. Here, too, the doxology refers

without doubt to Christ, for no other than He is meant by -o

Kupio<i, vv. 17, 18. Comp. further, Heb. xiii. 20, 21, where the

equivalent doxology is likewise most naturally joined to the

immediately preceding Sea 'Irjaov Xpicrrov, which yields a

parallel especially apposite to the present passage. Comp. too,

1 Pet. iv. 11.

As to the genuineness of the present doxology and its original

position at the end of the entire epistle, comp. especially

Fritzsche, Prolegomena^ I. p. xxviii. sqq. ; Meyer, II. p. 363;
de Wette, p. 200 ff. Its authenticity is certified by far pre-

ponderant testimony. Only few authorities omit it. The internal

counter-arguments disappear of themselves before the correct

exposition, which shows clearly that the doxology is just as

Pauline in character as it is in harmony with the import of the

Eoman epistle, and as its position at the end is pertinent. Its

transposition to a place after xiv. 23, which—especially if the

witnesses are weighed, not counted—seems insufficiently attested,

is explained by the circumstance that to some copyists a final

doxology, contrary to Paul's usual practice, so extended, did not

seem in place after the concluding benediction in xvi. 24, on

which account, in some codices which have the doxology at the

close, ver. 24 was placed after ver. 27, or omitted. The trans-

position bodily to the end of ch. xiv. owes its origin to the

idea that rw Be Swafievw vfxa'; crrrjpl^at, xvi. 25, has reference

to the lueak in faith, ch. xiv. But the doxology, as to its entire

import, can just as little, on the one hand, be regarded as a fitting

conclusion of ch. xiv. as, on the other, it would be in the highest

degree disturbing and fatal to the close connection between ch.

xiv. and xv. 1 ff. In several manuscripts the doxology is found

in both places, after ch. xiv. and also at the close of the whole

epistle, which points to doubtfulness in the copyists, caused by
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the transposition, in respect to tlie original position, but bears

testimony for, not against its genuineness. Tlie entire omission

in several codices partly rested on the same grounds as the

transposition, partly arose from tlie double insertion.

Heumann's hypothesis, according to which, with ch. xii. a

neiv Epistle to the Eomans, written somewhat later, is supposed

to begin, but ch. xvi. to consist of two postscripts (namely,

vv. 1-24 and vv. 25-27) to the first epistle, may be regarded

in these days as exploded, just as much as the theory, variously

stated since Semler's time, that at least ch. xv. and xvi. ^ did

not originally form one epistle with ch. i.-xiv. It finds no

support either in the manuscripts, which all contain these

chapters, notwithstanding the transposition of the doxology in

some of them, or in historical tradition, or, again, in the contents

of the chapters in question, and has therefore been abandoned by

all modern expositors (comp., however, Olshausen, Introd.). But

this method of parcelling out the epistle, however senseless, at

least acknowledged the Pauline authorship of the disjecta membra
epistolae. The genuineness of ch. xv. and xvi. has only been

contested in the most primitive age by Marcion, who cut it off

altogether, and again by the most modern Marcionite criticism of

the Tubingen school. Even with respect to the Marcion of the

ancient church, the ground of his arbitrary criticism was probably

the supposition of the hyper-Pauline attitude which Paul was

supposed to have assumed to Judaism and Jewish Christianity,

with which historical theory, in respect to the character of the

Gentile apostle, such statements, e.g. as those found in xv. 4-8,

which have also been challenged by Dr. Baur, would be little in

harmony. According to Baur in the TuUngcr Zeitschrift, 1836,
Heft 3 :

" A follower of Paul of the next age is supposed to

have attempted a reconciliation between his and the Petrine-

Judaistic party in Eome, and for this purpose to have modified

everything in the apostle's letter that offended and grieved the

latter, by adding these chapters in which important concessions

are made to the Jewish Christians in contrast with the Gentile

Christians, and the apostle on one side apologises as well as he

can for writing to the latter Christians who do not belong to his

sphere of operation, and represents his influence upon them as

merely cursory, not directly encroaching, while on the other his

' Ammon, Dav. Scliulz, and Schott merely separate ch. xvi. from ch. i.-xv.
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zealous labour for tlie benefit of the motlier-cliurcli of Jewish

Christianity in Jerusalem, and his intimate association with the

oldest notabilities of the Jewish -Christian church in Eome
(ch. xvi.), are emphasized. By all these means he was meant

to be placed as high as possible in the opinion of the Jewish

Christians, and thus tlieir approximation to the Pauline Gentile

Christians would be promoted." This criticism stands therefore

in the closest association with the Baurian mode of view, charac-

terized by us in the Introd., as to the character of the Roman
church and primitive Christianity generally. Comp. on the other

side, Kling, in den thcolofj. Studieii u. Kritiken, 1837, Heft 2.

Substantially the same assertions respecting the purpose and

arguments, and against the genuineness of these chapters, are

repeated by Baur in his Paid, the Apostle of Jesus Christ, I.

p. 369. (Comp. there the concluding words [not in English

edition] :
" How great would be tlie contrast between these two

last chapters of the Eoman epistle, if they were genuine, with

their complaisance to the Jewish Christians, and the two first

chapters of the Galatian epistle and the apostle's principle

therein enunciated, not to take even the slightest step towards

an approximation to tlie SoKovvre<i elval rt !

") Comp. too,

Schwegler, Das nachapostolisehc Zeitcdtcr, I. p. 296 ; and

Volkmar, Die rom. Kirehe, 1857, p. 3 ; and for a vindication of

the genuineness of ch. xv. and xvi., as well as of its forming-

part of the Eoman epistle, Meyer's observations on ch. xv., and

Til. Schott, Ber Bomerlr. 1858, p. 118 ff.

On the subscription to the epistle, irpo'i 'Pcofiaiov<i iypd^r) ktX.,

Grotius observes :
" Annotationes istae quae Paulinis Epistolis

adjungi solent, nuUius sunt auctoritatis.— Hoc tamen quod hie

dicitur, verum esse credo, non ob istam annotationem, sed quia

ex epistola idem coUigitur." And thereupon Calov :
" Annuimus

hie Grotio : et Apostolicaiii So^oXoycav ob gratiam, etiam in hac

qualicunque opera nobis praestitam, repetentes, in nomine Jesu,

auream hanc Epistolam ita finimus

:

Soli sapicnti Deo p)*"i' Jesum Christum, ijm,

inquain, sit gloria in saccula,

Amen !

Et omnis lector fidelis dicat : Amen !"

THE END.
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—vir. The Doctrine of Evolution. Book II.—The First Causa of Finality. Chapter i.

The Physico-Theological Argument. — ii. Subjective and Immanent Finality. — in.
Finality and Intention.—iv. Pure Idea and Creative Activity.—v. The Supreme End of
Nature. Appendix.— i. The Problem of Induction.—ii. Cuvier's Law.—iir. Lesage, of
Geneva, and Final Causes.—iV. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire and the Doctrine of Final Causes.
—V. Final Causes in the Sankhya Philosophy.—vi. Optimism—Voltaire and Rousseau.

This work of Janet on the Causes Finales is really an event in science, and
ought to have a large circulation among the educated classes.

J71 One Volume, %vo, price 10s. 6(/.,

The Doctri7te of the Apocalypse,

And its Relation to the Doctrine of tlie Gospel and Epistles of John.

By HERMANN GEBHARDT.
' A contribution of decided value to the doctrinal and spiritual exposition of the mystic

volume, and in this respect worthy of careful study.'

—

Church Bells.
' The Author has instituted and carried out a thorough and exhaustive examination of

the Book of Revelation ; ... he has subjected the whole text of that highly symbolic,
and, to ordinary readers, mysterious and incomprehensible book, to a minute and searching
scrutiny.'

—

Scotsman.

In Two Volumes, demy 8vo, price 21s.,

Growth of the Spirit of Christianity,

FROM THE FIRST CENTURY TO THE DAWN OF
THE LUTHERAN ERA.

BY THE
REV. GEORGE MATHESON, M.A., B.D.,

AUTHOR OF ' AIDS TO THE STUDY OK GERMAN THEOLOGY.'

' Mr. JIatheson's work is fresh, vigorous, learned, and eminently thoughtful.'

—

Contemporary Bevieiv.
' This work is a contribution of real value to the popular study of Church History.'

—

Pall Mall Gazette.
' These volumes are the work of a very able and pious and cultured thinker.'

—

Church
Quarterly lleriew.

In crown 8t'o, Third Edition, pyrice 4s. 6c/.,

Aids to the Sttidy of German Theology.
' The Author has done his work well, and has given ns a real help to the understanding

of German theology.'

—

Princeton Review.
' A work of mucla labour and learning, giving in a small compass an intelligent review

of a very largo subject.'

—

Spectator.
' The writer or compiler deserves high praise for the clear manner in which he has in

a brief compass stated these opinions.'

—

Christian Observer.
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In crown Svu, Eujhth Edition, price Is. 6'/.,

THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR;
OR, MEDITATIONS ON THE LAST DAYS OF THE

SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST.

By F. W. KRUMMACHER, D.D.
' The work bears throughout the stamp of an enlightened intellect, under the teaching

of the Holy Spirit, and of a profound study of the word of God.'

—

Record.
' The reflections are of a pointed and practical character, and are eminently calculated

to inform the mind and improve the heart. To the devout and earnest Christian the

volume will be a treasure indeed.'

—

Wfsleyan Times.
' The work will be prized by experienced Christians throughout the -world ; and is

destined, we trust, to as wide a circulation and as long a life as the gifted Author's
" Elijah."'

—

English Presbyterian Messenger.
' Having already spoken of it in terms the most cordial and admiring, we have only

to repeat our testimony to its peculiar excellence.'

—

'Church of England Magazine.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

Ju.'it publi.^hed, Second Edition, in croicn 8vo, price 7s. 6d.,

DA VID, THE KING OF ISRAEL:
A PORTRAIT DRAWN FROM BIBLE HISTORY AND THE BOOK

OF PSALMS.
' Dr. Kvummacher's work on David's life resembles that of his "Elijah " in its eloquence,

its graphic description, its devout and earnest spirit, and will be widely welcomed.'

—

Ecaitgelical Magazine.
At the close of two articles reviewing this work, the Christian Observer says: 'Our

space will not permit us to consider more at large this very iuteresdug work, but we
cannot do less than cordially commend it to the attention of our readers. It affords

such an insight into King David's character as is nowhere else to be met with ; it is

therefore most instructive.'
' A pleasant household reading-book for many people.'

—

Literary Churchman.

In demy Svo, price Is. 6d.,

SERMONS TO THE NATURAL MAN.
By WILLIAM G. T. SHEDD, D.D.,

Author of 'A History of Christian Doctrine,' etc.

' These sermons are admirably suited to their purpose. Characterized by profound
knowledge of divine truth, and presenting the truth in a chaste and attractive style, the

sermons carry in their tone the accents of the solemn feeling of responsibility to which
they owe their origin.'— Weekly Review.

In One Volume, crown 8vo, price bs., Third Edition,

LIGHT FROM THE GROSS:
SERMONS ON THE PASSION OF OUR LORD.

Translated from the German of A. THOLUCK, D.D.,

Professor of Theology in the University of Halle.

' With no ordinarj- confiilence and pleasure, we commend th^se most noble, solemnizing
and touching discourses.'

—

British and Foreign Evangelical Revu w.

Z E



T. and T. Ciar/Ss Publications.

Dr. LUTHARPrS WORKS.
hi three handsome croivn 8vo volumes, price 6s. each.

' We do not know any volumes so suitable in these times for young men
entering on life, or, let us say, even for the library of a pastor called to deal

with such, than the three volumes of this series. We commend the whole of

them with the utmost cordial satisfaction. They are altogether quite a

specialty in our literature.'

—

Weekly Review.

APOLOGETIC LECTURES
ON THE

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Fourth Edition.

By C. E. LUTHARDT, D.D., Leipzig.

' From Dr. Lutliardt's exposition even the most learned theologians may derive in-

valuable criticism, and the most acute disputants supply themselves with more trenchant

and polished weapons than they have as yet been possessed of.'

—

Bell's Weekly Mtsseiiyer.

apologetTc~lectures
ON THE

SAVING TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Third Edition.

'Dr. Luthavdt is a profound scholar, but a very simple teacher, and expresses himself

on the gravest matters with the utmost simplicity, clearness, and force.'

—

Literary World.

apologetTc~lectures
ON THE

MORAL TRUTHS OF CHRISTIANITY.
Second Edition.

' The ground covered by this work is, of course, of considerable extent, and there is

scarcely any topic of specifically moral interest now under debate in which the reader

will not find some suggestive saying. The volume contains, like its predecessors, a truly

wealthy apparatus of notes and illustrations.'

—

English Churchman.

Just published, in demy 8vo, price 9s.,

ST. JOHN THE AUTHOR OF THE FOURTH GOSPEL.
By Professor C. E. LUTHARDT,

Author of ' Fundamental Truths of Christianity,' etc.

Translated and the Literature enlarged by C. R, Gregory, Leipzig.

' A work of thoroughness and value. The translator has added a lengthy Appendix,

containing a very complete account of the literature bearing on the controversy respect-

ing this Gospel. The indices which close the volume are well ordered, and add greatly

to its value.'

—

Guardian.
' There are few works in the later theological literature which contain such a wealth

of sober thoological knowledge and such au invulnerable phalanx of objective apolo-

getical criticism.'

—

Professor Gv^ericke.

Crown 8vo, 6s.,

LUTHARDT, KAHNIS, AND BRUCKNER.
The Church : Its Origin, its History, and its Present Position.

'A comprehensive review of this sort, done by able hands, is both instructive and

'srestive.'

—

Record.
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WORKS BY THE LATE

PATRICK FAIRBAIRN, D.D.,
PKINCIPAL AND PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY IN THE FREE CHURCH COLLEGE, GLASGOW.

In crown 8vo, price 6s.,

PASTORAL THEOLOGY: A Treatise on the Office and
Duties of the Christian Pastor. AVith a Biographical Sketch of the

Author.

'This treatise on the office and duties of a Christian pastor, by the late Professor
Fairbairn, is well deserviug thoughtful perusal. Throughout the volume, however,
tliere is a tone of earnest piety and practical good sense, which fiuds expression in many
profitable counsels, embodying the result of large experience and shrewd observation.

. . . Much of the volume is devoted to the theory and practice of preaching, and this

j)art we can most heartily commend ; it is replete with valuable suggestions, which even
those who have had some experience in the ministry will find calculated to make them
more attractive and efficient preachers.'

—

Christian Obsercer.

In crown 8vo, price 7s. Gd.,

THE PASTORAL EPISTLES. The Greek Text and Trans-
lation. With Introduction, Expository Notes, and Dissertations.

' We cordially recommend this work to ministers and theological students.'

—

MelhodiH
Magasine.

' We have read no book of his with a keener appreciation and enjoyment than that

jubt published on the Pastoral Epistles.'

—

Nonconfwmist.

In two volumes, demy 8vo, price 21s., Sixth Edition,

THE TYPOLOGY OP SCRIPTURE, viewed in connection
with the whole Series of the Divine Dispensations.

In demy 8vo, price 10s. 6d., Fourth Edition,

EZEKIEL, AND THE BOOK OP HIS PROPHECY: An
Exposition. With a new Translation.

In demy 8vo, price 10s. 6d., Second Edition,

PROPHECY, viewed in its Distinctive Nature^ its Special
Functions, and Proper Interpretation.

In demy 8vo, price lOs. 6d.,

HERMENEUTICAL MANUAL; or, Introduction to the
Exegetical Stady of the Scriptures of the New Testameut.

In demy 8vo, price lOs. 6d.,

THE REVELATION OP LAW IN SCRIPTURE, considered
with respect both to its own Nature and to its Relative Place in Succes-

sive Dispensations. (The Third Series of the ' Cunningham Lectures.")



T. a7id T. Clark's Publications.

Recently published^ in demy SfO, price 9s.,

A CHRONOLOGICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION TO

THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
By C. E. CASPAR I.

TRANSLATED FEOM THE GERMAN, WITH ADDITIONAL NOTES, BY

M. J. EVANS, B.A.

Ecbiseti tig t\}t i[utfjor.
' The work is handy and well suited for the use of the student. It gives him, in very

reasonable compass and in well-digested forms, a great deal of information respecting
the dates a.nd outward circumstances- of our Lord's life, and materials for forming a
judgment upon the various disputed points arising out of them.'

—

Guardian.
'An excellent and devout work. We can strongly recommend it.'

—

Church Quarterly
Review.

Recently published., in demy byo, price Is. 6t/.,

THE MIRACLES OF OUR LORD
IN RELATION TO MODERN CRITICISM.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF

F. L. STBINMEYER, D.D.,
Ordinary Professor of Theology in the Universitj^ of Berlin.

' This work vindicates in a vigorous and scholarly style the sound view of miracles
against the scepitical assaults of the time.'

—

Princeton Review.

'We commend the study of this work to thoughtful and intelligent readers, and
especially to students of divinity, whose position requires a comf)etent knowledge of

modern theological controversy.'

—

Wesleyan Methodist Magazine.

Just published, j'rice 5*.,

MESSIANIC PROPHECY:
lis ^n^m, historical Cljantctcr, anir JUIatioit ia

^eto ^tBimmni JjUlfilnwnt.

By Dr. EDWARD RIEHM,
PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY, HALLE.

Translated from the German, with the Approbation of the Author,

By the Rev. JOHN JEFFERSON.
' Undoubtedly original and suggestive, and deserving careful consideration.'

—

Literary
Churchman.

' Its intrinsic excellence makes it a valuable contribution to our biblical literature.'

—

British and Foreign Evangelical Review.

In demy 8wo, price 65.,

THE SERVANT OF JEHOVAH.
31 CommEntarg, ffirammatiral anti CTriti'cal, upon.

Esaiaf) Iff. 13-Iiii. 12.

WITH DISSERTATIONS UPON THE AUTHORSHIP OF ISAIAH XL.-LXVI.,
AND UPON THE MEANING OF EBED JEHOVAH.

By WILLIAM URWICK, M.A.,
Of Trinity College, Dublin ; Tutor in Hebrew, New College, London.

'This is a very able and seasonable contribution to biblical literature.'

—

Watchman.
'The commentary evinces the great ability, accurate and extensive scholarshiiJ, and

admirable judgment of the Author.'— Weekly Review.



T. and T. Clar/c s Publications.

In Si Volumes, demy 8vo, Subsc7-iption Price £"4, 4,s'.,

WORKS OF DR. JOHN OWEN.
Edited by Eev. W. H. aOOLD, D.D., Edinburgh.

The Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, in Seven Volumes, may he

had separately, price 42s.

Several years have now elapsed since the first publication of this edition of

the Works of the greatest of Puritan Divines. Time has tested its merits, and
it is now admitted on all hands to be the only correct and complete edition.

As there are above Fourteen Thousand Pages in all, each Volume therefore

averages Five Hundred and Ninety Pages.

' You will find that in John Owen the learning of Liglitfoot, the strength of Charnock,
the analysis of Howe, the savour of Leighton, the raciness of Heywood, the glow of

Baxter, the copiousness of Barrow, the splendour of Bates, are all combined. We should
quickly restore the race of great divines if our candidates were disciplined in such lore.'—The late Dr. Hamilton oJ' Leeds.

WORKS OF JOHN CALVIN.
The Contents of the series are as follow :

—

Institutes of the Christian Religion, 2 vols.

Tracts on the Reformation, 3 vols.

Commentary on Genesis, 2 vols.

Harmony of the last Four Books of the
Pentateuch, 4 vols.

Commentary on Joshua, 1 vol.

" on the Psalms, 5 vols.

« on Isaiah, 4 vols.

" on Jeremiah and Lamentations, 5 vols.

" on Ezekiel, 2 vols.

" on Daniel, 2 vols.

II on Hosea, 1 vol.

w on Joel, Amos, and Obadiah, 1 vol.

" on Jonah, Micah, and Nahum, 1 vol.

It on Habakkuk, Zephaniah, and Haggai,
1 vol.

Commentary on Zechariah and Malachi, 1

vol.

Harmony of the Synoptical Evangelists, 3

vols.

Commentary on John's Gospel, 2 vols.

/' on Acts of the Apostles, 2 vols.

'/ on Romans, 1 vol.

'I on Corinthians, 2 vols,

w on Galatians and Ephesians, 1 vol.

'/ on Philippians, Colossiaus, and Thes-
salonians, 1 vol.

" on Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, 1

vol.

II on Hebrews, 1 vol.

II on Peter, John, James, and Jude, 1

vol.

A Selection of Six Volumes (or more at the same proportion) for 21s., with the excep-
tion of the Institutes, 2 vols. ; Psalms, vols. 1 and 5 ; and Habakkuk.
The Letters, edited by Dr. Bonnet, 2 vols., 10s. 6d.

Any Separate Volume (with the above exceptions), 6s.

The Institutes, 2 vols., translated, 14s.

„ ,,
in Latin, Tholuck's edition, 2 vols., (subscription price) 14s.

R/TTER'S GEOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE.
In Four Volumes, 8vo, Price 32s.

THE COMPARATIVE GEOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE AND
THE SINAITIC PENINSULA. By Professor Carl Ritter of Berlin.

Translated and adapted for the use of Biblical Students by William L.
Gage.

'I have always looked on Ritter's Comparative Geography of Palestine, comprised in his
famous "Erdkunde," as the great classical work on the subject—a clear and full resume of
all that was known of Bible lands up to the time he wrote, and as such indispensable
to the student of Bible Geography and History. This translation will open up a flood

of knowledge to the English reader, especially as the editor is a man thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of this noble-minded and truly Christian Author.'

—

Keith Johnston, Esq.,
Geographer in Ordinary to Her Majesty for Scotland.

'One of the most valuable works on Palestine ever published.'—Rev. H. B. Tristram,
Author qf^ The Land of Israel.''



8 T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Juit published^ in demy Svo, price ds.,

HIPP0LYTU8 AND CALLI8TU8;
OR,

THE CHURCH OF ROME IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE
THIRD CENTURY.

By J. J. IGN. VON DOLLINGER

Translated, with Introduction, Notes, and Appendices,

By ALFRED PLUMMER, M.A.,

MASTER OF UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DURHAM.

' That this learned and laborious work is a valuable contribution to ecclesiastical

history, is a fact of which we need hardly assure our readers. The name of the writer is

a suflBcient guarantee of this. It bears in all its pages the mark of that acuteness which,
even more tlian the unwearied industry of its venerated Author, is a distinguishing
feature of whatever proceeds from the pen of Dr. Dollinger.'—J"oAw Bull.

Just published, in Tico Volumes, demy Svo, price 12s. each,

A HISTORY OF THE COUNCILS OF THE CHURCH
To A.D. 429.

i^xonx t^t ©rttjinal documents.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF

C. J. HEFELE, D.D., Bishop of PtOTTENBURG.

' This careful translation of Hefele's Councils.'—Dr. Pusey.
' A thorough and fair compendium, put in the most accessible and intelligent form.'

—

Guardian.
' A work of profound erudition, and written in a most candid spirit. The book will he

a standard work on the subject.'

—

Spectator.
' The most learned historian of the Councils.'—P^re Gratry.
'We cordially commend Hefele's Councils to the English student.'—Jo^» BidL

In demy Svo, 700 pages, pi-ice 12s.,

A CRITICAL AND EXEGETICAL COMMENTARY
ON THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
WITH A NEW TRANSLATION.

By JAMES G. MURPHY, LL.D., T.C.D.,

author of com.me>'taries on the books of genesis, exodus, etc.

' This work aims, and not unsuccessfully, at bringing out the sense and elucidating

the principle of each psalm. The notes are plain and to the purpose. It has plenty of

matter, and is not diffuse.'

—

Guardian.
' Dr. Murphy's contribution to the literature of the Psalms is a most welcome addition.

. . . We have no hesitation in predicting for it a cordial reception from all who can appre-
ciate a sound and scholarly exegesis, and who are anxious to discover the full and exact
meaning of the inspired word.'

—

Baptist Magazine.



T. and T. Claries Publications.

(TEMPORARY) CHEAP RE-ISSUE OF

STIER'S WORDS OF THE LORD JESUS.

To meet a very general desire that this now well-known Work sliould be

brought more within the reach of all classes, both Clergy and Laity, Messrs.

Clark are now issuing, for a limited period, the Eii^lit Volumes, handsomely

bound in Four^ at the Subscrlpllun price of

TWO GUINEAS.

As the allowance to the Trade must necessarily be small, orders sent either

direct or through booksellers must in every case be accompanied with a Post

Office Order for the above amount.

'The whole work is a treasury of thoughtful exposition. Its measure of practical and
spiritual application, with exegetical criticism, eoiiimemls it to the use of those whose duty
it is to preach as well as to understand the Gospel of Christ.'

—

Guardi'tn.

New and Cheap Edition, in Four Vols. Demy 8vo, Subscription price 2Ss.

THE LIFE OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST:
A Complete Critical Examination of the Origin, Contents, and Connection of

the Gospels. Translated from the German of J. P. Lange, D.D., Professor
of Divinity in the University of Bonn. Edited, with additional Notes, by
Marcus Dods, D.D.

'We have arrived at a most favourable conclusion regarding; the importance and ability

of this work—the former depending upon the present condition of theological criticisni,

the latter on the wide range of the work itself ; the singularly dispassionate judgment
of the author, as well as his pious, reverential, and erudite treatment of a subject inex-
pressibly holy. . . . We have great pleasure in recommending this work to our readers.
We are convinced of its value and enormous range.'

—

Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette,

BENGEL'S GNOMON-CHEAP EDITION.

GNOMON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By John Albert Bengel. Now First Translated into English. With

Original Notes, Explanatory and Illustrative. Edited by the Rev.
Andrew R. Fausset, M.A. The Original Translation was in Five Large
Volumes, demy 8vo, averaging more than 550 pages each, and the very
great demand for this edition has induced the Publishers to issue the
Five Volumes bound in Three, at the Subscription price of

TWENTY-FOUR SHILLINGS.
They trust by this still further to increase its usefulness.

'It is a work which manifests the most intimate and profound knowledge of Scripture,
and which, if we examine it with care, will often be found to condense more matter into
a line than can be extracted from many pages of other writers.'—Archdeacon Hare.

'In respect both of its contents and its tone, Bengel's Gnomon stands alone. Even
among laymen there has arisen a healthy and vigorous desire for scriptural knowledge,
and Bengel has done more than any other man to aid such inquirers. There is perhaps
no book every word of which has been so well weighed, or in which a single technical
term contains so often far-reaching and suggestive views. . . . The theoretical and
practical are as intimately connected as light and heat iu the sun's ray.'—Z,(/e of Perthes.
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Jiut puhlishe<I, in demy 8rrt, jnice G.s\,

A TREATISE ON THE
INSPIRATION OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

By CHARLES ELLIOTT, D.D.,
PROFESSOR OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE AND EXEGESIS IN THE PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY OF THE NORTH-WEST, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

' It will be seen from this abbreviated account of the contents that scarcely anythina:

is omitted to make the volume complete as a book of reference on the general subject.'
—Rock.

' The style is clear, direct, vigorous ; and the whole treatise is all that ordinary readers
can need, either for the establishment of their own faith or defence against attacks from
without.'— Watchman.

' A book of true worth, on a topic which is the real battle-ground of controversy,

furnishing to readers clear arguments, magnificent facts, and a weight of authority for

an intelligent faith in the sacred Scriptures.'

—

Homiletic Quarterly.

In Two Vols.., demy 8fO, price 21s.,

HISTORY OF PROTESTANT THEOLOGY,
PARTICULARLY IN GERMANY,

Viewed according to its Fundamental Movement, and in connection witli the

Religious, Moral, and Intellectual Life.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF

Dr. J. A. DORNER, Professor of Theology, Berlin.

With a Preface to the Translation hy the Author.

'Dr. Dorner is di.stinguished by massive breadth of thought, . . . by scholarly research,

genial appreciation of all forms of culture, and a well-balanced judgment, swayed by a

spirit of fairness to those who differ from him. . . . The work is in every way deserving

of careful examination now, as it is likely to be afterwards valued as one deserving the

highest confidence as a book of reference, on account of its ample research amongst
materials on which competent judgment must rest. . . . We regard with satisfaction the

appearance of such a work. The highest int*irests are promoted by a treatise at once

scholarly and eminently suggestive, which deals with theology at once scientifically and
historically.'

—

Contemporary Review.
' This masterly work of Dr. Dorner, so successfully rendered into English by the pre-

sent translators, will more than sustain the reputation he has already achieved by his

exhaustive and, as it seems to us, conclusive History of the Development of Doctrine

respecting the Person of Christ.''—Spectator.

In demy 8vo, price 12.s'.,

INTRODUCTION
TO

THE PAULINE EPISTLES.
By baton J. GLOAG, D.D.,

Author of a 'Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Acts of the

Apostles.'

' Those acquainted with the Author's previous works will be prepared for something

valuable in his present work; and it will not disappoint expectation, but rather exceed

it. The most recent literature of bis subject is before him, and he handles it with ease

and skill. ... It will be found a trustworthy guide, and raise its Autlior's reputation in

this important branch of biblical study.'

—

British and Foreign Evangelical Review.
' A work of uncommon merit. He must be a singularly accomplished divine to whose

library this book is not a welcome and valuable addition.'

—

Watchman.
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